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RAF Again Hammers Turin, Heavy Damage Admitted by Italians 
* --—• 

Italian People 
Reported Told 
To Clear Areas 

Only One Plane Lost 
From Large Force on 

1#200-Mile Trip 
By the Associated Pros. 

LONDON, Dec. 9.—A flight of 
British bombers which took an 
hour to pass over the English 
coast made the 1.200-mile round- 
trip flight over the Alps to Turin 
again last night and battered the 
Royal Arsenal city and the Ital- 
ian Fiat works for the fifth time 
in a month in a raid which the 
Italians admitted caused very 
heavy damage. 

The raiders again blasted Turin 
with four-ton bombs—the biggest in 
the RAF?s arsenal of explosives—as 
well as with many two-ton bombs 
and tens of thousands of incendi- 
aries. 

Only one plane was lost from the 
large force of Britain's most power- 
ful bombers which delivered the at- 
tack. Premier Mussolini already 
has ordered Turin cleared of non- 
essential civilians. 

Reuters quoted a Geneva dispatch 
to Moscow as saying the Premier 
had ordered "urgent evacuation" of 
the entire civilian population from 
Southern Italy, west coast regions 
and Sardinia and had declared these 
regions defense zones. 

Travelers arriving at Istanbul said 
civilians in the Italian ports of 
Brindisi and Bari, on the Adriatic 
coast, have begun moving into the 
interior since the destructive raid 
by United States heavy bombers 
on Naples last week. 

By both British accounts and the 
admission of the Italian high com- 
mand the bombing was one of the 
heaviest yet made in the campaign 
to blast Italy out of the war. 

One of Heaviest Raids. 
The Italians said the total of dead 

was not yet known. They reported 
that the single British raider shot 
down plunged into the center of the 
city, killing all seven members of 
its crew. 

This morning after the Turin 
raiders returned other RAF planes 
were heard over the southeast coast, 
headed for daylight offensive patrols 
to keep up the day and night pace 
of attack. 

"Turin was the target for a force 
of Stirlings. Halifaxes. Lancasters 
and Wellingtons of the bomber com- 
mand last night." an authoritative 
British statement said. 

"The weather over Northern Italy 
was clear and with the help of flare 

(See RAIDS, Page A-22.) 

Poughkeepsie Regatta 
Is War Casualty Again 

Earlier Story on Page D-l. 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9.—The Pough- 
keepsie Regatta, which became a 

wartime casualty last year, will not 
be resumed in 1943 because of trans- 

portation difficulties, the stewards 
of the Intercollegiate Rowing Asso- 
ciation announced today. 

The board of stewards decided it 
would be inadvisable to hold the 
regatta next June, either at Pough- 
keepsie or at another site, and 
elected Lewis P. Andreas of Syra- 
cuse as chairman for 1943. 

The regatta, inaugurated in 189S 
and held on the Hudson in all bu' 
two years since then, normally 
draws crews from Columbia. Cornell. 
Navy. Pennsylvania. Syracuse, Cali- 
fornia and Washington and occa- 

sionally Wisconsin and other invited 
colleges. In some years the races 
have attracted 100,000 spectators. 

'Big Ten' Continues 
Ban on Freshmen 
i5 {he Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—Faculty rep- 
resentatives of the "Big Ten" voted 
todav to table the proposal to lift 
the ban on freshman competition 
cn varsity athletic teams. 

The faculty representatives as- 

serted their belief there was no 

immediate need for such action. If 
in the future the draft of 18-year- 
olds cuts too deeply into the ranks 
of athletes, the rule prohibiting 
freshmen participation might be re- 

considered, the representatives 
ruled. 

Permission to increase the foot- 
ball schedules of 1943 to 10 games 
was granted, provided the tenth 
game was played with service teams. 

Late Races 
Earlier Results and Entries for 
Tomorrow, Pare 2-X. 

Charles Town 
SEVENTH RACK—Purse. $400; claiming: 

S-year-olds and up: 1 l -1« miles 
Lady Divine iKlrki S«.*0 3R.CO 1R.40 
Junale Moon (Hernandeii 0.00 5.00 
Lady Jaffa (Scoceai 0.80 

Time. 2:00 8-5. 
Also ran—Labeled Win Ultima Thule. 

Ben Griffith. Chestnut Bur. Rough Going. 

New Orleans 
SECOND RACE—Pt-Tie, $000: claiming; 

R-iiear-olds: i,', miles. 
Ho Rung (Robertson) 3#.60 fl Oo t.Ro 
Barnegat (Nashi 4.40 3.00 
Solute (Brooks) 3.00 

Tinjf, 1:50'» 
Also tin—Duty First. Hattie Belle. 

RTorkshop. Sldonia and Holly. 

FLYER RETURNS TO CARRIER AFTER 60 HOURS ADRIFT—Lt. Comdr. J. T. Blackburn, Navy 
fiver, who spent more than 60 hours adrift in a seatpack boat after a mishap during recent oper- 
ations off North Africa, is shown being transferred from the ship which picked him up (left) to 
his own carrier. (Story on page A-2.) —A. P. Wirephoto from United States Navy. 

Byrd to Ask Revival 
Of Old Pay Bill for 
War, Navy V/orkers 

Senator Seeks to Aid 
Field Employes as 

New Measure Stalls 
By J. A. O’LEARY. 

Senator Byrd, Democrat, of 
Virginia announced this after- 
noon he will introduce in the 
Senate Friday a resolution to re- 
vive until April 1 the temporary 
overtime pay law for field em- 

ployes of the War and Navy De- 
partments, which expired No- 
vember "0. 

No effort was made in November 
to extend this provision because of 
the expectation that a general over- 
time law would be enacted this 
month for all Federal workers. 

In view of*complications that have 
! developed in the efTprt to get a gen- \ 
j eral pay bill through in the closing 
j weeks of this Congress. Senator 
; Byrd decided to urge continuation 
of the temporary overtime rule for 
War and Navy field workers, so that 
if no^general bill is passed, these 
workers who have been getting 
overtime will not suffer a pay cut. 

New Bill Stalled. 
Tire temporary overtime resolu- 

tion would apply principally to 
supervisors and other per annum 
employes in arsenals and Navy 

i Yards, working with mechanics who 
have always been eligible for over- 

j time on a per diem basis, under 
wage board control. 

There still is a possibility of the 
general overtime bill being taken 
up. since the Civil Service Commit- 
tee decided this morning to advise 

! the Democratic Steering Committee 
it wants that measure considered, 
rather than the straight pay in- 
crease of 20 or 15 per cent provided 
for in a substitute drafted two days 
ago. 

The stralght-injrease bill encoun- 

tered_a deadlock in committee over 

iSee PAY, Page A-22.) 

Jap Warship Sunk, 3 Damaged 
By Flyers Off Guadalcanal 

Dive Bombers and Torpedo Planes Intercept 
Force of 10 Vessels Headed Toward Island 

4k* -a 

By CLAUDE A. MAHONEY. 
American dive bombers and 

torpedo planes sank a Japanese 
warship and damaged three 

I others in an attack on a force 
( of about 10 cruisers and destroy- 
1 ers 150 miles northwest of 
Guadalcanal on December 3, 
the Navy said in a communique j 
today. 

One ship was seen sinking and the 
other three in flames the morning 
after the attack on an enemy force 
streaming toward Guadalcanal, the 
Navy said. 

In addition, the communique re- 

ported that 10 Japanese float-t\»pe 
planes were shot down during the 
engagement, which frustrated an- ! 
other attempt by the Japanese to ! 

reinforce their troops on Guadal- 
canal. 

The striking force of dive bomb- 

ers, torpedo planes and fighters met 
the enemy fleet somewhere between 
New Georgia and Santa Isabel 
Islands. The Navy listed the fol- 
lowing damage inflicted during the 
attack. 

<a» Two 1.000-pound bomb hits | 
on one cruiser. I 

<b> One 1.000-pound bomb hit on 
a second cruiser. 

<ci Two torpedo hits on a de- 
stroyer (or cruiser). 

(d> Two possible torpedo hits on 
a second destroyer (or cruiser). 

<e) Ten float-type planes shot 
down by fighters. 

Our losses tvcre one dive bomber, 
one torpedo plane and one fighter. 

Although the Navy did not de- 
I scribe the type of planes shot down 
other than to sav they were of float- 
type, it is known that the Japanese 

(See NEW GUINEA. Page A-22 ) 

Jack Doyle Dies 
Of Heart Attack 
In Florida 

By Associated Press. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla,, Dec. St.- 
John T. (Jack) Doyle, 66. New York 
betting commissioner, died in a hotel 
here todav of a heart attack. 

lie had been in Florida for his 
health. 

Mr. Doyle was widely known as a 
“price-maker" for all sDorts. par- 
ticularly for baseball. His "line” 
on the big league pennant races at 

! the start of each season for the 
1 past several yeajs was regarded as 
official betting odds. He also 

| quoted prices on big races, including 
: a winter-book line on the Kentucky 
i Derby, and odds on all footbail 
! games, large or small. 

For 31 years, until 1938. he oper- 
ated'a Broadway billiard parlor Just 

; a few steps from Forty-second street 1 in New York. 

U. S. War Plants to Work 
On New Year Day 
By I he Associtted Pres*. 

Chairman Donald M. Nelson of 
the War Production Board an- 

nounced today that war plants 
would stay on the job New Year Day 
and get out "a regular workday's 
producton of war goods.” 

Mr. Nelson's statement, requesting 
abservance of normal working sched- 
ules, follows: 

"Ever since Pearl Harbor we have 
! asked workers and management in 
war plants to forego their customary 
holidays in order to maintain un- 
broken production schedules. The 

j response to these requests has been 
remarkably good and the effect on 

I production has been excellent. The 
one exception that has been made 

I to this rule during the past year 
has been in connection with the ob- 
servance of Christmas. 

"New Year Day should not cause 
a break in the steady flow of pro- 
duction. We can best start the new 

year by staying on the job and get- 
I ting out a regular workday's pro- 
duction of war goods.” 

______ 

Film Censors in U. S. 'Fussy/ 
House of Commons Is Told 
By th#» Associated Press. | 

| LONDON, Dee. 9. — Hollywood 
movie censors arp just too "old 
maiden aunt-like” to appreciate 
two salty adjectives in the dia- 
logue of a new British film, In- 
formation Minister Bracken 
told the House of Commons to- 
day. 

Owing to two naughty words. Noel 
Coward's picture, "In Which We 
Serve,” is currently banned from 
American screens. They're spoken by 
British seamen and applied to Ger- 
man planes. One questions the le- 
gitimacy of Germans and the other 
describes the kind of nose you get 
if somebody punches it. 

Asked if he could use Ms influence 
1 to get the unexpurgated version of 
; the picture shown in America, Mr. 
Bracken replied: 

"I have no right whatsoever to 
| give orders to American film censors 
! and would not dream of so doing. | 
| But I think we can leave it to the j ! American press and public to see j 
that squeamishness and old maiden i 
aunt-like apprehensions of those1 
Hollywood censors are overcome.” 

Members then asked, "can we be 
told what the words are, sir?” 

I Mr. Bracken presumably is not 
squeamish, but he did not reply. 

Words Cut Out, Film to Open 
In blew York December 23 

I NEW YORK. Dec. 9 (/Pi.—Noel 
Coward's new movie, "In Which We 
Serve.” will open on Broadway De- 
cember 23, but without the naughty 
words because American good 
taste frowns on movie realism which 
is painted in with words instead of 
celluloid'action. motion picture ex- 
ecutives said today. 

"We don't need that kind of lan- 
guage in our films," a member of 
the American industry's official re- 
viewing committee, the Production 
Code Authority, said in Hollywood 
today 

"If we permitted those words to 
i get by in one film, we'd have to 
go a step farther the next time." 

Another member of the code au-, 
thonty said: 

"Why don't those fellows over 
there (in England) stop worring 
about what we do here and concen- 
trate on winning the war? English 
censors slash and cut our pictures 
but we don't make speeches in Con- 
gress about it.” 

U. S., Argentina Ratify 
Reciprocal Trade Treaty 
By the Associated Press. 

Ambassador Espil of Argentina 
and Secretary of State Hull today 
exchanged ratifications making ef- 
fective the reciprocal trade agree- 
ment between the United States and 
Argentina which was signed Octo- 
ber 14, 1941. 

The agreement, approved by the 
I Argentine Assembly several months 

ago, provides for mutual concessions 
! on duties affecting an extended list 
of products. 

Afetr leaving Secretary Hull's of- 
j fice, Ambassador Espil conferred 
briefly with Undersecretary of State 
Welles on wfiat he said were rou- 
tine matters. 

J. T. Ellis, Writer, Dies 
■ GHENT, Ky., Dec. 9 (JP).—James 
! Tandy Ellis, 73. writer and former 
adjutant general of Kentucky under 
three Governors, died today at his 

i home after a heart attack. Mr. 
Ellis, renowned as a raconteur of 
Southern stories, conducted a news* 
paper column captioned “The Tang 
of the South.” 

350,000 Rail 
Workers Seek 
30% Pay Rise 

Members of 5 Unions 
To Vote on Minimum 
$3-a-Day Increase 

By :he Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9. —Repre- 
I sentatives of 350,000 railroad 
| operating employes announced 
:today that they would ask for 

a 30 per cent increase in wages, 
! or a minimum raise of $3 a day, 
from the Nation's carriers. 

Alvaney Johnston, president of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, serving as spokesman for 
the five unions which operate the 
Nation's freight and passenger 
trains, said increased wages were 
necessitated by added responsibil- 
ities and hazards placed on em- 
ployes, excessive hours, the man- 
power shortage, higher living costs 
and the inequality of railroad pav. i 
compared with that in other in- 
dustries. 

Many Go Into IVar Work. 
There has been a "breakdown'' in 

the railroad industry. Mr. Johnston 
declared, because many skilled work- 
ers were leaving to go into war work, 
where they are paid more lor the 
same kind of work. 

The decision, by 750 union chair- 
men meeting since Monday, was a 
seo.uel to wage adjustment demands 
by the 15 non-operating brother- 
hoods, claiming a membership of 
about 900.000. They are asking an 
increase of 20 cents an hour. 

A year ago the railroad unions de- 
manded Rnd obtained, after threats 

I of a Nation-wide strike, increases in 
pay. A settlement accepted by man- 
agement and labor December 1, 1941, 
provided a raise of 10 cents an hour 
tor the non-operating personnel and 
9'2 cent* an hour for the operating. 

Locals to Vote on Demand. 
The general chairmen will present 

the demands to their union locals 
for ratification by the membership 
at large. If approved by the rank 
and file, the demands will be pre- 
sented formally to each of the em- 

ployer railroads. 
The demands then would be ne- 

gotiated on a Nation-wide basis 
through committees representing 

| both sides. The terms of the Na- 
1 tion&l Railway Labor Act set up 
elaborate machinery for the disposal 
of disputes, including appointment 
of a fact-finding committee by the 
President for adjudicating claims, 
before anv strike actually could be 
put into effect. 

Because of the W'de variety of 
work done by members of the five 
operating unions, under various ; 
classifications and sub classifications 
of duties, it is virtually impossible 
to summarize the workers’ present 
wage levels or estimate how much 
the increase, if granted, would cost 
the railroad industry. 

Mr. Johnston said engineers re- 
ceive a minimum rf $8.50 a day. 
Switchmen receive $5.82 a day, the 
lowest of the operating workmen. 

Compromised in War Crisis. 
An agreement worked out by Mr. 

Roosevelt's fact-finding board after 
months of conferences settled the 

! threatened strike of a year ato. 
General chairmen ratified it for 
their members on December 5, 1941. 
At that time they said: 

‘‘While realizing the increases ! 
i granted were not the amounts de- 
sired * * * the workers were willing 
to make whatever reasonable con- 
cessions were necessary ip order to 

I assure national unity and the 
strongest possible support of the 
President and the country in this 
critical time." 

The attack on Pearl Harbor came 
two days later, the day which the 
unions had set for the beginning of 
their strike. 

Seat Pleasant Line 
Reduces Fare Tonight 

Reduction of the fare on the Seat 
Pleasant to downtown Washington 
line of the Washington, Marlboro & 
Annapolis Motor Lines from 15 to 10 
cents, pending an appeal to the 
Supreme Court, will be effective at 
midnight tonight, the company an- 
nounced today. 

Leslie Altman, company president, 
announced the reduced fare as soon 
as he had bgpn given permission to 
make the change by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. 

The fare was increased from 10 
to 15 cents on this line some weeks 
ago after ICC had made no objec- 
tion to the proposed new rate, but 
the case was taken to court by the 
OPA. The company won the con- 
test In District Court, but lost in the 
Court of Appeals. Mr. Altmann 
then announced the case would be 
carried to the Supreme Court. 

Pending a final court ruling, how- 
ever, the company decided to reduce 
the fare to 10 cents. 

I —— — -— 
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SONS RECEIVE HERO FATHERS’ MEDALS—Lt. <j. g.) Daniel J. 
Callaghan, jr., son of Rear Admiral Callaghan, receives from 
President Roosevelt a Congressional Medal of Honor and citation 
made to his father. Admiral Callaghan, naval aide to President 
Roosevelt from 1939 to 1941, was killed during the battle of Savo 
Island in which the task force he commanded sank 24 and dam- 
aged 10 Japanese warships. 

The President gave a hearty handclasp to Midshipman Nor- 
man Scott, jr„ today as he awarded the Congressional Medal of 
Honor to Rear Admiral Scott, who also lost his life in the Savo 
Island action. (Story on Page A-5.) —A. P. Photos. 

100 Hostages Seized 
At Lyon Reported 
Awaiting Execution 

French Group Declared 
Arrested in Reprisal 
For Attack on Nazi 
the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Dec. 9. — Fighting 
French headquarters asserted 
today that the Germans had 
taken 100 hostages from the 
population of Lyon in reprisal 
for an attack on a German! 
soldier there on December 1 and 
that the hostages were reported ! 
now to be awaiting execution. j 

The fighting French said this was 
the first instance of taking hostages I 
in what was Unoccupied France be- 
fore Hitler's November 11 occupation 
of the whole country, although 
scores have been executed in the 
old occupied zone. Some of the 
Lyon hostages are women. 

"On November 29,'’ the headquar- 
ters statement said, "a pro-German 
demonstration was organized in the 
Place Belle Couer at Lyon. The 
demonstration was broken up by 
crowds which hurled insults at Nazi 
troops who intervened to restore 
order. 

"On December 1 an attack was 
made on the life of a German soldier 
In Lyon. One hundred men and 
women were chosen immediately at 
random from the population of Lyon 
and are now awaiting execution in 
the Prison Centrale.’’ 

Meanwhile, exiled Czech go\’em- 
ment circles said today that "Ger- 
man terror” in Bohemia and Mor- 
avia had killed 35 more Czechs. 

Twenty-nine men were shot in one 
day for allegedly possessing arms' 

(See HOSTAGES, Page A-6.) 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK. Dec. 9 OP).— 

Stocks irregular; selected issues 
in demand. Bonds uneven; rails 
dip on labor news. Cotton mixed; 
hedge selling, trade and New Or- 
leans buying. 

D. C. Youth Is Hero 
As U. S. Ship Battles 
Two Surface Raiders 

Hudson A. Hewey, Radio 
Man, Stuck to Post as Ship 
Sank; Reported Missing 

A District man was one of the 
heroes in the first sinking of an 
enemy surface raider by an 
American merchant ship after a 
shot-for-shot slugging match 
with two opponents, the Navy 
announced today. 

The medium sized ship's Navy gun 
crew sank the smaller of the two 
raiders and badly damaged the other 
before the American ship went down, 
her colors still flying, the Navy said. 
The battle took place late in Sep- 
tember in the South Atlantic. 

Included as one of the heroes was 
Radio Operator Hudson A. Hewey, 
1631 Euclid street N.W., who is listed 
as missing. 

Only 10 men from a merchant 
crew of 41 survived the 20-minut.e 
engagement and the ordeal of 31 
days in an open lifeboat. In addi- 
tion five men of the Navy gun crew 
survived. 

Hit From Stem to' Stern. 
The outgunned merchantman 

was hit from stem to stern by four 
salvos, the large guns of the smaller 
raider apparently being fired to- 
gether from a central fire-control 
system, the Navy said. 

Ensign D. C. Willett, U. S. N. R„ 
of Sacramento, listed as missing, 
directed his crew and although 
seriously wounded later manned 
the gun himself until a direct shell 
hit exploded the magazine. 

The gun crew sent almost every 
shell into the heavily armed small 
raider at the water line. 

At the radio in the battered super- 
structure of the merchant vessel. 
Operator Hewey stayed at his post. 
The ship continued to blaze away 
at the enemy as she slowly flooded 

(See HERO, Page A-2.) 

Situation Grows 
Better After 
Foes Repulse 

Great Strides Toward 
Solving Lack of Air 
Bases Indicated 

BULLETIN. 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS 

IN NORTH AFRICA <*>).— 
American and British patrols 
stabbed at German defenses 
around Bizerte from Tebourba 
and the Mateur horseshoe to- 
day. Field reports showed 
American armored units had 
destroyed 20 German tanks in 
fighting last Sunday. 

The patrol fighting was spo- 
radic. Bad weather and the 
need to bring up more supplies 
restricted action in the air 
and on the ground. 

A headquarters spokesman 
said word had been received 
of bad feeling between the 
Germans and Italians in Tu- 
nisia. 

By the Associated Press 

LONDON, Dec. 9.—Heavy artil- 
| lery and steadily-growing fleets 
of planes were reported softening 

; the Axis in the Tebourba area to- 
day as the Allies, their position 

; improved by the repulse of the 
enemy's efforts to recapture 
heights dominating the battle- 

i field, apparently prepared for a 
big new dfive on Bizerte and 
Tunis. 

“American pilots are taking a 
very active part in ground opera- 
tions,’’ said a Morocco radio broad- 
cast quoting what it called a new 
Allied headquarters communique. 

The announcer added that “every 
I day, fresh formations of aircraft 
1 
are put into action,” suggesting that 

I the Allied command had made 
| strides toward solving the shortage 
of air bases close to the hub of the 
Tunisian fighting. 

The broadcast attributed to the 
communique its report that "in the 
Tebourba sector of the Tunisian 
front Axis forces were shelled by 
heavy artillery after the successful 
Allied counterattacks.” 

It Indicated also that the Allies 
were concentrating heavy land and 
air forces, presumab'y to exploit the 
advantage won when the enemy was 
forced to withdraw from wedges he 

; had sliced into the British-Ameri- 
; can lines. 

Lull Is Reported. 
j A communique direct from Allied 
headquarters, however, reported a 

| lull, with “activity in the forward 
area yesterday limited to patrcl- 

i hng" after the battle for the heights 
Sunday and Monday which ended 
with the Allies still holding their 

1 original positions. 
| Tlie communique said the eount 
! of enemy tanks destroyed Sunday 
had risen to 20. It also said three 
more enemy aircraft were destroyed 
in recent operations, one of them at 
night, and that “two more of our 

j planes were lost but one fighter pilot 
is safe.” 

The Italian communique made 
only the cursory report from Tunisia 
that “bad weather hindered activity 
on the ground and in the air.” 

In Cairo an RAF-British head- 
quarters communique reported ex- 
tensive Allied air operations over 
both Tunisia and Libya, including 
(Continued on Page A-22, Column 4) 

Late Bulletin 
Project Approved 

Philip B. Fleming. Federal 
Works Agency head, today 
approved expenditure of $109,- 
000 for paving and sewer fa- 
cilities on two women's dormi- 
tory projects in Southeast and 
Northeast Washington. Gen. 
Fleming said contracts would 
be awarded in the “near fu- 
ture.” One is the Langston 
project, south of Oklahoma 
avenue at Benning road S.E., 
and the other is the “Armory” 
dormitory southeast of the 
District Armory. 

California Town's 
Landlords to Defy 
OPA Rent Rules 
By the Associated Press. 

VALLEJO, Calif., Dec. 9 — 

Organized landlords in this 
war-booming town wentonrec- 

| ord today to "refuse to recog- 
I nize the rules and regula- 

tions” of the OPA and said “we 
separately and collectively 
strike” in regard to specified 
rents. 

The resolution did not specify 
what form the strike would 
take but said it would last un- 
til local and regional offices of 
the Office of Price Administra- 
tion “comply with their own 
rules and regulations, and show 
by their deeds their willingness 
to co-operate in fairness and 
justice” with landlords and 
tenants. 

The resolution, adopted by 
the Greater Vallejo Landlords' 
Association, said the OPA had 
“repeatedly and consistently 
obstructed proper legal func- 
tions of courts in regards to 
evictions to a point where 
actual damages have aocrued to 
landlords and tenants,” and 
that petitions to the OPA for 
relief had been returned 
"wholesale." 



Army Is Outbidding 
Grocers for Produce, 
House Probers Hear 

Small Business Committee 
Told Over-Ceiling 
Prices Are Paid 

By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Dec. 9.— A grocer 
from the vicinity of an Army 
camp told the House Small Busi- 
ness Committee today he was 
unable to compete with the camp 
in purchasing fruit and produce. 

The grocer. H. D. Samples of Ma- 
con, president of the Retail Grocers’ 
Association there, said: 

‘‘I have not had an egg in my 
store in three days because I can't 
compete with Camp Wheeler under 
ceiling price regulations,” Mr. Sam- 
ple said. The Army camp outside 
Macon is paying 70 cents a dozen 
for eggs, he stated, considerably 
more than he is allowed to charge 
for them. 

He also testified that many small 
meat dealers would be forced out 
of business because they were un- 
able to compete with larger mer- 
chants in packing house dealings. 
He said he was paying 23 per cent 
more for meat than he paid in 
March when OPA ceilings went into 
effect. 

Hoarding Suspected. 
Shortage of canned goods was 

cited by H. L. Singer, Atlanta whole- 
sale grocer. 

“I know the armed forces are get- 
ting a large percentage of canned 
food output,” he said, “but they are 
not getting all of it. I am wonder- 
ing if some person is going about 
the country buying up available 
stocks to hold until the ceiling prices 
ere lifted.” 

Army post exchanges also are cut- 
ting deep inroads into the sales of 
privately owned stores, witnesses 
said. Although sales to civilians are 
restricted, persons with authority to 
buy from exchanges are acquiring 
extra quantities for friends, it was 
Indicated. 

Patman Assails SWPC. 
Representative Patman. Demo- 1 

crat, of Texas, told the committee 
yesterday that the Smaller War 
Plants Corp. has "done nothing" 
since its creation by Congress six 
months ago. even though it had been 
given the money, the power and the 
directions. 

Mr. Patman, chairman of the 
committee, said he believed that 
perhaps "Congress has done too 
little checking up" on the admini- 
stration of Federal agencies. 

Congress appropriated $150,000,000 
for the SWPC program. Representa- : 
tive Patman said, and in his opinion 1 

would provide any additional funds 
necessary. 

J. L. Mason, deputy regional di- 
rector of production services for the 
WPB. stated that his office had the 
personnel, the forms and everything 
else required to administer the act 
as soon as the necessary directives 
are received from Washington. 

"My guess." Mr. Mason said, "is 
that the SWPC felt it might be 
better to build slowly but on a firm 
foundation.” 

The committee will conduct its 
final meeting at Charlotte, N. C„ to- 
morrow before returning to Wash- 
ington. 

____._ 

Friedman Expects Action 
In Naval Depot Fraud Case 
By the Associated Pres*. 

HARRISBURG, Pa., Dec. 9 — 

United States Commissioner Sidney 
E. Friedman, who last week charged 
that the FBI had been "hamstrung" 
in an investigation of fraud involv- 
ing the new Mechanicsburg iPal 
Naval Depot, believes the case "is 
now in competent hands and we are 
going to have the action I sought." 

Mr. Friedman made the comment 
after appearing before a Federal 
grand jury which yesterday began 
a study of the fraud allegations. 

The commissioner had said there 
was "a solid basis in fact" in reports 
of a tl.000.000 shortage of equip- 
ment, and materials at the $40,000,000 
installations, built by civilian con- 
tractors. 

Justice Department officials in 
Washington denied that the FBI in- 
quiry had been Impeded. Instead, 
they said, preliminary investigation 
had shown the case to be of such 
Importance that it was turned over 
to the department's war frauds unit. 

Congress in Brief 
By the Associated Pre*». 

Senate. 
In recess until Friday. 
Special War Investigating Com- 

mittee hears Admiral Land of Mari- 
time Commission on oil and coal 
usage. 

Judiciary Committee hears Cen- 
sorship Director Byron Price on war 

powers bill. 
House. 

In recess. 

Ways and Means Committee nears 

end of hearings on President’s re- 

quest for new war powers. 
Coinage Committee studies legis- 

lation to make steel and zinc pen- 
nies and nickels. 

___ ! 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK Dec. 0.— National Associa- 

tion Securities Dealers, Inc : 
Bid. Askr d 

Bk of Am NTS 'SF) (2.to) ill iiti 
Bank of Man <80at !«', i;>. 
Bank of N Y (141 »87 2:17 
Bankers Tr (1.401 its', 
Bklyn Tr (41 _ «2 (id 
Can Han Bk ft Tr (4) lit’, in’, 
Chase Nat (I 4(H 2d'a "7», 
Chem Bk A Tr (1 SOI no 41 
Commercial isi 1H5 lrn 
Cent Bk A Tr (.80) __ 11i ”, 
Corn Ex Bk ft T (2 40) 34'a 35), 
Empire Tr (Hi 40 40 I 
Firat Nat (Bos) (2).. 31’, 30’, 
First Natl (80) 1155 1185 
Guaranty Tr 412 > _ 230 244 
Irvin* Tr i.BO) 10’, 11’, ; 
Kin*s County (80) liro 1220 
Lawyers Trust (11 23s, 26s, 
Manufacturers Tr (2) _ 34’, 30’/, 
Manufacturers Tr pf (2) 52 54 
Natl City (D _ 20'/, 28 
N Y Trust (3',1 _ 13’, 10’, 
Public (IV- 2ft’, 284, 
Title GAT_ 2'-, 3 

a Also extra or extras 

suoppingT] 
DAYS LEFT- 

-TO GET AM 

J, 
ELECTRIC 

Buy Chrisfmxlfals 

$1,000,000 Divorce Suit 
Of Mrs. Mclnnerney Withdrawn 
Bs th* Associated Press. 

BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Dec. 9 — 

Counsel for both sides todey an- 
nounced plans for withdrawal of the 
million-dollar divorce action of 
Mrs. Catherine Conner Mclnnerney. 
Greenwich socialite, against Thomas 
H. Mclnnerney, National Dairy 
Products Corp. head, following a 

I two-hour conference during which 
i Superior Court Judge Edward J. 
Daly waited to hear the case. 

Attorneys John Keogh and Brian 
McMahon, representing the at- 
tractive, 40-year-old Mrs. Mcln- 
nerney, and Raymond J. Hackett. 
for her husband, warded off all 
questions regarding the terms of a 
reported property settlement. It 
was understood that actual with- 
drawal of the suit would come as 
soon as final agreement on a prop- 
erty settlement was reached. 

A source close to the case, how- 
ever, said the presence in the court- 

I room of Gov. Rodes K. Myers of 
! Kentucky, a member of the plain- 
tif's legal staff, was an indication 

j that Mrs. Mclnnerney might take 
her action to another jurisdiction, 
possibly Kentucky. 

Mrs. Mclnnerney. now a resident 
of Bardstown, Ky., was accompanied 
to the courtroom by Ham Fisher, 
creator of the Joe Palooka cartoon,1 
and Mrs. Fisher: Mrs. Henry Ham- 
ilton of Louisville, Ky.. an aunt: | 
Mrs. Ida Kit of Washington and 
Mrs. Rosemary Turner McMahon, 
wife of the attorney and a former 
Washingtonian. 

Counsel for Mrs. Mclnnerney, 
who charges intolerable cruelty, 
asks $1,000,000 alimony and claims 
that her wealthy 75-year-old hus- 
band misreprsented his age when 
they were married February 1. 1941, 
at Fort Lauderdale, Fla., discussed 
settlement terms during a recess 
called by Judge Daly. 

-—— ! 

Van Nuys Challenges 
Right to Censor Mail 
Sent to Territories 

Senator Declares 
Practice Has Been 

'Illegal Up to Date' 
By the Associated Press. 

Chairman Van Nuys of the Sen- 
ate Judiciary Committee challenged 
today the legal authority of Byron 
Price, director of the Office of Cen- 
sorship, to censor mail between the 

i United States and its territories and 
; possessions. 

Senator Van Nuys expressed his 
stand at a press conference after 
Mr. Price had testified for three j 
hours behind closed committee 
doors. The censorship director 
himself, talking to reporters before 
Senator Van Nuys’ conference, said 
he had no doubt that it was Con- 
gress’ intention in passing the First 
War Powers Act last year to "pro- 
tect the security of communications i 
in and out of the country." 

Senator Van Nuys said he 
thought the censorship of mail, ex- 

cept that going to foreign countries, j 
has all been illegal up to date.” 
"I don’t think the Commander in 

Chief has got any more right to 
censor mail between Alaska. Puerto 
Rico and the United States than he 
had to censor mail between New 
York and California.” he said. 

Aimed at Security. 
At issue is a bill authorizing the 

censorship of communications be- 
tween the United States and pos- 
sessions and territories. 

"The mandate to the Commander 
in Chief certainly includes a man- 

date to control communications in or 

around combat areas." Mr. Price said. 
I "So far as the intent of Congress 

is concerned. I have never had the 
slightest doubt that it was the in- 
tent of Congress to protect the 
security of communications in and 
out of the country.” 

Mr. Price said that because all: 
communications with possessions! 
and territories must pass through 
territory where there is possible 
danger of enemy interception or 

must go into a combat zone, he felt 
that censorship of these eommuni- 
cations was necessary for security j 
purposes. 

Gov. Ernest Gruening of Alaska,1 
whose protests to the committee 
against censorship of the Alaskan [ 
mall resulted In recall oi the meas-1 
ure fof further hearings after ft 
had passed both houses, also ap- 

! 

peared, as did Delegate Dimond of 
Alaska, who opposed any censor- 

ship. I 
Asked for his reaction to Mr. 1 

Price's explanation of the operations 
of censorship, Senator Van Nuys 
told reporters: 

Necessary in Wartime. 
"I think Price is doing as good a 

job as anybody could under the cir- 
cumstances. Mr. Price admits that 
the whole system is un-American 
and un-Democratic but says it Is 
necessary in time of war.” 

Emphasizing that he was voicing 
his personal opinion and not that 

I of other committee members, Sen- 
ator Van Nuys said he was “going 
to hesitate a long time” before he 
voted for the pending bill. He said 
Gruening had presented a letter 
from a high naval official in 
Alaska which said there was no' 
need for censorship between this 
country and Alaska. 

Senator Van Nuys said that Mr. 
Price admitted in many instances 
there had been mistakes in inter- 
cepting and copying parts of letters 
traveling in and out of this country ; 

to and from Alaska but attributed it 
largely to inexperience of some of 

i the 14.000 employes in the censor 

J ship service. 
Letter Intercepted. 

The chairman said Mr. Price told 
the committee he had corrected the 
practice of clipping certain items i 
out of newspapers or magazines be- j 
fore letting them go to Alaska. Mr. j 
Price explained that he was not 
aware this was going on until it! 
was brought to his attention, since j 
he could not know everything that 
was geing done by the many em-1 
ployes. 

Senator Van Nuys revealed that ; 

there had been extensive discussion, I 
led by Senator McFarland, Demo- j 

: crat, of Arizona of the interception j 
| by censors in the Seattle office of a 

j letter from a woman in California : 
i to her husband, who was working on 

a military project in Alaska. This 
letter merely asked the husband for j 
information how’ she could join him 
in Alaska. Senator Van Nuys said. 

When the letter was Intercepted I 
by the censors, they sent excerpts to 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga- 
tion and to the War Production 
Board, the chairman added. He 

j said Mr. Price justified this on the 
ground that the FBI wished to 
check on all persons going into 
Alaska and the WPB desired to 
have information on the background 
of defense workers employed there. 

Senator Van Nuys said he was 
impressed, however, with the belief 
that “900 out of every 1,000“ going 
to or coming from Alaska were con- 
cerned with “purely personal and 
domestic affairs.” 

Ohio Publisher Killed 
NEWARK. Ohio. Dec. 9 

Charles H. Spencer, 72, publisher 
of the Newark Advocate, was killed 
today in the collision of his auto- 
mobile and a truck. Mr. Spencer 
began his newspaper career some 
50 years ago as a reporter on the 
Advocate after graduation from 
Denison University at nearby Gran- 
ville. 

Cornelius Vanderbilt 
In Walter Reed Hos'pital 

Maj. Cornelius Vanderbilt, jr„ 44, 
author and lecturer, who is a pa- 
tient at Walter Reed Hospital, is, 
‘‘doing very nicely.” a hospital at- 
tache said this morning. He was 
said to be suffering a heart ailment 
and was admitted to the hospital 
late yesterday afternoon. 

Maj. Vanderbilt abandoned a lec- 
ture tour to volunteer soon after the 
outbreak of war. He is the author 
of "Farewell to Fifth Avenue” and 
“Women of Washington.” 

Hero 
• Continued From First Page.' 

from numerous hits by the raider’s 
guns. 

Main Boiler Hit. 
"One main boiler was hiff” the 

Navy said, “and the ship's speed 
was reduced to one knot; other 
shells struck the radio mast and 
destroyed the aerial; the steering 
engine room was hit by shrapnel 
and incendiary shells; the main deck 
house was set afire; the ship was 

slowly flooding from numerous hits 
below the water line, but her guns 

! continued to blaze defiance.” 
Of Ensign Willett’s conduct dur- 

ing this action the Navy said; 
| "Though seriously wounded, he 
diregted his crew and later manned 
the gun himself with deadly effect 
until a direct shell hit exploded the 
magizine. after which he proceeded 
to the boat deck to help cast loose 
life rafts." 

The engagement started a little 
after noon and Ensign Willett, who 
came on deck as the first shell ex- 

ploded. was seriously wounded. “He 
proceeded to his station, rallied his 
crew, and began pumping shells into 
the smaller, more heavily armed, 
of the two raiders," the Navy said. 

The smaller raider was set aflame 
from stem to stern and the larger 
raider drew close to remove surviv- 
ors. Tire larger vessel was damaged 
severely. 

Went Down Fighting. 
The survivors in the lifeboat set a 

course for the coast of South Amer- , ica. using only the most rudimentary 
navigational instruments. They ran 
into heavy squalls, and the exhausted 
men bailed until their arms were 
numb. The rain was welcome, how- 
ever, as it replenished their precious 
supply of water. After 26 days, the 
men sighted a Uu terflv and two 
moths, and they knew land was near. 
On the 31st day their log entry 
shows this statement: 

"Hurrah; sighted land 4 am.” 
The 15 haggard men stumbled 

a&hore at a small tillage 6n the 
South American coast and were sped 
to the nearest hospital for treat- 
ment. 

High praise came from the Navy, 
too. for Chief Steward Ford Stilson, 
Freeport, 111., who was below wlien 
the attack opened, proceeded to his. 
station amidships, and. when in- ! 
formed that Chief Mate Richard 
Moczkowski of Richmond. Calif., had } 
been wounded, snatched up antisep- 
tics Bnd bandages to go to his aid. | 
Moczkowski. meantime. though! 

seriously wounded, was aiding Capt. 
Paul Buck of Merrimacport, Mass., 
in skillfully maneuvering the mer- 
chantman to afford a minimum 
target to attackers. Moczkowski 
continued to aid in maneuvering the 
ship after he was struck a second 
time. He and Capt. Buck both are 
listed as missing. 

Dairy Product Prices 
To Stay Same Under 
Permanent Ceiling 

Other Food Items 
Covered in Regulation 
Fixing Maximum Levels 

Ey the Associated Press 

The Office of Price Adminis- 
tration emphasized today that 
prices on butter, eggs, cheese and 
other food products previously 
fixed by a 60-day price ceiling 
freeze which expired December 3, 
continue exactly the same under 
a permanent regulation which ! 
replaced the temporary order on ! 

the day of its expiration. 
The new regulation governs prices 

at the retail, wholesale and proces- 
sor levels and covers, in addition to 
the items named, condensed milk, 
flour, cake mixes, canned citrus 
fruits and juicer, ccrn meal, hom- 
iny, poultry (except turkeys), and 1 

! fresh citrus fruits (at retail cnlyi. 
The new regulation follows its 

predecessor in fixing the maximum 
price on these commodities at the 
highest level at which they were 
sold by each individual firm during 
the five-day period, September 28- 
October 2, 1942. 

Ceiling to Be Replaced. 
This ceiling is to be replaced by 

specific dollar and cents ceilings at 
the processor's level as soon* as pos- 
sible. Fixed margins for whole- 
salers and retailers also will be 
specified. As such orders are issued, 
•the commodities covered will be 
withdrawn from the permanent reg- 
ulation. 

Specific price orders already have 
been issued on onions, potatoes, 
turkeys and dry beans, food Items 
which originally were covered by the 
temporary, 60-day freeze. 

The new order provides that if 
any maximum price fixed by it is 
lower than the p'ice set by an Agri- 
culture Department agreement or 
order, the department's price shall 
automatically become the seller's 
maximum. Under the Agricultural 
Marketing Act the department reg- 
ulates the handling of milk and 
milk products, fruits, vegetables and 
nuts. The act sets minimum prices 
which must be paid farmers for 
milk. 

Dried Eggs Exempted. 
Sales of mutton, one of the foods 

under the original- freeze, are not 
covered by the permanent order be- 
cause “mutton will be covered under j 
a special control to be issued short- 
ly,” OPA said. Sales of flour made 
from rye. buckwheat, rice, oats, corn, 
barley and potatoes—which also 
were under the freeze—are elimin- 
ated from the permanent ceiling 
also. The sale of flour made from 
wheat, however, is controlled by the 
new regulation. 

In a move to increase the supply of 
dried eggs for the armed forces and ! 

the United Nations, the OPA also ex- 

empted from price tontrol during 
January and February, 1943. dried 
eggs sold j,o the Government or any 
of ite agencies:. 

At the same time OPA exempted ; 
from price control shell, liquid or 

frozpn «*gs s^ld during the twor 
month pqriod to manufacturers buy- 
ing them for the purpdse of making 
dried eggs for the Government. 

37 Die in Hospital Fire 
WELUNGTQN. New .^aland, 

Dec. 9 i^.—Thirty-seven woman pa- 
tients were burned to deafH last 
nigftt in one of New Zealand's great- 
est fire tragedies when the women's 
wing of the Seacilft Mental Hospital 
was destroyed. 

War Council Studies 
Rehabilitation Plan 
For Freed Nations 

President Explains 
North Africa Pact 
With Admiral Darlan 

« 

Plans for creation of a United 
Nations organization to provide 
relief and rehabilitation in coun- 
tries freed from the Axis yoke, 
during and after the war. were 
discussed by President Roosevelt 
with the Pacific War Council to- 
day. 

The President also explained ar- 

rangements made with Admiral 
Jean Darlan In French North Africa 
and "the steps he hopes to take to 
relieve any immediate difficulty” 
arising from Fighting French oppo- 
sition to dealing with Admiral Dar- 
lan. New Zealand Minister Walter 
Nash told reporters. 

Asked if the council was satisfied 
by the explanation, Mr. Nash said, 
"I was quite happy about it.” 

He said the global war situation 
was canvassed with particular at- 
tention to the needs of China for 
essential supplies, both military and 
non-military. 

Mr. Nash, who acted as principal 
spokesman for the council, would 
not go Into any further details about 
the military or political situation in 
North Africa. 

The New Zealand Minister said 
discussions are now proceeding to 
the point where all the United Na- 
tions are to be consulted about the 
formation of relief and rehabilita- 
tion organizations. 

Former Gov. Herbert H. Lehman 
of New York, who recently took over 
direction of such operations for this 
country, is laying plans for partici- 
pation with other nations in pro- 
viding Immediate relief and long- 
range rehabilitation for liberated 
countries. 

Asked about the possibility of a 
“Pacific Charter,” similar to the At- 
lantic Charter, for specific applica- 
tion to the Far East, Mr. Nash said 
personally he believed “there is 
nothing worse than talking about a 
Pacific Charter." explaining that 
the Atlantic Charter applied to the 
whole world. 

Nazi Capital Tightens 
Blackout Safeguards 
By the Associated Press. 

BERLIN «From German Broad- 
casts. Dec. 9.—Berlin is tightening 
its blackout safeguards at the or- 
ders of Propaganda Minister Goeb- 
bels, who also is Nazi gauleiter for 
the German capital, the Berlin radio 
announced yesterday. 

Starting Saturday, it said, police 
will patrol the streets at night and 
violators of blackout regulations will 
be liable to punishment. 

“That the enemy has not under- 
taken air attacks on Berlin for a 
considerable time," Goebbels warned, 
“is no reason at all why blackout 
regulations should be less carefully 
observed.” 

Melbourne Cheers 
Parading Americans 
By the Associated Presi. 

MELBOURNE. Australia. Dec. 9 — 

Cheering crowds lined the streets of 
Melbourne today as United States 
soldiers and 40 nurses paraded 
through the city. 

The parade, the Melbourne Herald 
said, "provided our first chance to 
show appreciation of the men whose 
courtesy and good conduct we have 
admired so much.’’ 

D. C. Flyer Downed at Sea Eats 
Chamois Lining From Helmet 
B» the Associated Press. 

A chamois skin lining from a fly- 
er's helmet and a small canteen of 
water provided food and drink for 
Lt. Comdr. John Thomas Blackburn 
of 3245 Cleveland avenue N.W., who 
floated for 60 hours in a rubber boat 
off Africa, the Navy said today. 

The Navy said Comdr. Blackburn 
was forced down off the African 
coast, but did not reveal the circum- 
stances which forced him to take 
to his emergency rubber boat. 

When saved Comdr. Blackburn 
told his rescuers he had been making 
about 1 knot and had expected to 
leach land in about three more days. 

Comdr. Blackburn. 30. was grad- 
uated from the Naval Academy in 
1933. He is married and is the 
father of two children. His father 
Is Capt. Paul B. Blackburn, whose 
last officially announced Navy as- 

signment was as director of the 
Naval Reserve of the 3d Naval Dis- 
trict. New York. 

THE PLACE IS YOURS, MISTER! 
Yes sir—buying clothes in the S^yleplus Factory Sales- 
room is different. Aside from saving you an average of 
40'. on the nationally known Styleplus Clothes, it offers 
a freedom in selecting which every man appreciates 
—a freedom from unrequited suggestions—from all 

attempts to “sell you a bill of goods”; the freedom to 
roam around the salesroom to your heart’s content and 
to walk out without apologizing or explaining. On the 
other hand, if you want suggestions, advice and assist- 
ance—a nod of the head or a word from you will bring 
it in a hurry. Why not come in and select that holiday 
outfit—with or without assistance—tomorrow? 

ALL WOOL SUITS AND TOPCOATS 

s'! 0.50 to $25 
Smart, durable fabrics in patterns and colors to satisfy every 
taste. A complete range of sizes, too, for men of every build. 

EPLUS FACTORY sss 
|S» 

* HOMER BHILDIMG, I3tk ft F Sts. R.W. 
Balt*. Second Floor, 214-15-16-17 f 1 

Entrance on 13th Street 

OPEN THURSDAY 1 2 NOON TO 9 P.M. Stylcplua Factory Salesroom: 
Homer Bldg. 

Racing News Today's Results and Entries 
for Tomorrow .» 1 

Results 
Charles Town 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $400: claiming: 1 

4-year-olds and up; flV, furlongs 
Biablah (Scoccal 5.do 4 on i so ! 
Corne'la Jane (Pannel!) 8.20 « do 
Grand Lady (Murphy! ft.HO 

Time, l :2H 
Also rat—Big Boy Blue, Talr Hero, 

Gay Boo, Scootie. Arooreal. 
_ 

8ECOND RACE—Purse *400: claiming; [ ■t-year-olds end up; about 7 furlongs Pete's Bet (Scoccal 7.80 .'! 4(1 2 80 
Theapi&n (Bletzackeri ;i.oo 4 no 
Sally of Erin (Vesselll) ft to 

Time. I:.'!!1, 
Also ran—Lady Longworth. Hasty Kiss. War Art. Sun Target. Helen Mowlee. 

(Daily Double paid *22.40.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *400: claiming 
4-year-olds and un; 0 furlongs. 
James Pal (Scoccal 1.1.00 d ‘>() 4 on 
Dona Montes (Cardoza) 1ft.40 « 4o : 
Pittsburgh (Fitzgerald) C 4n i 

Time, 11'.’SL,. 
Also ran—Braxton. Cracksine, Whip- 

snake. Joanny. Petit Fours I 

FOURTH RACE—-Purse. *400; claiming; 
1-year-olds and no: 1 miles. 
Grouchers Boy iM phyi 3100 0 2o 5.40 
Hada 8tar (Scoccal 3 40 3 20 
Jewel Song icarrillo) 8.20 

Time. 1 :ftft->,. 
Alao ran—Morocco D. Danzig, Saranlte, 

Officiate, Mr. Monk. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. *400: claiming; 
1-year-olds and up; abou 4V, furlongs 
Roving Eye (Hernandez) 34.80 T 8n 4 -.'n 
Mask and Wit (Ausini 3.00 2 4c 
Blensign (Turnbull) Ido 

Time. 0:5ft*,. 
Also ran—Barraca. Blue Sone, Time 

Her. Oyser Bar, Black Bass. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse *400; claiming 
1-year-olds, about 7 furlongs. 
Sir Jerome (Bocson) m 12.do 4.80 .1 no 
Nyleve (Scoccal 3.00 2 40 
Fair Flame (Bletzackeri 180 

Time 1:1ft*, 
Also ran—Camp Meeting. Herod I Pilate. 

Tacaro Lilly. Ohlala. Scotch Sage 

New Orleans 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE-—Purse, *d(IO; claiming: 
1-ycar-olds; 1 miles. 
Woodsman (Phillips' 23.40 11.00 B 20 
Praiseworthy iHtgley) 8.20 ft to 
Spring Drift (Hauer) 1.00 

Time, 1:512s. t 
Also ran—Red 8ef. Bucket Shop, Plucky 

Muffin, Damon and Miah. I 

Yale Professor Asks 
Uniforms for Teachers 
Bj the Associated Press. 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 9— A 
Yale professor suggests that teach- 
ers be provided with “suitable uni- 
forms or insignia of office" as an in- 
ducement to stick to their profes- 
sion. 

“The Red cross has demonstrated 
the value of the psychological prin- 
ciple involved in such a device,” 
said Prof. Clyde M. Hill, education 
department head at Yale in an edi- 
torial in “School Management." 

The educator asserted it was nat- 
ural for teachers to want "to share 
in the honor we accord all men and 
women who undertake the more 
hazardous exploits of war." 

Indiana Has First Case 
Of Gasoline Hijacking 
By the Associated Press. 

SEYMOUR, Ind.. Dec. 9._The 
first case of gasoline hijacking since 
rationing of the fuel began in In- 
diana was reported to State police 
today. 

William B. Spies of Columbus. 
Ind.. said three youths in a small 
truck bearing New York license 
plates crowded his car from the 
road south of here this morning and 
siphoned the gasoline from his ma- ; 
chine into an extra tank on the 
truck. 

U. S. Asked to Assure 
Albania of Freedom 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Dec. 9—Chatin Sara- 
chi, former Albanian char ge d'af-; 
faires in London, said today he had 
telegraphed Secretary of State Hull, 
in Washington asking assurances of 
the creation after the war of a free 
state in Albania, excluding the ex- 
iled King Zog. 

Sarachi said he acted as head of 
the Albanian National Committee' 
in England and had asked Mr. Hull ; 
for immediate recognition of the 
committee as representative of oc- 

cupied Albania. 

Selections 
Charles Town Consensus (Fast). 

By the Associated Press. 
1— Hand Me Down, Light Vale, Ship 

Signal. 
2— Pavilion. Bullet B„ Real Boy. 
3— Rare, Duchess Del, Kaydeekay. 
4— Ida Time, Sunbright 2d, Star 

Canter. 
5— Avesta, Court Blenheim, Tetra- 

town. 
6— Try Flying, Mardi Gras, Roman 

Boy. 
7— Fold Under, Kate Smith, City 

Judge. 
8— Lackawanna. Janegri, Lauerman. 
9— Canterup, McHenry', Ekwanok. 

Best bet—Ira Time. 

Charles Town (Fast). 
Br the Louisville Times. 
1— Cheater. City Bred, Ship Signal. 
2— Real Boy. Pavilion, Seplin. 
3— Vindicator, Rare. Kaydeekay 
4— Van Tryst, Apprehend, Star 

Center. 
5— Avesta, Dingman’s. Court Blen- 

heim. 
6— Roman Boy, Try Flying, Sorgho. 
7— High Martin, Creepy Mouse, 

Grandioso. 
8— Say Judge, Lackawana, Honey 

Chile. 
9— Canterup, Mi Due, Bill Bleiweiss. 

New Orleans (Good). 
By the Louisville Times. 
1— Hurl Horn Hari, Dennis F„ Gum- 

med Up. 
2— Bloodhound, Cold Crack, Bird 

High. 
3— Wise Decision, Linger On, High 

Omar. 
4— Pelleteri entry. Favor, Be Wise. 
5— Miss Militant, Powder Bluff. War 

Bam. 
6— Arcadian. Anita Chio.uita, Myth- 

ical King. 
7— Purling Light, Phoebus, Mi 

Secret. 
Best bet—Wise Decision. 

New Orleans 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse, $600; claiming. 
3-year-olds; 6 furlongs 
xMasculine loft xGummed Up 110 
Valdina Purge 105 Dennis F 113 
High Brow 1 1 1 Curiosa 1 ] 
xToupour loft Busy Josie loft 
Huri Horn Hari 110 Royal Martha 116 
xPsychiatrist 106 Empire Isle ill 

SECOND RACE-—Purse, $ono claiming 
3- year-olds; 6 furlongs 
Juliet C. 1 oft xAlphabow 1 o;t 
^American Bride 10:t Bird Hieh 1)6 
Bloodhound 1 ‘VI Paircpi* \ p» 
xCanigo __ 106 xSwiff Sup io;» 
Candlestick 116 Cold Crack 1 !i 
Royal Linda 110 Black Walnut 108 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $600 cla.ming; 4- year-olds and upward r, furlong.'. 
xCherriko 111 xpR cm 1 o.v 
OtVs Choice 111- Fast loo 
NUinaky 111 Minr.i.ra 105 
Pesigy’1 Advice lo.l H gh Omar 1 1.0 
xNai^nileh 106 Scarlet Insco Ium 
xWise Decision 115 Heathtown 108 
xLinger On J 05 Mais-o 11;; 
xjoss Stick 111 P.Sud’n Thought 111 
Valdir.a Bishop 113 xWisenheim'1 108 

a T. H Heard, Jr -Aberdeen Stable entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse, $600; claiming, 
.-year-olds; 6 furlongs 
aWar Button 11" aBostonite ] OK 

| Marcella K. I 1 xRed Ted loo 
| Favor 115 Leo's Brandy _ 115 
; Greenock Image 1 In xNovember 107 
1 Bailie Star 11K xKhamna 11 o 

B® Wise 1 In Black Fire ins 
Black Thrush 115 Coipiay 10s 
xMf. Infinity 1 1 n Ed Greenock 115 
bEl PaJaro 111 bLa Cpima Boy 111 

a A Pel!eteri-Cleo P. Pelleteri entry, 
b W. Giilles-Laceima Stable entry. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $7 on; allowances. 
3-year-olds and upward 0 furlongs. 
War Bam 110 xLadv Sponsor 110 
xSun Ginger 11K Miss Militant l*i4 ! xPowder Bluff 11 K 

SIXTH RACE—Purse, $000; claiming: 
I 4-year-olds and upward; 1 miles. 
| Arcadiffn 1 *?o NIMhidar FC!*ic 

1‘ompton 115 'Anita ChJnuna 1 \:l 
\ Red Mars- Tin Legal Advice 115 
| Two Ply _115 Madam Gray IP.’ 

xJump Bid __ 115 Onus 115 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600. claim 
irg. 4-year-olds and upward 1 miles 
xTiny Bit 11" Mad Sweep l ’O 
Linnie Kate 11" Purling Light 115 
Phoebus 115 xMi Secret 11*j 
xWonima 315 My Crest _• IP? 

1 xSir Livery 11 <» xAnna Covell __ 107 
xAppfentice allowance claimed. 
Good. 

Offsets Fuel Shortage 
The light and power company of 

Rio de Janeiro. Brazil, has started 
the manufacture of producer gas 
equipment to offset the gasoline 
shortage and is reported to be op- 
erating 24 trucks and 16 busses on 

producer gas. 

Charles Town ; 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. 9400: claiminf;, 
*1 -year-olds: about 4!* furlongs. t 
Gallant Sard (Root) 100* 
Thorntina (Palumbo) _-_100 
Merciless (Kirk* _ 100 

I Light Vale (Scocca) _109 
Ship Signal (Scocca) _ 11*3 
Satchel (Root) 111 
Witch s Circle (Acosta) _l‘>8 
Hand Me Down (Balzaretti)_„ loo 
Cheater (Root) _108 
Star Strung (Vesseili) _ 109 

l City Bred 'Scocca) _-111. 
i Pilate Me (Kirk) _ 109 

Royal Pleet (Root) __1 1 *3 
Returned (Austin) *109 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $400: claiming; 
3-year-olds and up: about 7 furlongs. 
Freetone (Carrillo) Ill 
Bullet B (Root) _ 118 
Seplin (Beltzacker) _ 113 
Anadace <Murphy» _ 1 I 
Javilion (Palumbo* _ 31.3 
Syam Saxon (Vesseili) _ 3 34 
Real Boy (Root) _ 318 
Satin Royce (Grant) _ 113 
Truda (Austin) 113 
xNutmeg Lass (Haynes) _ 108 
Moody (Balzaretti) _ 118 
Johns Last (Scocca) __311 
Taut (Kirk) _ _1 18 

| xDark Ace (Kirk) _ 308 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $100: claiming; 
I 3-year-olds and upward, 1,« miles. 
Erins Girl (Vesseli) 1 l (J 
Part One (Kirk* __ ] 5 
Vindicator (Kirk) ___3 15 

1 Kaydeekay (Austin) _ 1 *> 
1 xMilk Toast (Balzaretti) 11 >» 

xJim Wallace <Kirk» .113 
; Duchess Del (Vesseli* __ 3 1*3 

lark Horner (Fitzgerald) 115 
Rare (Bleitzacker* il*> 
Field of Gold (Root» 115 
Bnlhrnt Carl (Acosta) 115 
Annikin 'Dufford) 
Specialist. <Kirk> 11*3 
Dance Around (Vesseli) _ 309 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $300- claiming; 
3-year-olds and upward; furlongs. 
Sun Salvator (Root* 115 
Sunbnghl II (Kirk) __ 115 
Oak Tar (Root > 1 1 

| Vantryst (Kirk) _ __ llS 
Star Canter 'Dufford' 415 
Flick (Murray) _** 115 
Ida Time (Srocca) j »•» 

(Rural Miss (Palumbo) n •» 

Shailleen 'Palumbo) It", 
: xNeon Lieht (Fitzgerald) 113 
Shilka (Cardoza) 1 1 •» 

Kiolalep < Ves> il) 1 j •» 

Cha nr e Wa t c h < Ba lza retti) 11 5 
Apprehend (Boyle* 313 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. S4oO: claiming! 
{-year-olds and upward, J mile.' 

Avesta < Roo! * 11^ 
Tetratown (Boyle) ll.t 
Blue String (Bocson) 115 

j Residu (Dufford) 115 
Batt. Line <Hayneo ] | s 
Count Blenheim <Kirk> 115 Purple Dawn (Baizaretti) jj-* Dingmans (Aeostai IIS Blenethel (Bletzacken ] | •» 

xZac Pam (Bocscni 11 (> The Malahat (Murphy) 11S Marys Lassie (Bictzacker) 
~~ 

1 1 •> 

Knight’s Duchrss (Kirk* n*> Grand Venture (Root* 115 

SIXTH RACE—Purse, suitxv allowances ■ 

•(-year-olds and upward, about 4’*2 Iit- longs 
Try Flying (Austin) _ 1-0 
Sorgho (Boyle) 'll-' I 14 Weatherite *Bocson> 114. Light of Morn (Root) 'III" 3 14 
xRoman Bo--- (Fitzgerald) 115 
Detractor (Daughertyi 314 Royal Echo (Ralzaretti* III 
Mardi Gras (Baizaretti) lli 
Teco Tack (Scocca* 

SEVENTH RACE -Pur*o. «ton; cla m- 
mc: 4-year-olds and up: ] nv.les 
Briliiant One (Turnb.-ilt < 

Creepy Hon e Scocca. 
Bess B. (Root 1 i 1 1 
Kate Smi'li <Srocca) i 
xChillv Ebbie .Plaumbo) j,,* Grandioso ‘Ble zacker* I t Phillips Pete -Dufford* 1 J Hn.-h Martin (Boyle. 
City Judge (Carrillo* \ 1 * 
Fold Under (Fitzgerald) j s Tar M ss (Bocson) 

I Muza < Witmer» 1 j 1 
Indian Sea (Austin) 1 ^ 
Dreaming Time (Baizaretti) 15 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. «!(*(); claiming. J-year-olds and up. l>4 miles. 
Tanganyika (Boyle* 111 
Say Judge (Baizaretti) 
Janegri (Scocca* II-* Lauerman (Scocca) i 
Donabov (Root 1 ; j ’. Guardsman (Palumbo) 111 
Samuel D • Dufford» i\\ 

j Mud Dobber (Acosta) i*l 1 Lackawanna (Root* _ 1 ] .5 
; xHonev Chile 'Fitzgerald) 1 mj 

NINTH RACE «Substnute)—Purse. >(-..> 
claiming: .'{-year-olds and upward, about 

1 furlonjs. 
Long L^g' (Root) __ _ \ 1 

! Osofree (Palumbo) 1 1 
McHenry (-Scocca* lift 
Iran < Eakuw^Ue)-- 

__ j 1 u 
Mi Die (Haynes) 1IH 
Bill Bleiweiss 'Fitzgerald) 1 1 u 
Rough Lane (Root) jjff 
xGrand Step Austin) jnff 
Strumming (Scocca* _ j 1 ;* 
Canter Up (Palumbo) __ 3 Iff 

j Durable (Austin) 
__ jjff 

Ekwanok <Kirk) 11 ff 
Lucky Cloud (Grant*' 

--- 

jh* 
Falconia (Cardoza) 

__ 113 
xApprentice allowance claimed. 

| Fast. « 

Bruce Cabot Joins Army 
CAMP BLANDING, Fla Dec 9 

I/P).—Bruce Cabot, screen star, was 
sworn into the Army here today and 
will be sent to Miami for Air Corps 
training. Mr. Cabot completed his 
physical examination and other rou- 
tine Saturday. The actor volun- 
teered and asked to be assigned to 
the air forces. 

THURSDAY 
STORE HOURS: 

12 NOON 
TO 9 P.M. 

Give the Outdoor Man 

SPORTSWEAR 
by McGregor 

No gift you could select will in- 
spire his appreciation so much 
as a fine leather jacket, sweater 
or leisure jacket. The name 
McGregor is assurance of highest 
quality and The Mode has 
the selection! 

LEATHER JACKET 
The Bagpipe—Made of imported 
Argentine Gaucho leather—practi- 
cally impervious to wear and (£9f| 

Others $15 le $25 

CAMEL VEE SWEATER 
Pure wool and camel’s hair—with 
the imported look you usually find 
only in expensive Scottish oo Qf 
sweaters __ 

Others $3.95 te $16JO 

Leisure Jackets fUTTTl Iff A1VT1 
A combination of fine wool ill I I 111 II[U Mill li 1 
yams for maximum warmth— \ I I I li IWl I I I I II , 

su^rbly knitted by gjQ ^ 7 I I I J I f I If UW U 1 

T <„*... ? STRIET at ELEVENTH o“"' "** “ 

■ m. .. THE IMPORTANT MEN’S CORNER— 



Hershey Keeps Post 
As Draft Chief in 
Manpower Setup 

• 

McNutt Calls Setup 
'Military Twin' of 
Industrial Recruiting 

By JESSE O. IRVIN. 
The Selective Service System became a bureau of the War 

Manpower Commission today, with Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey remaining in direct charge as 
bureau chief instead of his for- 
mer independent status as di- 
rector of the system. 

WMC Chairman Paul V. McNutt, acting under the broadened author- ity given him by President Rocse- 
veit Saturday, announced this 
change late yesterday. 

The new Bureau of Selective Serv- 
Mr- McNutt explained, will be the military twin in the commission 

setup to the industrial recruiting and 
placement agency, the United States 
Employment Service, the head of 
which has not been named. 

To Continue Functions. 
He said the reorganization “per- mits the selective service organize- 

t on to ccntinue its present func- 
tions and duties without change, subject to the direction of super- vision of the executive director.” 

Gen. Hershey thus will report to 
Arthur S. Flemming, acting execu- 
tive director of the commission. Mr. 
Flemming, a member of the Civil 
Service Commission, succeeded Ar- 
thur J. Altmeyer in this post. Mr. 
Altmeyer has returned to his posi- 
tion as Social Security Board chair- 
man. 

Mr. McNutt's action indicated 
that he is not going to follow the 
advice of his Management-Labor 
Policy Committee, which had recom- 
mended that Gen. Hershey be 
named vice chairman In charge of 
selective service operations, with 
Brig. Gen Frank J. McSherry, as 
chief of operations, to be in charge 
of the service staff and all field 
activities. 

80,000 In McNutt Staff. 
Formal incorporation of selective 

service into the War Manpower 
Commission raised the number of 
employes under Mr. McNutt, includ- 
ing those in field offices, to approx- 
imately 80.000 and made his staff 
one of the Government's largest, j 

Selective service has some 21.000 ; 
paid employes, apart from 24.000 j 
volunteer draft board members and 
about 150,000 physicians, lawyers 
and other non-paid helpers. 

Tile employment service, the 
largest unit transferred to WMC,i 
has about 22.000 employes and! 
commission statisticians said, the 
rest of the WMC staff totals about, 
10,000. Approximately 27,000 others 
work under Mr. McNutt in his ca- 
pacity as head of the Federal Se- 
curity Agency. 

The Labor-Management Policy 
Committee report which urged Gen. 
Hershey for vice chairman of the 
WMC highly praised his executive ! 

LOST. 
A GAS RATION BOOK. Mrs. George En- ritht. 1917 .'17th st. n.w Ordway 0129 j 
*‘A AND "B" GAS ration books and reg- j Istration card. Mrs. A P Forrest, 2443 I 
Ameer pi. se TR 0308. 
•a "AND "B" GAS RATION BOOKS, lor 1 
Bnvder & Co.. Falls Church. Va. Call: Fells Church 1195 
A AND B GAS RATION BOOKS Theo- dore H Dent. 8507 Georgia st., Chevy 
CJia**. Md._ 
"A GASOLINE RATION" kook: Alice 
£ie,I5*nt'5' F *t. Phone Franklin 
7909_11 • 
•'A' GASOLINE RATION BOOK Elbert N. 
Frye 144 F st. s.e.y • 
BLACK DRESS in Kaplowit* box lost at 
Ewart's Cafeteria. 13th bet. E and F n.w. 
Reward, Georgia 21 34_ Slack WALLET, with several identifica- 
tion cards, money and pictures: between 
11th and 14th on G st.. Sat. HO. 6100 
Ext. 307.__ 
BRIEFCASE, initialed "G. W L ." contain- 
lng conductor's records and time book 
Please keep money, but return papers to 
823 T st, n.w. 

DOG. black cocker spaniel, male. Dec. 8. 
In the vie. of College Park. Md answers 
to the name of "Pal.'' Reward WA ; 409. 
DOO—Black female cocker spaniel, with 
Whitf_nose. _Reward._TE. 3049. 
bob. resembles fox terrier, whitenand- 
Plack SDOtttd. clipped tail, tag No. 11517. 
Randolph_8351. 
DOG. small brown and white, answers to 
the name of "SDOts." Male dog, very short 
'eas._1330 S st. se._TR. 3283._ 
DRIVER'S PERMIT, registration card and 
A and C gas rationing cards. Reward. E. 
R Thomasson, 1900 1 Sth st. s e AT _84H0. 
EARRING, large lucite. vicinity Commodore 
Hotel. Finder please call FRJ20O. Ext. 8n. 
EARRING, turquoise, silve*". Sunday p m 
h w. Reward. Call ME. 2101. Apt. 711. 
after 0 pm__ 
& ASOLIN F. RATION BOOKS: F-968584B72 
(A bookl: F-958870E-2 (C book> Lt. 
<1 g.l J. A. Guida 720] Kentucky ave, 
Sethesda. Md. Oliver 8352 in* 
GASOLINE "A" RATIONING BOOK. E"G 
Childs. 927 Westminster st. n.w. Call 
Dupont 8328. 
6aS RATION “B” BOOK. No. F-174681- 
B1 Issued lo P. Calvert Cissel. 5010 
Bampden lane. Bethesda. Md. Wlscon- 
|in 4465. 
OAS RATION BOOK "C.” In taxi. No 
F79P397H2. Samuel Fred Gibson. Silver 
Boring 0542.| 
GIFT FOR SOLDIER-HUSBAND, lost on \ 
counter in Woodward A Lothrop’s Tues. 
Benrus watch. Reward for finder. RA. 
1057. 
HANDBAG—Lady's. brown alligator, con- 
taining unindorsed pay check, social se-. 
curitv card, etc.: Saturday night, vicinity 
of 315 Evarts st. n e. Call North 1281. 
Reward. 
HANDBAG, black, plaited leather, at Grey- 
hound bus station: $H0 in traveler’s checks, 
eyeglasses, driver's permit. in cash 
^nd keys._Reward. Warfield K4Bi. 
HANDBAG, black, containing glasses and 
articles of value to owner. in vicinity of 
10th and E sts n.w. $5 reward. Return 
to Mrs Greenfield, main lobby. P. E. P. Co 
10th and E sts. n.w._ 
KEYS (4). in key purse, with driver’s per- 

fit. auto and draft registration cards. 
Iberal reward. 3(104 Mass. ave. n.w. 

Woodley 5272.___ • __ 

PACKAGE, containing lingerie, stockings 
knd Christmas seals, left on Wisconsin ave. 
$ar^Dec. 7th. Reward. CH. 7003._• 
PAST COMMANDER S RING. American Le- 
|ion. Mr. Stovall._Reward. District 1353. 
PEARLS. 3 strand. Tuesday, between QuV 
and Euclid on 14th st. n.w. Reward. Tel. 
CO. 4165 after 0 p m_• __ 

PIN, black, triangle, pearl border, lost "Sat- 
urday, between Woodward St Lothrop's and 
Soldiers’ Home cars._Reward. TA. 7513. 
fcoCKETBOOK. 2 "B” Ration Books, 
f-344853. P-344854. Reward. J. A. 
McDougall. 130ft Belmont st. n.w._10*_ 
fOCKETBOOK. dark brown, rattlesnake 
finish, contained $20 and change. 4 sugar 
tickets: reward. Oiebe 31 PH._ 
PURSE—Rust leather, fi mile* this side 
of Baltimore on Washington blvd. Oreen- 
belt 6632.__ 
REWARD—WsUet, brown, large sum mon- 
ey. driver's license, stamp*, soc sec. csrd. 
at 1308 N. H. ave. Binkley. HO. 9880, or 
AP. 9340. 
SMALL ZIPPER BAG. with child s dancing 
ahoea and amall dresses. Liberal reward. 
1827 Park rd, n.w. NO. 9285 
BUOAR RATION BOOKS (21. Wm. Kess- 
ler, Reward' Call DE. 4814.11* 
WALLET, containing Navy paas and S26. 
Finder Please return wallet and papers, 
keep 

^ phoney. C. H. King, RE. 7400, 

WATCH, lady's, yellow gold. Elgin, down- 
town section Reward. Phone Chestnut 
8000. Apt. 737. 
WRIST WATCH, man's, yellow gold, near 
Penn Theater. Call Spruce 0395-J. 
WRIST WATCH, small sauare. gold. Harvel. 
gold band. Thurs.. Dec. 3, nr. Capitol The- 
ater. Reward. Dorothea Burroughs. Epls- 
conal Ere. Ear and Throat Hospital, city. • 

WRIST WATCH. Oruen. 4 nnmeral* on 
dial, lost Tuesday. Reward. ME 8890 or 
Sligo 7262.______ 
HO REWARD—Young black male cat. white 
markings on stomach: lost in vicinity 3822 
Legation st. Call EM. 3732 after 7 p m. 

$10 REWARD 
For return of U. 8. Army ofllcer regula- 
tion uniform and slacks, lost on the eve- 
ning of Dec. 8 from car parked on corner 

fl 15th and Pa. ave. n.w. Chestnut 0663 

FOUND. 
FOUND, near Dupont Circle. 2 watches and 
are** in shopping bag. Loser please call 
ft ■ Tucker. 1C. 0705. 

* J 

j ability and recommended that, 
among other responsibilities, he be 

I placed in charge of all administra- 
j tion matters. 

According to the committee's re- 
port. Mr. Flemming was recom- 
mended for deputy chairman in 
charge of management and labor 
relations. Fowler V. Harper, who. as 
deputy chairman, is now in charge 
of management-labor relations ac- 
tivities, was recommended to super- 
vise relations with other Government 
agencies. 

Gen. McSherry has been in charge 
of Federal Security Agency and the 
Manpower Commission training and 
labor utilization programs since 1939, 
except for a brief period when he 
served under Sidney Hillman, who 
was then associated with William 
Knudsen. director-general of the ill- 
fated Office of Production Manage- 
ment. He later served as director 

; of Labor Supply and Training while 
: Mr. Hillman was the chief labor 
; official of the War Production Board., 

r raised By Nelson. 
For this work and for his activities 

as chief of operations of the War j 
Manpower Commission, WPB Chief- j 
tain Donald M. Nelson recently told ■ 

the Senate Military Affairs Com- 
mittee that Gen. McSherry "is one 
of the best informed, one of the best 
operating men in the field.” 

There was no comment forthcom- 
ing from Mr. McNutt as to the com- ! 
mittee's report, but a Manpower I 
Commsision spokesman declared; 
that because it was a confidential J 
document it would not be made I 
public by the agency. He advised ; 
against speculating as to its content ! 
or effect, although, at the time. 1 

newspapermen had access to its full j 
text. 

Five chairmen of congressional 
committees. Senators Pepper of 
Florida, Kilgore of West Virginia. 
Murray of Montana and Truman of 
Missouri, and Representative Tolan 
of California, have advocated legis- 
lation calling for full civilian control 
of manpower, procurement and pro- 
duction. They have expressed con- 
cern over what they, charged as an 

attempt of military authorities to 
take over these functions. Mr. Mc- 
Nutt is reported to have held a con- 
ference with this group several days 
ago. 

Job Transfers Urged. 
President Roosevelt late yesterday 

asked employers to encourage work- 
ers to transfer to war jobs by assur- 

ing them that they can return to 
their former work with seniority 
rights unimpaired when victory is 
won. 

He noted in a statement that 
under the draft law, returning 
soldiers are accorded these rights. 
The same protection, he said, should 
be given to the civilian “who leaves | 
his job to accept employment to 
help with the war effort.” 

Mr. Roosevelt read his statement 
to a press conference, prefacing it 
with a remark that he hoped to 
correct misinformation on a question 
which has been a cause of worry 
for many war workers. 

"One way we can encourage skilled 
workers in civilian industry to shift 
to employment in war plants is to 
see to it that when victory has been 
won, employes can return to their 
peace-time work without loss of all 
the seniority rights which they have 
accumulated over the years,” he 
said. 

Recognized in Selective Service. 
All. he continued, were conscious 

of a "great need for additional man- 
power to make munitions,” and all 
were anxious to do their part and 
realized that a Job in a war industry 
was a “direct contribution” to vic- 
tory. But many workers have, over 
the years, accumulated valuable 
seniority rights “and seniority priv- 
ileges have become an institution in 
American industry.” 

“This was recognized when the 
Selective Service Act was passed,” 
the statement said. “It was thought \ 
by the Congress only fair that men 
who gave up their jobs to enter the 
Army and Navy should have the ] maximum protection so that when ! 

they returned they could step back 
into their jobs with a minimum of 
loss. Valuable re-employment and 
seniority rights are protected under 
the Selective Service Act. 

“I think the same protection 
should be accorded to a worker 
wherever possible who leaves his jou 
to accept employment to help with 
the war effort, frequently away from 
home and at times under less 
favorable conditions. 

“I feel that employers in civilian 
Industries will be willing to give the 
same assurances to their employes 
who leave for war work as they are 
giving to employes who are leaving 
to join the armed services. By so 
doing, they can perform a great 
service to the Government at this 
time.” 

Col. King Will Speak 
Col. Archibald King of the Judge 

Advocate General's Office will ad- 
dress a joint meeting of the Com- 
mittees on Military and Naval Law ! 
of the American Bar Association 
and the Federal Bar Association at 
8 o’clock tonight at the Mayflower 
Hotel. 

His subject will be “Jurisdiction 
Over Friendly Foreign Armed 
Forces.” 

A 

Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Strikers Vote to End 
Arms Plant Walkout 

3,000 Working on Plate 
For Battleships Halt 
Overtime Pay Fight 

By the Associated Press. 

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Dec. 9 — 

Representatives of 3,000 CIO 
strikers at several Bethlehem 
Steel Co. mills here voted today 
to end their 24-hour-old walk- 
out which arose from a dispute 
over double pay for Sunday work. 

The men, members of the United 
■ Steelworkers, yielded to a request 

by CIO President Philip Murray 
I that they return to work and settle 
; their grievance through arbitration. 

Warship Plates Held l!p. 
The strike closed several depart- | 

ments making plates for warships. 
| 

Eugene Maurice, local CIO direc- ; 
tor. said the men protested that the 

; company's work schedule prevents j 
I them from working Sunday as the i 
seventh and double-time’’ day. The 1 

work week is arranged so that Sun- j 
day falls on the fifth or sixth con- j 
secutive day, he said, and on this ! 

basis some men work eight or 10 1 

days in a row without receiving any j double pay. 
The company claimed it was pay- | 

ing double time. 

Two of Three Shifts Report 
At Wright Aero Plant 

PATERSON, N. J.. Dec. 9 (JP.—A 
Wright Aeronautical Corp. spokes- 
man said today that both the 12:20 
a.m. and 8 a.m. shifts had reported 
for work 'TOO per cent” at its East 
Paterson plant, where 150 men and 
women employed on the second shift 
in the south building struck at 4:20 
p.m. yesterday. 

The company had said in a state- 
ment last night that the strikers 
protested against a new stagger- 
shift schedule which the company 
instituted in order to conform to 
New Jersey State laws which limited 
the work week of women to six days. 

“It appears that the first and 
third shifts are working well and 
will continue to do so," the spokes- 
man said today. 

Meanwhild, at least 13 workmen 
were injured, two of them critically, 
today when a scaffold fell at the : 
Wright plant No 7 in nearby Wood- \ 
Ridge. Eight were taken to Passaic 1 

_ 

GALLERY* 
Tire CATHOLIC STORE FOR 
CATHOLIC GIFTS 

Articles of Devotion Are Gift* 
of Dymity Buy From GALLERY 
* CO.. 71S Eleventh St. N.W. 

GIBSON'S 
917 G St. N.W. 
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General Hospital and five others 
treated at the plant. 

Police Chief Emile Bugnon of 
Wood-Ridge said he had been told 
that 18 men were on the scaffold, 
high in the test cell block of the 
airplane engine factory, when it 
collapsed. 

Milwaukee Ferry Strike 
Settled After V/eek 
Bj the Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE. Dec. 9. —Frank 
Sullivan, business agent of the Sea- 
farers’ International Union, reported 
today that a strike of sailors aboard 
two car ferries of tjie Grand Trunk- 
Milwaukee Car Ferry Co. had been 
settled “satisfactorily.” 

The men walked out a week ago 
after failing to reach an agreement 
with the company on questions of 
wages and working conditions, Mr. 1 
Sullivan said. He did not reveal 

: terms of the settlement. 

Strike Idleness Falls 
To Low Point of Five Years 
E? the Associated Press. 

Man days of idleness caused by I 
strikes have dropped during the 12 
months since Pearl Harbor to the 
lowest level of the last five years, 
the Office of War Information re- 

ported today. 

Dorian Orders Roundup 
Of Anti-Allied Elements 
Ey the Associated Pres*. 

ALGIERS, Dec. 9.—Admiral Jean 
Darlan's government ordered all 
Germans to report to the police with 
their papers, in a round-up of anti- j Allied elements in French North | 
Africa today. 

Those.not appearing will be sub- 
ject to arrest, it was announced. At 
the same time French authorities 
in forward areas between here and 
Tunisia took 200 Axis sympathizers 
into custody. 

l COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

VADVERTISING • BRIEFS j 
M /Mivr'JdiMppct'nt 

/BYRON S. ADAMS 
,DIjt. 8203 512 1ITH ST. N.W. 

$46,000,000,000 
Spent by U. S. in 
Year of Total War 

Surpasses Entire Cost 
Of World War; 78 Billion 
Expenditure in '43 Seen 

By the Associated Press. 

One year of total war has cost 
the United States more than 
$46,000,000,000 — surpassing the 
entire cost of participation in 
the World War. 

Staggering as this sum appears, 
it is dwarfed by latest budget esti- 
mates of war expenditures for the 
1943 fiscal year. Budget officials 
expect these expenditures to amount 
to $78,000,000,000. 

Conservative Figure. 
Since last December 8, when 

Congress declared war on Japan, 
the Treasury has reported $46,393.- 
890.525 spent on war activities alone 
up to December 5, 1942. Officials 
say this is a conservative figure 
which will be increased considerably 
by expenditures for some war pur- 
poses that are not included in the 
compilation. 

The cost of American participa- 
tion in the World War. Treasury 
statistics show, was $40,583,062,000. 

The Nation entered the second 
year of its war against the Axis with 
the greatest public debt in its his- 
tory. The latest Treasury state- 
ments show that current war ex- 

penditures are running at the rate 
of approximately $6,000,000,000 a 

month, which Is just about four 
times what they were under the 
national defense program before 
Pearl Harbor. 

Public Debt Doubled. 
The public debt, too. is nearly twice 

what it was a year ago. At that time 
—December 8, 1941—it was $55,231.- 
154.812. It has since mounted to 
more than $100,000,000,000, the latest 
Treasury figure, December 5, placing 
the grass debt at $103,577,860,314. 

When the United States entered 
the World War in 1917, it had a gross 
debt of approximately $1,500,000,000. 
During the first year of participa- 
tion in that wrar, ihe public debt 
rose to $11,350,376,680 and November 
30. 1918, it stood at $19,438,375,022. 

The bulk of war expenditures in 
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SHERWOOD 
BULLETIN 

To Fuel 
Oil Users 

Wp invite all fuel-oil users to 
drop in at any Betholine-Rich- 
field Station for a free Fuel Oil 
Check-Up Chart ... It is vitally 
important that you check your 
fuel oil frequently, keep a record 
of its use, know where you stand 
on your ration The Sher- 
wood Check-Up Chart pro- 
vides a simple, practical way 
for you to do this. It helps an- 
swer such questions as "Have 
I Cut Down Enough?"—"Will 
My Ration Last?”—"How Do I 
Stand This Ration Period?” .. 
Get your free Fuel Oil Check- 
Up Chart today at any Betho- 
line-Richfield Station. 
Published * public service bv 
Sherwood Brothers Incorporated. 
Marketers, of Sherwood Fuel Oil, 
Betholine A Richfield Motor Fuels. 

LADIES’ HATS 
CLEANED, REMODELED OR RETRIMMED 

New Hots in Youthful and Matrons. All Sizes. 
FUR HATS MADE OR REMODELED 

Hat trimmings in feathers, flowers, ornaments; 
velvet veiling and ribbon sold by the yard. 

H«t I Ladies’Capital Hat Shop Hats I 
Fra... 508 11H| St, MiW, MADE 

ni j 0PEN THURSDAYS 12:15 TILL 9 P.M. « Cleaned ORDER 
'30 Years Same AdJrttg. A/A. 8322 — 
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■ ■-:-The Hillyard Opticol Co. is owned and 
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only.06' whit* ,ensei ond quickest service for your opticol 
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TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. 
711 G St. N.W. * 521 H St. N.E. 

the current struggle have been for 
the Army and Navy, the Army ac- 
counting for $25,383,464,511, and the 
Navy $12,851,455,689. In the same 
period the Maritime Commission, 
which is engaged in the greatest 
shipbuilding program in history, 
spent $1,426,991,798. 

Secretary of the Treasury Morgen- 

thau and his aides are busy studying 
new tax proposals which, it is In- 
dicated, will impose heavier burdens 
than ever have been placed on the 
American taxpayer. The Secretary 
recently declared that heavy as tax 
increases have been under the re- 
armament program “it is clear that 
we can afford to pay .more.” 
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Thursday Store Hours: 12 Noon ’til 9 P.M. 

Grosner's 
Semi-Annual 

| Every 6 months, like clockwork . . . It’s the clearance sale 
that happens onlv twice a vear. That’s why men wait £or 
it and believe in it—they know we back up everything we 

say. 1 he valuations are actually the former selling prices 
of the goods in our store—not out of the air. Here’s the 

way the reductions go: For all-wool Suits and Overcoats 

—Group One, the $31.75 and $37.75 suits are now 

$24.75. Group Two, the $37.75 and $44.75 suits are 

$32.75. Group Three, $50 overcoats, $44.75 and $50 suits 
are $39.75. Group Four, $55 and $65 suits and $62 and 

$73 overcoats are $44.75. Use Our “Third-in-three” charge 
plan—Pay ^ now, January 15th, February 15th. 

BUY HIM A GIFT 
that ‘clicks' 

THE ‘T.W.W.’ TIE 
It Ties better, Wrinkles less and 
Wears lonter Completely lined. 
Neat flsures and stripes, SI.50. 

Other Ties. SI to S5 

CALIFORNIA ‘IDLER’ 
In tan. with the collar, cuffs and 
pockets featuring a hand-stitched 
trim. $10.95. 

Others. 96.93 te 925 

HE-MAN GLOVES 
Genuine Peccary pigskin (lores. 
Cork shade, for civilians and Army 
officers. $3.9.1. Also (rey Mochas 
for civilian and Naval officers. $3.95. 

Others. $2.95 to $5.50 

SMART SWEATERS 
Natural shade, all wool—V neck and 
long sleeves. >3.03. others to (12.30. 
KHAKI AND NAVY SLEEVELESS 

ALL-WOOL SWEATERS, (3.03 

ROBES 
B«tin utripe rayon faille with rayon 
aatin lining. Maroon and blue. 
Small, medium and large. $9.05. 

other! (6.95 to (55 

RAYON PAJAMAS 
Bamboo tan. blue, white and rote* 
wine. Contrasting piping. Sires 
A. B. C. D. S3.00. 

Other PhJamas *2.29 te (8.SB 

‘SWANK’ SERVICE MEN’S GIFTS 
(A) —MILITARY BRUSH SET- 
Leather case .$3.50 
(B) —SEWING KIT—thread, nee- 

dles, buttons, thimble, pins and scis- 
sors .$1.50 
(C) —WALLETS of ostrich, pin seal, 
pigskin and brown goat skin, 

$1.50 to $5 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 
KUPPENHEMER GOOD CLOTHES 

Buy Defense STAMPS' and STAMP out the Axis? 



Army Blames Riot 
At Relocation Camp 
On 'Few Evacuees' 

Majority of Japanese 
At Center Declared 
Loyal to U. S. 

By the Associated Press. 
The riot Sunday at the Manzanar 

(Calif.) Relocation Center for Jap- 
anese was blamed by the War De- 
partment and War Relocation Au- 
thority last night on "a relatively 
small number of evacuees." 

In a joint statement on the dis- 
turbance, in which one Japanese 
was killed by the gunfire of military 
police and 10 were wounded, one 
critically, the two agencies expressed 
the opinion that "the great majority 
of residents at Manzanar and other 
relocation centers are loyal to the 
United States and completely in 
favor of orderly processes of govern- 
ment.” 

Reports from Manzanar said the 
mob shouted “Pearl Harbor. Banzai! 
Banzai!" as it milled through the 
center demanding that two pro- 
American Japanese be turned over 
to them. 

The official account said members 
of the crowd attacked the soldiers 
with stones when their demand was 
refused and failed to disperse when 
ordered to do so. The statement 
follows: 

"On Saturday night. December 5. 
at the Manzanar Relocation Center, 
a group of six men entered the 
apartment of Fred Tayama, an 
evacuee resident, and gave him a 

beating. Following this incident, 
three evacuees were taken into cus- 

tody at the center and one of them 
was subsequently transferred to the 
Jail at nearby Independence. 

"Sunday morning there was a 

gathering in the center. When the 
project director approached, the 
crowd broke up. But before his ar- 

rival, a committee had been selected. 
This committee came down to the 
main gate, which is near the center 
police station, and demanded the re- 

turn of the evacuee, who had been 
transferred to the jail at Independ- 
ence. At first, the project director 
refused to talk with the committee 
until the crowd had dispersed. 
Finally, however, it was agreed 
that the man would be returned to 
the center provided that (1> there 
would be no more meetings or gath- 
erings; <2i order would be main- 
tained until the proper hearing 
could be held: <3 > the group would 
deliver to the authorities the men 

who had beaten Mr. Tayama. 
"The crowd then dispersed and 

about midafternoon the man in the 
Independence Jail was returned to 
the center police headquarters as 

agreed. 
“Despite the agreement, noweter, 

♦wo large groups gathered about1 
dark—one at the hospital, demand- 
ing that Fred Tayama be turned 
over to them, and another at in- 
ternal security headquarters. Mean- 
while. Mr. Tayama was taken from 
the hospital through a back en- i 
trance to the military barracks, i 
After determining that Mr. Tayama 
was not in the hospital, the group 
which had gathered there then 
joined the group at police headquar- 
ters and demanded the release of the 
man held there. 

"Upon the project director's re-; 
fusal to meet the demand for the re- 

lease of the prisoner, some members 
of the crowd threatened that they 
would go to the hospital and kill the 
evacuee who had been beaten as well 
as all other "informers." Along wdth 
these threats, members of the crowd 
began to throw stones at the evacuee i 
internal security police. 

"At this point the project director 
requested the captain of the mili- 

tary police to enter the center prop- 
er, assume complete charge of the 
area and restore order. The military 
police, who then were stationed on 

the external boundary of the relo- 
cation area, entered the center in 
accordance with this request late in 
the afternoon of December 6. 

"When the military police took 
♦ heir position to safeguard the pris- 
oner and protect the center internal 
security police. Japanese evacuees 

who were active in the demonstra- 
tion demanded of the captain that 
the prisoner be released to them. 
When this demand was refused, the 
members of the crowd attacked the 

military personnel with stones. 
"The captain of the military police ! 

then ordered the assembly to dis- 
perse When the crowd failed to 
heed the captain and began to ad- 
vance on the police position, tear 

gas was first used in an effort to 
stop and disperse the members. 
When this failed (on account of high 
wind) the order was given to halt or 
fire would be opened When the 
crowd again ignored these instruc- 
tions the order to fire was given. 
One volley was fired, following which 
the mob dispersed One man was 

killed, another critically wounded 
and nine others suffered injuries 
of varying degree. 

"Both the War Department and 
the War Relocation Authority are of 
the opinion that this disturbance 
was caused bv a relatively small 
group of evacuees and that the 
great majority of residents at Man- 
ranar and other relocation centers 
are loyal to the United States and 
completely in favor of orderly 
processes of government." 

Court Hears New Chapter 
In Wife-Swapping Case 
BS the Associated Press 

NEWARK. N J Dec 9.—Another 
chapter in the New Jersey wife- 
swapping saga was read yesterday 
in Divorce Court 

The action was an answer filed 
with Advisory Master John A. Mat- 
thews by Mrs. Gladys Jensen of 
Metuchen to a divorce suit started 
by her husband, Sigfried. She 
charged him with Infidelity. 

Jensen's original action brought 
out the wife-exchange story, re- 

lating that, it started in April, 1941. 
when the Jensens occupied a 

bungalow in Metuchen with Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard E. Caswell. 

As the four watched a fire in the 
house next door that night, he 
asserted, some one suggested the 
exchange. It was condoned by all 
until December. 1941. when the 
men got into a dispute over the 
ownership of a saw. he said. 

Mrs. Jensen accused her husband 
of being intimate with Caswells 
wife. Marion, and sought custody 
of her four children and permanent 
alimony. The court reserved deci- 
sion. It had previously allowed 
temporary alimony of $16 a week. 

Mrs. Caswell has since been di- 
vorced from her husband. 

Most Star "Want Ads" bring re- 

sults the first time. Phene NA. SAM. 
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CHESTNUT HILL, PA.—FENCE GOES ON OFFENSIVE-Enough steel for 18,000 machine guns will 
be yielded by the two-mile steel fence donated by Mrs. E. T. Stotesbury to the scrap metal drive. 
This photo shows a section of the fence on the Stotesbury estate, which workmen have started to 
dissemble and put tp work against the Axis. —Wide World Photo. 

Farmers Will Be Aided 
By U. $. and Industry, 
Chamber Head Holds 

Draft Officials Urged 
To Release Available 
Agriculture Workers 

Py the Associated Prana. 

CHICAGO. Dec. 9.—American 
farmers, rolling up their sleeves for 
a record-breaking production job 
next, year, may expect to have a 
measure of help from Government 
and industry, Eric A. Johnston, 
president of the Chamber of Com- 
merce of the United States, said 
today. 

“Without being too optimistic, let 
me say that the prospects for a de- 
crease in some of the farmer's diffi- 
culties are brighter than they were 
a short time ago," Mr. Johnston 
told the 24th annual convention of 
the American Farm Bureau Federa- 
tion. 

“Put it this way,” he said. "Ob- 
stacles to farm production stand a 
chance of being reduced, but you 
will continue to work under grave 
handicaps for the duration." 

Draft System Stabilized. 
Mr. Johnston pointed out that the 

selective service system was being 
stabilized and said greater recogni- 
tion should soon be given the farm- 
ers’ manpower problem. "Release 
of available farm workers from the 
Army on furlough to help relieve 
the manpower shortage and produce 
food for victory ahould have the im- 
mediate consideration of Army and 
selective service officials.” he said. 
•The steel and other basic indus- 

tries are in a better position to meet 
wartime demands than they were a 
few months ago. A wartime de- 
mand of the first magnitude is that 
of farmers for machinery and equip- 
ment. Whenever steel and other 
materials become available. I be- 
lieve farmers should be among the 
first to have their needs met for 
food-producing machinery and 
equipment.” 

Any doubt that the rural women 
of America would be able to cope 
with their stepped-up program of 
activities because of manpower 
shortage on the farms, has been 
dispelled by reports of delegates at 
the convention of the Associated ] 
Women of the federation. 

Tell of Changes. 
The delegates weren't boasting of 

what farm women were doing to aid 
in the war effort—they simply told 
of changes brought about on farms 
since the federation's convention a 

year ago. 
They had praise for the city 

women who have gone into defense 
work but they also had reports on 

how many farm youths had left 
their homes for work in industry— 
and for the same reason—better pay. 

Mrs. Elsie W. Mies, president of 
the group, said she could not enu- 

merate the manifold activities of 
farm women, which, she added, 
“proves that they are fighting on 

the war front and the home front 
in a most creditable manner.” 

Working in the fields isn’t any- 
thing new for farm women, said 
Mrs. C. R. Milnor of Pickering, 
Ohio, whose farm, as were thou- 
sands of others, was depleted of 
male help. “I never ran a tractor 
before,” she said, “but I did it 
during the corn-cutting this year. 
My neighbor women helped their 

i husbands, too.” 

300 Jews Hide or Flee 
To Escape Nazi Deportation 
By the Associated Press. 

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 8—Dis- 
patches from German-occupied 
Norway said today that 300 Jews 
had fled to Sweden or found hiding 
places in the Norwegian provinces 
to escape deportation to Poland. 

It was reported at the same time 
that efforts aimed at an offer of 
asylum for Norwegian Jews were 

being made in Sweden. 
One Swedish newspaper said 

Norway's Nazi-backed premier, Maj. 
Vidkun Quisling, "should have no 

objections to allowing Sweden to 
take care of the few Jews still In- 
terned in Norway, many of them 
children or aged persons.” 

It. is estimated here that close 
to 1.000 Jews already have been 
deported from Norway. 

Reports to Sweden said relatives 
of Jews “who have been robbed of 
their property and belongings” by 
Maj. Quisling's followers had started 
collections to help them but the 

| Norwegian Nazis and German secret 
police confiscated the material col- 

! lected and arrested those connected 
with the project. 
_ 
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Flashes on Horizon Told Men 
On Guadalcanal of Big Battle 

Unable to See Naval Action, Troops 
Still Realized Its Great Importance 

Tom Yarbrough, Associated 
Press correspondent in the Solo- 
mon Islands, tells how the great 
naval battle on the night of No- 
vember 30 appeared to men stat- 
tioned on Guadalcanal Island. 
The Japs lost at least, nine ships 
in the action. One American 
cruiser was sunk. 

By TOM YARBROUGH, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 
GUADALCANAL. Dec. 3 (De- 

layed i.—As it turns out now those 
flickering flashes that lighted the 
northwestern horizon three nights 
ago were produced by a battle in 
which the United States Navy de- 
stroyed another Japanese attempt 
to land reinforcements on Guadal- 
canal. 

To the fighting men here who 
turned out of sultry bunks and spent 
most of the next half hour in sul- 
trier shelters, it was apparent only 
that a great navai battle was being 
fought. 

Only today has authentic infor- 
mation circulated through this great 
land of prolific "scuttlebutt” (Navy 
slang for gossip! that a big enemy 
force was repulsed at considerable 
cost. This much is certain. No 
enemy reinforcements were landed. 

Here on Guadalcanal, where the 
outcome of the battle mattered most, 
we saw nothing but continual flashes 
— one brighter than others — and 
heard nothing but an occasional 
rumble, although the battle was 

fought only 20 miles from Hender- 
son Field. 

Still, while watching those flashes 
from "Fantasy Hill”—where lively 
imagination can cook up a running 
commentary that sounds like a de- 
tailed account of the battle of Jut- 
land 20 years after—even the dullest 
imagination could realize that enor- 

mous stakes were involved. 
A few thousand Japanese troops 

in bald hills and wooded ravines 
beyond the Matanikau River have 
been proving a tough proposition 
and thousands more together with 
badly needed food and ammunition 
wouldn't make it any easier. 

By now I've been on one of our 

damaged ships and heard some side- 
lights of the battle. The rear ad- 
miral who was commanding our 

force was busy writing his report 
but he took time out to speak a 

word of praise for his officers and 
men. 

"They were damn fine, all of 
them.” he said. “The whole thing 
was like a battle royal. The ocean 

was a torch. I saw one Japanese 

Boys Don Skirts 
In Fight to Bar 
Girls in Slacks 

By the Associated Press. 
CHICAGO, Dec. 9—Some of the 

boys appeared at Harper High 
School yesterday wearing skirts 

It was a gag, of course, but rooted 
in a controversy over whether girls 
should attend classes in slacks. 

The demonstration apparently 
] was designed to show that, if the 

; young women could don mannish 
apparel, the young men could in- 
dulge in a sartorial turnabout, too. 

The subject first came up for 
debate last week, when Principal 
Catherine A. Ryan of Foreman High 
School suggested that the girls 

; eschew slacks in favor of “more 
ladylike attire.” 

Youngsters and officials of other 
high schools ventured various opin- 
ions and the controversy reached a 
climax on the Harper campus, when 
a number of knotty-limbed lads 
appeared in skirts. 

i .. _ -_!_" 

WANTED 
From* or Brick Bungalow or two-story 
house, with three bedrooms, for less 
thon $9,500. Will pay all cosh, with 
possession in 30 doys in Bethesdo 
section, Yellott & Co., NA. 0484. 

ship blow up with a bang and hard- 
ware was flying all around. 

“It was the most spectacular con- 
centration of gunfire I've ever seen. 
Shells were going out neck and 
neck like racehorses. A terrific Im- 
pact rocked and heaved our ship 
but it didn’t hurt my back and I 
knew the operation was a success." 

(The commanding officer was 

Just out of the hospital after a 

spinal operation.i 
The ship's executive officer said 

he was standing at the fire con- 
trol station more than 90 feet above 
water when a "perfectly terrific 
explosion” blasted tvater “as high 
again as I was and I thought the 
water would never stop coming 
down." 

“There was rain. rain, rain.” he 
added. “It was the granddaddy 
of all explosions. It lifted me a 
foot and a half above deck. I put 
on a lifejacket for the first time 
since I have been on a ship." 

The worst Injured on the rear 
admiral's ship was the chaplain, 
who was on his first cruise. He is 
recovering from painful bums suf- 
fered at a station selected "because 
it was handiest to all guns." 

He said he would never forget 
the high morale of the men around 
him who were “still laughing in a 

raging inferno.’* 

12 Killed in Plane Crash 
Listed by Army Air Base 
Bs the Associated Pres*. 

MAXTON. N. C. Dec. 9—The 
Army air base here announced yes- 
terday the names o\ 12 officers and 
enlisted men killed Saturday In the 
crash of a Maxton-based bomber 
while on a training flight near Mont- 

gomery. Ala. 
The victims were listed as follows: 

Second Lt. James Leach. Conyers, 
Ga.; Second Lt. Robert E. Latas, 
Colorado Springs: Corpl. Nils A 
Anderson, Caledonia, 111.: Pvt. Wil. 
liam B. Bywaters. Ashland. Ky.; 
Pvt. Russell E Colman, jr„ Charles- 
ton. W. Va.; Staff Sergt. William P. 
Graves. Memphis; Staff Sergt. Garry 
F Hinton, Bartlesville. Okla.; Sergt. 
Albert M. Killion, Wakefield, Nebr.; 
Sergt, Joe F. Rathgerer, Hardtner, 
Kans.: Sergt. Walter Saill, Sharon 
Springs, N.Y.: Staff Sergt. Morton 
A. Stewart. Rock Hill. S. C, and 
Staff Sergt. Jessie Thomas, jr, 
Stanley. Ky. 

The Gift of Gifts 
AN ESTEY PIANO 
Surely nothing has more io 
offer years of happiness, 
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McCarranWill Resume 
Filibuster If Silver Bill 
IsCa ed Up Again 

Senate Recesses Until 
Friday; Mexican Claims 
Measure Is Passed 

Pj the Associated Press. 

The Senate was in recess today 
until Friday and Senator McCar- 
ran, Democrat, of Nevada was pre- 
pared to resume his filibuster at 
that time if a move is-made to 
take up a bill permittin# the Treas-. 
ury to sell non-monetary silver to 
Industry. 

Senator Clark, Democrat, of Mis- 
souri won the point of his one-man 
filibuster yesterday when congres- ! 
sional action was completed on a I 
bill to apportion a $40,000,000 set- j 
tlement of claims made by United : 
States citizens against Mexico. A 
provision sponsored by Senator| 
Clark to allow a review of certain 
old claims adjudicated by a former 
commission was restored in a con- I 
ference report adopted by both 
chambers. It now goes to Presi- 
dent Roosevelt. 

Clerk Takes Over. 
Senator McCarren consumed yes- 

terday’s time with a slow reading 
of House committee files of 1931 

i on hearings when the Reconstruct 
I tion Finance Corp. was under con- 
sideration. It was so dry that few 
Senators remained in the chamber 
at any time and some one offered 
to send Senator McCarran a copy 
of “Boccaccio s Tales” to read. The 
Nevadan was the only Senator in 
the chamber at one time. 

Finally Senator McCarran him- 
self became so tired of it that he 
obtained unanimous consent for the 
clerk to read in his stead while the 
portly Senator, appearing fatigued 
after nearly four hours on his feet, 
gratefully sank Into his chair. That 
happened in the momentary ab- j 
sence of Senator Maloney, Demo- 

| crat, of Connecticut, who had tried 
to halt the filibuster several times. 

Little Chance of Passage. 
The clerk was drearily reading 

from the dusty record when agree- 
ment was reached on the recess. 

The measure, by Senator Green. 
Democrat, of Rhode Island, would 
authorize the Treasury to sell un- 
pledged silver for war production 
purposes at 50 cents an ounce. Sen- i 
ator McCarran has offered a substi- 
tute which would make silver avail- 
able at a minimum price of 71.11 : 
cents an ounce, the legal purchase 
price of domestically mined silver. I 

An authoritative Senator said the ! 
bill had no chance of passage in 
the House even if the Senate ap- 
proved it and that explained the 
indifference of the Senate toward 
the filibuster. 

Australians Complain 
Of Pay Discrepancies 

Girls employed to mend A us-1 
tralian uniforms receive more than 
the soldiers who wear them, it is 
pointed out in Brisbane in a protest i 
against the present'system employed 
by army ordnance stores. 

Employment of girls enlisted as 
seamstresses in the auxiliary service 

| of the army would provide a *ub- j 
stantial savings, it was pointed out. I 
The civilian employes working under j 
union award wages and conditions 
make $16 a week. 
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New GOP Chairman 
To Stay Aloof From 
Policy Dictation 

Anti-Willkie Group 
Apparently Satisfied 
Spangler Is Neutral 

By GOULD LINCOLN, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 9. — Having 
raised their own particular star 
Spangler banner, the Repub- 
lican hosts faded away from this 
city rapidly today. They con- 
gratulated themselves and each 
other on having come out of a 
bitter fight, which might have 
become more bitter, with the 
election of “safe and sane” Har- 
rison E. Spangler as national 
chairman. 

So far ajs is known. Chairman 
Spangler has not committed himself 
to any of the present presidential 
possibilities for 1944. Nor is he 
likely to. He hails from Iowa, which 
up to date has no favorite son for 
the nomination. 

The anti-Willkie Republicans— 
and there were quite a number of 
them here—were saying that cer- 

tainly Mr. Spangler was not a 
Willkie man; that he was not the 
candidate of Wendell L. Willkie. the 
shock-haired, dynamic personality 
who has rubbed them the wrong way 
during the last year. The Willkie 
people on the committee had sup- 
ported Fred Baker, youthful Repub- 
lican national committeeman from 
Washington. 

Schroeder Sidetracked. 
The most ardent anti-Willkie 

members of the Republican Na- 
tional Committee went to bat for 
Werner W. Schroeder of Illinois for 
the office relinquished by Repre- 
sentative Joseph W. Martin of 
Massachusetts. They did so because 
Mr. Willkie had turned thumbs 
down on Mr. Schroeder on the 
ground he was tarred with the iso- 
lationists' brush. Not all of them 
desired the actual election of Mr. 
Schroeder, but they did not like to 
have Mr. Willkie attempt to dictate 
to the committee. 

It was obvious from the start 
that there had to be a compromise 
•r there would have been a rift in 
the party which has just come 
through an election in better shape 
than it has been for 14 years. While 
it is possible that some of the mem- 
bers wish the compromise chairman 
might have been a younger, more 
aggressive and more glamorous man, 
they are satisfied. 

Mr. Spangler is no stranger to the 
members of the National Committee 
and to members of the Republican 
organization scattered throughout 
the country. He has been a party 
worker for years, and for the last 
10 a member of the National Com- 
mittee itself He is, indeed, an or- 
ganization man. His job is one of 
organization. 

At his first press conference, Mr. 
Spangler made it clear he has no 
Intention of seeking to lay down 
policies for the Republican party. 
He intends to stick to his knitting, 
which is to prepare the way for 
Republican victory at the polls 
through organization improvements. 

Others to Decide. 
The Republicans In Congress, by 

their actions, and the next Republi- 
can National Convention, and the 
Republican candidate for President 
in 1944 will enunciate as far as 
possible the principles and policies 
upon which the GOP will stand. 
This seems to be a sound course 
for the national chairman to pursue. 
Certainly it should keep him out 
of conflict with the congressional 
members of the party. 

For Mr. Schroeder. it was a polit- 
ical tragedy that he happened to 
be the national committeeman from 
Illinois. He had done an excellent 
organizing job ir» his State in the 
last two elections. He is a success- 
ful lawyer in Chicago. He has 
political ability. He handled him- 
self well in St. Louis under trying 
circumstances. But the fact he had 
the support of so-called isolationists. 
Including the Chicago Tribune, and 
the issue had been raised widely 
against his candidacy for the na- 
tional chairmanship, made many of 
the committeemen and women shy 
away from him. 

The Republicans, generally speak- 
ing, are not desirous of having the 
Isolationist label placed on their 
party. They wish, rather, to be 
known as a party devoted to the 
successful prosecution of the war 
and to a lasting peace, even if it 
calls for international co-operation 
after the war has been won. 

To Keep Miss Martin. 
Mr. Spangler, in all probability, 

will do some revamping of the head- 
quarters organization. This will 
mean bringing in some new faces, 
rather than the elimination of old. 
Already he has said that he intends 
to keep Miss Marion Martin, the 
Maine national committeewoman, 
as director of the woman's division. 

Miss Martin has done a good job. 
She has traveled throughout the 
country in the last couple of years, 
helping to organize the Republican 
women in practically all of the 
States. 

The importance of the woman 
vote was clearly demonstrated in 
the November elections. It is esti- 
mated—and the estimate has been 
borne out by actual figures—that 
the woman vote in many places out- 
numbered the vote of the men. With 
millions of men in the armed serv- 
ices and others transferred from 
their old homes to war plants, it is 
easy to understand how this hap- 
pened. 

Nevertheless, the women workers 
in the national organization deserve 
credit fqr helping to arouse the 
women to vote Republican, and to 
vote at all. It is said that the 
women cast as high as 60 per cent 
of the total vote in some of the 
States. 

May Have Finance Unit. 
The chairman will deal also with 

the finances for the national or- j 
ganization. In all probability he { will have a special Finance Commit- I 
tee. with an active chairman. A big ! 
party organization must have funds ; 
to keep going. Representative Mar- 
tin, while he was chairman during 
the last campaign, had plenty of 
troubles. On some days the funds 
were so lean he had to dig down in 
his own jeans to meet a headquar- 
ters pay roll, recouping himself as 
collections came in later. 

In his final report to the National 
Committee. Mr. Martin discussed 
party finances with some bitterness. 
He may have been thinking back 
to the days when some of the 
wealthy contributors to the party 
war chest tried a squeeze play 
against him. declining to give money 
to the National Committee because 
lie was chairman, and they did 

AMERICAN NURSES ARRIVE IN EGYPT—These smiling and cheerful American nurses filled the 
windows of an Egyptian railroad car as they lef t a debarkation port for various posts on the 
African front. They arrived recently by convoy with American troops. 
——......A 
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Threat of Restriction 
On Food Movement 
Held Unauthorized 

WPB Aide Challenges 
Statement on Limit 
To 500 Miles in U. S. 

By the Associated Press. 

Bruce Catton, War Production 
Board director of information, as- 
serted last night that a WPB rep- 
resentative’s statement in Los 
Angeles that movement of food in 
the United States would be restrict- 
ed to 500 miles is "without any 
authority.” 

Informed that the statement was 
attributed to Roland S. Valle, di- 
rector of the Consumer Goods Di- 
vision of the WPB, Mr. Catton de- 
clared, “He is speaking without any 
authority.” Mr. Catton refused 
further comment. 

Mr. Vaile told a businessmen’s 
conference in Los Angeles that if 
civilians cannot raise certain foods 
they want within the 500-mile 
radius, they will have to do without 
them. 

If the Government is unable to 
control retail sales of consumer 

goods by telling the stores how 
I much they can buy, Mr. Vaile added, 
j it may be necessary to eliminate 
| many larger stores to concentrate 
sales In smaller establishments. 

“If we have to eliminate retail 
i stores, the Government plans to. 
j eliminate big' .stores and ssV£ the 
t small ones,” he said. “It is the Gov- 
ernment’s policy to save as many 
small enterprises as possible, on the 
theory that political democracy can- 
not survive unless economic democ- 
racy survives.” 

Eastern buyers of California or- 
! anges and other citrus fruits will 
not get them next year, Mr.-Vaile 
said, and he advised citrus growers 
to prepare to squeeze the juice from 
their products for marketing. 

_ 

Would Mark Scuttling Day 
A resolution to designate the first 

Sunday in 1943 to commemorate the 
heroism displayed by the French 
sailors in scuttling their ships in 
Toulon Harbor was introduced yes- j 
terday by Representative Voorhis,1 
Democrat, of California. 

not like his course as Republican 
leader of the House. 

An effort was made to force him 
out, by attrition. It did not work. 

In his speech to the National 
Committee. Mr. Martin urged that 
steps be taken to broaden the base 
of contributions — seeking smaller 
and more numerous contributors. 
He suggested the new chairman 
name'a special committee to go into 
the whole matter of party finances. 

Spangler Sympathetic. 
Chairman, Spangler expressed en- 

! tire sympathy with the idea that 
; contributions be obtained from a 
much larger number of the rank 
and file of citizens. Other chair- 
men in the past have taken the 

1 same position. 
Somehow, it has not worked, and 

j the principal reliance has been upon 
! men and women of wealth—some 
of whom, not all, have looked for 

! favors after the campaign was over. 
That has been true with the Demo- 
crats as well as with the Republi- 
cans. It is not a good system. 

It has been suggested in a number 
! of quarters that an “executive di- 
| rector" be appointed to take charge 
i of Republican national headquar- 
I ters, in order to take some of the 
; work off the shoulders of the chair- 
I man, a paid director. This would 
leave a chairman freer to travel 
and to look after his own business. 

It may be that such a director 
will be found now. However, Mr. 
Spangler intends to give his whole 
time to the National Committee, 

: tailing up his residence soon in 
J Washington. Under such circum- 
stances an executive director will 
not be so necessary. 

During the committee meeting 
j here, it was reported that already 
| the man had been selected to serve 
I as executive director, but just who 
1 had agreed to the selection was not 
I made clear. 

Guffey Raps Spangler 
As 'Tory of Tories' 

Senator Guffey, Democrat, of 
Pennsylvania declares Harrison 
Spangler, newly-elected National 
Republican chairman, is "the sym- 
bol of reactionism." 

In a statement issued as chair- 
man of the Democratic Senatorial 
Campaign Committee, Senator 
Guffey said the Republican party 
had "reverted to type” by electing 
"a Tory of Tories’’ whose “only 
prominence grew out of the bitter 
efforts of the progressive element 
of his party in Iowa to get rid of 
him.” 

The National Committee’s action 
in St. Louis Monday, he continued, 
“wiped out the last vestiges of 
liberalism” in the Republican or- 
ganization. 

“Chairman Spangler’s hero.” con- 
tinued Senator Guffey, "is Herbert 
Hoover. His idea of a political 
heaven is a country operating under 
the old system of privilege.” 

A 

This British captain, a camera fan, took the opportunity to 
record the arrival of the nurses on film. —A. P. Wirephotos. 

Callaghan, Scott Medals Given 
To Families by President 

(Photos on Page A-l.) 
President Roosevelt awarded the 

Congressional Medal of Honor to- 
day to three old friends who were 
heroes of the naval battle of Savo 
Island November 13, In which a 

huge Japanese force was driven 
away from the American'forces oc- 
cupying Guadalcanal Island. 

Posthumous awards were made 
to the families of Rear Admiral 
Norman Scott of Washington and 
Rear Admiral Daniel J. Callaghan. 
Oakland. Calif., who were killed in 
the battle. 

The Chief Executive also signed a 
citation for award of the Medal of 
Honor to Lt. Comdr. Bruce Mc- 
Candless, young communications 
officer who took over command of 
the cruiser San Francisco on which 
Admiral Callaghan was killed. Comdr. 
McCandless guided the cruiser safely 
to port after continuing for a time 
in the battle against the Japanese. 

White House Secretary Stephen 
T. Early said the medal for Comdr. 
McCandless. native of Washington, 
who still is in command of the San 
Francisco, would be forwarded to him 
and be presented with suitable 
ceremonies wherever it reaches him. 

Admirals Were Classmates, 
Admiral Callaghan, who served as 

naval aide to President Roosevelt 
from 1938 until 1941, and Admiral 
Scott were classmates at Annapolis in the class of 1911, and were killed 
in the same action against the 
Japanese. 

The medal awarded Admiral 
Callaghan was presented by Mr. 
Roosevelt to his former aide’s son, Lt. (j. g.) Daniel J. Callaghan, jr. 

Norman Scott, jr., son of Admiral 
Scott and a midshipman at the 
Naval Academy at Annapolis, ac- 
cepted his father’s medal on behalf 
of his mother and brother, Michael 
Scott, who were also present. 

Also invited to the ceremony in 
the President's office were Mrs. Wil- 
liam Callaghan, wife of Admiral 
Callaghan’s brother, Capt. William 
Callaghan, U. S. N., and their two 
children, William and Jane. 

The President began the ceremony with the observation that it was an 
especially sad occasion because all 
of the medal winners, particularly the two admirals killed in action, 
were “very close personal friends.” 

Headed Fleet Sections. 
In the November 13 battle. 

Admiral Callaghan commanded a 
task force, and Admiral Scott com- i 
manded a division of cruisers which 1 

was part of the task force. 
Admiral Callaghan and Capt. 

Cassin Young, who was command- 
ing officer of the admiral's flagship— the San Francisco—were killed by 
a direct hit on the bridge. 

During the same action, Admiral 
Scott’s flagship, a light cruiser, was 
blasted by Japanese battleships and 
later sank with him aboard. 

The battle cost the Japanese one 

Help Counteract 
EXCESS ACID 
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The natural alkaline water bottled at Hot Springs. Ark. Delicious as a table 
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Moaataia Valley Miaeral Water 
904 12th St. N.W. ME. 1062 

battleship, another battleship or 

heavy cruiser, six heavy cruisers, two 
light cruisers, six destroyers and 
eight transports sunk, in addition 
to two battleships and several other 
vessels damaged. The Navy reported 

'.Amsclcan losses at two light cruisers 
and seven destroyers. 

Heroism Cited. 
Comdr. McCandless was wounded 

at the time Admiral Callaghan and 
Capt. Young w-ere killed, but as- 
sumed command of the San Fran- 
cisco. The Navy credited the cruiser 
with delivering crippling fire on the 
Japanese battleship that later was 
sunk. 

The citation for the award of the 
Nation's highest decoration to 
Admiral Callaghan cited his "con- 
spicuous intrepidity above and be- 
yond the call of duty” during the 
battle, adding that: 

"Although outbalanced in strength 
and numbers by a desperate and 
determined enemy, Rear Admiral 
Callaghan, writh ingenious tactical 
skill and superb co-ordination of the 
units under his command, led his 
forces into battle against tremen- 
dous odds, thereby contributing de- 
cisively to the rout of a powerful 
invasion fleet and to the consequent 
frustration of a formidable Japanese 
offensive. * * *” 

The citation for Admiral Scott 
noted that "although faced with a 
desperate and determined enemy, 
superior in both numbers and gun 
power, Rear Admiral Scott, with 
superb skill and courage led his force 
into battle against tremendous odds 
and successfully met the challange 
and accomplished his mission, there- 
by contributing greatly to the de- 
cisive victory of our forces.” 

During the ceremony the Presi- 
dent also requested Admiral Ernest 
King, commander in chief of the 
fleet, to add to the citation for Ad- 
miral Scott recognition of another 
victory off Cape Esperance on the 
night of October 11-12. 

Heating Army' Is Topic 
B. F. McLouth of the maintenance 

division, Army Quartermaster Corps, 
will speak on "Heating the Army” at 
the monthly dinner meeting of the 
Washington Chapter, American So- 
ciety of Heating and Ventilating 
Engineers, at 6 o'clock tonight at the 
Continental Hotel. I 

'Served 20 Years 
In One Niglit,’ Sailor 
Says in Solomons 

His Helmet Crushed 
By Large Fragment 
From 14-Inch Shell 
The great mid-November naval 

battle off Guadalcanal and Savo 
Islands, in which United States 
forces sank 2H ships and damaged 
10 others, already has been told 
in broad outline by official Navy 
sources and in eyewitness ac- 
counts from the scene. Here 
William Hippie reports some of 
the sidelights, incidents mostly of 
high courage and phenomenal 
good luck, as related by survivors 
from a destroyer lost in action 
early the morning of Novem- 
ber 15. 

By WILLIAM HIPPLE, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

AN ADVANCE NAVAL BASE IN 
THE SOUTH PACIFIC, Nov. 18 
i Delayed).—"Man, I served 20 
years in the Navy in one night!” 

And so it well might have seemed, 
for this sailor was hit by a large 
fragment from the 14-inch shell of 
a Jap battleship's biggest guns. The 
fragment bounced off the side of 
the destroyer and struck the sail- 
or's helmet with terrific force. 

It drove him flat to the deck. It 
crushed but did not quite penetrate 
the helmet. 

Floating in his lifejacket on the 
dark water after abandoning the 
destroyer, another sailor saw a 

battleship bearing down. He tried 
to swim quickly out of the path, 
but discovered it was useless, took 
a deep breath, held his nose and 
let fate attend to the rest. 

The bow of the battleship just 
missed him and he was buffeted 
tlong the vessel's side, then into 
the churning wake, rolled over and 
over by the drive of the powerful 
propellers. At last he felt he could 
hold his breath no longer. At that 
instant he was catapulted to the 
surface, clear of the ship. 

Gunner's Mate David Lamerand 
of Milwaukee saw an explosion 
aboard his destroyer lift a big gun 
from its platform and deposit It 
below deck. Lamerand was knocked 
from the platform, but was unin- : 

jured except for minor burns. 
Later, on order to abandon ship. 

Lamerand jumped overboard, barely 
missing a pool of burning oil. He 
and five shipmates from the same 

gun crew spent the next 14 hours 
in the water. 

"We cracked lots of jokes and 
tried to sing a few songs." he said. 
“We were picked up the next day by 
a seaplane, I couldn't see by that i 
time because of my burns and the ! 
oil, but I’m recovered now.” 

Pharmacist's Mate Archie Strunk 
of Sioux City, Iowa, was in the for- 
ward galley removing shrapnel from 
a sailor's leg when "the ship began ! 

shaking and seemed to be falling 
apart.” 

Abandoning ship, Strunk Hit out 
rapidly because it looked as jf the 
destroyer was going to roll over on 
him. He swam 20 minutes before 
he saw several shipmates and joined 
them. Then the group found itself 
amid a cluster of big ships and was 
almost run down. 

They saw one ship explode and 
sink not far from them. They heard 1 

many men shouting and moaning, 
and they tried to keep together so 
they could help the injured more. 
All night they swam trying to make 
land, but the curent kept pulling 
them toward the channel between 
Guadalcanal and Savo Islands. 

"It's lucky we didn't make land,” 
Strunk said. “That's Japanese ter- 
ritory and we would have been cap- 
tured and killed." 

One sailor, in abandoning ship, 
found his foot caught in a liferaft 
rope attached to the destroyer. As 
the vessel went down, he was 
dragged 30 feet below the surface. 
There he unbuckled and opened his 
knife and cut the rope. He popped 
back up. 

Poultry Flocks Reduced 
All poultry farmers in South Af- 

rica must reduce their flocks be- 
cause of a shortage of feed. ! 
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Lt. Huntington Thom Missing 
In Action on Solomons Front 

Naval Officer Son of 
Corcoran Thom, Civic 
And Financial Leader 

Lt. (j. g.i Huntington Thom. U. 
S. N. R„ son of Corcoran Thom, 
president of the American Security 
<fc Trust Co. and long a leader in 
financial and civic affairs of the Dis- 
trict, is missing in action in the Sol- 
omons, according to the Navy De- 
partment. 

His parents understood that he 
was on duty in the Pacific, but did 
not know he was fighting in the 
Solomons. Mr. and Mrs. Thom's 
other sen, Corcoran Thom, jr„ for 
several years manager of the Dupont 
Circle branch of Riggs Bank, is a 
first lieutenant in the Army Air 
Forces and also on combat duty in 
the Pacific. Their daughter Caro- 
line is the wife of Brig. Gen. Robert 
L. Walsh of the Army Air Corps. 

After attending Friends’ secendary 
school here and the Middlesex Pre- 
paratory School in Concord, Mass., 
Huntington Thom entered Harvard, 
from which he graduated in 1935. 
Three years later he received his 
law degree from Harvard Law 
School. He then became private sec- 
retary to President William B. Con- 
ant of Harvard University. October 
4, 1941, he married Rosemary Dear- 
don of Willbury Grange, Hove, Sus- 
sex, England. He resigned after two 

January Trial of 28 
On Sedition Charges 
Is Indicated 

Broenstrupp Pleads 
Innocent on Being 
Arraigned Here 

Trial of 28 persons indicted by a 
Federal grand jury on charges of 
conspiracy to impair the morale of 
the United States armed forces 
probably will not get under way in 
District Court until January, Wil- j liam Power Maloney, special assist- 
ant to the Attorney General;- said 
today. f 

Of the 28 indicted, 23 have been 
arraigned, he said, and of the re- 

maining five to be arraigned, only 
William Griffin of New York City 
is not in custody. 

Others to be arraigned are Hans 
Diebel. Ellis O. Jones, Robert Noble 
and Herman Max Shcwinn, all of 
Los Angeles. 

Broenstrupp Pleads Innocent. 
Yesterday H. Victor Broenstrupp, 

56. alias the Duke of St. Saba, 
pleaded innocent when arraigned 
before Justice Jesse C. Adkins in 
District Court. 

Justice Adkins deferred to 10 a m.! 
Friday the setting of bail for Broen- 
strupp following Mr. Maloney's re- 
quest that bond be set at $10,000 

LT. HUNTINGTON THOM. 

years as President Conant’s secre- 
try and came to live in Washington, 
where she was admitted to the bar. 

Shortly afterward he entered the 
Naval Reserve, being commissioned 
an ensign. He attended officers’ 
courses in New York City, Newport, 
R. I.,'and on battleship sea cruises. 
Some two months ago he was com- 
missioned a lieutenant. 

“because the prisoner is very hard 
to catch.” 

The court also announced it will 
appoint counsel for William Dudlev 
Pelley, convicted seditionist, who is 
serving a 15-year sentence imposed 
by an Indiana court. Pelley told 
Justice Adkins yesterday he had not 

had time to obtain counsel “because 
I have been held in close custody 
since July.” 

At the arraignment of Broen- 
strupp, Mr. Maloney characterized 
the prisoner as “one of the key 
figures in this case." 

“His activities extend from coast 
to coast,” the prosecutor said. 

Number of Aliases. 
Broenstrupp pleaded his Innocence 

in a sure voice and at one time 
shouted: "No law in God's world can 

| condemn me for being a friend of 
Mr. Pelley.” He objected to the high 
bond asked by Mr. Maloney, con- 

I tending he had not been a fugitive 
! from the law.- 

Answering a question from the 
| court. Mr. Maloney said he doubted 
1 that "any bond would be able to 
! hold this man.” 

Broenstrupp, according to the in- 
dictment, is known by the following 
aliases: The Duke of St. Saba, Count 
Victor Cherep-Spiridovich, Lt. Gen. 
Cherep-Spiridovich, Col. Bennett 
and J. G. Francis. 

j Silk Workers Jobless 
Since the war stopped imports of 

j yarn from Japan silk and rayon mill 
workers in India have been reduced 
from nearly 30,000 to 10,000. 

SAVE 
25% 40% 

DIAMONDS 
OPEN UNTIL 8 P.M. BEGINNING 

MONDAY, DEC. 14 

ARTHUR NARKEL 
918 F St. N.W. 

National 0284 Suite 8013 

{^Diamonds 
OUR ADVANTAGEOUS 

BUYING OF 

DIAMONDS 
and PRECIOUS 

JEWELRY 
From estates, forced sales and sacrifice disposals enable us to savt 
you from 25% to 35% on 

DIAMONDS iy p",«trin,'t c°ior $90 
Diamond mounted wedding ring, _ 

$18 to $300. V4™“-^HT5 
Remount your diamond in newest _ 

14-k gold mounting, $6.85. | perf«t _ $400 
We’ll Pay Cash When You Are Ready to Sell 

KAHN-OPPENHEIMEH inc. 
S03 F St. N.W. Phone RE, 9823 

Store Hours Monday, 12 to 9 P.M. 

PEERLESS Washington's largest 
and finest source of distinctive, versatile 

SECTIONAL SOFAS 

featuring a most 

extraordinary value at 

4 additional 
changes 

Love Seat and Chair 

Divided Sofa and Chair 

Fireside Group 

Full-Length Sofa 

Unbelievably inexpensive — yet 
beautifully made and most grace- 
fully styled. Sparkling Swedish 
modern bleached frame and cov- 

ered in striking modern fabrics. 

The Sectional Idea 
In most homes or apartments, small 
rooms or lack of wall space limit the 

living room to one arrangement to secure 

proper balance and order. By the use 

of the sectional sofa you may have at 
least five different arrangements. With 
the same furniture each change of posi- 
tion gives you a new appearance. The 
sectional sofa is not a fad, but a highly 
desirable, practical and functional group. 

# 

819 SEVENTH STREET N.W. 
Fret Parking in Rear ef Store 

Open Monday and Thursday Till 9 P.M. 
-*T y- 
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Use of Enemy Patents 
By U. S. Industries 
Backed by Roosevelt 

Program of Licensing 
Is Outlined in Letter 
From Crowley 

A program to make all patents 
taken over from enemy control 
“readily and freely available for- 
ever to American industry” had 
President Roosevelt’s approval to- 
day. 

The President made public at his 
press conference late yesterday a 

letter from Leo T. Crowley, alien 

property custodian, outlining the 

program, and said it provided a 

good pattern for handling foreign 
patents both now and in the future. 

Mr. Crowley disclosed that patents 
seized from citizens of enemy-occu- 
pied countries are being handled on 
a different basis than those formerly 
controlled by enemy nationals, but 
emphasized that licenses for use of 
any “vested” patent will be issued 
widely when “deemed essential to 
the war effort.” 

Will Control 50,000. 
Reporting that by December 31 his 

Office will control over 50,000 foreign 
patents, Mr. Crowley said that 
licenses under enemy patents not al- 
ready exclusively licensed will be is- 
sued to any legitimate business con- 
cern on a royalty-free, non-exclusive 
basis for the life of the patent. 
American rights in existing exclusive 
licenses will be respected, pending 
thorough study,” with royalties being 
collected by Mr. Crowley's office. 

The Government is taking over 

patents of nationals of enemy-occu- 
pied countries “with a view to safe- 
guarding their interests," Mr. Crow- 
ley said. 

“We believe,” he explained, “that 
our friends in the occupied countries 
would have us turn their patent 
rights into an active weapon of war- 
fare for the defeat of their oppres- 
sors. Hence, if no license is already 
outstanding, we shall grant non- 
exclusive licenses under these 
patents * * * royalty-free for the 
duration of the war and six months 
thereafter. Under these licenses, rea- 
sonable royalties will be charged 
after the termination of the emerg- 
ency'.” 

Use to Be Encouraged. 
To encourage “the widest possible 

Use" of the inventions covered by 
the seized patents, Mr. Crowley said 
his office would defend companies 
obtaining licenses under this pro- 
gram against any infringement suits I 
brought by former owners. 

The patents taken over represent 
"some of the finest achievements of 
modem science, particularly in the 
production of dyestuffs, plastics. I 
pharmaceuticals. and electrical j 
goods," Mr. Crowley reported. 

Declaring that, “every effort will 
be made to bring these patents to 
the attention of small business as 
well as large," he said “we are 

dedicating" them to “the service of 
American labor. American industry 
and the consuming 'public. There 
are many opportunities here for the 
small businessman to obtain the 
use of processes which will help 
him convert his plant to war pro- \ 
duction, and to establish a sound 
business in the post-war world.” 

Hostages 
'Continued From First Page.) 

( 
and explosives and participating in 
anti-Nazi activities, these circles; 
said Six Czechs accused of being 
ringleaders in a sabotage and terror ! 
gang were reported executed in j 
Prague December 1. 

Executions in the protectorate | 
during November totaled 157, it was 
said. j 
Fourteen Reported Executed 
And Six Others Doomed 

BERN. Switzerland, Dec. 9 i/Pi.— 
Fourteen persons have been executed 
and another six sentenced to death 
in Nazi-controlled Europe on charges 
of Communist activity, treason and 
fond-law violations, German sources 

reported today. 
A Paris court-martial imposed the j death penalty on six Polish students I 

accused of fomenting Communism 
Among them was a girl who was 
said to hate been active in Repub- 
lican Spain before taking refuge in 
Fiance Five other young Poles 
were sentenced to hard labor for 
life. 

The so-called People's Tribunal 
in Prague sentenced 10 to death 
for alleged high treason against 
the Nazi Reich and the established 
order in the Czech protectorate. Der 
Neue Tag of Prague said the sen- 
tence had been carried out. 

Neue Wiener Tageblatt. reported 
the executioh of three men in 
Vienna after their conviction rtf 
treason by a Nazi court. 

In Berlin, a 4fi-year-old man was 

put- to death for falsifying lists of 
persons entitled to extra food rations 
for heavy labor. 

In Croatia, capital police at Zag- 
reb arrested 400 dealers and cus- 
tomers of a "black market" in food 
during the last month. 

At. Nis. in Serbian territory, five 
speculators were sentenced to pub- 
lic flogging. At Belgrade, Nazi au- 
thorities reported closing Serbian 
rafes which the German-controlled 
local press claimed were "places of 
loitering, gambling, drinking and 
debauchery." 
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AT YOUR Le 
FINGER TIPS! [[[ 

Just dial National 1.148 * 

jp — the LUMBERPHONE 
—for quality lumber and 

SBlUlwork. 
BARKER'S » 

two warehouses are at ! 
your service. You can ■ 

he sure the quality and 
vr«ce of the lumber you 

jta order will be value- K 

right! Complete stocks! J 
Geo M. Barker 

m Uom/tany' j 11 
1 LUMBER (f MILL WORK 
f 649-651 N. r. AVENUE N.W. ! 

B 
>523 7TH STREET N W ||l j 

Wm NATIONAL 1348 AnJb 

SCHULTE SURVEYS DAMAGE—Representative Schulte, Demo- 
crat. of Indiana takes a look at the welt over his eye which he 
received yesterday in an altercation in the House barber shop 
with a man wanted by New York police in connection with the 
slaying of his wife. _A. P. Photo. 

{President Can Save 
Child Care Program, 
TWA Official Says 

$6,000,000 Earmarked 
For WPA Is Available, 
Nursery Groups Advised 

In answer to the many telephone 
calls from national and local child- 
care committees and unions regard-1 
ing the future of the WPA nursery j 

j school program, a Federal Works | 
Agency official today revealed one J 
possible step that might be taken 
to save it. 

Under his war powers the Pres- 
ident could make the entire WPA 

\ child care and protection program 
a section in the Federal Works 
Agency, the official said. It is also 
legally possible for the President 

I to order that the “not less than 
! $6,000,000'’ earmarked last July for 
[ WPA programs to care for children 
of working mothers become part of 
an FWA section on child care. 

At present the FWA has the su- 

pervision of Lanham Act grants to 
communities for establishment of 
nursery schools. Under these grants, 
however. FWA does not operate 
nursery school programs. Grants 

I become a part of the local sponsor- 
ing agency's budget and that agen- 

| cy runs the program. 
Unless the WPA child protection 

program Is made an integral part 
of Federal Works, it like the other 
WPA projects will die with the fis- 
cal year, June 30, 1943. Until that 
time, however, funds will still be 
available for war ai^as needing 
nursery schools, the FWA officials 
said. For example, he added, the 
District could have opened WPA 
nursery' schools immediately upon 
the passage of the nursery school 1 

i bill, had that section not been 
] struck out yesterday by the Senate 
| District Committee. 

Woman Aircraft Welder 
Pays for Own Divorce 
Fy the Associated Press. 

SEATTLE. Dec. 9.—“Do I under- 
j stand correctly," Superior Judge 
| Roger J. Meakin asked Lloyd Carl- | 
j son in court, "that your wife is pay- i 

ing for this divorce and that she 

j is a Boeing aircraft welder?" 
“Yes, sir." the dental technician 

replied. “She wants the divorce.” 
Judge Meakin turned to Mr. Carl- 

son's attorney. A. A. Seijas, with a 
smile and remarked: 

“I might establish a bad precedent 
to require the women to pay for 
divorces.” 

“It is a by-product of the war. 
your honor," Mr. Seijas replied, “and 
further evidence of the emancipa- 
tion of women.” 

I The wife was not in court as 
I the divorce was granted yesterday. 
j —- 

Watch for 
Chef Maggia's 

Luncheon Specials 
They are famously tempting— 
prepared with hi* magic skill 
and served with Madrillon me- 
ticulous care. 

For Thursday 
Braised 

Short Ribs 
of Beef 

—with side dish of fresh winter 
vegetables; rolls, butter and 
beverage. 

75c 
11:30 to 3 

Keep our service schedule 
in mind: 

LUNCHEON—11:30 to 3 

COCKTAILS—4 to 7 
Dsnrint from ft 

DINNER— S to 9:30 
Dinner Dancing from 30 

SUPPER-10 to 1 

Carr & Don and Hurtado's 
Trio playing for uninterrupted 
dancing—with Senorita Navedo 
entertaining with her Latin- 
American tongt. 

Richard Tucker Dies, 
Film Character Actor 
By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 9.—Richard 
Tucker, 59, character actor who 
broke into films when Thomas Edi- 
son was making his first practical 
movie experiments, died Monday. 

He was one of Hollywood's busiest 
actors, appearing in scores of pic- 
tures, including “Merry Andrew’’ 
with the late Will Rogers; “Baby 
Take a Bow." in which Shirley Tem- 
ple hit screen popularity; “Diamond 
Jim.-’ “Here Comes the Band," 
"Wings." “Manslaughter" and "Sing 

| Sing Nights.” 
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I GIFTS FOR 1 

I Men!! 

Smart MEN’S 
SHIRTS 

A real flift! Fine 
quality broad- -4 
cloth Pre-shrunk 1 
and vat dyed for X • 
1 o n H wear. 

Whites, patterns. (3 for $4) 
J4-17. 

Leather Capcskin Jackets 
He’* *ure to like it. 4® 11 iT 
Firtt-claa* «kin*. Zip Jl .1 
front, leather collar, Vfv ” 

knit bottom and cuff. 
Plaid lined. Size* 36-46. 

Hand-Tailored TTI S 
Foulard*, crepes, mag- 
adors. twills! Neat 
figures and smart 

stripes! Here's a m 

gift he'll go for! SJorl.M 

Full Men’s 

PAJAMAS' 
He'tl go for 
thorn because 
they're tailored 
for comfort. An 
arnty of patterns—P e r s i a n 

stripes and figures. All colors. 
Sizes A to D. 

N. Y. Police Want Man 
Floored by Schulte; 
Is Murder Suspect 

Representative's Blow 
Quiets Assailant in 
House Barber Shop 

The blow with which Representa- 
tive Schulte, Democrat, of Indiana, 
yesterday floored a 36-year-old New 
York man in the House barber shop, 
was credited today with netting 
police a murder suspect. 

The man, identified by police as 

Rudolph Nies, 36, of Islip Terrace, 
N. Y„ W'as sent sprawling between 
two barber chairs in the House 
barber shop by the 200-pound House 
member who attempted to quiet 
him after he had gotten into an 

argument with two barbers. Mr. 
Schulte had just been shaved. 

Later Washington police informed 
Representative Schulte that his vic- 
tim was wanted by the Suffolk 
County (N. Yj district attorney’s 
office for investigation in connection 
with the murder of his wife, found 
yesterday morning in her home with 
30 stab wounds in her chest. 

At the Capitol it was recalled that 
Representative Schulte had fre- 
quented the House Office Building 
gymnasium ever since he was over- 
powered and robbed by three colored 
men here in 1938. At that time he 
lost $1,800 in checks and two 
watches. Today Mr. Schulte nursed 
a welt over his eye. 

Serving Last Month. 
When informed late yesterday of 

the identity of his victim, Mr. 
Schulte said: 

"I am mighty happy that I had 
a part in the capture of a vicious 
criminal. All I did was what any 
man would have done under the 
circumstances—protect the barbers 
from being attacked.” 

A member of the House District 
Committee. Mr. Schulte has served 
on the Police and Fire Subcom- 

mittee and has led several investi- 
gations into Police Department effi- 
ciency here. On one occasion he 
branded vice squad detectives ‘'sis- 
sies” and called for more “strong- 
arm” men in the squad. 

Mr. Schulte was defeated in the 
November elections and is serving 
his last month in Congress. 

Suspect Was Machinist. 
In New York Russeli Richards of 

the Suffolk County district attor- 
ney's office said a murder warrant 
had been issued for Nies. District 
police expect it to be mailed here. 
The man’s wife was found on the 
bathroom floor of her home after a 
neighbor had become suspicious of 
drawn window shades and an ac- 
cumulation of milk bottles on the 
porch. 

Police here said Nies, who is un- 
der guard in Galllnger Hospital to- 
day, had been employed as a ma- 
chinist in a Jamaica (Long Island) 

Dear Santa Claus 
I WANT 

NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED 

ARROW 
SHIRTS 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
LIKE THEY HAVE AT 

FREDERICK'S 
MEN'S WEAR STORE 

1435 H ST. N.W. 
701 H St. N.E. 

Buy Them By the Doxen 
Of Course You Can 

Use Your Charge Account 

usteiTtonight! 
WMAL 10:45 P.M. 

1 New Government Regulations i 
Concerning Charge Accounts 

— 

engineering plant. They could give 
no explanation of the man'a pres- 
ence in Washington. A 2-year-old 
daughter of the Nleses, police said, 
died last May. 

Mr. Schulte said yesterday’s fight 
started when he remonstrated with 
a stranger who walked into the 

barber shop and started "getting 
tough’* with the barbers. He came 
after me with his fists clenched, so 
I let him have It.” Nles was said 
to weigh 150 pounds as against Mr. 
Schulte’s 200. 

Bending over to see if the man 
was injured Mr. Schulte received 

an unexpected kick in the forehead.' 
the victim's foot landing over the 
Representative’s left eye. He said 
this action made him “a little sore” 
but that after that it wasn’t any 
trouble to hold Kies until policp 
arrived. 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS 

SILVER AND CHINAWARE, OIL PAINTINGS, OBJETS D'ART, 
ORIENTAL RUGS AND TAPESTRIES 
INCLUDING NEW FURNITURE FROM THE 

MT. VERNON GALLERIES, ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
CLOSED FOR THE DURATION, AS BUILDING LEASED BY THE AMERICAN RED CROSS 

Complete Dining Room, Bedroom ond Living Room 
Suites in Chippendale, Sheraton, Hepplewhite, 
Georgian and Federal American Styles. Chippen- 
dale, Regency and Lawson Style Sofas; Wing, 
Barrel, Channel Back ond Club Chairs, covered in 
fine Brocptelles, Damasks ond Tapestries. Chip- 
pendale ond Sheroton Style Mahogany Breakfronts; 
Tambour, Slant Front and Kneehote Desks, Cock- 
tail Tables, Drop Leaf, Console, Tilt-Top, Sewing, 
End, Lamp ond Card Tables. Mirrors, Rockers, 
Dining Room Chairs, etc. 
Sevres and Vienna Vases, Clock Sets, Bronze 
Statuettes, Lamps, collection of 76 Oil Paintings, 
Marble Statuary. Sterling Silver Tea Sets, com- 

plete Flatware Sets for 12, Pitchers, Trays, Bowls I 
and Vases. Also Antique and Modern Platedware, I 
English and French Chinaware in Service Plates, y 
Dinner, Dessert, Salad and Soup Plates, Tea Cups I 
and Saucers, Demi-Tasse Cups and Saucers in R 
Minton, Haviland, Copeland, Cauldon, Royal Wor- 
cester, Doulton, Limoges, Lenox Coalport, etc. 
Curio Cabinets, Cut Glass Punch Bowls and Vases. 
Collection of 110 Oriental Rugs, including Kir- 
mans, approx. 1 l'x22', 12'x26', 10x15, 10'xl9' 
and 9'xl2'. Sarouks, approx. 12'x20', 10'xi4', 
1 9'xl 0' and 9'xl2'. Also room and scatter size 
rugs in Keshan, Ferreghan, Sparta, Heriz, Bid|ar, 
Shiraz, Cabistan, Kazak, Baction, and other weaves. 

AUCTION SALE THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
OF THIS WEEK AND NEXT WEEK AT 1 P.M. DAILY 

Oriental Rug session tonight at 8 P.M. 
On exhibition DAILY until time of sale 

I 

SUITS, TOPCOATS 
OVERCOATS and 

Zipp er-Lined Coats \ 
COATS: SUITS: 

• Smooth Fleeces! 

• ALL WOOL Tweeds! 
i • Luxurious Mixtures! 

| • Camel Tone Shades! 
t 

• Handsome Mixtures! 
• Soft Shetlands! 
• Hard Finished Worsteds! 
• Rich Tweeds! 

} Men! These are real buys! Seeing them will 
convince you of that. Every one is excellently 

jl tailored of fabric that will last. Sizes 34 to 46. 
i 

^*ajwwa*ajB3ssswa*aw5»»s| 
| VALUES IN 1 

! Gifts \ 

y.vi.. .v.yX■■ .v/.y.y. .... 

Smart Holiday 
DRESSES 

Styles for every oc- 
casion! One and two 

pc. styles, stools and 
rayon crepes. Jr., 
Misses' and Wom- 
en's sizes. 

“Foto-Fashion” 

SHEER HOSE 
SHEER hose »t this un- 

helieveably low price! 
Lovely, new Winter 
shades in sizes 8'j 
to 10'/j. 

Quality 
GIFT SLIPS 

Bra, 4-gored. tailored 
or lace models with 
reinforced seams. 
Sir.es 12 to 44. 

smart 

GIFT BAGS 
The perfect end 
serviceable gift 
a lovely handbag! 
Novelty handles and 
new simulated 
leathers. 

ona 

FUR COATS 

_*69 
JUST LOOK at these VALUE FURS! 

• Black-dyed Caracul 
Plates! 

• 40-Inch Assembled 
Skunk! 

• 32-Inch Silver-dyed 
Red Fox! 

• Sable-dyed Vischasa! 
• Gray-dyed Kid 

Caracul! 
• Foto-Fashion Seal-dyed 

Coney! 
Exrlastvelr with The Huh. 

• 32-Inch Cross-dyed 
Red Fox! 

• Black-dyed Pony Paws! 

Just the gift she’s been waiting for ... a w,arm, 
luxurious, REAL fur coat! NOW is the time 
to buy and THE HUB is the place! All furs 
subject to 10% tax. Sizes for juniors, misses 
and women. 

USE OUR FRIENDLY BUDGET 
TERMS OR WILL GALL PLAN! 

THE HUB 
CLOTHING as well as FURNITURE 

7TH AND D STREETS N.W. 

L—----. 



Busy Day for Batista 
Includes Dinner as 

Hull's Guest Tonight 
Cuban President Plans 
To See Defense Plants 
And Visit New York 

By HAROLD B. ROGERS. 
President Fulgencio Batista of 

Cuba, who arrived in Washington 
late yesterday and was an overnight 
guest at the White House, today 
launched into a busy schedule of 
official and social activities, which 
Will continue through most of this 
week. 

Following his visit here, he will 
make a tour of some of the defense 
plants of the country. 

President Batista was to be guest 
of honor today at the Pan-American 
Union, planned to hold a press con- 
ference and to greet the chiefs of 
various diplomatic missions. To- 
night he will be entertained at din- 
ner by Secretary of State Hull. 

Moves to Blair House. 
After spending last night at the 

White House the visiting President 
moved today to the Blair House, 
official guest residence of the Gov- 
ernment, which will be his head- 
quarters while in Washington. 

During his stay in Washington he 
will be honored with a dinner given 
by the Cuban Ambassador, Dr 
Aurelio P. Concheso, and by a 
luncheon by Nelson Rockefeller, co- 
ordinator of Inter-American Affairs. 

The Cuban President also will visit 
the Capitol Building. Annapolis. 
Mount Vernon and Arlington Na- 
tional Cemetery. From Washington 
he will proceed to New York and 
later will go to Buffalo for a visit 
to war Industry plants. While in 
New York he will be errt&rtained by 
the Mayor, the Cuban Chamber of 
Commerce and Thomas J. Watson. 

Met at Airport by Roosevelt. 
Arriving late yesterday afternoon, 

President Batista was met at an 

airport by President Roosevelt and 
a distinguished group of high Gov- 
ernment officials. They included 
cabinet members and high ranking 
officers from the armed forces. 

Though he is a major general in 
the Cuban Army. President Batista 
arrived in Washington wearing ci- 
vilian clothes, a dark blue suit. As 
he alighted from his airplane he was 

greeted with a 21-gun salute. A 
guard of honor was drawn up at 
attention. 

When he stepped from the airplane 
he was greeted by Secretary of State 
Hull, accompanied by George T. 
Summerlin, chief of protocol. State 
Department, and Col. Louis R. 
Parker of the United States Army 
Air Forces. Secretary Hull escorted 
Gen. Batista a short distance to 
where President Roosevelt awaited 
him, standing beside the presiden- 
tial car. President Roosevelt ex- 

tended his hand in cordial greeting, 
and welcomed the visitor, saying, 
“How do you do. Welcome back!” 

Wallace in Party. 
The two Presidents stood side 

by side, and the visitor then was 
welcomed by a long line of cabinet 
officers and American officials. They 
included Vice President Wallace, 
who is taking a keen interest in 
Latin American affairs: Secretary 
of the Treasury Morgenthau, Post- 
master General Wr*lker, Secretary 
of the Navy Knox, Secretary of In- 
terior Lckes, Secretary of Labor Per- 
kins, Undersecretary of State Welles, 
Lt. Gen. Leslie M. McNair, Lt. Gen. 
Thomas Holcomb, comanding gen- 
eral of marines, many other high- 
ranking Army and Navy officers; 
Leo S. Rowe, director general of the 
Pan American Union, and others. 
General Batista's staff was intro- 
duced. 

Accompanying Gen. Batista are Dr. 
Jose A. Martinez, minister of state; 
Dr. Concheso. Spruille Braden, Amer- 
ican Ambassador to Cuba: Amando 
Lopez Castro, minister of the presi- 
dency; Brig. Gen. Francisco Taber- 
nilla. Cuban Army: Dr. Oscar Garcia 
Montes, member of Cuban National 
Development Commission. 

Bands Along Route. 
The ceremonies at the field were : 

conducted by a service band playing 
the national anthems of Cuba and 
the United States. The two Presi- 
dents then motored back to the 
White House along streets lined 
with rows of soldiers and police. 
Several bands, stationed at intervals, 
and at the White House, greeted the 
visitor with martial music. 

At the White House on arrival tea 
was served and later the visitor was 

guest of honor at a state dinner. 
In his toast to his guest at the 

dinner. President Roosevelt empha- 
sized the theme of the good neigh- 
bor policy, which he said had heen 
well called the good partner pol- 
icy, White House Secretary Stephen 
T. Early told reporters today. 

He said Mr. Roosevelt asserted 
that this policy meant that any 
trouble In any of the American re- 

publics caused unhappiness to the 
whole hemisphere. 

Airs. Batista in Florida 
As Husband Visits Roosevelt 

MIAMI. Fla., Dec. 9 (/Pi.—Mrs. 
Elisa Godinez A. Batista, wife of 
Cuba's President, arrived today with 
a party of friends to await the re- 

turn of her husband from a visit 
with President Roosevelt and a tour 
of war production plants. 

Mrs. Batista and her friends ex- 

pect to remain at a bayfront hotel 
until Gen. Batista starts home about 
December 20. 

In her party arriving by clipper 
were her daughter. Mirta. Under- 
secretary of War Manuel Perez and 
his wife and three family friends. 
Mrs. Corali San Pedro. Mrs. Dolores 
Boullosa and Mrs. Dolores Ochoa. 

Gen. Emmons in Capital 
For Staff Conferences 

Lt. Gen. Delos C. Emmons, com- 

manding general of the Hawaiian 
Department, has arrived here for 
conferences with the general staff 
on matters pertaining to his com- 

mand. the War Department an- 

nounced today. 
Before his assignment to Hawaii 

last December 17. to relieve Maj. 
Gen. Walter C. Short, Gen. Emmons 
commanded the Air Force Combat 
Command with headquarters at 
Bolling Field. 

Gov. Ingram M. Stainback and 
Attorney General Garner Anthony 
of Hawaii also have arrived here. 

Undersecretary of the Interior Abe 
Fortas said the governor had come 

at the request of Interior officials 
who wished to "find out the' general 
status of Hawaii with respect to the 
civilian population" and for a gen- 
eral report on conditions in the ter- 
ritory. 

CUBA’S PRESIDENT ARRIVES—President Roosevelt and Pres- 
ident Fulgencio Batista of Cuba shown leaving for the White 
House yesterday shortly after the Cuban chief executive arrived 
at a nearby airport. —Harris <fe Ewing Photo. 

Difficulties Beset Cameramen 
Of Navy at Pearl Harbor 

Two Put- to Work on Machine Gun 
Learn to Operate It in Short Order 

By the Associated Press. 

This is one of those “now it can 
be told stories.” 

I It can be told because the Navy 
has finally released its Pearl Harbor 
report and illustrated it with some 
remarkable war photographs. 

After the photographs were pub- 
lished. the Navy Department was 

deluged by requests for the names 
of the men who made them. Policy 
forbade identification of the in- 
dividual photographers, but Lt. 
Comdr. A. D. Fraser who, under 
Capt. Herbert W. Taylor as director, 
is executive officer of the Navy's 
photographic section, agreed today to 
tell something about their work. 

50 Cameramen on Hand. 
There were about 50 Navy picture- 

makers at Pearl Harbor when the 
Japanese bombs started falling. Not 
all were out snapping their cameras 
under enemy fire. Some had to work 
in the darkrooms developing films 
and printing pictures. The Navy has 
laid down the rule of no individual 
credits. 

The troubles of those who did get 
pictures at Pearl Harbor were com- 

plicated by more things than Jap- 
anese bombs. 

Two photographers were busy with 
their cameras when an officer came 

by and presented them with a ma- 
chine gun. 

“Here." he said, “put this thing to- 
gether and start shooting.” 

“Neither of us had ever worked a 
machine gun before,” they reported 
to * Comdr. Fraser, “but we sure 
learned how in a Hurry.” i 

Many of the uniformed photogra- 
phers were interrupted by officers 
who had in mind an outdated gen- 
eral order forbidding the photo- 
graphing of activities of a ‘•secret’’ 
nature. Every time one was ordered 
to stop he would have to go back 
to headquarters to get a new au- 
thorization for his work. Since the 
attack on Pearl Harbor that situa- 
tion has been remedied and now- 

photographers have a pretty free 
hand. 

Only Man Unhurt. 
One was on an aircraft carrier 

during a Japanese attack in the 
South Pacific. He had spotted his 
cameras around the ship and when 
the attack started took up his battle 
station on a gun platform. Con- 
centrating v.n his camera he noticed 
but dimly that men around were 
dropping to the deck. He supposed 
they were taking such cover as thev 
could, but later he learned that 
every man who dropped had been 
either killed or wounded. He him- 
self was unhurt. 

Since December 7 the Navy has 
broadened its photographic activities 
to train its men to take pictures 
with pictorial as well as technical 
interest and has also taken in some 
men experienced in news photog- 
raphy. While it is the news pictures 
that reach the public, it is the tech- 
nical pictures that help win battles. 

Aerial photographs helped im- 
measurably in the conquest of the 
Southeastern Solomons by furnish- 
ing the commanders accurate in- 
formation on Japanese defenses 
there. 

Banks, Public Advised 
To Invest Reserves 
In Government Bonds 

Association Sees Need 
To Insure Sound War 

Financing Program 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—To insure a 

sound war financing program, the 
president of the American Bankers j 
Association believes, both the public 
and the Nation's banks must invest 

heavily in Government securities. 

Emphasizing the need for public 
participation in the Government 
financing, W. L. Hemingway, asso- 

ciation president, in an address last 
night also asserted that ‘the coun- 

try's banks must take their share of 
the Government offerings, although 
they may not approve the maturities 
or other terms of some of the issues. 

Sees Holdings Doubled. 
Speaking at a Central States con- 

ference of bankers, the St. Louis 
banker predicted that by next June 
30 the banks’ present 25 or 30 billion 
dollar holdings of Government se- 
curities would be doubled. 

In line with Mr. Hemingway's sug- 
gestions toward the borrowing phase 
of the war effort, the Chicago Clear- 
ing House Association earlier yester- 
day went on record urging bank de- 
positors to use surplus deposit funds 
to purchase Government securities. 

Clifford S. Young, president of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, 
speaking at the same conference 
with Mr. Hemingway, urged banks 
to invest in Government securities 
to the full extent of their reserves. 
He declared the banks would have a 

big load to carry even after the pub- 
lic has taken the maximum amount 
of Treasury issues. 

Mr. Hemingway told the bankers 
that no government could last today 
if it failed in war financing, and he 
cautioned against doing it by getting 
money from the Federal Reserve 
banks. 

Warns Against “Easy Way.” 
“That would be the easy way," 

he said, “but it would be only one 

step ahead of financing by print- 
ing paper money. The only sound 
way is to get the money from the 
people of the United States. That is 
the Treasury's intentions, and that 
is what bankers want. The bankers' 
job*is to assist in the sale of Gov- 
ernment bonds.’’ 

Mr. Hemingway said that in the 
fiscal year ending next June 30 the 
Government would need between 81 
and 84 billion dollars, of which 21 
to 24 billions would be raised by 
taxes, leaving 60 billion to be bor- 
rowed from the people and the 
banks. He estimated the public 
could absorb only about half the 
latter sum, leaving 30 billion to come 
from commercial banks. 

"Banks ought to take what is 
necessary and each ought to deter- 
mine its fair share," he said. “* * * 

We should not hold off because we 
don't like the maturities, or other 
details, or the way the program is 
handled. We have got to get in here 
and do our part. * • 

Housewives, join the fight! Save 
waste rookiijg fats for gunpowder. 
Take them to your meat dealer. 

Government to Get Gas 
Found in CAA Building 

The 300 gallons of gasoline un- 
earthed yesterday beneath the floor 
of the Civil Aeronautics Authority 
mailing room In a building at Four- 
teenth and P streets N.W. will be 
turned over to the Government, a 
spokesman for CAA said today. 

"We'd like to use it in our trucks, 
but I guess we can't,” he said. 

For two years the building has 
been used as CAA's mailing room 
but the valuable cache, stored in a 
1.000-gallon tank, was discovered 
only yesterday. 

Mark O. Lambert, chief corres- 
pondent clerk, became curious about 
a cap set in the floor of the room 
and decided to investigate. A tank 
with five feet of gasoline in it was 
discovered. 

The brick building formerly was 
used as a garage for the Superior 
Motor Co. Tlie fuel .apparently was 
forgotten when the building was 
turned over to CAA. 

The Federal Are marshal's office 
made plans to pump out the gasoline 
and to fill the tank with water, 

"It's a wonder we haven’t found 
stranger things than that,”' com- 
mented the CAA spokesman. “Our 
offices are in buildings all over the 
city.” 

Arroyo Off for Ecuador 
After 16-Day U. S. Visit 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 9.—President 
Carlos Arroyo Del Rio left by clipper 
before dawn today for his home in 
Ecuador after visiting the United 
States the past 16 days. 

He W'as a guest of President Roose- 
velt in Washington and visited sev- 
eral war plants while in this coun- 
try. 

President Arroyo spent two days 
in Cuba, where he was a guest of 
President Fulgencio Batista. He had 
rested here the past two days. 

He will stop off in Venezuela on 
his way to Quito. 
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Volunteer Officer 
Program to Continue 
For Men Under 38 

VOC Plan Not Affected 
By Halt on Enlistments, 
War Department Says 

The volunteer officer candidate 
program will continue for men un- 

der 38 years of age, the War De- 
partment announced late yesterday, 
correcting a statement made earlier 
in the day that the VOC program 
was suspended. 

It was explained that the VOC 
plan is not affected by the execu- 
tive order halting enlistments, as 
had been the earlier interpretation. 

Since the VOCs are under selec- 
tive service and their induction has 
always been cleared through local 
draft boards, a War Department 
spokesman said, the stop order on 
enlistments does not affect this 
program. 

Affects 51 IJ. C. Men. 
The only change in the VOC plan 

is the halt on applications of men 
38 years old and over. Local boards 
have been notified that VOCs of 
38 and over who have been actu- 
ally ordered to report for induction 
may be inducted, but that no VOC 
who was not ordered to report for 
induction on or before December 6 
may be inducted if he has passed 
his 38th birthday anniversary. 

The amended War Department i 
announcement immediately affects 
51 District men. Draft boards here 
are to be informed at once to notify | 
members of their boards to report 
for induction during December to 
meet the call for 51 men. 

50 Await Later Calls. 
In order to fill the call, a local 

draft spokesman said, it was neces- 

sary to go through the papers of 
54 men. Only three men of the 
group whose papers were examined i 
had to be dropped because they 
were 38 or over. 

In addition to the 51 men who 
will go into the Army in December 
to complete for an opportunity to 
go to officer candidate school, an- 1 
other 50 District registrants de- 
ferred because of dependency are 
in the VOC pool awaiting induc- 
tion on later calls. 1 

Maj. Johnny N. Shanks 
Prisoner in Philippines 

Maj. Johnny N. Shanks, 42-year- 
old Army officer who fought on 

Corregidor, is a prisoner of the Japs 
and is being held in the Philippines, 
his wife. Mrs. Bessie M. Shanks of 
3810 Thirty-first place, Brentwood. 
Md., said today. 

She said she had received word 
from the War Department that her 

husband, who is 
well known in 
Washington, had 
been taken a 

prisoner follow- 
ing the fall of 
the island fort- 
ress. 

The last word 
received from 
her husband was 
a letter W'ritten 
in May a few 
days before Cor- 
regidor surren- 
d e r e d. Mrs. 
Shanks said. The 

m»j. shank.. letter was not 
received here until July, however. 

The family has two sons. Johnny 
W„ 18, is an Army Air Force private 
stationed in Washington State. Nor- 
man K„ 15, is a student at Langley 
Junior High School. 

Mrs. Shanks said that Johnny, 
jr., enlisted in the Army following 
the fall of Corregidor because “he 
wants to follow in his father's foot- 
steps.” 

Maj. Shanks started his career 
as an enlisted man, too. He joined 

! the Army in 1920. 
Mrs. Shanks and her children 

came to Washington from the Phil- 
ippines in 1939. Maj. Shanks has 

! had several tours of duty here. 
Tlie wife is a night supervisor at 

National War Agencies. Maj. Shanks 
is a native of Jefferson Citv, Mo. 

I 

Pedestrian Injured 
When Struck by Auto 

Charles C. Brown, 40, of 1000 C 
street N.E. suffered a fractured left 
arm and cut nose this morning 
when struck by an automobile as 
he was crossing the street at Eighth 
and M streets N.E. He was treated 
at Casualty Hospital. 

The driver of the automobile, ac- 

cording to police, w^as John F. Mul- 
ler. jr., 36. of the Boulevard Apart- 
ments, Alexandria. 
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Rumania in Hot Water 
With Nazis; Hungary 
Gaining in Favor 

Axis Resents Contacts 
Of Economic Mission 
With Allies in Ankara 
Special by Radio to The Star and 

Chicago Daily News 

SOMEWHERE IN EUROPE. Dec. 
9.—Rumania again has gotten into 
hot water with her Nazi schoolmas- 
ter. while her rival, Hungary, has 
been reinstated—at any rate, for the 

I time being—as the favorite boy in 
school. 

Rumania’s latest offense, accord- 
ing to a usually well-informed 
source here, centers around an eco- 
nomic mission sent by Marshal Ion 
Antonescue's government to Tur- 
key. Members of the mission ap- 
parently were not too ardent friends 
of the Axis, and immediately on 
reaching Turkish soil they contacted 
friends among American and Brit- 

1 

ish diplomats there. The object of 
these contacts is not known, nor 
whether they were purely of a per- 
sonal nature. But they greatly dis- 
pleased the Nazis, who have made 
representations to this effect in 
Bucharest, observers here say. 

A few days before sending the 
economic mission to Ankara,Transyl- 
vanian Leader Julius Maniu. who 
for the last 10 months has been con- j fined to his country estate in 

1 

Transylvania, reportedly has made : 
a sensational escape from Rumanian ! 
police surveillance and reached 
Turkey. 

Maniu s political activities in 
Turkey are even livelier than those 
of his economist friends. The Nazis 
also deeply resented Maniu s escape 

| and are viewing his contracts in 
Ankara with a certain apprehension. 

Their reactions to these Rumanian 
pin pricks were immediate. They 
have shown special friendship to 
Rumania's historical enemy, Hun- 
gary, and have even hinted that 
the latter might perhaps obtain the 

1 

whole of Transylvania after the 
war. It Is clear that this Nazi use i 
of the Transylvania question as a 1 

tool to keep both Hungary and 

Rumania^under the Reich's grip is 
not exactly appreciated by Ru- 
manians who are daily becoming 
more worried over. the huge losses 
they are suffering on the Russian 
front and feel that their contribu- 
tion to the Axis cause is far greater 
than that of their Hungarian 
neighbors. 
(Copyright, 194C. Chicago Daily News, Inc.) 

Washingtonians to Meet 
The Washingtonians will meet at 

8:15 p.m. tomorrow in room 210, the 
Highlands Apartment, according to 
an announcement by Miss Etta Tag- 
gart. president. 

Three Trawlers Lost 
LONDON, Dec. 9 (VP).—The Ad- 

miralty announced today the loss 
of three trawlers, destroyed Decem- 
ber 5 by a gasoline fire and ex- 
plosions at Lagos, port of the Brit- 
ish West African colony of Nigeria. 

And For The 
Best of Reasons 

PRIMARILY, it is known to be 
■ thoroughly good furniture 
well designed, masterfully con- 
structed. beautifully finished. The 
home that receives a piece from 
Curtis Brothers can well be proud 
of it. Make your selections from 
our 3 vast floors of Furniture and 
Furniture accessories. 

Open Evenings 

Nichols Ave. at V St. S.E. ANACOSTIA, D. C. 
One of Washington's Largest and Finest Furniture Stores 

Ample Parking 
ft" ■ 
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^SIDNEY WEST incN 
>«>U«h and G iU.aS 

Store Hours 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Thursdays 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

HANDSOME, PRACTICAL GIFTS FROM A 

MAN’S STORE KNOWN FOR TOP QUALITY 

FLANNEL ROBES 

*10.95 to *20 

Silk & Rayon Robes, $10 to $40 
All-Silk Foulard Robes, from $15 

Other Robes from $9.00 

ROBES & PAJAMAS SETS 

$8, $10, $12 

PAJAMAS 

$2.50 to $18 

HANDSOME NEW NECKWEAR 

$1.00 to $5.00 • 

Unusual Historical Cravats, $2.50 

FANCY NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 

$2.50 to $6.00 
White Negligee Shirts, $2.25 to $5 

INITIALED WHITE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 
3 in box, $1,25, $1.50, $2.00 

6 in box, $3.50 and $1.00 each 
Plain White Initialed Handkerchiefs, 6 in box, $2.00 

SILK HALF HOSE SERVICE HOSE 
75c, $1,00, $1.50 All Weishts 

A'ylon Hnlf Hose 
$1.00 65c, $1.00, $2.00 

ALL-WOOL MUFFLERS, $2.50 to $6.00 
ALL-SILK MUFFLERS, $3.50 to $12.00 

FOWNES GREY MOCHA GLOVES 

$3.50 to $6.00 
Genuine Pigskin Gloves, $3.50 to $5.50 

DOBBS HATS, $5 to $20 
Convenient Gift Orders and 

Miniature Hats 

LEATHER SPORTS JACKETS, $13.50 to $22.50 
LEISURE COATS, $10 to $15 

ALL-WOOL SWEATERS from $3.95 
McGregor plaid sports shirts 

$2.95 to $7.50 
ALL-WOOL FLANNEL SHIRTS, $7.50 

SIDNEY WEST, inc. 14th & G 
i EUGENE C. GOTT, President 



Heavier Taxes Needed 
To Check Threat of 
Inflation, Paul Says 

85 Billion Seen Available 
To Purchase 70 Billion 
In Consumer Goods 
the AsencidtM) Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9. -Randolph 
E. Paul, general counsel of the 
Treasury, expressing concern over 
''inflationary potentialities" In the 
Nation’s war economy, declared last 
night that, ‘‘it, should be clear by 
Dow that heavier ta\-es are npeded.” 

No doubt you feel." he said in a 
gpeech before the Life Managers 
Association of Greater New York, 
“that we deserve a vacation from 
further taxes to adjust ourselves to 
those recently enacted. It is a vaca- 
tion we shall probably have to 
•acriflce. For the job of tax legis- lation Is never done, particularly when-t.he greatest war expenditures 
tn world history are to be financed.” 

Mr. Paul estimated that $70.00o!- 
fon.ono in consumer goods would be 
•vailable next year and under ex- 
isting taxes and savings, consumers 
would have about $85,000,000,000 to 
spend. 

“Somehow we shall have to absorb 
by savings or by taxes an additional 
$15,000,000,000 of attempted spend- 
ing If we are to avoid further in- 
flation and increases in the cost of 
flving," he said. 

He predicted that part of the Gov- 
ernment action to bring this about 
Would be increased taxation, price oontrol and rationing of goods. 

He added that part of the action 
might be in the form of an induce- 
ment not to spend, a progressive tax 
on consumer spending, or a min- 
imum lending requirement, adjusted 
bo income and family responsibilities, 
which every one would be obliged to 
equal or surpass. 

Britain Will Consider 
Unshackling Prisoners 
Bt tht Associated Press. 

LONDON, Dec. 9.—Authoritative 
Circles here said Swiss proposals to 
Unfetter war prisoners would he ex- 
amined. in consultation with Can- 
ada, "with the utmost sympathy,” 
but there was no official statement 
on the Swiss reports that it might 
be done soon. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9 iffO.—Through 
intervention of the Swiss govern- 
ment more than 2.500 military pris- 
oners in German and Canadian con- 
centration camps soon will be re- 
leased from shackles, Frederick Kuh. 
NRC commentator, reported last 
night from London. 

All the prisoners are to be un- 
shackled on a date to be fixed by 
German and British authorities, ac- 
cording to tentative plans, he said 
The plan would affect 1.376 British 
eoldiers, mostly Canadians, now in 
German ramps, and an equal num- 
ber of German prisoners who are 
in Canadian camps. 

ALLIES ERASE GERMAN GAINS IN NORTH TUNISIA —An 
Allied counterattack (black arrow has erased German gains in 
the Tebourba sector of North Tunisia, a communique said last 
night. Allies were ranged along a curving line through the 
rugged hills facing the Axis “defense triangle,” which is based 
on the towns of Mateur, Djedeida and Tebourba, all held by 
Axis forces. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

WPB Cuts Manufacture 
Of Builders' Hardware 
By the Associated Press. 

The War Production Board yes- 
terday took all the frills out of 
builders’ hardware lines by reducing 
from approximately 27.000 to 3.500 ! 
the number of items which may be 

manufactured after January 15. j 
Tlie order restricts sizes, types, 1 

grades, finishes, weights and stand- 
aids for builders’ finishing hard- 
ware. 

Merchandise covered by the order 
includes locksets. door trim, hinges, 
door knobs, key plates, screen door 
accessories and similar items. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

OUCH! 
MYJIACK 
Relieve muscular back-ache 
with powerful OMEGA oil 

Oh me Oh my! How's a man going t* 
to work with his back tied in knots 

from painful, stiff muscles5 Try good old 
Omega Oil. Rub it on. It mbs right into 
the skin a?id goes to work fast. Through three generations Omega has been a Mess- 
ing to thousand* Extra strong, but won't 
burn. Only 351 at ail drug stores. 

Jap Military Group 
Reported Going Home 
After Berlin Mission 

• 

Possibility Seen That * 

Tokio May Have Decided 
To Go More on Its Own 

B.v the A.SvSociRt*d Pres*. 

LONDON, Dec. 9.—The Vichy 
radio reported yesterday that the 
Japanese Military Committee head- 
ed by Vice Admiral Naokuni No- 
mura. which has been in Berlin co- 

ordinating Axis strategy, was going 
home, and London circles said it 
may mean that Tokio has decided to 
go more on its own. 

The Vichy broadcast said a Havas 

EMBROS CALIFORNIA WINE 
Embros Wine A liquor Co.# 

Washington. D. C. 

* ’+! * * ★ Jr 
* He’s Been “Taking It 
* 

Ever Since Pearl Harbor 

«Can You Give It? 
¥ 

L Buy An Extra J 
I WARBOND 

II Pearl Harbor 
I Day 
[ DEC. 7 

-EPF 
You’re only asked to LEND 
10% of your income to back 
up fighting men who are 
GIVING their lives. Show 
them you can ‘‘give it” while, 
they’re ‘‘taking it” to defend 
your home and the American 
Way of Living. 

Washington Permanent 
Puitctin gjisso c‘oti om. 

629 F ST. N.W. 

dispatch from Ankara. Turkey, re- 
ported the arrival of Nomura there 
and that he expected to return to 
Japan by way of Russia. 

Official circles here would not 
comment because the report was un- 
verified. but other quarters regarded 
the report as significant. 

"If the entire mission has been 

recalled. Its mission in Berlin has 
been concluded and Toklo sees no 

useful purpose in its remaining 
there longer,” one source said. 

"That could be interpreted as 

meaning that Japan no longer feels 
the need for such close liaison be- 
tween Berlin and Tokio now that 
the Axis star is beginning to wane. 

and that Tokio perhaps Is going on 
its own more and more.” 

Admiral Nomura's mission has 
been stationed in Berlin since early 
in 1041 In fulfillment of the terms of 
the 1940 three-power alliance. A 
similar mission is stationed in Rome. 

Some observers have believed the 
main task of these missions was to 

act as the eyes and ears of the 
Japanese high command and report 
on conditions pertaining to their 
allies’ military effort. 

There are more than 79 conven- 
ient branch office* for Star "Want 
Ad*” located throurhout the city. 

t— -P. J. Co.-- 
S Home of Dream House Furniture A j 
A II S 

A. Modern Bleached Mahogany 
Occasional Chair; spring seat 6.95 

B. Toasted Oak Desk, convenient 
drawer and commodious shelves 29.95 

C. Limed Oak Cedar Chest. Tra- 
ditionally a perfect Yule gift. --39.50 

D. Modem Step End Table in 
bleached mahogany or walnut. 16.95 
Lamp 8 95 

E. Purrey Blanket with luxurious 
nap. Pastel shades. 72x90 in. __ 5,45 

Open Thursday Till 9:00 P.M. 

P. J. Nee Co. 
H St. at 7th 1106 G 

If you travel over the Holidays, 
to# amp Mwro saw 

In seasons past, it gave us pleasure to pro- 
vide ... plenty of trains... plenty of berths 
...plenty of seats...so that everyone could 
travel comfortably to family reunions. 

But this wartime Christmas it will be a 

different story. Much of our Pullman and 
coach equipment that served holiday travel 
is now busy carrying troops. What remains 
is not sufficient to accommodate in com- 

fort the crowds that usually climb aboard. 

Besides, the cars available must provide for 
large numbers of service men traveling on 

•- 

leave, perhaps to have their last holiday 
dinner with the 'family in a long time. 

So, if you plan a trip over the holiday 
period, chances are there will be neither 
Pullman nor coach accommodations avail- 
able. Standing room may be all that is left. 
We’re genuinely sorry this is the outlook, 
but these are war days—and the demands 
of war must come first. To the best of 
our ability, we shall endeavor to serve 
those who must travel,’with the equip- 
ment at hand. 

THESE DAYS MAY BE PARTICULARLY HEAVY TRAVEL DAYS 
-iS+iMCEM41iJW] fmi JANUARY i«ur 
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S If your trip during the holiday period is necessary, and you caanot get away before or 
< ,,f,er the days shown here, please try to take a train leaving early in the day, if possible. 

PlaaSE travel light! If you take only one bag aboard there will be more room and comfort for everyone! 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
SERVING THE NATION 

BUY U. S. WAR SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS 

BIG NEWS AHEAD! 
Whatever Happens, You May Rely Upon 
This Newspaper to Keep You Fully Informed! 

THE days and weeks just ahead will be the most 
momentous ones in our lives — not only as a 

nation engaged in total war, but also as individuals 
with vital wartime work to do, and perplexing prob- 
lems to face. Now, as never before, we need to 

know—quickly, fully and accurately—what’s hap- 
pening on every Front, and what the day’s news 

means to us. 1 

To meet these wartime news-needs, your daily 
newspaper renders a THREE-FOLD service no other 
medium can match. It REPORTS each day’s war and 
world news rapidly, correctly and completely. It 
INTERPRETS significant events in searching edi- 
torials and feature comment. It PRESENTS a fasci- 
nating “newsreel” of front page happenings and 

I ... ■ 

personalities — pictures that only your newspaper 
can get and print so swiftly. 

Make sure that you miss none of the tremen- 
dously important news events of the days ahead — 

on the Home Front as well as on the Fighting Fronts. 

TODAY and EVERY Day, Be Sure to READ. 

fhe l denittg ffe 

SWIFT Newt Service 
to Your Front Door! 
Rain nr thin*, your hustling carrier-hoy 
atrivot to roach your homo on tint*, 
with tho world nowt you nood. Hi* 
war task i* to too to it that you receive 
tho fastest and best newspaper service 
possible—come what may! 

— 



Ordnance Chief Says 
Materiel Shifts Won't 
Hurt Smaller Plants 

Gen. Campbell Promises 
To Avoid Widespread 
Contract Cancellation 

By the AweeUted Preei. 
CHICAGO, Dec. B.—The current 

shift In types of war materiel pro- 
duction, made necessary by the “flu- 
idity of war,” will not bring any 
undue hardship on the country’s 
■mailer manufacturing Arms, ac- 

cording to the War Department’s 
ordnance chief. 

MaJ. Gen. Levin H. CampbeH, Jr., 
■aid at a press conference yester- 
day that the smaller firms engaged 
in war production would be given 
utmost eonsideraiton in the shift 
and that instructions have been is- 
sued to minimize the curtailment 
of orders they hold. Later he spoke 
on the Army’s program at a meeting 
of the Illinois Manufacturers’ As- 
sociation. 

He said the larger companies en- 
gaged in war material production 
were in a better position to stand 
the effect of curtailment of orders 
until work could begin on items more 
urgently needed. 

To Add Other Plants. 
Gen. Campbell, whose agency has 

directed expenditures of $52,000,000,- 
000 in the armament program, said 
that every effort also would be made 
to bring Into the program other 
small plants whose facilities the 
Nation needs in its war effort. 

He described as “temporary” any 
hardships which might result from 
the shift in production, and asserted 
that “there will be no widespread 
cancellation of contracts." 

Currently, the United States is 
placing the most emphasis on the 
production of aircraft, merchant 
vessels, and fighting ships, the Armv 
ordnance chief said. 

"Certain other types of war ma- 
terials are being ‘de-etnphasized’ 
simply because we have them in suf- 
ficient quantity at thus time,” he 
added. “This does not mean we 
aren’t going to need more of the 
'de-emphasized' items. We may or 
we may not. The ‘fluidity of war’ 
will determine that.” 

Gen. Campbell cited an example 
of the reasons behind the produc- 
tion shift—not a. single anti-aircraft 
gun had been fired throughout the 
British Isles during a recent period 
of nearly 20 days. 

Production Cut. 
“It would be a mistake in any 

nation to carry on capacity produc- 
tion under similar conditions,” he 
said. "The material for anti-air- 
craft shells can be better employed 
on war items more urgently needed.” j 

Gen. Campbell told the manufac- j 
turers of the methods for keeping 
posted on world armament develop- 
ments, and assured them "we will 
always be in advance of our enemy. 
Yet, if this war lasts but a few 
years, what we consider now as top- 
flight equipment may well be ob- 
solescent at the end of that time.” j 
— 

Rationing Pays Off 
MOUNT JOY, Pa. UP).—Gasoline 

rationing paid off for automobile 
owners here. The Borough Council 
discontinued a special $l-a-year, 
Water assessment against motorists, i 
explaining "if they can’t drive they j 
fcrent washing their cars.” 

Canada's Shipbuilding 
Stepped Up One-Fifth 
By the Associated Press. 

OTTAWA, Dec. 9.—Canada’s ship- 
building program has increased by 
20 per cent in the last three months 
and now envisages an estimated 
expenditure of $900,000,000, Muni- 
tions Minister C. D. Howe an- 
nounced in a departmental state- 
ment last night. 

Since the beginning of the war 
Canada has launched close to 300 
combat ships, including corvettes, 
mine sweepers, patrol boats, base 
ships and other vessels, Mr. Howe 
said. In addition, scores of cargo 
vessels have been completed, and 
approximately 1,100 smaller craft, 
ranging from lifeboats to motor tor- 
pedo boats, have been built and 
more than 2,000 are still under con- 
struction. 

The cargo vessel construction j 
program calls for the building of 
nearly 300 merchant vessels of the j 10,000-ton type at a cost of approx- 1 

Imately $600,000,000. More than 70 
of these already have been deliv- 
ered, one 88 days after the laying 
of the keel. 

I Private-Husband Bossed 
By Lieutenant-Wife 
By the Associated Press. 

PINEVILLE, Ky.—Mrs. Mclnturff 
is "the boss” in her family—at least 
out of the home—and Mr. Mcln- 
truff doesn't deny it. 

Pvt. Bill Mclntruff is a trainee in 
the Army Air Forces at Atlantic 
City, N. J. 

His wife is a full-fledged lieuten- 
ant, having gained her gold bars as 
a member of the WAACS. 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

406 7th St. N.W., MEt. 9256 
Third Floor, V/ooiworth Building 

Raleigh' Exclusive iu Washington 

BY AMERICA'S BEST MAKER 

FOR AMERICAN OFFICERS' 

KNOX ARMY FUR FELT CAP, 'nest grade fur 
feit m regulation color. 3-ply leather visor, 
soil-proof headshield, handsome Army insignia. 
Exclusive at_ -»15 

KNOX NAVY BLUE CAP, regulation blue, inter- 
changeable with 2 white covers, leather visor, 
fine gold braid strap, complete with insignia. 
Exclusive at_ *18.50 

Others from complete storks 
of Knox Army Officers' Caps: 

Finest Quality Elastique Cap $10.00 
Fine Wool-Felt Cap __$12.50 
Select Fur Felt Cap_$15.00 
Deluxe Fur Felt Cap_$16.50 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON'S FINEST MEN S WEAR STORE 1310 t StrMt 

Duration-Wear WORSTEDS 
THE SUIT THAT MEETS YOUR HOME FRONT 

DEMANDS FOR EXTRA-DUTY, EXTRA-WEAR 

$ 

It's an all-wool wor- 

sted, so it's warm, but 

light in weight. It's a 

finished worsted, so 

it can take punish- 
ment, shed wrinkles, 
look new longer. 

It's a quality-tai- 
lored worsted, so 

it's carefully cut 

and sewn, espe- 
cially at the points 
that see most 

wear. It's just the suit 

L for your business and leis- 
Bk ure hours. 

1 

RALEIGH OPEN TOMORROW-12:30 to 9 P.M. 
Only 3 More Shopping Nights Through Christmas 

LIMITED GROUP! GOATSKINS, CAPESKINS, SUEDES 
FULLY LINED IN REGULAR OR SHORT LENGTHS 

4 

Look no further, here's his gift! And at what a saving! Soft, 
pliable, sturdy leather jackets, but what a variety of styles! 
Three-button models, zip front, knit collar and cuff styles, 
belted or half-belted models, full jacket lengths or waist 
lengths; and every one fully lined from cuff to collar in a 

handsome cotton plaid or smooth royon. They're cut with 
action backs for active duty and there are several pockets in 

every model. Sizes 36 to 48. For warmth, for durability, for 

style, for value this event can't be beat. i 

GIVE A MAN COMFORT FOR 

THIS FUEL-RATIONED WINTER 

Both Best Sellers 
Both Gift Perfect 

RALEIGH PAJAMAS, a best seller be- 
cause it's a fine broadcloth exactly like 
his shirts. Man-tailored in a notch col- 

lar, coat style or middy neck. Draw- 

string or elastic waistband. Stripes 
or all-over patterns, blue, tan, 
gray or wine_ 

RABHOR ROBE, a best seller because it's 
of warmy, long-wearing Crown-tested 

rayon and cotton. Jacquard, black or 

scroll pattern; rayon satin lined and 
trimmed at collar, cuffs, 
sash. Wine, navy, green 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON’S FINEST MEN’S WEAR STORE 1310 F Street 



WLB Again Orders 
Montgomery Ward 
To Obey Ruling 

Businessmen on Board 
Assail Chicago Firm 
For Its Resistance 

Montgomery Ward and Co.. Chi- 
cago. today was under a new order 
from the War Labor Board to exe- 
cute immediately a contract with 
the CIO United Mail Order, Ware- 
house and Retail Employes Union, 
embodying the union security and 
other provisions set forth in the 
board's earlier order on November 5. 

A unanimous 12-man board served 
the new directive on the Chicago 
merchandising house late yesterday 
after some of the industry and 
public members accused company 
officials of publishing "half truths,” 
harming the private enterprise sys- 
tem and “welching” on a promise 
to the President, 

The directive was addressed both 
to the company and the union. It 
allowed the company to incorporate 
another clause stating that the 
board's terms were included in the 
agreement “after protest.” 

“Duress” Clause Asked. 
Company officials in a closed 

hearing had already rejected that 
phraseology as "wholly inadequate." 
The company wanted a clause say- 
ing it was signing under duress and 
that the board's order was illegal 
and unsound. The company had 
objected specifically to the union 
maintenance clause which would 
require all employes who were union 
members after a certain date to 
remain in good standing. 

The order said the collective bar- 
gaining agreement was to become 
effective as of yesterday. The board 
set no deadline for compliance. One 
member said it was assumed the 
company would reply within a rea- 
sonable time and until then no 
further steps were contemplated. 
The board's previous practice in 
cases of non-compliance has been 
to refer the case to the white House. 
The union has announced willing 
ness to sign. 

The board's original order affects j 
all the company's Chicago em- 
ployes. numbering about 6.800. The 
company denounced the order in j 
newspaper advertisements and said 
it would comply only if ordered to 
do so by the President "as Com- 
mander in Chief in time of war." j The President so ordered. Then 
the company insisted on the right 
to incorporate the duress clause. 

Industrialist Assails Ward. 
Harry L. Derby, one of the four 

industry members sitting on the 
case, told the company representa- 
tives that "Montgomery Ward has 
done the greatest disservice to in- 
dustry' and the private enterprise 
system of any concern in the United 
States, and I feel that just as strong- 
ly as I can. The ads that you put in the papers and broadcast Nation- 
wide were statements of untruth or 
half truth.” Mr. Derby is president 

of American Cyanamld Se Chem- 
ical Co. 

Roger D. Lapham. chairman of 
the board of American-Hawaii 
Steamship Co., also criticized the 
company, saying it uses its freedom 
of speech by half truths. • • • 

Ward's has freedom of speech and 
the industry members of this board 
also have freedom of speech and 
they intend to use it to tell the truth 
and not a damn bunch of half 
truths.” 

Wayne L. Morse, a public member, 
said he considered the company's 
position “a pure case of welching on 
an agreement” with the President 
and "one of the most unpatriotic po- 
sitions that any citizen could take 
in time of war * * 

Chairman William H. Davis told 
the company representatives: 

‘•You say to me orally that you are 

doing it because you are good citi- 
zens of the United States. Then you 
put in the contract you are not do- 
ing it for that reason, but you are 

doing it under duress. * * * if a sol- 
dier in battle advances under the 
order of the commander in chief and 
is killed, has he been killed under 
duress?” 

Company Offers Statement. 
John A. Barr, manager of labor 

! relations for the company, said he 
preferred not to answer that ques- 
tion. 

The company placed a statement 
in the record saying it considered 
its position was one of obedience to 
the commander in chief, but that it 
did not consider the document in 
question a contract because "there 
has been no agreement between 
Ward's and the union." The state- 
ment added that in order that the 
document itself may be clear and 
truthful, the company included 
three sentences stating the board's 
order was illegal and unsound and 
was incorporated in the document 
“under duress.” 

"If Ward's had the right to test 
the legality of the board's demands 
in the courts, "Ward's would have 
done so, but Ward's was deprived 
of a remedy in the court by the 
board’s complete lack of legal au- 

thority to compel obedience to its 
order.” the statement said. "The 
board's very lack of authority thus 
resulted in a denial to Ward's, as 
it has to other employers, of a | 
right to relief in the courts.” I 

newTori^ 
BOUND? Ji 
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headquarters ot the f/ 
17.story oltro-mod- \j 
ero King EdwardV 
Hotel 44th St.. East \ 
o4 Broadway-ie the \\ Heart ol Radio City. Filth Art. 1\ 

••d Times Square Districts. \\ 
300 Rooms-300 Baths |\ 

Rates 12.20 to S4.9S Daily ■» 
Special Low Weekly Rates 111 
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H H Cummings Mgr. II 
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WLB Authority Denied 
As Hearing Opens 
On Newark Strike 

79 City Heads Join 
In Refusal to Accept 
Board's Ruling 

by the Associated Press. 

A spokesman for the City of 

Newark, N. J.. told the War Labor 
Board today it had no authority "to 
invade the field of purely local gov- 
ernment” by assuming jurisdiction 
over a labor dispute between a 

municipality and its employes. 
Raymond Schroeoer. Newark's 

corporation counsel, contended be- 
fore the board that there was not 
“the slightest reference” to labor 
disputes between governing units and 
their workers contained in President 
Roosevelt's executive orders granting 
WLB jurisdiction over industrial dis- 
agreements. 

The board heard arguments over 
the jurisdiction question in a case 

involving a strike of 400 garbage 

collectors In Newark last October. 
A WLB panel has recommended that 
the board take jurisdiction. 

Newark’s stand has won the back- 
ing of the mayors or city managers 
of 79 cities who have joined in a 
manifesto telling the War Labor 
Board that "we cannot at any time 
submit to its jurisdiction any alleged 
dispute with city employes." 

Davis Opens Hearings. 
"The President was careful not 

to include all employers in his ex- 
ecutive orders.” Mr. Schroeder said. 
"If he had, they would have been 
unconstitutional.” 

Board Chairman William H. Davis 
opened the hearings by saying the 
board had "no desire to increase 
our obligations or authority.” He 
added, however, that successful 
prosecution of the war “does not 
exclude any kinds of disputes.” 

Mayor La Guardia of New York 
declared yesterday that many other 
heads of American cities had ap- 
proved of the protest. 

The statement said the 79 signers 
had considered President Roosevelt's 
October 3 order “under which the 
WLB alleges to have jurisdiction 
over municipal employes," and con- 
cluded "that there is nothing in 
the Federal statute or the'said ex- 
ecutive order which gives the said 
War Labor Board jurisdiction over 

municipal employes, their wages, 
their employment, their dismissal or 
their relations with officials of their 
respective city governments.” 

Mayor La Guardia said members 
in all parts of the country of the 
United States Conference of Mayors, 
which he heads, were consulted after 
Newark, N. J., had challenged the 
WLB's powers when a panel in No- 
vember recommended intervention 
in a dispute between the Newark 
Public Works Department and 400 
garbage collectors. 

Also pending before WLB is a dis- 
agreement between New York City 
and 32.000 employes of the city's 
transit lines over wages, hours and 
working conditions. No panel has 
recommended assumption of juris- 
diction in the New York case. 

New York representatives have 
been invited to sit in on the New- 
ark hearing. It was said infor- 
mally by WLB spokesmen that if 
the board decides it has jurisdiction 
in the New York case, a panel then 
would go into the issues in greater 
detail. The Transport Workers 
Union asked the board to intervene. 

Whereas the WLB panel recom- 
mended reinstatement of 15 dis- 
missed employes in Newark, the 
New Jersey Civil Service Commis- 
sion last week upheld their dis- 
missal by Joseph M. Byrne, jr.,. 

Newark director of public works. 
The right to strike, the commission 
asserted, was not one of the rights 
enjoyed by public employes. 

District Girl Reports 
For WAVE Duty 

Gloria Brown. 725 Taylor street 
N.W.. yeoman third class, has re- 
ported for active duty as a WAVE j 
at the 11th Naval District headquar- i 
ters., San Diego, Calif. 

She was a member of the first 
group of WAVES to report for duty 
in the San Diego area. Miss Brown 
has completed a course in Navy in- 
doctrination and yeoman training at 
Oklahoma A. and M. College. 

Gas Thief in Hurry 
Leaves False Teeth 
By the Associated Press. 

SALEM, Oreg.—Police frightened 
away the man who was siphoning, 
gasoline from an automobile. 

They can't identify him, but they | 
are certain he left in a hurry. Be- 
side the tank they found a rubber 
hose—and a pair of store teeth. 

A LITTLE want ad in The Star 
brings a LOT of results. NA. 5060. 

Stolen Car Recovered 
With Little Gas Used 
Ey ihf Associated Press. 

BOISE, Idaho—The thief who 
took Vem Phillips' automobile with 
its full tank of gasoline had a con- 
science, anyway. 

Police located the missing car. its 
fender dented and only a little of 
the gasoline used up. 

On the fender was *8 in bills and 
a note explaining the money was 
to cover the cast of repair work 
and the inconvenience to Mr. 
Phillips. 

CabM WiM ft U«wr U. Withiattoa, 0.6. 1 

before and during shaving— 
step No. 2 in the Marlin Blade 
Conservation Plan. Make your 
MAMIN 91A9BS last longer! 

War Department Designation 
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ARMY OFFICERS' 1~b-gL 

UNIFORMS 
Blouse ond Slocks, Barathea or 

Elastique _ .. __ 44.50 
Elastique or Barathea Slacks_12.00 
Elastique or Barathea Caps_5 00 
Barathea or Dark Elastique 
Garrison Caps _2.25 
Officers' Overcoats_44.50 
Officers' Mackinaws_ 29.75 
Officers' Raincoats _10.00 up 
Gabordine ond Tropical 
Worsted Suits _7.95 up 
Broadcloth & Poplin Shirts_1.85 up' 
Regulation Leather Gloves 1.25 
Regulation Hose _ 3 pairs 1.00 

Regulation Neckties_50c up 
Regulation Shoes_5.85 

Every Campaign Bar Service 
Ribbon 

NAVAL OFFICERS’ UNIFORMS 
ELASTIQUE UNIFORMS 

100% All Wool—18 o*. Or 19 o*. 

Prgtilarly SSO.OQ *37.50 I 

Novel Officer*' CA 
Overcoats _ 

“T.Ov 

cN"”' 12.50 
Regulation Grey Suede I AT 
Gloves _ _ 

< •'3 

__5.85 

» 

Complete Stocks C. P. O. Rating Badges f 
Hash Marks • Identification Tags | 

i 

$39 50 
Sh«H odors tins 
smart "Oslphin*" 

EASY TERMS 

*59 50 
"Toujour*", throe 
lovely dio blonds 

EASY TERMS1 

"Mod«m«Mf f»a- 
turts 5 diamonds 

PAY WEEKLY 

*150 
Magnificent 7 dia- 
mond "Marcia" 

FAY WEEKLY 

Modern bridal 
band, 3 diamonds 

PAY WEEKLY 

"7he Ballerina" 

*65 
The price is pleasingly low— 
but you will be more pleased 
with the rich styling of the 
matched 14 karat settings 
and the brilliant diamond 
set in the engagement ring 
fend wedding band 

PAY WEEKLY 

A 

si095 1 
Leather Glad- ■ 
stone bags... I 
EASY TERMS 11 

*1275 I 
Remington 2- ■ 
head shavers ■ 
EASY TERMS ■ 

$2-95 *p 1 
Powderboxes ■ 
she'll adore ■ 
CHARGE IT J 

$3.50 Up 
The Famous 
Kaywoodie 

4'Pc. Lighter Set 
Service Insignia or Initials 

$7 Complete 

Kent Coffee Maker 
and Stove Outfit 

$595 
PAY WEEKLY 

20 Pc. Dresser Sets 
for thrilling gifts .. 

$2975 
EASY TERMS 

8 Piece Cocktail Set 
for that hostess gift 

$6'95 
PAY WEEKLY 

tfcur (ji^t 
QueJ ticwA 
can lie easily solved at 

"Fishtail" 
Bridal Fair 

$179.50 
Popular Wedding Pair 
with 10 diamonds in 
the two rings. Natu- 
ral gold settings. 

EASY TERMS 

Choice of (jolham 
Dependable time- eim qc , 

pieces in smart stylet * | / 
for men and women pay weekly • We have the experience of 95 year* 

in the jewelry business to helpTyou with 
your gift problems! Come in tonight with 
your gift list and see how easy it will be 
to thrill everyone ... and at savings that 
will surprise you. If you want to spread 
smiles this Yuletide-then give QUAll. 
TY JEWELRY FROM CASTELBERG’Sy. 

17 Jeuet SulctiaA 
the "Commodore" tn 
for him or the dainty ^ J 

Goddess for her eASy term* 
A- 

I $7-95 
Carmen the ever 

popular bracelet 
PAY WEEKLY 

Popular ISJ. Seam 
Choicn, '’Yankton" +e%g% 7. 
«r “Softy Rott” 1 *#1*^ k 

WfNilS jowolt oaoyi-kom* I 

I7jeu>tl Hamilton* 
•ffiHii* for .mon 4 » j m 
woman from famod *44 Momltfon Artlsont CAgY rmnunA 

Birthstone, 2 dia- 
monds, 10-K. setting 

*14»5 
EASY TERMS 

Lovely Birthstone 
Rings for Ladies 

$1475 

SERVICE RINGS 

83 *32.50 
*42-50 

EASY TERMS 

$19 95 
10-K. initial ring 
with diamonds 

EASY TERMS 

Choice Crete er 

Locker. Mid Gold— 
Diamond 
EAST $14.75 TERMS 

K Use Your Credit! 
Our easy terms point the way to liberal giving. Al 

\ If you’re a newcomer to our fair city — YOUR (*/l 
K*I HOMETOWN CREDIT IS GOOD WITH US. 

M'i Charge Purchase* Wcu- and f*| 
■*/ take until Oth. 10th U Pag M 

{Open Thursday and Saturday Night 
l / AmtUcak OldUU Gtodit jwUM 

jl/ASTELBERG’Sfl 
'•) 1004 f STREET N.W. ffl 



Coroner to Investigate 
Printer's Death After Fight 

A ooroner's inquest was to be held 
today in the death of Albert W. 
Bamberger. 54, linotype operator 
employed by the Washington Times- 
Herald, who died yesterday after- 
noon following an altercation with 
another newspaper printer in front 
Of 1309 H street N W. 

Robert Ashley Ball, 39, printer 
omployed part-time by the Wash- 
ington Daily News, was in custody 

of first precinct police pending the! 
coroner’s decision. 

According to Detectfve Sergt. J. 
K. Baker, the two printers were to- 
gether in a restaurant when Mr. 
Ball, who had been drinking, told 
Mr. Bamberger he had not “liked 
him since 1929.” 

Mr. Bamberger then left the res- 
taurant. When he reached the 
street, Sergt. Baker said, he was 
struck on the forehead by Mr. Ball 
and knocked to the sidewalk. 

The injured man was taken to 
Emergency Hospital, where he was 

pronounced dead on arrival. 

Private Tim Shenk Sends 
Greeting to Timoshenko 

PORT MacARTHUR, Calif.—Pvt. 
Tim Shenk figured he and Marshal 
Timoshenko had something in com- 
mon besides an enemy. So he spent 
$4.04 on a New Year cablegram to 
the Russian Army leader. Pvt. 
Shenk addressed it to Moscow, but 
added: "I hope it has to be for- 
warded to him in Berlin.” 

Don't lose hope ’til you've tried a 
Star “Want Ad.” NA. 5000. 

Straus, Tote' 
Inventor, Urges 
Bond Lottery 

By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Dec. 9. — Harry 
Straus, inventor of the totalisator 
for race tracks, has bobbed up with 
a plan for a national War bonds 
lottery which he said embodied all 
the attractive features "without its 
obnoxious aspects.” 

Mr. Straus, who lives in a Balti- 

more suburb, said the plan would 
add to the various War Bond series 
another type bearing no interest, to 
be known as United States Victory 
Prize Bonds. 

Out of every $50,000,000 of the 
bonds sold there would be $1,000,000 
in prizes for the lucky buyers, to be 
chosen by lot. All the bonds would 
be payable at par at the end of 
eight or 10 years. 

Mr. Straus would select 1,689 lucky 
bondholders at the end of the first 
year, during which a special fund 
would be set up to cover the cost of 
the prizes. During the year, Mr. 

Straus suggested, the Government 
could set aside a total of *1,125.000, 
which would cover both the prizes 
and the cost of distribution. 

A first prize of *50,000, second of 
*30,000, and so forth, were set forth 
in the plan, which Mr. Straus said 
had many advantages both for the 
Government and individuals. 

The Government would benefit by 
accelerated sales, a low interest rate 
and wide distribution while indi- 
viduals would perform a greater 
patriotic service because of the bond 
issue's lack of interest and a guar- 
anteed return of principal. 

D. C. Soldier Decorated 
For Bagging Jap Plane 

Sergt. Edward D. Connor, jr., of 
Washington has been awarded a 

silver star for "skill, courage and de- 
termination" in the face of the 
enemy, according to an Associated 
Press dispatch yesterday from Allied 

headquarters in Australia. 
Sergt. Connor, whose local address 

could not be learned immediately, 
was lower turret gunner of a B-25 
bomber which returned to its home 

base May 10 alter a bombing raid on 
Lae Airdrome. While waiting to 
land, the report stated, the ship 
attacked two Zeros, one of which 
the sergeant shot down In flr.mes 
while the other fled. 

AT FIRST ^ 

0^666 
666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE PROPS 

SALE! Men's Hand-Tailored 
*1.00 AND *1.50 

Christ as TIES 
3 for 
$2.25 

—The kind of tie* every 
men would buy to 
wear every day—be- 
cause they’re colorful— 
they’re tailored by hand 
for added resiliency— 
they’re colorful and pat- 
terned to wear with 

every ensemble — 

they’re rayon silk 
and all rayon 

fabric that 
will tie 
with ease. 

SHOP FOR GIFTS THURSO A1 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

—Every shirt is a woven-fabric shirt! Not a print in the 
lot! A wide range of good looking patterns. Sound quality 
—durable fabrics—smart styling and excellent tailoring. 
Outstanding values in every respect. Fused collar at- 
tached, white neck band and soft collar attached. Lustrous 
white cotton broadcloths, woven fancy broadcloths and 
madras. Sizes 14 to 17 in the group. 

"HICKOK" 
Belt & Buckle 
GIFT SETS 
With A$h Tray 

93.00 
—Hicknk Gift Setts have 
always been Christmas 
“buy” words. Good look- 
ing, afl leather belt and 
fine quality sterling huokle. 
packed in handsome dual 
purpose glass ash tray. 
Other Htckok Sett. I SO to 9.S9 

K&nn't—M*n'» Store—Street Floor. 

PLANNED FOR THRIFT BUYERS ... and for PRACTICAL GIFT-GIVING! 

WINDSOR PACA 
WINTER OVERCOATS 

*36.50 
—An exclusive 100% wool pile knitted on a long, staple 
100% cotton backing. Face 63% of fibre, back 37% of fibre. 
For real comfort and warmth, Windsor-Paca is RIGHT! 
Yet light in weight and amazingly durable. Full lined. Solid 
tones that are popular with most men. 

ALPACUNA' O'COATS 
For a Tough, Cold Winter 

*47.50 
—ALPACUNA—warmth without weight, mind you—lor the 
harshest weather. Luxuriously soft pile and staunchly dura* 
hie, in three-fibre wool blend, face constitutes 62% of fabrio 
and back 38%, backed with 100% cotton for added wear. 
Lined with Seaglen satin, a celanese rayon. 
•A registered trade name 
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The Broader Issue 
In supporting the McCarran bill 

defining the present and future 
standards for exemption of private 
real estate in the District, the Board 
of Trade has not been unmindful of 
the beneficial results of the Com- 
missioners’ long study of the ques- 
tion, even though the Senate bill 
failed to do what some of the au- 
thorities at the District Building 
hoped it would do. 

They wanted the grounds for ex- 

emption narrowed, and they fear 
they have been broadened instead. If 
their fears materialize in abuse of the 
exemption privilege—and there are 

differences of opinion as to whether 
that will take place—the remedy still 
lies in further amendment of thQ 
law. But even if there is no further 
amendment of the law, the addi- 
tional property which might be re- 

moved from the tax lists is relatively 
small and almost inconsequential in 
comparison with the really important 
issue involved. 

That issue is greater recognition 
by Congress, not merely of its au- 

thority to exempt what property it ! 

chooses to exempt in the Nation's 
Capital, but of its responsibility to 
contribute generously to the Capi- 
tal's maintenance and development 
in lieu of tax revenues lost by such j 
exemption. This responsibility was 

recognized by the Senate District 
Committee in reporting the McCar- j 
ran measure. And the Board of 
Trade report properly took note of the 
fact that the matter of exempt real 
estate is merely one of several other 
considerations which equitably are 
to be taken into account in fixing the 
amount of the Federal payment. 
__ 

Every Citizen a Soldier 
The people, it is believed, are ready 

enough to accept Mr. McNutt's con- 

ception of the Nation's population as 

a vast reservoir of manpower, from 
which the needs of the armed serv- 

ices, industry, agriculture and essen- \ 
tail civilian activities will be supplied. 
Most of the people are willing enough 
to do what they are asked to do to win ! 
the war. Fundamentally, the most ! 

complex part of the manpower prob- 
lem has resulted from uncertainty, j 
uncertainty on the part of the indi- 
vidual and uncertainty on the part 
of the Government in deciding where 
duty lay. 

Without discounting the manifest 
difficulties that are still ahead for 
the Manpower Commission a t.re- j 
mendous advantage has been gained 
in centralizing the power of decision 1 

in Washington. That, with the 
abandonment of voluntary enlist- j 
ment, and a halt on the highly com- j 
petitlve bidding between the recruit- 
ing officers, the draft, boards and in- | 
riustry, will go far to simplify the 
rest, of the problem by ending the 
uncertainty. 

Mr, McNutt, correctly points out 
that, his first step is to determine the 
basic military needs—for the fulfill- 
ment of these needs becomes his first 

problem. By this time, those needs 
should be pretty well established. 
Primarily, they will reflect the Na- 
tion's military problem as the mili- 
tary men see it. They know', gen- 
erally, the size of the Army and the 
Navy we must have to carry out thp 
military task that events have out- 
lined. But, they also know that the 
size of our military forces is direetly 
related to the Nation's ability to arm 

and to equip them, to feed and clothe 
the people at home and to meet our 

commitments to our Allies abroad. 
The size of the Navy. Secretary 

Knox said yesterday, will not be 
affected by the abandonment of re- 

cruiting. Nor should it. If the man- 

power is there, it can be supplied as 

readily and in a more orderly man- 

ner through the selective service 

system than by enlistment,. The Navy 
has depended, traditionally, on rti- 
listment. There is supposed to be a 

psychological advantage in volun- 

tary, rather than drafted, service. 
But the Navy in modern times has 
never tested this theory. In the 
summer of 1918. w'hen enlistments 
were banned for the Navy, about 
12,500 men were inducted through 
the draft. But the war was over 

before these men received basic 
training. Perhaps the Navy will find, 
as the Army has found, that the 

advantages claimed for voluntary as 

against drafted service are not sup- 
ported in practice. 

The decision to ban enlistments, 
like the final decision on the powers 
and the form of the Manpower Com- 
mission. has beep delayed. Its wis- 
dom will be demonstrated as we go 
deeper and deeperdnto the war. For 
while there is a fine sentiment in the 
gesture of volunteering one’s serv- 

ices, the universal draft of man- 

power—for military service, for in- 
dustry, for agriculture—calls for an 
even finer spirit of sacrifice by the 
people. It means, in effect, that 
every citizen holds himself in readi- 
ness to do the thing his Government 
asks him to do and to forget personal 
ambitions and preferences in his ef- 
fort to do it cheerfully and well. 

Dakar-Darlan-De Gaulle 
General Eisenhower, Allied com- 

mander in chief in French North 
Africa, has officially announced the 
conclusion of an agreement whereby 
the vital West African port of Dakar 
will be made available for Allied 
ships and planes. Furthermore, a 
considerable amount of Allied ship- 
ping impounded there will be re- 

leased, together with their interned 1 

crews. Thus, by the stroke of a pen J and without firing a shot, this great 
French naval and air base, com- 

manding the sea lanes around Africa 
and the air lanes to the bulge of 
South America, joins French North 
Africa in friendly collaboration with 
the United Nations. Indeed, this 
status applies not merely to Dakar 
but also to the whole of French West 
Africa, a vast area almost two-thirds 
the size of the United States with 
15.000,000 population including Sene- 
gal, that reservoir of tiptop fighting 
men. 

This is certainly good news. Un- 
fortunately there is a fly in the oint- 
ment. All this has come about 
through an agreement between the 
colonial authorities at Dakar 'and 
Admiral Darlan, head of the provis- 
ional regime in North Africa, which 
is co-operating with General Eisen- 
hower and the Allied military forces 
of occupation. That fact has fur- 
ther envenomed the controversy be- 
tween Darlan and the Fighting 
French regime of General Charles 
De Gaulle. The most serious aspect 
of this factional feud is that it seems 
to have widespread diplomatic im- 
plications. London does not like 
Darlan, who has always been anti- 
British. Neither does Moscow, be- 
cause of the admiral's strongly anti- 
communist attitude. 

Clearly, lay observers should com- 
ment cautiously on so delicate a 
situation. Nevertheless, certain 
points seem to be fairly clear. Gen- 
eral Eisenhower has merely followed 
the consistent practice of our State 
Department in dealing on a de facto 
basis with whatever faction happens 
to control the politically divided 
portions of the French colonial em- 

pire. It is hard to see how Eisen- 
hower could have acted otherwise 
than accept the proffered collabora- 
tion of a regime which Included all 
the French civil and military au- 

thorities in North Africa, and which 
had obtained the adhesion of so ; 
prominent, and unimpeachably pa- 
triotic. a figure as General Honore 
Giraud. De Gaulle had no sizable 
following in either North or West 
Africa. Indeed, the weight of evi- 
dence indicates that any attempt to 
impnsp De Gaulle upon those regions j 
would have aroused the hostility of i 
the local authorities. Is there any j 
reason to believe that the situation 1 

has changed? General Catroux, 
prominent De Gaullist commander, 
points out, how easily the local 
French forces in North Africa, now 

fighting beside us against the Axis, 
could endanger our communications 
if they should suddenly turn against 
us. But might this not happen if we 
broke with Darlan and his support- 
ers. attempting to substitute either a 
De Gaullist regime or a purely mili- 

tary control over the entire region? 
With a desperate struggle raging | 

in Tunisia against swelling Axis 
forces which have stalled our of- 
fensive and gained local command of 
the air, this would seem to be no time 
to scrap an arrangement with Darlan 
that has thus far worked smoothly 
and that seems to satisfy General 
Eisenhower himself. 

Parents of boys in service not only 
should be proud of them, but ac- 

tually are indebted to them. In 
addition to risking their lives that 
their fathers and mothers may be 
safe, they are undergoing hardship 
in order to preserve for their fore- 
bears such measure of peace, free- 
dom and comfort as the latter may 
now enjoy. 

New GOP Chairman 
The decision to select Harrison E. ! 

Spangler of Iowa as the new chair- ! 

man of the Republican National 
Committee may prove to have been 
a wiser choice than would appear 
on the surface. 

Mr. Spangler, a veteran of twenty 
years in Iowa politics, is a repre- 
sentative of the “grass roots" section 
of the country. He has been a con- 

sistent opponent of the New Deal, 
and the probabilities are that he will 
prove especially well fitted for the 

job of organizing the spreading oppo- 
sition to many of the administration’s 

policies that was reflected in the 
recent elections. 

To be sure. Mr. Spangler was a 

compromise selection and this has 
caused much talk of “smoke filled 
rooms” and internal dissensions. 
But compromise is the rule rather 
than the exception in all of our 

political parties. It is a logical prod- 
uct of the nature of American polit- 
ical organization. 

At the least, the GOP has avoided 
any action which might be construed 
as a return to isolationism. The new 

chairman and the national com- 

mittee have reaffirmed the > party’s 
determination to see to it that the 
war is fought through to a decisive 
victory and that the United States 
assumes a role in the post-war world 
comfnensurate with a realistic sense 
of International responsibility. With 
the selection of Mr. Spangler, this 
has been done without widening the 
breach between opposing wings of 
the party. If this is not the best 
solution to a difficult problem that 

the committee could have made, It 
at least is a better one than many 
anticipated. And it may be shown, 
in time, to have been a thoroughly 
wise decision. 

Condition Versus Theory 
In an adjoining column today The 

Star prints a letter opposing the pro- 
posed reduction of the District's un- 

employment compensation tax rate. 
The letter raises some points that 
merit examination. 

Here in the District, we are col- 
lecting unemployment taxes for a 
reserve fund already so large that 
only two of the seven millions paid 
into it annually go out in benefits. 
Thus the large surplus. For the past 
five years, the ratio of funds paid in 
to the funds paid out has been about 
four to one. If all tax payments 
stopped immediately, the present 
rate of payment could be continued 
for eighteen years without another 
cent added to the reserve. The ratio 
of the reserve to the highest year's 
benefit payments is about fifteen to 
one. compared with a national ratio 
of perhaps four and a half to one. 

Judged by any standard or by com- 
mon sense alone the District’s re- 
serve fund bears no reasonable pro- 
portion to present or even future de- 
mands and the excessive tax being 
collected to increase it should be 
reduced. 

The Star does not believe there is 
any great opposition to the principle 
of unemployment insurance. Our 
people believe In it. There was no 

great opposition at the time it was 

adopted. In pointing to the reduc- 
tions in the State tax rates, and 
the State reserve funds, the writer 
fails to mention that the reduc- 
tion in each case has been ap- 
proved by the Social Security Board. 
The only method by which the tax 
can be reduced by State law is 
through adoption of an experience 
rating approved by the board. This 
means that the principle of insur- 
ance is in reality being applied to 
unemployment, for the experience 
rating means that the lower the risk 
of unemployment, as shown by ex- 

perience, the lower the tax; the 
higher the risk, the higher the tax. 
This principle tends to reduce the 
hazards of unemployment, just as 
successful experience in accident 
prevention has reduced the rates 
under compulsory workmen’s com- 

pensation. The hope of reducing a 

tax is a powerful incentive. 
The Star's correspondent implies 

that should another emergency in 
unemployment arise, the reserve 
funds will be too low to support the 
demand for benefits. But the experi- 
ence rating also means'that when 
benefit payments increase beyond a 

safe relation to the reserve, the tax 
rate automatically goes up and the 
reserve fund is replenished. The re- 

serve fund must remain adequate. 
The letter suggests that the unem- 

ployment problem be considered na- 

tionally, Instead of locally; that all 
tax rates be equalized at 2.7 per cent 
and that all State funds be controlled 
from one national pool. That is 
known as "federalization.” We may 
come to it as a Nation eventually, but 
not now—because Congress, repre- 
senting the States, is definitely 
against it. Must the District con- 

tinue to pay an excessive tax until 
the States are persuaded to pool their 
reserves? Because Congress is against 
federalization it is impossible to 
amend the District and the national 
laws to permit a flat, horizontal re- 

duction in the District tax rate. For 
the flat reduction suggests the prin- 
ciple of equalizing all taxes. On the 
other hand, while most of the States j 
have reduced their tax rates by 
adopting the experience rating, it is 
difficult to amend the District law 
now, because, on a request for unani- 
mous consent, a single voire in Con- 
gress favoring the federalization of 
all taxes is enough to prevent amend- 
ment. 

Thus the unrepresented District 
taxpayers are caught between two 
theories, and will be taxed excessive- 
ly until there is time to debate them 
adequately and reach a fair decision. 
But the decision should be based on 
conditions in the District, not on 
theories of what should apply some- 
where else. 

Tall Tale 
Not all tall tales find their way 

to the sacred precincts of the Liars’ 
Club. Some fall by the wayside, not 
because they are insufficiently ex- 

tended, but because they actually 
happened and so cannot pass the 
club’s rigid test of dishonesty. 
Among these is the tall tale of a 

toolmaker in Detroit who tried for 
a gasoline B card because he was too 
elongated for a mere A card. 

At first the rationing board was 

unimpressed. Granted that he was 

tall, his six feet six seemed the 
height of something or other when 
used as an excuse for more gasoline. 
Yet his chain of reasoning, though 
slightly dizzy, was logical. No gaso- 
line, no automobile. No automobile, 
then he must use a bus. With not 
enough seats in the bus, he must 
stand. With not enough room at the 
top, he must stoop. Result of stoop- 
ing, a stiff neck. Result of stiff neck, 
impaired efficiency, meaning fewer 
tools cut, less production by those 
tools, less striking power by the 
United Nations, and therefore a 

longer war. The longer war, of 
course, would mean still more gaso- 
line consumption. He got his B card. 

This phrase may yet be found fre- 
quently scattered through the Con- 
gressional Record: "Provided that 
no part of the funds herein appro- 
priated shall be used to issue any 
form of questionnaire whatsoever.” 

The war has brought a number of 
disagreeable things. Including the 
newest phrase, "compartmentalised 
thinking." 

Opposes Decrease 
In Unemployment’ Tax 

Writer Argues for 2.7 Rate 
Until Post-War Period 
Of 'Transition' Closes 

To the Editor of The 8lar: 

Every so often the figurative equiva- 
lent of a Boston night club fire occurs 

end immediately loud wails are heard: 
"Why didn’t somebody warn us or do 
something about it?” Upon investiga- 
tion one usually finds the warning was 

given but ignored. 
It has been repeatedly pointed out 

that this war may be followed by a de- 
pression; that such succession of events 
has been true of our past history; that a 

post-war period may find us so burdened 
with debts as to make one hesitate to 
launch a vast public works program to 
aid the post-war transition period; that 
new political leaders may not be recep- 
tive to continued public spending. 

It has also been repeatedly pointed out 
that cuts in unemployment compensa- 
tion tax rates, aside from having un- 

desirably inflationary effects, would 
probably subject the unemployed in post- 
war period to the hateful "means” test, 
and so unemployment would once more 

be handled as a charity problem rather 
than an insurable risk. 

Despite these warnings, the States are 

cutting their unemployment compensa- 
tion taxes recklessly. Unbelievable? 
Illogical? It must then be remembered 
that It is equally fantastic and illogical 
that up to the time the Federal Social 
Security Act was passed in 1935 only one 

State, Wisconsin, had an unemployment 
compensation act; that had not the Fed- 
eral Social Security Act in effect laid a 

Federal "penalty” tax of 2.7 per cent on 

any State not adopting an unemploy- 
ment compensation statute, most States 
today might still be without any such 
system. (States with a 2.7 per cent tax 
could keep the 2.7 per cent yield, in- 
stead of giving it to the Federal Gov- 
ernment.') 

Let us recall that It, took about one- 

third of a century for nearly all of the 
States to pass workman compensation 
laws (Mississippi is still without one), 
whereas 50 American jurisdictions (not 

counting Wisconsin, 47 States, Alaska, 
Hawaii and the District of Columbia) 
passed their unemployment compensa- 
tion laws quickly when the 2.7 per cent 
Federal penalty stared them in the face. 

At the outset of the unemployment 
insurance program, the States had a 2.7 
per cent payroll tax for the purpose of 
financing unemployment insurance and 
building a reserve. The understanding 
was widespread that this 2 7 per cent tax 
rate (based on the advice of a presidential 
committee) would be kept, constant, for 
each State as a whole, at least for a 

major business cycle, so that a body of 
actuarial data could be built. Then and 
only then, was the tax to be changed, 
since there would be at that, time, a 
basis for judging whether the 2.7 per 
cent tax was too high or too low. 

Unfortunately, under one section of 
the Federal Social Security Act, States 
were permitted to lower this 2 7 per cent 
(or standard rate) for any empioyer, on 

the basis of his stability; yet such an 
employer would be regarded by the Fed- 
eral Government as having paid the full 
2.7 per cent tax. Each State could Judge 
by what measure it, would lower such tax, 
with practically no Federal restriction. ! 
The result is that today, under exactly 
the same conditions, an employer might 
pay 1.5 per cent, in California. 0.45 per 
rent in Hawaii, 2 per cent in Oregon 
and 0.5 per cent in Nebraska. 

Since unemployment insurance bene- 
fits began in January, 1938. the indi- 
vidual State's experience has varied 
greatly. For example, while in 1940 a I 
few States paid less than 30 cents in tin- 

employment insurance benefits for every 
dollar collected in 1940 in unemployment 
insurance contributions, 21 States paid 
out. 70 cents or more on each such dollar 
collected and four States actually paid 
out more than they collected. Why this 
high ratio for some States? Nineteen 
hundred and forty can hardly be con- 
sidered a depression year. Restrictions, 
in general, on benefit payments during 
this period (as they still are today) 
were so numerous with respect, to eligi- 
bility, waiting period, disqualifications, 
duration, and weekly benefit, amount, as i 
to draw condemnation by an interstate | 
committee made up of State officials | 
themselves. A reason for high ratios 
seems to be that, we always have had j 
large groups of unemployed with us. 

One has the impression that industry \ 
payroll climbed during the years 1938 ! 
through 1940. And it did. Yet look at ; 
the record for the United States: 

to 

a 

1938 $819 $425 
1939 $825 $396 
1940 $854 $335 
In other words the States found them- 

selves paying successively morp in bene- 
fits during these three years and having 
less available to be added to the reserves. 
This illustrates how difficult it is, on our 

limited experience, to predict fund 
drains. 

It must also be remembered while ex- 

amining impressive-looking reserve fund 
figures that before the States paid a cent 
in benefits they collected contributions 
for the equivalent of one year at the 2.7 
per cent rate. The first, few benefit- 
paying years of the program, therefore, 
would still retain the effects of this 
fattening-up period. 

In spite of these and other warning j 
signals, the States, under pressure, have 
been steadily cutting their unemploy- 
ment taxes, until the point where, as of 
December, 1942, of the 38 States with 
provisions for varying the individual 
employer's rate above and below the 2.7 
per cent, only 20 have rates above 2.7 as 

well as below! The other 18 have rate 
structures which run like a "fixed" slot 
machine—downwards; in two of the lat- 
ter group the minimum rate is as low as 

0 (zero) per cent! 
The present situation clearly points 

to the need of <1>, recognizing the un- 
employment problem as one of national 
magnitude; (2), maintaining the av- 

erage State tax at the rate of the 2.7 
per cent mark until, ft least, the post- 
war transition period is over; (3), insti- 
tuting at once some pooling system of 
the funds or federalizing the 2.7 per 
cent tax. 

The relationship of the above discus- 
sion to the proposed District of Columbia 
tax rate reduction ought to be very clear. 
The employers in the District are totally 
dependent upon expenditures made by 

THIS AND THAT 1 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

“TAKOMA PARK. 
"Dear Sir: 

"I want to thank you for your articles. 
I think they are fine. I do get amused 
at some of the letters you receive. Did 
you ever notice that when birds develop 
human traits, people are ready to pounce 
on them and want something done 
about it? 

“The overbearing jays, quarrelsome 
starlings, sparrows who get to be para- 
sites, etc.—a lot of people could do with- 
out nicely. But after all. perhaps there 
has to be a balance of power in birdland. j 

“Like the poor, the good and the bad 
always will be with us, too. 

“I think every one who feeds and 
knows birds has a favorite. Mine is the 
chickadee. His gay chatter when he is 
feeding or his song when he comes and 
finds the feeder empty melts my heart. 

“I always want to put out an extra 

portion just for him. 
"The best of luck to you and your 

birds. 
“Sincerely, L. A. M.” 

* * * * 

The chickadee is everybody's favorite, j 
He is one of the smallest a?; well as one ! 

of the most beautiful songsters. 
The unfortunate thing is that English i 

sparrows and other of the more common 

birds will tend to drive him away. 
Hence the necessity is, as our corres- 

pondent points out, to find some way of 
making an especial appeal to him. 

Not that, the lure always will be suc- 

cessful. But it will be well worth trying. 
* * * * 

Bits of suet, tied to branches of ever- 

greens, might, appeal. 
Small feeding stations, put at unusual 

sites, and stocked with ground-tip suet 
and sunflower seeds, may be tried. 

If a coconut shell can be found, it may 
be hollowed out. and a slice cut out of 
one side about half way down. 

Then a long wire is strung through j 
the “eyes," and the whole put in a tree | 
or suspended from an arch or arm stuck j 
out from the garage. 

Stocked with sunflower seed, this is 
a favorite of chickadees, nuthatches and 
titmice. 

Another device liked by this trio is 
the food stick, so-called. This is a sec- 
tion of branch about a foot long and two 
Inches in diameter. 

With a large auger, holes are bored at 1 

intervals, and these are stuffed with 
melted suet in which various seeds are 

Incorporated 
This stick is hung in shrubbery, or in 

a tree. 
* * * * 

It is plain that all sorts of feeding 
stations, no matter for whom intended, 
will be visited by many species, as well 
as by the squirrels. 

Even pigeons, large and fat., will come 
in time, unless they are vigorously chased 
away. 

The smaller the feeding station, how- 
ever, the better chance there is that 
large birds will not patronize it. and the 
more chance there is that the small ones 
will. 

Any station Intended principally for 
chickadees and titmice la best put at a 

window, where their activities may be 
watched. 

Both are fast, and neither lingers at 
a feeding station. The habit is to take 
a seed and fly away with it to a nearby 
shrub or tree. 

* * * * 

It must be kept in mind that most of 
our seed-eating and suet-eating birds 
eat plenty of insect forms in the spring 
and summer. 

So any help given them in the cold is 
repaid a hundred fold* in the warm 
weather. 

Feeding the songbirds may strike some 

persons as rather silly and a waste of 
money, but we venture to say that no 

expenditure is any wiser, especially now 
w'hen crops of all sorts must be in- 
creased. 

Our bird allies do a great deal, in 
normal times, to make crops pay.' 

They will do more, from now on. 
How fortunate it is, it seems to us, 

that the wave of interest in bird life, 
and their feeding in winter, is now at 
its height! 

Just as we, as a Nation, need more food 
from our fields, we have more bird allies 
than ever before. 

This is sensible, as well as pleasing. Tt 
is heartening to realizing that persons 
who may have been merely pleasing 
themselves, as they thought, were really 
helping Uncle Sam all the time. 

* V * * 
As to the human aspects of birds, they 

are often very striking. They show ^hat 
all living things are brothers, as the 
Chinese proverb has it. 

We have often noted a blue Jay which 
reminded us of a certain person. 

Sometimes the bustling of the chicka- 
dee will remind the observer of some 
friend. 

Certainly these reminders are not, as 

large, among birds, as dogs or cats— 
these four-legged creatures often show 
strictly human traits. 

It. is a well-known fact. that, certain 
people remind one of various animals. 
While mostly this is due to some physical 
characteristic, there is sometimes a men- 
tal side which refers plainly to some 
animal. 

On the whole, however, birds are in- 
teresting precisely because they are not 
human. Surely the thoughtful person 
has had just a bit too much of humanity, 
in recent years. Human nature, in the 
raw, and undiluted, is almost more than 
such a person can stand, at times. He or 
she is glad to get away from humanity, 
with all its woe and tears, and spend a 
few minutes or hours with the wild 
creatures, living close to nature, and res- 

ponding to her original mandates. The 
curious thing is that a single bird, in a 
mass of birds, is still the same bird, but 
that a human being becomes bad when 
he joins a crowd. A man may be primi- 
tive and good, by himself, but in groups 
his mind seems to run to politics and 
mass murder. 

Letters to the Editor 
Comments on Columnist's Views 
Concerning Fond Prices, Etc. 
To the Editor of The Star. 

I note what Samuel Grafton, In The 
Star for December 1, calls "corkscrew" 
arguments about, food supply, black 
markets and rationing—when they are 

critical of the administration. 
Where does Mr. Grafton get the idea 

that successful regulation is purely quan- 
titative and so requires more bureaucrats 
to be effective? Is that, critic who says 
that a change in the character of regu- 
lations would make possible a much 
lesser but. more successful civil service 

(bureaucracy), any more inconsistent in 
contending that a better government 
can be a lesser government, than was 

Thomas Jefferson when he said; "That 
Government is best- which governs least?" 
Jefferson, of course, on the scene today, 
would be "thp little man who wasn't ! 
there" in what Mr Grafton thinks is 
good government because it is big 
government! 

Again, who pver argued that "black 
markets" arp developed "by being too 

infernally strict”? Mr. Grafton must 
have set up that, straw man to add bulk 
to his polemic; conquests; for if a big 
bureaucracy is good government, thpn a 

bulky argument must represent level- 
headed logic! 

I do not undertake to dovetail all the 
arguments that may develop on Capitol 
Hill against the administration. But let 
us have Mr. Grafton try threading the 
administration's farm policies through 
anything but a corkscrew. For example: 

Tn this same edition of The Star you 
take up the farm side of the food argu- 
ment rationally and point out that at 
last "when r crisis is imminent, the ad- 
ministration is attempting to stop this 
dprline of manpower on thp farms. Thp 
first stpp contemplates higher farm wages 
under thp direction and control of Secre- 
tary Wickard." 

But note that farm leaders have sug- 
gested “for the duration." not higher 
farm wages, but, lower non-farm wages 
and absence of Federal subsidies which, 
as The Star says, are “at best, a tempo- 
rary solution." At worst they are a 

highly inflationary absolution of the sins 
and futilities of an arbitrary fixation of 
prices. 

Yet, along with this decree for higher 
farm wages, which the farm proprietor 
must pay out of the prices he gets for 
his products, we find, on thp front page 
of this same edition of The Star, the 
following double-column headline: "U. S. j 
Plans Big Cash Penalties to Assure War 
Crop Output." Subsidies, did you say? 
Bring on your corkscrew, Mr. Grafton, 
and thread it also with this one: 

The Nation is being needlessly rationed 
on the use of gasoline for the sake of a 

needful conservation of rubber so that 
the crisis in transportation may be met. 
Farm requests for rations have been 
mercilessly cut-in Detroit offices far 
from the madding crowd of farmers. Yet 
the administration is adopting a defini- 
tion of "essential” farming (for man- 

power purposes) which would remoye 
men from small farms close to their 

Federal employes. The latter are paid 
from general revenues raised by general 
taxation of citizens of all States. Why 
then, should the District of Columbia 
employers protest against following the 
program outlined in the previous para- 
graph? ADOLPH APPLEMAN. 

Letters to the Editor must, 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

markets while leaving on slightly larger 
farms far from any market men who 
produce more but must use up so much 
rubber and other transportation to get 
their product consumed as to develop a 

large "spread" in transportation costs 
which the country can ill afford. And all 
this while ODT is handing out ‘'essen- 
tial” badges to non-farm truck drivers! 
(The kind of drivers that mount a 
farmer's truck and ride into New York 
City with him. for a fee?) 

Wp can all agree wj*h Mr. Grafton's 
headline—"I'd Rather Be Right!" 

FARMER. 

Realistic Approach to Peace 
Urged by One Who Recalls Versailles. 
Tn th» BMitcr ef The St»r: 

The Attorney General says there will 
bp no "unrealistic compromise" at the 
next, peace table—as at Versailles. Thank 
God for that—and Mr. Biddle. 

Discussion of peace or peacp terms at a 
time like this—with the world ablaze on 
all fronts as never before—may, in it- 
self. be considered “unrealistic.” but per- 
haps not by those who recall the sudden 
eollapsp and termination of hostilities 
of World War No. 1. And this brings 
us tn consideration of a possible peace 
tpnder or protocol from some source in, 
at least, the European theater. For, 
surely, all must realize that the wholesale 
slaughter and despoliation of today can- 
not continue indefinitely—if there is to 
be anything left for either victor or 

vanquished. 
Reverting to the Attorney General's 

quoted phrase of no “unrealistic com- 

promise" as at Versailles, we can only 
pray that we may be saved from another 
Versailles, which but sowed the seeds of 
this war and. therefore, must accept 
responsibility for the death of millions. 

Would it be too much, in the light of 
experience, to ask that the starry-eyed 
boys—with their wonderful but “un- 
realistic" plans for world reformation— 
as well as the color-blind who see only 
red at mention of the enemy's name, be 
kept from that next table? Can't we 
have something workable and realistic 
next time, something that, viewing facts 
as they are and humanity as it, is, will 
save the world from further strife and 
senseless despoliation? 

WILBUR H. CLOSE. 

Wants No Court-Martial 
Of Pacific Commanders Now. 
To the Editor of The SUr: 

There is an old adage that "charity 
begins at home,” but evidently our super- 
lative isolationists, Messrs. Nye and 
Wheeler, never heard of it or at least do 
not seem to believe in it. Why should 
Senator Nye demand that Admiral Kim- 
mel and Gen. Short be brought to imme- 
diate trial for their dereliction at Pearl 
Harbor? What possible help can that 
be to our war effort, at this time? Prob- 
ably no two men in the whole* C. 8. A. 
have suffered more than these gentle- 
men. so let us exercise a little charity 
by leaving them alone, at least until our 
war is won. CHARITY. 

--- 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for return 
postage. 

Q What 1* the correct title of the 
head of the Supreme Court of the 
United States?—H. L. Y. 

A. Chief Justice of the United States; 
not Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
as is often supposed. 

Q Did Luther Burbank ever produce 
a white blackberry?—L R M. 

A. It Is said that the late Mr. Bur- 
bank grew 65.000 hybrid bushes before 
he succeeded in producing a white 
blackberry. 

Q. Where is the monument to the 
Bible?—W. N. S. 

A. What Is believed to be the only 
monument to the Holy Bible in the world 
Is on the campus of Illinois Wesleyan 
University at Bloomington, 111. 

Q. Is the discharge of the skunk a 

sure protection against all enemies*— 
B. N. 

A. It Is fairly sure for the adult, but 
many young skunks are eaten by 
wolves, coyotes, foxes, badgers and owls. 

Q. Did any States lose population In 
the last decade?—H. A. 

A. Six States lost population in the 
decade 1930-1940. They were Vermont,, 
and the five dust-bowl States, North 
and South Dakota. Nebraska, Kansas 
and Oklahoma. The States with the 
greatest proportionate Increase were 

Florida. New Mexico, Idaho, Nevada and 
California. 

United States Map—Just off the 
press, printed in full color, 21 by 28 
Inches in size. Familiarize yourself 
with the largest cities, the capital* of 
States and the location of places * 

mentioned In the dally news. This 
new map includes our detached ter- 
ritories and shows the Aleutian Is- 
lands and Alaska in detail. The re- 

verse side gives 1940 population 
figures of States and 200 leading 
cities. Another timely feature Is the 
insignia of the Army. Navy and Ma- 

i rtne Corps. An excellent map for 
i home, office or school. To secure 

your copy Inclose 15 cents in coin, 
wrapped in this clipping, and mail to 
The Star Information Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q Who was the fattest man who ever 

lived?—G. F. 
A. This record Is claimed for an Eng- 

lishman. Daniel Lambert, who lived 
from 1770 to 1809. He weighed 739 

pounds and measured 9 feet 4 inches 
around the waist. It is recorded that at, 
one time 11 young men stood inside his 
buttoned waistcoat. 

Q What is meant by a coonskin 
library?—R. P. T. 

A. In the early days of the Middle 
West raccoon skins were sold to purchase 
hooks for libraries. Fines also were paid 
in coonskins, hence the appellation. 

Q During which President's admin- 
istration were the most States admitted 
to the Union?—P. P. 

A. Benjamin Harrison's. During his 
term of office six States were admitted. 
North Dakota. South Dakota. Montana, 
Washington, Idaho and Wyoming. 

Q. When did the United States acquire 
I the Aleutian Islands?—C. L. R. 
! A. These islands were obtained as a 

part of Alaska In 1867. 

Q Where was Jonas Lie. the painter, 
born, and how is his name pronounced? 
—M. S. C. 

A. He was born in Moss, Norway. The 
name is pronounced ‘'Yonas Lee.” 

Q Who originated the phrase^ “Life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness?” 
—L. W. S. 

A. The origin of these words in the 
Declaration of Independence is attrib- 
uted to Thomas Jefferson. 

Q What State approximates England 
In area?—F. R. G. 

A. England is a little smaller In size 
than the State of Oregon. There Is no 

spot in the country that Is more than 
70 miles distant from salt water. 

Q. When was shorthand first used?— 
E. S. R. 

A. The earliest, record of an organized 
system of shorthand dates from the year 
63 B.C. At that time a friend of Cicero's, 

I Marcus Tullius Tiro. Invented a system 
! that was used in recording the speeches 

of Cicero, Seneca and others*in the 
Roman Senate. The system invented by 
Tiro was taught in the Roman schools. 

Q Please give some information about, 
the red carpet used for British royalty? 
—N. C. H. 

A. There la no particular red carpet, 
used by royalty. It is customary In Eng- 
land, however, to spread a red carpet 
wherever royalty may have to walk from 
a carriage or car to the entrance of the 
building. 

Q. What was Alexander Pope's Uni- 
versal Prayer?— E. O. N. 

A. It Is as follows: “What conscience 
dictates to be done, or warns me no" to 
do; This teach me more than hell to 
shun. That more than heav'n pursue.” 

These Are the Builders 
,These are the builders on whose brit- 

tle bones 
New empires shall arise; who laid 

them down, 
A bridge of sacrifice for men to use; 
Who knew themselves as lost yet dy- 

ing cried, 
"Take overt” as they fell to die 

alone. , 

Crushed in the dark impersonal arms 
of earth, 

They cannot know how great a 
part they played 

In fashioning the stone and steel of 
men 

Who struggle blindly out of what has 
been 

Across a bridge triumphant bones 
have laid. 

HELEN HOWLAND PROMMEL. 



Test Case 
On WLB 
Brewing 

Montgomery Ward 
Issue Yet May 
Plague Administration 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

Recent negotiations between the 
Montgomery Ward Co. and the War 
Labor Board relative to the signing 
of a contract “under duress” may 
make an i n- 

teresting back- 
ground for the 
test some day 
of the authority 
of the board as 

well as the so- 
called war pow- 
ers of the Pres- 
ident. 

The erroneous 
Impression pre- 
vails in many 
quarters that 
the "war pow- 
ers” of the David Lawrence. 
President are limitless and absolute. 
If this were true, then America 
could be said to have discarded her 
Constitution and gone totalitarian. 

The fact is, the President posses- 
ses no war powers by virtue of his 
office. He gets them only when 
delegated to him by Congress. A 
President cannot declare war. Only 
Congress can declare war. Hence, 
whatever powers the President ac- 

quires or whatever extra powers he 
exercises as Commander In Chief 
of the Army and Navy in wartime 
are those which have been delegated 
to him by Congress. 

Delegation of power is one of the 
most delicate expressions of the 
Constitution and It means that 
Congress cannot delegate to the 
Executive any power except in spe- 
cific Instances. The Supreme Court 
in a famous decision by a unani- 
mous Judgment in May, 1935, said 
that Congress must prescribe legis- 
lative standards. It must define in j each law the limits within which it! 
permits the Executive to go and 
outside of which the courts must ! 
Invalidate any action taken by the ! 
Executive. 

Provides Dismissals. 
In the Montgomery Ward case, 

the War Labor Board—itself created 
by an executive order without any 
specific delegation of power by the 
Congress—has undertaken to com- 

pel an employer to sign a contract 
which requires him to dismiss cer- 
tain employes if they fail to main- 
tain their membership in a labor 
union. The employer in this case 

pointed out that such a step would 
be a violation of the Wagner Labor 
Relations Law, which outlaws any 
contracts signed under duress and 
which cause an employer to dis- 
criminate as between union and 
non-union employes. 

Thus, an employe who is not a 
member of a union and of course 
doesn't pay dues can retain his job 
whereas an employe in the same 

plant who has been a member of 
a union and refuses to pay dues 
any longer must be fired by the em- 

ployer. 
The Montgomery Ward executives 

pointed all this out to the War 
Labor Board but were told they 
must sign the contract anyhow. The 
company said it would if ordered to 
do so by the President as Com- 
mander in Chief. The order was 

promptly furnished. Now, however, 
when the Montgomery Ward people 
want to include a provision stating 
that they are signing the compul- 
sory order “under duress,” the War 
Labor Board objects. 

In the end, whether the Mont- 
gomery Ward Co. signs the order 
or finds its mail order house taken 
over by the Federal Government, 
the background is the same. The 
record will have been made that in 
time of war the Government can 

insist that a mail order house which 
isn’t engaged in war production 
must obey the ukase on compulsory 
unioization or suffer the conse- 

quences. namely, inability to operate 
Its business. 

Smith Seeks Inquiry. 
It isn't a record of which de- 

mocracy can be proud and it will 
rise to plague the administration. 
Already Representative Smith. Dem- 
ocrat. of Virginia, who conducted 
the sweeping investigation of the 
National Labor Relations Board a 

few years ago, has introduced a 

resolution in the House calling^ for 
a thorough inquiry into the opera- 
tions of the War Labor Board. 

Mr. Smith is particularly inter- 
ested in the effort of the WLB to 
regulate the wages of municipal 
employes. 

It may be asked, what purpose 
can be accomplished by such an 

investigation since the Chief Ex- 
ecutive is ignoring the Supreme 
Court decision concerning proper 
delegation of power anyway. The 
answer is that a majority in the 
House is getting ready to use the 
power of the purse—the oldest 
weapon of a legislative body in all 
the history of parliamentary gov- 
ernment—to obtain respect for its 
wishes. Unless the executive 
agencies obey the law. funds to en- 

force specify executive orders may 
be denied them. 

'Reproduction Rights Reserved.) 
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On the Record 
Blitz Peace Will Present World With 
Problems Worse Than War Itself 

DOROTHY THOMPSON. 
Within the last Jew days two 

viewpoints have been expressed 
by distinguished citizens, one by 
Walter Lippman before the Ca- 
nadian Club 
in Montreal, 
the other by 
Wendell Will- 
kie in a mes- 

sage to the 
London Eve- 
ning Standard. 

Mr. Willkie 
pleaded for an 

i n t e matlonal 
discussion now, 
r e gardlng 
peace aims, 
suggesting 
that if clarity D®r®thy n«npi®>. 
were not achieved America was 

likely to return to isolationism 
after the war; Mr. Lippman sug- 
gested that we cannot settle the 
differences in the United States 
before we deflniely agree perma- 
nently to remain together. 

Now I submit that both Mr. 
Willkie and Mr. Lippman are cor- 
rect. We must decide to remain 
together in order to settle our 
differences. But we also must 
begin right now openly to do con- 
structive post-war planning, or 
we will find at the end of this 
war that there will not only be 
differences among the United 
Nations, but there will be serious 
differences within the United 
States Itself. 

To my mind, the most disturb- 
ing feature of the war to date is 
that the leadership of both Brit- 
ain and America are falling to 
give the people of their countries 
any comprehensible view of the 
future. 

The other day, Attorney Gen- 
eral Biddle, speaking before the 
University of Virginia, com- 

plained that the public is not 
sufficiently moved by the vision 
of a better world and that “if the 
people as a whole sensed the 
democratic purpose of the war, it 
is barely revealed in the pages of 
the daily press,” adding “there is 
in some quarters an apathy con- 
cerning post-war aims, compat- 
ible only with the lack of inter- 
est." 

Mr. Biddle, a member of the 
administration, is attacking the 
press and mofclers of public 
opinion for not presenting a 

democratic vision to the Ameri- 
can people. 

This is a truly remarkable 
viewpoint. The fact is that since 
this war began no publicist is 
able to construct out of any words 
emanating from either Washing- 
ton or London a picture of what 
either government envisages for 
the future. 

Writers have withheld com- 
ment because there is nothing to 
comment on except the vague- 
ness of the Atlantic Charter, 
which was formulated before the 
war became global. 

Administration Secret. 
Occasionally persons who pre- 

sume to know the plans of the 
State Department tell us that 
Mr. Wallace’s visionary concepts 
have been shelved in favor of a 

State Department policy, and 
within the last few weeks one 
writer, in the American Mercury, 
has outlined what purports to be 
the State Department's picture 
of the future in Europe. But 
whether this is or is not the pic- 
ture no one outside the Govern- 
ment can positively affirm, deny 
or qualify. 

The truth is that whatever offi- 
cial plans may exist for the fu- 
ture reconstruction of Europe and 

the world, and the future or- 

ganization of security and peace; 
whatever thought may have 
found form regarding the social 
and economic structure of the 
world following this war remains 
a secret of the administration— 
if it has such a secret. It is even 

a secret to people inside the ad- 
ministration, concerned with such 
matters as the conducting of 
political warfare. 

Day by day thousands of words 
are being spoken across the ether 
to sympathizers of ours in enemy 
countries with a view to influenc- 
ing public opinion in other coun- 
tries. But the people who are 

writing the scripts and taking 
responsibility toward those, coun- 

tries have no idea about what we 

intend our victory to mean, in 
positive terms of reconstruction. 
And far from being apathetic, 
they are deeply disturbed. 

Minds Demobilized. 
It Is not the function of private 

citizens in time of war, however 
deeply concerned they may be 
about the future and however 
much thought they may have 
given over years of their lives to 
intemational questions, to formu- 
late for the public the pattern of 
a coming peace. That is the 
function of the political leader- 
ship. 

It is the function of the 
thoughtful critic then to discuss 
the plans advanced. But if there 
is no leadership, or if the plans 
are being made In camera, and 
are the privileged knowledge of 
only small inside groups, the 
mind of the country is de- 
mobilized. Actually the most 
basic questions are not being 
discussed by political writers only 
because they are waiting to have 
something to discuss, imposing 
upon themselves, meanwhile, a 

patient discipline. 
Not having anything to discuss, 

people lose interest. Resigna- 
tion spreads, accompanied by a 

feeling of malaise, an apprehen- 
sion as to whether any one knows 
where we are really going; 
whether in any quarter there is 

emerging an intelligible pattern 
of future action; whether we are 

not living and fighting according 
to a rule of thumb, hoping that 
the sum total of day-to-day acts, 
made fpr reasons of expediency, 
will miraculously add up to a 

more or less consistent pattern. 
Many of us fear that they will 
add up to chaos. 

Slogans are put out which are 

obvious nonsense. One of them 

is “Food Will Win the War, and 
Write the Peace.” I challenge 
anybody to Justify that state- 
ment. Food won’t do anything 
except feed hungry people, and 
peace is not a universal soup 
kitchen. Peace cannot be writ- 
ten with vitamins, but only with 
intellect, vision and knowledge. 

The effect of this universal 
darkness is to quench that vital 
faith capable of firing the inner 
being of the people and impelling 
the popular will. Whatever new 

w-orld may emerge after this war 

will depend not only upon juridi- 
cal and political arrangements, 
but upon the existence of a 

strong and vital spiritual stream, 
a new spirit and a new faith. 
Without this, the best structure 
will fail, and with it even a 

faulty one can succeed. 
I have warned before and warn 

again that a Blitz peace today 
would find the world in a state 
of moral and intellectual chaos, 
confronting us with worse prob- 
lems than the war Itself. 

(Released by Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 
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The Great Game of Politics 
Liquidation of Other Wasteful Agencies Likely 
In Wake of 'Voluntary' WPA Suspension 
By FRANK R. KENT. 

Before the "liquidation” of tire 
WPA by President Roosevelt, who 
declared that it had asked for its 
own "honorable discharge,” is put 
under the head 
of finished busi- 
ness it would be 

just as well to 
consider the 
facts. They are 

not exactly as 

they seemed 
from the White 
House announce- 

ments. 
The impression 

these conveyed 
that both the 
President's order 
and WPA’s un- 

t 

selfish request were entirely volun- 

tary is not a correct impression. 
The truth is that behind both there 
was the steady prodding of the 

Byrd committee, which had called 

again and again for the abolition 
of WPA. There was also the White 
House knowledge that a meeting of 

the Byrd committee had been called 
for this week to issue another call. 
Clearly, this call was going to be 
louder and with more behind it than 

any previous one. 

What would give it Increased force 
and weight, of course, were the elec- 
tion returns. As a result of these 
a new Congress is about to come In, 
with a rather convincing mandate 
against useless expenditures and a 

majority of Republicans and anti- 
New Deal Democrats in control. It 
took no clairvoyant sense to know 
what this meant for WPA, the 
existence of which, in a period of 
great prosperity and acute labor 
shortage, had become absurd. Hard- 
ly any one denied that it should 
have been abolished months ago. 

In brief, WPA was doomed. Its 
number was up. Under the circum- 
stances the President's decision wa* 

hardly a voluntary act and the 
WPA request for an “honorable dis- 
charge” was somewhat disingenu- 
ous. In certain practical political 
circles it would be described as the 
"phonus bolognus.” 

Very Smart Politics. 

It is a repetition of the Roosevelt 
tactics consistently used sinre Sen- 
ator Byrd began his long fight 
against waste. In several previous 
instances, the President made 
forced moves toward economy and 
reorganization, just in time to avert 

congressional action and with the 
obvious idea of keeping credit from 
those who were attacking govern- 
mental squandering. 

This has been considered very 
smart politics, indeed. Perhaps it 

is, but if it is thought that because 
of this “voluntary" WPA liquidation 
the pressure for further abolition of 
useless agencies will be relaxed, 
then there will be disappointment 
in the higher administration circles. 

For the fact is that the economy- 
minded leaders in Congress plan to 
increase the pressure all down the 
line. First, it is intended to make 
the WPA liquidation more complete 
than the Presidential order pro- 
vides. The desire is to remove the 
shell as well as the substance, so 

| that when, after the war, the neces- 
sity for a Federal relief agency 
arises again, it will take a sounder 
and less wasteful form than WPA. 

Second, it is proposed to make an 

early drive to liquidate two other 
agencies, the necessity for which 

j was always doubtful, but for which 
now there is but the frailest of 
excuses. One of yiese is the Na- 
tional Youth Administration; the 
other, the Farm Security Adminis- 
tration. 

Negligible Results. 
The two have spent—and are still 

spending—vast sums of money for 
almost negligible results. Trying to 
avert the ax, the NYA claims it is 
now doing vital war work in the 
training of youths to take Jobs in 
munition factories. Much plausible 
propaganda has been put out to 
make this theory convincing. But, 
informed persons say that NYA is 
doing nothing in this line that could 
not be better done by Industry it- 
self; that it is merely a device to 
keep from being dissolved. 

NYA is an especial pet of Mrs. 
Roosevelt. Its director, Aubrey Wil- 
liams, is one of her close friends 
and on its payroll are many others. 
For these, and other reasons, a des- 
perate struggle to avoid' its liqui- 
dation will be made and those who 
favor it will be assailed as reaction- 
ary and inhumane. 

Nevertheless, the chances for suc- 

cess seem good. For one reason, 
realization of the waste Involved in 
such agencies—particularly during 
a war—is increasing all the time. 
For another, the power to do some- 

! thing about it has been greatly aug- 

I mented since the election. 
Like NYA, the FSA has plenty of 

plausible propaganda to Justify its 
I continuation. It sprang from an 

old idea of Dr. Rexford Tugwell and 
its chief duty is to "rehabilitate” 

1 

the small and submerged farmer. 
The contention of those who want 
it liquidated is that it has loaned 
not far from a billion dollars to the 
submerged farmers without rehabil- 
itating anything. 

They further contend that the 
great bulk of this billion has been 
last; that the submerged farmer 
has been burdened with debt that 
he cannot pay; that the FSA, on 

the plea of raising his standards, 
has accustomed these farmers to 
look to the Government for money 
to go to the movies, pay his poll 
faxes and for various expenses not 
connected with farming. 

The Byrd Committee has had 
testimony to that effect, and while 
the FSA counters with big claims 
of benefits conferred, a strong case 

against it as a wasteful and un- 

necessary agency is made. In any 
event, the new Congress will not 

1 be in session long before the pro- 
posal to uproot both NYA and FSA 
will come before it. It will be de- 

! terminedlv opposed by ndmlnistra- 

j tion leaders and by the job-holding 
army involved. But those behind 
it believe that just as soon as the 
pain of the 1942 taxes begins really 
to register there will come into be- 

i ing a public sentiment for retrench- 
ment in all non-war Government 
expenditures not to be resisted. 

This Changing World 
Attitude of Arabs and Spanish Neutrality 
Causing Concern for Tunisia Campaign 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
Difficulties which the British 

1st Army under Lt. Gen. K. A. N. 
Anderson continues to encounter 
have become Irksome, but are 

not causing 
any partic- 
u 1 a r worry. 
It is natural 
that we 

should have 
trouble con- 

sidering the 
long lines of 
communi ca- 

tion between 
the fighting 
front and our 

bases. 
I n t h e 

meanw h i 1 e 

the Nazis are within an hour’s 
flight from their own centers of 
supplies. Moreover, Italian sub- 
marines of the largest type are 

said to be taking reinforcements 
into Tunisian bases. Our own 

concentration is proceeding satis- 
factorily and if military con- 

siderations alone were involved 
the situation in that portion of 
North Africa could be described 
as satisfactory. 

There are, however, two politi- 
cal elements which are creating 
concern in Washington: The 
attitude of the Arabs and the 
possibility of Spain ranging her- 
self on the side of the enemy. 

The 12,000,000 or 13,000,000 
Arabs in Morocco and Algeria 
are fairly friendly. They are sus- 

picious people and they have 
adopted toward America a policy 
of wait and see. For a long 
period they have been propa- 
gandized by Nazi agents who 
have exploited their deep-rooted 
anti-Semitic feeling. 

Application of thp strongest 
Nuremberg laws to the Jews in 
that area was only too pleasing 
to the Arabs. We removed this 
blotch as soon as we landed in 
Morocco and Algeria. 

The reaction of the Arabs to 
our activity is not well known 
here yet, but there seems to be 
no question that the Nazi propa- 
gandists who have been removed 
from the main cities together 
with other official Axis missions 
must have left some of their 
agents among the Arab tribes in 
the hope that they would stir up 
trouble. 

Danger From Axis Agents. 
So long as military operations 

are proceeding according to sched- 
ule there is no serious danger. 
But if the military machine slows 
down our difficulties easily could 
be exaggerated by the remaining 
Axis agents. For the time being 
there are no indications that we 

are likely to encounter trouble 
from the Arabs whom we are now 

supplying with essential goods 
such as cotton cloth, tea, sugar 
and kerosene. 

But it is not inconceivable that 
if the Nazis succeed in pushing 
back our attacking forces, there 
may be a reaction among the 
Arabs, who understand only 
power politics. The nation which 
is strongest militarily is always 
the one they look up to. 

The Allied and French forces 
available in that area are. of 
course, sufficient to deal w'ith a 

potential menace, but a cam- 

paign for the pacification of the 
native population would seriously 
handicap our main strategic pur- 

pose—an eventual direct attack 
on the European mainland. 

Neither American nor British 
forces are in that area to pacify 
the coujitry. We are using it as 

a base, a Jumplng-ofT place, and 
do not wish to become entangled 
in any kind of local warfare. It 
is a French territory and we are 
not there to police it. Yet serious 
difficulties with the Arabs, might 
seriously complicate our plans 
and give the Axis a chance to in- 
crease further its strength in the 
relatively small strip of Africa it 
still controls. 

Sop to Hitler Seen. 
Ten days ago Generalissimo 

Franco and the rest of his cabi- 
net were reported determined to 
maintain strict neutrality. That 
Is all we desired. So long as 

Spain remained neutral the 200,- 
000 men she has in North Africa 
and the 550.000 men in Spain 
itself were no bother to us. We 
had no Intention of entering 
Spanish territory and the pres- 
ence of a large Spanish Army 
was considered by many as a 

security to our rear. 

That army's disposition, which 
became known last week, began 
to create a certain amount of 
concern since there were prac- 
tically no forces to defend the 
country’s back door to Nazi-oc- 

cupied France. The situation was 

considered even more serious 
after Franco’s brother-in-law, 
Ramon Serano Suner, who had 
been dismissed from his Job sev- 

eral months ago, was appointed 
a member of the generalissimo’s 
executive council. 

It is true that the council is 
composed of about 100 members 
and meets only twice a year in 
an advisory capacity. But some 

observers considered this as a sop 
to Hitler. 

May Be Flirting With Axis. 
The exchanges of cordial tele- 

grams between Hitler and Franco 
on the latter's 50th birthday also 
were glossed over by our diplo- 
mats as an inevitable gesture of 
courtesy. After all, it was said, 
we cannot expect the Spanish 
dictator to become aggressive 
against the Nazis when a large 
German Army is at his back door. 

Although Franco in his speech 
yesterday did not come out for 
unqualified indorsement of the 
Axis war effort he did praise the 
"new order,’’ and there are some 

observers who read between the 
lines of his speech a certain turn- 
ing away from Spain’s former 
neutrality. 

Whether Franco has become 
a Michiavellian diplomat and is 
using all means at his disposal 
to placate the Nazis to avert an 
invasion or whether he has been 
influenced by the local victories 
of the Axis in Tunisia is not 
known. In some military quar- 
ters it is believed that Franco, 
after being impressed by the 
lightning landing of the Ameri- 
can forces in North Africa, has 

-begun to doubt our ability to 
hold on and is flirting with the 
idea of co-operating with the 
Axis. 

Franco’s qualms and doubts 
could be disposed of quickest by 
an early victory over the Nazis 
in the Blzerte-Tunis area. Until 
this occurs we shall be faced with 
difficult situations which will re- 

quire the utmost tact in handling. 

They 
divided 
up the 

world 

LONG before the days of Hitler, Mussolini and Hirohito, three men met 

B in a little office in the oldest part of London, and divided up the 
news rights of the world. 

They were the heads of the three great news agencies of Europe: 
Reuters of England, Havas of France, Wolff of Germany. They had under 
their thumb all the news agencies of other countries. And the greatest of 
them was Reuters. 

And so when Paul Julius Reuter—born, by the way, in Germany—the 
one-man ruler of the English agency, decided which parts of the world each 

agency could serve with its "news”, that was the way it was. Naturally, 
the lion’s share went to the British. 

That division of the world's news coverage existed right on through 
the first World War, and almost up to the present one. It was The Asso- 
ciated Press that broke the monopoly. 

The story of the freeing of the newsways of the world from the 
fetters of foreign monopolies is the story that Kent Cooper tells in this 
book. To the man who is now the General Manager of The Associated 

Press, that fight was a personal crusade. His victory came too late to allow 
for that free exchange of knowledge between the peoples of the earth, that 

might have prevented this war. But it is full of significance for the build- 

ing of a more durable peace in the days to come. 
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Tht Story of the News Agency Epoch 
By KENT COOPER 

McLemore— 
Lady Santa Clauses! 
What Next? 
By HENRY McLEMORE. 

I got the shock of my life the 
other day and I'm a man who 
doesn't shock easily. I’ve seen 

Fight Promoter Mike Jacobs pour 
vintage cham- 
pagne into a 

lilly cup filled 
with ice and say, 
"Have some 

grape, boys." 
I've seen West- 
brook Pegler 
play golf. I’ve 
seen Frank 
Crown inshield 
stand on hia 
head. 

I’ve seen my 
wife when she 

Henry McLemore. said, "It doesn't 
matter how much you lost, dear, 
just so you had a good time.” I’ve 
seen Gene Tunney acting natural, 
just being himself. I’ve seen people 
order okra and spinach when they 
had a choice of two vegetables. 

I've seen—well, that’s enough to 
show you that I am almost shock- 
proof. But I am telling you that the 
other day if some one had draped a 

coat of electric eels around me I 
could not have been more shocked 
than I was. 

It happened this way: 
I was in the toy department of a 

big department store just kind of 
fooling around, you know, having a 

go at the electric trains, winding up 
the tanks and trying to make them 
go up Inclines, pulling the triggers 
of those boys’ size machine guns and 
generally having a very good time. 
I still maintain that the toys I 
broke were faulty in the beginning, 
and that it was a very fortunate 
thing that I dropped in to test them 
out, otherwise the store would have 
had a mess of complaints to deal 
with on December 26. 

This was the situation when out 
of the corner of the eye that I 
wasn’t using to sight an anti-air- 
craft gun that fires 100 wooden bul- 
lets a minute, I sighted a Santa 
Claus. 

m m * m 

Not the standard Santa Claus. 
Not the regulation St. Nicholas. Not 
the accepted resident of the North 
Pole. Not the genuine driver of 
Donner and Blitzen and the other 
reindeer that make such a clatter 
on the roof. No sir I This was a 
woman Santa Claus. 

If there is such a thing as a minor 
horror, then a minor horror of this 
war Is female Santa Clauses. Kris- 
tine Kringle! Sarah St. Nicholas! 
Susie Santa Claus! Holy Smoke! 
When you make Santa Claus 
feminine you might just as well say 
Jacqueline Dempsey. Barbara Ruth, 
Tynette Cobb, Lois Strongfort, 
Doris MacArthur, Jeannette Doo- 
little, Stranglerette Lewis, Lassie 
Mountain Dean and Jemima Thorpe. 

There she stood a little ol' wren 

of a Santa Claus. The pillow she 
used for a stomach didn’t help and 
neither did the soprano voice that 
squeaked through some cut-down 
gray whiskers. She didn't walk like 
Santa Claus ■walks. He lumbered 
and flat-footed around, the result 
of years of carrying that massive 
pack on his back. This female 
Santa Claus minced around on size 
3 shoes and worst of all, she giggled. 

* * * * 

The real Santa Claus never 
giggled. He had a twinkle In his 
eye, and he had a kindly smile, but 
you always felt that you had better 
be a good boy or girl when he was 

near because underneath all his 
sweetness he gave you a feeling of 
being able to get even stricter with 
you than papa If he thought you 
needed It. 

I feel sorry for the kids today. 
They put on long pants when they’re 
6. They will never know the awful 
feeling of pride and embarrassment 
of putting on their first long pants 
at 16 and feeling that every eye In 
the world Is looking at them. They 
will never know the lonesome, sweet 
call of the old-fashioned locomotive. 
All they know Is the silly hoot of 
a Diesel streamliner. Worst of all, 
they have had women Santa Clauses 
foisted on them. 

Think back. Would you and I 
have ever believed in a Santa Claus 
who didn’t live up to the story book 
pictures? 

War is prtmarilv a matter of big 
things. But there are a lot of little 
things that, It changes too. Sweet 
little things. 
(Distributed by McNaught Syndicate. Inc.) 

Weather Bureau Pioneer 
To Retire After 45 Years 
Br the Associated Pre'S. 

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 0.—Me- 
teorologlst L. H. Dningerfield, ad- 
ministration for the Gulf Coast dis- 
trict., will retire from the Weather 
Bureau Service January 1. 

At 7(1 he has orders to retire from 
the service in which he has spent 45 
years and for which he has studied 
nature from Washington to Midway 
Island and from the Gulf of Mexico 
to the Canadian border. 

Mr. Dningerfield, a pioneer in the 
study of the upper air and it* rela- 
tions to the weather, began his work 
with kites back in the ’90’s. Since 
then, his assignments with the 
Weather Bureau have carried him 
over the United States and to Pacific 
Islands. 

The Gulf district, which he heads 
at present, is composed of Louisiana, 

^Mississippi. Alabama. Northwest 
Florida, Arkansas and East Texas. 

Uncle Sam needs your waste bacon 
grease, drippings, vegetable shorten, 
ing. Take them to yonr meat dealer* 
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ADINOLFI CARMELLA. On Monday, December 7. 1942. CARMELLA ADINOLFI. 

beloved daughter of the late Matthew and Felimina Adinolfl. 
Funeral from the residence of her niece, Felimina Avenoso. 45 You st n.w., Thurs- 

day. December 10, at 8:30 a.m. Requiem 
mass at St. Martin’s Church at 9 a.m. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 9 

AYERS DOUGLAS. On Sunday, Decem- 
A?42, at Walter Reed Hospital, DOUGLASS AYERS, beloved husband of 

Elizabeth O’Brien Ayers of 3919 Blaine 
st. n.e. 

Services at Fort Myer Chapel on Thurs- 
day. December 10. at. 12:30 p.m. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment Ar- 
lington National Cemetery. 9 

BARRY. SARAH F. On Tuesday. De- 
cember 8. 1942, at Providence Hospital. 
SARAH F. BARRY of 401 Savannah st. 
s.e., beloved wife of William Barry. 

Funeral from the James T. Ryan funeral 
home, 317 Pa. ave. s.e., on Thursday. De- 
cember 10. at 8:30 a.m. Requiem mass at 
the Church of the Assumption at 9 a.m. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
6t. Joseph's Cemetery. Pomfret, Md. 

CASBY, MARTIN. On Monday. Decem- 
her 7. 1942, at his residence, 3714 War- 
ren st. n.w, MARTIN CASBY. beloved 
husband of the late Mary Casby (nee Don- 
nelly). 

Funeral from Timothy Hanlon’s funeral 
home, 641 H st. n.e., Thursday, Decem- 
ber 3 0, at 8:30 a.m. High requiem ma%s 
at Holy Name Church at 9 a.m. Inter- 
ment at Mount Olivet Cemetery. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. 9 

DONALDSON, ETHEL P. On Tuesday, 
December 8. 1942, at. Sibley Hospital, 
ETHEL P. DONALDSON of 1801 Wyoming 
ave. n.w.. beloved wife of Harvey D. Don- 
aldson, mother of Lt. George H. Donaldson, 
daughter of Mrs. Clara Cook Sherwood. 

Services at the S. H. Hines Co funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w., on Thursday. 
December 10. at 3 p.m. Interment Con- 
gressional Cemetery. 

GATTI, ROSA C. On Wednesday, De- 
cember 9, 1942, at Providence Hospital, 
ROSA C. GATTI, beloved wife of the late 
Michael J. Gatti and mother of Mary A. 
Gatti, Joseph D Gatti. Louise Gatti An- 
selmo and the late Angela Gatti Anselmo. 

Funeral from the residence of her son, 
Joseph D. Gatti, 4200 16th st. n.w,. on 
Friday. December 11. at 8:30 a.m. Solemn 
requiem mass at the Shrine of the Sacred 
Heart at 9 a.m Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment St.. Mary’s Cemetery. 

10 
GORMAN, MARY A. On Tuesday, De- 

cember 8, 1942. MARY A GORMAN, be- 
loved wife of James B. Gorman and mother 
of Francis J. and Nora Gorman and Mrs. 
Walter Leddy. Remains resting at Cham- 
bers’ Georgetown funeral home, 31st and 
M sts. n.w. 

High requiem mass at the Church of the 
Tittle Flower on Friday, December 11. at 
Id am Interment Fort Lincoln Ceme- 
tery. Funeral private. (Providence, R. I,, 
papers please copy.) in 

HEFLIN, AMELIA M. On Tuesday. De- 
cember 8, 1942. at her residence. 1243 
Morse st. n.e.. AMELIA M. HEFLIN, be- 
loved wife of the late Reuben H. Heflin, sr 
fend mother of Edna O’Leary. Marguerite 
Brockwell and Reuben H. Heflin. 

Funeral from Timothy Hanlon’s funeral 
home. 641 H st. n.e., on Friday. December 
11. at 8:30 a.m. Hieh requiem mass at 
Holy Name Church at 9 a.m. Relatives 
end friends invited. Interment at Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 10 

HENRITZE, RICHARD H. On Wednes- 
day. December 9, 1942. at his residence, 
1922 37th st. n.w., RICHARD H. HEN- 
FITZE. the beloved husband of the late 
Adele M. Henritze and father of Mrs. Flor- 
ence H. Heiskell. Richard J. Henritze of 
Chicago. 111., and Adele D. Henriize of New 
York City. N. Y. 

Services at the above address on Fri- 
day, December 11. at 8:30 a.m. Mass at 
Holy Trinity Church at Pam. Interment, 
private. Bonnie Brae Cemetery. Baltimore. 
Md. Kindlv omit flowers. Services by 
Chambers’ Georgetown funeral home. 10 

HENRY. IRBY C. Suddenly, on Tues- 
day, December 8. 1942. at his residence. 
205 Birch st., Alexandria. Va.. IRBY C. 
KENRY. husband of Thela F Henry and 
father of Thela L. Henry. Friends are in- 
vited to call at the Demaine funeral home. 
817 King st.. Alexandria. Va 

Services on Thursday, December 10. at 
4 pin. at the M. E. Church. 100 block 
South Washington st.. Alexandria. Va. In- 
terment Willow Springs. Mo. 

HEROLD, THEODORE ALBERT Sud- 
denly, on Monday, December 7, 1942. at I 
Alexandria. Va.. THEODORE ALBERT ! 
HEROLD. beloved brother of Mrs. Emma 
M. Curtis. 

Funeral from the W. W. Deal funeral 
home. 816 H st. n.e., on Thursday, De- 
cember 10, at 2 P.m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 9 

HOOPER. ,1. J. Passed away on Thurs- j 
day. December 3. 1942. at his residence. 
2100 16th st J J HOOPER, retired offi- 
cial of the Southern Railway. 

Private services were held on Saturday. 
December 5, at the Church of the Pil- 
grims • 

JONES, ID\ MAY. On Wednesday. De- 
cember 9, 1942. at her residence. 21*21 
Virginia ave n.w.. IDA MAY JONES, the | 
beloved wife of Harry P. Jones and mother 
ol Harry P jr.: James and Robert T. j 
Jones: Mrs Kenneth Hamlin and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Phillips Remains resting at Cham- 
bers’ Georgetown funeral home, 31st and 
M sts n w 

Notice of funeral later. 
KAISER. CHARLES. Suddenly, on Tues- 

day. December 8. 1942. at United States 
Naval Hospital. CHARLES KAISER. United 
States Marine Corps, retired, beloved hus- 
band of Esther Kaiser, father of William 
M. Kaiser and brother of Mrs, Lena Ross 
of Baltimore. Md Remains resting at 
Chambers’ funeral home. 1400 Chapin st. 
n.w., until Friday, December 11. at 1:30! 
p m. 

Services at Fort Myer Chapel Fort. 
Myer. Va.. at 2 p m. Relatives and friends 
Invited. Interment Arlington National 
Cemetery. 10 

KOKONIS. GEORGIA. On Tuesday. De- 
cember 8, 1942. at her residence. 1406 
Shepherd st. n.w GEORGIA KOKONIS. 
beloved wife of Peter Kokonis and mother 
of Louis. Matina and Nick Kokonis 

Notice of funeral later. Services by 
Chambers.’ 

LAVEZZO. JOSEPH. On Monday. De- 
fember 7. 1942, at George Washington 
University Hospital. JOSEPH LAVEZZO. 
brother of the late Rosa L. Cuneo of 
Washington. D. C 

Funeral from the SafTell funeral home. 
t-5 H st. n.w on Thursday. December 
19. at 8:30 a m. Requiem mass at Holy 
Rosary Church at 9 a m Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. p 

LEWIS. HORTENSE. On Sunday. De- 
cember 0. 1942. at Gallinger Hospital. 
HORTENSE LEWIS. She leaves one daugh- 
ter. Mrs Veleni Bean, and one son. Mr. 
Lewis Smith, both of Santo Domingo. 
Calif also other relatives and friends 

Funeral services December 10 at 1 p m. 
the John T. Rhines & Co. funeral home. 

3rd and Eye sts s.w Rev. I^ng officiating. 
Interment Lincoln Memorial Cemetery 
_ 

LILLIE. RAY DUDLEY. On Monday. 
December 7. 1942. at his residence. 225 
Maple ave Takoma Park. Md RAY DUD- 
LEY LILLIE, beloved husband of Lottie 
J- mes Lillie and father of Francis T 
A fred L and Lois E Lillie. 

Services at the Takoma funeral home. 
?.-*4 Carroll st.. Takoma Park D C on 
Thursday. December 1 o. at 2 p.m. Friends 
• re invited Interment George Washing- 
ton Memorial Park. p 

Mf LIE. RAY D. a special communica- 
tion of Takoma Lodge. No. 29. 
F. A. A M is called for 1:30 
pm Thursday. December 10. 
194T to 8ttend the services for 
our departed brother. RAY D. 
LILLIE 

MILTON BOLLMAN. W M. 
McKENZIF,. ( F.DRIC F. On Friday. No- 

vember 2o, 1942. at Sanpurce. Puerto 
Rico. CEDRIC F. McKENZIE. beloved hus- 
band of Lorraine Lere McKenzie, father of 
Patricia Lere. Barbara Lere and Sharon 
Gale McKenzie, and brother of Eloise 
Krauss of Flint Mich.: Pvt. Joseph D. Mc- 
Kenzie of Texas and A. J McKenzie of 
California. Remains resting at the S H 
Hir.es Co. funeral home. 2901 14th st. n.w., 
until noon Thursday. December 10 

Funeral services at Fort Myer Chapel. 
Port Myer. Va at 1 :30 p.m. Interment 
Arlington National Cemetery P 

MrFADDEN. MARY .1. On Tuesdny. De- j 
rember 8. 1P42. at a private sanitarium in 
Cleveland Park. MARY J MrFADDEN of 
42JP 39th st. n w.. beloved mother of N. 
Arthur J. Noble and the late Allen R. 
McFadden. 

Remains resting at the Birch funeral 
home. 3034 M st. n.w.. where services will 
be held on Friday. December 11. at 2 p.m. 
Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery 10 

Me LEAN. MARION .1. On Tuesday. De- j 
fember 8. 1942. at her residence. 507 A st. 
s o MARION J. McLEAN. beloved mother 
of the late Frank N McLean Remains 
are resting at the Zirkle funeral home. 510 
C st n.e. 

Services will be held Rt the Metropolitan 
Baptist Church Oth and A sts. n.e.. on 
Thursday. December 10. at 2 p.m. Inter- 
ment Oak Hill Cemetery. 

MfCHELBACIL FRANK G. On Monday. 
December 7, 1942. at his home. 2405 Rus- 
sell road. Alexandria. Va FRANK G 
MtCHELBACH 

Funeral services at his late residence 
Wednesday. December p. ut 2 p.m. Inter- 
ment Bethel Cemetery. Alexandria. Va P 

MURPHY. ANNIE F. On Monday. De- 
cember 7. 1942. at her residence. 3523 
13th st. n.w., ANNIE F MURPHY, sister- 
in-law of Thomas F. Lavender. 

Funeral from the Rbove residence on 
Thursday. December lo. at 8:30 am 
Requiem mass at St. Patrick’s Church at 
p am. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. P 

NORTH. SARAH C. Departed this life 
Monday. December 7, 1942. SARAH C 
NORTH, daughter of the late George F. 
jind Eliza A. North She leaves to mourn 
their loss three sisters. Mrs AdR A. Gray. 
Mrs. Helen T Contee and Mrs. C. Wilhel- 
mina W’harton: two brothers. William H. 
and Eddy G. North, and other relatives 
snd friends. Remains at the W, Ernest 
Jarvis West End parlor. 28th st. and Dum- 
barton ave n.w. after 10 am. Thursday. 
December V' 

Funeral from the above parlor Friday. 
December 11, at 8:30 am. thence to 
Epiphany Catholic Church, where mass will 
b*» offered at p a m. Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 

in 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

FRANK GEIER’S SONSCO. 
1113 7th 8t. N.W. NA. 2473 
8005 14th 8t. N.W. HO. 2320. 

Our Charges Are Reasonable. 
J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 

4th u4 Man. Are. N.K. U. 0200 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

V. L SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the original W. R. Hnearo establishment. 
1009 H St. N.W. watiSffW 

Runaway Streetcar 
Collision Injures 46 
By the Associated Press. 

PUEBLO, Colo., Dec. 9.—A street- 
car speeding wildly down a hill in 
reverse rammed into another tram 
yesterday and injured 46 persons. 

Only Herbert C. Armstrong, tram 
operator, was critically hurt. Au- 
thorities expressed amazement that 
more persons on the crowded cars 
wore not seriously injured. 

A car climbing Mesa Junction Hill 
suddenly wont into reverse and raced 
down Union avenue for half a mile. 
The collision partly telescoped the 
cars and rescuers worked an hour 
to free Mr. Armstrong, whose tram 
was struck by the wild car. 

Both cars were packed with home- 
going workers and shoppers. 

Deaths 
O’BRIEN, LOUISE MATTINGLY. Sud- 

denly. on Monday, December 7. 1042. a' 
Emergency Hospital, LOUISE MATTINGLY 
0 BRIEN, beloved wife of Philip M. 0£rien, 
mother of Carol and Michael O'Brien, 
daughter of Leo I-ally Mattingly and the 
late Oeorge M. Mattingly 

Funerr.l Thursday. December 10, at 8:ri(r 
a m from Lee's funeral home. 4th st. 
and Mass. ave. n.e. Friends and relatives 
invited to requiem mass at the Shrine of 
the Sacred Hear:. I nth st. and Park rd. 
n.w.. at y a m. Interment Mount Olivet 
Cemetery n 

OETTINGER, AMELIA H. On Tuesday, December 8. 1042. AMELIA H. OET- TINGER of l.'!54 Oak st. n.w. beloved sis- 
ter of Mrs. Stella O. Ash of Long Beach. 
Calif., and Mr. Albert Oettinger of Wash- 
ington. D. c. 

Funeral services, private, at the Ber- 
nard Danzanskv A- Son funeral home. .'1501 
14th st. n.w.. on Thursday. December 10. 
at 11 a m. Interment Washington Hebrew 
Congregation Cemetery. 

POOLE, FLORENCE M. Suddenly, on 
Sunday, December ti. 1042, at her resi- 
dence 10 8th st. n.e.. FLORENCE M. 
POOLE, beloved wife of Harry C Poole and mother of F L.. V/. w.. M F.. R F.. O. 
C. and Herbert M. Frye and Eleanor Poole. 

Funeral services will be held on Thurs- 
day, December Hi. at the above residence, 
at 2 pm Rela'ives and friends invited 
to attend. Interment Cedar Hill Cem- 
etery. 9 

RICCI. TONY. Suddenly, on Monday. 
December 7, 1942. TONY RICCI, beloved 
husband of Catherine Ricci and .stepfather 
of Mrs. Dena V. Toro and Alfred Ugino. 

Funeral from the chapel of P. A. Talta- 
vuU, 436 7th st. s.w.. on Thursday. De- 
cember 10. at 8:3o a.m Requiem mass 
at St. Dominic’s Church at 9 a m. Re’a- 
tives and friends invited. Interment Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. 

RIGGLES. DR. J. LEWIS. On Tuesday. 
December 8. 1942. at his residence. 4007 
Conn, ave n.w Dr. J. LEWIS RIGGLES. 
beloved husband of Caroline Honodel 
Riggles, father of John lewis and Richard 
Francis Riggles and brother of J. Richard 
Riggles, jr., of New York. Remains rest- 
ing at, the S. H Hines Co. funeral home. 2901 14th st. n.w 

Services and interment private. P 
SHERIDAN. WALTER. All officers and 

members of Lincoln Lodge. No. is. p. a A M are hereby ordered to assemble at Scottish Rite Temple. 1633 11th st. n.w 
on Frioay. December 11, 1942. at 11 30 
ami., to arrange for the funeral of Past 
Master WALTER SHERIDAN. Funeral 
services at the Vermont Avenue Baptist 
Church at 1 p.m. Other lodges are in- 
vited to participate. By order of 

.™9kARENCF E HUMPHREY. W M 
OSCAR L. DEANE. P M.. Secretary. 10 
STEINitULLEB. JAKOBINE. On Tues- j day. December 8. 1942. at Providence Hos- 

pital. JAKOBINE STEINKULLER, beloved 
wife of the late Paul Steinkuller. 

Funeral from her late residence. 2331 
Park pi se. on Friday, December 11. a» i 
1 .In p.m Services at Garden Memorial 
Church at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 10 

THOMPSON, JOHN C. On Wednesday. December si. 1012. at bis residence. 820 L 
-JOHN C THOMPSON, husband of 

the late Edna Thompson, beloved father of 
Aionzo J and Lewis C Thompson. Herbert 
0 Thompson ol San Diego. Calif and Mrs Mabel S. Aul of Brooklyn. N Y. 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home. 517 
11th st. s.e on Saturday, December 12. at 
1 P m Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment in Congressional Cemetery. JI 

WEBER, GEORGE W. On Monday. Dp- 
"“be.rt. 1042. at Miami, Fla.. GEORGE W. WEBER, formerly of Washington. D 
C husband of Mrs. Isabel Hunt Weber 

father of G. Hunt Weber of Scarsdale, N \ and Mrs. Lawrence Wild of Wash- 
ington. D. C. 

Funeral services will be held at the l*e 
funeral home. 4th st. and Mass. ave. n.e, i 
on Friday. December 11. at 2:30 p.m. Interment, private. Congressional Cemetery, j 

WILLIAMS, MILDRF.D If. On Sundav. ! 
P«cemfcer 6. 1942. MILDRED H. WIL- j LIAMS, beloved wife of Dr Kenneth W. I 
Williams, daughter of the late Gad and \ Rosa Henderson and devoted sister of Mrs. 
Carrie Butler. Mrs. Mamip Danserfield of 
New Aork. Fred Williams and Albert Hen- 
derson of New York and First Lt. Herbert I 
Henderson of Fort Hauchua. Ariz. She also 
leaves several nieces and nephews and 
other relatives and friends. Remains rest- 
ing at her late residence, 64 Q st. n.w.. j after 4 p.m. Wednesday. December 9 

Funeral Thursday. December lo. at 1 I 
p.m.. from St. George's Chapel, 2nd and 1 

You sts. n.w. Rev. A. A. Birch offic.ating. Relatives and friends invited Interment Lincoln Memoriai Cemetery. Arrangements by W. Ernest Jarvis. 9 
ZOERNER. LUCY BOWEN. Suddenly, 

on Tuesday. December 8. 1942. at her resi- 
,st' ne' LDCY BOWEN ZOERNER. the beloved wife of the late Charles zoerner and mother of Charles A 

RaiPh W. and James R. Zoerner. Friends j a* the W W Deal funeral home, 
4812 Georgia ave. n.w 

Notice of funeral later. 

In iHrmnriam 
FINELLI, MICHAEL A. In lowing re- 

membrance of our dear husband and la- 
ther. MICHAEL A FINELLI. who departed! this life on December 1* 1934 

LOVING WIFE AND SON. • 1 

FLEMING. JESSE. In loving memory of 
our dear, beloved father. JESSE FLEMING, 
who departed this life one year ago today, Derember 9, 1941 

He fought a Rood fight. He finished his 
course and kept the faith. Henceforth 
there Is laid up for him a crown of 
righteousness which the Lord, the righteous 
fudge, shall give him at that riav 
HIS DEVOTED CHILDREN. MAGDALENE, 

JULIA AND JESSE. Jr. 
HESSLINGER. FRANK E. AND JO- 

^EPHLNE- In loving memory of father. 
FRANK E HESSLINGER. who died De- 
cember 9. 1924. and mother. JOSEPHINE 
HESSLINGER. who died October 1918. 

BAREARA. CLARA AND MARGARET 
HESTER, JOHN E. In sad but sweet 

and loving remembrance of my baby boy. 
JOHN E HESTER, who departed this life 
four years ago today, December 9. 1938. 

I was happy when you were with me. 
When you lived and we were together, 
But. oh. how changed it all is now. 
Since you have gone awav 

MOTHER • 

HESTER. JOHN E. (BI DDY). In mem- 
ory of m.v darling grandson. JOHN E. 
<BUDDYi HESTER, who left us four year;., 
ago today. December 9, 15138 
In our lonely hours of thinking 

Thrueh's of you are very dear 
We who love you. Buddy, sadly miss you 

As it dawns another year 
GRANDMOTHER. • 

IIOYME. JIM A M. In sad but loving 
remembrance of our dear sister. JULIA M. ! 
HOYME, who passed awav three years ago i 
today. December 9. 1939. 
Three years have pavsed since that sad day, ! 
When the one we loved was called away; i God took hev hom*. it was His will. 
Within our hearts she liveth stiu 

ALICE AND KATIE * ] 
McCORMH'K. CHARLFS. In loving re- ! 

membrance of our d*’ar father. CHARLES ! McCORMICK who passed awav thirteen i 
years ago today. Deccmbe? 9. 1929 
YOUR DEVOTED SON AND DAUGHTER • 1 

NEELY, ANNIE. In sad but loving mem- 
ory of my dear mother. Mrs. ANNIE 
NEELY, who passed away one year ago today. December ft. 1941. 
No one knows the silent, heartache 

Only those who have such can tell 
Of the grief that js borne in silence 

For the one we loved so well. 
Loving and kind in all her ways. 
Upright and just to the end of her days; 
Sincere and true in heart and mind. 
Beauttful memories she left behind 
ONLY DAUGHTER BERTHA BINGHAM. 

SMITH. ELLA. In loving memorv of ! 
our beloved grandmother. ELLA SMITH 
who passed away tuo years ago todav. De- 
cember 9. 1940. 

A precious one from us has gone. 
A voice we loved is stilled 

A place is vacant in our midst 
That never can be filled. 

HER DEVOTED GRANDHILDREN, EDNA 
AND ALMA SMITH. * 

WALLACE. CHARLES A. A tribute of 
o^* og memory* of mv brother. CHARLFS A WALLACE who left me two years ago today. December ft. 1940. 

May your soul rest in pesce 
DEVOTED SISTER. GERTRUDE W. 

RIGGS • 

WHITING, JANF. In loving memory of 
and mother-in-law. 

JANE WHITING, who passed away one 
year ago today. December ft. 1941. 

God is good. He gave us strength 
To bear our heavy cross; 

He is the only one who knows 
How bitter is our loss 

and daughter-in-law. 
WALTER AND MARIE JANIFER, * 

WHITAKER, MRS. ROBERT II. In mem- 
ory to the sweetest flower that ever lived 
mv wife. Mrs. ROBERT H. WHITAKER, 
who departed this fife December 9. 1941. 

Although your soul is now at rest 
And free trom care and pain. 

The world would seem like Heaven 
If I had you back again. 

Some may think you are forgotten 
And the wound is nearly healed. 

But little do they know the sorrow 
That lies in my heart concealed. 

And the love you gave me those many years 
Will never from me depart; 

Though you are gone beyond my reach. i 
You are always in my heart 

YOUR DEVOTED HUSBAND. ROBERT H. WHITAKER. _• 
FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GUDE BROS. CO. riom picom 
ms F RL N.w. NMIo.ll 4ST* 
GEO. C. SHAFFERTlnc. 
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War Weariness Saps 
Italian Resistance, 
OWI Director Says 

Davis Reports He Has 
No Information That 
Mussolini Is III 

While there is no sign of open 
revolt in Italy, “sabotage, war weari- 
ness and disgust” are doing a great 
deal to weaken Italian resistance, 
Elmer Davis, director of the Office 
of War Information, declared today. 

Mr. Davis said at a press confer- 
ence there is no doubt that a ma- 

jority of the Italian people have 
no enthusiasm for the war or the 
Axis, adding that he had no infor- 
mation on reports that Premier 
Mussolini was seriously ill. 

In a frank discussion of the han- 
dling oi American war news Mr. 
Davis referred to criticism of the 
manner in which the full story of 
the Pearl Harbor attack was re- 
vealed. He said that to the best of 
his knowledge the "whole story was 
told," and if it was open to criticism, 
it was his iault. Mr. Davis said the 
complete story had to be told some 

time, and that he had picked the 
date for release, the anniversary of 
the attack. He pointed out that it 
had been held up six months when 
he came to Washington last June. 

Plans Return to Radio. 
Mr. Davis revealed that he plans 

to return to the radio shortly to 
make weekly or periodic broadcasts. 
He hopes to give interpretative 
background information on the 
general war situation. He said that 
the broadcasts would carry no spot 
news. 

Referring to the North African 
campaign, Mr. Davis said that some 
of the optimistic reports which have 
been broadcast by the Morocco radio 
“are open to considerable doubt, 
though a great deal of the informa- 
tion sent out is undoubtedly true.” 

Mr. Davis said he hoped to get 
more news in the future about the 
African campaign. He declared this 
had been very difficult so far since 
lines of communication are clogged with official dispatches. He added 
that a newspaper similar to "Stars 
and Stripes,” the Army publication, 
would be set up for our North 
African forces. He said the United 
States would supply news and news- 
pi int to friendly African papers, 
adding that those papers probably 
were being censored by our Army. 

Asked why the name of Emperor 
Hirohito was never mentioned in 
American broadcasts to the Jap- 
anese people, Mr. Davis said that 
the Emperor obviously doesn’t figure 
to any extent in establishing empire 
policy. While the Emperor has the 
final say, Mr. Davis continued, 
some one tells him what to say and 
"He has no more to say about Jap- 
anese policy than I have He 
pointed out that the Emperor was 
legarded by the Japanese as a god. He said the State Department had 
set the policy of never mentioning the Emperor's name and that he 
had approved it. 

Internal Damage Possible. 
The OWI director said it was pos- sible that a great deal of internal 

damage had been done to the French 
warships still afloat in Toulon har- 
bor. Secretary of Navv Knox re- 
ported yesterday that aerial recon- 
naissance indicated that 20 of the 
French ships at Toulon were still 
afloat. 

Discussing the Italian situation 
at length. Mr. Davis said that re- 
ports received here concerning dis- 
satisfaction with the war among Italian people were generally true. 
He added that our broadcasts to 
Italy strive to encourage passive re- 
sistance. We do not ask them to 
revolt. He said there is no evidence 
of any strong force in Italy capable 
of carrying out very active resist- 
ance. 

Mrs. Rose C. Gatti, 92, 
Long Resident Here, Dies 

Funeral services for Mrs. Rosa 
Costa Gatti. 92. who died today in 
Providence Hospital, will be held at 
3:30 am. Friday at the home of 
her son, 4200 Sixteenth street N.W. 
Solemn requiem mass at 9 a m. in 
the Shrine of the Sacred Heart and 
burial in St. Mary's Cemetery will 
follow. 

Mrs. Gatti. a native of Genoa. 
Italy, was the widow of Michael 
Gatti. She had been a resident of 
the District for 70 years and. with 
her husband, was one of the pioneers 
in the produce business here. 

Survivors include three children- 
Mrs. Mary a. Gatti, Mrs. Louise 
Gatti Anselmo and Joseph D. Gatti, 
all of Washington: 2 brothers, 19 
grandchildren and 4 great-grand- 
children. 

Miss Annie F. Murphy 
Funeral Rites Tomorrow 

Miss Annie F. Murphy. 68. former 1 

Federal employe who died Monday 1 

at her home. 3523 Thirteenth street 1 

N.W.. will be buried tomorrow in \ 

Mount Olivet Cemetery, following 
requiem mass at 9 a.m. at St. Pat- 
rick's Church. 

Miss Murphy, who was born here 
June 4, 1874, entered Government 
service about 40 years ago as a 
printer’s assistant at the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing. She was 
a clerk at the General Accounting 
Office at the time of her retirement. 

Miss Murphy, who devoted much 
of her time to charitable work, was 
a member of several church organi- 
zations and of the auxiliary of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians. 

Mrs. Eilenor M. Finley 
Funeral Rites Held 

Mrs. Eilenor Morris Finley was 
buried today in Rock Creek Ceme- 
tery, following funeral services at 
3 p.m. at the S. H. Hines funeral 
home. 2901 Fourteenth street N.W. 
She died Sunday. 

Mrs. Finley, one of the pioneer- 
ing nursing graduates of the old 
Emergency Hospital, is survived by 
a sister, Mrs. George S. Brock, sr„ 
of this city. She is the widow of 
William L. Finley, the mother of 
the late William J. Finley and a 
sister of the late Finis D. Morris, 
one-time financial clerk of the Pat- 
ent Office. 

Uncle Sam needs your waste bacon 
grease, drippings, vegetable shorten- 
ing- Take them to your meat dealer. 

Marion Judson McLean 
Dies After Illness 

Marion Judson McLean. 93, widow 
of Francis McLean, died yesterday 
at her home, 507 A street S.E., after 
an illness of several weeks. Funeral 
services will be held at 2 p.m. 
tomorrow at the Metropolitan Bap- 
tist Church, Sixth and A streets 
N.E., followed by burial in Oak Hill 
Cemetery. 

Mrs. McLean was born in New 
York State June 10, 1849. She came 
here as a bride in the early 1870s 
and has lived here since that time. 
Mrs. McLean was a member of the 
Metropolitan Baptist Church and 
the Capitol Hill Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, where she was 
treasurer for 36* years. For the past 
20 years she had been a member 
of the Audubon Society, serving as 
honorary vice president. 

Surviving Mrs. McLean are a half- 
sister, Miss Florence R. Benedict, 
Utica, N. Y.; a nephew, Dr. William 
McLean, New York City, and a 
cousin, Miss Jessie Hillman, Fre- 
donia, N. Y. 
_I 

Negotiations Reported 
Continuing With Japs 
To Trade Nationals 

German Radio Quotes 
Tokio Spokesman on 

Proposed Exchange 
By the Associated Press. 

BERLIN (Prom German Broad- 
casts), Dec. 9.—The American and 
Japanese governments are continu- 
ing negotiations tor the exchange 
of more of their nationals, Tomo- 
kazu Hori, Japanese government 
spokesman, said today, according to 
a Transocean agency dispatch from 
Tokio. 

Hori added that no details as to 
the time and place of the proposed 
exchange could be announced. 

The first exchange was made last 
summer, when Japanese held in 
America were taken to Lourenco 
Marques, Portuguese East Africa, 
and exchanged for Americans from 
Japan and Japanese-occupied ter- 
ritory. Some 2,000 United States 
civilians remain in Japan, China 
and other Japanese-held areas. 

Many Americans Arrested 
By Japan in North China 

CHUNGKING, Dec. 9 OP).—Large- 
scale arrests of Americans in Jap- 
anese-occupied North China follow- 
ing the seizure of hundreds of Allied 
nationals in the International Set- 
tlement at Shanghai confirms that 
the Japanese have adopted a severe 
policy toward Anglo-Saxons in occu- 
pied territory, trustworthy private 
reports reaching West China indi- 
cated today. 

All citizens of Allied countries were 
arrested in Tsingtao and the majori- 
ty of the British and Americans 
taken were interned in the Iltus 
Hook district near that city, it was 
reported. 

All Americans and Britons living 
in Chefoo were said to have been 
transferred to the Temple Hills near 
Tsingtao, where they faced serious 
problems of feeding and lodging 
themselves. 

The party included children of the 
China Inland Missions School, most 
of them British, but including a few 
American youngsters. 

Missionary circles here already 
had learned that hundreds of Amer- 
ican and British were taken from 
the Intehnational Settlement at 
Shanghai and interned in a slum 
district across the Whangpoo River. 

The Rev. Ralph A. Ward, Ameri- 
can Methodist bishop of the Central 
China Conference and the Rev. J. 
H. H. Berckmann. another American 
Methodist, were among the prom- 
inent missionaries interned. 

Foreign quarters here said Jap- 
anese repatriated from the United 
States had impaired Japanese 
morale with their stories of Amer- 
ica's war production, and that this 
was influencing the Japanese gov- 
ernment against exchanging and re- 
patriating Allied nationals for their 
own people. 

There are nfore than 70 conven- 
ient branch offices for Star “Want 
Ads” located throughout the city. 

London Newspaper Assails 
African Press Arrangement 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Dec. 9.—The Daily Mail 
today tartly criticized press facili- 
ties in the North African campaign 
and demanded that “those with the 
power and authority overhaul the 
present arrangements.” 

“Many first-class correspondents' 
abilities are being largely wasted,” 
the Mail said, "because they are 
allowed to send only the shortest 
summaries, and more often than not 
when those reports arrive they are 
outdated and worthless. The official 
communiques tell us nothing. 

“Newspapers have had to sift a 
series of contradictory broadcasts 
from unknown commentators speak- 
ing from North African radio sta- 
tions—and the standing of some of 
those stations is questionable. 

"• • • If a less muddled news 
situation had been in operation 
from the start in Tunisia the pub- 
lic would have had a far better 
appreciation of the campaign, and 
needless disappointments over our 

apparent lack of progress would 
have been prevented.” 

I 

Funeral Services Held 
For Mrs. Eleanor Cronin 

Mrs. Eleanor Cronin, 75, former 
Washington resident, who died 
Sunday in Annapolis, Md., was to 
be buried today in Rock Creek 
Cemetery following funeral services 
at 11 a.m. rt Hines’ funeral home, 
2901 Fci’.teenth street N.W. 

Mrs. Cronin, the daughter of Gen. 
William Cooper Talley and Mary : 

Webb Talley, was born in Media, ] 
Pa., in 1867. She came to Washing- i 
ton as a child and had lived here j 
until last year, when she moved to ! 
Edgewater, Md., with her daughter, I 
Mrs. Arthur D. Condon. j 

Besides her daughter Mrs. Cronin | 
is survived by two grandsons. Lt. I 
Comdr. R. C. Drum-Hunt and Fred- 
erick Drum-Hunt, American Vice 
Consul at Lourenco Marques, Portu- 
guese East Africa; a brother. Horace 
W. Talley, and a sister. Mrs. Cath- 1 

erine T. Harper, all of this city. 

John H. Hightower Dies; 
Navy Department Aide 

John H. Hightower. 53, a civilian 
employe of the Navy Department, 
formerly of Arlington. Va„ died 
Sunday at San Juan. Puerto Rico, 
it was learned here today. 

A native of South Carolina, Mr. 
Hightower lived for many years at 
Fayetteville, N. C. He came to 
Arlington about 12 years ago when 
he became connected with the Gov- 
ernment, serving as an administra- 
tor in several departments. 

He entered the Navy Department 
as a civilian employe in 1940 and 
was first stationed at St. Lucia, 
British West Indies. He later was 
sent to the Naval Air Station at 
San Juan, where he died. 

Mr. Hightower is survived by his 
widow. Mrs. Custvn Hightower, and 
a daughter, Mrs. Fred E. Little, jr„ 
both of Arlington, and by a son, 
Lt. John H. Hightower, jr., U. S. A. 

Burial was in a military cemetery 
in San Juan for the duration of the 
war. 

Mrs. E. F. Bonaventure, 
Author's Daughter, Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Mrs. Gene- 
vieve M. Bonaventure, 76, daughter 
of the late George Alfred Townsend, 
Civil War correspondent and author, 
who wrote under the pen name 
“Gath," died yesterday. 
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ARLINGTON, VA. 

2487 WILSON BLVD. 
Phone OX. ‘5062 

A Complete Funeral Service 
Within Your Budget 

ONUMENTSl 
$40 up 

MARKERS ♦15®p 
FALVEY 

~TECO.INC 
tthablnh+dSOYmiTs 
209 UPSHUR Sr.N.W. 
Htar Rock Cnr* CtmKtn 
~ tAYLOR IIOO 

Any Family Can Afford Ryan Funeral Service 

Ryan Service Preferred 
1 

Any reasonable request which may lighten the | burden on family or friends and make the services 1 : 
move more smoothly, is attended to by the courteous 
personnel at Ryan's, Whatever price you pay in- 
cludes every service given with any price funeral. 
Consult Ryan’s advisory service for help on pre- 

_ 
arrangement plans. 

A Service for Every Cost Requirement 

Private VETERANS' FAMILIES 
Ambulance *-«// this firm without forfeit- Ladv 

Service in* any ve,€ra*'s f*"*ral allow Assistants 
auce to which you are entitled. 
--- 

James T. Ryan 
317 Pa. Ave. S.E. ATlantic 1700-1701 

BEAUTIFUL FUNERALS BY 
One of the LARGEST UNDERTAKERS in the World 

Other Complete Funerals, $95, $265, and up I 
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I -- B¥ THE HEARTH CO. | * x 
J No more illustrations in Hearth Co. ads! Despite the many advantages, we hove £ 
J decided to forego pictures in presenting our advertising. Vital lead, zinc and chemicals * 

J are used in producing newspaper pictures ... we say, "throw our share at the enemy!" £ 
J We'll make every effort to describe our advertised items clearly phone us for $ 
j further details, or come into the sto:; and see the many unadvertised values. J 

S p rc.lnnenti>ry I 

i CLEARANCE! 
$ Most are floor samples oil represent drastic reductions from our regular f 
* ‘ow Prices. All items subject to prior sale. * 

* RIG CLEARANCE £ 
£ $29.95 ALEXANDER SMITH ALL-WOOL RUGS; 8'3"xl0'6".—$23 £ 
£ Multi-color candy stripe design. Just 8 in the group. £ 
* !~"$®9-95 BIGELOW-SANFORD FAMOUS "BEAUVAIS'4* RUG_$CQ £ * Pine Cone Pattern in rose shade. 9x12 .. slightly soiled. * 

1 1— ALEXANDER SMITH TWIST WEAVE RUG; POWDER BLUE CAQ * 

* Regularly 25% more 7'6"xl2'; all-wool twist. * £ 
* 1—ALEXANDER SM|THTW,ST WEAVE RUG; POWDER BLUE_$ce £ 
* Regularly 25% more. Sturdy, all-wool twist, 12’/2 yds.x40 ins. £ 
1 1—ALEXANDER SMITH TWIST WEAVE RUG; POWDER BLUE. Cfifl £ 
* Regularly 25% more. 10'xl 2'; all-wool tw.st weave 

"WU £ 
* 2—ALEXANDER SMITH TWIST WEAVE RUGS; POWDER BLUE, pr., $3C £ * Reg. 25% more 1—3' 9"x7' and 1—3' 9"x4' 3". £ * 6—£49.95 BEATTIE "GRAYSON" RUGS; 9x12 AXMINSTER_$40 £ 
£ I tan, I beige, 2 wine, 2 rose 80% wool, 20% rayon. Floral patterns^ ; 

£ 2—$55 ALEXANDER SMITH HEAVY TWIST WEAVE RUGS; 9x12 __$4Q 
* 

J Solid shode of rust Heavy all-wool pile. Slightly soiled ♦ 

£ 2—$39.50 MOHAWK RUGS; 50% WOOL AND 50% RAYON_$23 * 
* 9reen ond 1 brown. Attractive floral patterns 9x12. X 
£ 2—3'x5'MASTERCRAFT HOOK RUGS; REGULARLY $19.95_$]g £ 
£ Slightly soiled Hand made. 1 brown and 1 light blue £ 
£ 2—30"x60" MASTERCRAFT HOOK RUGS; REGULARLY $19.95_$lfi £ 
* Slightly soiled Oval shape. Colorful pattern on blue *** £ * 1—24"x44" MASTERCRAFT HOOK RUG; REGULARLY $9.95_$7 £ 
£ Slightly soiled Oval shape; wine background Hand made. £ 
£ 5—2'x4' MASTERCRAFT HOOK RUGS; REGULARLY $9.95_$7 £ 
£ Slightly soiled 1 each black, brown and green, 2 blue. * 
£ 1—6'xl2' MASTERCRAFT HOOK RUG; REGULARLY $98.50_$CQ £ 
£ All-wool hook. Interesting multi-color pattern. 'PJ'J « 

£ * 

+ Clearance—RERROOM SLATES £ 
£ 1— $92.50 THREE-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE; MODERN WALNUT_$75 £ * Dresser, chest and full-size bed. Discontinued style. 

* 
* 

£ ]—$193.25 THREE-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE; LIMED OAK_$165 £ 
£ Dresser, chest, full-size bed. Modern, metal pulls. * 

* --- 2 
4- Just 4 hrom a Popular Group! 2 
J $94.95 SOLID MAPLE 3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITES._$gC J 
* Rope edge chest-on-chest, dresser and full-size bed. 2 
* -------- £ 
l 2 $69.95 AMBER-WOOD BEDROOM SUITES; THREE-PIECE_err £ 
4 Beautifully finished to resemble toasted-mahogany * 
* 1—$59.95 MAPLE-FINISHED 3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE_545 £ 
4 

Nautical design on red maple finish Bed, chest dresser. t # 1* 

X CHAIR CLEARANCE * 

4 4 BOUDOIR CHAIRS; REGULARLY 13.50 to 18.95_ 510 £ 
4 Two with maple arm, 2 completely upholstered. 2 
* 1—BOUDOIR CHAIR; REGULARLY $18.95; UPHOLSTERED «1A 
4 Floral pattern on rose, tufted back and seat. £ 
* 1—LOUNGE CHAIR; REGULARLY $30.50; MODERN; ROSE_-$25 £ * Modern chair in armless style ... deep, comfortable. Slightly soiled 

* £ 
} 1—$29.95 FAN BACK CHAIR; EGGSHELL UPHOLSTERY __ CIO $ 
*■ Seat and bock ore oil stained; mahogany frame. ^ J 
J 1—532.50 PLATFORM ROCKER; COMFORTABLY BUILT_525 * 
» Heavy spring rocker, wine fabric, mahoaany frame 

* 
4 

4 1—$29.95 LIVING ROOM CHAIR; UNUSUAL DESIGN_522 * 
4 Beautiful beige upholstery; chip in mahogany frame. 
J 1—69.50 TOMLINSON REGENCY SPRING-DOWN CHAIR_559 
4 Floor sample. Rose upholstery. Fine construction. ^ 

4 

} Clearance—IJVI AG ROOM SEITES » 
4 2—MODERN 3-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITES; REG. $75_5*9 

* 

4 Sofa and 2 chairs. Spring construction. Wine blue 'r * J 
J 1—MODERN 2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE; REG. 99.50 _579 X 
j Fioor sample Mohair-type fabric, in wine; massive. 4 
4 s 
X Clearanee-SOFAS AAD SOFA BEDS S 
X 1—$93.50 MODERN-BEIGE SOFA; HOMESPUN UPHOLSTERY_579 * 

* Extremely comfortable, sleek modern lines. Soiled ^ * * 4 

J 1—HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD SOFA; REGULARLY $99.50 _579 X 
4 Green decorators' fabric, badly faded; bleached frame 4 
* 1—$117.50 TOMLINSON SEMI-LAWSON SOFA_599 * 

* Gorgeous green upholstery, rose print Tee cushions. 4 

J 3—$69.50 LOVE SEAT SOFA BEDS; COMFORTABLE BEDS_550 4 
4 1 each wine, beige, blue; well upholstered; make 3/a beds. ^ 5 
X 1—$42.50 STUDIO COUCH; BLUE UPHOLSTERY_ .534 * 

* Exceotionallv sturdy construction, 3 loose pillows ^ 
4 

■ 1—567.50 STUDIO COUCH; UPHOLSTERED ARMS; BLUE_$5Q 4 * Fine spring construction; makes single or double bed. ^ J 
J I 
} Clearance—MISCELLANEOUS FURNITURE j 
$ I—WALNUT-VENEER EXTENSION TABLE: REG. 42.50_$37 J 
J Console type table that extends to seat ten. Five legs. * 
* 1—MAHOGANY VENEER EXTENSION TABLE: REG. 33.50 _$27 1 
* Console type table, extends to seat eight. Fine finish. *** * 

I 1—JUNIOR BUFFET: MAHOGANY VENEER: REG. $28.00 _$22 * 
* 2 drawers and large cabinet space. Graceful front. ^ «f 
* 2—BLEACHED MAHOGANY DINING ROOM PIECES; REG. $72_$$Q * 
if One China and one buffet, modern mahogany veneers. 

** jfc 

} Clearance—LINEN DEPARTMENT | 
* 7—CHATHAM 50% WOOL BLANKETS; REG. $4.95 to $5.45_4 39 $ 
* Blue, burgundy, beige, tan. 72x90 and 80x90; 50% cotton. 

* 

£ 
J 18—CHENILLE BEDSPREADS; REGULARLY $3.99__-2.99 5 
J Heavily tufted, rose, blue, peach, green; twin and double. 

* 

if 
* ODD LOTS SLIGHTLY SOILED CHENILLE BATH SETS_OOc 1 59 t 
If Reaularlv $1.09 to $3.59; mat and lid sets; all colors. 

* 

J 
£ ODD LOTS "NU-SHAG" REVERSIBLE BATH RUGS_3.49 f0 4.99 _ 

J Regularly $3.95 to $5.65; oval and oblong shapes. (Lids, 99c.) ♦ 

i i 
1 i x J ■ 

X 1 ■ 

X 1' 
X » > 

2 ^ i • 

X > ■ 

5 1 ■ 

2 > • 

* PARK free on our own lot at the rear of the store j; 

I THE IETH (0. ! 
I 3289 J1 STREET N.W. Columbia 72S2 



Daniel Green tcuff in 
wine, tearoae, ciel or 
royal blue bengaliae. 

2.50 

Daniel Green “Veatal" 
in black, wine or royal 

blue rayon aatin. 
3.50 

Daniel Green “Major* 
ette” rn wine or royal 

blue ravon satin. 
4.39 

V A 

Back-strap scoff, wine, 
royal bfoe or light blue 
embroidered rayon satin. 

1.98 A 

Oomphiet “Quilting 
Party" wine, light 
blue or royal blue quilt- 

ed rayon satin. 
Iso 

Cozy • warm corduroy 
iiipprr in red, (reets or 

V tan, 
>> 145 

Rod «r blue leather 
hoot, natural color 
shearling collar and I in* 

Chenille Scoff ', 
white, rote, wine, light 

Woe or royal blue. — 

i im A 

"Oompferie*” scuff, wines 
tearose. royal Or lifbfc 
blue embroidered crepe 

i reyen. 
1.98 

r — 

Dwel Green “VeeteP* 
t«iroee, ci*1 blue «r 
royot blue <juilte4 |*yo*. 

•. wtia. -~ 

3J0 | 

Win*, roy»'l bla* or 
bUek rtyon utm D'Or- 

FOR XMAS THRILL 
GRO-NUPS famous sports shoes for 
fashion-conscious Misses and Juniors! 
With a happy holiday heart-flutter 
packed in every pair! Antique Tans and 
Reds gay as the twinkle in Santa's eyes. 
Moccasin oxfords, Slip-ons, Monk Straps, 
Top-drawstring styles jolly as silvery 
sleigh-bells. Here's a wonderful way to 

say “Merry Christmas" to that most ap- 
preciative young lady. 

3.95 

The gift of double distinctibn! Unusual 
handbags with all the fashion virtues .. 
blacks, browns, colors, in tantalizing se- ] 
lection. Shown, Lamme Frame Pouch 
with plastic top. For perfect accompani- 
ment, 75-denier sheer Rayons, deceiv- 
ingly sturdy, in leg-flattering shades. 
Heel and toe cotton-reinforced. Here’s a 

truly grand gift combination! 

Hose 

1*15 
3 prs. 3.35 

(ted- wine, tearoae, roy- 
al or Ii<ht blue pleated 
rayon aitin, white lur 

< : (trim. 
i m ->i Jm* 

Darnel preen '‘Loll" in 
bine, wine or black kid. 

439 
A 

f Children’* ude < tered 
•tipper in red or blur 
ettc, padded tele*. Sices 

•’ir jM 

Oomphies' “Kitten” 
Gbentlte Scuff pink, 
r«4, win*, light blue or 

roynl blue. 
2M 

Child’s moccasin-styled 
slipper in red or brown 
etk, sixes 10 to bid 3. 

1.49 

Men’* mocceun.ttyled 
•‘Loungers” in {Modished 

^Antique Ten Leather. 
3.45 

Men’s burgundy or 

beige electrified sheer* 
ling slipper with foil 

leece lining. 
2.95 . 

Men'* favorite ope/a 
•dippers h» black, brown, 
burgundy or btue kid. 

2.95 



War Industries and the Armed Forces \ 
have reduced the number of Sales people \ 
in Retail Stores. They may not be able to 
serve you if you wait until the last minute. 

BE PATRIOTIC! ( 
• . Start your Christmas 
Shopping Now. Help the war / 
effort by helping to level out 

the Christmas buying peak! 
^ 

Lovely Assortment 

BOXED KERCHIEFS 

25/ 49/ 
\ If you want to give a lot of small 
\\ gifts, make them beautiful. Women 
)\ always appreciate fine ’kerchiefs and 

j here you will find an excellent selec- 
j tion: boxed two or three to a box. 

WOMEN'S FANCY KERCHIEFS .. aa. 5c-10e 

s MEN’S FINE QUAUTY KERCHIEFS aa. 5c -10c 

She’ll Adore One of These 

HANDBAGS 
The Perfect C 

aft! 
New styles different shapes .... 
favored colors popular materials 

that's what makes the “news” in 
this exciting array of gift handbags. 
Here's an opportunity to check off 
several women on your gift list! 
If it comes from Murphy's you can be sure it 

will please I 

Gifts of Beauty! 

TOILETRY SETS 

25/ ^ 59/ 
Toiletries are gifts every woman will 
use! And what is more fascinating than 
delightful beauty aids.,. for face, hands 
and hair? Including such well known 
makes as Woodbury’s,Pond's, Fitch,etc 
Also ■ complete selection of gift powder puff packages, hath salt sets, perfume, manicure sets, 
compacts and dresser sets at popular prices. 

BOOKS" for all ages ... 5/ to 49/ 
cZK“dySySfor boys’girls and tiny tots-Also 

GAMES" are featured . 10/ to $1.98 Individual or Group Games for children and adults. All types some old favorites some entirely new. 

DOLLS" are priced . 29/ to $3.98 
^u«fuU°yUd“d?g aSS°rtment ,n mfant °r 5'a^>"« doll. 

^9^0HIS Christmas as always your 

Lily Murphy Store is ready to help make 

your Gift Shopping easier. Gifts 

galore.,. for every person on your list. The 

kind of gifts people really likej at prices 
you’ll like. The large assortments invite 

you to make Murphy’s your Christmas shop- 
ping headquarters. 

GIFT WRAPPINGS 
SEALS, TAGS, GIFT CARDS . . 5r-IOf Mammoth package assortments; also individual packages of all one design. " 

GIFT WRAPPING PAPER, package 10/ 
Tissue 8ch)nStmaS Dcsign3' also R^. Blue Green Tifsue. (White 

TYINGS FOR GIFT PACKAGES ... 10/ rianK, bolt and ball assortments of tinsel cords, crinkle tie cm. bossed, etc. 

HOLIDAY RIBBONS 
0 yards 10/ *® 10/ y°rd 

The thrill of gift-giving is far greater if theie is the glamour of distinction in the wrappings! Buy as many yards as you need of 
your favorite ribbons, priced anywhere from 6 yards for 10c up to 10c yard. 

DOWNTOWN 
STORE 

THROUGH THE BLOCK 
FROM “F” TO “G” 

(BETWEEN 12th and 13th STS.) 

SEVENTH STREET j 
810-818 Seventh St., N. W. 'j 

(Near "I") 
FOURTEENTH STREET t 

3128-30 14th St., N.W. * 
(Next to the Arcade Market) 

Other “Murphy” Stores in jl 
Nearby Communities... 

4 

ALEXANDRIA. VA. 616-618 King St. 
SILVER SPRING. NID. ( 
.8239-8241 Georgia Ave. (■ 

ROCKVILLE. MD..214-216 Montgomery St. *9 
ANNAPOLIS, MD.100-104 Main St. * 

t 

WARM PARKA HOODS 
' 

49/ »o 69/ jj An ideal gift for achool girl*. Warm parka hood* 4 
in plain color* or combination color stripe*. Also 
good assortment hockey cap*. k 

Colorful "FLUFF” MITTENS . 

49/ 1 
Fuzzy fluff mittens in red, white, blue snd greed. 
For sports, driving, school and general outdoor. £ Sues for women and misses. P 

4 

^ SLIPPERS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY! 
* Men’s . . . 49/to *1.19 
L Women’s.. 59/to *1.29 
* Children’s . 55/to *1.19 
L Thrill them to their very toes with a pair of comfy slippers! Com- 
h p'ftr Selection slippers for every man, woman or child on your 

J list ... all featured at value-giving price*. 

I 

A Man’s "Merry Christmas” means 

PELHAM” SHIRTS 
Plain Whites! OE 
New Fancies! I 

/ All brand new, with wrrinkle-free collars! Many superior quality 

hk 
fabrics such as fine woven broadcloths, madras in smart stripes and 
checks ... as well as high count lustrous broadcloth white shirts. 

f) MEN’S "Gin” TIES. 25/-39/ 

J Fine quality, choice patterns and colors 

Boys' Gift 

SHIRTS 

79? 
"Jim Dandy" dress shirls 
in smart fancies. Sires 8 
to 14 4. 
Also “Tommv Tucker" 
white shirts at $1.00. 

Boys' Fancy 
TIES 

10/ 
Your choice of four-in- 
hand tie* for older boy*, 
al»o elastic hark ready- 
tied tie* for little fellow*. 

Ankle or Full 
length 

MEN'S SOCKS 
15^29/ 
A select ton of better grade 
socks that is so complete 
in its pattern assortment 
that choosing g-.fts will be 
easy. Sixes 10 3-j to 12. 

Fountain Pen and 
PENCIL SETS 

59/ 
Mottled pearl pen* and 
pencil* in several colors. 

Nat tonally advertised 
FOUNTAIN PENS at 
$1.00. 

"Virginia Rose” 
DINNER SETS 

$3.59 
Service for six persons— 
32 Pieces! Nest floral 
pattern with platinum 
color edging. 

Lace Trimmed 
GIFT PANTIES 

39/t. 69/ 
Feminine finery in rayon 
■•tin panties, lavish with 
lace, embroidery and rib- 
bon trimmings. Women * 
regular sires. 

She Can Always 
Use 

UMBRELLAS 

$1.39 
It's * delight to Rive these 
16 rib umbrellas in attrac- 
tive pattern* with novelty 
handlet. 

Gift Assortment 
FASHION 

JEWELRY 
JO/—25/ 

(Plu» Federal Ta*) 
Latest styles in costume 
jewelry including: 
necklaces, pins, brooches, 
clips and earrings. 

Tots’Rayon Crepe 
GIFT SUPS 

59^1.00 
They’ll like these lovely 
slips in tearose with em 

broidery' and lace touches. 
Sizes 2 to 12. 

Tots’ 
and Toddlers’ 

DRESSES 

79^*0^1.19 
Cherub fashion* in the 1 
to 3 and 4 to 6X range. 
Solid color material*, also 
lovely prints. 

BEAUTIFUL 
SLIPS 

always mean a 

Merry Christmasl 

79*»*1.29 
They make expensive looking Christmas 
gifts, for they're exceptional quality and 

elaborately lace trimmed. Many styles in 

the assortment, all with adjustable shoul- 

der straps. Sires 34 to 44. 

Women’s 
Full-Fashioned 

SHEER 
HOSE 
69<-79« 

These clear, dull finish rayon hose 
are sheer and lovely, with rein- 
forcements in foot, heel and toe. 
Smartest shades, sizes 8'2 to 10!j. 
All perfect quality. You can buy 
with confidence that these hose 
are worthy of the importance of 

your most exacting Christmas 
needs. 

MEN’S 
GLOVES 

$1-191. $1.39 
Including pig-grain 
dreaa gloves also 
warm-lined cape 
leather styles with 
snap button or strap 
top. 

Make this a "Merry Christmas'' by shopping at 

G. C. MURPHY CO. 
r~ 

5 and 10 cent STORES 

BOXED 
GREETING CARDS 

10*« 50* 
You’ll save time and money choos- 
ing boxed assortments. Many distin- 
guished designs, brilliantly colored 
in gay holiday hues. 



Two of Seven Nazis 
Who Fled Canadian 
Camp Still at Large 

One Believed Officer 
Who Previously Had 
Escaped Three Times 

By the Associated 

GRAyENHURST, Ontario, Dee. 9. 
—Two of seven Germans air force 
officers who escaped last night from 
a prison camp near here were still 
free today as police pressed a wide- 
spread search for them through 
Northern and Central Ontario. 

Albert Waller, 24, and Hans Strehl, 
22. were captured last night after 
getting past the first enclosure at 
the camp. Two others were caught 
at Barrie, 40 miles south of here, 
after riding into town on the snow- 

plow of a train. 
The fifth. Aberhard Willdermuth, 

23, was caught early today at 
Washago, 13 miles south of here. He 
was seen in a coal chute by a night 
operator at the Canadian National 
Railways station who turned in an 
alarm. 

One Speaks Only German. 
Those still at large were Otto 

Steinhilper, 22. who speaks only Ger- 
man. and Siegried Schmidt, 24. who 
speaks German and some English. 

Authorities indicated the fugitive ! 
listed as Otto Steinhilper may be 
Ulrich Steinhilper. who had escaped 
three times before. Once he went 
across Niagara Bridge on a locomo- 
tive and returned to Canada on the 
same train without his knowledge. 
He was recaptured and again escaped 
at Windsor station at Montreal, 
■where he hid under a railway coach 
by tying himself to the rods. On a 
third escape from an Ontario camp 
ha soon was recaptured. 

Carrying False Identification. 
The Germans captured at Barrie 

were Reinhard Pfundter, 21, and 

Walter Manhardt. 34, who were 
chased through the town and caught j 
on a highway by a provincial con- 
stable. Manhardt was believed to 
be the same prisoner who escaped 
from a camp at Bowmanville, i 

Ontario, December 30, 1941, and was 

recaptured January 2 by a United 
States border patrol near Ogdens- , 
burg, N. Y. 

Police said both Pfundter and 
Manhardt were carrying registration 
cards and false identification cards, 
as well as concentrated food and 
German-English dictionaries. They 
told police they wanted to go to 
Halifax and get on a ship in an 
effort to return to Germany. 

Yule Cards Will Bear 
Re-employment Promise 
By the Associated Pre»*. 

KANSAS CITY.—Christmas cards 
from the city administration will go 
to 250 former city employees now in 
military service in all parts of the 
world. 

And each, said City Manager L. 
P. Cookingham, will carry news that | the people in the November elec- ; tion voted a charter amendment 
guaranteeing service men their jobs I 
when they return—something thev 

i weren't sure of under the old system. 

Renitis 
It la a kidney trouble end 
require* prompt medical at- 
tention. 
Thia faehante promptly 
pays your doctor and there 
are no intercut chareea fgr 
you to pay. You pay us In 
amall installments. 

Medical Dental Exchange 
304A Forrogut Medical Bldg. 

KEPeblie *1*A 

Nirhts. Sundays. Holidays: RBpubllc Si01 

1 

Our once-a-year event that brings WINTER 
garments to you at a great saving. Remem- 
ber—we do not buy merchandise for "sale 
purposes"—every suit is a regular stock, fine, 
guaranteed HERZOG garment REDUCED! 

drastically 
REDUCED! 

199 Fine Suits, Now 

n HmMmI r 

210 Fine Suits, Now 

189 Fine Suits, Now 

XfcftX OfvL 

I EXTRA SPECIAL! 1 

I TOPCOATS I 
M Hundreds of Fine Coats S| 
I REDUCED TO | 

*11.51 
HI CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED I 

MONTGOMERY WARDS 

SECOND STATEMENT 
TO NATIONAL WAR LABOR BOARD 

The following statement was submitted to the National War Labor Board at its meeting in Washington on December 8, 1942. 

The War Labor Board on November 5, 1942, issued an 

order that Wards "incorporate” in a contract with a C.I.O. 
union at Chicago: 

1. A clause establishing a form of the closed shop, called 
“Maintenance of Membership,” together with a check-off 
of union dues from wages. 

2. A clause providing for compulsory arbitration on 

. any questions the union wishes to raise. 

3. A clause guaranteeing in these uncertain times pre- 
sent wage and working conditions for a year. 

Wards rejected this order of the board for these reasons: 

1. The board was without authority'. Congress, the 
only law-making authority' under the Constitution, has 
not empowered the board to order any' employer to do 
any of the things which the board demanded of Wards. 

2. The order violated the fundamental principles of 
liberty. Liberty requires that an employee be free to 

join or to resign from a union without jeopardizing his 
livelihood. Liberty requires that an employer be free 
to employ the person best suited for the work. 

% 

3. The order was in itself illegal. The order required 
Wards, first, to interfere with the free choice of its 
employees to resign from the union; second, to give sup- 
port to the union by a check-off of union dues; and third, 
to discriminate against employees if they' resigned their 
membership in the union, all in direct violation of the 
National Labor Relations Act.- , 

4. Wards operates in a highly competitive field com- 

posed of one million seven hundred fifty thousand retail 
establishments. It is unfair to impose burdens upon Wards 
and not upon those with whom it is in competition. 

The imposition of the closed shop against Wards can- 
not be justified by reference to the so-called no strike 
agreement. Wards was not a party to this agreement. 
Wards had no voice in the selection of those who, as repre- 
sentatives of industry, attended the conference in Decem- 
ber, 1941, which formulated this agreement Wards has 
never ratified the results of that conference. 

Furthermore, the conference itself did not agree that 
the War Labor Board might impose the closed shop prin- 
ciple. Those acting as representatives of industry ex- 

pressly recommended to the President that this issue not 
be considered by the board. The board, in ordering a 

form of closed shop at Wards, has acted contrary to these 
expressed recommendations of the industry representa- 
tives. 

* 

If Wards had had the right to test the legality of the 
board’s demands in a court, Wards would have done so, 
but Wards was deprived of a remedy in the courts by the 
board’s complete lack of legal authority to compel obe- 
dience of its order. The court will only act when legal 
rights have been violated. The courts have declared that 
the mere making of demands w'hich do not have to be 
obeyed does not, in the eyes of the law, violate any legal 
right. The board’s very lack of authority thus resulted 
in a denial to Wards, as it has to other employers, of a 

right to relief in the courts. 

The President of the United States as well as the board 
is wholly without constitutional authority to order any 
employer to. do the things demanded of Wards. Never- 
theless, in deep respect for the President and his great 

•# 

responsbility in time of war, Wards said, in rejecting the 
board’s order: 

“If Congress imposes closed shops, compulsory arbi- 
tration contracts for a year’s duration on employers, or 

if the President of the United States, as Commander in 
Chief in time of war, directs that W ards accept the board’s 
ruling, which we earnestly believe are illegal and uneco- 

nomic, we will respectfully obey.” 

The President on November IS wrote the company, saying: 

“As Commander in Chief in time of war, 
* * * I 

* * * direct Mongomery Ward and Company to comply, 
without further delay, with the National War Labor 
Board’s directive order of November 5, 1942.” 

Wards immediately answered: 

"Your order of November 18th has been received and 
will be promptly obeyed.” 

W ards thereupon altered the general form of its con- 

tracts with unions and incorporated, word for word, the 
clauses ordered by the War Labor Board. This document 
was offered to the union. The company has fully complied 
with the President’s direction and will continue to do so. 

The document which the President has directed Wards 
to sign is not a contract. The requisite oi a contract is 
that there be a meeting of the minds or agreement between 
the parties. There has been no agreement between W;ards 
and the union. The document which the President has 
ordered Wards to sign affects the rights and liberties of 
W ards and of its employees. Therefore, in order that the 
document itself may be clear and state the facts, Wrards 
informatively included these three sentences: 

"The following provisions are not voluntarily agreed 
to by the company. In the company’s opinion they are 

illegal and unsound. These provisions are copied ver- 

batim from the W ar Labor Board’s order of November 5, 
1942, and are incorporated herein, on the company’s part, 
under duress and only because the President of the United 
States as Commander in Chief in time of war has expressly 
ordered that they be included.” 

These three sentences are in all respects true. They 
do not alter the effect of the provisions ordered by the 
board—provisions which Wards will carry' out. Never- 
theless, the union has refused to sign the offered document. 

Wards will be happy to accept any improvement in the 
wording of this statement, but Wards w'ill resist any attempt 
to hide the truth by a change in its substance. 

On January 9/1941, the President said: 

“In the future days which we seek to make secure, we 

look forw ard to a world founded upon four essential human 
freedoms. The first is freedom of speech and expression— 
everywhere in the world.” 

Wards feels that it is bound by the rules of good citi- 
zenship to make sure that the simple truth about these 
provisions and Wards’ acceptance of them be not hidden 
from or misrepresented to its hundred thousand employees, 
its sixty thousand shareholders, and its many millions of 
customers. The elimination of this statement wnuld serve 

no purpose but to conceal the truth from readers of the 
document. 

Wards has cheerfully met with the union and with this 
board whenever requested. Wards has promptly obeyed 
the direction of the President. Wards insists that its right 
to tell the truth not be destroyed. 

/ 
m 

MONTGOMERY WARD AND COMPANY. 
S«w*il Atmrj& 



THEATER PARKING 

35‘ 
6 P.M. io I A.N. 

CAPITAL GARAGE 
1320 N. r. Ay*., Bet. 13th & 14th 

★ LOANS * 
On Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry, 

Cameras, Guns, Etc. 
Over 50 Years ot Public Service 

HORNING’S 
18th and No. 1 Highway, 

l Mile South of Highway Bridge 
Arlington, Vo. j 

Toke Bus from 12th fir Pa. Ave. 

A E. Morrison Paper Co. 
1009 Penn. Ave. N.W. 

Chart Your Course 
By “Gastronomy” 

SAIL Into O’Donnell’s 
SEA GRILL 

—long famous for their “Tang O’ 
The Sea" Food. The "Captain" 
invites epicureans, gourmets and 
those who like fine CHEF-manship 
to dine here any time, day or night. 

See Food Platters 
Imperial Crab Platters 
Ocean Fresh Lobsters 

Oysters Steaks Chops 

It's Always Good Taste To 
Dine at O'Donnell's 

Beverages 

O'Donnell’s 
Closed! SEA GRILL I 

1207-9 E St. N.W. 1221 E St. N.W. 

_AMUSEMENTS. 

First Washintgon Showing 

This is the enemy—in ail his 
brutal treachery—revealed in 
captured films that will make 
you gasp! 
CEAK1, HARBOR ATTACK COMPLETE 
Sensational new pictures all war 
fronts: Donald D"rk- II V KaFtenhorn. 
Tex McCrary. 1VMAL Newscast. Adm. 

7c—Tax He. 

im 
Doors Open 10 3d a. m. 

ERROL ALEXIS 

FLYNN • SMITH 
in A WARNER BROS. Hit 

^GENTLEMAN JIM’ 
AihT^\ Marie HOLLIS 3 SWIFTS 

^0n stage/ RQXYETTES 

GENTLEMAN JIM' Alsi Today at Ambassador 

Buy WAR BONDS & STAV°S Dec. 7 to Dec. 13 

Rosalind RUSSELL 
Brian AHERNE * Janet BLAIR 

in Columbia's 

‘MY SISTER EILEEN’ 
MKBEIiilnllJlSSHf I 

War Department Censors 
Films About Army Nurses 

Picture Company Acquires 
Interest in Russian Play 
Opening Here Next Week 

By ANDREW R. KELLEY. 
When Director Mark Sandrich was here in July conferring with Red 

Cross officials on a story about the heroic nurses at Bataan, he had no 
idea he would have to make the picture under the rigid eyes of Army 

! censors. Today he is shooting "So Proudly We Hail” for Paramount under 
the careful examination of the War Department. 

The controversy began when a play "Cry Havoc.” by Allan Kenward, 
; was presented at the Beechwood*-—-—-—- 
Theater in Hollywood, a cameo 

playhouse which seats but 88. The 
script w>as orig- 
inally predicated 
upon action in 
Norway, but be- 
fore it was 

staged the ac- 
tion was changed 
to Bataan. Met- 
ro G ol d w y n 

Mayer promptly 
bought the 

i movie rights for 
$20,000, and Lee 
‘Shubert ac- 

! q u1r e d the 
Broadway 

j rights. 
Now come the Andrew R. Keller. 

; objections. There were no volunteer 
nurses at Bataan and the inexperi- 
ence and unpreparedness of these 
novices reflects on the nursing pro- 

I fession, say the Army and the Red 
Cross. As a result the War Depart- 
ment assigned Col. Thomas W. Doyle 

land Lt. Eunice Hatchett to su- J pervise technically the Mark Sand- 
■ rich production, "So Proudly We 
Hail." Both served in Corrigedor 
before it fell, and Miss Hatchett j is an Army nurse. 

The War Department also dis- i 
patched couriers to MGM to find 
out what Culver City was going to ! 

do about it. Merle Oberon and 
Joan Crawford had been assigned 
to co-star in "Cry Havoc." Jane 
Murfin prepared the script, but be- 
fore shooting begins the War De- ! 

I partment insists that it must satisfy i 
the Army Medical Corps, and the I 
Nurses Corps. Accordingly, Col. 
Milton A. Hill, inspector general 
under General Mac Arthur, has been 
assigned as technical advisor. Script j 
must suit him and Office of War I 
Information before the cameras roll. I 

Meanwhile. Lee Shubert is going 
ahead with the Broadway plans for 

! “Cry Havoc." He hopes to open 
it on Christmas night. The all- 
woman cast now in rehearsal under 
the direction of the author, includes 
Katherine Emery, Katherine Locke. 
Ann Shoemaker, Thelma Schnee, 
Helen Trenholme, Florence Rice, 
Muriel Hutchison, Florence Mac- 
Michael. Julie Stevens. Margaret 

| Phillips and Carol Channing. Sev- 
oral roles remain unfilled. 

The setting of “.Cry Havoc" will 
be designed by Albert Johnson. 

* * * * 

Hedy Held on F Street. 
Natalie Schapfer stpps into the 

cast of the “Doughgirls” at the 
National Theater.tonight.. Replaces 
Muriel Hutchison, who in turn re- 

placed Lily Cahill who fractured 
her anxle. 

* * * * 

Vincent S. Hayworth in “The 
Doughgirls” is an uncle of the 
cinema’s Rita, and radio fans will 
recognize his voice as one heard* 
for years over the air waves in 
"Myrt and Marge.” 

* * * * 
First general in the United States 

Army to take a regular actor's role 
in a movie is Brig. Gen. Eugene L. 
Eubank. Hp holds the title direc- ; 

tor of bombardment for the United : 

States Army Air Forcps. He will 
narrate part of the story for RKO's 
“Bombardier.” 

* * * * 

“White Cargo” will be held over 

by the Capitol Theater for a sec- 
ond week. The stage show will 
change tomorrow. As Dan Terrell 
says: "No man can let Tondelayo 
go after one week." Does not, mean 
that the Capitol Theater is aban- 
doning its one-week policy. Merely 
indicates that Hedy Lamarr is a 
real F street lure. 

* * * * 

Film Company Invests. 
Twentieth Century Fox has 

bought a $17,500 slice of the Kos- 
tantin Simonov play, “The Russian 
People,” opening here under Thea- 
ter Guild auspices next Monday 
night. This interest does not give 
the picture company movie rights, 
for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and Par- 
amount will have a rhancp to bid 
under the Dramatists’ Guild con- 
trnrt. In fact,, some 100 representa- 
tives of Hollywood will be at, the 

AMUSEMENTS. 

National Theater next Monday 
night, with the William Morris 
agency purchasing $160 worth of 
tickets for film executives. 

Six of the principals of “The 
Russian People" will go on the air 
next Sunday night in a broadcast 
of “We, the People.” They will be 
introduced by Mme. Ivy Litvinoff, 
wife of the Russian Ambassador, 
who wrill be in New York but will 
provide the introductions for the 
company at the Columbia Broad- 
casting Studios here. 

* * * * 
The United States Marine Corps 

looked over the new Pete Smith 
short subject, “Marines in the Mak- 
ing,” yesterday. If they like it the 
two-reeler will be given an im- 
pressive preview’ w’ith the United 
States Marine Band providing the 
musical background. • 

* * * * 
When Col. Wright W'as Actor. 
Col. W. Mason Wright, former 

co-ordinator between the United 
[ States Army and the motion picture 
| industry, in his post as chief of the 
| pictorial branch of the Army Bu- 
reau of Public Relations, w’ho is 

| now China bound, was a vaudeville 
; actor 25 years ago. He. with Roy 
Gordon, appeared in support of 
Louise Dresser in a vaudeville 
sketch. “For Country," 25 years ago. 
The sketch was written by Phi- 
lander Johnson of The Evening 
Star and Alfred Hopkins, another 
Washington newspaperman. The 
booking office early in the last war 
decided it was not the type to be 
presented under w’ar conditions, 
though it had the war theme as the 
basic ingredient of its structure. 

* * * * 

Grainger In the Army. 
Edmund Grainger, Hollywood 

producer who made such films as 
“International Squadron.” “The 
Road Back,” “Diamond Jim Brady" 
and “Love Before Breakfast.” is 
now a lieutenant in the United 
States Army and is temporarily as- 
signed to the Signal Corps in Wash- 
ington, according to Jake Flax, 
president of Repulic Pictures in 
Washington. 

The producer has just completed 
field maneuvers at Camp Living- 
ston, Alexandria, La. His latest 
picture before entering the service 
was Republic's “Flying Tigers.” 

* * * * 

Birthday Ball Plans. 
The President's birthday celebra- 

tion for 1943 in Washington will 
spread over two days. On January 
29 'Fridayp all of the visiting stars 
will participate in the annual ban- 
quet, will later attend midnight 
shows at the Earle. Capitol and 
Howard Theaters. On January 30 
the regular hotel fetes are sched- 
uled. to be attended by all stars. 
Admission to the hotel celebrations 
will be through the purchase of a 
birthdav ball ticket plus the addi- 
tional charge for dinner. The com- 
mand performance, which will fea- 
ture a hit Broadway play, is sched- 
uled for the National Theater Sun- 
day night, January 24. A special 
birthday fete for dancers will be 
held on Saturday night. January 
30, employing a name band. The 
usual festivities for colored will be 
held at the Lincoln Colonnade and 
the Howard Theater with all visit- 
ing stars participating. 

Counting three to a family, more 
than half a million people will read 
this issue of The Star. If you have 
a "want." tell them through a Star 
“Want Ad.” Phone XA. 5000. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

• And ON STAGE 

Sheila BARRETT • six wiuys ■ MXYrrris mm 

EARLE" 1 

STICKS AROUND — Lucille 
Ball, whose romance with 
that hunk of man, Victor 
Mature, is the high light of 
"Seven Days' Leave,” holds 
over at RKO-Keith's Theater, 
postponing the dehut of Mar- 
lene Dietrich’s new picture, 
"Pittsburgh 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—"The Doughgirls," new 

comedy with a local setting; 2:30 
and 8:30 pm. 

Screen. 
Capitol—"White Cargo." saga of j 

Tondelayo and her lurong: 11 am.,; 
1 40, 4:25, 7:15 and 9:55 p.m. Stage 
shows: 12:50, 3:40, 6:30 and 9:10 
p.m. 

Columbia—"The Moon and Six- 
pence," George Sanders in the 
Maugham characterization: 11:45 
am., 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45 and 9:45 
p.m. 

F.arle—"Gentleman Jim,” a life 
of the boxer: 11 a m., 1:45, 4:30, 7:15 
and 10:05 p.m. Stage shows: 1, 3:50, 
6:35 and 9:20 p.m. 

Keith’s—"Seven Days’ Leave,” con- 

centrate of music, variety and 
Victor Mature; 11:45 a m., 1:45, 3:45, 
5:45, 7:45 and 9:45 p.m. 

Little—"Ghost Breakers.” Paul- 
ette Goddard going mad with Bob 
Hope: 11 am., 12:40, 2:20, 4:05. 5:55, 
7:45 and 9:40 p.m. 

Metropolitan—"My Sister Eileen.’’ j 
magazine to stage to screen: 11:25 
am., 1:25, 3:30, 5:30, 7:35 and 9:40 
p.m. 

Palace -“The Major and the i 
Minor." Ginger Rogers in pigtails 
and farce: 11:45 a m., 2:15, 4:40, 7:10 
and 9:40 p.m. 

Pix—“The Late Matthias Pascal,” 
French film with Pierre Blanchar: 
3:35, 6:40 and 9:40 p.m. 

Trans-Lux — News and shorts: 
Continuous from 10 a m. 

w arners Helps Yanks 
Understand Situation 

Warner Bros. Studio has rushed 
a print of “Casablanca" to New 

York for earliest possible shipment 
to the United States armed forces 
now seeing the city and situation 
which inspired the Humphrey Bo- 
gart-Ingrid Brrgman-Paul Henreid 
stairing picture. 

The Hal B. Wallis production, 
which was directed by Michael Cur- 
tiz, is one of trte most timely par- 
allels of current history to emerge 
from the studio which is famed for 
the timeliness of Its product. 

Immediate delivery of the fea- 
ture to Casablanca will enable the 
soldiers to be the first to see the 
story they are living on the screen. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
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TONIGHT 8:30 P.M. 
Constitution Hall 
General PlatofF 

DON COSSACK CHORUS 
World famous—‘ft Voire* 

Ticket* .-.Or, SI <10 * *1.50. Dill* tax 
cappf.l concert rcrfac 

In Rallard'* I.THI C. St. N.W RF.-.TVO.a 
constitution Hal] BoxofTire after t PM 

PKO KEITirc— l» l»\r I%IbI ■ | | Opp. U S. Treasury at 15th St. 
I 

I 

II rfF 
$, WITH 7 BIG SURPRISES 

_.____ 

-*rl Two Solid Dane* Bands I 
Freddy MARTIN & Les BROWN 1 
And Their Orchestras | 

1 g ‘Court oi 

Overnight Comedy Star Find 1 

MARCY McGUIRE_I 
-1- 

TTM2.Sg2SJHS.~~~ | Mood'. 'Neck 0« The Chicken .. | 

No Wonder It's Taken the Nation ... with 
All These Great Features Just the Support* 

i ing Cast for These 2 Gay Romantic Stars! 
VICTOR LUCILLE 

MATURE * BALL 
• RKO GIFT TICKET BOOKS a grand 
Xmas Gift On Sale at Our Box Office 

(7ti.ni.iy — 

MARLENE DIETRICH in PITTSBURGH" 

‘Now, Voyager’ 
To Follow 
Astaire Film 

Bette Davis Is Case 
For Psychiatrist 

i In Earle’s Next 
Bette Davis’ newest starring pic- 

ture, Warner Bros.’ "Now, Voyager,” 
one of the most touching love 
stories ever to come to the screen, 
will be the feature attraction follow- 
ing "You Were Never Lovelier” at 
the Earle Theater. Paul Henreid, 
popular continental actor, will be 
co-starred with Miss Davis. Enric 
Madriguera and his orchestra head- 
line the stage revue for the week. 

In "Now, Voyager,” Miss Davis 
portrays a wealthy New England 
girl who is mentally tortured by a 

tyrannical mother, portrayed by 
Gladys Cooper. Just as she is about 
to have a nervous breakdown the 
inhibited girl receives a visit from a 
famous psychiatrist (Claude Rains), 
who sends her on a cruise. 

On board she meets Paul Henreid, 
and although the young man is 
married and has a young daughter, 
the complications resolve Into a 

heart-warming climax. 
Supporting roles are played by 

Ilka Chase. Bonita Granville, John 
Loder. Janice Wilson, Lee Patrick, 
Franklin Panghorn, Michael Ames. 
Mary Wickes, James Rennie and 
Frank Puglia. 

‘ I he Ghost Breakers’ 
Returns to Little 

"The Ghost Breakers,” starring 
Bob Hope and Paulette Goddard, 
today opens a revival engagement of 
one week only at the Little Theater. 

It is in this film that the much- 
traveled Mr. Hope, back from his : 

journey to Zanzibar and Singapore 
and before he started on his recent 
voyage to Morocco, investigates the 
ghost business in a haunted castle 
in Cuba. After a sequence of events 
both spooky and well-larded with 
gaga. Hope and his attractive com- 1 
panion finally unearth the castle's 
dire secret. 

Paulette Goddard, in an entirely 
different type of role from the one 
she played in Charlie Chaplin's "The 
Great Dictator." proves herself to 
be a capable comedienne, at least 
an excellent foil to the irrepressible 
Mr. Hope. 

___ 

Out West Again 
George Marshall will direct Para- 

mount's "Riding High." Technicolor 
musical with a Western background 
which will star Dorothy Lamour, 
Dick Powell and Victor Moore. Mar- 
shall directed "The Forest Rangers" 
and "True to Life." 

HELD OVER—Hedy Lamarr 
as the tropical siren, Tonde- 
layo, is being held over for a 
second week at Loew's Capi- 
tol Theater in “White Cargo.” 
There xvill be a nexv stage 
shoxo in addition to the re- 
tained feature. 

Thrice Handy 
Otto Preminger, the Nazi officer in 

“The Pied Piper," and currently di- 
recting Joan Bennett, Milton Berle 
and himself in “Margin for Error,” 
has been signed by Twentieth Cen- 
tury-Fox to a long-term contract as 
actor, director and writer. 

Increattd Dutiai Call for 

Ineraattd Eya Utag*! 

Check VISION 

Office and home duties are now 

increased by the many hours you 
are giving to civilian defense, U. S. 
0. and other service organizations. 
Be sure your eyes are in top shape 
by having ■ regular examination. 

M. A. LEESE 
Optical Company 

_614 9th ST. N.W. 
AMUSEMENTS. 

__ 
AMUSEMENTS. 
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mJ ROGERS • MILLARS 

PBT PETE SMITH'S "Calling AU PaV 
/ yO "Exotic Mexico" Latest News 

ji^PALACE ^ ̂  Oeeri Oh* I0t4l 

m 
Starts THURSDAY tgjgK. 
EVERY GUY and HIS GAL! j&f'X 

Songs .. Dances ... 1/ 

JUDY GARLAND ffiWl 

R ME and MY GAL”f M 
OtORai^ILiY^OtORQEMW»MY^A/^^r 

Ends TODAY . . . Tha MOON and SIXPENCE" 

Man of Iron 
Pat O’Brien, one of the three 

principals with George Murphy and 
Jane Wyatt in RKO-Radio’s "The 
Navy Conies Through,” has drawn 
the title role in this company’s “The 
Iron Major.” 

Dramatizing the life* and career 
of Maj. Frank Cavanaugh, out- 
standing football coach and one of 
the heroes of World War I. “The 
Iron Major” will be produced by 
Robert Fellows shortly after the 
first of the year. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

1MD0U6HGIMI 
A NEW COMEDY As JOSEPH FIELDS 

VIRGINIA F1ELD-ARLEEN WHELAN 
DORIS NOLAN-ARLENE FRANCIS 

SC 
PRE-HOLIDAY PRICES/$rt20 
BARGAIN MATINEE WED. 55<M»M« 

2 WEEKS 2—BEG. NEXT MON. EYE. 
THE THEATRE GUILD 

KONSTANTIN SIMONOV'S 

PRUSSIAN PEOPLE 
AmZZVXimt Clifford Odots 
—SEAT SALE TOMORROW— 

Eaoalnn. SSa to SJ.7# Tax 
Wed. * Sat. Mata., SSe to S*.M lad. 

rwRAULETTE GODDARD 
/A*/ 

T/vmus.7.7 
*A06ltf.-SPOOK 

»%/CT%/MET.8662 liAYtTY9THb«t.w 
2f 

CONT 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AT ANY LOCAL THEATER 
CAROLINA ““ At *6:40* P*M** 8 ‘- 
FLIGHT LIEUTENANT." PAT OBRIEN. 

GLENN FORD Also "LADY GANG- 
STER" FAYE EMERSON. 

rrari r 2i°* p» *»«. n.w. rf. 
binblaCt Matinee l P.M. Cont. 
RICHARD DIX. FRANCES GIFFORD In 

"TOMBSTONE." Feature at 1:40. 0:40. 
5:40. 7‘40, 0:40. Comedy. 

CONGRESS ,93‘ 8 E-" 
RAY MILLAND and BETTY FIELD In 

ARE HUSBANDS NECESSARY” Plus 
the Documentary Peaturette. “Moscow 
Strikes Back.” Complete Show* at «: 15 
and H;4o. 

DUNBARTON 1343 Wisconsin An. I 
Double Feature Program. 

Always a Big Show 
GEORGE BRENT ILONA MASSEY BASIL 

RATHBONE m INTERNATIONAL 
LADY Also ENEMY AGENTS MEET 
ELLERY QUEEN.•• 

FAIRLAWN 1342 Gnnd Hope Rd. 8.C. I 
JAMES CRAIG and NANCY KELT.Y With 

CHARLES WINNINGER and CHARLES 
RUGGLES in FRIENDLY ENEMIES 
Also Featurelte, ‘‘Rattle Cry ol China.’’ 

GREENBELT Adults. 25c. Free Parking 
FAY WRAY in KINO KONG.” 7 and P 

HIGHLAND *B3S * e 

JOHN WAYNE ANNA LEE. JOHN CAR- 
ROLL in FLYING TIGERS At 5:25. 
7 .30. 9:35. Also Superman and Novelty. 
Doors Open 5. 

f inn 3227 M St. N.W. WHITE ONLY. 
Double Feature Program. 

Alwav a Big Show. 
LORETTA YOUNG in THE MEN IN HER 

LIFE/ Also CLOSE CALL FOR 
ELLERY QUEEN.” 

V TTTT r 608 9th St. N.W. 
kll IIjXi Bet. F and G. 
THE GHOST BREAKERS, BOB HOPE. 

PAULETTE GODDARD_ 
m 1.3th & H Sta. N.W. 

Continuous 1-11. __ 

BUCK BENNY RIDES AGAIN and “THE 
LATE MATHIAS PASCAL.”_ 
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THE VILLAGE ^ 8*1 
Phone Mlrh. »227. 

“YANK AT ETON,” 
MICKEY ROONEY. IAN HUNTER 

HEWTOH ,3th IS? 
Phone Mlrh IK.70 

“ARE HUSBANDS 
NECESSARY?” 

RAY Mil LAND. BETTY FIELD. 

JESSE THEATER &lh8t?. Si: 
Phone DTTn. 98fil. 

Double Feature. 

“ORCHESTRA WIVES,” 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY »nd 

ANN RUTHERFORD 

“SCARFACE,” 
PAUL MUNI. GEORGE RAFT 

(VI unil 1st St. ft R. I. Are. N.W 
dlL'lUl Phone NOrth 

“HOLIDAY INN.” 
BING CROSBY.__FRED ASTAIRE 

THE vruilflll 3707 Mt. Vernrn 
NinTLIMUn Are.. Alex.. Vo. 
One Bloek From Presidential Gardens. 

Phone Alex. 2421. 
Free Parkins in Rear of Theater. 

Double Feature. 

“Just Off Broadway,” 
LLOYD NOLAN. MARJORIE WEAVER 

“Moonlight Masquerade,” 
JANE FRAZEE. DENNIS O KEEFE 

BHI II Mt. Vernon Are.. 
rJMoPl Alex. Va. Alex. 07«7 

“LOVES OF EDGAR 
ALLAN POE,” 

LINDA DARNELL. JOHN SHEPPARD 

ACADEMY 53i'n»thM!a.®* 
Double Feature 

“Blondie for Victory,” 
PENNY STNGLETON. ARTHUR ! AKE 

“ENEMY AGENT MEETS 
ELLERY QUEEN,” 

WILLIAM G ARC AN and 
MARGARET LINDSAY_ 

STANTON dlf5S3l47NE 
Double Feature. 

‘FALCON TAKES OVER,’ 
GFOBGE SANDERS. ALLEN JENKINS, 

“Mississippi Gambler,” 
KENT TAYLOR and 

_FRANCES LANGFORD 
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■ DFY 48th * Mass. Are. N.W. 
JtrLA WO. 4800. 
"FLYING TIGERS." with JOHN 
WAYNE. JOHN CARROLL. ANNA 
LEE Also the Lutes! War News and 
Cartoon Doors Open at 8:15. Fea- 
ture at 7:17. 0:41. 

Sp 1.331 H 8t. n’.e" at 83110 
AI Ulw Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 

Double Feature Program_ 
ANN CORIO and BUSTER CRABPE 
In "JUNGLE SIREN." Plus "SE- 
CRETS OF A CO-ED. with MICKEY 
ROONEY'S Latest Heart Throb. TINA 
THAYER, and OTTO KRUGER Also 
the March of Time Presents Its Lat- 
est. "F B. I. Front "___ 
BBIIIPrCC 1110 H St. N.E. 
rnlAvLaa tr m 

Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 
Double Feature Program. 

'THE MALE ANIMAL. 1 with HENRY 
FONDA. OLIVIA DE HAVTLLAND. 
JOAN LESLIE. Plus ZANE GREY S 
"THE LAST OF THE DUANE8." with 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY. LYNNE 

ROBERTS._ 
•niWIB Minn. Are. at Bennint 
SLAAlUlf Rd. N.E. TR. -J800 

Two Big Hits! 
GARY COOPER and MADELEINE 
CARROLL In "THE GENERAL DIED 
AT DAWN" Shown at 8:15. 0:30 
Plus "LITTLE TOKIO U 8. A with 
PRESTON FOSTER. BRENDA JOYCE 
Shown at 8:‘!0 Only. Also Cartoon 
and Latest War News. Doors Open 
at 8:15. 
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jfTITT Annie Free Parkin* 
Slatlli Shew* 7 and 9. 
•DESPERATE JOURNEY ERROL 

FLYNN. RONALD REAGAN_ 
■ FT A Treat far the Entire Fanllr 

Shave 7 and 9. 
ACROSS THE PACIFIC" HUM- 

PHREY BOGART. MARY ASTOR. 

Muiipja spiSa 
Ample Free Parkin*. 

WINNINGER. ^HARlIs r^togles 
H MM 1729 Wllaan Bled. nibdVH Phene OX. 14M. 

ROGERS 
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AH Time Schedule* Given In Warner 
Bros.’ Ads Indicate Time Feature la Presented. 
__ 

Theatres Haring Matinees. 

AMBASSADOR 
_ 

Mst. 1 P.M. 

GENTLEMAN JIM, At 3'20, 3 25, 5:3(1. 7:35. 9:40. 

RFVFRIV utiITt'Nl DblUlltl LI. 3300. Mat. 1P M. 
Available to Patrnnv 

KATHRYN GRAYSON VAN HEFLIN 
!n.,„'SEYEN SWEETHEARTS.’ At 1:50, 3:8ft. 5:30. 7:35, 9:35. 
rAt VTRT 2324 Wia. Ave. N. 
» WO. 2315. Mat. 1P.M. Parkinr Space Available t® Patrons. 
KATHRYN GRAYSON VAN HEFLIN 
in SEVEN SWEETHEARTS. At 
1, 3:10. 5:35, 7:25. i»;35 

CENTRAL 435^h|J^w- 
___ Open* B:45 A.M. 
BRIAN DONLEVY ROBERT PRES- 
TON in WAKE ISLAND" At lo. 
12:50. 3:45. 0-35. 9:3(1 JOHN 
HUBBARD RUTH TERRY in "YOUTH 
ON PARADE." At 31:40, 2:3o. 
5:25. 

Kriflirnv Kennedy Nr. 4th N.w" UbnnLUI BA. BOOO. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkinr Snare Available to Patron*. 
RAY MILLAND. BETTY FIELD m 

ARE HUSBANDS NECESSARY '" A* 
7:15. 4 45, 7:20. 9:55. Moscow 
Strikes Back "_ 
PFIllil Pa. AveTat~7th 8.E. 
rtnn FR. 5200. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkin* Spare Available to Patrnna 
KATHRYN GRAYSON. VAN HEFLIN 
in "SEVEN SWEETHEARTS." At 
1:20. 3:25, 5:25, 7:25. 9:30. 

curuinau r,M- Ave. a Sheridan. MbOUMIflitA. 2100 Mat. 1 P.M. 
GINGER ROGERS CHART,ES BOYI R 
RITA HAYWORTH in "TALES CF 
MANHATTAN." At 1, 3:10. 5:20, 
7:30. 9:40. 

Ctl VFR G» *»«• A Coleaville Pike. ailaV&n SH. 5800 Mat. I P.M. 
Parkin* Space Available In Patron*. 
JOHN WAYNE. ANNA I.EF7 JOHN 
CARROLL in "FLYING TIGERS." At 
1:10. 3-15, 5:20, 7:30. 9:35. 

TTVm 1 ,4,h 4 Park BdL N.W.- 
CO. 1800. Mat. 1 PM. 

VAN HEFLIN. KATHRYN GRAYSON 
in "SEVEN SWEETHEARTS." At 
1:25. 3:355:35, 7:4". 9:50 

ITPTflWM Conn. Ave. A Newark. 
WO 6100 Mat 1 P.M. 

KATHRYN GRAYSON. VAN HEFT.IN 
m "SEVEN SWEETHEARTS." At 
1.3 05. 5 15. T :25. 0:35. 
Theatres Havin* Eve. Performaneea 

APOLLO FR, 5300. 
F" 

GEORGE BRENT. BRENDA MAR- 
SHALL in YOU CAN T ESCAPE 
FOREVER." At H 25. K._9 So._ 
avai nu 6<i12 ronn- A*e. n.w.~ 
HfHLUn WO. 2(100. 
JOHN V.AYNE. ANNA LEE. JOHN 
CARROLL in FLYING TIGERS At 
•> liV 7:40, 9:40. Jap Relocation 

Fuel Conservation.•' 

AVE GRAND ** 
CLARK GABLE LANA TURNER In 

SOMEWHERE I’LL FIND YOU." At 
"III. 9:40, Marcn of Time. 

COLONY 4935 
oe. «)iSoN W' 

ERROL FLYNN. RONALD REAGAN 
in DESPERATE JOURNEY." At 
r-05, 9:35, "U S. Marine Band." 

HOME 133 

HUMPHREY BOGART in ACROSS 
1 HE PACIFIC. with MARY ASTOR. 
oIONEV C.REENSTREET At 8 30, 
9 70 HUGH HERBERT TOM 
BROWN i.i THERE S ONE BORN 
EVERY MINUTE At. 8.05. 

SAVOY 3*3®co!t4«w,N w 
PRESTON FOSTER. PATRICIA MORI- 
SON in NIGHT IN NEW ORLEANS." 
At 8:30. 8:10. 9:50. 

errn 414,4 *»a. Ave., Silver Sprint. 
SH. 2810 Parkin* Spare 

HUMPHREY BOGART in "ACROSS 
THE 1 ACIFIC." with MARY ASTOR. 
SYDNEY GREENSTREEr At 8 15. 
9. 10. MARJORIE MAIN. ZASU 
PITrS in "TISH." At 8:05. 

TAKDMA 4th A Batternat Sta. 
IftnUFlHr.E. 1312. Parkin* Spare. 
BING CROSBY FRED AS (AIRE in 
‘HOLIDAY INN.* At 8:15. 8. 9:50. 

VDBK La! Av*: Jt Qnehee PL N.w! I Ultra RA.41IHI 
ANDREW'S SISTERS in GIVE OUT 
SISTERS At 8:30, 8:10, 8 55. 
March of Time. 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 
BETHESDA 1 BetbeVd ”*Md A?** I 

WI. 28BH nr BRad. 9«36. 
Free Parkin*. 

Today-Tomor -Fri.—At R 04. 0 43. 
RED SKELTON and 
ANN SOTHERN in 

“PANAMA HATTIE.” 
HIPPODROME 

Double Feature 
CRAIG STEVENS FAYE EMERSON In 

SECRET ENEMIES EDGAR KEN- 
NEDY. UD DUNCAN in HILLBILLY 
BLITZKRIEG."__ 
mMrn Mt. Rainier. Md. WA. 9746 
vHPiW Double Feature. 

Cont. « 30-11:30. 
Last Complete Show 0 PM, 
Today-Tomor—2 Days Only 

EDWARD ARNOLD. ANN HARDING In 
EYES IN THE NIGHT JIMMY 

LYDON. MARY ANDERSON In “HENRY 
AND DIZZY."_ 
HYATTS VILLE 

Union 1220 or Hratte. 0652 
Free Parkins 

Today-Tomor.—At «:15. 7:50, p 40. 
MICKEY ROONEY. FRED- 
DIE BARTHOLOMEW in 

“YANK AT ETON.” 
Mil h Rockville, Md. Rock. 101. nlLU Free Parkin*. 

CHARLES BOYER. RITA 
HAYWORTH in “TALES 

OF MANHATTAN.” 

M£”LBOPO 
Free Parkin*—At 7 4o P .75 

SOTHERN *• 

HISER-BETHESDA g&JS*- ^ Returned By Demand. 
GREER OARSON in 

‘BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST/ 
EX"Wed*jnk*Blit*/’ 

ALEXANDRIA, YA. 
Dim ran PARKING. 

Phono Ale*. 7446 
aE<8F.9f .SANpraS. HERBERT MAR- SHALL THE MOON AND SIX PENCE.” 

RICHMOND Pk*.^**i,J^Vwo 
JOAItBPWETT. DOITaMECH* 



Lew Ayres Gets Religion, 
Plans Study of Theology 

Greer Garson Complains 
About Playing Venerables, 
But Likes Madame Curie 

By SHEILAH GRAHAM, 
North American Newspaper Alliance. 

HOLLYWOOD.—Lew Ayres has got religion. When the war is over 
and he is relieved of his duties with the Medical Corps, Lew plans a trip 
around the world to study every type of religion now in existence or ever 
was in existence, concentrating on the mystical beliefs of India and Burma. 
Then he will return to this country and spread the gospel (as he sees it), 
in a Nation-wide lecture tour. Ayres, who always said that he disliked 
acting, wanted to be a director—be-»>-—- 
lore his refusal to bear arms against 
the enemy, which put him in the 
spotlight for criticism. Now he dis- 
likes everything connected with the 
movies, and vows he will never re- 
turn here to work in any capacity. 
I think he means it, too. 

Greer Garson, who is always pro- 
testing that her Metro bosses make 
her play middle-aged ladies on the 
screen (which, incidentally, she does 
superbly), is going the whole hog 
in her next movie, "Madame Curie." 
She will probably portray the great 
scientist at the age of 70! Greer’s 
quarrel during "Mrs. Miniver" w'as 

that she had a 19-year-old son 

(Fiance Richard Ney), but was still 
presented as Greer Garson. “On 
my recent bond tour,” she tells me, 

"people expected me to get off the 
train in an invalid's chair!” She 
says she doesn’t mind being an old 
lady in the Curie film, “because then 
I'm not Greer Garson, but a char- j 
acter who will not be confused in 
private life with me.” Greer gives 
her age as 31. 

Jean Likes Privacy. 
Jean Arthur has to do a rumba in 

“Merry-Go-Round,” and insists on 
a huge screen around her, whenever 
she practices it on the set. Some- 
day a book will be written about 
Miss Arthur’s fantastic shyness, and 
it's cause Paulette Goddard 
says she isn’t worrying about the 
rationing of gasoline. “I let the 
studio worry about it,” she coos 

sweetly. ”If they want me to work 
they’ll find a way of getting me to 
my job.” Paulette is sharing Bur- 
gess Meredith as an escort with 
Dorothy Lamour Ann Sheridan 
is going with Edmund O Brien who 
used to be married to Nancy Kelly 

and wasn’t it cute of Freddie 
Bartholomew to be the first of the 
young players to volunteer for 
service 

Mary Astor is coping with the 
servant problem by closing up the 
downstairs part of her big Brent- 
wood home. “I live upstairs with 
my family of two children, and one 
servant can take care of us all.” j 
Mary recently gave up her free- I 

Pressmen Approve Renewal 
Of Arbitration Pact 
Br tht Aaaoctated Press. 

PRESSMEN'S HOME, Term., Dec. 
G—George L. Berry, president of the 
International Printing Pressmen 
and Assistants’ Union, said yesterday 
that tts membership had approved 
b renewal of its international arbi- 
tration agreement with the Ameri- 
can Newspaper Publishers Associ- 
ation. 

Renewal of the agreement, to run 
for a period of five years, was ap- 
proved by a referendum vote of the 
union’s membership during Novem- 
ber. Mr. Berry said. 

"This contract has been opera- 
tive,” Mr. Berry said, "for 36 years, 
except for a short time many years 
ago ■which Involved negotiations. 
The renewed contract will extend it 
to 41 years. 

"During the period of Its opera- 
tlon only one violation of its terms 
has occurred. This establishes an 

unprecedented record of continuous 
peaceful relationship between inves- 
tor, management and labor as it j 
affects the printing pressrooms of 
the newspaper plants on the con- i 

tinent of Worth America.” 

K. of C. fo Give Party 
At St. Vincent's Asylum 

Three sound movie shorts and en- 

tertainment from the Washington 
Council Minstrel Troupe will be 
presented for the girls of the St. 
Vincent's Orphan Asylum tonight 
by the Knights of Columbus. 

The party, to be held at the home, 
will also feature the presentation of 
a group of framed children’s pic- 
tures to the sisters for the home. 

The program Is the first of many 
planned by the Washington Council 
of the Knights of Columbus for the 
coming year. 

Francis B. Myers, grand knight 
•f the council, has appointed a spe- 
cial committee, headed by Joseph 
M McKenna. Alfred P. NefT and 
Alfred A. McGarraghy, to handle 
these programs. 

Waste kitchen fata make ex-! 

?loelve*. Don't throw away a drop, 
'ake them to your meat dealer. i 

lance status, and signed a long-term 
contract with Metro, for what she 
calls "security.” I didn't know there 
was such a thing today. 

I asked Betty Grable, "What are 
you going to do, wijh all the men 
going into the armed forces,” "Not 
my George,” she says confidently. 
Which would seem to dispel the 
rumor of a break with Mr. Raft. 
In addition to being well over the 
service age limit (I was told yester- 
day by somebody who should know 
that Raft was in his early fifties, 
but it is more likely the middle for- 
ties) George is a sufferer from 
Asthma George Montgomery, at 
the conclusion of "Coney Island” is 
departing for Washington and the 
Intelligence Service. But what is 
going to happen to George’s four- 
teen dependants? In the first place, 
Washington is far too crowded al- 
ready. In the second, George's 
salary in the new job won’t stretch 
that far! And Thirdly, does Wash- 

j ington need any more "intelligent” 
I men? 

Garbo Becomes 37. 
Garbo was 37 years old on Armis- 

tice Day. I wish some one would 
write a suitable story and bring her 
back to the screen. There is a tale 
going the rounds that Greta has 
been offered $7,000 a week for a 
radio program, but I doubt whether 
it is true. Why shouldn’t she grab 
it with both hands? William 
Powell’s bride Diana frowns slightly 
when Bill gives another woman in 
their party pointers on how to be 
attractive to men! Former fa- 
vorite actress Lilian Harvey is un- 
able to get a screen job and is now 
down to her last two diamond soli- 
tares. 

Talking, of oldtimers, Ronald Col- 
man, during the malting of “Random 
Harvest,” was approached by a stock 
player who said, "Mr. Colman, you 
don't remember me, do you?" “Oh, 
yes, I do.” replied Ronnie, gallantly, 
who then asked in an aside, "who 
is she?” The “she” was his first 
leading lady, May McAvov. who ap- 

I peared with him in the 1922 version 
I of “Tarnish.” 

j. ; 

Filled Stockings 
for Dogs, Cats, Birds 
Christmas gifts 
for your pets— frj 
colorful stock- If'j 
ings filled with nj 
toys and food. A Jff 
wide selection— T|\ 

35c, 49c 
98c ea. Jf> 

Give a Canary 
Nothing quite w 
H^e a Golden- 

*-p Voiced male IK 
i chopper canary, vrx 

| -^Guaranteed (W 
^5* songsters — a 
> large collection J|f 

of healthy birds, S 

$9.95 to % 
$12.95 v 

1.0VE BIRDS—choir, of thr„ ^ t 
colors: green and yellow at 16 f 
pair: blue Dirds, ft pair. ^ 

WHATEVER TOUR PET £it 
HEEDS, WE HAVE JT SN 

Atherton's 
PET SHOP Jr 

j 619 F N.W. NA. 4702 
{ 

J 

905 PENN. AVENUE N.W. 
(Oppoeite Department of Jnotice Building) 

(Men's and Boys' Shoes Exclusively) 
Open Thursday and Saturday Evenings 
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Thursday at The Young Men’s Shop 

All Sales Final. .. 
\o iff ail. Phone or C. O. D. Orders 
Standard YMS merchandise which cannot be 
replaced for the duration ... broken lots, odds and 
ends, 1 and 2 of a kind come early! 

1 AND 2 TROUSER ALL-WOOL SUITS 

Look lot; Your Size! 
SIZE 34 REGULAR 

1—$35.00 Blue Striped 2-Trouser Worsted_$27.75 

SIZE 35 REGULAR 

1— $32.50 Gray Sharkskin Double-Breasted Worsted $26.75 
2— $38.50 Blue Striped Single-Breasted Worsted_$31.75 

SIZE 36 REGULAR 

1—*32.50 Grey 2-Trouser Tweed.-.$23.75 
1—$35.00 Blue 2-Trouser Worsted_*27.75 
1—*32.50 Blue Double-Breasted Worsted.$23.75 
1—$32.50 Blue Single-Breasted Worsted_*26.75 
1—*40.00 Gray Striped Worsted_*29.75 
1—*38.50 Gray Striped Single-Breasted Worsted_$31.75 

SIZE 37 REGULAR 
1— *35.00 Blue 2-Trouser Worsted__*27.75 
2— *38.50 Grey Striped Single-Breasted Worsted-*31.75 
1—*50.00 Blue Striped Single-Breasted Worsted_*34.75 
1—*75.00 Oxford Grey Sharkskin, Hand-Tailored_$61.75 

SIZE 38 REGULAR 
1—$32.50 Gray Single-Breasted Worsted ..*24.75 
1—*32.50 Gray Striped Double-Breasted Worsted_$26.75 
1—*38.50 Blue Striped Double-Breasted Worsted_*31.75 
1—*50.00 Gray 2-Trouser Worsted_ _*38.75 
1—*75.00 Brown Sharkskin. Hand-Tailored_$61.75 

SIZE 39 REGULAR 
1—*32.50 Brown 2-Trouser Tweed_$23.75 
1—*32.50 Blue Striped Double-Breasted Worsted-*26.75 
1—(38.50 Gray Striped 8ingle-Breasted Worsted-*29.75 
1—835.00 Blue 2-TrotAer Worsted..*27.75 
1—$50.00 Brown Single-Breasted Worsted_*34.75 
1—*75.00 Oxford Grey Sharkskin, Hand-Tailored_*61.75 
1—(75.00 Brown Sharkskin, Hand-Tailored- $61.75 

SIZE 4* REGULAR 
1—*32.50 Gray Striped Swingle-Breasted Worsted_*21.75 
1—*38.50 Gray Striped Single-Breasted Worsted_$28.75 
1—*35.00 Gray 2-Trouser Worsted_*27.75 
1—*32.50 Blue Single-Breasted Worsteds..826.75 
1—*75.00 Brown Sharkskin, Hand-Tailored_*61.75 

SIZE 42 REGULAR 
1—*32.50 Blue Striped Double-Breasted Worsted-$26.75 
1—*38.50 Gray Striped Single-Breasted Worsted .... *28.75 
1—*75.00 Oxford Grey Sharkskin, Hand-Tailored_*61.75 
1—*75.00 Broaip Sharkskin, Hand-Tailored_$61.75 

SIZE 44 REGULAR 
1—*38.50 Blue Striped Single-Breasted Worsted-*31.75 
1—*50.00 Brown Striped 2-Trouaer Worsted _*38.75 
1—*75.00 Oxford Grey Sharkskin, Hand-Tailored_*61.75 
1—*75.00 Brown Sharkskin, Hand-Tailored_$61.75 

SIZE 4« REGULAR 
3—*38.50 Blue Striped Single-Breasted Worsted*_*21.75 
1—840.00 Blue Striped Single-Breasted Worsted_*28.75 
1— *75.00 Oxford Grey Sharkskin, Hand-Tailored_*81.75 

SIZE *6 SHORT 
2— *32.50 Blue Striped Double-Breasted Worsted_*26.75 
1—*38.50 Blue Striped Single-Breasted Worsted_*31.75 

SIZE 37 SHORT 

1—*32.50 Blue Striped Double-Breasted Worsted_*26.75 
1—*38.50 Blue Striped Single-Breasted Worsted __ *31.75 
1—(40.00 Blue Striped Double-Breasted Worsted_*28.75 
1—*32.50 Blue 2-Trouser Worsted_*27.75 

SIZE 38 SHORT 

1—*32.50 Blue Striped Double-Breasted Worsted .. *26.75 
1—*38 50 Brown Striped Double-Breasted Worsted.. *28.75 
1—*32.50 Tan Plaid 2-Trouser Tweed.....*27.75 
1— *32.50 Tan Herringbone Tweed_*19.75 

SIZE 39 SHORT 

2— *32.50 Gray Striped Double-Breasted Worsted_*26.75 
1—*32.50 Green Striped Double-Breasted Cheviot_*16.75 
1—*38.50 Gray Striped Double-Breasted Worsted_*31.75 
1—*35.00 Blue Striped 2-Trouser Worsted...*27.75 
1—*35.00 Blue Striped 2-Trouser Worsted..*27.75 
1—*32.50 Brown Double-Breasted Worsted_*21.75 
1—*50.00 Brown Striped Single-Breasted Worsted...*34.75 

SIZE 48 SHORT 

1—*32.50 Blue Striped Double-Breasted Worsted.*26.75 
1—(38.50 Brown Striped Double-Breasted Worsted... *28.75 
1—*38.50 Brown 2-Trouser Worsted_*27.75 
1—*32.50 Blue Single-Breasted Worsted....*21.75 

SIZE 42 SHORT 
1—*32.50 Blue Striped Double-Breasted Worsted.*26.75 

» 1—*40.00 Blue Striped Single-Breasted Worsted_*28.75 
SIZE 34 LONG 

1—*32.50 Dark Gray Single-Breasted Worsted_*16.75 
1—*35.00 Blue Serge 2-Trouser Suit_*19.75 

SIZE 17 LONG 
1—*38.50 Navy Blue 2-Trouser Worsted_*31.75 

SIZE 38 LONG 
1—*50.00 Blue Diagonal 2-Trouser Worsted_*38.75 

SIZE 39 LONG 
1—*40 00 Gray Striped Single-Breasted Worsted_*29.75 
1—*38.50 Navy Blue 2-Trouser Worsted_*31.75 
1—*75.00 Oxford Grey Sharkskin, Hand-Tailored_*61.75 

SIZE 41 LONG 
1—*50.00 Brown Single-Breasted Worsted_*34.75 
1— *38.50 Blue Striped Double-Breasted Worsted_*31.75 
2— *40.00 Grey Striped Single-Breasted Worsteds_*29.75 
1—*35.00 Blue 2-Trouser Worsted__...*26.75 
1—*75.00 Oxford Grey Sharkskin, Hand-Tailored_*61.75 

SIZE 42 LONG 
1—*32.50 Blue Single-Breasted Worsted_*21.75 
1—*42.50 Brown Striped 2-Trouser Worsted...*33.75 
1—*75.00 Oxford Grey Sharkskin, Hand-Tailored_*61.75 

SIZE 44 LONG 
1—*50.00 Gray Striped 2-Trouser Worsted_*38.75 
1—*75.00 Oxford Grey Sharkskin, Hand-Tailored_*61.75 

SIZE 39 STOUT 
1— *42.50 Oxford Gray Double-Breasted__*18.75 

SIZE 4* STOUT 
2— *32.50 Brown Striped Worsteds... __*26.75 
1— *32.50 Brown Striped 2-Trouser Worsted_*27.75 

8IZE 42 STOUT 
2— *32.50 Brown Striped Worsteds....*26.75 
1—*40.00 Gray Striped Single-Breasted Worsted_*28.75 

SIZE 44 STOUT 
1— 632.50 Blue Single-Breasted Worsted..*26.75 
2— 532.50 Brown Striped Worsteds.....»_*26.75 

(ContinuoJ in Noxt Column) 

U || 
DOUBLE-HEADER SALE! 

On the Thrift Mezzanine 
-i 

| All- Wool Suits. Top- \ #00.88 
S costs, Overcoats and / Mil EA. I 

Zip-lined Coats of \ OR TWO GARMENTS 
standard T. M. 8. quel- l ^ ~ 

ity ... Values to $S1.H ) ^L. 

1_— ” 1 

EXTRA, a Group of $4150 Genuine 
Hand-Woven HARRIS TWEED SUITS. Tans, 
Blues, Grays and Heather Mixtures in reg- 
ulars, longs and shorts _$36.75 

SIZE 46 STOUT 
1—132.50 Blue Worsted Sharkskin _____ ...*26.75 
1—$32.50 Brown Striped Single-Breasted Worsted. ..*26.75 
1—$75,00 Brown Striped Worsted, Hand-Tailored_*61.75 

SIZE 48 STOUT 
1—*75.00 Brown Striped Worsted, Hand-Tailored...*61.7$ 

SIZE 42 LONG STOUT 
1—*32 50 Gray Single-Breasted Worsted...*19.75 

SIZE 46 SHORT STOUT 
1—*50.00 Gray Striped Single-Breasted Worsted.*34.75 

SPORT COATS 
7—*18 50 and *18 50 All-Wool Sport Coats. Regs.. 2 35, 

2. 40, 1,42; Shorts, 1/38, 1,42 ..*13,95 

DRESS CLOTHES 
6—*35 and *40 Full Dress Clothes, Regs., 1/35; Shorts. 

136; Stouts, 2 40, 2 44 *15.75 
5—$35 Tuxedos, Single-Breasted, Regs., 1, 34; Shorts, 2 35, 

1 36; Longs, 1 36 *15.75 
5—$45 Cutaway Coats and Vests. Regs., 1/36; Longs. 1 38. 

3/« .....*16.75 t 

Special! 52 Medium-weight 

$62.50 OVERCOATS 
Luxurious Kashmere & Wool Blond 
Also a few Heavyweight $ 75 
Cyril Johnson Covert Over- m 

coats Regs. 3 35. 5.36, ■ 

4 37. 3'38, 2 39. 3 40, 6 42, 2 44. Shorts, 
2 34, 2 35, 2 36, 2 37, 2 39, 3 40, 2/42. Longs, 
2 38, 2 39, 2 40, 1/42, 1/44, 1/46. 

TOPCOATS & OVERCOATS 
1—$32.50 Blue All-Wool Zip-Lined Coat. Long 36 ..*24.75 
1—$34 Brown Tweed Topcoat, reg. 40 __*1675 
1—$35 Gray Windsor Knit Topcoat. Size 42 reg. .*16.75 
4—$38.50 All-Wool Zip-Lined Coats. Regs. 1/42, 1/44, 

1 46. Long, 1/40---*18.75 
16—$34 All-Wool Fleece Overcoats. Regs., 1/39, 1/40, 1 '42, 

2 44. Dings, 1/37, 1/38, 2/39, 1/40, 1/42_*19.75 
74—$37.75 Hair Fabric Removable-Lining Coats, Blue, 

Gray. Regs., 2/36, 1/37, 2/38, 1/39, 2/40, 2/42, 1/44, 
1 46. Shorts, 1/38. Long. 1/40 .._*29.75 

37—$35 Gabardine Water-Repellent Topcoats. Regs., 1 34, 
3/36, 3 40, 6/42, 4/44, 3 46. Shorts, 2/40, 3 42, 
1/44'. Longs, 2/40, 2'42. 3/44, 2/46, 1/48. ..*29.75 

7—$43.75 Genuine Hand-Woven Harris Tweed Topcoats; 
brown, tan and gray. Regs., 1/35, 1/42, 1/44. Shorts, 
2 40. Longs, 1 40, 1/42 ___ *28.75 

1—$62.50 All-Wool Worumbo Overcoat. Short. 1/39 *33.75 
33—$43.75 Hair Fabric Full-Lined Medium-Weight Over- 

coat. Camel tan. navy blue and oxford gray. Regs., 
, 1/34, 4/36, 3/37, 1/39, 2/40, 4/42, 2/44. Shorts, 

1/35, 1/38, 1/39, 1/40, 3/42, 1/44. Longs, 1/36, 
2/38, 1/39, 1/40, 1/42, 1/44, 1/46__*31,75 

11—*57 All-Wool Imperial Overcoats, blue, brown, gray 
and heather. Regs., 1/37,1/38, 1/39, 4/42. Shorts, 1/37 
1/39, 1/40. Long, 1/38 .*_ ___*36.75 

16—$53 Imported Hand-Woven Harris and Pitlochery 
Tweed ZIP-LINED COATS. Regs.. 1/34, 1/35, 1/36, 
1/37. 1 38, 2/39, 2/40, 1/44, 1/46. Shorts, 1/37. 
1/38. 1/39. 2/42 ...*38.75 

1—*14 Imported Oxford Gray Overcoat. Long 38..*39.75 

In the Young Women’s Rendezvous 
1—$29.95 Lynx-Dyed Wolf-Trimmed Sport Coat; size 10_$19.95 
5— $39 95 Lynx-Dyed Wolf and Raccoon-Trimmed All Wool Sport 

Coats, 1/12, 2,14, 1/16, 1/18....$29.95 
3— $45 Raccoon-Trimmed All-Wool Sport Coats, 1/12, 2/16..$35.0$ 
7— $49 95 Raccoon-Trim Sport Coats, 2/10, 1/12, 3 14, 1/16, $39.95 
6— $59 95 Raccoon and Lynx-Dyed Wolf-Trimmed Sport Coats. 

1/12, 2/16, 2/18, 1,20___$49.95 
5— $59 95 All-Wool Coats with Lynx-Dyed Wolf and Cross Pox 

Collars, 1/12, 1/14, 1/16, 2/18.. $45 
8— $19.95 Matching 2-Piece Suits_$12.95 
8—$22 95 All-Wool Sport Coats, 3. 12, 4, 16, 1/10.$18.95 
8— $22.95 All-Wool Matching 2-Piece Suits _....$16.95 

6—$24.95 All-Wool Sport Coats, 2 12, 1/14, 1/18, 1/10.$17.95 
9— $24.95 All-Wool Matching 2-Piece Suits_$17.95 
4— $29 95 All-Wool Sport Coats, 1/10, 1/12, 1/14, 1/16_$19.95 
4—$29.95 All-Wool Matching 2-Piece Suits_$19.95 

28—$12.95 and $14.95 Rendezvous Dresses, all sizes_$8.00 
20—$16.95 and $19.95 Rendezvous Dresses, all size*_$10.00 
10—$22.95 Rendezvous Dresses, all sizes____$12.00 
13—$14 95 2-Piece Velveteen Suits_$8.00 
9—$16.95 2-Piece Camel Shade Suits_$13.00 

13—$16.95 and $22 95 Tweed and Striped Suits_$13.00 
15—$5.95 Wide-Wale Corduroy Skirts_$4.00 
15—$8.95 Wid$-Wale Corduroy Jackets_ $6.60 
6— $14.95 Camel Shade Jackets .._!$12.0J 

Exceptional Values in Silver Fox Trimmed All-Wool Coats 

5 

•. 

IVH1TE PIMA YARN BROAD- 
CLOTH SHIRTS finest 
long staple yarn sanforized- 
shrunk collar-attached 
style ... all sizes_J2.50 

WHITE AND PATTERNED 
SHIRTS. Finely woven fab- 
rics Sanforized-shrunk 

neckband and collar at- 
tached styles ... all size*. 

91.95 

MULTI-FILAMENT RATON 
PAJAMAS. Lustrous fabric, 
solid colors with contrasting 
piped lapels generously 
cut for comfort_a_$4.85 

LUXURIOUS ROBES AND 
JACKETS Full-Lined 
Oelanese Robes and Cocktail 
Jackets In all-over patterns 
and stripes__SlMf 

GENUINE LEATHER 
GLOVES Pigskin, Deer, 
Capeskln Natural, Acorn 
and Gray Dolors table- 
cut for perfection_$2.45 

*2 50 KID OPEBA SUPFEBS 
Soft, supple leather la 

brown, blue and wine 
constructed for comfort 
smartness_01 JO 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS CORDIALLY INVITED 



Exquisite GEMEY Toiletries by 
Richard Hudnut are world famous: 

BATH POWDER.$1.00 
PERFUME.$1.15 and $5.00 

I X 

I 

Delightful SKYLARK LILTING 
FRAGRANCE by Barbara Gould 
created for that 'special person' on 

your list: 

TOILET WATER.$1.25 
BATH BUBBLE.$1.00 

1 

YARDLEY'S BOND STREET Is fast 
becoming the choice of discrimi- 

nating women: 

PERFUME.$2.50 and $4.50 
BATH POWDER.$1.50 

Exotic EVENING IN PARIS Tot- I 
letriee are lovely to use and beau* 1 
tiful to see: ft 
BATH POWDER.. .$1.00 I 
BUBBLING BATH ESSENCE, $1.00 _ I 

Dainty Vanities that carry a gener- 
ous supply oi her favorite lace | 
powder: 
D. & R. Single Loose-Powder. $1.50 

Evening in Paris 
Single Loose-Powder, $1.50 

I 
Rich LENTHERIC TWEED lor day I 
Him and sportswear will be cer- 

tain to please hen 

PERFUME with ATOMIZER, $8.50 

BOUQUET, Special Flacon ... 95c 

BATH POWDER.$1-50 

SUTTON TOILETRIES In Apple 
Blossom, Gardenia, Honeysuckle 
or Spice: 
BATH POWDER.59c 

f BUBBLE BATH POWDER ....59c 
BUBBLE BATH LIQUID.59c 

LUCRETIA VANDERBILT TOI- 
LETRIES are delightfully light and 
spicy: 

I 
$1.50 BATH POWDER.49c 

(Discontinued) 

$3.00 PERFUME, 2-ounces ... .79c 
(Discontinued) 

25? «.LOVER •Stud** *• bavranc* of 

SS^tdT' m°’n‘ ■’•"‘“My 

COLOGNE. SOAP, each. 35c; Box of 3 $j no 

BATHPOWDEH.Z'.'.MM 

In HONEYSUCKLE. Harriet Hubbard 
17®r *!“■ capped the sweet fragrance of southern vines* 
bath powder. nn 

Cologne. 
so AP. Mch. 35c: Bo* of 3 ........ $1,00 

! bath POWDER . $125 I f 
I ...'.'.'.lilt lilt nm, *'*■*‘'■11 I I ranwl.■'-» H(n bb i 

^ ” iUiLtT WATER In four popular cot* *r5s\\vi5* 
// fragranc.., boautlfully pack- j,« 1IT l j^SX\WS. 
(| °’#d f0' 9lTing. $2.50 v y A\^, 

■fn M6N 
BARNARD SHAVING SETS make a dis- 
tinctive. masculine gilt that he will ap- 

preciate- Handsome blue gift box con- 

tains large Wooden Bowl filled with 

fragrant shaving soap and large bottle 

of tingling After-Shaving Lo- 

tion. 

FITCH GIFT SET Is an 1 
attractive and useful 1 
gift for either men or I 
women. The big. dec- I 
orative box holds l 

famous Fitch Shampoo. l 

Ideal Hair Tonic. 
Rose Hair Oil and I 
Amber rllliaAtlne, A 

/ 1 Give him a BARNARD SHAV. M 
■ ING BOWL lor a very wel- M 
! come email slit, lt'i filled with 

FOUGERE ROYALE o fine Shavlns Soap he will M 
After-Shaving Lotion I 

Ilk* .... .49c / 
end tin of Talcum, | M 

m v $i.6o 1 

RUBENSTEIN'S 
1 APPLE BLOS- 

SOM Cologne 
In. its attractive 
package makes 
a gift that she 
will adore inex- 
pensively 
priced at 

$1.00 li 

filii'^^5S3n 
|g| 
COn BATH CRYS- P^~^H PfcS TALS come in a ra- ffe, '.;/ Container with fluff* ff 
ri«ty of delightful fra- By '^11 fi puR nn 111 
orancee, your choice, jgj L—I 2>Z*U0 

*ach.$1.00 g|gy 
R«fiU» for only $1.00 III 

f) mtTil fluify PU« md^Ta nr%°cei** APPlE I 
(fStfrlp^ * $1'°° 5Sj™; Jf§|[| 
a HUM VARDLEY IAVEN. 

fa’- 6 —• 45c S;""a™ 8 11 
fSp&ag‘ ||gp II 

f 

:f 



Fish Offers Program 
To Guard Home Front; 
Favors Pipelines 

Asks Congress to Enact 
‘Pay-os-You-Go Plan 
For Income Taxes 

ty the Associated Press 

A legislative program for the new 

Congress “to insure that we do not 
lose the war at home while winning 
it abroad" was outlined in the House 
yesterday by Representative Fish, 
Republican, of New York. He rec- 
ommended that: 

Congress require by law that pipe 
lines for gasoline and fuel oil be 
constructed immediately into New 
York and New England. 

Congress to be the sole legislative 
authority for the Nation. 

Congress, with the power to raise 
revenue, should devise a constructive 
and workable pay-as-you-go plan of 
income taxes. 

All unnecessary projects, such as 
the St. Lawrence Ship Canal, should 
be scrapped for the duration of the 
war. 

The House should create a com- 
mittee on aviation. 

Congress should device a program 
for the immediate assistance of; 
small business, including a fair dis-: 
tribution of war orders. 

Mr. Fish also urged that ceilings 
on salaries be prohibited except by 
congressional action. 0 

Declaring that although the Re- j 
publicans failed by a few votes 
to control the new House, he said, 
“There is a clear majority of at 
least 25 against the New Deal and 
its socialistic program.” 

Referring to the first anniversary 
of the declaration of war against 
Japan. Mr F ish said there had been 
accusations that Congress was re- 
sponsible for Pearl Harbor. 

“No member of Congress, either 

ereToGo 
at To Do 

MEETINGS. 
Interstate Co-ed Club, Jewish 

Community Center. 8:30 o'clock to- 
night. 

Biosoph.v Club. Jewish Community 
Center, 8:30 o'clock tonight. 

American Bar and Federal Associ- 
ations, Military and Naval Law 
Committee. Mayflower Hotel. 8 
o'clock tonight. 

Pi Phi Alumnae Association. Wil- 
lard Hotel. 8:30 o'clock tonight. 

Izaak Walton League, Willard 
Hotel. 8 o'clock tonight. 

Underwriters’ Association. Willard 
Hotel. 1:30 pm. tomorrow. 

Federation of Businessmen. Hamil- 
ton Hotel. 7 o'clock tonight. 

Geological Society of Washington. 
Cosmos club assembly hall, 8 o'clock 
tonigjit. 

CONCERT. 
United States Marine Band 

Orchestra, .Marine Barracks, 8:15 
o'clock tonight. 

DINNERS. 
Naval officers’ class of December 

10. Mayflower Hotel. 7 o'clock to- 

night. 
Central Businessmen’s Association, j 

Mayflower Hotel, 6:30 o clock to-! 
night. 

Board of Trustees. Columbia Uni- 
versity. Willard Hotel. 6:30 o'clock 
tonight. 

Connecticut Avenue Businessmen, 
Hamilton Hotel. 7 o'clock tonight. j 

DANCE. 
Folk and ballroom dancing. Jewish 

Community Center. 8:30 o'clock to- i 

night. 
LUNCHEONS. 

North Washington Lions Club. 
Kenesaw. 12:15 p.m. tomorrow. 

Junior Board of Commerce. An- 

napolis Hotel. 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

Military Order of the World War. 
Mayflower Hotel, 12:30 p.m. tomor- 

row. 
Kiwanis Club. Mayflower Hotel. 

12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 1 

Banquet Committee of the Grid- 
Ton Club. Willard Hotel, 12:30 p.m. 
tomorrow. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Stage Door Canteen, Belasco 

Theater. Madison place and Penn- j 
sylvania avenue N.W., 6 o clock to- j 
night. 

Baseball, informal games. Roose- j 
*elt High School Stadium on Thir- j 
reenth street N.W., 7 o'clock tonight, j 

Recreational games, table games. > 

Roosevelt Center. Thirteenth and j 
Upshur streets N.W., Central Cen- 
ter, Thirteenth and Clifton streets 
N W.. 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

Dance, refreshments, informal 

games, Mount Pleasant Congrega- 
tional Church. Fourteenth and Co- 
umbia road N.W., 7:30 o'clock to- 

night. 
Round and square dancing, host- 

esses. art club. Servicemen's Club 
No 1 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

Sewing Club. NCCS. Women 

(USO). 7:30 o'clock tonight. 
Clav modeling, Hampshire House. 

1105 New Hampshire avenue N.W.. 
7:30 o'clock tonight. 

Fun night. Francis Asbury Meth- 
odist Church. 3140 Sixteenth street 

N.W 8 o’clock tonight. 
“Music for relaxation," Washing- 

ton Chapel. Sixteenth and Colum- 
bat road N.W. 

Game night. National Baptist 
Memorial Church. Sixteenth street i 
at Columbia road N.W., 8 o'clock 
tonight. 

Swimming, hospitality and game 
rooms open, Jewish Community 
Center (USO), 8 o'clock tonight. 

Dancing and refreshments. 
Friendship House, 8 o’clock tonight. 

FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
Sports night: Swimming, bicycl- 

ing. skating. Mount Olivet Lutheran 
Church, 7 o'clock tonight. 

Games, swimming, general exer- 

cise. YMCA (USOh 8 to 10 o'clock 
today. 

Hobbies, skating, folk dancing. 
Phyllis Wheatley YWCA (USO), 8 
o ciock tonight._ 

Never Be 
...ashamed 

You can promptly subdue telltale 
1 odors that rob you of perfect groom- 

ing Key's Powder (hygienic)—two 
teaspoonfuls to two quarts of warm 

water safely and soothingly cleanses 
the folds of tissues, making 'you feel 
fresh, clean and healthful. Three 
slees: 35c. «5c and *1.25—drugstores 
everywhere carry it. Every woman 

needa It. j I 
-- 

f t 

Republican or Democrat,” he said, 
"had anything to do with the disas- 
ter at Pearl Harbor, least of all the 
Representative from the 26th New 
York district (Pish). In 1939 I 
introduced a resolution to prevent 
the sale and shipment of scrap iron 
to Japan, but this was opposed by 
the President.” 

The New Yorker said that since 
that time "much of the 6,000.000 
tons of scrap iron was turned into 
bombs and on December 7, 1941. was 
poured out over the ships in Pearl 
Harbor.” 

He said there would have been 
i no current shortage of scrap if his 
resolution had been enacted. 

Fire Destroys Virginia House 
Where Lincoln Reviewed Army 

A house at Baileys Cross Roads, 
Va., where Abraham Lincoln held 
a "grand review” in 1861 and Julia 
Ward Howe got the inspiration for 
her "Battle Hymn of the Repub- 
lic," was destroyed late last night 
by a Are of undetermined origin. 

The rambling old frame house, 
under whose roof Lewis Bailey, the 
man from whom the cross roads 
got its name once slept, had been 
vacant for the last eight years. It 
W'as owned by the Misses Mildred 

and Ardala Moore of 1822 Upshur 
street N.W 

Both the Annandale and Falls 
Church Are departments responded 
to calls sent out after the house 
was discovered in flames. By the 
time they arrived the fire, burning 
rapidly in the dry timbers, was too 
far advanced to be controlled. 

While it burned, a handful of 
residents of the neighborhood, 
standing in snow flurries after a 

trample through muddy fields, 

watched and recalled what they 
knew about its history. 

It was over those fields that Gen. I 
McClellan's' revived Army of the 
Potomac, smarting from the defeat. 
it met at the hands of the Confed-! 
erates during the summer, staged: 
the "grand review” for President j Lincoln on November 20, 1861.; 
Twenty thousand Washingtonians1 
spent half a day traversing the1 
seven miles to the Cross Roads to 
witness it. 

Nearly 100,000 infantry, cavalry 
and artillery troops took part in 
the parade. 

Away from the review that day 
came a woman who suddenly had 
seemed to hear a call from the 
thousands of distressed mothers of 

the boys who had paraded in one of 
the last demonstrations by the 
Army of the Potomac before it went I 
out to resume bloody fighting. Back 
at the old WiUard Hotel, Mrs. Howe 
wrote her stirring poem. 

The old Bailey home once was a 
much more spacious home than the 
five chimneys left standing bv the 
flames indicated. Beside it in for- 
mer years stood "The Inn," a 
smaUer structure moved there from 
the Cross Roads after the Civil 
War and later moved back and con- 
verted into the present home of 
Charles P. Miller, Washington at- 
torney. 

Land on which the original home 
was located has come down from a 

patent that dates back to the time 
of King George II. On April 18, 
1843, it was deeded by Machaliah 
Bailey to Lewis Bailey, and it is 
presumed that soon after this the 
dwelling was erected. On July 17, 
1897, the homestead was sold to 
Millard J. Moore of Washington, 
father of the present owners. 

Cash in Circulation Put 
At $110.07 Per Person 
By the Associated Press. 

The Treasury said today that 
money in circulation averaged 
$110.07 a p>erson In November. This 
compared with $105.72 the previous 
month. 

War Enlists Spare Time 
London has opened a civil defense 

workshop to provide war work for its 
air-raid wardens and rescue and 
first-aid workers during their spare 
time. 

DIONNE *QUINIS* 
I chest corn 
I« r ^ ■ RUWNN0ON 

ENTIRE STOCK of $35 and $37.50 

• STYLES BY WELL-KNOWN MAKERS 
• SELECTED ALL-WOOL FABRICS IN 

WORSTEDS, TWISTS AND TWEEDS 
You can end that fruitless search for the suit you want 

right here at Lonsburgh's Men's Shops now! Save 
mileage and gain smileage by looking over one of the 
most complete selections of fine men's suits you could 

hope to find. Styles and patterns in a full range of sizes. 
And don't forget, you get them at a price that means 

real savings in your budget! 
LANSBURGH'S—Men’s Shops—Street Floor 

s 

All ^ Pm Gora 
Soft to the touch but stands up against wear and time like 
the real toughie it is. It's yours for a warm winter in these 
handsome coats. During this great annual sale you can get 
this outstanding "buy" at this remarkably low price come 
in a hurry and pick yours! Brown, grey, blue, and oxford 
in all sizes. 100% wool face, 1009b cotton back (face is 
55%, back 459o of fabric). All properly labeled as to ma- 
terial content. 

LANSBUROH'S—Men's Shops—Street Floor 

13.75 mopcoats & 2-Wm Coats 
• 

For that one coot that stands out from the crovyd—turn to 
this group of topcoats and 2-way coats in all-wool fabrics that 
have luxurious textures in every one. Choice of tailored 
coverts, Shetland type fabrics, and those popular two-way 
coats with removable linings. All sizes in the group. All 
properly labeled as to material content. 

LANSBURQH'S—Men’s Shops—Street Floor 

SHOP 

TILL 9 
THURSDAY 
(Open 1230 to 9) 

Men’s Tweeds & Flannels 

5^5 
You eon get more weor out of those odd suit coots 
and sport coats thot you have hanging in your 
wardrobe. Just team them up with these all-wool 
trousers. Sturdy, long-wearing tweed and flannel 
fabrics. Many hove slide-fastened closings. In 
brown, ton, blue, and grey. Your size of course. 

LANSBURGH'S—Men's Shops—Street Floor 

ALL-WOOL WORSTED 

DRESS PANTS 

7.75 
For casual dress-up appearance. Keep In style 
with Jones—pick out a couple cf these dress ponts, 
weor them with a suit coat and be right in step 
with the crowd I You'll find oxfords, blues, browns, 
and greys in stripes ond solid colors. 

LANSBURGH'S—Men’s Shops—Street Floor 



Nazis Use Mail Planes 
In Effort to Bolster 
Stalingrad Siege 

Reds Report Appearance 
Of Craft at Front, Showing 
Transport Shortage 

By HENRY CASSIDY, 
, Associated Press War Correspondent. 

MOSCOW, Dec. 9.—Germany’s 
armies, trying desperately to 
hold the siege of Stalingrad they 
laid down 106 days ago, are press- 
ing mail planes and training 
ships into service in an attempt 
to bolster their threatened forces 
with reinforcements, the Soviet 
Army newspaper Red Star as- 
serted today. 

The Red Air Force has downed 
as many as 60 Junkers 52s In three 
days. Red Star said. These are the 
regular German troop and supply 
carrying ships which the invader 
has been using to bring reserves 
from as far as Germany itself. Red 
Star claimed. 

Even the Hamburg 142. a mail 
plane, has appeared on the front 
for the first time, the Russians 
asserted, indicating the enemy's 
shortage of transport aircraft. 

Trains and trucks also were be- 
ing used in an effort to pour help 
through the narrow corridor left 
to the Nazis at Stalingrad. 

Southwest of Stalingrad the Ger- 
mans hit Red Army flanks tfith 
tanks and motorized infantry, and 
at some points. Red Star conceded, 
penetrated to the rear of Russian 
units. 

Russian tanks and motorized in- 
fantry. aided by light armor-pierc- I 

iing guns mounted on tanks, "gen- 
icrally succeeded in restoring posi- 
tions,'' Red Star said. 
( Within Stalingrad itself. Red Star | 
.reported, Russian artillery shelled 
the Germans with long-range guns. ; 

, Fighting in the narrow, wreck- 

,«ge-strewn streets of the city con- 

t tinued to be confined to small 
groups, it was said. 

The mounting activity of German 
armor and planes was noted by Red 
Star on the central front, too. In 
the Velikie Luki sector, despite re- I 
cent snowstorms. Russian flyers shot 

'down seven Nazi bombers in one 

day, dispatches said. 
Newly concentrated German re- 

serves were reported in violent 
counterattacks west of Rzhev. 

But the Russians claimed that I 
they set back the Nazi attempts to j 
take an important highway on the 
central front, occupied four more 

populated points in a still-develop- 
ing offensive and routed a bat- 
talion in a prolonged struggle for 
one village. 

'The German high command 
reported large-scale Russians 
operations on the central front 
had lost much of their striking 
power and said the Red Army- 
had failed, with heavy losses, to 
break through German positions 
in the East Caucasus and the 
Volga-Don region. / 

(The Berlin radio said the 
German counterattack in the 
Kalinin-Toropets sector north- 
west of Moscow had gained new 

ground and was of an import- 
ance which the next few days 
would disclose.) 
Red Star said shock troops stormed 

German front-line trenches in one 
sector southwest of Stalingrad, kill- 
ing several hundred of the enemy 

1 

in their advance. ; 
Engineers cut barbed-wire barriers 1 

and made a path in the minefields 
during the night; artillery blasted 
enemy pillboxes, and the infantry- 
then rushed the trenches with a 

grenade assault, giving the signal for 
the general attack, it reported 

The afternoon communique, which ! 

listed more than 1.300 of the enemy- 
killed in the night's fighting, told 
how Russian artillery pounded back i 
an attempt l?y German mechanized 
infantry to flank some of their units 
in the sector southwest of Stalin- 
grad. 

Russian dispatches pictured the 
offensive as a war of doggedly keep- j 
ing at the attempt of turning back 
Germans trying to counterattack 
and then pushing on to destroy 
their hedgehog outposts, their for- 
tified points and their garrisons. i 

It was a war in one sector of bay- 
onet killings numbered in the So- 
viet communique early today at 700 
and in another sector of swift patrol 
action with a group making its way 
behind the Nazi lines, blowing up a 
rail line, killing 20 Germans and 
dashing bark to its position. 

The communique said that in 
salients west of Rzhev the Red 
Army unsheathed its bayonets and 
stormed a dominating height, tak- 
ing 61 prisoners as well as leaving 
700 dead. 

In that area. too. the Russians 
said they repulsed German tank 
and infantry attacks, killing 400 
Germans and overrunning four 
strong points. 

One German regiment, supported 
hv 40 tanks, led an assault in the ; 
Rzhev area, but the Russians said ; 

they turned bark seven enemy at- 
tacks in the day. 

Raids 
• Continued From First Page.' I 

a concentrated attack was delivered. 
The results are believed to be good. 
One bomber is missing.” 

First Attack Since November 29. 
It was the first attack on Italy j 

from British bases since November 
29 when a small force of bombers 
raided Turin. 

Residents on the southeast coast | 
heard bombers heading across the 
Channel shortly after dark last 
night. An hour passed before the 
sound of motors died away. 

A short time later air-raid alarms 
were sounded in Switzerland, giving 
the first clue to the destination of 
the bombers. 

Alarms were sounded at Bern. 
Basel. Lausanne and Geneva, in the 
path of the British bombers, and 

1 anti-aircraft guns went into action. 

Railway Engines Hit. 
Meanwhile, the Air Ministry an- 

nounced that Allied raids in No- 
vember on Axis communications in 
Northern France, the Low Countries 
and Northwest Germany resulted in 
hits on 42 railway engines, firing ol 
two medium sized inland cargo ships 
and attacks on six tugs. 

Seven of the railway engines were 

aeen to explode and three of the six 
tugs attacked blew up. 

British and Canadians piloted 
Mustangs and Spitfires on the raids, 
and also attacked gun posts, signal 
boxes. German troop transports and 
scores of loaded wagons, the min- 
istry added. 

CHICAGO.—SHORT CUT—HIS FINGER—INTO NAVY—Stephen 
Gusick deft). Chicago student at the University of Illinois, shows 
his brother Charles what’s left after he allowed a surgeon to 
remove part of a stiffened finger so he might join the Navy Re- 
serve and handle a gun. He has been accepted. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

RAF Veteran to Speak 
To Trade Association 

The Connecticut Avenue Associ- 

ation. Inc., will hold a dinner meet- 
ing at 8 o’clock tonight at the Ham- 
ilton Hotel. 

Arthur W. Tilley, president, said 
a surprise speaker will be a young 

; American who has served as a 

RAF flight lieutenant in the Middle 
East for 14 months and shot down 14 
German planes. 

Pay 
'Continued From First Page.' 

inclusion of a mandatory 48-hour 
week, in exchange for the raise. 

Others Included. 

Yesterday the District Committee 
voted to include policemen, firemen 
and school teachers in the straight- 
pay-raise bill. Other municipal em- 

ployes were already in it. Today's 
decision of the Civil Service Com- 
mittee to go back to the general 
overtime bill takes care of the local 
school teachers, who were in the 
overtime bill to start with. As to 

policemen and firemen, it probablv 
means they will seek passage of 
their separate $300 pay-increase bill 
already pending in the Senate. 

The outlook for passage of an over- 
time or pay increase bill in the re- 

maining weeks of this Congress was 
none too bright, in view of the legis- 
lative jam on other controversial 
legislation, including the silver bill, 
the new farm parity definition and a 
new RFC authorization. 

The straight pay increSfce measure 

appeared to have a good chance un- 
til a dispute arose among committee 
members yesterday over whether the 
48-hour week should be written into 
the measure. As approved, the bill 
merely suspended the Saturday half- 
holiday, but some Senators con- 
tended this would only result in a 
42 or 44-hour week in some agen- 
cies. 

Failing this morning to settle this 
difference. Senator Mead. Democrat, 
of New York, announced the com- 

mittee decided to advise the steering 
committee that it would insist on the 
original overtime bill. 

The overtime bill provided for a 
basic 44 hour week in the Govern- 
ment service, with time-and-a-half 
for all work above 40 hours. This 
meant at least four hours of prem- 
ium pay. Some departments are 

already operating 48 hours on war 
work. and those employes would get 
8 hours of premium pay. 

The steering committee side- 
tracked this bill ten days ago be- 
cause of a fear it would provoke a 

general debate over the issue of 
lengthening the 40 hour week in 
private industry for the duration 
of the war. 

There is still no assurance that 
controversial issue will not be raised, 
if the general overtime measure is 
called up. 

The only change the committee 
decided to recommend today in the 
overtime bill was to have it expire 
June 30. 1943, instead of June 30, 
1945. 

Hope was entertained by friends 
\ of the bill that Congress may be 
willing to pass the measure, with its 
life limited to this fiscal year, in 
order to bring about uniformity in 
the treatment of all Government 
employes in the matter of wages and 
hours. 

If no action is taken the situation 
will be that, some Government work- 

: ers, regulated by wage boards, will 
be eligible for overtime pay under 

i long-standing laws: other employes 
in the War and Navy Departments, 
will be working 48 hours without 
overtime they were receiving under 
temporary laws that expired Decem- 
ber 1. Still other clerical employes 
In executive departments, who have 
never been eligible for overtime, will 
continue to go without it, even if 
extra work is required of them. 

bombers broke up a new' attempt by 
tr.e Japanese Navy to reinforce 
troops in the Buna-Gona area of 
New Guinea yesterday, setting one 
of the si* relief destroyers afire with 

i two direct hits and forcing the re- 

; maining five to flee northward, an 
Allied communique said today. 

1 On the New Guinea shore. Allied 
forces which drove a new hole in the 
Japanese lines a few days ago and 
reached the beach fought off staong 
counterattacks from Buna Village 
and Buna Mission. At least 40 Jap- 

j anese were reported killed in the 
: fighting. 

Allied troops advanced slightly in 
; the fighting around the Buna air- 
drome and the communique re- 

ported that Allied planes were con- 
tinuing their attacks on Japanese 
positions. 

Hospital Attacks Charged. 
Allied troops from Gen. Douglas 

MacArthur's headquarters said that 
Japanese planes “have violated the 
laws of war by repeated attacks 

upon Allied hospital installations, 
killing doctors, <nedical personnel 
and patients.'' 

On November 27. the communique 
said, Japanese planes bombed an 

Australian field ambulance in the 

Soputa area and an American regi- 
mental dressing station, killing 29 
persons and wounding 31. On De- 
cember 2 an American field hospital 
In the Buna area was bombed, but 

! no damage was caused, it was re- 
ported. 

The same hospital unit was 
bombed twice on December 7 by dive 
bombers and seven persons were 
killed. Thirty others were wounded. 
In each instance, the communique 
said, the hospital units were con- 
spicuouslv marked. 

The Japanese destroyer force 
driven off yesterday was first sighted 
between New Britain and New Ire- 
land by an Allied reconnaissance 
unit. The warships were heading 
south from New Britain. 

Direct Hits Scored. 
American bombers, including Fly- 

ing Fortresses, flew to the attack 
and scored direct hits on the leading 
destroyer with two 500-pound bombs. 
Bombs fell elose to another destroyer 
and she was reported listing badlv 
as the force turned northward. The 
communique said the leading de- 

: stroyer was “enveloped in flames.” 
but her ultimate fate was not dis- 

; closed. 
It was the fifth time the Japa- 

i ne.se have attempted to bring re- 
lief to their ground troops in the 

| Buna-Gona area. One light cruiser 
and four destroyers were sunk in 

.the previous four attempts to land 
i troops and supplies. In addition, 
I 

23 Japanese fighter planes were shot 
i down while protecting a destroyer 
flotilla which was routed earlv this 
month. 

An Allied flying boat unit bombed 
and strafed the runway and dis- 

; persal areas of the Gasmata Airfield 
| in New Britain yesterday, the com- 
munique reported, and a reconnais- 

| sance unit destroyed two enemy fighters on a flight near Rabaul. 
—-—-- 

Dividends Announced 
’cl*,?7dW YORK. Dec n lAV—Dividend* de- 

Aernmnlated. 
Pe- Stk. nf Pay. 

_ »»te. rind, record, able. Am Cep Corp pf 15c 12-18 12-24 Chicago Elec Mfg A pf 50c 17-15 l"-"i 
Year End. 

Blis* * Laughlin 75c i2-"2 r’-.70 
Cohn A- Rosenberger. $1 __ 12-l'T 12-"fi Diamond Alkali Co .5(ie 12-10 12-2.7 

Reaolar, 
Central Aguirre Asso .77lie 12-71 1-15 
Eastern Malt Talac SI 50 Q l7-1<i 12-21 
Keith A Orph Corp 25c 12-18 12-7.7 
Murphy Paint 70r O 12-19 1-2 
Virginian Ry «2'ic Q 12-18 12-24 

New Guinea 
'Continued From First Page.) 

i have a number of Zeros equipped 
I with floats. 

This action brings to 52 the num- 
ber of ships sunk since the battle for 

i the Solomons began in August. The 
! number damaged is now 79. Our 
| forces have destroyed 626 planes in 
I the Solomons battles. 

Today's action was described 
briefly in a communique issued last 
Saturday, but at that time the Navy 
said results of the attack were not 
yet known. 

Today's communique alsb said 
that our patrols, supported by heavy 
artillery fire, continued to maintain 
contact with the enemy to the west- 
ward of our position on Guadal- 
canal. 

Jap Attempt to Reinforce 
New Guinea Repulsed 

ALU ED HEADQUARTERS IN 
AUSTRALIA, Dec. 9 (^.—Allied 

m 

Allied Heavy Guns 
And Planes Soften 
Axis at Tebourba 

Offensive in Tunisia 
Apparent as Allies 
Prepare New Drive 

(■Continued From First Page.) 

hits on a destroyer, a fuel dump and 
a large building in a night raid on 
the Bizerte docks and seaplane base. 

It said long-range fighters also 
shot down three enemy transport 
planes and damaged an escor.ing 
fighter off Lampedusa Island, which 
lies between Tunisia and Sicily. 

It also was announced at Cairo 
that American fighter pilots shot 
down six out of seven ftesser- 
schmitts destroyed yesterday in an 
air battle over Field Marshal Erwin 
Rommel’s Marble Arch landing 
ground, west of El Agheila. Many 
other German planes also were 

damaged in Libyan air fighting, it 
was reported. 

Land activity in the El Agheila 
area, where Rommel is preparing for 
a stand against the British 8th 
Army, was limited to patrol activity, 
the British said. 

Hattie of Supply. 
With both armies fighting across 

water from home soil, the battle of 
supply rivaled in importance the 
struggle for the 20-mile-deep zone 
which includes the Axis’ strongholds 
at Bizerte and Tunis. 

An authoritative British source 
said the Allies could exact a heavy 
toll through naval and air action 
against the enemy in the Mediter- I 
ranean, but so far had been unable \ 
to stop Axis convoys to Tunisia al- 
together. 

Indicative of the great importance 
attached b.v the Allied high com- 

mand to choking off Axis supplies, 
this source pointed out that last 

: week, for the first time in months. 
! the British Navy risked cruisers and 

destroyers in surface actions in the 
Mediterranean. 

Considering that every item of | 
supplies for a large army consuming 
materials at a fast rate in active 
operations must be brought in by- 
sea, he said, the Allied navies face 
a tremendous task. There also is a 
big job preparing North African 
ports to receive huge amounts ot 
shipping, he added. 

Darlan Issue Reappears. 
The issue over the status of Ad- 

miral Jean Darlan reappeared in 
the House of Lords. Lord Elibank 
gave notice that he intended to ask 

s the government for assurance that 
the former Vichy vice premier holds 
only temporary rank as high com- 
missioner in North Africa, that he 
would relinquish it soon and that the 
government would have no further 
collaboration with him. 

The Dally Mail said the strongest 
Allied air force yet seen on the 
Tunisian front was now operating 
with the British First Army and 
United States units. 

The report of increased Allied air 
strength was borne out in yester- 
day's communique from Allied head- j 
quarters in North Africa which said 
Allied troops in the forward areas 

were receiving "good support" from 
light bombers and fighters. 

The Berlin radio claimed that 
British and United States troops 
had been outflanked and dislodged 
from their positions in the Tunis 
area. This report, based on a 

DNB dispatch, said six United States 
heavy bombers were destroyed on 

the ground at an Allied air base 
and that large quantities of am- 

munition and equipment had been 
taken by German troops. 

Nazi Advantage in Airfields. 

Behind his defense lines, German 
Gen. Walther Nehring controls ■ 

enough airfields to give him a dis- | 
tinct advantage in the early stages 
of the battle. The reports of in- 
creased Allied aerial strength indi- 
cated, however, that Lt. Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower has been able to ex- 

pand his own forward air bases to j 
challenge the Axis air superiority, j 

As the battle raged, conferences j 
from which the Allies already have 
received the naval and air facilities 
of the great French base at Dakar 
in French West Africa continued in 
Algiers. Gov. Gen. Pierre Boisson ; 
of French West Africa and Admiral J 
Darlan were reported in a delayed 
dispatch to be still discussing details 
of the arrangement. 

It was understood that the nego- ! 
tiations with Gen. Eisenhower were 

purely military and did not. imply 
any recognition of a diplomatic na- ! 

j t.ure regarding the eventual status of 
Admiral Darlan. 

I 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Dec. 9 </P>.—Late foreign 

exchange rates follow ‘Great Britain in 
dollars, others in cents' 

Canada: Official Canadian Control Board 
rates for United States dollars Buying, in 
per cent premium; selling. 1 1 per cent 
premium, eauivalent to discounts on Ca- 
nadian dollars in New York of buying. 9.91 
per cent: selling. 9.09 Per cent. Canadian 
dollar in New York open market. 11 !2 per 
cent discount., or 88.IS1* United States 
cents. 

Europe: Great Britain official (Bankers* 
Foreign Exchange Committee rates': Buy- 
ing. 4.02: selling. 4.04 open market; 
cables. 4.04. 

Latin America: Argentina official. 29 .77* 
free. 22.09: up I 100 cent Brazil official. 
B.Oon; free. 5.20n; Mexico. 20.0«n. 

Rates in spot cables unless otherwise 
indicated, n Nominal. 

Take every drop of waste kitchen 
fats to your meat dealer. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United States Weather Bureau.! 

District of Columbia—Continued rather cold tonight; gentle winds. 
Maryland—Light snow except rain near the coast early tonight and 

continued rather cold. 
Vtrginia—Continued rather cold tonight except somewhat colder 

in the southeast portion. <►-—-! 
Report for Last 24 Honrs. 

Temperature. 
Yesterday— Degrees. 

4 p.m. __ _ an 
8 p.m. _ 37 
Midnight_ 37 

] Today— 
4 a.m. _ 30 

! 8 a.m. _ 33 
: Noon _ 3« 

Record for Last 21 Honrs. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 4ft. at 2:30 p.m Year ago. 42. 
Lowest. 33. at R a m Year ago. 31. 

Record Temperatures This Year. 
Highest. OH on July JO 
Lowest, 0. on January 11. 

Hnmldlty for Last 24 Hoars. 
fFrom noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. Rn per rent, at 8:30 a.m. 
Lowest. 48 per cent, at 2:30 p m. 

Tide Tablet. 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow. 

High _.. 9 44 a.m. 10:34 a.m. 
Low _ 4:12 a.m. 5:02 a.m. 
High _1011p.m. 11:02 p.m. 
Low _ 4:37 p.m. 5:0pp.m. 

San and Maon. 

Sun. today _ 5*4§*‘ Sun. tomorrow_ 8:15 6:40 
Moon, tqday- 9:37 a.m. 7:49 p.m. 

Automobile lights must be tuned on one. 
half hour after (unset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation tn Inches In the 

Capital (current month to date): 
Month. 1942. Avg R-eord. 

j January _2.47 3.55 7.83L '37 
February_ 2.03 .3.27 6.84 '84 
March _5 98 3.75 8.84 »1 
April _ 0 54 3.27 9.13 '8# 
May_.3,93 3.70 10 69 '89 
Juno _ 5 35 4.13 10.94 '00 
July _ 5 40 4.71 10.63 '88 
August _ 9 in 4.01 14.41 '28 

! September _ 2.67 3.24 17.45 '34 
I October _ 8.33 2.84 8.81 '37 
November _ 2.10 2.37 8 89 '80 

I December _ 0.95 3.32 7.56 01 
River Report. 

Potomac cloudy and Shenandoah clear at 
Harpers Perry Potomac clear at Oreat 
Palls. 

Weather In Various Cities. 
High. Low. PreciP 

Albuquerque. N. Meg. 40 30 
Atlanta. Go. 38 38 _ 

Boston. Mass__ 37 
Buffalo. N. Y__ 37 21 
Chicago. Dl. _ 32 17 

i Cleveland. Ohio _ 32 23 
Denver. Colo. _ 48 29 _ 

I Detroit. Mich. _ 34 21 
Fort Worth. Te*_ 45 33 
Kansas City. Mo_ 34 31 
Louisville. Ky. _ 36 32 
Memphis. Tenn_ 38 28 _ 

Miami. Fla. 88 68 
Mpls-St. Paul. Minn_ 30 21 ___ 

New Orleans. La._ 47 42 _ 

New York. N. Y. _ 40 32 
Philadelphia. Pa. 39 32 0.10 
Pittsburgh. Pa_ 35 30 
St. Loris. Mo. _ 30 _ I Washington, D. C_46 33 _ 

A 

Machine Tool Output 
Gain of 1,300Pet. Seen 
Over Average Year 

Metal Industries' Outlook 
Bright, Says Iron Age; 
Ore, Scrap Stocks Up 

Bj th* Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9.—The Iron 
Age said today that with the start 
of the second year of all-out war 

production “the metals and metal- 
working Industries are moving with 
more assurance than at any time 
since the war transformation be- 
gan.” 

Referring to statistics released 
this week showing unprecedented 
United States production in 1942. | 
the publication said “much of the j 
confusion which existed a few 
months ago has been dispelled" and 
the “war machine seems better 
integrated and better directed.” 

Said the magazine: 
“Machine tool output in 1942 will 

be 1.300 per cent above the 1929- 
1938 yearly average. Steel Ingot 
production of around 86.000.000 net 
tons in 1942, including a sharp rise 
in electric furnace output, is an- 
other impressive feature of the Na- 
tion's tremendous production rec- 
ord. 

Srrap Supply Crows. 
“New capacity is being added 

steadily. The industry will start ! 
the new year comfortably supplied ! 
with iron ore and with the prospect 
of scrap stockpiles well above the 
4,400.000 tons on hand last January 
1. Shipments of steel in 1942 are 
believed to include all-time record 
exports. 

“Much benefit has accrued to the 
steel industry recently as a result of 
controls on consuming industries and 
the perfection of allotment and di- 
rect allocation orders. A few^months 
ago, all was confusion in the indus-! 
try, with no one knowing for sure 
where it was heading. 

“However, contrary to some re- | 
ports, mill backlogs have not been 
reduced as much as generally sup- 
posed Backlogs on the first of De- ! 
cember were about 15 to 20 per cent 
less than at the start of Octo- 
ber. • • * 

"Steel backlogs will be whittled 
down slowly between now and July 
1. 1943. when the new Controlled 1 

Materials Plan becomes effective, but j 
so far the so-called suspension of or- 
ders for various ordnance and other 
projects has not affected to any i 
great extent present steel backlogs. ! 
Rapid recoveries have been made 
from the temporary unbalances in 
raw steel inventories. 

Alloy Situation Tight. 1 

•Tin plate production will be 
stepped up substantially in 1943 over 

preliminary estimates made a few 
months ago By the first of the 
year many of the economical elec- 
trolytic lines will be in operation. 

"The alloy steel situation continues 
to remain tight and supplies of cer- i 
tain alloy steels are far from meeting 
demand. The hot top bottleneck still 
exists An increase in allov steel 
production brings the possibility of 
an overall reduction in total steel 
ingot, output. * * * Alloy steel pro- 
duction this year will be about 13 
Iter cent of the total steel pro- 
duced. * * * 

"Reports from the Midwest indi- 
caie that several additional phases 
of the war program have been 
trimmed back recently, but so far the 
reductions have not been reflected 
in large-scale cancellations of steel 
orders * * i 

j 

Washington Exchange 
saj.es. 

Washington Gas common—30 at 
14V 

AFTER CALL. 
Mergenthaler Linotype—25 at 35. 
Washington Gas common—100 at ! 

14V 
Potomac Electric Power 5'2'r pfd.— 

3 at 114 
Capital Transit Co.—10 at 26',. j 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTIL ITT 

Bid Asked, i 
Am TAT conv deb .'!* 10511 10R', | OR 
Anacostia A Pot 5s 1P10 1 OR 10R I 
Ana A Pol guar 5s 1040 112 I 
Ana * Pot mod :i»,s 1P51 10fi 
Cap Trac 1st 5s 1047 105'., 107 
City a Suburban 5s 1P4R 105 .. j City A Sub mod :ix«s 105! 105', 
Georgetown Gas 1st. 5s I POL 115 
Pot Elec Pow ,T»s 10RR 107 
Pot Elec Pow :i'/4s 1077 110', 
Wash Gas 5s 10H0 1271* 
Wash Rwy A Elec 4s 1051 ltiR _ 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ter Ref AW CD 1st 4',s 104R 1 OB',, _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid. Asked 
Amer Tel A Tel <p>_ __ 120 
Capita! Transit <a.PO>_ *26 27 
N A W Steamboat <+4» 120 
Pot Elec Potr Hcr pfd (0) 115*/* 
Pot El Pw 5*2% pfd <5.50) 11.1 _ 

Wash Gas Lt com G.5n» 1 4 12 15 
Wash Gs Lt cu cv pf (4.50) on3* 02 
Wash Gas Lt cum pfd <5.00 > ] on ] 01 >2 
Wash Ry Ac El com (a.IT.OO) 400 500 
Wash Ry A El pfd <5» 111 _ 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANIES 
Am Sec A' Tr Co <eH>_175 JPO 
Bank of Bethesda ( + .75) 30 
Capital <tO) 170 
Com A Savings (yio.oo). 325 
Liberty dfi) 171 200 
Lincoln <h5> 200 
Natl Sav A Tr »+4.00) 200 
Pr Georges Bk A Tr ( + 1.00) 20 24 
Riggs <e 10) 245 250 
Riggs pfd (5) 101 
Washington <6) !<><) _ 

Wash Loan A Tr <eS) 200 _ 

FIRE INSURANCE 
American <+6> 125 
Firemens d.40) 31 _ 

National Union (.75) 13‘a 
TITLE INSURANCE 

Columbia <k.30> 133 4 15 V* 
Real Estate (mO* 154 105 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Carpel Corp <2.00) .20 
Garfinckle com < 7o) 8 P 
Garflnk Od cu ev pfd <1 50) "4 2H'A 
Lanston Monotype ( + 1.00) 2P 
Line Serv com (1 25) *10 13 
Lincoln Serv 7rr or pf <3.50) a30>/4 42 
Mergenthaler Lino <a3.50) *34 30 
Natl Mtge A Inv pfd (.40» *4 
Peoples Dr com new lal.oO) *l8t% __ 

Real Est M A*. G pfd d.50> *7 
Security Storage <+4) 07 71 
Ter Ref A Wh Corp <3> 55 
Wdwri A Loth com <p2.30i 30 34 
Wriwd & Loth Dfd <7* 118 

Fx dividend. + Plus extras, a Paid so 
far this year, e 2'r extra h $5.00 extra, 
k 20c extra m$1.50 extra. p Paid in 
1P41. y $10.00 extra 

Bond Averages 
?n in in in 

Rails. Indust. Util P in. 
Net change. —.1 +.1 —.1 —.3 
Today, close 63.3 103.5 97.4 52.6 
Prev. day.. ts3.2 103.4 97.5 52.9 
Week ago 63.3 103.5 97.4 52.8 
Month ago. 65.2 103.5 97.8 52.2 
Year ago 58.3 103.5 98.9 43.9 
1942 high.. 66.2 103.7 100 6 53.3 
1942 low... 59.4 102.6 93.6 41.5 
1941 high.. 66.5 105.4 102.2 51.4 
1941 low... 58.3 102.9 98.9 38.0 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close_112.4 Prev. day. 112.4 
Week ago 112.4 Year ago. 112.7 
M'nth ago 113.0 
1942 high. 113.2 1942 low.. 111.7 
1941 high. 115.1 1941 low.. 112.1 

(Compiled by th* Assoclsted Preei.) 
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NEW YORK BOND MARKET 
Bonds 
ly Privote Wire Direct to 

The Stor. 
TODAYS SALES 

(Reported In Dollars.) 
Domestic_ 5 602 900 
Foreign _ 449 000 
U. 8. Govt. _ 1 000 

TREASURY. Close 
2ns 1949-53 109 28 
NEW YORK CITY. 2:30 
Is 1980 ... 104 
FOREIGN. Close. 
Agrl Mtg Bk Col 6s *7 4374 
Antioauia 7s 45 A 15 
Antloquia 2d 7s 57 15 
Argentine 4s 72 Apr 7474 
Argentine 474s 48.. 9574 
Australia 4 7,s 56 7374 
Australia 5s 55_ 7874 
Belgium 7s 55 9974 
Brazil H74s 1925-57 3274 
Brazil «72s 1927-67.. 327* 
Brazil 7a 52_ 33 
Brazil 8s 41 3474 
Buenos Aires :<s 84 4474 
Bue Air 474s Aug 75 677« 
Buenos Aires 43«s 77 6674 
Buenos Aires 4s,s 75 66 
Canada 2ns 45_ 10074 
Canada 3s 67_ 9674 
Canada 4s 60_. 107 
Canada 5s 52 1017* 
Chile 6s 60 assd 1874 
Chile 6s 61 Jan assd 1874 
Chile 6s 61 Feb assd 1874 
Chile 6s HI Sent assd 1874 
Chile Hs 62 assd 1874 
Chile Hs 63 assd 1874 
Chile Morig Bk 6s Hi 1874 
Ch Mlg Bk 6s HI assd 17 
Ch Mtg Bk Hs 62 assd 17 
Ch M Bk 674s 57 assd 1874 
Ch M Bk 6ns 61 assd 17 
Chllran Mu Ln 7s Ho 1774 
chll M Ln 7s 60 assd 16><« 
Colombia Hs 6] Jan 5174 
Col Mlg Bk 7s 46 30 
Copenhagen 4ns 53 43 
Copenhagen 6s 52 44 
Cuba4n.s 7 7 74 
Czechoslovakia 8s 51 3474 
Denmark 4V2s 62 43** 
Domin 1st 5Vas 69 ext 7244 
Met Water 5*-2s 50 75 
Mex 4s 1910-4 5 asst 124* 
New So Wales 5s 57 81** 
New So Wales 5s 58 81 
Norway 41 «s 65 78** 
Norway 41 2s 56 81»* 
Panama 3,«s04 A std 69 
Pernambuco 7s 47 13 
Peru Os 60 13 
Peru 6s 61 13 
Peru 7 s 59 134* 
Polanld 4'2s 68 asd 1244 
Poland Os 40 1144 
Poland 8s 50 157* 
Queensland Os 4 7 88 
Rio Gr Do Sul 6< 68 1544 
Rio Gr Do Sul 7s 66 16*4 
Rio Gr Do Sul Ks 46 17V* 
Sao Paulo C.v 6*2s 57 16 
Sao Paulo St 7s 56 30** 
Sao Paulo St Ks 50 32»* 
Serbs 7 s 6*’ 10»* 
Serbs 8s 62 10** 
Sydney 5*2s 55 78 
Uruguay 4'*s 7 8 585* 
Uruguay 4*4S-4,/2s78 65V4 
rx>MEsric. Close. 
Albany pr W P 6s 48 61** 
Alleg Coro ft* 4A mod 90 
Alleg Corp inc 5s 50 50** 
Allied Stores 4*/2s 51 10244 
AJlis-Chalmers 4s 52 10744 
Am A Foi Pw 5s 2030 73 
Am 1 G Ch 5!?s 49 103»/a 
Am Interna’ 5‘as 49 101 
Am Tel A Tel 3s 56 107 
Am Tel A Tel 31 «s 61 107 
Am Tel A Tel 3*4S 66 10644 
Am Tobacco 3s 62 101** 
Am Water Wks 6s 7 5 96** 
Ann Arbor 1st 4s 95 56»* 
Arm of Del 1st 4s 55 103*4 
Arm of Del 4s 57 103** 
ATASF 4s 1905-55 104** 
ATASFe gen 4s 95 111** 
A’lama A Birm 4s 33 28 
At 1 A Ch AL 5s 44 103 
Atl Coast L 1st 4s 52. 83 
Atl C L un 4**s 64 62 
Atl CL LAN cl 4s 52 71** 
Atl A Danv 2d 4s 48 29»* 
Atl Gulf A W I 5s 59 100*4 
B AO 1st 4 s 48 574* 
B A O 1st 4s 48 std 58 
B A O cv 60s std 23** 
B A O 95 A std_ 29 
B A O 95 C std__. 32** 
B A O 96 F std ___ 28** 
B A O 2000 D std 287* 
BAO PleAWV 4s 51st 48** 
BAOSW50ssLd 36** 
B A O Toledo 4s #9 4344 
Bang A Aro cn 4s 61 60 
Bang A Aro cv 4s51 st 39»* 
Beech Creek 3* 2s 51 82 
Bell Tel of Pa 5s 48 B 1047* 
Bell Tel Pa 5s 60 C 129** 
Benef Ln 234S 56 98** 
Beth Steel 3*4* 59 F 104** 
Be t h St eel 3 >*s 65 102** 
Beth Steel 3V2s 52 104 
Boston A Me 4s 60 7144 
Boston A Me 4*/2s 70 39** 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 50 81‘* 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 67 B 98 
Bkl.vn Un G ref 6s 47 105 
Bur C R A N col 5s 34 10»* 
Burl CRANcl 5s34 rfs 10 
Buff Roch A P 57s std 32 
Calif Oreg Pwr 4s 66 108*/» 
Ca n Na t Ry 4V2s 51 108»* 
Can Pac deb 4s perp 70** 
Can Pac 5s 44 105»* 
Car Clin A O 4s 65 1087* 
Cel Corp 4 V*S 47 ww 98V* 
Cent of Ga 1 st 5s 45 68** 
Cent of Ga con 5s 45 22** 
Cent of Ga 5s 59 C 6 
Cent of Ga rf 5*2s 59 5** 
Cent of O Ch di 4s 51 25** 
Gent Ga Mobile 5s 4 6 17** 
Cent RR of N J 4s 87 15** 
Cent RRofNJ gn 5s 87 17** 
Cent NY Pwr 3\s 62 108** 
Cent Pac 1st rf 4s 49 81** 
Can Pac 4*as 46 9944 
Cent Pac 5s 60 52** 
Cer-teed deb 5**s 48 95 
C A O 3* 2S 96 D 102 
C A O 3*2s 96 E 1027* 
Ches A O gen 4*a 92 130 
Chi Alt ref 3s 49 16** 
Chi B A Q gen 4s 58 8044 
Chi B A Q 41 2s 7 7 64** 
Chi R A Q ref 5s7 1 A 72** 
CBAQ III div 3*/*s 49 93** 
ChiBAQ 111 div 4s 49 9644 
Chi A East Ulinc 97 31*/« 
Chi G West 4*2s 2038 36 
Chi Ind A Lou 5s 4 7 3044 

Chi Ind A L ten 6s R6 7 
Chi Ind A L ref 6s «T 32% 
CMASP 4a 89 41% 
CMASP len 4 '4aR9 C. 43 
CMASP 4'is 89 E 
CMASP 4 \a 89 
CMASPAP 5s 75 17% 
CMASP adj 5s 21100 4% 
Chi A N W ten 3%s87 31'/* 
Chi A N W ren 4s 87 32 
C A N W tn 4s 87 std 32 
C A N W 4 '/as 2037 21% 
CAN W4'.aS2037 C 21% 
CANW45.S49 3 
Chi A N W 43*s 87 32 
Chi A N W gen os 87 32% 
ChiANW ref 5s 2037- 22 
Chi A N W ti'as 36 39% 
Chi R I A P ref 4s 34 17% 
C R I A P ten 4s 88 30% 
CRIAP4'is60 3% 
C Ter H * S ref 5s 60 62% 
Chi Un Sia 3'*s 63 100 
Chi Un Sis 334s 63 E 108 
Chi A W Ind 4s 52 95% 
Chi A W Ind 4'aS H7 96% 
Childs Co 5s 43 45% 
Ch O A G con 5s52 26% 
CCCAStL ref 4'as 77 44% 
CCCAStI, WAM 4s 91 46% 
Clev El Ilium 3s 70 106% 
Clev Un Term 4177 60*/s 
Clev Un Term 5s 73 65% 
Clev Un Term 5'as 72 77% 
Col Fuel A Ir os 43 1007% 
Co! Sou 4'is 80 21% 
Col GAE db 5s 57 Ao 91 
Col GAE 5s 57 May 89% 

| Col C.AE 5s 6! 86% 
Come Macka; 69 ww 54 
Conn RyALl 4'>s5l si 109% 
Cons Ed N Y .3'is 46 103% 

i Cons Ed N Y 3'aS 58 106% 
I cons Oil 3' as 51 104% 
i Consum Par 3'as 65 10874 
] Consum Pa r 3'«s 69 108% 
Crucible Sir el 3'*s 55 95 
Cuba Northn 5Vas 42 34 
Cuba Nihn 5%s 42 ci 28% 
Cuba RR 6s 4 6 c; 27Va 

j Curtis Puoish 3s 55 947a 
Dpi A Hud ref 4s 4.3 5574 
Den A R G con 4s 30 19% 
Den A R G 4 Us .30 19*4 
DenARGW 5 s 55 3*4 
DenARGW 5s 55 asst 2Vi 
DPn A R G ref 5s 7 h 1674 
D Mo A Ft D 4s .35 ct b 

i Dow Chem 3 Us 50 102V* 
Dul MAIR Ry 3Us03 106V* 
FI P A S W ref 5s 05 65V* 
Elgin Jol A E .3*4* 7 0 103 
Erie RR 1st 4s 05 B «8% 
Ere RR gn4'/2S20!5 E 53% 

! Firestone TAR 3> til 983/4 
Fla East C Ry 4'3s5!J 78 
Fla East C Ry 5s 7 1 20% 
Fla E C Ry 5s 7 4 ctfs 20V* 
Fond J A G 4s S3 filed 3% 
Gen Stl Casting 5.s40 98% 
Goodrich BF 4Us 50 10bVa 
Great Nor Ry .3Us 0 7 7>3/* 
Great Nor Ry 4s40 G 98-e 
Great Nor R.v 4s 40 H 987* 
Great N Ry 4 Us 7 7 E 81V* 
Great Nor Ry 5.s 7.3 90 

j Great Nor Ry 5Us 53 103 
Gulf Mob A N 5 U ’5u 90'* 
Gulf M A N in 3oi 5 A 51 
Gulf MAO ref 4s 75 B 69% 
Hudson Coal 5s H‘! A 41V* 
Hudson A M inc 5s 57 17% 
Hudson A M ref 5s 57 45% 

i 111 Bell Tel 2 *s 81 101*4 
111 Cent .3Us 52 42V* 
111 Cent 4s .V: 50V* 
111 Cent 4s 5.3 45'-i 

! Ill Cent ref 4s 55 44% 
I 111 Cent 4Us 06 407* 

111 Cent ref 5s 55 5474 
I C C St L N O 4 Us 0.3 40% 
I C C StL N O 5s 03 A 44 

Inland Steel .3s oi 104 
Interlake Iron 4 4*, 103% 
Int Gt Nor 5s 50 B 25*4 
Int Gt Nor 5s 50 C 251« 
Int Gt Nor i st Os 53 26*4 
Int Gt Nor ad.) 0s 53 47* 
Inti Hydro Elec 0s 4 t 38% 
Inti Paper 1st 5s 4 7 1027* 
Inti Tel A Tel 4 Us 52 60*4 
Inti Tel A Tel 5s 55 64 
J'town Fr A Cl 4s 50 45V* 
Kan C Ft S A M 4s 36 577* 
Kan C Sou 1 st 3s 50 62% 
K C S ref A inc 5s 50 69% 
Kan City Term 4s 00 108*4 
Ky Ind T 4Us 01 sta 8574 
Kings Co Lt Bus 54 105% 
Laclede Gas 5s 45 99% 

j Laclede Gas 5Us 53 89 
Laclede Gas 5Us0O D 89 
Lake SAM So 3Us 07 84% 
Lautaro Nitrate J075 56V* 
Leh New Eng 4s 65 93% 
Leh Vail Har T 5s 54 42% 
Leh Vail NY 1st 4s 45 84% 
Leh Vail N Y 4Us 50 51% 
Lph V RR 4s 3003 std 2774 
LV RR 4s 3003 st rpg 26% 

I LVRR cn 4US2003 st 30 
Leh V RR 5s300.3 >t 33' « 

Lib McN A Lib 4s 55 105V* 
; Long Isld ref 4s 40 98** 
j Lorillard 5s 51 122 

La A Ark 5s OP 77' * 
1 Lou A Jeff Big 4s 45 104' a 

Lou AN 1 st 4s 2003 86 * 

Lou A N 4 Us 3003 SM 
Lou A Nash 5s 2003 103 
L A N Atl KAC 4s 55 110 
Maine Cent RR 4s 45 82 
Manati Sugar 4s 57 49** 
Marion St m S 6s4 7 st 102 
Ml Spa AN W4s 47 26% 
Minn A StL 5s 34 ctfs 9 
MSPASSM ftd 5s 38 15% 
MSPASSM 5Us 78 68% 
MSPASSM ref 0s 46 4% 
Mo K T 1st 4s PO 40*4 
Mo Kan A T 4s 03 B 31V* 

I Mo K A T 4Us 7 8 33V* 
Mo K A T os 63 38% 
Mo K A 1 ad.) 5s 67 183/* 
Mo Pac 4s 15 9*4 
Mo Pac 5s 65 A 35% 
Mo Pac 5s 77 F 3574 
Mo Pac os 7 8 G 35% 
Mo Pac os 80 H 35% 
Mo Pac 5s 81 I 353/* 
Mo Pac ft Us 40 A 374 

; Mono Pub C 4Us 60 112 
Mono Pub S 0s 65 109*4 
Montana Pwr 33*s 66 103% 
Mor A Esx 3Us 2000 35** 
Mor A Esx 4 * 2s 55 30 
Mor A E sx 5s 55 33% 
Moun S TAT 3Us 08 109V* 
Nash C A St L 4s 7 8 67 
Natl Dairy 3'4s 00 105% 

: Natl Dstillers 3Us 40 101 
Natl Dstillers 3Us 40 103 
Natl Steel 3s 65 103% 
New Eng RR cn 5s 45 74 

1 New E TAT 1st 5s 53 118 
New Orl P S fts 55 B 107* * 

j New Orl TAM 4 Us 50 49*4 
! New Orl TAM 5s 54 B 5374 

New Orl TAM 5s 50 C 52% 

New Or! TAM »'is54 55% 
N Orl TAM 5' asMcfs 54 
N Y Cent .!'«* 52 63% 
N Y Cent 3%s 46 98% 
N Y Cent con 4s OK 48% 
NY C ref 4Vas2013 A 45% 
N Y Cent ref 5s 2013 50% 
N Y Cen L Sh 3%s OK 52 
NYC Mich C 3*25 OK 47% 
N Y C A St L 3%s 47 101% 
N Y Ch A StL 4%s7X 59% 
NYCASL rf 5%s 74 A 75 
N Y Dock 1st 4s 31 65% 
NY Dock 5s 47 85 
N Y Edison 3%s 65 D 107% 
N Y Lack A Wn 4s 73 53 

! N Y N H A H 4s 47 34 
N Y N H A H 4* 55 34 
N Y N H A H 4s 58 34% 
N Y N H A H 4s 57 8% 
NHNHAH4%s67 39% 
N H N HAH cl ir 8*40 55 
N Y N H A H CV Hs 46 42% 

i N Y O A W gen 4s 55 1% 
; N Y O A W ret 4s 02 6% 
I N Y A Putman 4s 03 42% 

N Y Su A W gen 5s 40 10% 
N ¥ W A B 4%s 46 9 
Niaa LAO Pwr 5s 55 111 
Niag Share 15'aS 50 102% 
NortolkASou 4%s !IH 74% 
Norf Sou cv 5 2014 34% 
Norf A Wn 1 st 4s 06 125% 
North Am Co 37s 54 103 
Nor Pac gen 3s 2047 40% 
Nor Pac 4s 07 72 
Nor Pac 4s 07 reg 69% 

1 Nor Pac 4 %s 2047 __ 48% 
Nor Pac 5s 2047 C 53% 
Nor Pac 5s 204 7 D 53% 
Nor Pac 6s 2047 64% 
Ogden LC 4s 4K 10 

! Ohio Edison 3%s 72 108% 
Ohio Edison 4s 65 106% 
Ont Pwr Niag 5s 40 100% 
Ore Short Line 5s 46 109% 
Otis Steel 4%s 62 A 99% 
Pac Gas St Eire .'ts 7<l 102',-# 
Pac G St Elec ti'^s (to 109Mi 
Pac Gas St El iP.s lil 110>/« 
Pac Gas St E' 4s 64 lll5-a 
Pac TArT r( t'ss Hit B 108>e» 
Paramount P:c 4s 56 100*# 

; Penn Pwr St L :t'-,s «!> 1C54# 
Penn Pw r A Lt 41 rs7 4 99*w 
Penna RR .7Us .77 91 
Penna RR 6%s 70 68V» 
Penna RR 41. M 96 
Penna RR 4'»s M E 9bi 
Penna RR pen 4!2^ 'la 1014a 
Penna RR deb 4 12S 70 90 
Peop GL&C ref 7s 4 7 112'. 
Peoria St E 1st 4s tit) 42>,a 
Pere Ma rq 4'2C SO 563# 
Phelps Dodee it'as .77 1054a 
PhllaBAW 4*/*s M D 103 

: Phila Co 4' «s It I ?33/. 
| Phila Elec :«Vas «7 UO'/i 

Phila ft R C&I .7s 77! 343. 
Phila & R C&I Os 40 U'a 
PhilliP’-Petrol 1 »' .71 10344 
PCCSSiLl1..' 7 7 1004# 
PCCASIL .7s 7 (I A 105 
PH ! Sieci 4 ■ .in 100' 4 

pitts&WVa 4' ,« :»s A 53>» 
PiUS&WVa 41!. .70 B 535a 

! PiUs&WVa 4> s #50 C 53Vi 
Pit's Ysstn A A ts 4S 108 
Pori I'd Gen El 4 11 'i't 89 
Pressed Stl Car ,3s .31 95‘4 
Prov Sec drb 4s .37 7 

P S E A G ! ?t rf .'is 77 10544 
Read Jer Cent Is .31 87 
Readins 4 'as ill A 76 
ReadinR 4 *2s 07 B 76 
Rem Rand it'zs .30 102 
RfD S?PPl 4*25 »!1 lOl1 4 

Rio Gr Wn 1st 4 30 581* 
Rio Gr Wn col 4s 40 26 
R I A A L 1st 4»2.s 34 21 
StLIMASR AG As Ml 76 
St L Pub Si c 5s 50 90V2 
St L-San Fr 4s .50 A 17** 
St L-SF 4 s 50 A etfs 1/ 
St L-San l-r 4'..s T s 177* 
St. L-S F 5s 50 B 183/4 
Sr L S W 5 s 5 .’ 45'# 
St P K C St L A’ j' U 15V# 
Schcnley Dist 4s 5*1 102V4 
Seabd A L 4s 50 24V# 
Seabd A L 4s 5o srpd 24V# 
Seabd A L ref 450 11*4 
Seabd A L ref »s 50 ct 11 
Seabd A L adj 5s to 31 « 

Seabd A L (is 4 5 A 13V# 
Seabd A L Os 45 rtfs 123# 
Sea A-Fla 6535 A cfs 157# 
Silesian-Am Ts 4 1 38' a 

Simmons Co 4s Ml 102' a 

Socony Vacuum -Is 04 105'* 
South Bell TAT 3s TO 1045# 
South Bell T 3>4.s 63 107''# 
Sou Col Pwr Os 4 A 103 
Sou Pacific :P,s 4*1 90V* 
Sou Pacific col 4s 40 70"a 
Sou Pacific ref 4s 55 69V# 
Sou Pacific 41 as 0* 52'a 
Sou Pacific 4 s 0!i 51 
Sou Pacific 4 1 2s M 50*/* 
Sou Pac Ore 4 1 2s T 7 52*# 
Sou Pacific SFT 4s50 84>/2 
Sou Ry gen 4s 50 A 68^# 
Sou Ry 5s 1)4 90' '2 
Sou Ry een 6s 50 89' # 

Siu R v 01 2s 50 92' 4 

Southw Bel T :;s os C 105s# 
Stand Oil tNJ).3.«s 53 1033* 
Stand Oil <NJ» :*.s 01 1043/# 
Studebaker rv Os 45 102 
Superior Oil 0’ 50 103V* 
Swift Co •’ 1 »s *’• 1 103 
Texas Corp n .‘is 05 105H 
Tex A Par 5s T T B 65*# 
Tex A Pac 5s T 0 C 64' 4 

Tex A Par 5s Mi D 64'* 
Tex A Pac 1st 5s*!000 101 

i Third Avp 4s 00 593* 
Third Ave adj in 5s60 197a 
Un Oil <Call :5s 50 102 
Un Oil ‘Call Os 07 lOO3* 
Un Pacific .51 as 7 1 96 
Un Pacific 312 s so 104'/* 
Un Pacific. 1st 4s 4T 108 
Unit CgrWhrl S 5s5- 93 
Unit Drug 5s 53 987# 
U S Stl 3.5‘>s N’ov 5.5s lOl'-# 

I U Stkvds t 51 ww 94V# 
I Utah L A T 5s 4 A 98 

Utah Pwr A Lt 5s 4 4 98 
Va R 1 st rf 3 1 .s 60 A 109 
Va S W con 5s 5s 72'* 
Wabash RR 4s 71 81 
Wabash RR em 4sM 4234 
Wabash 414s 01 32V* 
Walworth 4s 55 94 
Warner Bros Os 48 102'* 
West Sho 1st 4s 3361 47''4 
West S 1 si 4 -3301 reg 40 
W Va PulpAP 3s 5 4 1033* 
West'n Md 1st 4s 53 853/# 
West’n Pac 5s 40 as-t 35' 2 
West'n Union 4' »s 50 84^a 
West'n Union 5s 51 863/4 
West'n Union 5s on 823* 
Wheel Rf 3'2s 06 90»* 
Wilson A Co 4s 55 1043 # 

Wis Cent 1st zn 4s 40 5V 
Wis C FAD Ter 4s 30 14'-# 

1 Wis Pub Svc 3«aSs T1 107 

BEW Leader Says U. S. Must 
Avert World Economic Collapse 

Lazo Sees Possible Post-War New Deal 
Making 'Roosevelt Look Like Coolidge' 

By th* Associated Pres* 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9.—The United 
States will have to develop resources 
in nations abroad and enter into 

international trusteeship after the 
war to prevent global economic col- 

lapse. Hector Lazo, assistant direc- 

tor of the Board of Ecoonmic Wel- 
fare. declared yesterday. 

Speaking before 580 export mana- 

gers and industrial executives at a 

luncheon of the Export Managers 
Club of New York, he added if such 
steps were not taken “we will then 
have a new deal in this country 
which will make Franklin D. Roose- 
velt look like Calvin Coolidge." 

“You are the ones to worry about 
whether, peoples of other countries 
are going to be able to buy from 
you.” Mr. Lazo continued. 

“It is true that in time of shoot- 
ing wars total war is 70 per cent 

shooting and 30 per cent economic. 
After the shooting ends, it will be 
95 per cent economic and 5 per cent 
policing. We cannot shrink from 
our responsibility unless we want 
to lose that peace. We cannot re- 
coil into our hard shells and let 
the rest of the world starve.” 

rte pointed out that America must 
supply the world with food and 
other materials after the war. 

“You cannot ration scarcities and 
have all the recipients satisfied,” 
he added. 

"An international pattern of needs 
must be established as well as an 
international pattern of supplies. 
Fearlessly, courageously and fairly 
these supplies must be redistributed 
to meet those needs. You cannot do 
that through politics. It must be 
done through unselfish internation- 
al' trusteeships.” 

Mr. Lazo told the export managers 
they “need not worry” about the 
Board of Economic Warfare trying 
to eliminate the exporter. 

“Of all organizations in Washing- 
ton, the BEW is most determined; 

to maintain the usual channels of 
distribution," he said. "We are go- 
ing to protect to our last breath the 
right of the foreign importer to 
place his order with the exporter 
here, and we are determined to 
maintain the regular channels of 
distribution 

Mr. Lazo said the BEW's plan for 
decentralization was not aimed at 
the elimination of the exporter. He 
said it would be put into effect first 
in Latin-American countries and 
warned exporters tha, the shiopin2 
situation first would become worse 
before it improved again. 

Washington Produce 
Butter—Local supply situation too 

uncertain to quote prices. 
Livestock—Calves, 164; spring 

lambs. 15. 
Egg* and l ive Poultry Market*. 

From Agricultural Marketing Adminis- 
tration. (Prices paid net f o.b. Washington > 

EGGS—Market steady Prices raid for 
Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grading stations December 9 W'hites— 
U. S. extras, large 50-53: average 52: 
U. 8. extras medium. 43-44: average 44: 
U S standards, larce I1-4S: average. 
47*2. U. S. trades 37-39. average. 39. 
Browns—U. S. extra* large. 5(1-52. aver- 
age. 5012: U. S. extras, medium. 42-43; 
average. 421*: U S. standards large 43- 
47: average 45: U. S Standards, medium. 
38*2-39; average. 38>?; U. F trade* 30- 
39. average. 37 Arrivals of nearby un- 
graded eggs seasonally light and prices of 
current receipts largely nominal. Whites. 
40-41; mixed colors. 38-49. 

Receipts. Government graded eggs. 259 
cases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market about steady. 
Fowl—Colored. 5 pounds and up. 23-24: 
under 5 pounds. 21-22. roosters J5-I*»: 
chickens. Delaware Virginia and Mary- 
land. Rocks and Crosses, broilers and 
fryers, all sir.es. 28: turkeys, voung. toms 
31-32. hens. 34-35. old toms, hens and 
No. 2 *. 25. 

Freight Loadings 
NEW YORK. Dec 9 (JP~.—Revenue 

freight cars handled by railroads reporting 
lor the week ended December 5 included 

Dec. 5. Pr. wk Yr. ago. 
Wabash 17.755 17.489 17.1 HO 
Southern Pacific 59.lot) 54.010 48 575 

Missouri Pacific. 34.742 34.238 20.879 
Vnnsylvani* 124.245 130.247 134.888 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

The position of the Treasury December 7. compared woh corresponding date a 
year ago: December 7. 1942. December 8. 1941 
Receipts _ I104.520.153.7n 123.002.073.54 
Expenditures -_ 383.805.464.54 48.770.318.03 
Net bslance _ 5.289,854.527.20 2.139.809.970 84 
Working balance included _ 4.527.317.034.83 1.382.274.034.20 
Customs receipts for month ___ 5.830.288 70 7.412.144.87 
Receipts for fiscal year (July 1)_ 5.500.908.572.33 .1,100,927.044.os 
Expenditures flscxl year_ 3n.109.081.872.98 n.5i5.524.483 72 
Excess of expenditures___I. 24.808.l75.3no.05 0348.320.93004 
Total debt _103.9*8.249.797.89 81.543.587,779.99 
Increase ocer precious day_ 350.389.483.02 
Gold assets-„ *2.743.272.620,87 22.771.369.945.05 

American Security 
Marks Fifty-Third 
Anniversary Today 

Deposits Top $73,000,000, 
$15,000,000 Worth of 
Victory Bonds Sold 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
Observing its 53d anniversary to- 

day, the American Security * Trust 
Co., which opened for business on 

December 9. 1889. has grown until 
deposits are now in excess of $73.- 
000.000. with capital of $3,400,000 
and surplus account of $4,400,000, 
while combined capital, surplus, un- 

divided profits and reserves cur- 

rently total more than $9,000,000, 
officials announced 

The trust company, which has 
four branches in addition to the 
main office, has sold more than 
$15,000,000 Victory bonds to patrons 
since the War bond drive started. 
Furthermore, 62 members of the 
staff, including six officials, are 

serving in the armed forces. 
Officers are: Corcoran Thom, 

president: ‘John Saul, executive 
vice president: Howard Moran, vice 
president; William L. Beale, vice 
president and real estate officer; 
T. Stanley Holland, vice president 
and trust officer; Frederick P. H. 
Siddons, vice president and secre- 

tary: Hans W. Ireland, treasurer; 
William W. Keck. Edward E. Swan 
and ‘William E. Schoolev. assistant 
vice presidents; ‘Frank M. Perley, 
assistant vice president and trust 
investment officer. B. Bruce Frantz, 
assistant trust investment officer; 
Albert H. Shillington. Robert L. 
Flather and Earl J. Jonscher. as- 
sistant secretaries: David N. Hous- 
ton, J. Eliot Moran, Earl G. 
Johnscher. ‘Bruce S. Colton and 
William S. French, jr„ assistant 
trust officers: Richard E. Harris, 
Percy C Brady. Charles C. Bos- 
well. James L. Goldsmith, Paul J. 
Seltzer. ‘Kenneth Birgfeld and 
‘William R. Pennington, assistant 
treasurers. 

I i*On leave of absence in military 
service.’ 

Directors are: Floyd D Akers, 
C. A, Aspinwall, William L. Beale. 
Harry K. Boss, Charles A. Carry, 
Frederick W Coleman. William W. 
Everett. William J. Flather, ir.: M. 
G. Gibbs, James M. Green. Gilbert 
H. Grcsvenor, Dan Holland. Wil- 
liam Montgomery, Howard Moran, 

; John A. Remon. John Saul. Cor- 
coran Thom. S. Percy Thompson. 
Benjamin W. Thoron. L. Perry West 
and Lawrence E. Williams. 

Unions Buy S5,020,000 Bonds. 

Labor unions with national head- 
quarters in the District of Colum- 
bia have swelled purchases of Treas- 
ury bonds and certificates to the 
extent of $5,020,000. according to a 

preliminary report submitted to the 
Victory Fund Committee by Frank 
W. Lee. vice president of the City 
Bank and of the International Asso- 
ciation of Machinists. 

Mr. Lee's report included the fol- 
lowing purchases by union organi- 
zations: International Hod Carriers, 
Building and Common Laborers 
Union of America. $1,000,000 of the 
Victory 2’,-s of 1963-1968: United 
Mine Workers or America. $1,000,000 

I of the Victory 2Us: United Associa- 
tion of Plumbers, Sieamfitters and 
Helpers of North America. $300,000 
of the Victory 2 Us and 50,000 of 

1 the Us Treasury certificates of in- 
debtedness of 1543. and Interna- 
tional Association of Machinists, 
$620,000 of the Victory 2us. 

In addition, these purchases were 

( reported by electrical workers' 
! groups: Electrical Workers' Benefit. 
Association. $200,000 of the Victory 

! 2Us and $300,000 of the U,s Treas- 
ury bonds of 1948: American Stand- 
ard Life Insurance Co.. $100,000 of 
the Treasury 1 Us. and International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
$200,000 of the same issue. 

Bank t otes Dividend. Bonus. 
I Directors of the Union Trust Co. 

have declared a dividend of 3 per 
cent, or $150 per share, on the out- 
standing stock, payable January 15 
to stockholders of record December 
31. Ord Preston, president, an- 
nounced today. 

The board also voted one half 
month's salary as special Christinas 

i compensation for all employes of 
the bank. Mr, Preston added. Inci- 
dentally, this is the first holiday 
bonus to be announced by any of 
the Washington banks this year. 

Trustees of the East Washington 
Savings Bank have declared the 
usual semi-annuai dividend of 4 
per cent, payable December 31 to 

■ stockholders of record December 23, 
S. Wilson Earnshaw, secretary- 

| treasurer, announced today’ 
Camp Heads Appraisers. 

F. Willson Camp secretary of the 
District Building & Loan Associa- 
tion, was elected president of Wash- 
ington Chapter. Society of Resi- 
dential Appraisers, at the annual 
dinner meeting last night at the 
Raleigh Hotel, succeeding Thornton 
W. Owen. 

Other officers included J. A Wein- 
berg vice president; R. Lee Baxter, 

I secretary-treasurer; directors, Julian 
| Scott. F. Dolan Donohoe, Owen 

Hohenstein and Allen G. Elliott. 
Howard G. Brunsman. of the Census 
Bureau, addressed a record attend- 
ance of members and guests on 

"Housing Data." 
Gas Common Stock Active. 

On the Washington Stock Ex- 
] change today, 130 shares of Wash- 
ington Gas Light common stock sold 
at 14sr. off 

In the first sale since the annual 
report showed that Mergenthaler 
Linotype earned $6.25 a share in the 
last fiscal year, 25 shares moved to- 
day at 35, unchanged. 

Capital Transit made a new high 
for several years. 10 shares selling 

| at 26’-. ex-dividend. 

Stock Averages 
■no is is so 

Indust Rails. Util. Sties 
Net change unc. unc. —.1 +.1' 
Today, close 58.2 17.4 26.3 40.1 
Prev. day.. 58.2 17.4 26.4 40.0 
Week ago 57.8 17.8 26.5 40 0 
Month ago 58.1 18.8 27.5 40.6 
Year ago... 53.7 13.4 26.2 36.6 
1942 high.. 58.5 19.7 27.5 409 
1942 low... 46 0 14.4 21.1 32.0 
1941 high.. 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941 low... 51.7 13.4 24.5 35.4 

✓ 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1P3S-40. 1932-37. 1927-29. 

High ... 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low 33.7 16 9 61A 

| (Compiled by the Assoctsted Press.! 

e 



TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
®y FrrroTe Wire 

JlUwKS Direct to The Star 
Sales— 

Stork and Add Net 
Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Chge. 
Adams Exp 45e 21 8 7;4 8 
Adams-M 1.2oe. 2 25 25 25 + V* 
Addressog’h 1 _. 3 iru ifi 16 — u, 
Air Reduct’n la. 12 3~% 3674 37*4 + % 
Alaska Juneau.. 48 3*4 3 3'4 
Alleg Corn ... 14 ft ft ft 
Alleg $30 pf ww. 4 41, 4*t 4*,— Vt 
Alleg pfxw .... 1 4-, 474 474, 
Alleg prior pf... 1 12% 12H 12'u — ", 
Alleg Lud2e ..*8 1714 17*4 17*, + ft 
Allied Chem 6a 9 141 139*4 140 -* 1 
Allied Kid 1 ___ 3 10'ft 10'i 10'4 
Alllied Mills le.. 2 15 15 15 
Allied Strs .60._ 11 6*4 614 6V4 + ’i 
Allied Strspf 5_. 2 73'4 73'4 73'.+ *, 
Alll«-Chalm 1 ... 29 2514 2514 2514 
Amalc L pf ,50k in n n _o 
Amerada Corps 10 68 6714 67V4-1H 
Am Airlin l.ROe. 14 47 46'4 47 + *4 
Am Bank N ,40e. 1 8*4 8** 8*, — 14 
Am Bosch ,25e 1 4,, 4x4 45, _ 14 
Am Brake S.95e 11 30 V* 297» 30 + 14 
Am Cable* Rad 15 274 S’1, 2*4— 1, 
Am Can 3 5 7314 7214 73-4 + *, 
tAm Can pf 7 ... 50 175 175 175 
Am Car * Fdry._ 9 2214 22 22 V« 
Am C&Fpf 5.25# 2 64*, 64'4 6414 —*, 
Am Chain 2. __ 2 17'4 17 17 — 44 
Am CstI S 2.50e. 8 14", 14*, 14’,+ 14 
t AmCrys S pf 6. 30 9814 98'a 98', +1', 
Am Distilling 2 15'4 1514 1514— s, 
Am Export L 2 _ 4 23*, 23*4 23*, — V, 
Am * For'n Pwr 19 1", U4 1*, 
A*FP?«pfl.80k 3 37*4 37 371.4 +. v, 
A*FP87pf 2.10 k 13 42'a 41*. 42'.+ *4 
Am * F P 2d pf 24 5*4 5** 5', 
Am Hawaiian 3 7 33'a 33 331x + la 
Am Hide * Lea 2 2*, 2", 2*, 
Am Home P 2.40 3 517, 5l>4 511.4 — 14 
Am Ice pf 50e 1 34", 34*, 34*.+ >4 
Am Internat’l ... 2 4', 4', 4'#— 1, 
Am Locomotive. 12 7% 7% 7% — % 
Am Loco pf 7k 2 81% 81 81 -1% 
Am Mach&F .80. 2 11% 11% 11% + * 
AmMch&M .50. 1 5% 57% 5.%— % 
Am Metals 1.fine 5 19% 19% 19% — 1% 
■tAm News 1.80 80 26 26 26 
Am Power & I.t 8 S, % 

~ 

% 
AP&L 5pf 2.81 k 17 15 11% 14% — % 
AP&L6pf3.375k 14 17% 16% 16% % 
Am Radiat .30e. 67 6 5% 5% 
Am Roll Millie 18 9% 9% 9% 
tAm RM pf 4 SO 230 65 64% 51,+ % 
Am Saf Riz 75e 1 8% 8% S K % 
Am Seating le 5 12% 12% 12% 
AmSni&Rfi'.’a 14 36% 36% 36%+ % 
tAm Sm*R pf 7 180 147% 114% 144% — % 
Am Snuff C.Si'e. 1 33% 33% 33% — % 
Am Steel Fy 2 12 18% 18% 18% 
Am Stores (11._. 3 11% 11% 11%+% 
Am Stove 1.20._ 1 11% n% 11% 
Am Sug Ref 2e 2 19% 19% 19%+ % 
Am Sug Ref pf 7 1 90% 90% 90%+ % 
Am Sumatra 2e 1 22 22 22 
Am Tel & Tel 9 16 129% 128% 128% % 
Am Tobacco 3 2 40% 40% 40% + % 
Am Tobac (B) 3 16 41% 40% 41% 
tAm Tob pf 6 xllO 136 135% 136', + % 
Am Type Found. 12 7% 7% 7% % 
Am Viscose 2 _ 15 29% 29% 29% 
Am Viscose pf 5 1116 116 116 + %' 
Am Water VVks 21 3 3 3 — % 
Am Wat W I st 6 1 55% 55% 55% +1% 
Am Wool pf 8k 3 52% 52% 52% — % 
Am Zinc 6 3% 3% 3% 
Anaconda 2.50e 32 24% 24% 24% — % 
Anchor H Ci 3"e 3 16% 16 16% + % 
t Anch H G1 pf 5 10 111 111 111 
Arch-Dan-M *2 2 32% 32% 32%+ % 
Armour dill 5 2% 2 2T« 
Arm 111 pr 4.50k 2 43% 43% 43% 
Armstrong 1.35e 7 29% 29% 29%+ % 
Asso Dry Goods It 5% 5% 5%— % 
Assoc Invest 2._ 2 26% 26% 26% 
tAsso Inv pf 5.. 100 99% 99V, 99% 
AtehT&SFfie 25 44% 43% 44%+ % 
AtchT&SFpfo. 4 66% 66% 66%+ % 
Atl Coast L2e 8 26 25% 25% % 
Atl Refining .70s 7 19 19 19 
Atlas Corp ,5de. 6 6% 6% 6% 
Atlas Corp pf 3 2 49% 49% 49% — % 
Atlas Tack ,25e. 2 7% 7% 7% + % j 
Aviation ,25e _ 14 3 2% 2% — % 
Baldwin Lo Cits. 9 11% 11% 11% — %j 
Balto & Ohio_13 3% 3 3% 
Balto&Ohiopf. 4 5% 5% 8% — %! 
Bangor & Aroos. 3 4% 4% 4% 
tBangor&Apf. 60 29 28% 29 +1 
Barber Asphalt. 1 12 12 12 + % ; 
Barker Bros ,50e 1 5V4 6% 5% — % 
tBark B pf 2.75. 10 33% 33% 33% — % | 
Barnsdall .60 .. 19 11% 11% 11%+ %| 
Bath Iron W2e. 8 13% 12% 18% + % j 
Beatr Cream 1 a. 1 25 25 25 + '4 
Bell Airc’ft 2e 2 12** 12Mi 12** ** ; 
Bendix Av 3.7oe x 9 33% 33'* 33% 
Best & Co 1.60a. 2 23 23 23 
Beth Steel 6 15 54% 53*4 54 % 
Beth Steel d! 7.. 6 109>a 109 109*4+ >* 
B:gelow-Sanf 2-. 1 27:* 277g 27T* + '* j 
Black & D 1.60 1 16 16 16 + H 
B!aw-Knox .3,5e. 5 5rg 6S. 5% 
Bliss & Lau .75e 1 12’-* 12% 12H — 5g 
t Blum pf J 4k 80 65 64 65 + V 
Boeing Airpl 1 e. 14 15 14:g 15 *« 
Bnhn Alumn 3e. 4 35'* 35*a 35'*+ •% 
Bond Strs 3 .60 .. 2 16!a 16’ a 16* i 
Borden Co 3.4<»e 6 217* 21'* 21'% + ** 
Borg-Warn 1.60 11 25S 25':* 25'* 
Bridgeport Br 1. 5 9 9 9 — *-* 
Briggs Mfg 2 — 8 21*-* 20'* 20'* i* • 

Bristol-M l.OOe 2 34 34 34 — ** 
Bklyn-Man Tran 11 1 1 
Bklyn UnG.MJe 1 8'a 8’a 8*a *a : 

Brown Shoe 2 2 29 * '29'* 29'"* — ** 
Fruns-Balk 1 3 13 ]27* 13 + *« 
Bucyrus-E .5<>e 9 6** 6 6 
Budd Mfg 12 2V* 2'a 2'a 
'Budd Mfg pf _. 220 71 71 74 2*a ! 
Budd Whl le 2 6'.. 6 6', 
Bullard 2 5<>e 3 19’.- 19'* 19’* 
Burlt’n M 1 40 3 IS'* 18'a 1S'3 
Bur'nl M pf 2.50 1 52* * 52‘* 52' * 

Burrs’ Ad M .60 18 S * 8*4 8'* *% 
Bush Terminal 5 2 * 2 2'a— 4*] 
Butler Bros 60© 1 5V* 5’* 5' 
Butler pf 1.50 2 20 20 20 
Butte Cop 25e 8 3’* 3 .3 V* 
Byers (AM) 3 9% 9'* 9 * 

Byron Jac 3.Coe 4 14 * 14'* 14*4 
Calif Pack 1.50. 2 20'* 20 * 20’*- % 
Callahan Zinc _ 3 ** ft ft — ft 
Calum A: Hec 3 3 6'* 6'* 6 * — )* 
Camp b JW1.25e 5 15*4 15** 15>n ** 
Canada Dry .60. 2 13'* 13*. 13'*- V* 
Canadian Pac.. 5 6 * 6'* 6'* 
tCaro Cl Ar 0 5 20 83H 82H 83 s 

Carpen St C.50e 2 23'* 23'* 23'*— ’% 

Case (Jl> 7e ft 72** 72 V-4-1'4 
Caterpillar Tr 2 8 87** 374 37’>* |c 
C'elanese2_ II 274 274 274 + V* | 
tCelan p[ 5_ 10 934 954 934 + Vi j 
tCelan pr pf 7-- 100 119 110 119 
tCelan pf 7_ 30 954 954 954 + 4 j 
Celotex 50_ 7 74 74 74 + 4 ; 

tCelotex pf 5 .20 72 714 72 
Cen Aeuir 1.75a 2 174 174 174 + 4 
Cent Foundry 2 14 14 14 
Cent Vlole 2.60e 6 13 124 13 — 1. j 
cefro dc Fnsco 4 1 304 304 304 + 4. 
Certaln-leed 2 24 24 24 — 4 ! 
tCertain-teed pf 190 314 30', 314+ 4 
tChamp Pa pf 6. 30 100 100 100 
Ches A Ohio 3a 28 334 334 334 + 4 
Ches A Ohlopt 4 1 934 93** 934 4 
Chi A Eastn 111 9 24 24 24+ 4 
Chi A East 111 A 12 84 8 8 —4 
Chi GW pf 1.25k 2 114 114 114 
Chi Mail O .50e 16 6 6 
Chi RIA-P 0 (r) 1 4 4 4 
ChlRIAP 7pf (r) 2 « 4 4+ 4 
Chi Yell Cab l._ 1 114 114 114 
Childs Co — 2 1'. 14 14 4 
tChile Cop 3e 60 224 224 224 
Chrysler 3.50e _ 13 654 65'* 654— 4 
City IceAF 1.20 4 104 104 104 
t City Ice pf 6.50 10 974 974 974 + 4 
Ciry Stores _ 1 2* 24 24 — 41 
Clark Equip 3 .. 1 364 364 364 — 4 I 
Clev Graph le 1 284 284 28',+ 4 
tClev Grap pf 5 30 1014 101 1014 +4 
Climax M 1.2(ia 14 394 394 394—4 
Cluett Pea 2.25e 6 324 324 324 + 41 
Coca-Cola 3a 2 864 86 864 + 4j 
Colgate-P-P .50 5 16'* I64 164 — 4 
Collins A Aikmn 18 184 18 18—4 
tCiolo A S 1st pf 60 34 34 34 
ColBr (A) 1.50a 2 144 114 144 + V* 
ColBr(B) 1.60e. 2 144 144 144 
Col G A El .10*. 28 14 14 14-4 
Col G A Epf A 6. 1 38 38 38 +4 
tCol G A E Pf 5- 20 34 34 34 -14 
Co*el Credit 3 .. 7 274 264 274 
Cornel In, Tr 3. a 10 314 314 314 
Cornel Solv .60e. 6 9 9 9 —4 
Com* Ed 1.60e. 43 21 204 204 4 
Comw A Southn. 70 A 4 4 
Com* A Sou pf. 7 324 324 324 + 4 
Congoleum la 16 174 17 174 + 4 
Con* Aircraft la 7 174 164 16'*— 4 
Cons Clsar 1.50e 7 124 124 124-4 
Con*Cop.45e 10 44 4'* 44— 4 
cons Edis 1.60.. 13 144 144 144 4 
ConSEdlspI#.. 5 894 884 884 4 
Cina Film _ 2 4 4 4 
Cons Film pf lk 2 74 74 74 
Ci nsolLaundries 4 24 24 24 
Ccns Oil 60 24 64 64 64- 4 
tConsum pf 4.60110 90 984 90 
Conti Bakin*--. 16 44 44 44 
Cont C*n 1.25e 22 254 254 254 + 4 
CnntlDiam .65* 2 6 4 6 4 64 4 1 

Conti Ins 1.60a. 3 414 41 41 -4; 
Conti Mot .65* 21 4 3 4 3 4 4 I 
Conti Oil Del 1.. 16 264 264 264 4 
Copperweld .80 3 9 4 9 94 + 4 ] 
tCotn-Ex 2.40 .240 35 344 344 
Corn Prod 2.60. 6 664 65 66 

( 

tCorn Prod pf 7. 10 175% 176% 176% % 
Coty, Inc .25e —13 8 3 
Coty Internat’l- 2 ft 4} ft — ^ Crane Col*-82 13% 12% 13%+ % 
tCrane cv pf 5 100 93% 93% 93%-1% 
Cr'm of W 1.60e 1 16 16 16 
Crosley ,50e_ 1 7% 7% 71^ 
Crown C’k ,50e- 3 19H 19% 19% 
Crown Zeller 1 3 10% 10% 10% — % 
Crucible Steel 2e 4 31% 31% 31% 
Crucible Stl pf 5 1 72 72 72 -2% 
Cub-Am S 7oe 12 7% 7% 7% 
Cub-A S ct 5.50. 1 95 95 95 +7 
Cudahy Packing 3 10% 10 10 % 
Curtis Publish— 22 1% 1% 1%- % 
tCurt P pf .75* 270 30 29% 29%-% 
Curt Ppr 1.60k. 6 17% 17% 17% 
Curtiss-Wr le 29 6% 6% 6% % 
Curtias-Wrl A 2a 13 20% 19% 20% 
Cutler-H 1.25e.. 2 15% 15% 16% 
Davis Chem .60* 6 11% 11% 11%+ % 
Deere 1.35e- 6 22% 22% 22% % 
Deere pf 1.40— 1 30 30 30 
Del* Hudson... 3 8% 8% 8% % 
Del Lack & Wn 22 3% 3 3 
Det Edison 1.30c 28 17% 17 17 _ % 
tDevoe&Rayl- 50 18 18 18 + % 
Dlam Mtch 1.50. 2 23 23 23 
Dlst C-S h2.22 4 22% 22 22 
♦ Dixie-V A 2.50. 10 36% 36% 36%+ % 
Doehler Die 2 % 1 22 23 23 -+■ ia 
DomeMhl.TOe. 4 1414 14*4 14'4 4- 14 
Douglas Aire 5e. 6 56% 56 56 % 
Dow Chemical 3 5 129 12.8 129 +1 
Dres’sr Mf 1.50e 1 16 16 16 + % 
Dunhill Inti_ 5 4x1 4v4 4x4 % 
DuPont 4.25e 16 133 130% 132%+1% 
Eastn Air Lines- 5 31% 30% 31%+ % 
Eastm'n Kod 5 i 147% 147V* 147% + % 
♦Eastman K pi 6 10 180 ISO 180 +2 
Eaton Mfg 3 2 33% 33% 33% % 
Edison Bros 80_ 2 12% 12 12% % 
El Auto-L 2.25e. 9 29 28% 29 + % 
Elec Boat le- 5 10% 10% 10% + % 
El Pwr * Lt- 7 1% 1 1% + % 
Elec P * Lt 6 pf. 3 27 26% 27 + % 
E1P&L 7pf 1,05k 3 30 29% 30 +1 
Elec Stor Bat 2 4 31 31 31 
El Paso NG 2.40 4 24* 244 244 
Endicott-John 3 1 43*, 43*, 43*4 4. 14 
Eng Pub Service 5 24 24 24 4 
f Eng Pub S of 6. 10 634 634 634-14 
Equit Office Bldg 1 4 4 *, 
Erie R R le- 1 74 7*, 7*4 
Erie R R ct le 14 74 74 7^4 
Erie RR Pf A 5 1 36 36 36 
Evans Products. 22 64 64 64 + 4 
Ex-Cell-O 2 60 x 1 244 244 244 + 4 
Fairbanks Ml x 4 324 324 324 4 
Fajardo Sugar 2 2 £04 20 204 
Fed Min AS 4.. 3 20 20 20 — 4 
Fed MotT .40 2 34 34 34 
Federat DS 1.40 2 IS 15 15 
Ferro Enamel... 10 14 134 14 +4 
Fid Ph FI 1.60a. 2 414 414 414 
Firestone 1 7 20 194 20 
First Nat S 2.50 1 334 334 334 -4 
Fllntkote 90e... 8 154 154 154-4 
Foilansbee Stl _. 2 34 34 34 
tFoIlansb Stl pf 50 304 304 304 4 
Food Fair S*rs 1 3 94 94 94 4 
Food Mach 1.75e 1 394 394 394 
Foster Wheeler- 1 94 94 94 — 4 
Freeport Sul 2 5 344 34 344 -4 
Fruehauf 1.40 4 17 164 164 4 
Oair (Robt) .25* 1 14 14 14 
tGamewell Co 3el30 174 174 174 — 4 
Gar Wood 3 24 24 24 + 4 
Gaylord ,50a ... 2 94 94 9', + 4 
Gen Am In ,25g 3 64 64 64- 4 
Gen Am Inv pf 6 1 1024 1024 1024 +14 
Gen Am Tran 2e 8 37 364 364 — 4 
Geo Baking ,45e 13 54 54 54 — 4 
Gen Bronze_ 6 4’, 44 41, 
Gen Cable ... 3 24 24 24 
Gen Cable (A> 3 74 74 7',— 4 
tGen Cable pf 7k 30 714 71 71 -1 ; 
Gen Cigar la 2 19 19 19 
Gen Elec 1.40 46 294 284 29 + 4 j 
Gen Foods 1 70e 7 344 344 344 + 4! 
GenGAEIA) 7 14 14 1>« — 4 
tC.enG&Ecvpf 10 904 904 904 
tGen Mills pf 5 x70 1284 1284 128', 
Gen Motors 2 ... 60 424 414 424 — 4I 
Gen Mot pf 5 .. 2 1274 127 127 -4 
Gen Outd'r ,20e. 2 24 24 24 4 
Gen outd'r A 3k 1 174 174 174—*, 
Gen Precision 1 3 144 144 14', 
Gen Print Ink .. 6 44 44 44— 4 
Gen Refr 1.20e_ 8 154 154 154 
Gen Shoe 1 3 94 94 94 Vi 
tGen Stic of «k 50 594 59 59 4 
Gen Tcleoh 1.60 9 154 154 154 + 4 
Gillette 45e ... 7 44 44 41., _ 4 
Gimbel Bros_ 7 5 44 44 
Gliddenl.lOe 4 144 144 14’,+ 4 
Glld'n cvpf 2.25 2 404 39 404 +14 
Gobel (Adolf) r .3 *» *, *4 — 

Goebel Brew 20 1 14 1', _ 4 
Goodrich le-21 254 254 2S*i — 4 
Goodrich pf 5 2 814 814 814 + 4i 
Goodyear 1.25e. 12 23 23 23 1 

Oraham-Paige.. 2 *i *i *, 4 
Granby 60a 1 44 40, 41,, — 4 : 

Granite City 35e 6 7*, 7'i 74+ 14 
Grant WT l 40a 2 31 <4 314 314— Vi' 
Great Nor pf 2e 17 204 20 204 + 4 1 
Great NOct2e. 2 144 14 144 + *, 
Great Wn Sug 2 3 234 234 234+ 4 
tGreat WnS pf 7450 137 1364 137 +1 
Green (HLI 2a.. 1 314 314 314 4 
Greyhound la 17 144 144 144 + 4 
Grum'n A 1.50e. 2 114 11 4 114 _ a, ; 
OulfMAOhio 7 3*, 34 gt, 
GM&O pf 2.50e. 6 25 244 244 — 4 
Harb-W 1.125e. 6 13 124 13 + 4 j 
Hayes Ind 1.50e 2 74 74 74 — *, i 
Hayes Mf* 5 14 14 IV, 
tHazel-At G15 20 924 924 924 + 4' 
Hecker Prod .48 74 77, _ i, j 
Helme GW 4.T5e 1 564 564 K64 
Hercules Mot 1 1 13', 13*, 13*, 
Hercules P 2.50e 5 694 694 '694 — 4 
tHercules P pf 6 10 1324 1324 1324 
Hershcy Choc 3 1 424 424 42"..+ 4 
Holland Furn 2 1 274 274 274 
tHolly Sug pf 7 30 113 112 113 +3 
Homestake 50 17 28’, 284 284+ 4 
Hourt-H'Bi.MIe x 4 10*. 104 104 & 
Househ'ld F.n 4. 1 434 434 434 +14 
Houston Oil .. 5 34 .34 34- 4 
Howe Sound .3 1 324 324 324 
Hudson Bay h2.. 6 214 214 214 
Hudson A Man.. 3 ", *, 4 
Hudson Motor 2 44 44 414 — 4 
Hupp Motor (r)_ 4 +1 4 44 
111 Central 8 74 74 74 
till Cen isd lin 4V 50 39 39 89 
Ind P&L1.40e. 4 114 114 114+ 4 
Indian Refining. 6 11*, 114 11*,+ 4 
Indust Rayon 2. 12 314 .31*, S14 
Ingersoll-R'd 6 2 894 894 894 + 4 
Inland Stl 4 50e. 2 62 614 62 +4 
Inspirat Cop 1.610 9% 9% 14 
Interchem 1.60. 2 22 22 22 — % 
Intercom R .40* 1 8% 814 814 
Interlace 50e 6 6 5% 574 
Int Bus Mach 6a 2 148% 148 148 -1% 
Int Harvester 7a 10 56% 65% 66%+ % 
Int Hydro El'A). 9 % % 14 
Int Mercan Mar 3 10 9% 9% _ 14 
Int Min A C.fiOe 6 9% 9 9% + % 
Int M A Ch pf 4 2 55 55 65 + >4 
Int Mining .25* 11 3% 3% 3% — % 
Int Nick (Can) 2 27 28 27% 27% + % 
IntPapAPwr 106 7% 7% 77« — % 
Int Pap Ac P pf 5 3 44% 44% 44% s, 
Int Ry Cent Am 5 3% 3% 3', 
tIRCA pf 3.75k 40 38% 38% 38% — % 
Int Shoe 1.80 __ 8 28 27% 27% 
Int Tel At Teleg 41 6% 5*4 5% _ 14 
Int TAT For cfs 5 5% 5% 5a, — 

Interstate DS 1 e 2 9% 9% 9% 
lsld Crk C 1.50e 2 26% 26 26 % 
Jarvis ,30e .2 9', 9*, 9'i + % 
Jewel Tea 1.60 __ 2 26% 26% 26% 
Johns-M 2.25e *22 68% 67% 67%+ % 
Jones A Lau 2*. 3 18% 18% fll% 
Joy Mfg ,t)0e 4 8% 8 8% + % 
Kalam Stove .60 1 12 12 12 
Kan City Sou 1 5% 5% 6% 
KaufmDS ?5e 1 7% 7% 7% + 14 
tKau/m D8 pf 5 20 83% 8.3% 83% a, 
Kels-H (A) 1.50 1 13% 13% 13% 
Kels-H (BI.75* 4 8 8 8 
’Kendall pf A 6a 20 104 104 ]04 
Kennecott 3e 64 27% 26% 27% 14 
Keystones 1 25e 1 14% 14% 14% f % 
Kinney (GRi __ 1 174 57, j7^ 
Kresge Dept S 13 3 3 
Kresge SS 1.15e 21 19% 19% 19%+ % 
Kress (SH) 1.60 5 23% 23 23 + % 
Kroger Groc 2 14 26% 25% 26%+ % 
(Laclede Gas pf. 20 36 36 36 % 
Lambert 1.50... 2 17% 17% 17%-% 
Lane Bryant la. 2 1 074 1 0% 10a, — % 
Lee R It T 2.25e 1 26 26 26 
tLeh Port C pf 4 40 107 107 107 -% 
Leh Valley Coal .2 % % 14-^4 
Leh Vail Coal pf. 2 11% 11% 11% ■ 
Leh Valley RR.. 6 2% 2 2% 
Lehman Cola.. 3 23% 28% 23% 
Lerner Stores 2. 4 24% 24 24 — % 
Libby-Ow-rd 1. 7 30% 30% 30% % 
Lib Me.NAL 45a 2.7 4% 4% 4% 14 
Life Say 1.60a 2 29% 28-% 28% a, 
Lig* A Myers 3a 2 58% 58% 68% % 
LlggAM(B)3a 6 60% 69% 60 
Link-Belt 2 ... 6 34', 34% 34%+ % 
Liquid Carb la.. 4 16 16 16 
Lockheed A 2e_. 21 16% 16% 16%-% 
Loew s, Inc 2a 18 46 45% 46 + % 
Lone Star G 3a_ 2 38% 38% 3874 % 
Long-Bell (A> 19 6% 6% 6% + % 
Loose-Wiles la.. 3 17% 17% 17% 
Lorillard 1.20e 7 15% 15% 15% — % 
La Gas (A) 1.50. 2 15% 15% 15% 1- % 
Louis A Nash Te 1 57% 67% 57% — % 
Mack Trucks 3a. 12 27', 27 27 % 
Macy (RH> 2 .. 8 20% 20% 20%+ % 
Magma Cop 2... 15 19% 19% 19%+ % 
Manatl Sugar... 8 8% 3% 8% % 
Marine Mid .18* 12 Ik 1 8 
Marshal Fld.80a < 10% 10 10%+ % 

Martin G11.50e. 15 184 184 184 
Martin-Parry... 3 84 34 34 
Masonite la- 1 324 324 324 
Master Elec 80e 1 224 224 224 4 
Mathis A11.125e 5 21 204 204 + 4 
MayDepStrs3. 5 374 37 37 4 
Martas Co_ 3 24 24 24 
McCrory Strs l_. 3 114 114 114+ 4 
McGraw Elec 2.. 6 25 21 24 
McIntyre h2.22a 6 354 344 354 + 4 
McKesARobl. 7 14 134 14 
McKees pf 5.26.. 1 1094 1094 1094 + »i ! 
McLellan 60e .. 1 64 64 64 + 4 

1 

Mead Corp .90e. 16 6 6 
Melville Shoe 2 5 294 284 '£9-4 
Meneel 8trs 25e 1 44 44 44 
Mesta M 2.87e 3 264 28 26 -4 
Miami Cop .50e. 8 54 64 54 
Mid Cont 1.40e. 3 174 174 174 + 4 
Midland Steel 2. 1 20 20 20 +4 
tMidl’d Stl 1st 8 40 107 1064 1064 + 4 
Minn Hon R 2a. 7 584 574 584 +14 
*Minn H pf B 4 100 107 4 1074 1074 + 4 
Minn-Mollne Im 6 24 24 24 
Mission Co 85e. 1 13 13 13—4 
Mo Kan* Tex.. 1 « « « + * 
Mo Kan AT of. 4 24 24 2r« 4 
Monsant C 2.25e 5 844 83 844 +14 
*MonspfC4 ... 30 1074 1074 1074 + 4 
Monts Ward 2 36 344 334 334 — 4 
•Mor A Es 3.875 2470 154 144 144 —4 
Motor Prod 50e x 1 94 94 94 + 4 
Motor Wheel .80 3 114 114 114 + 4 
tMull pf 12.75k 30 544 64 544 4 
Munsinsw 2.25e 1 16 16 16 4 j 
tMurphy pf 4.75 10 1114 1114 1114+ 4 
Myers <FEi 2 3 S3 33 33 
Nabco Llquidat. 1 3 3 3 —4 
Nash-Kelv .50.. 14 64 6 6 — 4 
Nat Acme 2 ._ 6 154 15 15 4 
Nat Auto Fibre .9 5 5 5 +4 
Nat Au F pf .60. 4 8 4 8 4 8 4 +4 
Nat Aviat .625 .. 3 84 8 8 — 4 
Nat Bisc't 1.40e. 13 154 154 154 
Nat Can ,25s .. 2 64 54 54 
Nat Cash Re la. 2 184 184 184- 4! 
Nat Cyl Gas .80. 4 8% 8% 8% + %j 
Nat Dairy.80 _. 22 14% 11 14% % 
Nat Dept Stores- 8 7% 7% 7% 
Nat Distillers 2. 6 23% 23% 23% '- % 
Nat Gypi’m.25e 7 6% 5% 5% — % 
tNatGyp pf 4.50 70 65% 65 65 
Nat Lead .50 31 12% 12% 12% — % 
Nat Lead pf A 7. 1 162% 162% 162% % 
Nat Malleable 1. 4 14% 13% 14 
Nat Oil 1 _x 1 34 34 31 
Nat Power & Lt. 11 2 1% 1% % 
Nat Steel 3- 4 50 50 50 
Nat8upply _ 7 4% 4% 4*, 
Nat Sup $2 pf _ 14 13% 13% 13% + V, 
N Sup 5% 8.75k 3 59% 69% 59%-% 
tNat 8 fipf 4.50k 90 64% 61% 64% % 
Nat Tea Co_ 13 3 
Natomas 1 3 6% 6% 6% 
Nehl Corp ,62e.. 1 9% 9% 9% 
♦ NeisBrpf4 75 30 75 74% 74% — % 
Newmont 1.75e 6 26 26% 26 
Newp’t Ind .60e. 6 9% 9 9 % 
Newp’t N S 2- 6 17% 16% 16% 
Newp't N S pf 5. 1 94 94 94 % 
N Y Air Brake 2. 7 25% 24% 25 V* 
N Y Central le..*63 10% 10% 10% % 
N Y Chi & St L.. 1 12% 12% 12%-% 
NYCOmni 2.25e 2 15 15 15 
tN Y & Harlm 5 30 65% 65 65% + % 
tNYLAWni.. 20 24% 24% 24% — % 
NYNH&H (r) __ 6 % % % 
NYNHA-H pf (r). 8 1% 14+1% 
NYShipb.3# __ 12 20 19% 19% % 
Nobiltt-S 1.50e. 1 22 22 22 ■+ % 
tNorfolk Wn 10. 90 156 156 156 + % 
Nor Am Avlat le 15 9% 9% 9% % 
NorAmCol.34f 59 9% 9 9% 
N A 5% pf 2.875 x 2 49% 49% 49% + % 
Northn Pacific .. 14 7% 6% 6% 
♦ Northw Tel 3 10 35 35 35 + % 
Norwalk Tire 6 3% 3 3% — % 
tNorwalk pf.3.50 20 30% 30% 30%-r % 
Norwich Ph .70e 1 8% 8% 8% 
Ohio Oil ,50e 46 11 11 11 % % 
Oliver Farms 2e 16 27% 27 27 
Omnibus Corp _ 10 3% 34 34— % 
tOmmbus pf 8 _ 20 69% 68% 68%-1 
Otis Elevator le. 13 16% 16 16%+ % 
♦ Otis Elev pf H_. 80 142 141 141 % 
Owens-Ill G1 2__ 26 52 50% 52 +2% 
Pac Am Fish le. 1 8% 8% 8% + %j ♦ Pac Coast 1st 50 21% 21% 21% — % 
♦Pac Coast 2dpf. 20 18% 13% 13%+ % 
Pac Gas A El 2.. 5 23 22% 2J 4- % ! 
Pac Lighting 3.. 2 31% 31% 31%+% 
Pac Mills 2 8 17% 17% 17%+ % 
Pac Tel* Tel Re 40 92 91% 92 + l, 

tPac TAT pt 40 145% 145% 145% 
Pac Tin __ 2 3% 3% 3% 
PacWnOll .50*. 3 8% 8% 8% 
Packard M.10* 23 2% 2% 2% 
Pan Am Alrw 1* 45 23% 23% 23% + % 
Pan Am Pet ,25a 1 6% 6% 6»t + % 
tf>anEPLpf 5.00 110 105% 105 105 +% 
Panhandle .10* 6 1% is* i% 
Param't Pic 1.20 25 lfi% 16% 16%+ % 
Param't 1st 6 2 118 117% 118 4 1 
Park Ut M .10a 12 1% 1% 1%- % 
Parke Dav 1 30* 4 27% 27% 27% 4 % 
Parker R 1.25*.. 1 16% 16% 16% 4 % 
Patino M 4.25e 6 24% 24% 24% % 
Penick A Ford 3 1 59 59 59 
Penney (JO 3a .'6 80% 80% 80% 
Penn Dixie Ccm. 2 1% 1% 1%- % 
Penn R R 2.50e 27 22 21% 22 4 % 
Pepsi-Cola 2.25* 41 20% 26% 26% % 
tPere Marq pf 170 20% 20 20 
tPere Marq orpf 40 39% 39% 39% 
Petrol Crp ,35a 2 5% 5% 5% % 
Pfeiffer Br .50*. 1 5% 5% 5% % 
Phelps Dod 1.60 24 23% 23 23 
tphlla Co 0 pf 3 250 36% 36% 36%-% 
tphlla Co pf 6 60 66 65 65% % 
Philco Corp .75* 7 11% 11% 11% 4 % 
Philip Morris 3a 2 71 71 71 
Phil Morpf 4.25 1 105 105 105 
Phillips Petrol 2 8 43% 42% 43 4 % 
Pitts Coke 50e 1 5% 5% 5% 
Pitts Fora* 1 2 9 9 9 4 % 
Pitts Screw 45e. 3 4 3% 4 
tPitts Stl 5 Pt 90 24 24 24 
Plym Oil SOa 2 12% 12% 12% 
Pond Crk 1.50e. 1 IS 18 18 % 
Poor A Co (B> 1 3% 3% 3% 
Postal Telea pf 11 14% 14% 14% % 
Press Stl C .50* 10 6% 6% 6% % 
PrOctor AG 2 10 49*4 49% 49'.- % 
Pub SvcNJ .95* 10 11 10% 10% 
tPub SvcNJ pf 5 470 71% 71% 71% % 
tPub SvcNJ pf 6 230 85 84 84% % 
tPubSvNJpf? 50 96% 96% 96% % 
tPub SvcNJ of 8 120 1104 110 110 -4 
Pub S BAG of 5 111S 115 115 
Pullman 1» 14 254 254 25*i + 4 
Pure Oil .50«.._ 19 104 10 10 4 
Pure Oil of 5 _x 1 904 904 904 
Purity Balt 1.55e 5 134 134 134 + 4 
Radio ,20e 31 44 44 44—4 
Radio cv pf 3.50 2 574 574 574 
Radio-Keith-Or. 4 34 34 34 
Raybestos 2e_ 3 204 194 104 + 4 
Rayonier 1 2 84 84 84- 4 
Rayonier pf 2... 1 26 2B 26 
Reading Co 1 6 144 14 144 4 
Reading 2d pf 2 4 224 224 224 — 4 
Real Silk Hose 1 24 24 24 — 4 
tReisACo 1st pf. 10 174 174 174 4 
Rem Rand R5e xl9 114 11 114+ 4 
tRens A Sara 8 20 46 44 44 4 
Reo Mot cfs .50e 2 54 54 64 — 4 
Repub Stl 1.25e. 22 134 134 134 
Revere Copper.. 7 54 54 54+4 
Reyn Metals 6 64 64 64 
■tReyn M Pf 5.50 60 79 79 79 -4 
Reyn Srpg .25e 2 54 54 54 
tReyn Tob 1.4(1 10 34 34 34 
Reyn To B 1.70* 25 234 23 23 4 
Richfield O 50e. 7 64 64 64 
Ruberoid 1.15e_. 2 204 204 204+ 4 
Safeway Strs 3 3 374 374 374 4 
tSafeway S pf 5. 70 108 108 108 
St Joe Lead 2 .. 6 284 274 284+ 4] 
StL-San Fr (r).. 2 4 *■ 4+4 
SavArmsl.75e xl7 94 94 94 — 4 
Schen Distle xl8 184 184 184- 4 
Schen Opt 5.50 2 94 93 4 934 
SeottPaperl 80a 1 .38 38 38 + 4 
tScott Pap pf 4 60 113 113 1 13 
Seab'dAL(r)_ 9 f, 4 ^ 
Sears Roeb 3a 10 614 60', 60 4 4 
Servel Inc 1 ._ 4 94 94 91. — 1, 
Sharon Steel 1 1 9', 94 94— 4 
iSharon Stl pf 5 20 554 654 654 
Sharp A D ,40e 47 84 84 84 
Shattuck FG.dOa 2 64 64 64 
Shell Un Oil 1 e 10 164 164 164 
Silver King 10e 3 24 24 2 4 
Stm'ns Co 1.25e. I 154 154 154- 4 
Bkelly Oil X.25e. 1 28 28 28 + 4 
tSloss-Sheff fie 10 78 78 78 4 1 
Smith (AO) .60* 1 174 174 174 4 
Smith AC2 1 134 134 134+ 4 
Socony-Vae .50 51 10 94 94 4 
So Am Gold ,20a 9 24 24 24 
So P R S 2.25e x29 204 194 204 +1 
So Cal Ed 1.50a. 8 194 194 194 T 4 
Sou Nat 01.15e 4 11 104 11 
Sou Paclfle 1»._. 60 154 144 15 -4 
Sou Railway- 9 144 144 1414 
Sou Ry pf 1.25e. 8 S3 324 324 V* 
Sparks Wit .25e 2 24 24 24 

Curb Stocks 
By Private Wire Direct to 

The Star. 
Close. 

Ainsworth 1.25* 6V* 
Air Associates 775* __ 444 
Ala Great Southn ye 73 
Allied Products la 2344 
Alumn Co Am Be __ 103 
Alum Co Am pi (61 10944 
Aluminum Goods 85* 1244 
Atumn Ltd <h8a) 82 
Am Box Board .25* 4*4 
Am Cent Mf* .70* _ 544 
Am City Pwr & Lt A>_ 14*4 
Am City PAL A new .. 14*4 
Am Cyna (Bi .BOa_ 3644 
AmGAEl.Bfla _ 1844 
Am G A E pf 4.75_ 94‘4 
Am General 15e 274 
Am Hard Rubber ?e 14(4 
Am Lt A Traci 20 1144 
Am Meter 1 50e 1844 
Am Republics 75e 5*4 
Am Superpower nf 214 
Am Superpwr 1 st pf 51 
Am Thread pf .75 3'4 
Am Writin* Paper 2(,4 
Apex Electric le 844 
Apnel El Pwr pf 4 50 95>4 
Ark Nat Gas 1>4 
Ark Nat Gas (A) 114 
Ark Nat Gas pf .sink 87a 
Art M"tal 60 514 
AT Coast Fish .50* 3*4 
At 1 Coast Line 7.50 7744 
Auto-Vote Mach .50* 3(4 
Rabcock A Wil 1 50e I744 
Baldwin Loro wa- 2>4 
Baldwin Loco pf 7 1 0 2714 
Bari A SeeliaiAU .20 944 
Beaunit Mills ,R5e 6 
Be»ch Aircraft 1 * __ 9>4 
Bell Tel (Cant (hR) 112 
Bickfords pf 2 50 __ 377* 
Bliss (EW) (t> 974 
Blue Rev pf Cld)_ 39>4 
Blumenthal (Si 6>4 
Brazil Tr Lt A P hi* IO14 
Brewster Aero ,70* 344 
Bridgeport Machine.. 174 
Brown F A W .10* _ 114 
Brown Form D pf 2k 78 
Bruce (EL> 75e 1474 
Buff Nlae A E P of 974 
Buff Niac A E P 1st 5 81 
Bunker Hill A S (1) ._ 944 
Calif Elec Power_ 1>4 
Carrier Com _ 6’4 
Catalln 10* 2*4 
Cessna Aircraft le_ 744 
CharlsCorp 60_ 414 
Chesebro 4a_ 78*4 
Cities SerxMce 3*4 
Cities Service of 3r 30*4 
Clev Elec Ilium 2.25e 29*4 
Clev Tractor .50® 5 
Col Fuel & Iron war 1 
colonini Airlines 4 
Colt’s Pat Fire A 5e 51*4 
Columb G A E of 05) 21*4 
Community P s 1 80e 13% 
Compo S M vtc 80e 7 
Conn Tel A Elec 2% 
ConsG AEBal 3.60 55*4 
Cons Royalty 20 1*4 
Conti Roll A S 1 50®.. 9*4 
Cooper-Bess 1 50e 8*4 
Coop-Bess pr pf 03) 39*4 
Copper Range .75® __ 4% 
Co«den Petrol pfd 12*4 
Creole Petrolm 50a 15% 
Crocker-Wheel .50e 10*4 
Cuban Atl Bug 2 50§ 11*4 
Dayton Rubber (1 * 10% 
Davton Rub <A> (2>__ 24*4 
Delay Stores 35e 3% 
Dennison <A> 30a ._ 1% 
Det Gasket (1) 8*4 
Det Steel Prod 1,25e 13 
Durham Hos<B> .10® 204 
Fagle Picher Ld OOe. 7*4 
Fastn G A? F 0 pf 3k 19 
Fastn OAF nrof 4 50 45*4 
Fast'n S A pf 3.75k 32 
F^sy Wash <R> .37,5* 3 
F’ec Bond At Share 1*4 
Flee Pond A S pf 05) ?ft 
Elec Bond A’ S nf (R) 40*4 
Fler Pwr A Lt 2dpf A 4*4 
F’ectrogranhic ft 
Fmercon El°c 25e 5 
Equity Cp *3pf 1 50k 20% 
Esquire .35e 2*4 
Fairchild EngAAviat 1*4 
Fedders.l5e 4 
Fla Pwr A Lt pf (7). SO 
Ford Ltd .107e 3 
Gen Finance pf A .50. 754 
Gen G A El cv pf B._. 90 
Gilbert <AC) _ 4*4 
Glen Alden 2e_ 11% 
Gorham Mft 2 20*4 
Grand Rap Vam 40 3*4 

Gray Mfg 314 
Great Ad Ai P n-v ne 72>/» 
Great Northn Pap 2 25 
Greenfield Tap & D lg 6*4 
Grocery Products 11,4 
Gulf Oil Corp la 36'4 
Hall Lamp :iOe 4 
Hammermill Pap (11 1514 
Hazeltine 1.75e 1714 
Hearn Dept Stores 114 
Hecla Mining (1 > _ 4V« 
Helena Rubin (A) 1 S 
Heyden Chem (Si 69>4 
Holophane Se _ 1634 
Hubbell (Hi 1 HO_ 15 
III Iowa Pwr div cf, 2 
Imp Oil Ltd (h od).8>4 
Imp Oil leg (h.5U)./._ 8V« 
Ind Service 8 pf_ 21 
Ind Service 7 pf 20 
Ins Co Nor Am 2.50a 67 
lnll Hydro Elec pf __ 2*4 
Intllndust.log __ 114 
Inti Petroleum (hi)_1244 
Iron Fire vie 1 SO 14 
Irving Air Chute (1) _ 7*4 
Jacoos Co _ 2lj a 

I Jers Cent P & L pf 7 78 
Kingston Prod .10 __ 1*4 
Krueger Brew Sloe 4 
Lack HR N J 141 18 
Lake Shore Min h.KO 7>4 
Lakey Fdry <t M .lue. 2‘/« 
Lane-Wells .Mie o*a 
Lemgh Coal & N .Hoe 34e 
Le Tourneau (1 1 2p'/j 
Line Material .S5e_ 07a 

I Locke Steel 1 .Sua lit* 
Lone Star Gas .Hiia 7*4 
Long isld Lig pi s_ l»->/« 
Louis L & E .40_ 4!*a 

1 Lynch Corp (S)__ 18‘/a 
Massey-Hains 4 
Me Cord Rad 1B) 1 
McWillnts Dredg fte 744 
Mead Johnson (Sai 120 
Memphis Nat G .Joe 214 
Merch & Mfrs pr pf 2 20 
Merr-Chap Ai Scott 444 
Mid St Pet A vtc ,:il e 344 
Middle West Cp .:i6e 4 
Midland Oil cvpf.75k 8'4 
Midvale Steel 2.loe 26 
Midw Refining .SOe 1*4 
Minn M <SZ M l.40e-_47 
Mount City C.2og_ 1*4 
Mount Prod .HO _ 4*4 
Natl Fuel Gas (J)_ 844 
Natl Steel Car (hU) 26'4 
Nat Sugar Refill ,25e. 9*4 
Navarro Oil .46e 10*4 
New Eng P As B pf 4k 27 
New Eng T AtT o.Toe. 86 
N J Zinc 3e 56 
N Y St E As G pf 5.10 101 
N Y Transit .Hue _ 634 
NY Water Svc pf ... 33 
Niag Hudson Power 1*4 
Niag Hud Pwr 1st pf 52*/a 
Niag Sh Md (Bi .1 oe 3 
Niies-Bem-P l.tifte a*4 
Noma Electric ,35e __ 3*4 
Northn Pipe L .Hue 10*4 
Northn S'ates Pwr A 33e 
Hovadel-Asene (2) 1714 
Ogden Corp 2V« 
Ohio Brass (B' (2)_ 17 
Ohio Edis pf iBi 8114 
Ohio Pwr pf 4.50 106 
Overseas Secur ,30e 214 
Pantepec Oil 41a 
Pennroad Corp ,25e 314 
Penn Pwr At Lt pf (7). 78*4 
Phila Elec Pwr pf (2). 3114 
Phillips Pkg ,26e_ 4*4 
Phoenix Secur ... 7»/a 
Phoen Secur pf (3) 43 
Pitts & Lake E 5.5lle.. 4614 
Pitts Metallurgical 1 10 
Pleas Vail Wine ,30e .. 214 
Powdrell At Alex .BO 4 
Pratt At Lamb l.HOe 18*4 
Pressed Metals __ 314 
Pug S'd PAtLt pf 5k 10314 
Puget S'd PAtL SB pf 44*/« 
Quaker Oats (4 70 
Rwy At Lt Sec .T5e 714 
Raymond Cone la) 12*4 
Republic Aviation 3 
Richmond Radiator 1*4 
Roch G At E pf D (B) 86*4 
Root Petroleum 2*4 
St Regis Paper_ 1»4 
SchiUCola_ 10*« 
Scovill Ffg 2 24*4 
Scranton-S B W pf 44 
Seeman Bros t.'lai 29 
Selected Indus cv pf 3*4 
Shattuck ,25g _. 2*4 
Sherwin-Williams 3.. 79 
Singer Mfr (Sa> ... 1711* 
Solar Aircraft ,20e 2 
South Coast 3*4 
Sou Cal Ed pf B 1.50. 29*4 
8ou Cal Ed pf C 1.375 2714 
Southl'd Royalty .40 6*4 
Spencer Shoe_ 3 

; S^and Can it Seal 154 
Stand C&S cv pf 1.60 1014 

! Stand Oil Ky (11 12b* 
Stand Products ,40e 514 
Stand Steel Spring le 2854 
Sterling Alum m .One 7 
Stetson UBi 2*4 
Sullixan Mach (1) 12V1 
Sunray Oil .1 tia It* 
Superior Oil Cal ,50e 48 
Technicolor ,25e 714 
Texon Oil & L .40 3>4 
Tobac Prod Exp .35* 2V# 
Trans-Lux .05* lb* 
Transwest’n Oil ,80e 554 
Tubize Chatillon 4V* 
Tubize Chat (A' (4e) 37 
Tnng-Sol L pf .80 6»* 
Un Gas (Can! 454 
United Gas pf 10k 1175* 
United Lt A: Par pf 19 
United Shoe M 2 50a «2 
United Sh M pf 1.50 4414 
United Specialties 41* 
U S Foil <Bi 214 
U S & Inti S pf 3.75k 55'4 
U S Radiator Corn l14 
Unit Wall Paper lOe 1>4 
Univ Corp vie 7'* 
Univ Products "e 15b* 
Utah Par & Lt pf 7k 45 
Venezuela Pe'rol 414 
West. Tex Util of tot 98 
W Va Coal c ,50e 354 
Westmorel'd Coal.20e 19'4 
Williams R C .OOe 7' j 
Wright Har h.40a 154 i 

Curb Bonds 
Close. 

Am Gas Ar El 3'as 60 105 
Am P * L 6s 2016 97% 
Assoc El Ind 4’as 53 45 
Assoc O At E 4’/as 49 11% 
Assoc G At E 5s 50_ 12 
Assoc G At E 5s 68 11% 
Assoc C. At E5'aS 77 11% 
Assoc T At T 5'as55 A 71% 
Baldwin Loco Hs 50 108% 
Birm Elec 4'as 68 103% 
Boston Edis 2:'«s7n A 101% 
Cent States El 5s 48 10 
Cent States El 6'as54 10% 
Chi Rys 5s 27 c.o.d 48 
Cities Svc 5s 50_ 83% 
Cities Svc 5s 58_ 83 
Cities Svc 5s 60 83 
Cities Svc PAtL5'as57 83 
Cities Svc PAtL5’as40 85 
Cons GELArP 3s 60 106 
Conti G Ar E 5s 58 A 83% 
Eastern GArF 4s 56 a 78% 
Elec PwrArLt 5s 2030, 89% 
Fla Pwr coupn 4s 66 104% 
Florida PA-L 5s 54 103% 
Gatineau P 334s 60 92% 
Oeorgia P Ar Lt 5s 78 88’ * 1 
Glen Alden C 4s 65 89% 
Oobel. Inc 4’as 41 A 5? 
Hyirrade Fd 6s 40 B 94% 
111 Pwr At Lt A17*54 B 102% 
111 Pwr Ar Lt 6s 53 A 104% 
111 Pwr At Lt 5s 56 C 9® 
Ind Service 5s 50 A 77% 
Ind Service 5s 63 A 77 
Inti P Sec 6’/3s 55 C 18 
Interstate Pwr 5s 57 75 
Interstate Pwr 6s 52 35% 
Jackson Gas 5s42 stD 47% 
Jers CentPArL 3'aS65 106% 
Meneel Co 4'aS 47 100% 
Metrop Ed 4s 65 G 110% 
Midland Vail RR 5s 3 53 
Minn P Ar L 4 'is 78 103% 
Minn Pwr A- Lt 5s 55 107 
Miss Riv Pwr 5s 51 111% I 
Nebr Pwr 4’as si __ 108% 
>ev uai Elec ss fifi 96*4 
New Ena G A E fis 47 47'4 
New Ena G A E Ss 4« 47*4 
Nrw Ena O A E fis fin 46*4 
New Ena Pwr fi12s fi4 86*4 
NTAWLt 4 s 2004 1061/4 
Penn C Lt A P 4'4s 77 101** 
Phila El Pwr S'2s 7" 116 
Potomar Elee fis fifi E 111*4 
Pub S' c Ind 4s ill) 107 
Pua Pd PAL 5*4* 40 A 10?s* 
Pua Sd PAL fis fin c 101*4 
Srullln Steel 7s fil RO*4 
Shaw WA-P 4 1 s 70 D 100*4 
Sou Cal Ed 3s fifi 10?*4 
Sou Cal G .T'4s 70 106' a 

Stand O A E fis fil A 64*4 
Stand O A E fis 57 64** 
Stand G A E fis fifi B 64*4 
Stand Pwi A Lt fis57 66 
Tide Water P fis 7!> A #8 
Unit LARyDel 5>2s52 97** 
Utah PAL 4*-s 44 96 
Utah PAL 6s 2022 A 95*4 
Waldorf Ast Hot 6a54 4** 
FOREIGN. Close. 
Russian RV,s 21 mat 2*4 

New York Cotton 
B> the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9—Cotton 
moved through a featureless session 
with prices easily influenced on 
small orders either way. 

Prices sold ofT early, reflecting 
discouraging sentiment that any 
further action on the high parity- 
bill could be expected during the 
current session of Congress. ,At the 
day's low. however, the market grad- 
ually firmed on persistent trade 
price fixing orders and New Orleans 
buying, although the distant months 
continued under light pressure of 
hedge selling. Mill interest in spot 
cotton continued light, Southern ad- 
vices reported. 

Late afternoon values were 35 
cento a bale higher to 10 cento lower, 

December, 18.91; March, 18.73, and 
May, 18.53. 

JJjtures closed 65 cents a bale higher to ft rents lower. 

December S'Vl’ 
January.. 
March_ 
May_ 
July_18. 
October 18..14 

Middling spot, 20.4dn. 
n Nominal. 

New Orleans Market. 
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. it (48.—Trade 

buying offset, long liquidation and h-dge 
selling in cotton futures here today Clos- 
ing prices were steady 30 cents a bale 
higher to 10 cents lower. 

Open. High. Low. Close. 
December _ 19.08 19.14 19.08 19.13b 
January __ 18.85b 18 87b 
March_ 18 90 18.98 18.85 18 97 
May_ 18.71 18 78 18.87 18 77 
July 18 80 18.85 18 55 18.85 
October — 18*3 18.57 18.48 18.55 
December 

(19*31 18.44 18.44 18,44 18.49b 
Spot, cotton closed steady 30 cents a bale 

higher. 8al»s. 1.881. Low middling, 18.12- 
middling. 19.37: good middling, 19 82. 
receipt^,3^90"^^ 333,108. 

Spencer K 1.90* 2 214 214 214+ 4 
SperryCrpl.50e. 18 234 224 224- 4 
Spicer 3e 1 344 344 344 
tSplcerpf A 3.. 20 64 64 54 -4 
Spiegel Inc 5 34 3 S4 
tSplegelpfi.50 70 354 354 364 + 4 
Square D 2 x 1 34 34 34 + 4 
Squibb 1.125e _. I 474 474 474 + 4 
Stand Brands 67 4 3', 4 
Stand Gas & E! 5 2, J>, f, 
StandG&E S4pf 13 1 » 14 14 4 
8tan GAE $0 pf 1 84 84 84 
Stand G&ES7pr 4 94 94 94+ 4 
Std O Cal 1 50e 28 264 264 264 
Std Oil India 20 264 264 264 
Std OH NJ la 25 44 4+4 434 ’4 

Std Oil Oh l.oOe 4 364 364 364 
Sterling Drug 3 3 574 67 574 + jC 
Stew Warn .50e 3 7 7 7 
Stolcely Bros 1 34 34 34 
Stone* W.75*. 10 54 5 54 
Studebaker- 4 54 64 54 
Sun 011 1 10 50 50 50 H 
Sunshine M .55* 1 34 3 4 84 
Superheater 1 5 14 134 14+4 
Superior Oil .05e 2 14 14 14 
Superior Steel 1 104 104 104 
Sutherld P 1.20a 2 25 25 25 + 4 
Swlft&Co 1.20a- 3 22 214 214- 4 
Swift Inti 2a _ 1 » 274 274 274 
Sylv ia El 1 2.5e 4 21 204 204- 4 
Syin-Gould 00*. 5 44 4 44 
Tenn Crop <1)_ 18 84 8', 84- 4 
Texas Co 2 .. 8 39 V, 394 394 + 4 
Tex Gulf P 20e 6 3 24 3 
Tex Gulf Sul 2a 5 364 354 354 — 4 
Tex PacC*O.40a 2 74 74 74 
Tex Pee LT. 10* 1 74 74 74 
Tex Pae Ryle 1 184 184 184 + 4 
Thatcher Mfk 3 6 6 6 —4 
Thermold .40e _ 1 34 34 34 
tThermold of 3. 10 324 324 324— 4 
Third At Trans. 1 24 24 24 — 4 
Tliornp Pr 1.25*. 2 264 264 264- 4 
Thomp-St»rrett 4 1 1 1 
Tide WO A.00a 19 94 9 94 
tTideWOpf 4.50 80 94 94 91 4 
Tmk-D Ax 3 25a x 2 274 27 27 
Timken Roll 2* 15 38 37 37 -4 
Transamerlca 50, 3 5 4 6 4 6 4 -4 
Transcontl&Wn 3 15 15 15—4 
Transue & W 2 1 114 114 114- 4 
Trl-Contl 10 14 14 14 
20th C-F 1.25* 29 15 144 144 -4 
70th C-F pf 1.50 6 254 254 254 4 
Twin City Rtp T 2 54 64 54 
tTwin Cnf 3.50k 60 764 76 764 +14 
Twin Coach 75t 3 64 64 64 
Und-Ell-F 7.50e 8 4140% 41 % + % 
•In Bag & P ,80a 12 7% 7% 7% 
Un Carbide 3 7 77% 77 77% % 
tUn El Mo 4 50 20 105 101% 104% + % 
Un Oil (Cal 1... 11 14% 14% 14% 
Un Pacific 6_ 5 79% 78% 78% % 
Un Pacific pf 4 1 78 78 78 + % 
Un Tank C 1.90e 2 24 24 24 % 
Unit Aircraft Se 15 24% 24% 24%+ % 
Unit Aire pf 5... 1 93% 93% 93%+ % 
Unit Air Lines.. 24 17% 17% 17%+ % 
Unit Biscuit 1 3 16% 16 16 — % 
Unit Carbon 3 _ 1 56 56 56 + % 
Unit Carr 1 ,20a. 2 18% 18 18 -1% 
UnitCorn 109 A % % A 
Unit Corn pf 3k. 6 13% 13% 13% % 
Unit Drug 4 7% 7% 7% 
tUnitDypf 3.50k 10 35 35 35 % 
Unit Fruit 3 7 62% 62% 62% + % 
Unit Gas Im.45a 44 4% 4 4% + % 
Unit Gaslm pf 5 1 102 102 102 
Unit MAM la 2 15% 15% 15% 
tU S Dlstrib pf 100 33% 33 33% J 1 
U S A For Secur 5 4% 4% 4% + % 
• USAFSpf6 60 87 87 87 +3 
U S Freight ._ 2 9% 9% 9% — % 
US Gypsum 2 4 60 59% 60 % 
U Sind Alco la 3 28 28 28 + % 
U 8 Lea (A' 50e * 1 12% 12% 12% 
U S Pipe A F 2a 1 26 % 26% 26% — % 
U SPlyw'd 1.20. 2 32 32 32 
US Real A Imp 6 A Hi Hi 
U S Rubber 24 21% 24% 24% — % 
U S F.ub 1 stpf 4a 1 95V* 95% 95%+ % 
U S Sm A Ref 4 5 45% 45 45%+ % 
US Steel 4 ... 40 47 46% 46%-% 
U S Steel pf 7 .. 13 109% 108% 109 
USTobac 1.32a 3 19% 19% 19% — % 
Unit Stkyda .15a 6 IS IS IS + % 
Unit Stores (A). 9 1) % % 
Unit Sirs pf 6k 6 59% 59 59%+ % 
tUniv Leaf T 4a 20 59% 59% 59% 
Vadsco Sales 6 % % % 
Vanadium ,25e.. 2 15% 15% 15%+ S 
Van Norm 1.30e x 1 9 9 9 A 
Van Rsalt 2 50e 1 23% 23% 23% % 
Victor Ch 1.1 Oe 1 23% 23% 23%+ % 
tVa El Pwr pf 6. 30 113 113 113 V* 
Virgin Ry 2.50 l 25V* 25% 25% % 
VaRwypf 1.60. 2 29 28% 28% — S 
Vultea Aire 50a. 4 7% 71 * 7%+ S 
Vuitea Pf 1 25 4 21% 21% 21%+ % 
Wabash pf 4.60a 2 23 23 23 
Walgreen 1.60.. 5 20% 19% 19%-% 
Walker (Hi h4.. 2 39% 38% 39% Vi 
Walworth .Sue.. 6 4% 4% 4% % 
Ward Bak (Bi1 Hi A i 
Warner Picture* 28 6% 6% 6% — % 
Wash GL 1.50 4 14% 14% 14% 
Wesson O A S 1. 1 17% 17% 17%+% 
Wess O A S pf 4. 1 68% 68% 68%+1 
tWestn Pa E A 7. 50 56V* 65% 56%+ % 
tWestP El pf 7 .. 40 66% 66 66 -1% 
tW Pa P pf 4.50 30 107% 107% 107% % 
•WVaPAP 1.40a. 2 12% 12 12 + % 
West Auto Sup 1. 9 18% 18% 18%- % 
Western Md_ 3 2% 2% 2% + % 
Westn Pac pf_ 11 1 1 
Western Union 2 4 25% 25S 25% % 
Westhse Air B 1. 21 15 14% 15 + % 
Westhse Elec 4e 11 77% 77 77% S 
t We'thse pf 4e_. 20 116% 116% 116% % 
Wertvaco 1.40 _ 5 25% 25% 25% — % 
Wheel Si 11.50e. 7 17% 17% 17% + % 
tWheel Stl pr 5 30 58% 58% 58% 
White Mot 1 25ex 5 13% 12% 1,3%+ a, 
White Sew M 2 2% 2% 2% — % 
WhiteSMpr2 2 19% 19% 19% 
Willys-Orerland 3 1% 1% ]% 
Wlllys-Over pf.. 6 7% 7% 7% 
Wilson A Co 14 4 4 4 
Wilson Co pf 6k 1 57% 67% 57%+ % 
Woodw'd I 1.50a 1 18% 18% 18% 
Wooiworth 1.60. 15 29% 29% 29%+ % 
Worthington P 2 15 15 15 + % 
W P cvprpf 4.50. 2 44 44 44 -1% 
Wrigley 3 2 65% 55% 56% % 
YaleATown .60a 2 21% 21% 21%+ % 
Yell Truck 1.25e 7 12% 12% 12% 
tYellowTpf 7 10 121 121 121 
Youngs A Wig. 8 7 fi% 7 — ^ 
YgstnSAT 2.50a. 10 29% 29% 29% % 
• YgnSATpf 5.60 10 82% 82% 82% + % 
Ygstwn S D ,50a. 8 8% 8% 8% % 
Zenith Radio la. 23 18% 18% 18% + % 
Zonlte ,15a_ 6 2 1% 2 

llirntnu IH« Mir. 
11:00 A M...119.750 12:00 Noon 227.430 
1:00 P.M.-.389.407 2:00 P.M.. 461.667 

Total—..616.377 
♦ Unit o' trading. 10 shares: aalaa 

orlnted In full, r In Bankruptcy or receive'- 
shi.3 or being reorganized under Bankruptcy 
Act, or securities assumed by such com- 
panies. Rates of dividend In the foregoing table are annual disbursements based on 
the last quarterly or semi-annual declara- 
tion Unless otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividends are not included, xd Ex 
dividend, xr Ex rights, a Also extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock, e Declared or paid 
so far this year, f Payable in stock, a Paid 
last year h Payable in Canadian funds, 
k Accumulated dividends raid or declared 1 n i» year__ 

Yes- 
Current rates and 
convenient settle- 
ment plans for B. F. 
Saul Co. First Mort- 1 j) 
gage Loans—for re- p 
financing apartment f 
house or other in- f* 
vestment properties ^ 
—if located in the ; 
District or in nearby i 
Maryland and Vir- 
ginia. 

| 3 • year straight or 

| monthly payment 
e plans — as well as 

g FHA facilities. 
k 

Mild Gains Scored 
By Few Issues in 
Dull Stock Market 

Rails Steady Despite 
Unions4 Plan to Seek 
30 Pet. Pay Boost 

By VICTOR EL'UBANK, 
Aiac elated Prase Financial Writer 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—The stock 
market’s standby industrial leaders 
gave an unimpressive performance 
today as selective buying lofted a 

number of chemicals and specialties 
fractions to around a point. 

Steels and motors were offered in 
sufficient volume to hold them in 
fractionally lower ground most of 
the time. This was also true of 
American Telephone and certain of 
the aircrafts. 

On the resistant side in the final 
hour were Allied Chemical, Du Pont, 
Owens-Illinois, American Can, Air 
Reduction, Montgomery Ward and 
J. C. Penney. 

Ralls Are Steady. 
Rails held to a fairly even line 

and were subjected to no appreciable 
selling on the Chicago announce- 
ment of heads of the "Big Five" op- 
erating unions that they would ask 
for a 30 per cent increase in wage 
rates calling for a minimum boost 
of $3 a day. Santa Fe and Chesa- 
peake <fc Ohio worked moderately 
ahead. 

Transactions, swelled by a special 
offering of 65,527 shares of Inter- 
national Paper, totaled around 
600.000 shares. 

The question of how much latent 
power the market might have for a 
year-end upturn continued a lively 
point of interest for analysts. Those 
bullishly inclined suggested the 
“resting period" the list has gone 
through since the average reached 
the year's high November 7 in- 
creased the chances for the tradi- 
tional end-December-early January 
bulge, provided, of course, the 
market did not have to face any 
especially unfavorable news. 

Bond List Steady. 
Changes in bond market prices 

were small in the first part of today's 
session but the general trend was 
steady, largely with good support 
from a group of rails. 

In late deals, railroad bonds 
turned slightly soft. United States 
Governments rarely appeared on the 
tape and activity was at minimum 
in outside markets, reflecting the 
concentration of effort on the cur- 
rent Treasury offering of $9,000,000,- 
000 in new securities. 

Cuba 4',s and Peru first 6s were 
among foreign dollar loans lmprov- 

: ing. 

Chicago Grain 
By FRANKLIN MULLIN, 
Associated Press Market Writer. 

CHICAGO. Dec. 1.—After a hesi- 
tant start during which small losses 
were posted, wheat prices rallied to- 
day, with December delivery con- 
tracts in the lead, reaching a new 
high above $1.28 since early October. 

I Buying attributed to mills and 
dealers covering previous short 
sales accounted for the market’s 
strength, which helped to pull corn 
and rye prices out of a slump during 
which these grains showed losses of 
as much as \ to 1 cent early in the 
day. 

Wheat closed cents higher 
than yesterday, December, l.287g; 
May, 1.31’4-1.31; corn unchanged to 
Vt higher, December, 87'g; May, 

-^ REAL ESTATE LOANS 
(FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY) 

STRAIGHT 
OR MONTHLY PAYMENT 

AS LOW AS $6.33 PER $1,000 
IN ANY AMOUNT 

Favorable Rates. Prompt 
Friendly Service. 

WAGGAMAN-BRAWNER 
Realty Corporation 

TRUST I 
MOTES 

decuUutatle dated. 
fit wa tuy Stctni Trvit N«t« 
S*cur*d #« Improved Property. 
National Miitcace 
i Investment Coop. 
•Ill N. r. Av*., N. W. -c NA. 5133 

WHEN YOOR INCOME 
DEFENSES ABE STRONG! 

There’s no time like 
TODAY to build your 

fi e r s o n a 1 
ncome de- 

fenses for 
TOMORROW 
— by saving 
here with in- 
surance up to 
$5,000 by a 

United States Govt, 
agency. Invest your ex- 
tra dollars safely and 
profitably—r e g u I a r 1 y 
the insured way., 

SAVINGS A 
AE. 5262 Kl'SZSZ'X: 

90%-%; oats, % off to % up; soy- 
beans, %-K: rye, %-% higher. 

WHEAT—Open. High. Low. Close. 
December.. 1.27% 1.28% 1.27% 1.28% 
May _ 1.30% 1.31% 1.30% 1.11 %-31 
July 1.31 1.31% 1.30% 1.31% 
September _ 1.32 1.32% 1.32 1.32% 

CORN— 
December .88% .87% .86% .87% 
May _ .90% ,9o% .90 .90%-% 
July .91 % .91% .Ml .91% ! 
September.. .92% .92% .92 .92% 

OATS— 
December .51 % .51% .50% .51 
May .52% .52% .52% .52% 
July .52% .52% .52% .52% 

SOY BEANS— 
December 1.63 1.83 1.61% 161% 
May _ 1.67 

_ 

December .68% .69 .87% .68’, 
May .7.3’, ,74% .73% .14%-% 
July ._ .75',-a .75’# .75% .76’, 

LARD— 
December--^ — 13.80 
January- -13.80 

Chicago Cash Wheat. 
No cash wheat. Corn. new. No. 2 

yellow, 90; No. 3. 86%-S9: No. 4. 84%- 
88; No. 5. 8o%-85%; sample grade. 69-78; 
old corn. No. 3 yellow. 89%. Oats. No. 1 
mixed. 54: No 3 white. 53. Barley, malt- 
ing. 85-1 04 nominal; feed. 59-70 nominal 
Field seed per hundredweight nominal. 
Timothy. * 75-5.00; alsike. 18 00-22.50; 
fancy red top. 7.0O-5O: red clover. 18.GO- 
22. 50; sweet clover, 7.00-9 00. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Dec. 9 — 

Sales. STOCKS. Huh. Low. Close 
21 E«lt Transit .1.15 115 115 

125 Cons Pw com 55 55 55 
50 East Sugar As VT 7 7 7 

5 Mercantile Trust 210 21'i 210 
loo Phillips Pack com 4 4 4 

1 Mt Ver Mis pfd 77 77 77 
55 New Amster Cas 21% 21% 21 Vi 20 U S Fidel A Guar 29’, 29% 29% 

BONDS. 
■*290" Sal Tran deb Is A 52% 52% 52% 3500 Balt Trans 5, a 59 =;;> -<j 

SOoo Ga. C*NF st sv 27% 27% 27% 300 ACL Conn 5% css 90% 90% 90% 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. Dee 9 —The Associated Press weighted wholesale price index of 

— 

Ss commodities today *ai uachanted at 
Previous day. 101.55: week a*©# 101.201 

month a.o, iooi«; 

£? :mi 2*8 li.lt 
(IflCfi average equals 100.) 

Contribute your Junk to the great- 
est Junk pile of the future—the 
ambitions of the Jap militarists. 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
MS Indiana Are. N.W. 

Natl 0S50 

I [Insurance) 
; 1 
/ No matter what tree •> 
/ aaller roo need we eaa 

I aerre rea meet efflcientlr. 

I rK, We are ertaarad 
I A budget rear Inioran 
I costs and flnanee rear 

\ nr eml am a. 

\ tnreatirate this service! 

nmmm 
1700 Lyo St. N.W. M« 3996 J 

■.■' ii ■ im MfU 

Mortgage Loans 

HOUSES 
APARTMENTS 
BUSINESS PROPERTIES 

Randall H. Hagner & Company 
INCOftPOftATKD 

Moitqaoi Loan Cobrksponobnt 

any 

1321 Connecticut Ave. N.W. Telephone DEcatur 3600 

1 1 1 L 

JHBii'inift 
A LOW COST LOAN 
PLAN ... TO BUY 
OR REFINANCE 
YOUR HOME . . . 

DESIGNED TO FIT YOUR IN- 
DIVIDUAL CASE. 
IT COSTS NOTHING TO INVESTIGATE 

( H'l1] 1 i*i h ^ ^ | J | j MU if * n 1 n iBn' 

i^B8MBHPwP 

915 F STREET 
Organized 1879 



I SPECIAL 
1 Each Week this page will appear in the Wednesday Evening Star I 

Each Merchant on this page offers a special value for Thursday Only ^ 1 

ID. 
J. Kaufman, he. 

1005 PENNA. AVE. N.W. 14th b EYE N.W. 
OPEN THURSDAY: 12 NOON TO 9 P.M. 

ARMY FIELcTkTt 
A necessity for every soldier 

THURSDAY ONLY 

< * 

TWELVE ITEMS IN ONE ... 
• Kit of strong rubberized fobric 

jl i ; j • Metol Mirror • Non-rust Rozor 
1 ! *5 Rozor Blades • Soap Box • 
\L' '■ ;_J Soop • Toothpaste • Shaving 
^--—Creom • Comb • Noil File • 

Styptic Pencil • Tooth Brush 

LrMlT, OVE TO A CUSTOMER ... a useful companion for traveling 
and camping Individually packed, labeled and ready for shipping. 
In khaki and navy. Closes to compact case. 

Charge Accounts Invited 

Shah Optical Co. 
JWU "The House of Vision" EXrLuslVE 

Specialist 927 F St. N.W. optics 

KRYPTOK :S CLASSES 
FULL-VIEW 

Complete With Frame 
Yes, genuine Kryptok ir>- THURSDAY 
visible bifocal lenses. One ONLY 

pair to see far and near. 

Complete with high-grade 
full-view frame. Eyes ex- 

amined by registered op- 
tometrist. 
For the post 28 yeors the name "SHAH" has been ossociotpd with the 
opticol profession in Washington. This signifies thot our aim to satisfy 
is well founded. 

Quaker City Linoleum Co. 
601 F ST. N.W. Free Parking Behind Building MEt. 1882 

Washington's Oldest and Largest Linoleum Store 
Open Thursdays Until 9 P.M. for Your Shopping Conveniences 

Give Your Home a Real Gift! 

ARMSTRONG'S 
ASPHALT TILE! 

Laid and CDCC 
C ementea 

THURSDAY ONLY 

You’ll bp glad when you see 
it ’’down" that you bought 
now. Because we CEMENT 
it to the floor without extra 
charge. Every labor instal- 
lation guaranteed 12 
months. For rooms up to 
200 sq. ft. 

FOR INFORMATION-PHONE MR. JONES, ME. 1870 

mmm 

Sport Center 
I Where Sportsmen Meet 

8th and D Sts. N.W. REpublic 2545 
Washington's Largest Official Boy Scout Headquarters 

Boys' and Girls' (Sizes 2 to IB) 

BOOTS and BREECH 
OUTFITS 
Also Jodhpur Outfits 

THURSDAY 
ONLY 

\V730\ 
( » Complete\ 
»__J 
Jodhpur pants or 
breeches in whip- 
cord with leather 
reinforced knees. 
Leather Jodhpurs or 
boots. For children 
from size 2 to 18. 

hree Parking a Few Doors Up $th on Steele's I.ot 

A&N Trading Co. 
Fv> 25 1 ears, Headquarters for Military Clothing & Accessories 

8th & D Sts. REpublic 2545 Our Only Store 

SERVICE MEN’S 

KHAKI ALL-WOOL 

SLEEVELESS 
SWEATERS 

THURS. ONLY 

The most practical gift for 

your service man is one of 

these warm, khaki regulation 

sleeveless sweaters. Well worth 

much more than 11.89. Small, 
medium and large sires. 

Peerless 
"AN INVESTMENT IN BETTER LIVING" 

* Fine Furniture 
817-819-821 7th Street N.W. 

Regular *12.95 Fine Quality 
BLANKETS FTo^ASsCAN 

(80% PURE WOOL—20' i COTTON 

Thurs. Only 

$Q.95 
) VJ CHARGE ( 
( 

,T'’ I 

Size 72x 84. large, 
fluffy blankets that are 
hard to beat for warmth. 
Rose, Pearh or Blue. 
Rlrh 2-inrh aretate 
binding. Buy now for 
future delivery. Parked 
in individual boxes, 

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT TILL 9 P.M. 

Shah £r Shah 
JEWELERS b SILVERSMITHS 

921 F ST. N.W. 
THURSDAY STORE HOURS, 12 NOON TO 9 P.M. 

A Sparkling 
Christmas 

Gift 

DIAMOND 

RING 
THURSDAY ONLY! 

Here’s a gift that will really 
thrill her—a beautiful diamond 
ring with a sparkling solitaire 
diamond on a fine white-gold 
mounting. Guaranteed by 
Shah & Shah. 

No Moil or Phono Orders 

Plus Tax Considerably Reduced 

Jean Matou 
Connecticut Avenue at M Street 
Open Thursday *>.•,?/? AM. to 0 PM, 

GIFT SPECIAL! 
Regularly $3.95 to $4.95 

SLIPS & GOWNS 
THURSDAY ONLY 

$7-85 I 
each 

P;ock up for yourself—or buy 
these gowns and slip* for gifts. 
It's a sensational value. Rayon 
crepes, satins and sheers. Some 

printed gowns others 
beautifully larp trimmed or 

tailored. Sises 32 i 
s 

__ 
to 4n Over 1S styles 

., 
* to choose from. 
\ j 

U: \ 
Open Thursdoy A A ■ / 

Morton s 
1,11 9:15 312 to 316 Seventh St. NAV. 

A Perfect and Practical Christmas Gift! 

Stunning 
Fur Jackets 
OF SILVER FOX TAILS 

THURSDAY ONLY 

,,, A lovely little jacket, at one of 
Morton's famous low prices! 
Fashioned of rich, gleaming sil- 
ver fox tails in a style that is 
perfect for day or evening 
wear! A gift sure to delight the 
recipient ... at a price sure 
to delight your pocketbook! 

MORTON'S Second floor 

Peoples Hardware 
75 Convenient Neighborhood Stores 

See Page 667 Telephone Directory for Store Nmarett You 

BE SURE YOU SHOP AT "PEOPLES HARDWARE" 

WESTINCHOUSE 
ELECTRIC 

VACUUM CLEANER 
Only 32 Available 
Your Last Opportunity 

The efficient, powerful CAPTAIN 
model. Smartly streamlined, 
strong, lightweight Moldarta plas- 
tic hood with lightweight nozzle. 
Long life, quiet Westinghou.se 
motor, dustproof moleskin bag 
with "Easy Empty” tabs, triple- 
action brush and headlight. 

THURSDAY ONLY 

STORE HOURS: *:.?« AM. to 6:.W PM. 
Saturdays S:30 .4.1/. to 0:00 P..\f. 

I rving's 
W ashington’s Riding and Military Store 

SPORTING GOODS • M GGAGE • SPORTSWEAR 

Cor. 10th & E N.W. EX. 2636 

REPEATED BY SPECIAL REQUEST 
“Shop Now For Christmas" 

Just ISO Pairs 
MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 

ICE SKATE OUTFITS 
THURSDAY ONLY 

Newest models. Featuring tu- 
bular-plated ire skates otl 
all leather shoes! Your choire 
of black or white in all sizesl 

Men’s Sizes 5 to 12 
I.adics’ Sizes 2 to S 
Rays’ Sizes 2 to 6 
Girls’ Sizes 2 to 6 

STORE HOURS 
* 

9 A M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 

Blackistone, Inc 
1407 H St. N.W. DIst. 1300 

Colorful Flowers in 
Beautiful Glass Vase 

THURSDAY 
ONLY 

[*21 Complete j :i 

Phone 

ond 

Chorge It 

This beautiful Vase filled with eolorful flowers f 
makes ideal gift for any occasion. 

Phone DIst. 1300 Charge It Free Delivery Service 

Hechinger Co. 
4—Great Building Material Stores—4 

MAIN OFFICE BSIC.HTHOOD ANACOSTIA FALLS CHURCH VA. 
l.Mh A H Stv Sfl «»'■>.% C.a. Avr. IBO.% Nirhnl. A»«. ll>( Hi(hw» 

Hardwood Lumbar 

BOARDS 
Just the thing to build 
that extra storage space. 
The boards are 6 inches 
wide and dressed. 

THURSDAY ONLY 

i 
i 
1 
| I 
\ k 

; i I; 
I > 
! I 
i i 

] » \ 

Phone Orders ATIontic 1400 

| ^ For Lumber—Call Our Numberl 

George's Radio Co. 
814-816 F St. N.W., 3107-9 M St. N.W. 

1111 H St. N.E. 
All Stores Open Till 9 P.M. DT. 1900 

PEERLESS RECORD 
~ ~ 

RACK 

l 
Finest low- 
fi r c e d record 
rack on .the 
market. 

A quality record rack that meets 
THURSDAY ONLY every reciutrement. Sturdy in con- 

struction, rounded top. colorful, at- 
tractive appearance. Will hold 50 
records. The equal of the most ex- 

N pensive record rack. 

The heavy steel wires are covered 
with fabric, and the wood bases with 
a fine quality Brown Spanish Du 
Pont Pabrikoid. 

[™]Clean-Rite 92£ 
Sp.pi.ii.,. VACUUM STORES F ST- 
We,Se11 FREE PARKING NJ W Nothing at gth and G Place N.W. 

El*e Open Daily to 6 P.M. ME. 56M 
__ Thurtdayt to 9 P.M. 

__ 

USED 

Electrolux 
Beautifully Rebuilt 

Cleaner of 101 Uses 

Complete With 
Cleaning Attachmente 

THURS. ONLY 

[M8-"] Full Cash Price 

Liberal Allowance on 

Your Old Cleaner 

GUARANTEED FOR ONEJTEAR! 
Phone ME. SSOO for free homo 

demonetration! 

MILSTONE’S 

Acme Liquor Store 
RETAILERS—IMPORTERS 

927 Penna. Ave. N.W. Open Till 10 P.M. 
“Home of Fine Wines and Champagnes” 

IMPORTED WINE SALE! 

SANTA RITA 
CHILEAN WINES VINTAGE 1934 

SAUTERNE AND CLARET 
Of all South-American wines THE FINEST 
ARE THE CHILEAN. The slopes of the Andes 
Mountains with their volcanic soil and that 
Ideal climate are particularly suited to success- 
ful viniculture. Chilean wines are known not 
only in Latin-America and in this country, but 
also in Europe, where they had been regularly 
shipped since the last century. 
You will find these Chilean wines, selected bv j America's outstanding wine expert, delightful j dinner wines of true distinction. | 
inSS* .rTiH'5?0,N THERE DELICIOUSLY || SOFT AND WELL-MATITKEf) WINES AND PLAY H SAFE AGAINST FUTURE SUPPLY DIFFICULTIES^ j| 
Made to Sell ^ '! j| 
lor *2.49 ;! $ I .29 1 

THURSDAY ■ 1 
only :■ u,g2!3'.°ttli j i I 

No Deliveries—Cash and Carry—One Priea to All jr 
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Schools Cut 
Yule Programs 
To Save Oil 

Play Schedules 
Trimmed or Merged 
With Other Activities 

To conserve fuel In the 15 oil 
burning school buildings, the Dis- 
trict Department of Recreation has 
cut out its Christmas holiday pro- 
gram in all but three of those 
schools. In addition, the schedules 
will be run only one and two nights 
Instead of during all of Christmas 
week. 

Recreation Supt. Milo F. Chris- 
tiansen made this disclosure to the 
recreation board yesterday with the 
further Information no recreational 
programs are now being set up in 
any schools without careful survey 
of the fuel situation first. 

Programs of sports and dancing 
already have been_closed out en- 
tirely or combined with other pro- 
grams, he said. “We have been 
requested to supply justification for 
our use of fuel,” Mr. Christiansen 
added. 

7 Schools in AIL 
The three oil-burning schools 

•till scheduling Christmas programs 
are the Banneker, Jefferson Junior 
High School and Terrell School. 
The entire Christmas program has 
been cut down from 31 to 7 schools. 
Mr. Christiansen said, including the 
Anacostia High, Gordon Junior High 
Garnet Patterson and Eastern High 
Schools. 

Elaborating on the problem of fuel 
rationing, Dr. Frank W. Ballou, 
superintendent of schools, declared 
that defense activities, meetings of 
parent-teacher and citizens' associa- 
tions and establishment of casualty 
stations in the oil-burning schools 
Is to be decreased “as much as pos- 
sible.” 

Dr. Ballou remarked to Mr. Chris- 
tiansen: “I am assuming that steps 
will also be taken to reduce recrea- 
tional activity as much as possible 
so as to curtail the use of oil.” 

As the board assumed responsibil- I 
tty for volunteer camp shows as well 
as Washington Community War \ 
Fund entertainment here, Harry S. 
Wender, chairman, declared that it 
might become necessary to set up a 
war activities co-ordinator fcr the 
board. Under such a co-ordinator's | 
jurisdiction, Mr. Wender said, would 
also come the two recreationr.l 
houses for war workers at 182j and 
1817 to 1819 R street N.W. The ap- ; 
proved plans for these houses are i 
to be submitted by the Commis- 
sioners to the Federal Works Agency,' 
Mr. Christiansen added. 

Tree Plans Unsettled. 
Plan* for the community Christ- 

mas tree are “still unsettled," Miss 
Sybil Baker, chairman of the Exec- 
utive Committee PT tfce community, 
Christmas tree, reported to the* 
board. Her committee is proceeding, 
however, until “definite" word is 
received against the tree lighting, 
she said.. War Department and 
Secret Service men have not yet 
Indicated their willingness to have 
the outside lighting around the 
White House and the public ap- 
pearance of the President at the 
traditional ceremony. 

Mr. Christiansen reported from 
the War Hospitality Committee that 
use of school gymnasiums for lodg- 
ing soldiers on Saturday night might 
not be as extensive as first was 
anticipated. 

Numbers of soldiers on leave 
have been cut to 10 per cent of the 
total in each camp, he said, and re- 

ports have come to the committee ■ 

that all the available lodgings are 
not being used. Plans are going j 
ahead, however, Dr. Ballou said, for 
placing of cots in one white and one 
colored gymnasium. He added that I 
“comprehensive health regulations" 
have been set up for the lodging by 
the District Health Department. 

Program Developed. 
About 200 working mothers at the 

Bancroft School have developed an : 
after-school recreation program for 
their children, Mr. Christiansen 
said. He said 43 per rent of the 
mothers at the Bancroft hate full- 
time working jobs. About eicht 
mothers who are not employed run 
the program, he said. 

The board decided to ask the 
Commissioners to seek Lanham ■ 

funds for the purpose of additional 
playground land in the Barry Farm 
area to compensate for the pl-y- ! 
ground land which the recreation 
department has loaned as the site 
of a temporary school. 

Mr. Christiansen also reported'to 
the board that the Commissioners 
and budget officers had approved all j but. $34,000 of the department's 1944 
budget estimates. The corporation 
counsel has handed down a ruling, 
he said, that special prrt-timc and j 
seasonal employes of the District 
Recreation Department would be 
covered by the Workmen's Compen-j sation of the Recreation Servi'-os I 
Inc., instead of the board's being I 
liable for any injury to them. 

Auxiliary to Hold Tea 
The Women's Auxiliary of St. 

Thomas' Church. Eighteenth and 
Church -streets N.W.. will hold a 

silver tea and food sale at the parish 
house from 3 to 6 p m. Saturday. 

I 
I 

Pearl Harbor Witness Donates 
Blood Third Time in 6 Months 

Blake Clark gives another blood donation. 

___—Star Staff Photo. 
1 

A professor of English literature 
who came back from Honolulu with 
a story for America lay at the Red 
Cross Blood Donor Center at Twen- 
ty-third and C streets N.W. and for 

j the third time in six months gave 
a pint of his bloo‘d. 

Blake Clark's contributions to the 
I blood bank were influenced by what 
he saw and heard at Pearl Harbor 
a year ago. And that is his story— 
a first-hand account of what liap- 

| pened when the Japs attacked. 
He told it first in “Remember 

Pearl Harbor.” the book published 
last May, condensed in Reader's 
Digest of June, dramatized on the 
radio's Treasury Star Parade and 

| soon to be brought up to date and 
republished. 

He tells it in “Never Shoot an 
Hawaiian More Than Twice,” an 

epic included in the current issue 
of Reader’s Digest. 

Remembers Role of Blood. 
He told it again while he lay in 

bed at the Red Cross center Mon- 
day—December 7—and waited for 
his blood to trickle into a tiny glass 
jar. 

There were many things running 
through the mind of this 34-year- 
old, slim, affable young man who 
taught at the University of Hawaii 
and now live! gjj„t727 Massachusetts 
avenue N.WJV He thought of the 
machine gunpet aboard a ship at 
Pearl Harbor who continued to fire 
while a bomb sliver was pulled from 
the Qesh, o^his leg. He recalled 
the men on the ship Solace who 
shielded amipunition on deck with 
their bodie* to keep it from ex- 

ploding und^r the severe heat from 
the Arizona, burning alongside. 

But the thing that stood out in 
his mind was the part blood plasma 
played in rectifying the damage 
done by the enemy. A majority of 

Volunteers Continue. 
War Fund Drive for 
Reduced Goal 

Worker Meeting Set 
For Dec. 18 on New 
$4,056,384 Objective 

Loyal volunteers out of the army 
of 15.000 who have been at work on 
the Community War Fund Campaign 
since Octobei 27 today continued 
their efforts to finish raising the 
fund needed for welfare support on 
the home front, and for relief abroad. 

More pledges were reported at the 
final luncheon meeting of the cam- 

paign yesterday at the Willard Hotel, 
and the goal itself was reduced. This 
resulted in bringing the total raised 
so far to 93.29 per cent of the new 
coal of $4 056.384. Pledges now total 
$3,784,409.48. 

Mrs. Rocsevelt was principal 
speaker, describing conditions in 
England and appealing for success. 

The next gathering of leaders, it 
was announced by Floyd D. Akers, 
campaign chairman, will be a 
‘•workers’ meeting," probably of 400 
to 500 persons at 3:45 p.m. December 
18, at the Mayflowei Hotel. At that 
time it is hoped the new goal will be 
reached, but if not, plans will be 
laid to complete the job, Mr. Akers 

j said. 

more Than 1,000 Attend. 

j “This is a challenge to you." Mr. j 
Akers told the largest gathering of 
the campaign. More than 1,000 
people crqwded the big ballroom of 
the hotel. Predicting that he per- 
sonally could bring in $10,000 more 
pledges, Mr. Akers called on the 
workers to continue their work till 
goal is reached. 

Lee D. Butler, reporting for the 
Metropolitan Group, said a special 

i new unit was being formed, to be 
known as the “Clean Sweepers,” 
headed by Mrs. Wallace McClenahan. 

; They will continue the drive. Other 
! pledges of co-operation came from 
other units. 

Regular reports at the 12th report 
luncheon meeting were made by Mr. 
Butler for the Metropolitan Unit; 
Oscar L. Chapman, for the Govern- 
ment Unit, and Thomas N. Beavers, 
for Group Solicitation Unit, 

The original goal of $4,141,000 had 
been curtailed by $84,616. bringing 
the new goal down to $4,056,384. 
This was done, according to Herbert 
L. Willett, jr„ executive director of 
the campaign, because “a newly 
created organization which had an- 

ticipated joining in the Community 
War Fund and for which provision 
originally was made, has decided to 
remain outside and raise its funds 
in another way.” It was not identi- 
fied. 

The new goal, he explained will 
allow 100 per cent budget needs to 
be filled for all agencies, and tha 

t 

| the wounded last December 7 were 
burned; he explained, which brought 
into use an important discovery 
made by science since the last 
World War. Its application is thi : 

Blood is made up of wrhite and 
red corpuscles and of plasma, the | fluid which holds the cells together.1 
The red cells and plasma make up 
all but a small percentage of the 
blood constituency, occurring in 
about equal degree. 

Burns Decrease Plasma. 
It was known that burns do not 

take away red cells, and yet circu- 
lation was bad and victims died at 
an alarming rate. Then it was 

1 discovered that what happens Is 
that the plasma is drawn out of 
circulation and appears In the 
neighborhood of the burn in the 
form of swelling or the watery fluid 
ir.side blisters, leaving the red cells 
in too concentrated a form to cir- ! 
cuiate. This meant that more 

plasma must be supplied to dilute 
the red cells. 

So successfully has the discovery 
been applied in the present war 
that recovery in some instances has 
been as high as 98 per cent. 

Mr. Clark recalled this, and he 
recalled the readiness with which 
the people of Hawaii responded 
When the call*for blood donations 

i out by radio after the attack 
at Pearl Harbor. 

One out of every four persons in 
Honolulu came in answer, he re- 
ported. They came from the fac- 
tories and the fields and the homes, 
as insiders with smut on their faces, 
a? pineapple hands with dirt on 
their clothes, as housewives with 
aprons still tied around their waists. 

"They knew what their blood 
meant, and I know what it meant.” 
said Mr. Clark. “This is my third 
time here. I'll be back again when 
the doctor says I can come.” 

contingency fund, when “'the total 
goal is reached." 

Report of Units. 
Reports at the meeting yesterday 

were as follows: 
Government Unit — 5,113 givers.! 

$32,684.17; bringing the total up to ! 
235.308 givers, and $1,949,023.34. This 
is 96.35 per cent of the units new 

goal based on the reduced total goal. 
Group Solicitation—2,225 givers. 

$32,552.73 jesterday; bringing totals 
up to 65.043 givers and *1.061,331.54. 
This is 84.32 per cent of the group 
goal. 

Metropolitan Unit —1,798 givers. 
*21.255.08 jesterday; bringing totals 
up to 29.684 givers, and *774,054.60. 
This is 99.89 per cent of goal. 

Grand totals are 9J36 givers. $86.- 
491.98 yesterday; bringing totals to 
date up to 330,035 givers, and $3.- 
784,409.48. This is 93.29 per cent of 
the new goal. 

Coleman Jennings, president of 
the Community Chest, presided. 
_ 

Peddler Uses Carriage 
Having no gasoline, an ice cream 

peddler in Lincolnshire, England, 
covers his rounds in a Victorian 
carriage. 

Gas Rate Case 
In Court Soon 
For Argument 

Answers of PUC 
To Appeal by OPA 
Are Presented 

Arguments on the $200,000 rate 
increase granted the Washington 
Gas Light Co. by the Public Utilities 
Commission are expected to be 
heard soon in District Court, follow- 
ing the filing yesterday of dissent- 
ing PUC answers to an appeal of 
the Office of Price Administration 
that the court grant a stay in the 
rate increase. 

The court previously had refused 
to halt the rate increase until both 
sides represented in the argument 
had filed petitions listing their 
grievances. 

PUC's answer yesterday, filed by 
James H. Flanagan and C. W. Kutz, 
constituting a commission major- 
ity, was countered by a dissenting 
answer from Gregory Hankin, com- 
mission member, who upheld the 
position of the price-regulating 
agencies and the various civic 
groups involved in the legal action. 

The motion of the price-regulat- 
ing groups, representing Price Ad- 
ministrator Henderson and Eco- 
nomic Stabilization Director Byrnes, 
charged that the PUC issued its 
order “in complete and utter dis- 
regard of the Government’s pro- 
gram to control inflation and to 
stabilize the cost of living by pre- 
venting all future and avoidable 
increases.’’ 

Seek to Check Costs. 
The purpose of the appeal, the 

motion declared, is *'to sa\e the con- 

suming public from this increase in 
the cost of living.” Such purposes, 
the motion continued, would be nul- 
lified if the company were allowed 
“to demand and receive such in- 
creased rates * * * and the con- 

suming public would suffer a sub- 
stantial and irreparable property 
loss if they »\vere required to pay 
such increased charges.” 

Among the arguments with which 
the PUC countered the OPA motion 
were the following: 

1. Establishment in 1935 of a 

"sliding scale” plan in computing 
rates and charges resulted in a re- 
duction of approximately $800,000 
in revenue to the company. Under 
the terms and provisions of the 
plan the operating experience of the 
company for the test year, July 1, 
1941, to June 30, 1942, required an 
increase in the rates and charges 
for gas service in the District.. 

2. Between July 1. 1941, and June 
30. 1942, the company had a wage 
rate increase of approximately 
$380,000, an increase alone approxi- 
mately $180,000 greater than the 
increaaed rates authorized by the 
PUC. 

Cite* Average Per Customer. 
3. The cost of gas constitutes only 

1.17 per cent of the cost of living in 
the District and the increase in 
rates is only an average? of 3 cents 
per month per customer. 

4. A factor ih the PUC decision 
granting the increase was the ability 
of the company to obtain capital 
economically for expanding its plant 
to meet war demands. 

The lengthy PUC answer ran to 
13 pages, but Mr. Hankin s answer, ! 
admitting “all allegations" con- i 
tained in the OPA appeals, dis- 
posed of the dissenting opinion in 
less than two pages. 

Mr. Hankin's answer asked that 
the relief sought by the petitioners 
be granted, that the orders of the 
commission increasing, rates be set 
aside and that the argument be re- 
manded to the commission for fur- 
ther proceedings. 

Two Chinese Beaten 
In Restaurant Fight 

A row with several colored men 
in a restaurant in the 300 block of N 
street N.W. sent two Chinese to 
the hopsital early today. 

Suey H. Chang, 38, of 309 N street 
N.W., was taken to Casualty Hos- 
pital with head cuts and a possible 
skull fracture after a colored man 
had beaten him on the head wdth a 
beer bottle, police said. 

Him Wong. 34, of the same ad- 
dress, received facial bruises and a 
cut. finger in a fight with two other 
colored men, it was reported. He 
was treated at Sibley Hospital, then 
removed to Gallinger Hospital. 

WAR FUND LUNCHEON—Mrs. Roosevelt, speaker at the Com- 
munity War Fund luncheon yesterday at the Willard Hotel, chats 
with Floyd D. Akers, campaign chairman, and Coleman Jen- 
nings, president of the District Community War Fund. 

—Star Stall Photo. 
a 

HOUSING FOR FEDERAL WORKERS—Where once golfers enjoyed their game, now dormitories 
for war workers are going up to «are for some of the thousands of Federal employes in the Dis- 
trict. This construction is on the site of the West Potomac golf course back of the Navy build- 
ings on Constitution avenue N.W. —Star Staff Photo. 

Transit Heads Silent 
On Order to Hire 
Colored Operators 

Fair Practice Committee 
Orders Compliance, 
Raps Union Attitude 

The Capital Transit Co. today was 

confronted with an order from the 
President's Committee on Fair Em- 

ployment Practice to proceed with- 
out further delay to make posi- 
tions as bus and streetcar operators 
available to members of the colored 
race. 

E. D. Merrill, president of the 
company, had asked postponement 
of the order, which was due origin- 
ally to become effective December 
5, telling the committee that "we 
have good reason to believe from 
definite information that many of 
our present employes may resign 
their jobs should the order go into 
effect.” 

The company declined to com- 
ment after the committee—an ad- 
junct of the War Manpower Com- 
mission-last night announced that 

rejection of the request for delay 
was voted Monday, and communi- 
cated yesterday to Capital Transit 
by Lawrence W. Cramer, executive 
secretary of the committee. 

Union Attitude Hit. 
At the same time, the committee 

placed responsibility for the re- 

puted attitude of white bus and car- 

men on Division 689, Amalgamated 
Association of Street, Electric Rail- 
way and Motor Coach Employes of 
America, a unit of the American 
Federation of Labor. 

The committee said that “there is 
no indication that your request is 
intended to accomplish the effectua- 
tion of the provisions” of President 
Roosevelt’s order creating the Fair 
Employment Practices group to end 
discriminatory employment prac- 
tices in industry. On the contrary, 
it was added, the committee believes 
that “this request is intended to 

postpone the date when the employ- | 
ment practices of the Capital Tran- 
sit Co., will be modified to conform 
with its obligation to employ per- 
sons solely on the basis of their 
qualifications and without regard to 
race, creed, color or national ori- 
gin.” In particular, the committee 
called attention to the fact that 
J. G. Bigelow, president of the union.! 
and Sefton Darr, counsel, had joined j 
with the company urging that the 
present restrictions governing em- 

ployment of colored workers be con- 

tinued, and had said that they were j 
not appearing as union represen-1 
fives, but as "citizens of the United 1 

States and residents of Washing-1 
ton.” 

Prompt Action Advised. 
Asking to be ‘‘promptly advised” 

of the company's compliancey the 
committee told the company: 

‘‘As stated in its letter of Novem- 
ber 28. it is the committee's view 
that the apprehensions which you 
express with respect to the loss of 
many of your present employes 
should the committee's order go into 
effect can be removed if the officers 
of Division 689, Amalgamated Asso- 
ciation of Street, Electric Railway 
and Motor Coach Employes of Amer- 
ica were to assume their full 
responsibility in this matter. 

"The committee has called atten- 
tion to the fact that Mr. Bigelow, 
president of Division 689, and Mr. 
Darr, counsel for the association, 
when they appear’d before it and 
joined with you in urging a con- 
tinuance of your company’s policy to refuse to employ Negroes as bus 
and streetcar operators solely be- 
cause of their race and without re- 
gard to their qualifications, stated 
that they appeared not as officers 
of the union, but as ‘citizens of the 
United States and residents of 
Washington, D. C.’ 

"The committee is aware of the 
fact that the Amalgamated Associa- 
tion of Street, Electric Railway and 
Motor Coach Employes of America 
prohibits discrimination against per- 
sons because of their race or color. 
It understands that the 560 Negroes 
now employed by the Capital Transit 
Co. are members of this union and 
through their payment of dues con- 
tribute to the salary and compensa- tion of union officers. It believes 
that the Messrs. Bigelow and Darr, 
m their appearance before the com- 
mittee. divested themselves of their 
official status with the union because 
of their recognition of their re- 
sponsibility to the union and to all 
of its members. 

‘‘The committee firmly believes 
that these officers and other officers 
of the union will assume their full 
responsibility to the international 
union organization, to all of the 
members of division 689, as well as for their specific obligation under 
executive order 8802, to prevent an 
interruption of the transit company's 
operations when the company takes 
the steps outlined in the committee’s 
directions of November 28. 

“In keeping with your action in 
"ivmg out to the newspapers the in- 
ormation contained in your letter ’f December 5, the committee is1 

I iving out for publication the sub-i I stance of this letter.” 1 

OP A Question-Answer Series 
Explains Fuel Oil Rationing 

Point-by-Point Summary of System 
Intended to Clarify Procedure 

By thr Associated Press. 
The following questions and 

answers intended to clarify specific 
points in the fuel oil rationing pro- 
gram, in effect in 30 Eastern and 
Middle Western States, were issued 

| today by the Office of Price Ad- 

i ministration; 
Q. When will I receive my fuel 

! oil heating ration? 
i A. The ration coupon sheets are 

now being used by local boards; 
j you should receive yours within a 

i week, 
! Q. What will I get in the way of 
! coupons? 

A. If you are the average house- 
holder you will receive one or more 
class 1 coupon sheets; larger users— 
such as apartment houses, commer- 

i cial buildings, etc.—will be given 
j class 2 coupon sheets. 

Each class 1 sheet originally con- 
i tains 100 coupons divided equally 
among the five “heating periods"— 
20 to a period. Those for each pe- 
riod are numbered—1, 2, 3. etc. These 
are known as “indefinite value" 
coupons, since the number of gallons 
each is good for may differ from 
heating period to heating period. 
For the first two periods these 
coupons have been given a value of 
10 gallons each. In addition, there 
are 30 "change making" coupons, 
each having a definite value printed 
on it. These “definite value" 
coupons , permit you to “make 
change" if stour delivery of oil is 
an odd humber of gallons. Class ,2 
coupon sheets are identical, except 
that the value of the coupons is 10 
times that of class 1 coupons. 

Q. You say class 1 sheets "orig- 
inally” contain 100 "indefinite value” 
coupons. Does this mean mine may 
have less? V 

Yes. Your sheets will be "tai- 
lored” when you receive them-ythat 
is, coupons will be removed by your 
local board so that those you re- 

ceive represent your total ration, 
less the inventory of fuel oil that 
you reported on hand in your ap- 
plication. If your ration works out 
1.200 gallons, for example, and you 
had 400 gallons in your tank, your 
"net” ration would be 800 gallons 
and coupons would be removed from 
your sheets to bring you down to 
this figure. 

Q I have been issued class 1 
sheets. How will I know how much 
my ration is? 

A. Count the "indefinite value” 
coupons on the sheet or sheets you 
receive and multiply the total by 10 
gallons. Then add the 50 gallons 
represented by the change-making 
(or "definite value”) coupons. This 
gives you the amount of your basic 
ration. However, the unit, or gal- 
lonage, value of the coupons have 
been determined only for the first 
and second heating period. If the 
present value, 10 gallons, is later 
changed it will likewise change the 
value of the remaining portion of 
your total ration. The exact amount 
of your allotment for the first and 
second heating periods may be com- 

puted by counting each “indefinite 
value” coupon for the periods as 10 
gallons (those numbered "1” and 
“2”) and adding 20 gallons <40 per 
cent of the "change-making cou- 

pons"). 
Q. Are rations for cooking, light- 

ing and other uses also issued on 

class 1 and class 2 sheets? 
A. No. These rations are allowed 

| on class 3, 4, 5 or 6 coupon sheets, 
I depending upon the amount of the 

j ration. 
Q. Will the coupon sheets issued 

for heating purposes—that is, the 
class 1 and class 2 coupons—state 
how many gallons have been al- 
lotted? 

A. No. Class 1 coupon has a 

value of 10 gallons for periods 1 
and 2. A class 2 coupon is there- 

| fore worth 100 gallons for periods 
1 and 2. 

Q. How will I know the unit value 
for later heating periods? 

A. These will be announced from 
time to time by OPA. 

Q. What purpose do the heating 
periods serve? 

A. They permit flexibility in 
changing the unit value of the cou- 

pons on the basis of variations in 
fuel oil supplies and weather con- 
ditions. 

Q. Why has it taken so long for 
me to receive fuel oil coupons? 

A. The delay is due to the ex- 

tremely large number of sheets it 
was necessary to print as well as 
the time required by the local board 
to process the fuel oil application 
forms. The fuel oil shortage is so 
acute that extreme care must be 
used in granting a ration. 

Q. What is meant by coupon 
credit?” 

A. This procedure was established 
in order to permit you to buy oil 
while the rations were being de- 
termined and distributed. When you 
receive your ration you must turn 
over to the dealer coupons equiva- 
lent in gallonage value to your pur- 
chases since October 1. You may 
purchase “on credit” until Decem- 
ber 10. 

Q. What do I do if I find when 
I receive my coupon sheets that my 
purchases since October 1 exceed 
my ration for period 1? 

A. Period 1 purchases in excess 

of your ration must be paid with 
period 2 coupons. 

Q. I have converted to coal and 
have a quantity of oil left in my 
tank. What will I do with it? May 
I sell it? 

A. Notify your dealer and he will 
purchase it from you. You must 
also report this transfer to your 
local board. You are not permitted 
to sell the oil to another consumer, i 

Q. My landlord converted our j 
furnace from oil to coal. Is he i 
permitted to charge me for the' 
conversion? 

A. That is a matter between you 
and the landlord. If you live in 
an area where OPA controls rent, 
however, he first must report any j 
arrangement he makes with you to' 
the area rent director. 

Q. How do I know how many , 

coupons I owe my dealer? 
A. You may determine this on 

1 

the basis of your purchases since 
October 1. 

Q. Is it all right for me to leave , 
my coupon sheets with my oil i 
dealer? 

A. Yes, it is permitted by the 
regulation. 

Q. How can I tell how much oil 
to burn each week so that I will 
not run out of my ration? 

A. The OPA will issue weekly re- 

ports for 103 cities showing the 
maximum amount of your ration 
that you should have burned. If 
you limit your consumption to this 
figure your ration will last through 
each heating period. If the reports 
are not available in your locality, 
budget your consumption for each 
heating period in accordance with 
your ration. 

Q. My sister and her baby have 
come to live with us. How can I 
secure an extra ration to keep the 
baby's room warm? 

A. By applying at your local ra- 
tion board. 

Q. Must I write anything on the 
coupons when I give them to the 
dealer? 

A. Yes. You must write the se- 
rial number of the coupon sheet on 
the face of each individual coupon. 

Q. Additional people now live at 
my house, and I have to heat two 
rooms I did not list on my applica- 
tion. Am I permitted an extra ra- 
tion? 

A. Your ration will be adjusted 
to reflect the increase in heating 
requirements upon request to your 
local board. 

Q. My husband and I live in an 
11-room house. Last year we burned 
5,000 gallons of fuel oil. My ration 
this year is 1.800 gallons. Why 
am I cut so much? 

A. Definite limits are placed on 
the total area which may be heated 
per occupant. This is necessary 
because fuel oil is too scarce to 
allot for heating living space be- 
yond average needs. 

Q I use kerosene for cooking and 
lighting. Must I apply for a ra- 
tion? 

A. Yes. All uses of fuel oil are 
included in the fuel oil rationing 
program. 

Q. Will rationing entail undue 
hardship? 

A. The rationing program will 
ameliorate the hardship caused by 
the fuel oil shortage. It assures 
you of securing your share of the 
limited supplies of oil in accord- 
ance with your needs. 

Q. Why am I urged to convert 
to coal? 

A. Coal is more plentiful than 
fuel oil. If you can convert your 
equipment to coal you will be more 
comfortable this winter. You also 
help your country by reducing the 
demand for fuel oil. 

Holiday Card Campaign 
Would Enrich Treasury 

A 10-cent War stamp on each of 
the estimated billion Christmas 
cards Americans will send their 
families and friends this year would 
pour $100,000,000 into the Treasury, 
volunteer workers said today in an- 
nouncing plans for such a drive. 

The plan would precede a post- 
Christmas drive by the Treasury 
Department to complete the 100.- 
000,000 partly filled stamp albums 
expected to be in the hands of the 
people after the holidays. Success 
of the drive would result in the 
sale of $1,875,000 worth of War 
bonds next month, it was estimated. 

Statisticians among the volunteer 
workers said that the Christmas 
card stamp album would raise 
enough money to buy 500 long-range 
bombers, 2.500 fast fighter planes, 
1.000 60-ton tanks or 3 heavy 
cruisers. 

Co-operation of the Nation's re- 
tailers, women's organizations, la- 
bor groups, newspapers, radio sta- 
tions and school children is being 
sought by workers at the present 
time. 

The District War Savings Com- 
mittee. of which H. L. Rust, jr„ is 
chairman, will conduct the January 
drira here. 

CouponsNeeded 
For Fuel Oil 
After Today 

Ickes Says Petroleum 
For Heating Will Be 
Scarce for Duration 

After today, Washington con- 
sumers must use ration cou- 

pons when they buy tuel oil. 
The OPA said today that most 

of the coupons in the 30-State 
rationed area were in the hands 
of applicants and that there 
would be no further extension 
of the date when they become 
effective. 

Locally, it was indicated that 
more than half of the fuel oil 
ration books were out and that the 
remainder would be ready in a 
matter of days. There will be some 

delay in distributing books to per- 
sons who waited until the last min- 
ute to apply for their rations. Ap- 
plications are still coming in at the 
rate of 500 to 1,000 a day. 

Oil to Remain Scarce. 
Secretary of the Interior Ickes 

predicted last night that heating oil 
would remain scarce for the dura- 
tion of the war, but said that if con- 
version suggestions were carried out 
the supply "should be sufficient to 
prevent real hardship.” 

Mr. Ickes. speaking as petroleum 
I administrator, termed gasoline ra- 

| tioning "a closed issue for the en- 

: tire Nation so long as the rubber 
problem remains to be solved.” 

Of heating oil. however, he said in 
I a radio speech "The problem not 

j only warrants discussion—it de- 
! mands it.” 

Discussing the matter on a sec- 

| tional basis among the 30 States 
where fuel oil rationing is in effect, 
he said. "We have felt that it was 

perfectly fair and proper to give. 
preferred attention to New England 

! since that region is farther from the 
source of supply, the winter arrives 

| earlier there and is relatively se- 

| vere.” 
“For similar reasdns,” he added. 

"we have given particular attention 
to the north portions of the Mid- 

i western States, although these 
i States, fortunately, are nearer to the 
I oil-producing and refining centers.” 

Huge Saving Seen. 
The Secretary said voluntary in- 

dustrial conversion from oil to coal 
use would result in a saving of mor* 
than 35.000,000 barrels of oil an- 

nually on the East Coast and 50.- 
000,000 barrels in the Middle West 

i "and we are hoping for many addi- 
tional conversions,” 

But this is not enough he added. 
“We now have the power to com- 

pel conversion by an industrial fuel 
oil user who is Dhvsically able to 
make the change. So far we have 
not invoked this power. We Jiave 
now reached the Doint where we are 

going to have to do so. 
“We are also recommending to 

the War Production Board that do- 
mestic users of oil. who have on 

j hand the equipment to convert to 
coal, be required to do so. if coal Is 

| available locally, which it is in most 
I instances.” 

| No More Promissory Coupons. 
| The distribution of the ration 
I books was expected to bring order 
out of the confusion in the fuel oil 
situation. Ration book holders will 
be able to take stock of their sup- 
plies, figure out exactly how much 
they are going to have to see them 
through the winter—and how much 
of this supply they have already 
used. 

OPA officials said there should be 
no instances irv which homes are 
forced to go without heat because 
they have not received their coupons. 
They explained that consumers still 
have a 150-gallon inventory reserve 
on which to draw In case of emer- 
gency. 

Dealers will no longer be allowed 
; to accept “promicory notes" in re- 

j turn for oil. These dealers, in fact, 
! will have to start collecting ration 
coupons for the oil they have dis- 

| pensed in recent weeks under these 
i notes. 

“We hope that distribution of the 
ration books will clear up the situa- 
tion." an OPA spokesman said, 
“People will know where they stand. 
The fuel oil situation is terrible and 
now that people are beginning to 
realize that they are not going to 
have much oil this year, there seems 
to be a tendency to blame the short- 
age on the OPA. 

“We have tried to work out ths 
fairest method of distributing th« 
oil. Certainly, it's complicated. But 
there was no other way to do it and 
be fair about it. We couldn't just 
say that every one could get 75 per 
cent of the oil they had last year. 
That would penalize the man who 
used oil sparingly last year. 

“This has been a tremendously 
complicated job and we are suns 
that it is going to work out all 
right." 

May Extend Coupons' Life. 
Ration coupons for the first heat- 

ing period will be good until De- 
cember 18. at least. An extension of 
this period for another week beyond 
this date is now under considera- 
tion. This mean that consumers 
will have sometime after they get 
their ration coupons to order up ths 
full amount of oil. 

OPA officials said they felt that 
there was little danger of any one 
running out of oil between midnight 
tonight and the day when they re- 
ceive ration coupons. Throughout 
the rationed area, it was estimatedi 
85 per cent of the ration books have 
been distributed. 

In Washington, more than 50.000 
applications have been received. 
The local OPA has had 171 paid 
workers on the job of processing 
these applications and this force 
was supplemented by 238 volunteer 
workers, who have given nearly 
2.000 hours to the Job in recent 
weeks. 

Church Guild Plans Sale 
The Ascension Guild of the 

Church of the Ascension will spon- 
sor a bake sale at 7:30 p.m. tomor- 
row In the fellowship room of the 
church. A technicolor movie show- 
ing scenes of the Washington 
Cathedral win be shown at S o’clock. 
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Close Inspection 
Of Glenhaven 
Is Ordered 

E. Brooke Lee Given 
$4,100 Park Post 
In Montgomery 

A careful Inspection of construc- 
tion of the Glpnhaven housing 
project for non-commissioned offi- 
cer personnel of Walter Reed Hos- 
pital, located on the former Windom 
tract near Wheaton, Md., was or- 
dered yesterday by the Montgom- 
ery County Board of Commissioners. 

Commissioners said the order was 
the result of the death several weeks 
ago of an entire family who occu- 
pied one of the houses in the de- 

velopment. The 
deaths came as i 
a .result of leaky j 
gas pipes. 

The appoint-' 
ment of Lt. Col.! 
E. Brooke Lee j 
of Silver Spring, I 
Md.. to the 
Maryland Na- ! 

i tional Capital' 
A Park and Plan-, 
■ ning Commis-j I sion by Gov.' 
I O'Conor was! 
| confirmed yes- 

terday by the 
Col. i.*e. commissioners, j 

Col. Lee. a Democratic leader in 
the county who was defeated for \ 
Congress last month by J. Glenn 

<Beall. a Republican, will succeed 
Lacy Shaw, who became chairman 
of the Montgomery Commissioners 
yesterday, 

May Get County Post. 
It also was reported that Col. 

Lee wptiltj be selected by the com- 
missioners as park commissioner for 
Montgomery County, a position 
which pays $4,100 a year. 

A former member of the Mary- 
land House of Delegates and a for- 
mer member of the State Roads 
Commission. Col. Lee now com- 
mands a battalion of Maryland State 
Guard. 

Wide Inspection Planned. 
As a result of action by the com- 

missioners in compliance with a re- 

quest from John B. Gontrum, State 
Insurance inspector, an early in- 
spection of all Montgomery County 
buildings of a public or semi-public 
nature is expected. 

Inspection of fire hazards in the 
county was referred to the county 
building inspectors, the chief en- 

gineer of the Maryland-National 
Capital Park and Planning Commis- 
sion and the Montgomery County 
engineer for study. 

Upon recommendation of Mont- 
gomery County Chief of Police An- 
drew M. Newman the commissioners 
appointed Fielding T. Sherrill. Eu- 
gene E. Brown. -Leo ® Hill, Robert 
L. Cosgrage, John Douglas Lowe. Jr.: 
Clarence B. Crown arid Franklin E. 
Fisher as emergency policemen at 
monthly salaries of $150. and Homer 
Rayman to emergency school guard j 
duty at $125 per month. 
•._ 

Lowering of Draft Age 
Cancels Call for 52 Men 

As a result of the lowering of the 
draft age to 38. 52 of the 135 men 

who had received induction notices 
from the Alexandria Eelective Serv- 
ice Board will not be required to 

report December 14. 
Miss Virginia Jefferson, clerk of j 

the board, said that a telegram 
received from State headquarters 
Instructed the board to notify any 
men who will have become 38 by 
December 14 that they will not be 

required to report even if they have 
received their notices, and that in 
view of the short time before the 
next induction, the board will not be 
required to fill the quota. 

Miss Jefferson said the names of 
men to be inducted on December 22 
had been drawn, but that several 

changes will have to be made in the 
list before the notices are sent out 
because of the lowering of the draft 
age. 

Lansdale Named lo Post 
In Defense Report Center 

Montgomery County Commissioner 
Richard H. Lansdale has been ap- 
pointed deputy chief for the Sandy 
Spring report center, it was an- 

nounced yesterday by Walter C. De 
Groot, chief of emergency services 
for county civilian defense. 

Mr. De Groot inducted 28 canteen 
workers from Bethesda and Chevy 
Chase into the services of civilian 
defense at exercises at the Bethesda 
Red Cross Chapter House today. 

Judge Albert E. Brault, county di- 
rector of civilian defense, announced 
yesterday that the organization now 

has 4.428 trained workers, 1.350 in 
training and 70 awaiting training. 
Thirteen fully equipped casualty- 
stations have been set up in the 
county and there are 100 mobile first 
aid units. 

A child care program has been 
started with two day-care centers al- 
ready established as well as a child 
care counseling service. 

j _ 
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Pearl Harbor Witness Donates 
Blood Third Time in 6 Months 

Blake Clark gives another blood donation. 

_ 

—Star Staff Photo. 

A professor of English literature 
who came back from Honolulu with 

! a story for America lay at the Red 
Crass Blood Donor Center at Twen- 
ty-third and C streets N.W. and for 
the third time in six months gave 
a pint of his blood. 

j Blake Clark's contributions to the 
; blood bank were influenced by what 
he saw and heard at Pearl Harbor 
a year ago. And that is his story— 
a first-hand account of what hap- 
pened when the Japs attacked. 

He told it first in “Remember 
Pearl Harbor.'1 the book published 
last May, condensed in Reader's 
Digest of June, dramatized on the 
radio’s Treasury Star Parade and 
soon to be brought up to date and 
republished. 

He tells it in “Never Shoot an 
I Hawaiian. More Than Twice," an 

! epic included in the current issue 
of Reader's Digest. 

Remembers Role of Blood. 
He told it again while he lay in 

bed at the Red Cross center Mon- 
day—December 7—and waited for 
his blood to trickle into a tiny glass 
jar. 

There were many things running 
through the mind of this 34-year- 
old. slim, affable young man who 
taught at the University of Hawaii 
and now lives at 1727 Massachusetts 
avenue N.W. He thought of the 
machine gunndf aboard a ship at 
Pearl Harbor who continued to fire 
while a bomb sliver was pulled from 
the flesh of his leg. He recalled 
the men on the ship Solace who 
shielded ammunition on deck with 
their bodies to keep it from ex- 

ploding under the severe heat from 
the Arizona, burning alongside. 

But the thing that stood out in 
his mind was the p«rt blood plasma 
played in rectifying the damage 
done by the enemy. A majority of 

| the wounded last December 7 were 

| burned, he explained, which brought 
! into use an important discovery j 
! made by science since the last 
World War. Its application is this: ; 

Blood is made up of white and 
red corpuscles and of plasma, the 
fluid which holds the cells together. 
The red cells and plasma make up 
all but a small percentage of the 
blood constituency, occurring hi 

; about equal degree. 
Burns Decrease Plasma. 

It was known that burns do not : 
take away red cells, and yet circu- 
lation was bad and victims died at j 
an alarming rate. Then it was 
discovered that what happens is ! 
that the plasma is drawn out of 
circulation and appears in the 
neighborhood of the burn in the } 
form of swelling or the watery fluid j 

| inside blisters, leaving the red cells j 
! in too concentrated a form to cir- j 
j culate. This meant that more 

I plasma must be supplied to dilute j 
the red cells. \ 

| So successfully has the discovery j 
been applied in the present war 
that- recovery in some instances has 
been as high as 98 per cent. 

Mr. Clark recalled this, and he 
recalled the readiness with which j the people of Hawaii responded 

\ when the call for blood donations 
went out by radio after the attack 
at Pearl Harbor. 

One out of every four persons in 
Honolulu Stale in juwirer, he re- 
ported. They* cam# from the fac- 
tories and the fields and the homes, 
as welders with smut on their faces, 
as pineapple hands With dirt on 
their clothes, as housewives with 
aprons still tied around their waists. 

‘They knew what their blood 
meant, and I know what it meant,” 
said Mr. Clark. “This is my third 
time here. I’ll be back again when 
the doctor says I can come.” 
--- 

Maryland Grange 
May Oppose Revision 
Of State Income Tax 

I 
Property Levy Reduction 
Proposed Through Use 
Of Treasury Surplus 

By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 9—A recom- 

mendation that State income tax 
rates and provisions be left un- 

changed and another that the State 

surplus at the end of each year be 
dedicated to a reduction of the 
property tax were before the Mary- 
land State Grange today. 

The Joint Tax Committee of the 
Grange presented the proposals at 
the 70th annual meeting of the ag- 
ricultural organization, urging also 
that State finances not be changed 
"in any manner which will result in 
an increased load upon local gov- 
ernment.” 

Should Use Surplus. 
“The present accumulated State 

surplus, less a necessary working 
fund or reserve, should be utilized in 
a w'ay which will protect the future 
financial security of the State.” the 
committee said, "especially as re- 

lated to post-war obligations.” 
The group also recommended that 

more attention be given to the 
“equitable assessment of property 
and to uniformity of property tax 
exemptions.” 

The committee commented that 
the existing State surplus “should 
not be used in a piecemeal fashion 
to reduce any taxes over a period of 
two or more years in the future, be- 
cause such a procedure would result 
in the State's having a considerable 
cash balance for two more years in 
addition to the current surplus.” 

Suggestions for use of the sur- 

plus included reduction of property 
taxes, liquidation or debts, setting 
up a reserve fund to meet post-war 
emergencies, allocate such funds to 
local governments and thereby re- 

duce the local property tax. 
Farmers Can't Compete. 

Thomas Roy Brookes, grange mas- 

ter, told the delegates at the open- 
ing session of the two-day meeting 
that existing low price ceilings 
which prevent farmers from com- 
peting with industry for labor never 

will bring maximum production. 
“What the fanner wants is parity, 

not charity,” said Mr. Brookes, a res- 

ident of Bel Air. He added that “in- 
flation can be cured or cursed by an 
abundance of production.” ~ 

Other speakers of the day included 
Leo H. McCormick, director of the 
Maryland Office of Price Adminis- 
trative 

The sixth degree was conferred 
upon officers of the grange tonight, 
and regalia presented. Afterward 
awards were made in the grange 
achievement contest. 

CIO Council to End 
Convention Sessions 
In Baltimore Today 

Resolution Urges Unity 
With Organized Labor 
In United Nations 

By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 9—The sixth 
annual convention of the Maryland 
and District of Columbia Industrial 
Union Council (CIO) moved toward 
its close today, following a session 
flavored by an international tinge. 

Yesterday the convention passed a 
resolution urging unity with labor 
organizations of Russia. Great Bri- 
tain, China and the South American 
countries. 

The convention also passed reso- 
lutions urging that India be given 
her freedom and that the United 
States declare war on Finland and 
break diplomatic relations with 
Spain. 

Delegates to the three-dav ses- 
sions heard the reading of a cable- 
gram from the London Trades 
Council, which Council President 
George A. Meyers said was a fore- 
runner of a •greater labor unity 
among all countries" and a har- 
binger of a "people's peace.” 

The message, said by Secretary- 
Treasurer Sidney R. Katz to be the 
first cablegram "received by any 
CIO organization in this country,” 
said in part: 

“The industrial workers of London 
pledge with you, meeting in the 
important city of Baltimore, to 
spare no effort in insuring that not 
one of our fighting men shall be 
in need of the essential weapons of 
modern war.” 

The delegates also approved reso- 
lutions supporting abolition of the 
poil tax, opposing the deportation 
of Harry Bridges, West Coast labor 
leader, favoring efforts to bring 
about peace between the CIO and 
the AFL, and urging the removal 
from chairmanship of the United 
States Maritime Commission of Rear 
Admiral Emory S. Land. 

105,000'Idle Tires' 
Collected in Virginia 
By the Associated Press.' 

RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 9 —Andrew 
H. Graham, manager of the Defense 
Supplies Corp.’s office here, said the 
Railway Express Agency has so far 
picked up 105,000 "idle tires” in Vir- 
ginia. 

It estimated that when all such 
tires have been collected in the 
State they should total 145,060. 

.Want to send a note to Hitler? 
Save waste kitchen fata to make 
explosives. 

m 

Gas Rate Case 
In Court Soon 
For Argument 

Answers of PUC 
To Appeal by OPA 
Are Presented 

Arguments on the $200,000 rate 
Increase granted the Washington 
Gas Light Co. by the Public Utilities 
Commission are expected to be 
heard soon in District Court, follow- 
ing the filing yesterday of dissent- 
ing PUC answers to an appeal of 
the Office of Price Administration 
that the court grant a stay in the 
rate increase. 

The court previously had refused 
to halt the, rate increase until both 
sides represented in the argument 
had filed petitions listing their 
grievances. 

PUC’s answer yesterday, filed by 
James H. Flanagan and C. W. Kutz, 
constituting a commission major- 
ity, was countered by a dissenting 
answer from Gregory Hankin, com- 
mission member, who upheld the 
position of the price-regulating 
agencies and the various civic 
groups involved in the legal action. 

The motion of the price-regulat- 
ing groups, representing Price Ad- 
ministrator Henderson and Eco- 
nomic Stabilization Director Byrnes, 
charged that the PUC issued its 
order “in complete and utter dis- 
regard of the Government’s pro- 
gram to control inflation and to 
stabilize the cost of living by pre- 
venting all future and avoidable 
increases.” 

Seek to Check Costs. 
The purpose of the appeal, theI 

motion declared, is “to save the con- j 
suming public from this increase in 
the cost of living." Such purposes,j 
the motion continued, would be nul- j 
lifted if the company were allowed 
“to demand and receive such in- 
creased rates * * * and the con- j 
suming public would suffer a sub- 
stantial and irreparable property I 
loss if they were required to pay j 
such increased charges.” 

Among the arguments with which 
the PUC countered the OPA motion 
were the following: 

1. Establishment in 1935 of a 

“sliding scale" plan in computing 
rates and charges resulted in a re- 
duction of approximately $800,000 
in revenue to the company. Under 
the terms and provisions of the 
plan the operating experience of the 
company for the test year, July 1, 
1941, to June 30, 1942, required an 
increase in the rates and charges 
for gas service in the District. 

2. Between July 1, 1941, and June 
30. 1M2, the company had a wage 
rate increase of approximately 
$380,000, an increase alone approxi- 
mately $180,000 greater than the 
increased rates authorized by the 
PUC. 

Cites Average Per Customer. 
3. The cost of gas constitutes only 

1.17 per cent of the cost of living in 
the District and the increase in 
rates is only an average of 3 cents 
per month per customer. 

4. A factor in the PUC decision 
granting the increase eras the ability 
of the company to obtain capital 
economically for expanding its plant 
to meet war demands. 

The lengthy PUC answer ran to 
13 pages, but Mr. Hankin's answer, 
admitting “all allegations" con- 
tained in the OPA appeals, dis- 
posed of the dissenting opinion in 
less than two pages. 

Mr. Hankin's answer asked that 
the relief sought by the petitioners 
be granted, that the orders of the 
commission increasing rates be set 
aside and that the argument be re- 
manded to the commission for fur- 
ther proceedings. 

Upper Marlboro Seeks 
More Rationing Services 

Plans for more rationing services 
for Upper Marlboro, Md„ will be 
discussed tomorrow at a mass meet- 
ing of citizens of southern Prince 
Georges County, it was announced 
today. At present the Marlboro 
board handles only sugar and gaso- 
line. 

The meeting, to which all organ- 
ized civic groups in the southern 
section of the countv have been 
invited, will be held at 8 p.m. at 
the Surrattsville High School. 

Other projects to be discussed will 
be the formation of an auxiliary 
police unit, the passage of a weights 
and measures law for the county, 
the local liquor situation, and the 
need for more teachers for Prince 
Georges County schools. 

HOUSING FOR FEDERAL WORKERS—Where once golfers enjoyed their game, now dormitories 
for war workers are going up to care for some of the thousands of Federal employes in the Dis- 
trict. This construction is on the site of the West Potomac golf course baek of the Navy build- 
ings on Constitution avenue N.W. —Star Staff Photo. 

Montgomery Schools 
Give Typewriters 
To Government 

Appraisers to Fix Price; 
Doubling Up Planned 
For Classes 

Montgomery County public schools 1 

today were making plans to turn 
over to the Federal Government 
approximately 20 per cent of all 
typewriters now in use by students. 

This action, taken by the Board 
of Education yesterday after an 

urgent request by Government offi- 
cials, is not expected to hinder stu- 
dents now taking courses which re- 

quire the use of typewriters, Dr. 
Edwin W. Broome, county superin- 
tendent of schools, said. 

Dr. Broome said the loss of 20 
per cent of the typewriters would 
necessitate only a rearrangement of 
schedules. Hours will be staggered, 
he said, so all students will have 
the use of machines when needed. 

Appraisers to Fix Price. 
The county will be paid for the 

machines, it was said, at prices to 
be fixed by appraisers. 

A series of meetings with school 
trustees and parent-teacher associa- 
tions was authorized by the board 
to study ways of reducing unneces- 

sary mileage of school buses In 
compliance with a communication 
from the Office of Defense Trans- 
portation. 

Through these meetings, officials i 
said, it is hoped that ways of re- 

ducing school bus mileage may be 
worked out through the extension 
of walking distances to bus stop3 
and a reduction in the niliiUgr 6f 
stops. 

School Changes Announced. 
Mrs. Bruce W. Waring and Clar- 

ence L. Buck were appointed trustees 
of the Garrett Park Elementary 
School and the board granted mili- 
tary leave of absence to E. Guy 
Jewell, principal of Kensington 
Junior High School, and maternity 
leave to Mrs. Eileen Henderson 
of the faculty of the Woodside Ele- 
mentary School. 

The following resignations of fac- 
ulty members were accepted: Julia 
C. Ardayne and Arthur L. Green- 
wood, Silver Spring Intermediate 
School; Louise Watkins, Montgom- 
ery Blair School, and Margaret L. 
Thornton, Kensington. 

The following faculty appoint- 
ments were announced: Rebeckah 
Du Bois, Laurine C. Decker. Mrs. 
Adalene Adams and Mrs. Flora S. 
Hill, Silver Spring Intermediate 
School; W. Norris Weis, principal, 
Kensington Junior High School; 
Clarke Freeman. Potomac School; 
Mrs. Bette Jane MacRae, Glen- 
mont School; Mrs. Naomi Wheeler, 
Woodside School, and Phyllis F. 
Travis, Rockville Elementary School. 

Irby Clinton Henry Dies; 
Government Attorney 

Irby Clinton Henry, for 20 years 
a Government attorney, died yes- 
terday after a heart attack at his 
home, 205 Birch street Alexandria, 
Va. 

Since 1934 Mr. Henry served as 
an attorney for the Justice Depart- 
ment. He was a graduate of George- 
town University, where he received 
his A. B. in 1914 and his LL. B. in 
1916. Surviving are his widow, Mrs. 
Thela S. Henry, and a daughter, 
Thela Lynne Henry. 

Funeral services will be held at 
4 p.m. tomorrow at the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, 100 South Wash- 
ington street, Alexandria. Burial 
will be in Willow Springs, Mo. 

Fire Destroys Virginia House 
Where Lincoln Reviewed Army 

A house at Baileys Cross Roads. 
Va.. where Abraham Lincoln held 
a "grand review" in 1861 and Julia 
Ward Howe got the inspiration for 
her "Battle Hymn of the Repub- 
lic,” was destroyed late last night 
by a fire of undetermined origin. 

The rambling old frame house, 
under whose roof Lewis Bailey, the 
man from whom the cross roads 
got its name once slept, had been 
vacant for the last eight years. It 
was owned by the Misses Mildred 
and Ardala Moore of 1622 Upshur 
street N.W 

Both the Annandale and Falls 
Church fire departments responded 
to calls sent out after the house 
was discovered in flames. By the 
time they arrived the fire, burning 
rapidly in the dry timbers, was too 
far advanced to be controlled. 

While it burned, a handful of 
residents of the neighborhood, 
standing in snow flurries after a 
trample through muddy fields, 
watched and recalled what they 
knew about its history. 

It was over those fields that Gen. 
McClellan’s revived Army of the 
Potomac, smarting from the defeat 
it met at the hands of the Confed- 
erates during the summer, staged 
the "grand review” for President 
Lincoln on November 30, 1861. 
Twenty thousand Washingtonians 
spent half a day travertine the 

seven miles to the Cross Roads to 
witness it. 

Nearly 100,000 infantry, cavalry 
and artillery troops took part in 
the parade. 

Away from the review that day 
came a woman who suddenly had 
seemed to hear a call from the 
thousands of distressed mothers of 
the boys who had paraded in one of 
the last demonstrations by the 
Army of the Potomac before it went 
out to resume bloody fighting. Back 
at the old Willard Hotel, Mrs. Howe 
wrote her stirring poem. 

The old Bailey home once was a 
much more spacious home than the 
five chimneys left standing by the 
flames indicated. Beside it in for- 
mer years stood “The Inn,” a 
smaller structure moved there from 
the Cross Roads after the Civil 
War and later moved back and con- 
verted into the present home of 
Charles F. Miller, Washington at- 
torney. 

Land on which the original home 
was located has come down from a 
patent that dates back to the time 
of King George II. On April 18, 
1843, it was deeded by Machaliah 
Bailey to Lewis Bailey, and it is 
presumed that soon after this the 
dwelling was erected. On July 17, 
1897, the homestead was sold to 
Millard J. Moore of Washington, 
father of the present owners. 

Nine Alexandrians Fined 
As Blackout Violators 

Nine violators of last week's black- 
out were fined $10 and costs in a 
special session of Alexandria Police 
Court last night. 

Those ordered to pay fines by Judge 
James R. Duncan were: Clyde Lee 
Talbott, R. P. D. No. 1, for lights 
left burning on his car; J. C. Hooker, 
15 West Maple avenue: W. P. Byers, 
501 East Alexandria avenue; Edward 
Enright, 438 East Nelson avenue; 
Phil C. S. Turner, 2607 Davis ave- 
nue; Ludrick McCarthen, 276 Harh- 
mond court; Mrs. Pauline Gorham, 
2607 Ridge road drive; Earl Leake, 
431 East Luray avenue, and Walter 
Wilson. 147 Chinquapin Village. 

52 Persons Take Oath 
Of Citizenship in 
Alexandria Court 

19 Soldiers, Marine and 
32 Civilians Naturalized; 
21 Nations Represented 

Nineteen soldiers, a marine ser- 

geant and 32 civilians became citizens 
yesterday in a naturalization pro- 
ceeding in United States District 
Court in Alexandria. 

After a brief address by Judge 
Luther B. Way, the citizenship oath 
was administered by Maj. Paul Kear, 
clerk of the court, to applicants who 
represented 21 different countries. 

After the naturalization, the Dr. 
Elisha Dick Chapter of the Daugh- 
ters of the American Revolution fol- 
lowed its custom In conducting a 
brief ceremony of welcome. 

Sergeant Naturalized. 
Among the service men naturalized 

was marine Sergt. Gerald Patrick 
Finn. Born in England of Irish 
parentage, he came to the United 
States at 16 with his parents and 
four younger brothers. His father 
filed his first papers and assumed 
that his sons would acquire citizen- 
ship automatically, but he did not 
receive his final papers until Sergt. Finn was over 21. 

Sergt. Finn, now 34. joined the 
Army in 1925 and remained in serv- ice for three years. In 1937, under 
the impression that he was an Amer- ican citizen, he joined the Marine 
uorps and was stationed in Shanghai. 

An amateur musician, he plaved in the orchestra of the Ballet Russe and met a White Russian princess who was a member of the troupe and married her. y 

__ 
sfi°rtly before the entry of the United States into war, Sergt. Finn tried to get his wife out of China 

and it was only then that he found that he was not a citizen 
Arriving in the United States on the last boat out of China, Sergt Finn told the Marine Corps officials 

of his difficulties, and because of his excellent record in foreign serv- 
ice he was allowed to remain in the 
corps despite a regulation requir- ing all marines to be citizens. He 
has several decorations for foreign 
service. 

Mrs. Finn in China. 
Mrs. Finn is living in a French 

concession in China under her 
maiden name, and now has an 18- 
months old daughter, Patricia, 
whom her lather has never seen. 

All of Sergt. Finn's brothers are 
in the armed forces, and he hopes 
to become a commissioned officer. 

Besides Sergt. Finn, servicemen 
stationed at camps nearby who be- 
came citizens include — England: 
First Lt. Henry Smith, Ezra Shine, 
John Abrahamson, Robert Troup, 
Leonard F. Stelfax. Frank Ethering- 
ton and Edward Brownrigg; 
Canada: Eric Cunningham, Paul 
Rene Brault, Alex H. Green and 
John Jones; Germany: Werner 
Moritz and Ernest M. Loew; Poland: 
Morris L. Tatelbaum and Sam 
Schwartz; Scotland: John Goddard; 
Italy: Colombo A. Bonanni: France: 
Camille Postiaux and Joseph B. 
Polliotto. 

Civilians who were naturalized 
yesterday included: 

England—Harold Jarrett Burrell, 
Thomas Edward BUdd, Mrs. Delos 
H. Smith, Mrs. Ellen C. Cording. 
Harry Hammond and Charles Ar- 
thur Siepmann. 

Canada—James A. McIntosh. Mrs. 
Helen Carol Shaw, John N. Four- 
nier, Henry Gordon Miller and Mrs. 
Rhena Amerilla Lahne, 

Ireland—Mrs. Mary P. Lloyd; 
Wales—Mrs. Gwen Shute; Greece— 
Bavlos Thodos: Estonia—Mrs. Olga 
Wheeler; Bohemia—Rudolph Kor- 
bas and Joseph Korbas, brothers; 
Switzerland—Mrs. Agnes K. Zim- 
merman, Mrs. Alice Gordon Grieve; 
France—Mrs. Cecile M. Newman; 
Russia—Leon Rubin, Mrs. Matilda 
Cohen; Sweden—Eric C. Hildstrom; 
Czechoslovakia—Mrs. Marie Sperk; 
Australia — Sydney B. Tomley; 
Lithuania—Stanley J. Guoks, Mrs. 
Fannie Davis; Denmark—Mrs. Cer- 
da Kirsten Jensen. Mrs. K. W. 
Wicker; Finland—Mrs. Jennie Rust; 
Belgium—Louis Martin Aspeslagh; 
Poland—James Frank Piotsrowski. 

Camp Springs Wood 
Available for Needy 
After Army Is Served 

Contractor Admits Some 
Was Burned by 
'Thoughtless Gang' 

Farmers and charitable institu- 
tions may get cordwood from the 
new Camp Springs-Meadows (Md.) 
airport project, it was revealed yes- 
terday by Maj. H. D. Nottingham, 
area engineer, if there is any avail- 
able after the Army’s needs are 
taken care of. 

This revelation was made to a 
reporter of The Star who visited 
the Fighter Command base to fur- 
ther an investigation on the burn- 
ing of cords of usable firewood while 
nearby farmers were denied the 
right to purchase it. 

There is a hitch to the promise, 
however. Maj. Nottingham said 
that the Army needs must first be 
taken care of, and these needs will 
not be known until the airport is 
occupied by troops. Then there are 
some 15.000 fenceposts needed to 
inclose the airport, Maj. Notting- 
ham added, and these are being cut 
from the cleared timber. 

Some Cordwood Burned. 
During the course of a tour of the 

project. J. W. Mass, civilian engi- 
neer of the project, was questioned 
by the reporter on the burning of 
cordwood. Mr. Moss said, “We have 
a job to do here and in a hurry. In 
some isolated cases there is some 
good wood burned, but it is not the 
policy of the Army.” “In some 
cases," he continued, “it would cost 
additional money 16 build gravel 
roads into some of the inaccessible 
places to reclaim the cordwood.” 

The reporter then {jointed out 
several areas where he had wit- 
nessed the burning of 10 to 15 eords 
of wood on December 1 and asked 
Mr. Moss what these fires were for. 
Mr. Moss said, “The logs were being 
used to start a hot fire to burn 
stumps.” In reply to a statement 
that on that day there were not 
any stumps near the fire nor was 
there a crane to toss the stumps on 
the fires, Mr. Moss replied, “It was 

probably some thoughtless gang do- 
ing the burning without authority.” 

During the tour the reporter was 
shown the burning of stumps on a 
large fire in the clearing process. 

I'sed for Corduroy Roads. 
Maj. Nottingham said the logs are 

used at times for corduroy roads in 
the low' lands to make a base for 
the gravel. 

Both Maj. Nottingham and Mr. 
Moss said that they salvage 99 per 
cent of the good cord wood and are 
hauling and storing It for the fu- 
ture. They proudly display large 
quantities of fence posts all skinned 
and neatly stacked. Also cords of 
fire wood are stacked in various 
parts of the 4,500 acres of the 
project. 

Meanwhile the War Department 
reveals that on August 28 a cir- 
cular letter authorized disposal of 
scrap wood to needy persons and 
charitable institutions when not 
needed by the Army. 

The engineers revealed the men 
at the airport are working 10 hours 
a day and there are two shifts. 
Two hours are allowed between 
each shift to have the machinery 
and equipment greased and re- 
paired. 

Soldiers who are luckv enough to 
be stationed at the fighter com- 
mand base will have all the com- 
forts of home. The wooden bar- 
racks on the base have all been win- 
terized and have ample large stoves. 
The other barracks are constructed 
of cindei' block and are equally as 
warm, according to Maj. Notting- ham. 

Automatic Potato Peeler. 
The troopers who receive K. P. 

duty at least won't have to peel po- 
tatoes for punishment for the new 
mess hall is equipped with an auto- 
matic potato peeler along with all 
up-to-date new equipment. The 
only thing in the mess hall not 
new is the ice box, which was bor- 
rowed from the Pentagon Building until the fighter command base re- 
ceived theirs that is on order. 

The sanitary facilities at the air- 
port are modern, with a heated 
lavatory and hot showers. The 
water at the base wil be supplied by six wells now being dug. 

The airport also has its own fire 
department and a police force of 
60 men. The police force has 10 
Army horses that are used in the 
wooded areas where It is difficult 
to travel on foot. 

It was learned further in connec- 
tion with the airfield project that a 
2-mile section of the Washington- Marlboro road between Forestvllle 
and Meadows will be relocated and 
included within the Army reserva- 
tion there. The relocation work has 
been started and is expected to be 
completed within two months, ac- 
cording to Joseph Chaney, district 
engineer of the Maryland State 
Roads Commission at Upper Marl- 
boro. 

State Roads Commission employes 
are at work on a survey of the pro- 
posed new concrete road, which will 
start near the Forestvllle Firehouse 
and connect with the Marlboro road 
about % of a mile south of Meadows. 

Orem Asks Cash 
For New School 
In Suifland Area 

250 More Students 
Expected as Families 
Move Into Housing 

Nicholas Orem, superintendent of 
Prince Georges County (Md.) 
schools, today pushed plans to ob- 
tain funds for the construction of 
a high school in the Suitland area. 

In accordance with instructions 
Issued yesterday by the County 
Board of Education at its meeting 
in Upper Marlboro, Mr. Orem said 
he would inquire into the possi- 
bility of getting the necessary funds 
from the Government under the 
Lanham Act. 

An estimated 200 pupils in the 
area are now being transported by 
bus to the Oxon Hill, Surrattsville 
and Maryland Park High Schools. 

More Students Expected. 
An additional 250 high school 

pupils are expected to be brought 
into the area this winter by families 
moving into the various housing 
projects at Syitland, Mr. Orem de- 
clared. 

“The Oxon Hill, Surrattsville and 
Maryland Park High Schools are 
overcrowded already,” he added, 
“and we can't get buses to trans- 
port any more children. “Unless a 
new school is built these additional 
pupils will be without high school 
facilities.” 

If funds are obtained. Mr. Orem 
explained, it is proposed to con- 
struct a high school to accommo- 
date 450 pupils. The type of school 
to be built will not require any 
critical materials, he said. 

The board yesterday completed 
arrangements for the transfer of 
the Meadows School to the Gov- 
ernment to make way for the new 

I Army airfield in the Meadows-Camp I Springs area. 
Bus Trips Curtailed. 

I The $41,000 which the board re- 

I ceived for the School will be invest- 
ed in War bonds, since, as Mr. 
Orem explained, the money cannot 
be used to build another school. 

The SO white pupils at the school 
have been transferred to the For- 
estville School, while the 16 colored 
pupils have been assigned to the 
Clinton School. 

In compliance with the Office of 
i Defense Transportation request to 
i conserve tires, gasoline and motor 
i equipment the board ordered school 
i buses to eliminate 15 side trips oft 
| their main routes. The order af- 
I fects approximately 195 children. 

In addition, bus transportation 
will be provided only for students 
who otherwise would have to walk 
more than 2 miles to school or 
more than a mile and a half to a 
school bus route. 

{Fish Market Eliminated 
By Alexandria Council 

One of the fish markets in the 
alley of Alexandria’s City Hall will 
be razed as the result of City Coun- 
cil’s refusal to rent the store for- 
merly occupied by the late J. Harvey Robinson, to Joseph Brannon, who 
contemplated continuing the busi- 
ness. 

The Council voted last night to 
tear down the building which had 
been accupied by Mr. Robinson for 
the past 30 years, in order to make 
space In the alley for relocating of 
the farmers’ stalls when the pro- 
posed addition to City Hall is built. 

The application of Hanora Nalls 
to rezone the southwest corner of 
Franklin and Union streets to D-2 
commercial was granted. 

Council received a resolution from 
the PTA of the George Mason 
School recommending a survey of 
the problems of juvenile delin- 
quency be made by the National 
Probation Association. 

The resolution also recommended 
the immediate employment of two 
policewomen and of a male proba- 
tion officer as a means of curbing 
juvenile delinquency and asked for 
the Council's consideration of a 
suitable detention home for juve- 
niles. 

Heavy Artillery Fire, 
Begun at Fort Meade 
By thf Associated Press. 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, Md„ 
Dec. 9.—For the first time since the 
World War the heavy artillery has 
begun booming again at Fort Meade. 

It's stirctly a matter of practice 
for gun crews and for most of them 
it was their first experience at firing 
the “big stuff." After the first day. 
however, officers said the lack of 
wincing and handling of shells like 
eggs demonstrated the worst was 
over. 

The practice was made possible 
by construction of a new firing 
range with an impact area of 150 
acres. All of the impact area had 
to be cleared of timber, which would 
have hidden the targets and made 
accurate checking of fire impossible. 

The range even had slit trenches 
and foxholes at the observation 
point to teach officers and men 
how to use the protective devices. 

Three 105-mm. howitzer batterys 
of the 355th Field Artillery Battalion 
participated in the first day's firing, 
shooting at targets 6,000 yards away. 

Funeral Services Today 
For Mrs. Mary Bean 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE, Md„ Dec. 9.—The 
funeral of Mrs. Mary O. Bean. 82, 
who died of pneumonia at her home 
here Friday, was to be held this 
afternoon at the funeral home of 
W. Reuben Pumphrey, Rockville. 
The Rev. Herbert O. Cooper of the 
Rockville Baptist Church was to of- 
ficiate and burial was to be in 
Rockville Union Cemetery. 

Mrs. Bean was a lifelong resident 
of Montgomery County and for 71 
years had lived in or near Rockville. 
Three sons, Dorsey R Washington; 
Eugene O.. Gaithersburg, and Roger 
B., Rockville; 11 grandchildren an4' ft great-grandchildren survive. 
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Coast Guard Officer Reveals 
Narrow Escape on Invasion 

Place of Refuge From Strafing in Africa 
Turned Out to Be Ammunition Cargo 

A Coast Guard lieutenant who di-1 
1 rected landing operations from a 

transport on North Africa last 
month and who once took what he 
thought was refuge behind a tractor 
hitched to a load of ammunition, 
today told the Navy of his hazard- 
ous exploits. 

“It was the darkest night I’ve ever 
seen,” said Lt. Bernard E. Scalan of 
Edwardsville, 111. "We had orders 
not to Are unless a certain search- 
light was turned on. Well, it did 
come on, and immediately Navy and 
Coast Guard support boats started 
hammering away, extinguishing it 
almost immediately. Then the shore 
batteries opened up on us. and lead 
and shrapnel came down like rain." 

Planes Strafe Beach. 
Lt. Scalan remained offshore to 

direct and protect landing parties 
until daylight came, and then went 
ashore. At once enemy planes swept 
overhead, their machine guns straf- 
ing the beach. Most of the party 
made cover, but Chief Boatswain s 
Mate Lloyd M. Morris of Campbell, 
Calif., was strafed while he was 
waist deep in the water. Seaman 
(First Class) William W. Martini of 

| Springfield, 111., dragged him to shore 
and to an emergency hospital. 

Later that day Lt. Scalan set out 
to look for a missing ensign and to 
locate a new landing beach. Again 
enemy planes came at them before 
they had gone 100 yards. Lt. Scalan 
tells the remainder of story as fol- 
lows: 

“We of the shore party all made 
for cover, naturally. I spotted a 
bulldozer—a small tractor used for 
towing purposes—leaped behind lt 
for protection, but found two sol- 
diers already there. It was a tight 
squeeze, but I managed to burrow in 
between them. After the strafing we 
learned that the bulldozer was con- 
nected with a wagonload of ammu- 
nition. Imagine our embarrassment 
if the ammunition had been hit and 

I exploded. Our secure shelter wouldn’t 
have been so cozy. 

Two at Boat Wounded. 
“After quite some time and con- 

siderable hiding, we located the 
beach party and were then told that 
the two men who had been detailed 
to attend to the boat while we were 
ashore had been wounded. On re- 
turning to our ship I learned the de- 
tails. Richard L. Buckheit, boat- 
swain’s mate second class of St. 
Marys. Pa., and Donald Larue, sea- 
man second class of Hackettstown, 
N. J., had been strafed by enemy 
planes. 

"Seeing this, two of our shore 
party under cover rushed to the boat, 
where they found Larue, wounded 
and curled up on a bed he'd impro- 
vised for himself, and Buckheit, hit 
in the shoulders and legs. One of 
these firemen was Leonard A. Gold- 
stein of Forest Hills, N. Y.; the other 
was named Clark. 

“As firemen, their basic duties 
didn’t call for the handling of small 
boats, but they’d been prepared for 
such an emergency through the in- 
structions we'd given all hands on 
our way over. So these two took 
the wounded men to the nearst ship 
and it. was their promptness in doing 
this that saved Buckheit s life. He 
was operated on immediately. La- 
rue, unfortunately, had been much 
more seriously wounded and died 
soon after.” 

Asked what happened to the en- 

sign he had set out to find. Lt. Sca- 
lan explained. "Ensign Harry A. 
Storts and I are pretty good friends. 
We’re both from Illinois. When I 
learned he was long overdue, I asked 
permission to look for him while I 
was ashore. I couldn’t find a trace 
of him, however, and finally had to 
return, giving him up for lost. 

Free After Capture. 
"Three days later he turned up. 

After he’d landed his boat, he had 
it unloaded, then Joined the party 

of soldiers he’d brought in and went 
.ashore with them.. They crossed 
the beach and made their shelter 
without beoing hit and then came to 
a Moroccan sentry. They were cau- 
tious about moving in their equip- 
ment with this man on duty, but it 
soon was quite evident he either 
didn't care what they did or was 
afraid to do anything about it, for he 
paid no attention to them whatever. 

“As they advanced farther, they 
were taken prisoners when they ran 
into an enemy machine gun nest. 
They were released three days later 
when the Casablanca armistice was 
signed, whereupon Ensign Storts 
returned to our ship. 

“I’d like to add a word of praise 
for the unsung heroes of the land- 
ings—the men aboard ship who did 
an outstanding job of unloading 
the supplies into the landing boats j while under constant shelling from 

the shore batteries. You might also 
put in a word of praise for a real 
hero, a Navy pharmacist's mate 
named Curry, who seemed to be all 
over the beach attending wounded, 
totally disregarding machine gun 
bullets as though they were noth- 
ing more than raindrops.” 

Man Bags First Deer 
In 13 Years—Loses It 

j Bj the Associated Press. 

BUTLER, Pa —For 12 seasons R. 
N. Welch, Butler sportsmen, went 
deer hunting without success. 

He bagged an eight-point buck on 
his 13th try, and left the carcass on 
the back porch overnight, intending 
to dress it the next day. But he 
awoke to find a thief had stolen the 
coveted trophy. 
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President Roosevelt Host 
Last Evening to Batista 

Cuban Chief Executive Joins Members 
Of His Party at Blair House Today 

President Roosevelt of the United States was host last evening to 
the President of Cuba, Maj. Gen. Fulgencio Batista, who was a guest at 
the White House overnight. Today Gen. Batista and the Minister of 
State for Cuba, Dr. Jose A. Martinez, who arrived yesterday afternoon 
for a few days’ visit, joined other members of the visiting President’s 
party at the Blair House. 

The dinner last evening was the first of a series of official functions 
for the chief executive of the island*-—- 
icpudiic snowing tne warm friend- 
ship of this country for Cuba. There 
has been a close tie between the 
two countries since our war with 
Spain for the freedom of Cuba. 

Arrangements for the dinner last 
evening were similar to other such 
functions in the stately White 
House, with the Marine Band Or- 
cestra playing from its station in 
the north corridor, and the rooms 

bright with autumn blossoms on 
mantels and tables. The guests 
were seated at a long table in the 
state dining room, with delicate 
pompons in the small vases of the 
famous Monroe gold service and low 
mounds of autumn blossoms alter- 
nating with the candelabras and 
bowls of fruit. 

Members of President Batista's 
party who were among the guests 
last evening were the Minister of 
State, Dr. Martinez; the Cuban Am- 
bassador, Dr. Aurelio F. Concheso; i 
the Minister of the Presidency, 
Senor Amodeo Lopez Castro, and 
Dr. Oscar Garc'a Montes, a mem- j 
ber of the Cuban National Develop- 
ment Commission. 

Officials of this Government who 
Were guests last evening were the 
Secretary of State, Mr. Cordell 
Hull; the Secretary of the Treasury, I 
Mr. Henry Morgenthau, Jr., and his j 
father, Mr. Morgenthau of New 
York; the Attorney General, Mr. 
Francis Biddle; the Postmaster 
General, Mr. Frank C. Walker: the 
Secretary of the Navy, Mr. Frank 
Knox; the Secretary of the Interior, 
Mr. Harold L. Ickes; the Secretary 
of Agriculture, Mr. Claude R. Wick- 
nrd; the Secretary of Commerce, 
Mr. Jesse H. Jones: Associate Jus- 
tice Robert H. Jackson; the Speak- 
er of the House. Representative Sam 
Rayburn; Senator Tom Connally, 
chairman of the Foreign Relations 
Committee; Representative Sol 
Bloom, chairman of the Foreign 
Affairs Committee; the chief of 
staff to the President, Admiral Wil- 
liam D. Leahy; the chief of staff, 
United States Army, Gen. George 
C. Marshall: the chief of naval op- 
erations, Admiral Ernest J. King; 
the commandant of the Marine 
Corps. Lt. Gen. Thomas Holcomb; 
the Undersecretary of State. Mr. 

1 

Sumner Wells; the director of eco- 
nomic stabilization. Mr. James F. 
Byrnes; the director of foreign re- 
lief and rehabilitation. Mr. Herbert ! 
H. Lehman: the chairman of the 
War Man Pow r Commission and 
Federal Security administrator. Mr. 
Paul V. McNutt; the United States ! 
Ambassador to Cuba, Mr. Spruille 
Braden: the chairman of the Fed- 
eral Reserve Board. Mr. Marriner 
S. Eccles: the special assistant to 
the President, Mr. Harry L. Hop- ; 
kins; the secretaries to the Presi- 
dent, Mr. Marvin H. McIntyre and 
Mai. Gen. Edwin M. Watson; the 
chief of protocol, Mr. George T. 
Summerlin: the chairman of the 
American Red Cross. Mr. Norman | 
H. Davis; Rear Admiral Ross T. | 
Mclntire. surgeon general of the ; 
Navy; the administrator of lend- : 
lease, Mr. Edward R Stettinius. Jr.; 
the political adviser to the State 
Department. Mr. Laurence Duggan: 
Assistant Chief of Protocol Mr. 
Stanley Woodward; the librarian of 
Congress. Mr. Archibald MacLeish: 
the president of the Export-Import 
Bank, Mr Warren Lee Pierson: the 
chief of the Division of American 
Republics of the State Department, i 
Mr. Phil H. Bonsai; Mr. Stanley I 
Woodward of Protocol Division: Brig. ! 
Gen. John B. Coulter, U. S. A., and 

Wedding Notices 
The Star sometimes receives 

requests to print notices of 
weddings that have taken place 
as long as a W'eek or more pre- 
viously. Under ordinary cir- 
cumstances, The Star cannot 
grant such requests. Notices 
of weddings must be received 
by Tire Star in advance of or 
on the date of the ceremony, 
and must bear a signed author- 
ization. 

! Capt. J. J. Addoms, U. S. N., aides to 
President Batista, and Capt. John 
L. McCrea, naval aide to President 
Roosevelt. 

President Batista was honored to- 
day by the Governing Board of the 
Pan-American Union, a special ses- 

sion of the board being followed 
by a luncheon in his honor. Lunch- 
eon was served in the Hall of He- 
roes. and the members of the Presi- 
dent's party who were present were 

Dr. Martinez, Brig. Gen. Francisco 
Tabernilla of the Cuban Army, Dr. 
Montes, the chief of protocol, Dr. 
Pedro Rodriguez Capotee; Comdr. 
Rolando Pelaez and Maj. Jorge Her- 
nandez. naval and military aides to 
the President; his physician, Dr. 
Oscar Figarola Infanta, and his- pri- 
vate secretary, Senor Don Rafael 
Mulet. 

The Secretary of State, Mr. Hull, 
as chairman of the Governing 
Board, presided at the special ses- 
sion and at the luncheon. Other 
members of the board ?t the lunch 
were the vice chairman, the Bo- 
livian Ambassador. Dr Don Luis 
Fernando Guachalla; the dean of 
the diplomatic corps, the Peruvian 
Ambassador, Senor Don Manual de 
Freyre y Santander: the Argentine 
Ambassador, Sene. Don Felipe Es- 
pil; the Mexican Ambassador, Dr. 
Don Francisco Castillo Najera; the 
Ecuador Ambassador, Capital Colon 
Elov Alfaro; the Brazilian Ambas- 
sador. Senor Don Carlos Martins: 
the Venezuelan Ambassador, Dr. 
Don Diogenes Escalante; the Chile- 
an Ambassador, Senor Don Ro- 
dolfo Michels; the Cuban Ambas- 
sador, Dr. Concheso: the Uruguay 
Ambassador, Dr. Don Juam Carlos 
Blanco: the Panama Ambassador. 
Dr. Don Ernesto Jaen Guarriia; 
the Paraguay Ambassador, Dr. Don 
Celso R. Velasquez; the Guatemalan 
Minister. Dr. Don Adrian Recinos: 
the El Salvador Minister. Dr. Don 
Hector David Castro; the Nica- 
raguan Minister. Dr. Don Leon De 
Bayle; ,the Honduras Minister. Dr. 
Don Julian R. Caceres: the Costa 
Rican Minister. Dr. Don Luis Fer- 
nandez; the Dominican Minister, 
Dr. Don J. M. Troncoso; the Haitian 
Minister, M. Andre Liautaud. and 
the Colombian Charge d'Aflaires, 
Senor Don Alberto Vargas Narino. 

Others at the luncheon included 
Ambassador Braden, the Minister 
Counselor of the Cuban Embassy, 
Dr. Don Jose T. Baron: Gen. 
Caulter and Capt. Addcms, United 
States military and naval aides 
to President Batista; Mr. Sum- 
merlin and the director gen- 
eral, the assistant director general 
and the counselor of the Pan- 
American Union. Dr. Leo S. Rowe, 
Dr. Pedro de Alba and Dr. William 
Manger. 

Don Cossack Concert 
Will Be Attended 
Bv Mrs. Roosevelt 

Mrs. Roosevelt with several guests 
will occupy her box in Constitution 
Hall this evening for the concert 
which will be given by the Don 
Cossack Chrous. 

Others in the audience will in- 
clude the Minister of Czecho- 
slovakia and Mme. Hurban. the 
Counselor of the Czechoslovak Le- 
gation and Mme. Cervanka. Lt. 
Comdr. and Mrs. F. Kent Loomis. 
Lt. Comdr. R. W. Knox. Capt. and 
Mrs. William F. Santelmann, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jouett Shouse, Dr. and 
Mrs. Harold Spivacke. Mrs. Truxtun 
Beale and Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Roberts. 

A dollar a day keeps the Axis away 
—if put into War bonds. 
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MISS OLIVE JORDAN 
SUMMERS, 

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Stanley Summers, 
who have announced her en- 

gagement to Lt. (j.g.) David 
Francis O’Connor, U. S. N. R., 

: son of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett 
Francis O’Connor. — Under- 
wood and Underwood Photo. 

MISS BETTY JANE 
GARMAN. 

Her engagement to Mr. 
Charles S. Collins is an- 
nounced bp her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne G. Garman 
of Arlington. Mr. Collins is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Collins. 

—Brooks Photo. 

Miss Mary Duff, 
Mr* L. W. Glowa 
Are Married 

After Wedding Trip 
Will Be at Home 
In Alexandria 

A pretty wedding of Sunday after- 
noon took place in St. Mary’s Chapel 
of the Washington Cathedral of St. 
Peter and St. Paul, when Miss 

Mary Cosette Du/f, daughter of Col. 
and Mrs. Robinson Earl Duff of 
Chevy Chase, and Mr. Latimer Wil- 
liam Glowa of Arlington were mar- 

ried in a 3 o’clock ceremony. 
Canon Charles W. F. Smith offi- 

ciated before an altar decorated 
with white chrysanthemums, and 
Col. Duff escorted his daughter and 
gave her in marriage. She wore a 

gown of white satin made on prin- 
cess lines and adorned with an 

heirloom brooch. Her veil was 

short and made of illusion, and she 
carried a bouquet of Cecil Bruner 
roses and bouvardia. 

Mrs. Horace G. Oliver, jr., of 
New York was the matron of honor. 
She was costumed in yellow taf- 
feta and carried talisman roses. 

Miss Ann P. Bishop of Cambridge. 
Mass., wearing blue taffeta and car- 

rying talisman roses, was the maid 
of honor. 

The bridegroom, who is the son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. Glowa 
of Elmhurst, N. Y., had for his best 
man his brother, Mr. Theodore A. 
Glowa of West Point, and Ensign 
Robert Raish and Lt. S. B. Waugh 
were the ushers. 

A reception after the ceremony 
was held at the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glowa leav- j 
ing later for a wedding trip. On 
their xeturn they will make their 
home in Alexandria. 

Mlrs. Glowa is a graduate of 
Mount 'Vernon Seminary and Wel- 
lesley College, and the bridegroom 
is a graduate of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. 

Uncle Sam needs your waste bacon 
grease, drippings, vegetable shorten- 
ing. Take them to your meat dealer. 

Visit 

SMALL'S 
Gift Center 

for 
Gifts for Friends 

Who Love Gardens, 
Birds and Flowers 

★ 

Dupont Circle Dupont 7000 
*•4 

Christmas Dances 
Will Be Given Soon 
At Sulgrave Club 

Invitations will be issued shortly 
for two Christmas dances to be 

given at the Sulgrave Club Decem- 
ber 22 under the direction of Miss 
Minnie Hawke. The junior Christ- 
mas dance will be held at 8 o'clock 
and the Christmas holiday dance 
for adults will begin at 10 o'clock. 

Patronesses for the dances are 
Mme. Henrik de Kauffmann, wife of 
the Danish Minister; Mrs. David S. 
Barry, Mrs. William Draper Blair, 
Mrs. Edward Goring Bliss, Mrs. 
Walter F. Chappell, jr.: Mrs. Hamil- 
ton Fish, jr.; Mrs. Edward R. Fin- 
kenstaedt, Mrs. John N. Greely, Mrs. 
Reginald S. Huidekoper, Mrs. 
Lowndes Jackson, jr., and Mrs. John 
A. Kennedy. 

Mrs. Samuel H. Kauffmann is one 
of the patronesses and others are 
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, Mrs. 
James Alexander Lyon. Mrs. Charles 
Carroll Morgan. Mrs. Hugo A. Ren- 
nert. Mrs. Adolphus Staton, Mrs. L. 
Corrin Strong and Mrs. William 
North Sturtevant. 

Accepted by WAVES 
Mrs. Raymond Soderberg. now n 

j lieutenant in the Falls Church Red 
; Cross Motor Corps and an air-raid 
warden, has been accepted by the 
WAVES and expects to leave soon 
to enter training at Smith College. 
Mrs. Soderberg is the daughter of 
Col. and Mrs. Robert Davis. 

Additional Society News on 

Page B-5. 
*• ••'• 

Christmas at The Esther Shop 
It's every baby's precious right 
to be presented with an exquisite 
gift chosen at the Esther Shop. 

!; Miin-Pobe Font- 
? in* p-ith dp'arh- 
iablp hood. zipnpr 
land ribbon bound 
-white. pink 

f2L 53-98 
* Other* « W to 
r $0.95 

Infants' Fieere Shoes and Mittens 
Set. White, pink or blue. $ I QQ 
Sizes 1 and 2. I .70 

All-wont knit let- 

ir $7 95 
Other* *M».S tot. 

*10.M § 

Itijen Satin, wnyl 
p filled re»er»ible 
T • u 111. Pink ' 

Sue 54-98 
Other* S3 B8 te 

SI 3.BA 
\ JkV 

Kangaroo and Baby 
A colorful rtuffed animal in 
red and white. 12 inches 
high. 

S"| .75 

All H'***! 
B « t a n r 
FI a nnfI 
Rnh#. band 
dec oration. 
Pink or Mu-' 

Sizes 1 

”&*> 
0(h*r« tl.M 

to S5.M 

THE 

SHOP 

1225 F St. Northwest 

Hand made 
t 0 d d 1 e r a 
dress. Sizes 
> t0 $1-98 
Other. «'!M 

te 85.98 

"'All wool S- 
vieec lone 
ftieqoe. bon- 
n o t » n A 

53.98 
Others *1.08 

te *3.03 

Chinese Embassy 
Is Scene of 
Party 

Tea at Twin Oaks, 
Residence of 
Ambassador 
By KATHARINE BROOKS. 

The Chinese Ambassador and 
Mrs. Wei gave a tea yesterday after- 
noon at Twin Oaks, the estate of 
Mrs. Charles J. Bell, which they 
have maintained as their residence 
following the precedent established 
by two of the Ambassador's prede- 
cessors. The number of guests was 

comparatively small and included 
mostly those from resident circles, 
personal friends of the hosts as well 
as many of those who have worked 
for the relief of the suffering in 
China. 

The Ambassador stood in the great 
hall of the rambling old house built 
by the late Dr. Gardiner Hubbard, 
father of the present owner. Nearby 
stood the Counselor of the Embassy, 
Mr. Liu Chieh; the Military Attache, 
Maj. Gen Chu Shi-ming, and other 
members of the Embassy staff were 
about the rooms seeing that the 
guests were served and that they 
met all the other members of the 
staff and their very attractive wives. 

Mrs. Wei was usually to be found 
in the dining room surrounded by 
an admiring group of her guests. 
She has great animation and a keen 
sense of humor and is a charming 
and delightful hostess. She wore 
a midnight blue satin Chinese robe 
yesterday with small figures em- 
broidered in white over the upper 
part and the short sleeves. About 
her neck she wore a string of green 
jade matching the stud earrings 
and large ring which she wore on 
her second finger. 

The guests included Mrs. Gifford 
Pinchot, Mrs. Anne Archbold, who 
was telling a few close friends of 
her daughter, Mrs. Nicol Smith, 
formerly Miss Moira Archbold. Mrs. 
Smith is here until after Christmas, 
having come for a rest from her 
labors as a welder in a Western 
shipyard—work that is very dif- 
ferent from that of her earlier 
years when she showed herself to 
be a gifted violinist. 

Mrs. John Allan Dougherty, re- 
cently back from her home in Con- 
necticut, was among those spending 
some time chatting in the dining 
room. She has a close contact with 
China, having lived there for some 
years when her late husband was on 
duty there, as has Comdr. George 
Douglas Morrison, U. S. N„ and 
Mrs. Morrison, who also lived in 
that country while he was there on 
duty. 

Mrs. George C. Thorpe, Mrs. 
Harold Walker and Mrs. Frederick 
H. Brooke were in a deep discussion 
for some time. Mrs. McNary, wife 
of Senator Charles L. McNary, was 
one of the very few from official 
circles who were at the party. Mrs. 
Gilbert N. Hitchcock, widow of the 
Senator from Nebraska, wore a be- 
coming gray-blue hat matching her 
blouse and the lapels of her jacket. 

The small party yesterday was one 
of a series of such informal fetes 
which the Ambassador and Mrs. 
Wei are giving through the season. 
"Mrs. Sze, wife of the former Am- 
bassador, Dr. Sao-ke Alfred Sze, 

i arrived early at the tea and re- 
mained some time. 

By the Way— 
L -. ., Beth Blainq ______________ 

When the Addison Fosters 
came to Washington 10 years 
ago, on business for the ship- 
building company that Mr. Fos- 
ter then represented, they only 
expected to be here a few months. 
At the end of five years they sent 
to New York for their furniture 
and now, at the end of 10, they 
feel practically like case dwellers. 
Every summer they lease (or did 
before the gas rationing) a small 
summer house in the old Quaker 
community of Sandy Spring and 
in the winter they live in a 

charming apartment in town. 
It was in 1939 that Mrs. Foster 

first went to work for the Ameri- 
can Red Cross. She began as did 
a great many others, making 
surgical dressings. Then she 
worked with the Finnish Relief 
for a year and after that took the 
Red Cross stall assistance course. 
Now, she is chairman of the 
Newspaper Committee for Public 
Relations for the District Chapter 
of the Red Cross and is doing a 
wonderful job at it. She hadn't 
had any newspaper experience 
before that, she says, but she once 
wrote a novel which “almost” got 
published and she wrote a play 
and even did all the casting for a 

tryout that never came off. 
“Can't ycu still do something 
about it?” we asked. 

“Well, since the play was all 
about bootlegging, it’s a little 
out of date now, I'm afraid,” 
smiled Mrs. Foster. 

She studied violin, too. and 
played a lot of golf, which she 
still does when she has the 
chance. Recently, she wrote a 
skit for the war rally that a 

group of independent grocers 
put on. There was one scene 
between a wounded soldier and 
a nurse in Bataan which required 
a very tropical background, and 
nowhere could any tropical 
foliage be found. Ingenious Mrs. 
Faster says she rented a green 

grass mat from an undertaker 
and the scene might have been 
taken right out of the jungles! 

She has a quick wit and a won- 
derful sense of humor. There’s 
never a dull moment in her office, 
she says. The strange queries 
and requests that come over the 
telephone alone would make a 

story. A great many of the calls 
are from people who want to 
give benefits for the Red Cross. 
Sometimes their idea is also 
something of a benefit for them- 
selves. For this reason the Red 
Cross policy is that no benefit 
can be given unless the proceeds 
go 100 per cent to the Red Cross. 
Part of Mrs. Foster's job is edit- 
ing the Red Cross bulletin which 
her office gets out once a month. 
It contains news of the District 
Chapter and also excerpts from 
letters commenting on Red Cross 
work. A great many of these are 
letters of gratitude from men in 
the service. There are some, too, 
from Army nurses and from 
p-ominent people all over the 
States. After the Dickerson 
(Md.) train wreck, bpth Gov. 
O'Conor and C. W. Van Horn, 
vice president of the B. & O. 
Railway Co., wrote praising Red 
Cross workers for their invaluable 
co-operation and assistance at 
the scene of the tragedy. Letters 
pour in, too, from grateful Brit- 
ishers, and some of the more 

interesting of these are reprinted 
from time to time. 

Although Mrs. Foster's job is a 
volunteer one it's also full time. 
You'll find her every day at her 
office in the Walsh house. And 
no matter what hour of the day 
she looks trim and alert and 
efficient. She's a very good look- 
ing woman, tall and slender with 
curly gray hair and very dark 
brown eyes. She's tactful and 
patient and even tempered. She 
likes working for the Red Cross 
and the particular Job she has. 

Mrs. Newton Hostess at Luncheon 
For Miss Marjorie Ann Smith 

Mrs. Cleveland Alexander New- 
ton, wife of the former Representa- 
tive from Missouri, entertained at 
luncheon today at the Congressioal 
Club in honor of Miss Marjorie 
Ann Smith, whose marriage to Maj. 
Hule Austin Smith, U. S. A., will 
take place December 16 in St. i 
Mary’s Chapel of the Washington 
Cathedral. Miss Smith is the niece 
of Representative Albert Edward 
Carter of California and Mrs. 
Carter. 

Mrs. Carter was present at the 
luncheon, as were the wives of sev- 
eral other members of the California 
congressional delegation, including 
Mrs. Clarence Fred Lea, Mrs. Harry 
Lane Englebright and Mrs. John 
H. Tolan. Mrl Burton K. Wheeler 
was a guest, and also present were 
Mrs. Robert Taft, Mrs. Warren 

Austin. Mrs. Ralph Brewster, Mrs. 
Schuyler Otis Bland. Mrs. Roy 
Woodruff. Mrs. U. S. Guyer. Mrs. 
John Taber and Mrs. Wallace 
White. 

Mrs. Edward Everett Gann was 
among the guests, as were Mrs. 
Hugh Carnes Smith, Mrs. Burke 
Summers, Mrs. Lisle Smith. Mrs. 
Albert Mengel, Mrs. Robert Blake. 
Mrs. Thomas Littlepage. Mrs. Har- 
din Arledge and Miss Ruth Reed. 
Also present were Mrs. John Davis, 
Miss Linda Cannon, Mrs. Frank 
Mayfield, Mrs. James McAndrews, 
Mrs. Gardner Putnam and Mrs. 
Daniel Reed. 

Mrs. McAndrews and Mrs. Put- 
man will be attendants at Miss 
Smith’s wedding, and others at- 
tending the bride will be Miss John 
Joan Stephens and Mrs. Pedrick 
Kerr. 

Jane Byrd Lyle 
Is Married to 

Sergt. Schilhabel 
Rev. Bonds Stocks 
Reads Nuptial Vows 
In Christ Church 

The Church of Christ, on Lee 
boulevard, Arlington, was the‘scene 
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock of 
the wedding of Miss Jane Byrd 
Lyle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

•James Bvfd Lyle of Falls Church, 
to Staff Sergt. Laurel Henry Schil- 
habel of the Army Air Forces. The 
ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Bonds Stocks. 

The altar was decorated with 
palms and white chrysanthemums, 
and the music was furnished by a 

chorus of mixed voices, which 
hummed the wedding march as the 
bride walked to the altar with her 
father. 

The bride wore a gown of white 
satin made on princess lines with 
sweetheart neckline and a short 
train. Her finger-tip veil was held 
by a coronet of orange blossoms. 
She carried a shower bouquet of 
white roses. 

Miss Martha Montgomery was the 
bride's only attendant. She wore a 

gown of moss green satin with 
matching hat and veil and carried 
a bouquet of talisman roses. 

Sergt. Schilhabel, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William G. Schilhabel of War- 
rens, Wis., had Sergt. Milton Thorn- 

i ton of the Army Air Forces as best 
man. 

Ushers were Mr. Clifford C. Lyle, 
uncle of the bride, and Mr. John 
Willis, both of Arlington, Va. 

Following the ceremony a recep- 
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, where the bride and 
bridegroom, with the bride's parents, 
received their friends and relatives. 

The bride's mother was becom- 
ingly gowned in blue silk Jersey and 
wore a corsage of orchids. 

Miss Kathryn Sweeny 
Becomes the Bride 
Of Lt. G. W. Eskey 

The marriage of Miss Kathryn 
Sweeny, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrv P. Sweeny of this city, to 
Lt. (J. g.) Charles W. Eskey. U. S. 
N. R., son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. 
Eskey, also of Washington, took 
place Saturday at noon in St. Al- 
ban's Church with the Rev. Charles 
T. Warner officiating. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
I the bride wore an emerald green 
velvet suit and a black picture hat 
with a veil. Her corsage was of 
white camellias and narcissus. Mrs. 
Charles Besinger of Stroudsburg, 

: Pa., was the only attendant for the 
bride. Her suit was of tan silk 

S gabardine and with it she wore a 
1 brown hat and talisman roses. 
I Mr. Thomas E.-key, brother of the 
1 bridegroom, was the best man. 

I Following the ceremony a bridal 
i luncheon was held at the Shoreham 
| Hotel. Lt. and Mrs. John Sweeny, 
, brother and sister-in-law of the 
j bride, came from Boston to be pres- 
ent at the ceremony and Miss 
Beatrice Claudio of Greenport, Long 

1 Island, fiancee of Aviation Cadet 
Howard W. Sweeny, brother of the 

1 bride, was also present. 

g 
best to give because they're 

* "^Jbest to get... Zlotnick Furs! 

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY 
EVENING UNTIL 9 P.M. 

DYED CARACUL LAMB COATS, versatile bargain-buys_ $89 
^^^E PERSIAN LAMB COATS, rich warmth, low priced_ 98 
MINK-DYED MUSKRAT COATS, rugged peltry, elegant styles_119 
SILVER FOX JACKETS, shining splendor, investment-priced_125 
NATURAL GRAY KIDSKIN COATS, the youthful favorite_ _ 158 
NATURAL SKUNK COATS, fashioned for flattery_ _ 168 
NATURAL AND DYED SQUIRREL COATS, furs of enduring beauty_175 
BLACK-DYED PERSIAN LAMB COATS, tightly curled, jet black_175 
HUDSON SEAL-DYED MUSKRAT COATS, deep-piled fashions_198 
DYED CHINA MINK COATS, glorious quality, regal beauty_248 
U. S. GOVT. ALASKA SEAL COATS, dramatically fashioned_298 
SHEARED BEAVER COATS, mognificently multi-striped pelts_348 
BLENDED EASTERN MINK COATS, sumptuous, supple classics_645 
BLENDED EASTERN MINK COATS, height of luxury__ 795 

A Storeful of Other Fur Bargains, $79 to $5,750 

Entire Stack Included! Eviry Garmant Guaranteed! Three Ways ta Pay! 



Social Activities 
Are Continued 
In Suburbs 

Lt. John M. Wilson 
Is Spending Week 
With Wife's Parents 

Lt. John M. Wilson, U. S. M. C., 
who is on leave after receiving his 
commission from the Officers’ Train- 
ing School at Carlisle, Pa., last 
week is spending the week with 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Willis in West- 
moreland Hills. 

Mrs. Wilson, who is the former 
Miss Percelia Willis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis, has been mak- 
ing her home with her father and 
mother since her marriage to Lt. 
Wilson last summer. 

Lt and Mrs. Wilson were honor 
guests at a family dinner party 
that Mr. and Mrs. Willis gave Sun- 
day evening. 

Mrs. Luke Garry 
Visits in Drummond 

Mrs. Luke Carry of Pontiac. Mich., 
has arrived in Drummond to spend 
several weeks with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
James B. Carry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B Schaefer 
have returned from Florida where 
they went during the late summer 
and are at, their home in Somerset 
for a short stay. 

Miss Elizabeth Sweet, a student 
at Mary Washington College. Fred- 
ericksburg, Va., has been the guest 
of her cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
mond B. Leavitt of Westmoreland 
Hills, for several days. 

Universalist Group 
Plans Dinner 

The Women's Association of the 
Universalist National Memorial 
Church will hold its annual turkey 
dinner from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. to- 
morrow at the church, Sixteenth 
end S streets N.W. 

The committee in charge includes 
Mrs. Martin E. Jannson, chairman, 
assisted by Mrs. Francis Erdman. 
Mrs. W. Burton Pack. Mrs. W. E. 
Claflin, Mrs. A A Darrah. Mrs. 
Myra Hall. Mrs Lettie Chapman 
and Miss Flora Hackett. Hostesses 
are Mrs. Seth R. Brooks, Mrs. Gil- 
bert A Saunders and Mrs. William 
H. McGlauflin. Mrs. Frank Ballou 
will be in charge of a cooked-food 
table. 

Miss Hilbert to Wed 
The engagement of Miss Betty 

Marian Hilbert to Mr. Robert Lewis 
Campbell is announced by her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley H. Hil- 
bert. Mr Campbell is the son of 
Mrs. M. L. Pollock and is now on 
active duty with the United States 
Navy. 

The wedding will take place Fri- 
day in the Epworth Methodist 
Church. 

Entertains at Party 
Miss Bonita Inez Crossnay enter- 

tained last evening at the Shore- 
ham Hotel for a small group of 
friends upon the occasion of her 
18th birthday. The daughter of 
Mr. Miguel K. Crossnay, director of 
foreign purchases of the Department 
of Agriculture, she is attending 
George Washington University and 
Is studying for diplomatic service. 

Will Be Married 
Mr, and Mrs. Israel Pomerantz an- 

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Miss Shanna Pomerantz, 
to Mr. Irving Schwartz, son of Mr. I 
and Mrs. Max Schwartz. 

The wedding will take place on 
the 27th of this month. 

Mrs. Frank F. Bunker (left), president of the Washington 
Club, receives a check for t400 from Mrs. James Shera Mont- 
gomery for the club’s local ivar relief fund. The money was 
raised by a series of lectures on South America given by Mrs. 
Lydia Van Zandt (center) under auspices of a committee headed 
by Mrs. Montgomery. —Star Staff Photo. 

'Billy 
' Mitchell's Sister 

Envies Russian Sniper 
By Frances Lide, 

Ruth Mitchell, whose life has 
been full of colorful adventure, 
says that she doesn't have an 

envious nature. 
In fact, she didn't know she 

had a jealous bone in her body 
until she began to read about 
Russia's woman guerrilla, Lt. 
Liudmila Pavlichenko who is 

| credited with killing 309 Ger- 
I mans. 

But thoughts of the Russian 
! sniper who visited here recently 

filled her with deep envy, Miss 
Mitchell admitted to members of 
the American Newspaper Wom- 
en's' Club. 

The only foreign woman ever 

admitted to the Chetniks. famed 
organization of Serbian fighters. 
Miss Mitchell made the confes- 
sion when she was asked if she 
had ever killed a Nazi. "If you 
mean actually killed any—no," 
she said. 

The sister of the late Gen. 
'Billy'' Mitchell also revealed 
that she is so anxious to begin 
reconstruction work among the 
Serbian children that she's al- 
ready made arrangements to be 
dropped into their country by 
parachute just as soon as the 
war is over. 

* * * * 
That age-old reluctance of a 

woman to tell her age turns out 
to be of considerable benefit to 
a Red Cross fund raised by 
Chapter B of the PEO Sister- 
hood. 

As a wartime service the chap- 
ter is designating a birthday col- 
lection as a Red Cross project, 
each member being asked to con- 
tribute a penny for each year of 
her age during her birthday 
month. 

But most of the ladies, it seems, 
evade the issue by donating $1. 
Which, of course, helps fill the 
coffers in double quick time. 

* * * * 

Following up on recent OOP 
election successes, the League of 
Republican Women has launched 
an intensive membership drive. 

A number of congressional 
wives are serving on the Mem- 

bership Committee, which got 
under way December 1 under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. R A. 
Boone. 

| The roster of new members 
| read by Mrs. Boone at a meeting 

Monday included Mrs. John L. 
Neiison, Mrs. J. George Wright, 
Mrs. Peyton C. March, Mrs. Lil- 
lian Sinclair Large, Mrs. Lester 
B. Hawkins, Mrs. Eleanor L. 
Knapp, Miss Iva E. Sullivan, Mrs. 
H. J. Saers, Miss Lida H. Dorian, 
Mrs Margaret Nixon, Mrs. W. R. 
Johnson, Mrs. Allen Cunningham 
and Mrs. George Ross. 

Plans to hold a reception for 
the new Republican members of 
Congress on January 24 were 

made by the board and Mrs. 
Dolly Curtis Gann, the league 
president, also announced that 
the annual Lincoln Day banquet 
given by Republican members of 
Congress and the league would 
be held February 12. 

Benning Citizens Ask 
Viaduct Crossing Patrol 

The Benning Citizens’ Association 
last night v<fted to request District 
authorities to station a policeman 
at the intersection at the east end 
of the Benning Viaduct. 

Frank James, former president of 
the group, who offered the motion, 
said that ‘‘this crossing always has 
been a danger zone for our chil- 
dren." At the suggestion of O. C. 
Spitzer it was also voted to request 
highway authorities to pave the 
street at Fortieth and Blaine streets 
N.E. 

Purchase of $7,700 in War savings 
stamps by students of the Benning 
Elementary School was announced 
by Mrs. Ella D. Armes, principal. 
She said that more than $200 of the 
amount had been purchased on 
December 7 to commemorate Pearl 
Harbor and that the pupils also 
have taken part in the scrap drive. 

G. E„ Westinghouse 
Sued as Monopolies 
By Justice Department 

Electrical Firms Charged 
With Restraining Trade 
In Fluorescent Lights 

The Justice Department today an- 

nounced the filing of a complaint 
in the Federal Court at Trenton, 
N. J.. charging the General Electric 
Co., the Westinghouse Electric * 

Manufacturing Co. and five other 
manufacturers, two trade associa- 
tions and a testing laboratory with 
monopolistic practices and restraint 
of trade in the fluorescent lighting 
industry. 

The Government accused the de- 
fendants of monopolizing and re- 

straining trade in fluorescent lamps 
i and fixtures by allegedly dividing 
the world market, conspiring with 
public utilities companies, control 
ling prices and making unlawful use 
of patent licensing agreements and 
agency contracts. 

Besides General Electric and 
Westinghouse, others named are In- 
ternational General Electric Co.. 
New York; Corning Glass Works, 
Corning. N. Y.; Consolidated Elec- 
tric Lamp Co., Danders, Mass.; 
Claude Neon Lights, Inc.. New York; 
N. V. Phillips Co.. New York; Reflec- 
tor Lamp Manulacturers’ Institute. 
Chicago; Fleur-O-Lier Manufactur- 
ers. Cleveland, and the Electrical 
Testing Laboratories. New York. 

The fluorescent light, which came 
into wid-spread use in recent years, 
is a long tubular lamp which it is 
claimed gives a better light and 
uses less electric power than the 
familiar bulb incandescent lamp. 

The Government seeks through 
the suit to have agreements among 
the defendents canceled and to have 
the business of some of them reor- 

ganized so as to restore competition, 
the Justice Department said 

It seeks also to enjoin General 
Electric and Westinghouse from in- 
stituting patent infringement suits 
based on patents related to the 

| fluorescent Industry, or as an al- 
! temative. to force General Electric 
and Westinghouse to Issue licenses 
without rolayties to all who wish to 
use such patents. 

The complaint alleged, the de- 
partment said, that General Electric 
and International General Electric, 
which bandies all of General Elec- 
tric's foreign properties outside of 
the United States and Canada, 
agreed with the principal foreign 
lamp manufacturers to limit opera- 
tions so that the foreign companies j 
did not sell in the United States and I 
General Electric did not invade their j home market. Westinghouse joined ! 
in the agreement, the Government 
charged, in return for a share of I 
lamp sales in the United States. 

Another Government allegation is ! 
that General Electric and Westing- 
house conspired with certain public 
utility companies to retard the de- j 
velopment of fluorescent lighting by 
failing to promote or advertise it. 
The Government charged also that 
control of the sale of fluorescent 
lamps was extended through the 
two trade associations, which were 

alleged to have assured adherence 
to specifications prepared by the 
manufacturers and the utilities by 
having products tested in the telec- 
trical testing laboratories which : 

the complaint asserted, is dominated 
by the utilities. 

The Government said that except 
for one company—Hygrade Sylvania 
Corp., Salem. Mass.,—all fluorescent 
lamps used in this country .for ilium- ! 
ination purposes are made by Gen- I 
eral Electric and Westinghouse. ! 
which control prices through an 

agency system of marketing the 
lamps. The Government charged i 
that this method is illegal. 

General Electric also was alleged 
to have entered into arrangements 
with Consolidated Electric Lamp ] 

and Neon Signs Cos., whereby the i 
lamp market was divided into indoor 
or illumination lamps and outdoor 
or advertising display lighting fields 
The former field was taken over by 
General Electric and Westinghouse 
and the outdoor field was given to 
Claude Neon Lights and others, the 
Government said. In addition, it was 

charged. Consolidated received a 

share in the indoor fluorescent field 
by agreeing not to export and to 
adhere to the terms of another! 
agreement involving incandescent 
lamps. 

U. S. Tanks Provide Punch 
To Retake Tebourba Positions 

By WES GALLAGHER, 
A.saociaud Press War Correspondent. 
ALLIED FORCE HEADQUAR- 

TERS IN NORTH AFRICA. Dec. 8 
Delayed'.—American tanks sup- 

plied the punch which forced the 
Germans to withdraw from their 
newlv-won positions south of Te- 
bourba Monday, a spokesman at 
headquarters said today. 

"American tanks attacked the 
Germans and regained some of the 
positions the Germans had taken in 
a counterattack and then during 
the night the Germans withdrew 
from the remainder," the spokes- 
man said. 

He added that the Allied forces, 
in regaining the plateau position 
previously lost to the Germans, had 
"extraordinarily fine support from 
ihe air by RAF and American Air 
Forces." 

A spokesman for the United 
States 12th Air Force said Boston 
bombers attacked the Germans from 

a height of from 50 to 100 feet, fly- 
ing through a murderous anti-air- 
craft fire without loss 

long-range P-38 fighters are 

making it extremely hazardous for 
the Germans to reinforce their gar- 
risons by air and the whole Axis 
reinforcement of Tunisia "appears 
to have slowed up as a result of air 
attacks and activities of the Royal 
Navy." the spokesman added 

In the attack near Tebourba. the 
Bostons dropped delayed action 
bombs near six tanks and then 
came back and strafed the vehicles, 
it, was reported 

Tire American flyers are tising 
B-17. B-26 and B-25 bombers in 
this area with P-38 fighters and 
C-47 transport planes, it was dis- 
closed today. 

Tire night bombers being used 
here bv the RAF are new twin- 
engined Bisleys. an improved type 
of Blenheim bomber, an RAF 
spokesman said. 

Northern Back 

Hollander £ 
Blended i 

1 

Muskrat 

*245 
Tax Included 

Others S19Z to S27t 

A gift that's practical, durable 
and beautiful. The best in 

Muskrat blended by Hollander 
in Mink or Sable tones. The 

Sperling label is your guar- 
antee of quality and style 
distinction. 

709 »3 ST. N.W. 
Open Thursday Till 9 P. M. 

Store Hours Thursday 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

Ski socks 
to slip into after the slide* 

Gaiety and color knitted into 

"house sox," low or medium high 
ones with soft soles of kidskin. The 

"log-lubber" sketched left wears 

spun rayon stockings with invisible 

stripe, cottoh reinforced, $1.65 and 

a pair of low mukluks, $4.25. At 

right cotton lisle stockings, $1.50; 
Medium high sox, $3.75. 

Stockings, First Floor 

Also at Sprint Volley Shop, Massachusetts Avenue at 49th 

cLepLCU arris 
I F STREET 

Start Open Thursday 12:30 Till 9 PM. 

535 

Suits in Pin Stripe 
A year ’round favorite 

Man-tailored one-button suit 
for that band-box look. Hard 
finish 100' - all wool for a long 
life ahead. Black or brown in 
sizes 12 to 20. Also in famous 
Walther’s chaincord Second 
Floor. 

JOSEPH R HARRIS 1224 F ST. 

cLep m arris 
I F STREET 

Store Open Thursday 12:30 Till 9 PM. 

JR. SUIT-DRESS 
Sweetened with lingerie 

Black and white! Look pretty, 
prim and precise in this round- 
the-clock double duty rayon 
crepe frock that is glamorized 
with a frilly white lingerie col- 
laf and jabot. Sizes 9 to 15 
Third Floor. 

JOSEPH R. HARRIS ... 1224 F ST. 

D 
j A Christmas Gift Singled Out for You t 
I 1 

A Coat with Tuxedo of Ocelot / 
On Winter Blue, Winter Red j 

j Ocelot is richest when color is its foil have either of these and know you'll 
A look becuhful. At left: Tuxedo and yoke on blue or red wool, $129.95. At riaht 
j\\\ ^ 

\\\ sharp conrast of the spotted Ocelot against tea wool, $110. Sizes for misses, 

\ 
Fur Trimmed Coals. Tax Extra 

Beautiful Coats. Third Floor 

i 

'5 
F Street at Fourteenh 

Spring Valley Shop, Massachusetts Avenue at 49th. 

**1%.. ' i 



If you can't afford a Mink Coat 

Buy a Muskrat 
from the store that specializes in Mink 

*195 
We'd love to sell you a mink coat, but if you can't 
quite make it yet, we suggest one of our fine 
Mink-Dyed Muskrat coats worked and styled 
in the same manner as our luxury coats. Select 
from a most complete assortment. Tax extra. 

Jandel 
1412 F Street 

Willard Hotel Building 
Open,Thursday Until 9 P.M. 

Camp Springs Wood 
Available for Needy 
After Army Is Served 

Contractor Admits Some 
Was Burned by 
Thoughtless Gang' 

Farmers and charitable institu- 
tions may get cordwood from the 
new Camp Springs-Meadows iMd.) 
airport project, it was revealed yes- 
terday by Maj. H. D. Nottingham, 
area engineer, if there is any avail- 
able after the Army's needs are 
taken care of. 

This revelation was made to a 

reporter of The Star who visited 
the Fighter Command base to fur- 
ther an investigation on the burn- 
ing of cords of usable firewood while 
nearby farmers were denied the 
right to purchase it. 

There is a hitch to the promise, 
however. Maj. Nottingham said 
that the Army needs must first be 
taken care of, and these needs will 
not be known until the airport is 
occupied by troops. Then there are 
some 15,000 fenccposts needed to 
inclose the airport, Maj. Notting- 
ham added, and these are being cut 
from the cleared timber. 

Some Cordwood Burned. 
During the course of a tour of the 

project. J. W. Mass, civilian engi- 
neer of the project, was questioned 
by the reporter on the burning of 
cordwood. Mr. Moss said, "We have 
a job to do here and in a hurry. In 
some isolated cases there is some 

good wood burned, but it is not the 
policy of the Army.” "In some 
cases,” he continued, "it would cost 
additional money to build gravel 
roads into some of the inaccessible 
places to reclaim the cordwood.” 

The reporter then pointed out 
several areas where he had wit- 
nessed the burning of 10 to 15 cords 
of wood on December 1 and asked 
Mr. Moss what these fires were for. 
Mr. Moss said, “The logs were being 
used to start a hot fire to burn 
stumps." In reply to a statement 
that on that day there were not 
any stumps near the fire nor was 
there a crane to toss the stumps on 
the fires, Mr. Moss replied, "It was 

probably seme thoughtless gang do- 
ing the burning without authority.” 

During the tour the reporter was 
shown the burning of stumps on a 

large fire in the clearing process. 
Used for Corduroy Roads. 

Maj. Nottingham said the logs are 
used at times for corduroy roads in 
the low lands to make a base for 
the gravel. 

Both Maj. Nottingham and Mr. 
Moss said that they salvage 99 per 
cent of the good cord wood and are 

hauling and storing it for the fu- 
ture. They proudly display large 
quantities of fence posts all skinned 
and neatly stacked. Also cords of 
fire wood are stacked in various 
parts of the 4.500 acres of the 
project. 

Meanwhile the War Department 
reveals that on August 28 a cir- 

cular letter authorized disposal of 
scrap wood to needy persons and 
charitable institutions when not 
needed by the Army. 

The engineers revealed the men 
at the airport are working 10 hours 
a day and there are two shifts. 
Two hours are allowed between 
each shift to have the machinery 
and equipment greased and re- 
paired. 

Soldiers who are lucky enough to 
be stationed at the fighter com- 
mand base will have all the com- 
forts of home. The wooden bar- 
racks on the base have all been win- 
terized and have ample large stoves. 

| The other barracks are constructed 
of cinder block and are equally as 
warm, according to Maj. Notting- 
ham. 

Automatic Potato Peeler. 
The troopers who receive K. P. 

duty at least won’t have to peel po- 
tatoes for punishment for the new 
mess hall is equipped with an auto- 
matic potato peeler along with all 
up-to-date new equipment. The 
only thing in the mess hall not 
new is the ice box, which was bor- 
rowed from the Pentagon Building 
until the fighter command base re- 
ceived theirs that is on order. 

The sanitary facilities at the air- 
port are modern, with a heated 
lavatory and hot showers. The 
water at the base wil be supplied 
by six wells now being dug. 

| Blood Donor Volunteers 
Sought in Chevy Chase 

An appeal for volunteers in Chevy 
Chase to donate blood to the Red 
Cross was issued today by Mrs. Lee 
Price Calfee, chairman of the Chevy- 
Chase Blood Donor Unit. 

The mobile blood donor unit of 
the Red Cross will visit the Women's 
Club at Chevy Chase on Tuesday, 
she said, and a number of volunteers : 

are still needed. The hours for the 
donations will be from 10 a m. to 
3:30 p.m. 

Mrs. Calfee said the Chevy Chase 
quota for Tuesday will be i50 per- 
sons. Thus far only 80 persons have 
registered. 

Any one interested in contributing 
to this Red Cross project should call 
Mrs. Calfee at Wisconsin 5435 or 
Mrs. Roger Whitford, chairman of 
the Womens Club Blood Donor 
Group, at Wisconsin 4041. 

Alarm Clocks Sold Like 
Hot Cakes at Auction 
E> tht Associated Press. 

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 9.—Sixty-five 
alarm clocks sold like hot cakes at 
a public auction here yesterday, 
some going sight-unseen at prices 
that would make a grandfather 
clock quit ticking. 

They were the most in demand of 
scores of articles—now off the mar- 
ket for the duration—which were 
auctioned off at the post office after 
being declared unclaimed or un- 
deliverable. The sale is a semi- 
annual affair, but one postal officialj 
declared: 

“We never had a mob like this! 
before.” 

More than^l.000 “baragin hunt-! 
ers” jammed into a basement room 
and quickly turned it into anything 
but a bargain sale. Altogether there 
were 600 articles. 

One lot of three alarm clocks sold 
for $8.75; one single clock. $4; an 
electric iron brought $11; six decks 
of playing cards, $3.50; box of 
sample soap, $5.50; portable radio, 
damaged. $16; pair nylon hose. $3; 
three pairs ladies’ silk hose, $4.75. 

But a pretty good looking violin— i 
without strings—sold for only $1.50. | 

M WE CAN PACK AND 
Z SHIP YOUR GOODS 
= by TRUCK or FREIGHT 
= TO ANY PART OF THE 

UNITED STATES 
Z We now have 6 modern 
Z warehouses to serve you. 
~ We are PROUD af the •'<wenty- 
Z five stars" tn our service flag. 

1 SMITH’S 
E 1313 YOU ST. N.W. 
= NORTH 3343 
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DULL 
and 

SHINY 

SLIPPER 

Open heels and open toes with a cocarde of braid and tiny jet beads. Black wool 
gabardine with a shine on their heels of black patent wear them from 

lunch till teatime and all through the night. $16.75 
Shoes, Second Floor 

Spring Valley Shop, Massachusetts Avenue at 49th 

Tophandle Handbags 
Of Beautiful Calf 

For all the newly busy 
women on your gift list 

Beautiful leather in dull or shiny finish calfskin soft and 
lightweight for all their inside trappings and a tophandle 
bag (in case you never had one) leaves both hands free to 
attend to the affairs of state. Junior executives and senior 
executives now consider them almost as necessary as a lip- 
stick ., and decidedly more important_$10.00 

Handbags, First Floor 

Spring Valley Shop, Massachusetts Avenue at 49th 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP out the Axis! 

Store Hours 

Thursday 
12:30 to 9 P.M. 

HOSTESS GOWNS AND PAJAMAS 

Beautiful leisure fashions emerge from the boudoir and spend many 
pleasant hours in informal "at home." Surround yourself with gay color 

and sleek lines of elegance, and watch home morale improve. 
Illustrated left to right: 
Chili red or white royon crepe tunic with beading and paillettes at a deep 
neckline; sizes 12 to 18_$25.00 
Black rayon and silk velvet trousers_$14.95 
Quilted robe of rayon satin in firelight pastels; has lace cuffs, "jeweled" 
buttons; sizes 12 to 18_$39,95 
Rayon Crepe Negligee, aqua, wine, purple; sizes 16 to 44_$12.95 
Hostess Gown of rayon and wool in renoir green, navy, dubonnet with con- 
trasting shoulder trim; sizes 12 to 20_$22.95 

* 

Spring Valley Shop, Massachusetts Avenue at 49th 



THURSDAY STORE HOURS: 12:15 UNTIL 9 P.M. 

Softly Draped 

in dresses 
The most important dresses for a1! occasions 
afternoon, dinner and less formal evening occasions 
Softly draped and flattering to ail m colors 
so worm end gay they'll be 'c joy to wear. 

(Left) Midriff drapery in 
Black, Petunia or Gold. 
Misses' sizes. 

$16.95 

(Right) Center drapery 
in Mint Green, Aquo, 
Watermelon or Gold. 
Junior gi&t. 

$14.95 

BEST & CO. 
UM CONNECTICUT *VE.. N. W. . EMERSON nit 

•--BUS STOP AT THE DOOR_ 

WARM GIFTS FOR 
THE BABY! 

BUNTING —Wool blan- 
ket cloth. Ribbon bound. 
Rayon lined detachable 
hood with sleeves. 
Pink or blue.8.95 

ROBE-N-HOOD — North 
Star Wool blanket cloth. 
Dog applique. Ribbon 
bound. Rayon lined de- 
tachable hood. 
Pink or blue.7.95 

COTTON BYRD CLOTH 
snowsuit. North Star 

wool blanket cloth lin- 

ing. Wind and water 

repellent. One-piece with 

matching helmet. Talon 
fastened. Blue. 
Sizes 1| X 3 ■ • • • * 12.95 

ZEPHYR WOOL snow- 

suit with white angora 
trim. Brushed Inside. 
J umperall leggings with 
Talon fastener. Mittens 
to match. Pink or light 
blue. Sizes 1. 2, 3 .. 10.95 

Yugoslav Music 
Is Presented by 
Chamber Guild 

Three Artists Assist 
Quartet in 
Spirited Program 

By ALICE EVERSMAN. 
The rich musical heritage of 

Yugoslavia was the theme of the 
program given by the Chamber Mu- 

I sic Guild last night at Almas Tern-- 
pie. The concert was under the 
patronage of the Ambassador of 

| Yugoslavia and Mme. Fotitch and 
; featured among the artists was the 
! Yugoslav operatic soprano, Mme. 
Ljubica de Strozzi-Oblak. 

The previously announced ap- 
■ pearance of Jascha Herzog, violin- 
i ist, was cancelled due to the inabil- 
ity of Mr. Herzog to reach this city 
from the West Coast, and his place 
was taken by Daniel Guilet, a grad- 
uate of the Paris Conservatoire and 
an artist of wide concert experience 
in Europe and South America. 

The third artist assisting the 
guild quartet was Felicia Rybier, 
well-known pianist of Washington 

! and Baltimore. 
Due to its varied racial charac- 

teristics, Yugoslavia has a colorful 
source from which to draw its mu- 
sical inspiration and one that goes 
deep into the life of the people. Not 
only does the blend of Slovenes, 
Croats and Serbs influence its at- 
tributes, but the changeful geo- 
graphical and climatic conditions 
serve also as potent factors. 

The national spirit is uppermost, 
however, and expressed itself spon- 

i taneously for generations in a folk 
music that has proven to be an in- 
exhaustible spring of inspiration to 
those composers who sought for the 
development of the art form. 

The folk lore has been utilized for 
the formation of a national art by 
composers during the last century, i 

at first in the simplest style and 
later in a more international vein. 
While the dance is perhaps the 
dominating type, the psychology of 
the peoples has been penetrated 
gradually to give substance and to 
broaden the scope. Within the past 
30 years the creative powers of the 
musical writers has shown a greater 
diversity and a greater strength 
than ever before. 

It was the product of modern 
Yugoslav composers that supplied 
the selections for yesterday's pro- 
gram. The single movements from 
three sontas by Miloge Milogevic, 
Franz Dugan and Josip Slavenski. 
originally listed, were replaced by 
Mr. Guilet with Slavenski's "Chant 
et Danse.” a "Balkan Dance” by 
Dajcevic in Herzog's arrangement 
and two dances "Danse des Veuves” 
and "Danse Serbe” by Manoilo- 
vitch. 

These expertly fashioned works, 
stirring in their fire and heart-ap- 
pealing melodies, were played with 
sensitive feeling, beauty of tone and 
refinement of style by Mr. Gullet. 

The expressive voice of Mme. de 
Stroazi-Oblak was heard first in 
two dramatic songs by Peter Kon- 
jovic, whose operas were produced 
often in Prague, and contrasting 
numbers by Josip Hace. Ivan Zaie 
and Lajovic. Mme de Strozzi-Oblak 
has emotional power and the ability 
to project the meaning of a song 
such as the lovely "Majka” by Hace 
and Zaje's “Vlr.” 

The beautiful “Quintet Op. 81” by 
Dvorak concluded the program. In 
this the members of the Guild 
Quartet, Emmanuel Zetlin and 
Stanley Weiner, violins; Eugenie 
Limberg, viola, add Marcel Ancher, 
cello, were assisted by Mme. Rybier 
at the piano. ^ 

The five musicians achieved a well 
balanced tone in the ensemble, Mme 
Rybier blending the piano tone 
skillfully with that of the string 
Instruments. Her brilliant technical 
equipment and temperamental fire 
gave color to the performance and 
could have been heard to greater 
effect were the piano placed in a 
more prominent position. As it was 
the artists were given an enthusias- 
tic acknowledgement of their well 
planned performance after each 
movement. 

Eels Cut Off Power \ 
AUGUSTA, Ga. tA1’).—The power 

supply of the Lombard Iron Works 
was suddenly cut off. Officials first 
blamed a water shortage In a canal. 
Investigation showed plenty of 
water, but the generating wheel had 
been clogged by 25 huge eels, weigh- 
ing an aggregate of 8? pounds. One 
measured more than 43 Inches long. 
A piece of wire had been knocked 
loose and permitted the eels to enter 
the wheel from the canal. 

Enjoyable and 

Satisfying Meals 
When you dine at Hotel 
2400 in the Empire 
Room, you'll find the 
peaceful relaxation 
that you crave with 
your meals. Here in an 

atmosphere of charm 
1 and comfort, you'll al- if 

ways enjoy the freshest 
and finest quality food, 
along with soft, restful 
music played by Roy 
Comfort and his Riviera 
Guardsmen. Pay us a 
visit for luncheon, cock- 
tails or dinner ond en- 

joy satisfying meals. 

GERALD R. TRIMBLE 
Manager 

2400 SIXTEENTH N.W. 

SINAIA, RUMANIA.—THE COLONEL’S A HELP—King Michael 
of Rumania, quite grown-up now, Judging from this photograph 
received in this country via Lisbon, Portugal, gets a light from 
his adjutant, Col. Olteanu, when his own lighter failed to work. 

—Wide World Photo. 

Indian Steel Mill Busy 
One of India's largest Iron and 

steel plants produced nearly $55,- 
000,000 worth of products In the 
last year. 

You, too, can go on a raid. Make 
yours on that old pile of junk metal. 

ASIAN «ss 
I ̂  FURNITURE 

A n JADES, ivories 
A If I \ LAMPS, JEWELRY 

RUGS, PAINTINGS 
CHINESE XMAS ?K.S 
1518 CONN, AVI,TEL DU. 4535 

821 14TH STREET 
I 

if she’s the 

outdoor type 

give her sweaters and skirts 

gabardine skirt, 10.95 
nicely tailored, in spruce green, luggage tan. military 
blue, luggage tan, navy or black. Sizes 12 to 20. 

100% wool cashmere sweater set 
in blending or contrasting colors. 
Slipon $9.95 , 
Cardigan Sweater_$10.95 

Sportwear— Third Floor 

Optn ThtrrtJayt, 12:30 PM. till 9 PM. 

I 
$25 to $150 
on these . . . 

| FUR COATS 
Blended Corocul Lamb Coats _now *89 
Seol-Dyed and Mink Striped Coney_now $99 
Dyed Skunk Coats_now $129 
Mink-Dyed Muskrat Coots_1_now $149 
Natural Grey Kidskin Coats. __ _now *169 I 

I Black-Dyed Persian Paw Coats _1_ now *189 
Northern Back Blended Muskrat_now *189 
Sable-Dyed Squirrel Coats._ now *229 1 
Black-Dyed Persian Lamb Coats_now $229 

| Natural Skunk Greatcoats ... now *229 | 
!| Many other fur coat* and jackets at lowest prices. 

Open Thursday Till 9 P.M. 

iriller 
I1235^S»r-t N.W. 

Mother Receives Medal 
Awarded to Soldier Son 

Mrs. J. D. Withrow of 3107 North 
Fourth street, Arlington, Vs., was 
the proud recipient today of a Sol- 
dier’s Medal, recently awarded her 
son. Aviation Cadet Robert Withrow, 
24, for valor while on duty with the 
coast artillery on Oahu Island, 
Hawaii. 

Aviation Cadet Withrow was 
graduated from Washington-Lee 
High School, Arlington, and was em- 
ployed with the Arlington Post 
Office before his entry into the 
Army. 

He entered the Army Air Forces 
last October and was sent to the 
Army training field near Visalia, 
Calif., from the West Coast training 
replacement center, Santa Ana. He 
was honored at a review held at 
Sequoia Field, and was presented 
with the medal by MaJ. R. Mapes, 
commanding office. 

Said the citation: 
“Without regard for personal 

safety, he aided materially in re- 
moving valuable equipment from an 
Army airplane which crashed in 
the shallow waters off shore near 

the battery positions. The plane! 
was on fire and there was great 
danger of the fuel tanks or ammu- 
nition exploding. Cadet Withrow 
displayed under pressure the qualiA-t 
cations which each and every one 
of us would like to show under 
Are.” 

i.. FINE LEATHER GOODS SINCE 1804 .-I 

Sale of Fitted Cases 

Charpe Aeeounti 
Invited 

WE OFFER o selected 
group of ladies' suit- 

cases with fittings. All in 
fine leather and of excel- 
lent construction. The one 

illustrated is lizard grain 
cowhide — formerly $30. 
Now $20.00. 

Other Stylet at 

Similar Reductions 

LUTZ & CO. 
1325 G STREET N.W. 

I 

821 14TH STREET 
open thursdoy 12:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

a rare savings! 

very fine group of 

Jet black, dyed 

Persian lamb 
coats 

now *295 
viut tax 

Last Season's Prices $395 to $450 
| 

This is C very timely savings opportunity, and we urge 
you to take advantage of it. Every coot measures up 
to our high standard of quality and represents an ex- 

cellent value. Lustrous, silky skins with a tight curl, 
unusually light in weight. In several styles. Sizes 
1 2 to 44. 

proof, again—that ZIRKHV is first in value! 

Nationally famous boudoir footwear in brilliant 
new styles, featured at Rich’s. We suggest this 
smart gift as a sure way to win her appreciation... 
and economically, too. 

JUDY 
Red. Blue or Caramel 

S3.85 

BO BO 
Blue or Wine 

$3.75 

Give Rich’t 
HOSIERY 

A fine selection of 
Rayon. Lisle and 

Mesh hose. 

$1.00 to $1.65 

VESTAL 
Blue or Wine 

$3.50 

MIUTAIRP 

SRed. 
Blue or Wine 

k $4'75 
I 

A RICH’S GIFT CERTIFICATE SOLVES THE PROBLEM 
1 



! 
REDUCED FOR 

CLEARANCE 
SALE STARTS 9:15 A.M. THURSDAY 

• 168 WINTER 

COATSaivkSCITS 

PRICE | 

I 
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED < 

ORIGINALLY 7.95 TO 45.00—SIZES 10 TO 20 < 

BETTER DRESSES j 
REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE < 

5.95-6.95-7.95 now _5.00 < 

1.95-9.95-10.95 now _7.50 j 
11.95-12.95-13.95 now_10.00 < 
14.95-15.95-16.95 now_12.50 j 

SIZES 9 TO 20—WOOLS AND CREPES 
BLACK AND COLORS ( 

OVER 200 HATS % PRICE [ 
PRINCESS SHOP < 

INNOVATION 
1108 F ST. N.W. J 

rHOP 
THURSDAY 12:30 to 9 P.M_ 

Usual Store Hours 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

iilipd£crn 11*Srair I Brwrn f trQr 

ALL-WEATHER 

ALL-SEASON 

ALL-OCCASION 

Wur 

Here's your priceless coot j tor Fall, Winter and j Spring ... in virgin wool J 
herringbone tweed classic 1 
style. And it has an extra 1 
button-in lining backed 1 
with coxy fur! You'll find® 
it warm and practical, too.^ 
For with milder weather 
•. out comes your lining! 

Coat»—Third Floor 

I — ■■' ■■■" Buy War Bonds & Stamps 

rhiliDdbcrn 
II*Strut IBitwvinF&'G 

Gift Ybuo 
Hat & Bag Sets_*12.50 
She'll rave over the 
smartness of this hat 
and bog set, one of many 
styles in woolly fabrics, 
striped materials, and 
plain colors. Each hat 
matched by a big, hand- 
some purse she'll wear 
now thru Spring! 

Other Hat and Bag 
Set* from $5.95 Up 

Millinery—Fourth Floor 

I -Open a Philipsbom Charge Aeeonnt 

Brighten Your 

Christmas with 

\jame \jadcn 

holiday 
F rock 

810.05 
Gleaming, beautiful, spar- 
kling lame thread in soft 
Winter Rose or Powder 
Blue forms a colorful and 
becoming pastron on this 
block dress. With graceful 
gored front fullness. Sues 
12 to 20. 

Better Dre»*e$— 

Second Floor 

r mliDdDcrn 
ft* Vnmr Ihm Fi-S 

| FPHA Plans to Create 
Community Facilities 
In Housing Agencies 

) Public Housing Chief 
) Terms Nursery Schools 
; One of Prime Needs 
) 
) By SUSAN B. ANTHONY, II. 
\ The responsibility for providing 

nursery schools, restaurants, in- 
) firmaries and recreation space and 
k programs will be assumed by Federal 

Public Housing Authority in all its 
) war housing projects where such 
\ facilities do not exist, FPHA Com- 

missioner Herbert Emmerich an- 

) nounced today. 
\ Mr. Emmerich’s policy statement 

| said that in "isolated areas and over- 
) crowded communities where many 
\ | war housing projects are being de- 

veloped, certain facilities and serv- 
) ices normally available in established 
\ communities are lacking.’ Such 

services, he adds, are essential to the 
) occupants of these war housing 
\ projects. 

Providing 205,000 Units. 
) Under its present program, FPHA 
) is constructing or has already com- 

pleted 205.000 units for war workers 
) in all war areas of the Nation. In 

) all three types of housing going up, 
family dwellings, war apartments for 

> childless couples and dormitories for 
)1 single workers; facilities for eating, 

health protecting, recreation, safety 
and education are necessities, Mr. 

) Emmerich said. 
Too often, he stated, war area 

facilities already are overburdened 
) and in isolated war plant areas, 

i facilities "just do not exist.” The 
FPHA will step in only if communi- 

) ties cannot handle the problems 
elone. 

j Howard White, director of FPHA 
i community services, said that every 
j attempt is made to tie in tenants 
1 and their activities with the normal 
life of the community. FPHA has 
agreements with 40 private and 
public organizations and agencies, 
such as the American Association 
of University W’omen and EVderal 
Works Agency, that they will co- 
operate in this effort. 

Gives Figures. 
Mr. White gave nursery schools as 

an example of the FPHA field policy. 
A survey of 35,000 dwelling units of 
war housing projects showed that 
of the total child population from 
2 to 19 years of age. 51 per cent 
consists of children under 5. FPHA 
estimates that for 100 dwelling 

j units there will be 75 children under j 5. and on the present estimate of ! 

working women, 20 per cent or 15 
out of those 75 children will need 
nursery schools. Most housing proj- I 
ects have more than 1,000 units so ! 
that at least 150 children in the 
project would need care. 

If there are no facilities in the city 
or town, FPHA will advise communi- 
ties to apply for Lanham Act funds. 
Local boards of education can get 
these funds to build nursery school 
space as part of new schools going 
up in war ar^as, he added. 

A guiding policy of all FPHA com- 
munity services, whether they be 
nursery schools or recreation halls, 
is that they serve the people of the 
community as well as tenants of the 
project. 

Other Problems. 
Child care is a leading problem In 

the family dwelling units. In the 
dormitory compounds, consisting of single workers and couples in war 
apartments, adequate eating facili- 
ties are needed. 

Dormitory rooms have no kitchens, 
and war apartments have only hot 
plates, so that common cafeterias 
must be provided. This is being done at Wilmington, N. C.; Norfolk, 
Va.; Seneca, 111., and in Washing- 
ton State and Oregon where giant 

I housing projects are going up. 
Every attempt is made to provide in large scale centers functions such 

as care of the sick, cooking, and rec- 
reation, that formerly took place in 
larger homes. 

26 School Papers Enter 
Journalism Contest 

Twenty-six school papers in the 
District have entered the Journalism 
contest being conducted by the Na- 
tional Tuberculosis Association and 
the Columbia Scholastic Press As- j 
sociation. 

The contest is open to elementary, 
junior and senior high schools. 
Each school paper is invited to sub- 
mit a news story, feature story, or 
editorial on the tuberculosis prob- 
lem. nationally or locally. Entries 
must be in by December 21. 

A $5 award will be given to each ! 
level of the schools for the best 1 

contribution. Similar awards are 
being made in Divisions I to XIII. 

Judges in the local contest are 
Dr. Charles P. Cake, Gallinger Hos- 

I Pltal: Merlo Pusey, Washington 
Post, and Ralph Matthews, Wash- 

I ington Afro-American. 

Photographic Exhibit 
To Show Soviet Effort 

A photographic exhibition of 
wartime Russia will open Friday at 
the new war relief headquarters 
which Russian representatives will 
share with other such agencies. 

The photographs will depict Rus- 
sian war activities, civilian defense 
and women in industry. The ex- 
hibition is similar to other traveling exhibits being sent out from the 
headquarters of the American Coun- cil on Soviet Relations in New York. 

~J“HERE'LL be music for 
cocktails ond dancing 

every day from 5:30 to I 
9 p.m. 

ROY COMFORT 
and his Riverio Guards- 
men will delight you with 
the smoothest music 
you've ever heard. 

SUPPER 0ARCING 
Nightly from 9 to 2 o.m. 

PETE MACIAS 
and hi* donee bond 

Lounge Riviera 
MOTEL 

j 1 W HOTil 2400 lMi N.W. W 

REGULARLY $38 to $45 

STYLES 
New Chesterfields 
Swaggers 
Fitted Reefers 
Box Coats 
Double-breasted 
Button-fronts 
Fly-fronts 

CLORS 
Black 
Green 
Red 
Brown 
Gray 
Beige 
Tan 
Lilac 
Yellow 

SIZES 
*4 

Junior Misses' 
9 to 15 
Misses’ and Women's 
10 to 5* 

525 
525 

525 

j 

II 

Here is your opportunity! Now is the time to Save! *A tremendous special 
purchase of the entire output of one of our finest coat makers .. makes it 
possible to offer you these 100% VIRGIN WOOL WINTER COATS at about half 
of their original price! 

An entire collection of the season’s coat styles ... just the kind of beautifully 
tailored coats you’ve wanted. Every coat is smartly tailored in 100% Virgin 
wool, including yarn dyed wools, camel’s hair and wools, tweeds, as well as 

the finest dressy fabrics. Crepe or satin-lined and extra warmly inter-lined. 

Here is the perfect Christmas Gift... practical as the time requires, and lovely 
too. A Kaplowitz quality coat at a fraction of the price! 

KAPLOWITZ, FINE FURS AND QUALITY CLOTHES FOR A GENERATION 

♦ This offering exclusive with Kaplowitz. 

THIRTEENTH • BETWEEN E AND F 

All coats sketched from the 
Sale Collection. Many styles 
not shown. 

DON'T DELAY! BUY TODAY! CARRY IT AWAY! 

- —. ike GJiririmaa Sicnef Ajaparel fxiffayJSine TRurs,______ 



SAN FRANCISCO—MERCHANT MARINE HEROES HONORED—Three merchant marine heroes, 
pictured after being presented Victory Medals here. Left to right: Seaman Samuel A. Beard, 
Beaumont, Tex., who spent 23 days in a lifeboat in the South Atlantic; Carpenter Carl Kerstein 
of Dillon, Mont., who shot down four enemy planes before his own ship in Murmansk convoy 
was sunk; Pvt. (First Class) Eugene Moore of San Francfisco, a guest at the ceremony, who bat- 
tled and beat 65 Japs on Guadalcanal, and Fireman Joseph M. Salamon of Chicago, who swam 

through shark-infested waters after his ship was sunk in the Caribbean. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Congress May Lose 
Law-Making Power, 
O'Mahoney Warns 

Greater Care Needed 
In Granting Authority 
To Bureaus, He Says 

B\ the Associated Press. 

Delegation of "legislative powers 
to Government agencies has pro- 
gressed at such a rate recently that 
Congress stands in danger of losing 
its law-making authority to bureau- 
crats, Senator O'Mahoney, Demo- 
crat, of Wyoming said last night. 

In a radio address, the Senator 

1% I 
;}) I 
: Yarrof | j£ Is just the place for lunch- ♦ 
* eon while Christmas shop- J J ping and an ideal ^ 

place to entertain during *♦» 

j the very busy days ahead. J 
* DINNER * 

J Luncheon Cocktails J 
J* Conn. Avc. at 20th and R+t 

said he believed three courses were 
"indicated by the facts before us": 

The executive arm of the Govern- 
ment should abandon the policy of 
expanding its powers by interpreta- 
tion. 

Congress should observe more care 
in delegation of powers by estab- 
lishing definite standards and by 
exercising greater watchfulness over 
the use by bureaus of the powers it 
grants. 

The executive branch, through 
bureau heads, and Congress, through 
its committees, should co-operate 
in the determination of policies and 
the preparation of rules and regu- 
lations under delegated powers. 

Senator O'Mahoney said Congress 
should enact speedily a pending bill 
for the judicial review of admini- 

strative decisions, such a law not 
applying to any special powers in- 
volved in the conduct of the war. 

While members of Congress re- 
ceive their commissions directly! 
from the people, bureaus were ere- \ 
a ted by Congress and the employes 
and officials appointed, he asserted.1 
To many of these bureaus, he said.! 
Congress has delegated "a substan- 
tial part of its legislative power.” 

Between January 7, 1941, and 
Arpil 12, 1942. the President issued 

1 500 executive orders, written in pri- 
| vate by anonymous experts without 
! public hearings. Senator O Mahoney 
I said. Bureaus, he added, have writ- 
| ten hundreds of regulations and or- 
i ders affecting the daily lives of mil- 
j lions of citizens. 

The Senator termed war an execu- 

tive and not a legislative function, 
and said proposals that Congress 
should insist on helping to manage 
the war "would serve only to pro- 
mote confusion,’’ 

High School to Enlarge 
War Training Program 

Because of the placement of 
trainees in local war industries and 
to meet the need for a greater num- j 
her of men and women in industry, ; 

the Bethesda-Chevy Chase High 

School has decided to enlarge Its 
training program, J. W. Wisner. head 
instructor of defense training at the 
school, announced today. 

Registration for an aircraft sheet 
metal course will be held tomorrow 
and Friday. The course will start 
as soon as 20 men and women have 
registered, it was said. Mr. Wisner 
also announced that approximately 
six more adults could be taken care 
of in the machine shop course. 

It is patriotic to hoard—what? 
War bonds, the more the better. 

Fine Footwear Since 1885 

&martlp authentic 1 
Very finest elosticized 
baby calfskin in russet 111 
or ebony black. Medium |; ,i 
heel, hi-cut pump. 

Snyderfl&Liffte 1 
INCORPOHAT( O Sg§8 

1229 G Sr. N.W. 

OPEN THURSDAYS 12:30 'TIL 9 P M. 

a seamless elastic step-tn 

GirdJe by H. & W. 

$6..50 
in II-inch length 
Designed to eliminate hip- 
spreading it’s styled of 
seamless lastex quick to get 
on No hooks, no talons, sim- 
ply step in and pull up. You'll 
want this girdle-to wear th the 
office these busy days. 16-inch 
lengths.. $7.50 

Girdles—Main Floor. 

U. 5. Fuel Oil Supplies 
Drained by Cold Wave 
Br the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec, 9. — Heavy 
drains were made on the Nation's 
fuel oil supplies during the cold 
spell last week, the American Pet- 
roleum Institute ipport showed to- 
day. 

Sharpest decline was in stores of 
Industrial fuel oil, which were down 
2.577,009 barrels on December 5 at 
75.219.000 oarrels. This compared 
with 94.128 000 barrels at the same 
time a year ago. 

Household and light heating fuels 
decreased 1.076.000 barrels during 
the week to 48.663.000 barrels 
against 54.850 000 a year earlier. 

The shrinkage in stocks was much 
heavier than normal, previous rec- 
ords showed, and compared with 
drops of 629.000 barrels in heavy 
fuel oil and of 195,000 barrels in 
light, fuels in the corresponding 
week a year ago. 

Gasoline stocks declined 2,920.000 
barrels to a total of 75.934.000 while 
gasoline production was off 104,000 
barrels from the previous week at 
11.165.000 barrels. A year ago stocks 
were 87 840.000 barrels. 

Daily average crude oil produc- 
tion was down 43.750 barrels from 
the previous week at 3.834.250 bar- 
rels compared with 4.107.950 a year 
earlier. Refinnerv operations at 78.3 
per rent of rapacity compared with 
77.8 per cent the previous week 

Auto Accident Fatalities 
Decline 15.9 Per Cent 
By ihr Associated Press. 

The Census Bureau said today 
motor vehicle accident fatalities in 
153 major cities declined nearly lfi 

per cent in the first 47 weeks of this 
year. 

Fatalities in these cities up to the 
week ending November 28 totaled 
4.607. a drop of 15.9 per cent. This 
indicated, the bureau said, "that 
curtailed automobile traffic this year 
may have been responsible for the 
saving of nearly 1,000 lives in cities." 

f\ GREAT MOMENTS 
i IN MUSIC* 

l M The Celanese Hour 
\JM presents excerpts frem 

/ “MIGNON” 
m\ Joan Tennyson toprano 

M \ Jon Peerce tenor 

B \ Rosemarie Srancato coloratura 
B /|\ Robert WaoRe baritone 
Ml j \ George Sebastian conductor 

|f | I TONIGHT 

\v /WJSV 10 P.M. 
\J/ SPOMORIO BV 

a y| ('.flaneur Corporation of America 
I'Uei n s. p»i.off 

SiSfiS. WO OKS 
I 09 6 STREET 

; 
TOUCH OF 

^ Velvet 

11 

100% PURE VIRGIN WOOL 

for Misses, Juniors, Women! 
t 

They're the "coat rage" of the smarter set— 
so we got them for you in delicious-toned and 
tailored Pure Virgin Woolens—chic, the way 

you like them! Fitted or hoxy! Raglan sleeves 
or regular! Single or douhle-hreasted! Fly- 
fronts! Delicious shades of Rlack. RAF Blue. 
Nutria or dark Brown, Beige, Green or Red. 

Sires 10-20, lt-44, 2S-4S, BETTER COATS Slid FLOOR 
Sites 9-15. JUNIOR COLONY 5th FLOOR 

Morton's Is Open Thursday and Saturday Evenings Until 9:15 P.M. 

THREE 

FUR COAT GROUPS 

1 
x $49.50 to $69.50 Values 

* 

§ *: / 
4 

Plus 
10' c lax 

A Small Deposit Holds Your Choice 

★ Long SKUNK-DYED OPOSSUM GREATCOATS 
.... 59 jO values_ $33 

★ Genuine WOLF J ACKET $9.50 value_$33 
it Full length MINK-DYED CONEY COATS 

59.50 values_$33 
it SABLE-DYED CONEY COATS 59.50 values, $33 
it BLACK KIDSK'N COATS 69.50 values... $33 
it SEAL-DYED CONEY COATS 59.50 values, $33 
it SKUNK-DYED OPOSSUM JACKETS 

49.50 values_$33 
it SILVERED FOX JACKET ... $9.50 values.$33 
★ S'LVER FOX SCARFS 59.50 values.$33 

MORTON'S—FASHION BASEMENT 

GROUP 2 
• ! 1 / 

$79.50 to $125.00 Values 

mctax 

A Small Deposit Holds Y our Choice 

if MINK-DYED MARMOT Long Coots 
119.50 values_ __ _$66 

if PONY with Expensive LEOPARD TRIM (Long Coat > 

149.50 values _ $66 
if Better KIDSKiN COATS $9.50 values_$66 
if Natural OPOSSUM COAT, HAT and MUFF Sets 

$9.50 values_ _$66 
if NORWEGIAN FOX JACKETS .. $9JO values, $66 
if RED FOX JACKETS $9JO values _$66 
if BAUM-MARTEN DYED CONEY Long COATS 

$5.00 values_$66 
if Persian Lamb Paw Long COAT 

129 JO values_$66 
Sixes 14 to 44—Hot all sites in all furs 

MOBTON'S—FASHION BASEMENT 

GROUP 3 
$195.00 to $250.00 Values 

s106»- 
A Small Deposit Holds Your Choice 

Famous names! Famous labels! 
at a low, Morton’s price ... 

★ RICH SILVER FOX JACKETS .. $212 values. $166 

★ HOLLANDER,. Northern Bock SABLE BLENDED 
MUSKRAT .. $225 value_$166 

★ HOLLAN0ER, HUDSON SEAL-DYED MUSKRAT 
$250 value..'_$166 

★ Rich, Black SKUNK $195 value....$166 

★ Black CROSS PERSIAN LAMB Cogt 
$295 value_$166 

MORTON'S—FASHION BASEMENT 



Maryland Voids Gas Book 
Of Stale WPA Official 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTI^pRE, Dec. '9 —Cornelius 
P Mundy, State Office of Price Ad- 
ministration enforcement attorney, 
has announced the first revocation 
of a consumer's gasoline ration in 
Maryland for violation of rationing 
regulations. 

LOo E. Simonton of Riva, Anne 
Arundel County, chief investigator 
for the Work Projects Administra- 
tion, was denied the right to receive 
a “B” or “C" ration book until July ; 

21, 1943. and ordered to surrender 
eight of his “A” coupons to the 
Anne Arundel County local board. 

The revocation was ordered by the 
regional OPA office after consulta- 
tion with national executives in 
public hearing in Baltimore Octo- 
ber 29. 

At the hearing it was charged that Mr. Simonton had acquired 
and used gasoline without giving “valid coupons." 

Regimentation Must Go 
After War, Richberg Says 

the Associated Press. 
CINCINNATI, Dec. 9.-Post-war 

leaders must continue “regimented 
operation’’ of industry only long 
enough to permit a safe transition 
to competitive enterprise. Donald 
Richberg, former NRA chairman 
said last night. 

TTie task of reordering the coun- 
try’s economy will be “supremely 
difficult, he told the Cincinnati 
Bar Association, because Americans 
have become “sharply divided into 
economic classes, each determined to advance its special interests with- 
out regard to the general welfare,” Mr. Richberg contended. 

“Liberal leaders of America must 
make it clear before the end of the 
war,” Mr. Richberg asserted, "that either political control of private enterprise or irresponsible private control will bring about the eventual destruction of self-government and Individual liberty. 

Maj. T. B. Maury III Held 
Prisoner by Japanese 

Relatives of Maj. Thompson Brooke Maury III, previously re- 
ported missing on Bataan, last'night 
received word that he is in a Jap- anese prison camp. The informa- 
tion came in a telegram from the 
War Department to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Magnirier Gordon 
Maury, 5031 V street N.W. 

The last word received from him 
directly was on Christmas eve last 
year, when a cablegram came to his 
wife in Los Angeles. He had been a 
staff officer under Gen, Douglas 
MacArthur. 

Maj. Maury is a graduate of the 
University of Virginia and of West 
Point. He served for a time at Fort 
Myer and is widely known here. 

Maj. Maury is a member of a 
Well-known old Virginia family and 
is a great-grandnephew of Matthew 
Fontaine Maury, who was a lieu- 
tenant in the United States Navy, 
commodore in the Confederate 
Navy and founder of the Naval Ob- 
servatory here. 

Family of Six in Choir 
Six members of one family have 

been singing in a cathedral choir 
in Belfast. 
_ 

» 

Furs for Christmas— 
it's the dream of every 
woman! She can wear 

this precious natural 
mink scarf season after 
season with untrimmed 
coats ond suits. De- 
light her with a scarf of 
3 to 5 skins. Tax extra. 

Three War Units Announce 
Selection of 4 Officials 
Ej the Associated Press 

Appointment of four administra- 
tive officials was announced today 
by three war agencies. They were: 

Ralph J. Cordiner, president of 
Schick. Inc., Stamford, Conn., to be 
director general for war production 
scheduling of the War Production 
Board. 

Bernard Knollenberg, Yale Uni- 
versity librarian, to be senior deputy 

administrator for the Lease-Lend 
Administration. 

Laurence S. Knappen, formerly of 
the Rutgers University faculty, to 
head the economic analysis section 
of the Office of Price Administration. 

Leonard W. Katz, formerly assist- 
ant to the president of the Crown 
Luggage Co.. Baltimore, named a 
business specialist in OPA’s personal 
and household accessories section. 

SHOP THURSDAY 12:30 to 9 PJH. (Only 3 More Shopping Nights ’til Christmas) 
* 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 

SHINE FOR THE HOLIDAYS IN 

Shown left to right: 
Jr. Merry-Majter Dress wears 
sequins etched over a pastel 
lace collar. Black rayon 
crepe in 9 to 15-*14.95 

Daring Neckline Dress, out- 
lined with gold sequins and 
beads on black rayon crepe. 
In sizes 12 to 20--.*17.95 

Drama Dress in Black and 
White! Black rayon crepe 
with white bodice etched in 
braid and chalk-white se- 

quins. 12 to 18_»19.95 

BEAT THE ICY WINTER WINDS! INVEST IN 

A WARM COAT NOW—SAVE ‘15.75 to ‘34.75 

SALE OF 100% WOOL 

★ COATS with SNOWY COLLARS OF SILVER FOX 

if COATS with BEAVER OR BLACK PERSIAN LAMB 

if COATS with MINK OR RED FOX DYED BLUE 

if SPORT COATS LAVISH with WOLF OR RACCOON 

if YES, EVEN FUR PLASTRONS AND SEMI-BORDERS 

Black, brown, and a few colors. Misses' and Junior sizes in the group. 

HABERDASHER 
NATIONAL 0040 111* P STOUT 

GIFT-PERFECT ROBES IN 

A GLORIOUS COLLECTION 

at only III 

Give her warmth, give her 

glamour—thrill her with the 
robe she has longed for! A 

cuddly quilt, a toasty wool 

flannel, a rayon satin hostess 

gown, a rayon crepe robe with 

maribou—all these and more 

in Raleigh's robe surprise! Jl 

(Left to right) 

Cuddly Quilted Robe of roycn 
crepe strewn with roses. 

Scollop-edged bodice; lined 
in rayon taffeta. 1 2 to 16. 

*16 

Button-Up Robe of rayon 
pile that looks and feels like 
bunny fur. White with green 
or red binding. 12 to 16. 

*16 

Hostess Robe with Maribou 
lei and cuffs, zipper front. 
In blush, aqua, dream-blue 
rayon crepe. 12 to 18-*16 

GIFT HANDBAGS! OUR 
STARS OF THE SEASON 

at only 

Bags to tempt every woman! 
Soft calkskin, handsome saddle 
leathers, dressy bags of 100% 
wool broadcloth, morocco 

leathers that won't show a 

mark; zipper tops, underarms, 
top-handles; all in one group! 

FOR BUSINESS! GIVE HER 

'GOLDMARK'MESH HOSIERY 

3 pairs $4.80 $1 65 

Above all, she needs business hosiery 
—--ond Goldmark Wearlon rayon mesh 
are just the ticket! They're flattering, 
they cling to the leg, they ara smart for 
all daytime wear. In "Glorious" or 

"Victorious," sizes 9 to lOVi. Give 
her three pairs! 

HABERDASHER 
NATIONAL 0040 ISM P OTNOKT 



Southern Farmers 
Will Vote Saturday 
On Cotton Control 

Ballot to Test Sentiment 
For Federal Restriction 
Of Wartime Farm Produce 

8s th* Associated Press. 

Dixieland farmers will vote Sat- 
urday on whether they favor keep- 
ing the production and marketing 
of cotton under strict governmental 
control for another year. 

On that date the Agriculture De- 
partment will hold a referendum on 

the question of continuing In 1943 
rigid marketing quotas under which 
It may tell farmers how much cot- 
ton they can sell. 

The voting should provide a test 
of farmer sentiment on an issue be- 
ing debated by agricultural leaders 
—whether governmental restrictions 
on farm production should be elimi- 
nated during wartime. 

Danger of Excess. 

Contending that there is a danger 
Of accumulating excessive supplies 
of cotton at the expense of short 
food supplies, the Agriculture De- 
partment expresses belief that re- 

strictions should be maintained on 

the fiber crop to encourage farm- 
ers to grow and produce more things 
to eat. 

The department takes the position 
that cotton production should be 
held to a minimum because of short- 
ages of farm labor, machinery, 
equipment and transportation facili- 
ties. Manpower and other produc- 
tive facilities which would go into 
the production of extra cotton could 
be used to a better advantage in 
growing foods needed more urgently 
than cotton, it says. 

Some farm leaders contend that 
fell governmental restrictions of pro- 
duction should be dropped for the 
duration. Such a stand was taken 
by a majority of State agricultural 
commissioners and secretaries at a 

meeting held here recently. They 
argued that In wartime It is not 
possible to have too many agri- 
cultural products. They predicted 
that starved and ragged Europe 
would need all the food and cotton 
this country could possibly supply 
when the war is over. 

This year’s Rbove-average crop 
and surpluses from other years have 
provided the United States with suf- 
ficient cotton to meet its needs for 
about two years. Because of the 
war conditions, exports have dwin- 
dled to a dribble. 

Acreage Specified. 
The department Is asking that 

only about 22,500.000 acres be plant- 
ed to cotton next year. This year's 
acreage totaled 24,005,000. In some 

past years as many as 40,000,000 
acres were planted. 

Under the crop control program 
the department gives each farmer a 

planting allotment. He may sell 
the cotton grown on this allotted 
acreage. Cotton sold from land in 
excess of the allotted acreage is 
subject to a marketing penalty 
equivalent to about half the market 
price. Likewise only those farmers 
who plant within their allotments 
are eligible for maximum Govern- 
ment benefit payments and loans on 

their cotton. 
The Department is urging farmers 

to put some of their cotton land to 

growing peanuts and livestock feed 
crops or to special types of long- 
staple cotton needed for making 
parachutes and other war mate- 
rials. Peanuts may be processed 
into vegetable oil usec^ in making 
food shortening, salad oils and mar- 

garine. 
The United States needs to pro- 

duce more vegetable oils than ever 

before because it has lost important 
sources of supply in areas nowr held 
by the Japanese in the Western 
Pacific. 

However, cottonseed is a good 
source of vegetable oil. Soybeans 
are another. Those farm leaders 
who urge unlimited production of 
cotton emphasize that cottonseed is 
a source of edible vegetable oil and 
livestock feed. That portion of the 
seed remaining after the oil has 
been extracted makes a good pro- 
tein feed for cattle and hogs. 

Upwards of 2.225.000 farmers in 
19 Southern and Southwestern 
States will be eligible to vote in 
the referendum. Polling places will 
be established in schoolhouses, 

courthouse* and other public build- 
ings normally used for voting. 

Approval Each Time.' 
The quota proposal must be ap- 

proved by at least two-thirds of 
those voting. Last year 94 per cent 
of those casting ballots voted for 
the control program. This will be 
the sixth consecutive year the de- 
partment has proposed cotton mar- 

keting quotas. They have !>een ap- 
proved each time. 

Advocates of the control program 
count heavily on a price-supporting 
phase of the farm program to win 
affirmative votes for quotas again 
this year. The Crop Control Act 
provides that the Government shall 
not make price-supporting loans 
on cotton in the event quotas are 
rejected. Those loans are made at 

I rates equivalent to 90 per cent of 
parity. They are given credit for 
holding prices of American cotton 
above world market levels. 

I Wheat growers will vote next 
spring on a similar control program 
for the bread grain crop. The 
Agriculture Department is asking 
that some wheat land be planted 
to other food crops. The United 
States has sufficient wheat, the de- 
partment says, to supply it for two 
years. 

Tobacco growers already have ap- 
proved marketing quotas for their 
1943 crop. They will be allowed, 
however, to grow more of this crop 
because of increasing war demands. 

Delegation to Attend 
Rites for P. A. Bennett 

Pour Missouri members of Con- 
gress will attend the funeral for 
Representative Philip A. Bennett, 

! 61. Republican, of Missouri at 

i Springfield, Mo., tomorrow. Mr. 
; Bennett died Monday at the Naval 
Hospital of a heart ailment. 

The all-Missouri delegation which 
will attend the rites includes the 
following: .Representatives Short and 
Ploeser, Republicans, and Repre- 
sentatives Bell and Duncan, Demo- 
crats. 

Want to send a note to Hitler? 
Save waste kitchen fata to make 
explosive*. 

Argentinian Says Trade 
Shouldn't Alienate Nations 

Argentina and the United States 
may both have meat and corn to 
trade, but that is no reason for them 
to be unfriendly, said Senora Anna 
Rosa de Martinez Guerrero, chair- 
man of the Inter-American Commis- 
sion of Women, at the George Wash- 
ington University yesterday. 

The chairman of the Inter-Amer- 
ican Commission of Women, herself 
an Argentinian,, told 350 high school 
students at a pan-American con- 
ference that triangular trade trea- 
ties between American countries 
could solve the trade conflict be- 
tween her country and the United 
States. 

Argentina could sell meat to Ecua- 
dor, she said, so that Ecuador might 
send mine products here and the 
United States send machinery to 
Argentina. 

Stressing the permanency of the 
broadening contact with Latin 
America, John Patterson, chief of 
the inter-American relations divi- 
sion of the United States Office of 
Education, advised the students to 
study Spanish along with their Latin 
American politics. Americans have 
been “isolationists" in language 
study as well as politics, he said. 

Other speakers were Julian G. 

Zier, chief statistician of the Pan- 
American Union, and Francisco 
Aguileira of the division of intellec- 
tual co-operation of the Pan-Amer- 
ican Union. 

Presbyterian Church 
Names Education Aide 

Appointment of Miss Charlotte 
Taylor as full-time director of reli- 
gious education in the Second Pres- 

! byterian Church at Alexandria, ef- 
I fective January 15, was announced j 
I today by the Rev. Fred V. Poag, 
! pastor. 

Miss Taylor is a recent graduate 
of Mary Baldwin College at Staun- 
ton, Va., and of the Biblical Semi- 
nary, New York City. She was 
under appointment to the foreign 
missions service of the denomina- 
tion when the war suspended work 
in this field. 

PROMPTLY RELIEVES TORTURE OF 

IfCHTSKIN HAS! 
(Am to external cause) 

Zemo—a Doctor’s liquid formula— 
promptly relieves itch of simple skin 
rash. Aids healing. Only 
85*. All drugstores. E t IYIU 

^jj § USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS 1 
^,00 Hand-embroidered and Monogrammed j 

Handkerchiefs, for ladies and gentlemen. \ \ 
j 

Ladies' hand-embroidered_35c to $2.25 j;[ 
fji Gentlemen's batiste and linen_35e to $1.25 j 
§! Stamped and Made up Aprons to be embroidered, 55c up | |J 
» Closing out models of linen, hand-embroidered < towels, bridge sett, j 

g pillow eases, table linens, etc.). Monogramming of handkerchiefs >;| 
j! purchased here can be finished in time for Christmas. j | 
g All work done on premises I ; 

| EMBROIDERY SHOP 1 
| 827-829 11th St. N.W. Open That*. 9:15 A.M. to 8:45 P.M. j:| 

I 

*I 

j 

desires the services of 

100 Women 

to Work Full Time 
i | 
I i 

assisting customers in making selections of merchandise 

No Experience Necessary 
No Entrance Tests 

No system training before or after employment. 

% 

Apply Employment Office, Ninth Floor 

DAILY 9:30 to 6:15 

THURSDAYS 12:30 to 9 

• Just in time for the 

Redskins vs. Chicago Bears 

championship game . . . 

a momentous Sale ot 

All are warmly interlined and tailored 

with individuality, tempered by good taste 

SO /| .85 
* regularly $49.95 

Regardless of the weather next Sunday, you'll be 
warm as toast in one of these smart topcoats, most 
of them ore imported tweeds from Great Britain, 
others are WORUMBOS. The colors are truly glori- 
ous in monotones, stripes, plaids. These are the 
kind of coats you will cherish down through the 
years! All 100% Virgin Wools. Sizes 10 to 20. 

Open Thursday 
Til 9 P.M. 

Woe VWgSjf&ll (OTHROP tikW * * * ^y/u- KSKZC4/ M\j£-~4r *• +• + 

Hth, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Shop Tomorrow 12:30 to 9 
i!t‘i s40?k 

J 
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Slippers Bring Holiday 
Cheer to the Young Set, too 

A—Red or Blue Leather Moccasin. 
Children's sizes 11 to 3 or Junior 
Misses' sizes 3’/2 to 8__$1.95 
B—Dainty Rayon Moire Cross-strop 
Scuff in ciel blue, tearose or dubon- 
net. Sizes 4 to 8_$2.50 
C—Multi-color Striped Hostess Slip* 
per, rayon with royal blue or dubon- 
net dominating. Sizes 4 to 8, $3.50 

• to end your gift-searching today 
• to surprise her on Christmas morn 

• to bring comfort and beauty to her 
feet for many months to come 

C\ 

BUY ALL THE 
WAR BONDS YOU 
CAN FOR VICTORY 

VICTORY BOOTH, FIRST FLOOR; 
6 STREET BRANCH OF TH| 
UNITED STATES FOST OFFICE, 
FIRST FLOOR; ALL SERVICE 
DESKS (EXCEFT FIRST FLOOR), 

T 

G 

H 

J 

!< 

L 

I 

D 

( 

) A 

A—Dollie Slipper, leather 
with low heel, royal, black, 
wine-$4.35 

B—Frou-frou—rayon satin, 
royal, dubonnet, white, del 

blue-$5.50 

C—Tea-for-two, wine, black 
or blue leather. .—$4.85 

D—Daniel Green Comfy of 
cotton corduroy — navy, 
chieftain red_$4.50 

E—"Bo-bo" rayon satin, 
tearose, ciel blue, dubonnet 
or royal-$3.75 

F—Mo rle Anne—rayon 
| satin. Flame, tearose, cell 
blue_$4 

6—Pompon Leather Slipper, 
black, royal and wine, $3.85 

H—Chinese Mule, embroi- 
dered rayon satin, black, 
light blue or red_$5 

J—Joyce Cotton ChenINe 
Scuff, French blue, blue-bird 
rod, pink or white_$1.95 

K—Trey O' Hearts, rayon 
satin. Black, blue, wine, 
pink, white, midnight blue, 

$2.45 

L—Boiled no, rayon satin 
ghillie tie, terraced heel, 
Red, blue, pink_$9.95 

Others $1.95 to $9.95 
WOm** MM, Ssoom Floml 
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Shop Tomorrow 12:30 'til 9 O'clock 
/ ^ 

at Your Home 
This Christmas and After 

i 

You do not need o game room to have fun at home—just some of these suggestions 
from Santa Claus to bring back the fun of entertaining at home. Table tennis in 
your basement . followed by a buffet supper with the aid of a "Lazy Susan" tray 
... a radio-phonograph for dancing and listening pleasure . . . home movies . 

bridge or cards or games ... breakfast in bed those mornings you feel a need for 
luxury. Again, The Christmas Store is the source—these are but a few of the many 
ideas here. 

Bay War Bondi Now for That 
Gama Room After the Wor 

Buy them for all those things 
you have been planning to en- 

joy after we win the Fight for 
Victory. Top that 10% this 
month and in '43. 
Victory Booth, First Floor; TJ 8 
Peer Omn, Ftrst Floor; All Service 
Dams (Except the Fust Floor). 

Ploy Table Tennis for oil the * 

Indoor exercise and fun you 
need—fast, exciting. This De- 
troiter "C" table tennis table 
is sturdily constructed of V2- 
mch 5-ply laminated wood top, 
5x9-feet, on eight sturdy 
square legs-$26.75 
Tn Cubiiui Tot Stoki, 
Tovm Ptooa. 

"Merry-Go-Round", a 20-inch 
"Lazy Susan" type of revolving 
tray, holds a five-compartment 
glass inset in the center for rel- 
ishes, plenty of room on the rim 
for sandwiches, cheese, cold 
cuts. $5.95. 
Hoowwmm. Eighth Flow. 
Ezprw Elevator Service. 

Finish Out This Piece of 
Needlepoint for that special 
chair. The center is filled-in 
in wreath or all-over floral de- 
sign—you complete the needle- 
point. 27x27 inches-.75 
Paragon or Hiawatha Tapestry 
Wool Yam, moth resistant. 40- 
yard skein_29c 
AR MRDLKWORX, 8EVRKTH FLOOR. 

V 

| 12-piece Breakfast Set of 
earthenware includes a break- 

Q fast plate, bread-and-butter 
plate, cup and saucer, sugar 
and cream, coffee pot, toast 
cover and plate, cereal dish, 
egg cup-$3.75 
Bed Troy with folding legs that 
snap locked into place_$5 
Chin*, Firm Floor. 

Hammond's Home and Office 
Atlas of the World is almost 
indispensable in following the 
war fronts of the world. Maps 
and a gazetter-index of the 
world, special war area maps, 
many other features. Late 
1942 edition_$1.98 
The Book Stoke, Aisle 23, 
Fikst Flook, 

Detrola Radio-Phonograph for 
music, the news, dancing, 
Christmas stories for the chil- 
dren. Low-boy console grand 
in an inlaid walnut veneer cab- 
inet, plays ten 12-inch or 
twelve 10-inch records. Semi- 
permanent needle --$99.95 
Deferred payments may be ar- 

ranged. 
1UMOS, POOtTB PlOOt. 

A 

/ Home Moriet with this Eastman Cine-Kodak— 
8 mm. Magazine model that takes black-and- 
white or color movies equally well. Maga- 
zines can be interchanged any time without 
damaging unexposed negatives. F: 1.9 lens, 
focusing mount, speeds 16 to 64, exposure 

Quids-----$ioi.50 
With leather case_ --$116.50 
CWRU6, Mr Ploo*. 

Bridge Addicts welcome the 
comfort of these curved back 
chairs—covered with simu- 
lated leather to match the 
table top. Mahogany-finished 
gumwood. Five-piece, $34.50 
Unn Room Ptnunrou, Ban flook. 

Revolving Poker Rack has 8 
sections to hold poker chips. 
Simulated leather case_ $4 
Interlocking Plastic Poker 
Chips—unbreakable. 100, $3 
TOP-ography—an educational 

for all 
-$2 
Puxm. 

e 



WHERE TO DINE. 

BEL-AIR CLUB 
Full Course Dinner 

$|.00 
Week Days and Sundays 

We specialise in PnvQiiets anrl Parties 
Facilities for one in inn 

7710 FMlfm Are. KM. nr 
7710 Rlnir Rd SH. 3317. SH 0775 

U. S. Flyer Forced to Kill Jap 
He Was Trying to Rescue 
Bj- thf Associated Press. 

A NAVAL BASE SOMEWHERE 
IN THE SOLOMONS, Nov. 16 (De- 
layed).—Lt. (j. g.) Willis Ponder, 
Walnut Ridge, Ark., doesn't mind 
doing mercy errands with his sea- 

plane—even when rescuing Jap- 
anese. 

But he wishes the Japanese would 
co-operate. 

Lt. Ponder attempted to rescue 
two Japanese aviators whose tor- 
pedo plane had been shot down in j 
an unsuccessful attack on United ! 
States warships off Guadalcanal. 

| 
He flew in with only one Jap. 

i however, for shortly after he picked I 
j up both, one tried to assault him 1 

and Lt. Ponder had to shoot him 
from the plane's wing. 

The flyer said that when they 
were pulled from the water onto a 
float the two Japs appeared ex- 
hausted and willing to follow in- 
structions to climb onto the wing. 
Then suddenly one revived and 
leaped toward the cockpit. Lt. Pon- 
der ordered him back at the point 

■ of his pistol. 
The Jap kept coming, and Lt. 

j Ponder fired. The Jap. evidently 
1 dead, fell into the water. 

Radioman J. F. Westbrook. Azter, 
N. Mex., then tied the other Jap to 
the flying wires, and Lt. Ponder 
took off. 

First Woman Mechanic 
For Airline in U. S. Named 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9 —Mrs Mar- i 

i jane Johnston is a little bit. of a 
woman—but she can do a big job 
on aircraft motors. 

Having solved the mechanical in- 
l tricacies of the family car and 

j plane. 61-inch tall Mrs. Johnston, ! 
who hails from Lone Jack, Mo.. 

| yesterday stepped into a job at 
La Guardia Field and became what 
was said to be the Nation's first 
woman airline mechanic. 

Her husband. Francis G Johnston. 

■ former Eastern Air Lines mechanic 
and now a technical sergeant, in the 
air forces, laughed when she sug- 
gested two years ago that she take 
up his trade. But she did a good 
job of overhauling the engine in 
their car so he bought a plane and 
together, they went to work on that. 

The plane was sold for enough 
money to pay for a year's course at 
a Newark, N. J.. aeronautical school. 
She passed a touglf Civil Aeronautics 
Authority examination and applied 
for a job with American Airlines 

"Suppose you received a pilot's 
report, of a rough engine?" Robert 
H Burck, airlines personnel man, 
asked her. 

"I would simply feel the cylin- 
ders," she replied quickly. "Cylinders 
generate heat, so a cool cylinder 
would be the trouble-maker.” 

Then she got the job. 
I 

Berlin Reports Sinking 
Of 13 Ships by U-Boats 
Fy thf AftKOCiat*d Press. 

BERLIN (From German Broad- 
casts!, Dec, 9.—The German high 
command reported today that U- I 
boats had sunk 13 ships totaling 
108.000 tons in the Atlantic, including 
the 18,700-t.on British liner Ceramic, 
which, it said, was carrying troops 
to North Africa, and sank instantly 
in heavy seas. 

"In view of the prevailing storm 
and heavy seas." the communique- 
said, “large loss of life must be 
reckoned with." 

• No such sinkings have been 
confirmed by any Allied sources.! 
The communique said three other 

ships carrying war supplies were 
sunk from the same convoy and that | 
two more and a destroyer-escort 
were hit. 

Atlanta Executive Cites 
Trouble With U.S. Forms 
By th» Associated Press 

ATLANTA. Dec. 9.—If vour busi- 
ness has felt the pressure of war 
measures, consider the case of Abner 
Lichtenstein, representative of the 
Atlanta Wholesale Grocers' Associa- 
tion, 

Testifying at a hearing conducted 
here by the House Committee, on 
Small Business, he related; 

"It took me six months of steady 
work to train one man to handle 
all the forms that come to us almost 
daily, and by the time he had mas- i 
tered all the details he was drafted.” j 

Baltimore Golf Course 
Decision Reversed 

thf Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Dpc. -The 
Maryland Court of Appeals today j 
reversed a Baltimore City Superior i 
Court verdict throwing open all ! 
four municipal golf courses to Ne- 
groes and remanded the case for a 
new- trial. 

The appeals were taken by the 
Baltimore City Board of Park Com- 
missioners after. Judge Eugene 
O'Dunne on last July 1 signed an 
order for a writ of mandamus 
compelling the board to grant Ne- 
groes the use of all four links. Prior 
to that time the Negroes had been 
restricted to thp Carroll Park links. 
which was designated for their ex- | 
< lusive use. 

—mm'tz ^ 

b urnishing Better Howes for Over Half a C entury 

f fr*** 1 ; v THE CHRISTMAS STORE ! 
1 FOR FURNITURE GIFTS 
JR I ovely lamps, mirrors, tables, chairs, desks, i 
® secretaries, footstools and magazine racks I 

ore among our large collection of appro- 
® 

|j| priafe gift furniture. \ 

Hepp!ewhife Drop-Ltd D*sk, 
gpnuinp mohogony w th 

mssbond inlo\ R^outiful 
swirl figured front.. 110.00 

rnorOCD'' fVpid “OP C^'P SOP 
aro’c gin's.. 19.75 

DUNCAN PHYFL 
Turn Tor Tab'® 

entj ne Honduras mahocjan/ 
u *n -nff -,p n| Ph\t<s brass 
*®rv MO' ne ij«v»d as a can- 

tor c v.ol! tob*€ nr in too 

ii'.-ng room_ 26.00 I 

4 (rift front Henderson s will he appreciated 
more. Shop here for Furniture of Lasting Charm. 

woodward & Lothrop 
*’*•** 'toe \y*i.'u4J'yme* J Z^T* * * * 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Personalized Colognes 
In the unique bottle, to be in- 
itialed when you purchase it 
a thoughtful gift, indeed your 
choice of four exquisite fra- 
grances White Hyacinth, Gor- 
dema, Bewitching and Flowers of 
Devonshire. 

e > 

Three-initiol size—6 ounces, $3 
Two-initial size—3 ounces, $1.75 

Prices plus 10% tax 

Toiletries, Aisle 14. First Floor. 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Convenient Thursday Shopping Hours 12:30 to 9 

Three leather panels top a mahogany 
desk—a roomy, gracefully designed 
desk. Comfortable kneehole style with 
eight drawers—one of them with filing 
partitions. Leaves pull out for extra 
working space. The back is finished 
so the desk may be placed anywhere 
in the room. Certainly a desk to own 

proudly—and use often_$79.50 
Livinb Room Furniture, Sixth Floor. 

for gifts lastingly smart 
Eoch has that pleasant prestige look, that something-a-little- 
bit-better air, that makes it a particular compliment to receive. 

A—Versatile drop leaf coffee table with leather 
top. Cherished for its graceful 1 8th Century design 
—yes—but quite as much for its hospitable extra 
inches, when in active service with leaves extended 
Mahogany with brass claw feet _$37.50 
Living Room Furniture, Sixth Floor. 

B—Leather for the lamp that lights his book as he 
spends relaxing hours at home. This practical |unior 
lamp may be tan, ivory or green Soft 3-way indi- 
rect light, with eight-inch globe. Price includes 1 5- 
inch harmonizing paper shade _$15 
Lamps, Seventh Floor. 

F 

t 

C—"Traveling light” acquires smart new signifi- 
cance, as she packs her striking rawhide wardrobe 
case. Its creamy natural-color, wear resistant sur- 
face sets the standard for its effectively equipped 
interior. Initialed without charge_$25 
Luggage, Eighth Floor—Express Elevator Service. 

D. Leather Woste Basket—Prime example of 
"handsome is as handsome does" for its beauty is 
staunchly functional. Deep colors, effectively 
gold tooled-$6.50 
Stationery, aisle 4, First Floor. 

E—Leather-bound for your favorite "reading pub- 
lic"—Halcyon House publishes the "Best Known 
Works" of such famous authors as Stevenson, Ibsen, 
Voltaire, Hawthorne, Plato and others. Each at a 
surprise low price_$1.98 
the Book Store, Aisle 23, First Floor. 

F—For his favorite corner—a leather humidor, 
hand painted with thoroughly masculine decora- 
tions—witness the game fiSb illustrated Natural 
topgrain cowhide—fitted with glass insert and 
Aztec moistener_$15 
The Men’s Store, Second Floor, 

G. Leather-Backed Clothes Brush with firmly busi- 
ness-like bristles. Ideal gift for a man, but well- 
groomed feminine persons welcome them, too 
Black or brown_$1.25 
Notions, aisle 21, First Floor. 

H. Mark Cross creates, with masterly simplicity, a 
saddle-stitched ginger pigskin handbag lined with 
leather. Two slide-fastened pockets emphasize its 
filing-case trimness. Both style and leather fore- 
tell enduring service_$16.50 

Mark Cross Hand hats, $10 SO to $2 ISO 
Leather Goons, Aisle 8, First Floor. 



Capital Develops Technique 
Of Interpreting Communiques 

Nazis' Boastful, Russia's Enigmatic but 
Morale Lifting, America's Truthful 

By HELEN LOMBARD. 
A new game “how to read official 

communiques" is now the principal 
pastime of high officials In Wash- 
ington. 

Some political and general psyc- 
hological information is coming 
into Washington from underground 
sources in Europe, but actual de- 
velopments on certain war fronts are 
as immediately obscure to high offi- 
cials as to the average newspaper 
reader. 

In the last war, when the Allies 
were fighting shoulder to shoulder 
ever a restricted area, informa- 
tion was pooled and observers freely 
exchanged. Today, because of the 
widely separated fronts and the 
facility of intercepting confidential 
dispatches, there is far less exchange 
of Allied information. 

During the last war there also was 
easier access to information from 
the enemy fronts. The totalitarian 
Gestapo systems make it difficult to 
obtain smuggled information during 
this war. 

Analyzed Here. 
So both Allied and enemy commu- 

niques are microscopically analyzed 
in Washington. 

The American official communi- 
ques are the easiest to read. Occa- 
sionally when military requirements 
make it imperative, the truth will 
be somewhat camouflaged or told 
only in part. The consensus in 
Washington, however, is that the 
services give the maximum of infor- 
mation to the public compatible with 
military necessities. 

When the Army or Navy says that 
“our casualties have been light," it 
Is safe to believe that we have suf- 
fered only minor losses. The same 

thing holds true for American eval- 
uations of enemy losses. When a 

communique from Guadalcanal says, 
f#r instance, that out of a detach- 
ment of 700 Japanese, 486 have been 
killed, the figure is correct to the 
last man. The marines have actu- 
ally counted the dead before they 
give out the figure. 

When the Japanese are forced to 
retreat In haste, the marines occupy 
the enemy position and proceed 
to bury the enemy, counting the 
corpses. 

Tokio "News” Unreliable. 
The Japanese communiques are! 

prompt but unreliable. They fre- 1 

quently give out war news before 
the American communique is is- 
sued. The Japs, however grossly 
exaggerate enemy losses while mini- 
mizing their own. The extreme 
reluctance of the Tokio high com- 
mand to describe the recent reverses | 
as victories is due, not to the fear 
of Japanese reaction to casualty 
lists, but to another psychological 
factor. 

The explanation here is that the 
Japanese leaders, after having con- 

quered vast territories with a mini- 
mum loss of life, had been selling to 
their people the idea of the invinci- 
bility of the Jap navy and army. 
There is extreme reluctance now, 
therefore, to admit that both have 
been stopped by a relatively small 
force of American marines and by 
a Navy which is also occupied with 
powerful enemies elsewhere. 

Nazi communiques were accurate 
as long as Nazi arms were victorious, j 
except for the fact that the strength 
of the opposing armies was greatly 
exaggerated. The explanation given I 
here is that the Reichswehr did not j 
wish to admit that many of its 
opponents were push-overs. In or- I 
der to bring greater glory on Ger- ! 
man arms and to build up the legend 
of invincibility which hastened the 
collapse of each successive victim, 
the German command purposely 
exaggerated the resistance of each i 
wuccessive opponent. Today, how- 
ever, Nazi communiques are glossing 
over recent events in North Africa. 

Peculiar Russian System. 
Among the Allied communiques, 

the Russian are the most difficult 
to analyze, particularly in respect to 
enemy casualties. As the Russians 
Have been for the most part on the 
Befensive or retreating since the 
kazis attacked them in 1941, they 
have had little opportunity to count 
the German dead. They issue com- 

Inuniques, however, which give exact 
humbers of Nazis killed in each 
Ingagement. 

Military men here are at a loss to 
know how the Russian figures are 

kbtained. One theory is that Rus- 
sian commanders compute, some- 
* 

what arbitrarily, the enemy dead by , 
decreeing that their artillery dis- 
poses of so many Nazis per square 

1 

mile. After a given number of 
hours of artillery fire there must be 
a given number of Nazi corpses. To 
date the Russian communiques have 
added up to the fantastic figure of 
about 15.000,000 Nazi dead. 

‘As for the actual territory retaken 
by Ru'-sian forces during their win- 
ter offensives, the communique is 
correct when the actual name of 
the locality is given. But when 
an official communique statest hat a 

populated town called Y or an in- 
habited place called X has been 
recaptured, it is accepted here as 

being of the morale-boosting variety 
of communique. Russian resistance 
has far exceeded the official estimate 
given in Washington at the be- 
ginning of the conflict. 

I I 
Proves its Worth. 

There is little criticism here of 
the fact that Soviet leaders adopt i 
a system of exaggerated communi- j 
ques to bolster the morale of the 
Russian people. The system is obvi- 
ously a good one as far as the Rus- 
sians are concerned, since it works. 
Russian leaders undoubtedly know 
best how to mix truth with fancy to 
suit the 'taste of their own people 
Tire Russian temperament is not 
the American temperament nor are 
their reactions the same as ours. 

The British method of issuing 
official communiques is substantially 
the same as the American. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

More Than 100 WAACS 
Have Flying Training 
By the Associated Press 

FORT DES MOINES, Iowa, Dec. 9. 
—When—and if—the air forces open 
its ranks to women, the WAACS will 
be ready. 

More than 100 officers and auxili- 
aries of the Women's Army Auxiliary 
Corps training here already have fly- 
ing experience, a survey shows, while 
at least one woman has a running 
start for the paratroopers. 

Many of these flying WAACS re- 
ceived their training in civilian pilot 
training courses and most of them 
have private pilot’s licenses. 

Forty have more than 35 hours 
solo, while some of them have spent 
more than 100 hours in the air. A few 
are keeping their hands in by flying 
at the Des Moines municipal airport 
whenever time permits. 

Octogenarian Resumes Work 
War has caused 80-year-old James 

D. Willis to resume active work on 
his 960-acre farm near Rylstone, 
Australia, and he shears sheep and 
performs practically every other | 
kind of farm labor. 

) 
Portraits Knit j 
The Family I 

Closer Together I 
If your family doesn't have a 1 
fine portrait of you. we suggest 
you make an appointment at p 
Underwood tc Underwood today. 
Nothing could give your loved 
ones more pleagure. 

Christmas Special 

I 7 for $19 
fc i f) ixfi in gift folders and one f } 

7x9 handsomely mounted £3 

Underwood 
Cllnderwood \ 

EMcrton 0200 | k> Connecticut Ave. at Q St. q! 
\ Oefn tnrr Irenln* UnMl 0 J 

Quaker Lace [ 
Dinner Cloths Ji 

* 

72x90 in. 

A delightful 
charm and dignity. Quaker cloths are guar- 
anteed to launder perfectly as they are woven 
with three-thread construction, giving added 
strength to the fabric. 

Other Quaker Cloths 

$3 95 t0 $27.50 
Headquarters 

for 

Handkerchiefs 

Open Thursdays 9 'til 9 1225 F St. Northwest J 

Wooi)w ;& Lothkop 
A A A A W'M&S ) /<rT0 A AAA 

10th, 11 th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 
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Shop Tomorrow 12:30 to 9 

Stockings for Santas 
yes, yes, we hare them—smart versions of 
the new types that make the stocking picture 
so interestingly different this Christmas 

McCollum revives the Richelieu rib in a rayon 
stocking. Pair _$1.95 
McCollum's cotton-and-rayon newcomer. Pair, 

$1.35 
s 

Roman Stripe turns to rayon and knits Ray-Grains 
—sheer and lovely, with cotton-reinforced foot. 
Pair-$1.35; 3 pairs, $3.90 

Granite's sheer rayon stocking preserves the long- 
time favorite Granite garter block—reinforcing 
it and the foot with cotton. Pair, 

$1.15; 3 pairs, $3.30 

Jane Wandl's English lisle hose is shadowy-sheer 
as you never dreamed cottons could be. Pair, 

$1.95 

Hoshrv, Aisles 17 and 19, First Floor. 

Warm Tribute 
this Christmas, you warm 

shoulders as well as 

hearts with your gifts 
A tailored jacket adds that extra 
chill-chaser comfort. Holly red, 
brown or block — 70% 
rayon, 30% wool. Sizes 32 S^-95 
to 38_ 
A snug tuck-in blouse is pleasantly 
warm — a compound of 36V2% 
wool, 361/2% rayon and 27% cot- 
ton. Blue as her eyes, holiday red, 
brown or beige. Sizes 12 •-* 

to 18_ *3 93 

Neckwear, Aisle 15, First Floor. 

CHRISTMAS 

Proftcf Your Homo 
from Tubtroulotit 

Fromm "Bright with Silver" 
Pedigreed Silver Fox 

your gift that typifies all the sparkle 
and thoughtfulness that spell Christmas 

The name Fromm is probably more important in her dreams 
than you would ever guess. For what feminine heart could 
resist its brightness, its softness, its luxury-warmth and its 
constant chic. So—if you really want to see her eyes glow 
like stars, her smile grow softer and her thanks, wondrously 
warm, the extra-superlative gift for her is Fromm Silver Fox. 
So, with two trusty names—Fromm and Woodward Gr Lothrop— 
as your guiding stars, come—choose early. 
Fromm Full-length Coats_$795 
Fromm 32-inch Jackets_>-$495 
Fromm 25-inch Jackets_$295 and $395 
Fromm Two-skin Scarfs_$195 to $395 
Fromm Muffs_$95 and $165 

(Prices plus 10% tax) 



Vice Cases Said to Involve 
Bellhops Are Continued 

The cases of five colored men, 
said to be bellhops in downtown 
hotels, who were arrested and 
charged under a section of the pan- 
dering act, yesterday were continued 
for two weeks for a hearing when 
taken before Judge John P. Mc- 
Mahon in Municipal Court. 

The men were arrested by De- 
tective Sergt. R. E. Blick, head of 
the police vice squad, in a con- 

tlnued drive on vice In the down- 
town area, he said. 

Pending their next court appear- 
ance, bond was set at $1,500 each. 
Bond of $1,000 was set for the ap- 
pearance of a young woman, listed 
as a Government witness. The con- 

tinuance was granted at the re- 

quest of the prosecution. The men 

are charged with arranging for 
prostitution. Two of them were ar- 

rested in one hotel Monday night 
and three in another hotel Sunday 
night, Sergt Blick said. 

They were listed as William R. 
Cook, 25, first block of Quincy street 

N.E.; Clinton Scott, 28, 1800 block 
of Third street N.E.; Richard W. 
Brown, 26, 700 block of Harvard 
street N.W.: Paul Weldon, 21, 1700 
block of Willard street NW., and 
James Epps, 27, 1800 block of Ver- 
non street N.W. 

Benefit Supper Planned 
The ladles of Walker’s Chapel 

Methodist Church will give a bene- 
fit chow mein supper at the church, 
Glebe and Dittmar roads north, 
Arlington, from 5:30 to 7 p.m. to- 
morrow. 

Hearing Planned Jan. 4 
On Memorial Drawspan 

Proposals to extend the period 
during which the drawspan of the 
Arlington Memorial Bridge is closed 
to river traffic will be heard Jan- 
uary 4 at the United States Engi- 
neers’ office, Annex No. 5, First 
and Douglas streets N.W. 

The request to change the regu- 
lations governing the operation of 
the drawspan was made by the Na- 
tional Park Service. All parties in- 

terested in the hearings are invited 
to be present. 

Present closed periods of the 
drawspan are from 7:15 to 9 a.m., 
and from 3:45 to 6 pm. The new 

proposed closed periods would be 
from midnight to 9:15 a.m., and 
from 3:30 to 5:45 pm. 

More Balsa Plantations 
Because of the demand in airplane 

instruction for balsa wood, which 
normally grows wild in Ecuador, 
balsa plantations are being estab- 
lished in that country. 

Nutritionist Will Speak | 
At Chevy Chase College 

Mrs. John Hader, Norwegian ex- 

pert on nutrition and home eco- 

nomics, will speak at Chevy Chase 
Junior College on “Food Problems 
of the War” at 12:30 p.m. Friday, 

Mrs. Hader, who is married to an 

American, spends much of her time 
operating a farm at Springfield, 
Va. She is a qualified Red Cross 

! nutrition instructor, a graduate of 
I the Suhr Domestic School in Den- 

mark; of the State Teachers’ Col-1 
lege of Home Economics in Norway; 
of King’s College in London, and 
of Columbia University. 

Aside from serving on many na- 
tional nutritional committees. Mrs. 
Hader has lectured extensively in 
the United States. 

Gas Substitute Low 
With a gasoline shortage already 

handicapping transportation, India 
faces a scarcity of charcoal, which is 
used in making the substitute, pro- 
ducer gas. 

■ ■ ■■ ■■■■ ■ ■ 

|THE HECHT CO. 

ALL REDLCED FROM HIGHER PRICES 

Radios like these are a find even at higher prices. At 

$55 we doubt whether we have enough to last through- 
out the day. So we suggest you come in early lest 

your favorite model is sold out before Curfew. 
You have Detrola and Electromatic radio-phono- 
graphs with AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGERS to 
choose from! You have famous Motorola, Majestic 
and Philco radios to pick from. 

_ Large console size 

anyone will be a charming asset to your room. 

If you're wondering what to give the family, make 
the Beau Geste and send one of these home for 
Christmas. If you're hunting for a handsome wedding 
present for your favorite niece surprise her with 
one of the famous radio stars. It will be a mag- 
nificent gift ... a practical gift and no one will 
ever guess you saved a pretty penny on it. No phone 
or mail orders, please 
Radios, Main Floor, E Si. Building, The Hecht Co. 

A 

B 

c 

D 

E 

CHOICE OF 5 FAMOUS MAKES 
• DETROLA 
• Electromatic 
• MOTOROLA 
• MAJESTIC 
• PHILCO 

(A) Detrola Radio- 
Phonograph with Auto- 
matic Record-Changer 

permanent-type 
needle, tilt-front cabi- 
net, built-in aerial, 

$55 

REDUCED! Famous 
Table Radio-Phonographs 

Come in 12:30 tomorrow and choose your 
favorite model. Remember both AUTO- 
MATICALLY CHANGE 10 and 12 INCH 

RECORDS ... both bring in standard broad- 

casts clear as crystal. The "Admiral" has 

a permanent type needle and the "De- 

trola" is a sure-fire favorite because of its 

sweet, rich tone. Radios, Main Floor E 

Street Building, The Hecht Co. 

"Admiral" Ta- 
ble Combina- 
tion -$45 

"Detrola" Ta- 
ble Combina- 
tion -$45 

(B) Philco Radio that brings in 1 
all standard American broadcasts. 
Built-in aerial no wires to fuss 
with-,-$55 

(C> Motorola Console Radio 
push-button tuning for American 
and foreign broadcasts. Built-in 
aerial _ -$55 

(D) Electromotie Radio-Phonograph 
with Automatic Record-Changer... 
permanent needle automatically 
changes 10 and 12 inch records, 

$55 

(E) Majestic Radio 7-tube set 
to/ American and tbreign reception. 
Built-in aerial, tone-control — $55 
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Famous Fownes Wool Glove and Muffler Sets 

A handsome gift for men and young men with 
a bit of sporting blood in their veins. Novelty 
stitched wool sets in white, green, canary, blue, 
brown, tan. Small, medium and large gloves. 
Tkt Hath! Ct.'t MODERN MAN’S STORE—Main Flaar. 

Sure, give him gloves for Christmas. But, by all means, give him nationally famous FOWNES one of America's best-known names in gloves. It's 
the gift of gifts ... one that goes hand-in-hand with Christmas. 
Here's a thought from a male himself. It's no fun when a man has to change his one pair of gloves from a topcoat pocket to his overcoat pocket or vice 
versa when the weather alternates practically.every day. Even if he already has gloves, your gift will make a pair for each coat. (Aside to the women: 
How would you like to change mirrors from one bag to another? Or wear 
the same pair of gloves for every occasion?) That's why we say, give him 
gloves by Fownes makers of quality gloves for 165 years. 
Suedes, pigskins and capeskins for dress, driving and sports wear. Unlined 
and lined with warm wool. Slip-on and snap fastener styles. Sizes 7 Vi to 10. 

A MODEST PRICE FOR FOWNES GLOVES 
Here's another group of nationally famous 
Fownes gloves in soft suedes and durable 
capeskins for dress and business wear. 

Tons, flreys and browns in sizes 7’A to 10. 

% 

Another Group of Finer Fownes Gloves 
A gift to please the most discriminate Is in 
this group of Fownes Gloves. Velvety-fin- 
ish, hand-sewn mochas for dress, casual 
and business wear. Sizes 7 Vx to 10. 

« 

Th* Htchi Co.'s MODERN MAN'S STORE—Main Floor. 

^6ecAt^8ot~&ihe £P(obe oj! tAcdUmaMij tymnoab ({jij>fa 



Bishops to Assure 
Mme. Cliiang oi 
Church's Aid 

Bishop Adna Leonard 
Included in Group 
For Audience 

Bishop Adna Wright Leonard of 
Washington will accompany four 
Methodist bishops with long sendee 
in China when they hold an audi- 
ence here with Mme. Chiang Kai- 
shek. it was revealed yesterday at 
the Council of Bishops’ meeting in 
Cleveland. 

Tire bishops will assure China's 
first lady of the church's continued 
full support of that nation. 

A spokesman said the visit was 
being arranged through Mrs. Roose- 
velt and that the date had not been 
set. because the Chinese Generalissi- 
mo’s wife is undergoing medical 
treatment. 

The bishops who served in China 
are Herbert Welch of New York 
City, former president of Ohio 
Wesleyan University: Wilbur E. 
Hammaker of Denver, formerlv a 
resident of Youngstown, Ohio: Paul 
B Kern of Nashville and Arthur J. 
More of Atlanta. 

The spokesman added that the 
bishops would express their Chris- 
tian fellowship with Mme Chiang. 
also a Methodist, and would tell her 
that Methodist Overseas Relief 
would continue its active role in 
China, where it is spending more 
than in any other nation. 

Part of Mme. Chiang’s United 
States education was at Wesleyan 
College in Macon. Ga.. a Methodist1 
school, and the Council of Bishops 
arranged a memorial service last 
night to honor retired Bishop Wil- 
liam N Ainsworth, who died last 
July. Bishop Ainsworth was presi- 
dent of the college at the time of 
Mme. Chiang's attendance. 

_. | 

Sikorski Sees Great Role 
For Post-War Catholicism j 

Gen Wladysiaw Sikorski, Prime 
Minister of the Polish government- 
in-e.\ile. in acknowledging the be- 
stowal earlier this year of an hon- 
orary degree of doctor of laws by 
Catholic University, told the faculty 
find students of the university ves- I 
terday that the Catholic Church 
would play an important part in 
the moral reconstruction of the 
post-war world. 

"I am deeply convinced that the 
part which the Roman Catholic1 
Church will play in the future moral 
reconstruction of the world will be 
enormous." the former commander 
in chief of the Polish armies de- 
clared. His remarks were trans- 
lated by Polish Ambassador Jan 
Ciechanowski. 

In the course of this war, Gen. 
Sikorski asserted, depends whether 
the world will achieve the realiza- 
tion of its -highest ideals or be de- 
feated by "a primitive barbaric ma- 
terialism which' reduces men to 
beasts.” 

Declaring that Poland never will 
accept the yoke of slavery. Gen. 
Sikorski pointed out that his nation 
was the first to "take her stand 
on that side of the barricade where i 
now the United Nations camp has 
rallied." 

Navy 'Suicide' Unit First j 
To Unlock African Door 
Fv the Associated Press. 

WILLIAMSPORT. Pa Dec. f) — 

The “keyhole'’ to the AEF’s daring 
Invasion of Africa was a narrow 
river in French Morocco—and a 
"'suicide unit of Navy volunteers 
was the key that opened the door, a 
20-year-old sailor disclosed upon his 
return to the United States. 

"It was a voluntary job. but to 
tell the truth, it was a suicide squad,” 
Kenneth E. Probst of Williamsport 
wrote friends here from New Eng- 
land where he is spending his leave 

“Our objective was to go up and 
take an airport. It w»as 12 miles up 
the river We never expected to 
come out alive, for once we started 
up the river we couldn't turn back. 

Boy. you don't know what a lerl- 
Ing you get when things begin to 
pop. It took about three minutes 
for me to get in the groove. I had a 
20-millimeter gun to fire, plus my .45 
I had on me. In simple language, it 
was hell. 

"If we didn't get up that river, 
you would not have your second 
front today. From the time we 

started we were under constant fir- 
ing from batteries on the shore, ij 
tell you I am a mighty lucky fellow.! 
thank God." 

Probst enlisted in August. 

Soft Coal Price Ceiling 
Too Low, Randolph Says 
By the Associated Press. 

Representative Randolph. Demo- 
rrat. of West Virginia asserted in 
the House yesterdav that some soft- 
eoal operators of West Virginia will 
have to stop work unless the Office 
of Price Administration and the 
bituminous coal division permit 
higher prices at the mine. 

Mr. Randolph accused both agen- 
cies of "undue delay" in settling 
appeals from operators who con- 

tend they are lasing money daily- 
under the price ceilings. 

Mr. Randolph said. "All these 
agencies do is put out. a stock let- 
ter which says: No conclusion has 
been reached.' This isn't a plea for 
greater profits. Thus is a plea for 
existence." 

New Reduction Expected 
In Pneumonia Deaths 
By tbe Associated Preic 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9.—'The 1942-3 
pneumonia season is starting this 
month with all signs pointing to 

another record-breaking decline in 

he death rate. Sulanamides are 

credited with the life saving 
Last year the death rate dropped 

21 per cent below 1940 and 63 per 
cent under the rate five years ago 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
statisticians who compiled these 
rates said “the profile of seasonal 
mortality curves has been changed 
almost beyond recognition.’’ 

Motor of Hindenburg 
May Return to Reich 
In Form of Bullets 
By ihe Associated Press. 

EASTPORT, Me., Dec. 9 — An 
engine of the German dirigible 
Hindenburg destroyed by fire at 
Lakehurst. N. J., May 6. 1937, 

i may go back to Germany—in 
bombs and bullets, 

j Tile 1.600 horsepower, 12- 
c.velinder motor, used for several 

1 years as a demonstration and 
practice unit in the aviation 
machine shop at the Quoddy 
Village National Youth Ad- 
ministration training school, is 
in a junk yard awaiting ship- 
ment as scrap metal. 

Ration Board Interruption 
Of Classes Protested 

Opposition to closing District 
schools during day study hours for 
use by the District ration boards was 
voiced in a resolution by the Summit 
Park Citizens' Association, meeting 
last night in the East Washington 
Heights Baptist Church. 

Mrs. Lclia W. Marshall, aksocia- j 
tion president, pointed to "time I 
wasted for pupils." and urged that 
extra use of- schools be made at 
night or in the late afternoons. 

Whole-hearted backing of James 
Davis, new deputy air-raid warden 
of the Summit Park area, was urged 
by Charles King. 

Mrs. Robert C. Hibben, regional 
chairman of the home nursing di- 
vision of the American Red Cross. I 
spoke or organizing a home nursing 
class in the Summit Park area. 

Mrs. Virginia Snoiar, represent- 
ing the chairman of the District 
Mobilization Committee, snoke on 
the newly organized Victory Volun- 
teer Group. 

It. was announced that a Christ- 
mas dance will be given at the home 
of Mrs. Marshall. 3703 Bangor j 
street. S.E., Sunday night to raise. 
funds for the association. 

Army Cargo. Planes Top j 
U. S. Airline Mileage Total 
E> the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9. — American 

cargo planes carrying supplies to i 

combat zones and oringing in vital; 
materials from distant points now j 
travel world routes that total more 

than 60.000 miles, the Society of 
Automotive Engineers was informed 
last night. 

Col. Hamid ft. Harris, chief of the 
Plans Division of the Air Transport : 
Command, told of the growth of the 
air cargo service and said: 

“* * * The Air Transport Com- 
mand's ton-mileage for one recent 
month was greater than the com- 
bined figure for all the airlines of 

| the United States tor the entire 
: year 1911. * * * Our world air routes i 
no* add up to more than 60,000 

I miles, which can be compared to the ! 

pre-war total of 41.000 miles for all j 
! domestic airlines in the United I 
States." 

Relating that the aoutes traverse 
oceans, the frozen North, deserts. I 
jungles and mountains, he reported ! 
in an address that "we are getting i 

1 

down everything from jeeps to blood | plasma in Africa, Alaska. Australia, 
India, China and way stations ." 

Col. Harris said the probiem of 
furnishing gasoline was the prin- 

j f'Pat obstacle standing between the 
air cargo service and the handling 
of a massive share of supplies bv 
air. 

On WMAL 

Tonight at 10:45 
Of Course Ypu May U 
our Account for C hr at mar 

Shopping." 

• • a discussion of new 

credit regulations. 

Li mill’d 
Quantity 

Hat-and-Shoe Boxes 
Pullman Cases, 
Fine Wardrobe Cases 
Women's Wardrobe 
Hanger Cose with 
spoce for eight dresses 
ond many small arti- 
cles. 21 -inch size. 

Womenn's Large Pull- 
man Case, the ca- 

pacious 27-inch size. 
Neot lining; full shir- 
red pockets. 

Women's Shoe-and- 
Hat Box with pockets 
for shoes ond places 
to hold hats firmly. 
I 8 inch size. 

— Handsome, practical gifts 
for the feminine traveler 
priced extremely low for such 
superb qualitv and staunch 
workmanship! Double-striped 
canv as-cov cred luggage with 
strong leather-hound edges 
and double locks. The follow, 
ing stvles: 

Luggage Department—Fourth Floor. 

I $19.95 HANDSOMELY EMBROIDERED 

Rayon Satin Wool Comforts 
—A luxurious gift that will bring Christmas 
joy into her home! Shimmering rayon satin 
covered comforts with richly embroidered 
centers and plain borders and backs. Gorgeous 
shades of blue, rose, wine, rust, green, gold, 
winter rose and royal blue Plumply filled 
with soft new wools! 

Kann’s—Comforts—Street Floor. 

sum’tiiiiis in 
> 12:30 NOON 70 9 P.M. 

n $ ■ Carry All The Packages You Can 

Beautiful and 

Useful Gifts for 
The Modern Hostess 

*1.85 *• *14.95 
—It’s good taste to be practical this year ... A 

gift for the home gives lasting pleasure and 

beauty Choose a coffee or cocktail table 
from Colonial, Modern and Period Styles 
Richly grained, mahogany veneered tops, bright 
blonde finishes Gifts that draw the family 
closer together. 

A. COFFEE TABLE 
Remcvoble gloss serving 
tray with built-in handle? 
Attractive turned legs and 
stretcher base. Walnut 
and mahogany finishes, 

$6.95 

B. COCKTAIL TABLE. 
Conservatively styled 
table with glass insert tap, 
shapea apron edges and 
gracefully curved legs. 
Richly grained, mahog- 
any veneered top $9.95 

C COCKTAIL TABLE. .. 
Simple, modern style toble 
in o’ hondsome blonde 
finish. Rigidly con- 
structed with large shelf 
for papers ond fovorite 
magazines_ $10.95 

0 COCKTAIL TABLE... 
Eighteenth Century style 
with gracefully curved 
leg base. Beautifully 
grained mahogany ve- 
neered top with glass in- 
sert! __$14.95 

E. COFFEE TABLE 
A charming Colonial style 
table with simulated peg 
construction and tapered 
legs. Roil edge top with 
cut-out handles. Finished 
in mople._ _$4.95 

F COFFEE TABLE 
This attractive style has 
o r n a m*e n t a I beaded 
moulding with a diamond 
matched tiger wood ve- 
neered top. Glass insert. 
Mahogany or walnut fin- 
ish....$10,95 

Kann's—Furntturo—Fourth Floor. 

JUST 19 . . . REG. $49.50 CHINA 
t 

DINNER SETS 
53-Pc. 
Service for 8 
— Fine American translu- 
cent china in a dainty rose- 

bud pattern Open stock 
pattern, add to it as you 
" ill 53-piece set includes: 

8 dinner plates 
8 bread and butter 

8 soups 
* 8 fruits 

8 tea cups 

8 tea saucers 

> I sugar 

1 creamer 

1 vegetable dish 

1 platter 

/ 

SET OF EIGHT 
NUMBERED 
HIGHBALLS 

*1.00 
—Eight tall sham bottom tum- 
blers. Each numbered 1 to 8. 
Grand tor cocktail parties 1 

8 PIECE GLASS 
PUNCH SETS 

*1.00 
—For holiday «ntertaining. 
Punch bowl and foot with 6 

matching punch cups. Bowl holds 
about 3 quarts. 

LARGE CRYSTAL 
HANDLED BASKET 

*1.00 
—Make* a charming centerpieo* 

Large crystal handled basket 
Old fashioned pressed pattern. 

44-PIECE GLASS 
DINNER SETS . 

*1.99 
—Gleaming crystal glass dinner 
set. Service for 8. Smart scal- 
loped shape. Includes soup plate*, 
sugar and creamer. Just 35 set*. 

Kami's—China and Glassware—Third Floor 



Attitudes 'Dangerous' 
To Morale Reported 
Among Midwest Youth 

Indifference and Hostility 
Cited in Survey by 
Chicago Professor 

By the Associated Press. 
CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—The morale 

of youth "at least In Chicago and 
the Middle West needs improve- 
ment.” 

This is the conclusion drawn by 
Dr. Mandel Sherman of the Uni- 
versity of Chicago following an in- 
vestigation of the attitudes of 7,000 
Chicago young people. 

The inquiry centered on a study 
of themes entitled "How the War 
Effects Me,” written by 6.500 high 
school boys and girls as a regular 
English assignment, with no hint 
of the interrogatory purpose. 

In addition, 500 other Chicago 
youths outside of school were in- 
terviewed in a manner that would 
not reveal that their morale was 
under scrutiny. 

The result, a report on the in- 
quiry said, showed that "The most 
dangerous attitudes to American 
morale—indifference and hostility," 
as well as critical and confused 
views were held by nearly 50 per 
cent of the youths investigated. 

Personal Problems First. 
Dr. Sherman said that the in- 

formation upon which the report 
was based was obtained during last 
June and July. 

■"Die most significant discovers' 
regarding the attitudes of the1' 
youths," said a summary of the 
report, by Dr. Sherman,' head of 
the orthogenic school of the uni- 
versity, “was that the majority were 
concerned with their personal prob- 
lems rather than with the problem 
of winning the war. For example, 
a large number complained that 
the sugar rationing was only an | introduction to the rationing of 
manv other articles which would 
inevitably deprive them of most of 
their comforts. 

“The attitudes held by these 
youths ranged from strong antag- 
onism against the war effort and | the Government to a strong desire 1 

(o help win the war. This range 
in attitudes could be classified into 
seven types: Antagonism to the 
war effort held by 5 per cent; a 
critical attitude held by 6 per cent; 
indifference, 21 per cent: confusion 
about the war. 12 per cent; mildlv 
favorable attitude, 9 per cent: a 
favorable attitude toward the war, 
26 per cent, and a strong and vin- 
dictive attitude against the enemv, ! 
21 per cent. 

"It Is evident that the morale of 
our youths, at least in Chicago and ( 

the Middle West needs improvement j and has not improved greatly since : 
the outbreak of the war. One of 1 

the reasons for this bad morale Is 
the confusion of our youths regard- i 
lng the causes and issues of this 
war and the many conflicting state- 
ments they have heard and read. 
They are essentially immature and 
are unable to develop strong con- 
victions. 

"It is very probable that the ‘in- : 
tellectuaE discussions regarding the 
var and the issues of the war have 
tended to confuse rather than clarify 
their understanding.” 

Summary Given to OWI. 
A summary of the inquiry's find- 

ings was given to the Office of War i 
Information. 

As a remedy, Dr. Sherman recom- 
mended tiiat Government leaders 
he appointed to deal directly with 
the youths to influence them to 
greater efforts in the war. 

"We cannot leave the job to par- 
ents or to occasional volunteer work- 
ers because they have neither the 
time nor the understanding of the 
problems of this war." he said. 

Dr. Sherman also suggested "an 
attempt to define the specific issues 
of the war so that our youths will be 
willing not only to accept them, but 
also to fight for them. Only a few 
of the real issues should be publi- 
cized and emphasized in a concrete 
way so that these issues can be 
understood by our youths in terms 
of their own lives and own prob- lems. It Is not enough to give them 
slogans such as 'Beat the Axis.’ or 
‘Axes for the Axis.’ After a time 
these slogans become ineffective. 

Need Factory Jobs. 
"Make our youths excited about 

the war,” the report said. "We 
must see that they become emotion- 
alized about fighting the war either 
in the armed forces or otherwise. 
Only in this way can wp arouse them 
out of their lethargy and compla- 
cency. It is entirely too late to 
educate them fully in the ideals of 
righteousness or the Four Freedoms 
or the Atlantic Charter. Such edu- 
cation should begin during early 
childhood. There has been too much 
‘mtellectualization.’ about this war, 
with resulting confusion. 

"Our youths must be given effec- 
tive jobs, not the temporarily play- 1 

acting jobs such as collecting a few 
tin cans or a little scrap. Such col- 
lections can be done much more 
effectively in many other ways. If I 
our youths are to take part in the 
war effort they should do so di- 
rectly by having factory or other real 
jobs for at least part of the day. i 
Thus they need not be taken out I 
of their schools.” 

Dr. Sherman in an Interview 
added that so far as he knew the 
Inquiry was the first organized study 
of its kind to be undertaken, and 
suggested that similar projects 
might well be undertaken in other 
sections of the country, particularly : 
since 18 and 19-year-old youths! 
are now in the draft. 

Get GROVE’S Vitamins —priced 
so you and your whole family can 

afford their wonderful protective 
benefits. GROVE'S are lowincost, 
but high in quality. I'nit for unit, 
vou can't buy finer quality vitamins, 
i’otencv absolutely guaranteed. 
Get GROVE'S Vitamins from your 
druggist today. 

._ 

'mwiw »v wants or oaovr s atowo oummf 

TOMORROW IS ONE OF THEM! Store Hours 12:30 Noon to 9 PM. 

$4.99 TO $7.95 CARDIGANS 
AND SLIPONS .. 

—Perfect gifts for this 
heat-rationed winter! Mar- 
velous values in soft, warm 

sw eaters ... regulation and 

boxy, with long sleeves or 

short. Fine yarns (all 
properly labeled as to fibre 

content) in delectable pas- 
tel shades and beautiful 
high colors. Sizes 34 to 40. 

Soort Shop—Second Floor. 

A CHRISTMAS GIFT STORY 

fir JIMS! 
QUILTED POLKA DOT ROBES 

—With love end warm wishes, give 
your favorite person one of these _ 

adorable robes! Soft, puffy rayon in 
royal blue or holly red with a snow. 

*** M 
fall of white polka dots, and neat * + 

white binding. Sizes 9 to IS. 

GIFT-WRAPPED BLOUSES 
-—She'll love one of these wear-with- 
everything classics! Short-sleeved, Wf 
tailored shirts in smooth rayon crepe. ‘"'k 
White, pink, blue, aqua or sunny yel- 0K0 m IW 
low. Sizes 9 to 15. 

CARDIGAN SWEATERS 
—Preciou* 100'r wool an eater*. en- 

during aa they are endearing! Grn*. __ 

grain trimmed atylea to wear buttoned 
front or back. Green, pink, blue, al .III ■ 
cherry, maiae, white, orchid, toaat. 

™ 

Size* 9 to IS. 

Kann’a—Junior Shop—Second Floor. 

THESE POPULAR 

Have a Decided 

Military Look! 

*7.95 
—They have all the dash and swarf* 
rfer of an officer’s coat! Keep their 
trim rfood looks in rain or shine. 
Expertly tailored of stronrf cotton 
rfabardine or cotton poplin in the 
popular natural shade. Sizes 10 to 
20. And by the way, wouldn’t they 
make an “all-out practical” rfift for 
somebody's Christmas? 

K&nns—Raincoats—Second Floor. 

FUR-TRIMMED 

COATS 
OF FAMOUS-MAKE 
WOOL FABRICS . . . 

k Silver Fox 

^ Dyed Persion Lomb 

^ 
Tipped Skunk 

Soble-Dyed Squirrel 
Silky-soft Dyed Fox 

—As a Christmas gift to yourself or a dear 
one, a beautiful winter coat is just about 
the most sensible choice you could make. 
Especially one of these coats tailored of 
fine woolens and luxurious furs. And 
whether it’s a casual, day-long coat or a 

luxurious dress coat, you may be assured of 
superlative quality and downright value! 
Blues, browns and black. Sizes for misses, 
juniors and women. 

Kann's—Coat Shop—Second Floor. 

A WARM GIFT! 

PRINTED RAYON SATIN 

Quilted Robes 
To Wrap Her in Luxurious Beauty! 

*5.95 
—The perfect Christmas gift! combin- 
ing beauts, warmth, comfort! Shimmering 
rayon satin patterned with charming prints 
on delicate tearose, white or blue grounds 

fully lined with swishing rayon taffeta 
in contrasting color. Cozily interlined, 
firmly quilted. Her favorite wrap-around 
style, so easy to whisk on and off. Sizes 
from 12 to 20. 

Kami's—Robe Department—Second Floor. 

YOU'LL FIND THE DRESS 
FOR ANY OCCASION 
IN THIS GROUP OF 

Holiday Fashions 
*#.95 ’ 

( 

—You’ll glitter as brightly as the Christ, 
mas stars in these radiantly lovely 
dresses! Winter-blooming pastels that 
look fresh as flowers in the snow 

brilliant high shades, merry as mistletoe 
gala blacks with lots of sparkle. 

Embroidery, beads, sequins flashes 
of crispy white lingerie, contrasting 
color! Sizes for misses and women. 

Ksnn's—Bud»et Dress Shop—Second Floor. 



Hayes Family Proud of Don, 
4-Footed Coast Guardsman 

Dog Sends Home 
Good Report Cards 
From Jersey Job 

Don, pride and joy of the George 
Hayes family, is Unlisted for the 
duration with the Coast Guard. 

Thus is by way of being a pro- 
gress report on Don and the Coast 
Guard. 

The 4-year-old dog answered the ! 
rail to duty in September. He was 
taken to Philadelphia for the train- 
ing that would make him a member 
of the armed forces instead of a 
household pet. 

At first he didn't get it. It wasn't! 
a matter of any lack of patriotism. 
The dog just couldn't understand 
sharing affection with other dogs. 
He registered his protest by nipping 
a few of his colleagues. 

But that phase is over now. Don’s 
"report cards” are excellent. He is 
assigned to patrol duty on the New 
Jersey Coast. 

Mr. and Mrs. Haves, who are keep- 
ing the home fires burning for Don 
at 24 V street N.W.. don’t like to j 
point, but w hen they hear about; 
dogs that join the service and fail! 
to make the grade, they are in- 1 

dined to murmur the good word 
about Don. 

They have his certificate of ac- ! 
reptance framed, "miss him dread- 
fully” and. says Mrs. Hayes, "I 
really think Mr. Haves makes ex- I 
ruses to go to Philadelphia so he 

Aslors Give Cliveden 
To Nation to Promote 
World Understanding 

Family May Continue 
To Occupy Mansion, but 
Trust Will Own It 

B' the Associated Press 

LONDON. Dec. 9—The Cliveden 
estate. reputed renter of the Clive- 
den Set during the appeasement 
politics of the 1930s and site of a 

British-American World War cem- ! 
ptery, is being given to the nation 
bv Lord and Lady As:or to be used 
for “promoting understanding and 
friendship among English-speaking 
peoples." 

Lord and Lady Astor and their 
family after them may continue to 
live in the huge mansion on the 
Thames near London, the gift s ipu- 
lates. but the big 300-vear-old estate 
rs a whole eventually will be de- 
voted in some way to advance better 
international relations, especially 
among the United States, Britain 
and the Dominions. 

The property will be owned and 
managed by the National Trust for 
Blares of Historic Interest or Natu- 
ral Beauty Foundation, under which 
people can put estates in trust for 
descendants subject to limited public 
use and avoid Britain’s heavy in- 
heritance taxes. Lord Lothian, late 
Ambassador to United States and 
the Astor's close friend, also did 
this before his death. 

Site of War Hospitals. 
Cliveden, site of a Canadian hos- ! 

pital in the World War and this! 
war as well, was famous long before 
gossip ever arose concerning the 
Cliveden Set, which American-born 
Lady Astor has denied ever existed \ 

The first, house was built in 1666 ■ 

for George Vlllers, “witty and 
wicked" Duke of Buckingham, who 
had a love affair with Lady Shrews- 
bury and in a duel on the grounds— j 
commemorated by “1668" still cut j 
ip the turf—killed her husband, the 
Earl of Shrewsbury. According to 
legend, the lady looked on. disguised 
bs a page, holding her lover's horse. 

William Waldorf Astor bought the 
estate in 1893. The present house, 
a century old. has a frieze with a 
Latin inscription of its history by : 
the British statesman Gladstone. 

46 Soldiers Buried in Garden. 
Tt Is expected that the trust, in 

deciding the estate's use. will be 
advised by rommittee representa- 
tives of interested governments and 
organizations like tlap Rockefeller 
Foundation. lord Astor rstabd'hed 
an endowment for the upkeep. 

Forty-six American and British 
World War soldiers who died in the 
hospital are burled in the hidden 
Italian garden. 

Although Cliveden Set opinion was 
once popularly supposed to favor 

THIS IS DON. 

may get first-hand reports about 
Don." 

Incidentally, their daughter Mar- 
garet is also with the Coast. Gtiard. 

appeasement with the Axis and op- 
pose collaboration with Russia, Lady 
Astor has maintained that "Cliveden 
has always been a meeting place 
and center for all sorts and kinds of 
men and women of the most con- 

flicting views.” 

PIANOS 
for 

RENT 
S? and «* 
H>*r month 

Grands or Spinets 
Phone NA. 3223 

JORDAN’S „rs,;,w. 

Charming Inexpensive 
Gifts That Will Please 

Spicy Apple Blossom A_ 

Cologne __. 

Lilacs and Roses A_ 

Cologne .. 

Showers of Flowers A. 

Cologne 5H# 
Heather A_ 

Cologne .. 
Gardenia ft 
Cologne _ ®G 
Lilac ft 
Cologne SfC 
Spice Q 
Cologne W 
Sweet Pea Toilet A. 
Water WV 

Rose Toilet A. 
Water ....... 

wC 
Flower Market Perfumed A. 
Bodv Powder, assorted odors. 
Spicy Apple Blossom A 
Bodv Powder_v_ wC 
Patriotic Bath A_ 
Powder 5IC 
Love Song Toilet A. 
Water 5lC 
Pocket Knives, 
many styles 5HW 
Perfumed Toilet Water A. 
in fancy gift box «»B 
Lilac de Fleurs Shave A 
Lotion wG 
Dorothea After Shave A|* _ 

Lotion b96 
Gardenia Toilet A. 
W'ater *C 
Lavender Toilet A _ 

Water 2JC 
Toilet articles subject to 10% 

Excise Tax 

No Telephone or C. 0. D. 
Orders 

GIBSON'S 
917 G St. N.W. 
Opfn Thur*. 13:30 Nonn til P P.M. 

Embroidered ( 
Wool Dress 

for 

holiday 
parties. Perfect 

for afternoons and 

informal dinners. Sea 

preen wool embroid- 
ered with cut 

silver 
•beads. 

19.95 

IIIO 1303 F ST. 

f Thursday Evening *Til 9 

! Bard Says Uncertainty 
Over Ultimate Victory 
Of Allies Is Passed 

Assistant Navy Secretary 
Hails National Unity at 
Cruiser's Launching 

B> the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 9.—Assist- 
ant Secretary of the Navy Ralph A. 
Bard, who two months ago said the 
United Nations were losing the war, 
now says “any uncertainty as to ul- 
timate victory is passed.’’ 

| Speaking at the launching of the 

_ 
LAKE WORTH, FLA. 

GULF STREAM HOTEL 
j&idP'-w,Service Rates Remarkable Send tor literature 

light cruiser Miami at the Cramp 
Shipbuilding Co. yesterday, Mr. Bard 
recalled that the United States had 
entered the war just a year ago, then 
added: t 

“We can look about us today and 
honestly say that any uncertainty 
as to the ultimate victory is passed 
despite the difficult trials which may 
lie before us. 

"The American people have dug 
deep into national heritage and 
found there the things which made 
them great before and today make i 
them great again. They have found | 
national unity.” 

On September 27. in an address 
before the Industrial Union of Ma- 
rine and Shipbuilding Workers in 

— 

* a a Hxl‘2 
CLEANED D CC WASHED 

$1.50 KUfcJi $3.25 ! 

Repairing—Storing 
All Rugs Fully Insured I 

STAR CARPET WORKS 
331K-331M P ST. N.W. Ml. 4B4« 

New York City, Mr. Bard declared: 
‘‘We are still losing this war. 

Period, And we should damn well 
understand it. Period. It will take all 
we’ve got to win. What are you go- 
ing to do about it?” 

The Miami, named for the Florida 
City, was christened by Mrs, C. H. 
Reeder, wife of the Mayor of Miami. 
It was the third warshin 
in the Delaware River in this area in 
three days. Previously launcnea vve.e 
the battleship New Jersey and the 
aircraft carrier Belleau Wood. 

Remodel—Repair—For Defense 
HOT-WATER HEAT 

Still Available If You Act NOW 

DEFECTIVE BOILERS 
REPLACED AT ONCE 

No Down Payment—3 Yrs. to Pay 
Estimate Free, Div or Nirht 

ROYAL HEATING CO. 
733 15th St. N.W. NA. 3803 

Night and Sun., Rand. 8529 

1,1 ..» 

Eire's Motoring Decreased 
The ban on private motoring de- 

creased the number of cars on Eire 
roads from 46,562 in May, 1940, to 
11,070 in May, 1942. 

There are more than 76 conven- 
ient branch offices for Star "Want 
Ads" located throughout the city. 

PAINTS • OUK $4A yCM CLASS 

REILLY 
1334 Hew York Ave. H.W. 

Sydney Selinger says: 
"The war effort comes 
first. Bay more and 
more bonds. Gift buy- 
ing is secondary." 

|* special/*! 

DIAMOND 
ENGAGEMENT RINGS 

$4Q 85 
* ^ plot III 

KiQuIxita naw rtnf* In 
•imply tailored atyla 
•nd lovely •nrra**d 
moduli. Hnm« ntnrla 
sfon**, Mm* with 
atonaa im aide. 

Op** a Chart* Aa**«Rt 

I 
An 1,0 W AH |19R Wrr.KT T 

■• •• •■••• vx-‘>»r ‘c-v^ ■ 

No Gift Without a War Stamp (or Bond) This Wartime Christmas! f 
★ ★ ★ ★ j 

Open from 12:30 to 9 P.M. Tomorrow | 

The Bag W^r \ 
J Mother Wants O j 
| —genuine Seal with j 

plenty of pockets! I 
i , I They're roomy, have neat, sectioned interiors \ 

and are styled in leather to wear long and 
smartly. Black or brown. | 
Handle Pouch—$ upple leather shirred to a gilt frame, 
wall and zip pocket. $5. 1 
Underarm Pouch—lined portly in leather; has wall 
and huge zip pockets, key case, comb; holds heaps. $5 

% i 
Pocket Punch—outside pocket, inside pocket, plus 

If flap pocket! Perfectly grand bag and she'll love it. $5. 
i 

JelleH's—for Christmas Hondbogs, Street Floor 

Yes, Indeed Young Bags for Juniors! 

Just their "size" and their style, too. In smart leather | 
.§ ond colors. From ^3 upwards 

She'll 
Welcome 

WARM Gloves j 
Sonto, they con't ccme too worm for her this fuel-con- 

| serving winter-. ond you con fill your pack right here 
from our big collection. 

j 
Wool knits, wool-lined 

leathers, fur-lined and fur-ruffed leathers 
knitted mitts. Heaps to see. SI to Sh. 

Knitted Mitts—100% worm wool interestingly knit- 
| ted. Gay colors and patterns. $1 

Knitted Gloves—100% wools; warm as toast and 
good looking. Red, white, yellow, black. $1.50 

furl'med Capesk'm —(lamb) smart, handstitched j 
cuff; warm as down and she can wear them to town. 
Brown, black, $5. 

WooUmed Capeskin—(lamb) cuddly, practical; ] 
she'll wear them in both town and country. Black, J 
brown. $3 \ 

JeHeffs—Christmas Gloves, Street Floor 

PERFUMES on the Ch ristmas air! I j 

Prince Matchabelli 
"Stradivari” 

$13 50 

Overture to love; the season's 
newest, most impressive fra- 
grance; regally wrapped in gilt 
paper and holly. (Plus 10% tax.) 

A 1st Si-SO sit* 

i 
i 

i 

\ 
| f f 

Schaparelli 
"Shocking” 

t 51350 
Scent for o sophisticated lady in 
o stunmna "shocking pink" box. 

! (Plus 10% tax.) 
i 

Corday 
VArdente Nutt 

$7 50 
This romantic perfume for your 
littln siren; gift boxed. (Plus 
10% tax ) 

i4 Iso S3 25 size 
_ i 

Yardley 
"Bond Street” 

; 58 50 
Memories of England captured for 
your precious girl in this royal 
scent. (Plus 10% tax.) 

tf c/j tJ en 

Faberge 
"A phr odists’* 

$350 
For your dcy-dreamer, this linger- 
ing, enchanting daytime fra- 
grance. (Plus 10% tax.) 

\ 
\ 

Corday "Jet” 
$1075 

Black magic for your 
girl who likes to flirt and 
tease. (Plus 10% tax.) 

Ah» S6-25 tint 

Dana "Tabu” 

51850 
The forbidden fragrance she'll 
find exciting to wear. (Plus 10% 
tax ) 

Alto ST.SO tin 

Charbert 
"Of Thee I Sing” 

$5-50 
A charming way of saying "there 
never will be another you!" (Plus 
10% tax.) 

Wed 
"Cesuindr*” 

$1250 
The fragrance of myths; she'll 
love its light fragrahce and smart 
bottle. (Plus 10% tax.) 

1 I i 1 
I I 
1 l| 
i i 
i 1 

Elizabeth Arden 
Blue Gran 57 50 

The perfume that delights every- 
one; small bottle plus bundle of 
sachets filled with "Blue Grass." 

\\y (Plus 10% tax.) 

D’Onay 1 
Intoxication 1 % 

*10 I fi 
A stirring new perfume that goes 
straight to her heart; beautifully * 

bottled in fluted gloss. (Plus 1 
IK6 .... I 

j ^ 
$3-75 | | 

If she's gay, young and a beou- | 
catcher, she'll love every drop of 1 
it! (Plus 10% tax.) i 

Mary Chess 
"White LUae 

$450 
Loved the country over for Its su- 
perbly fresh, long lasting fra- 
grance. In cnown bottle. (Plus 
10% tax.) 

Alt• in tfkrr fra francos 
S. 

Lelong 
"Opening Night” 

$10 
An old favorite for your cosmo- 

politan darling; marvelous fra- 
grance and smartly packaged. 
(Plus 10% tax.) 

Do Your Christmas Shopping With a Shopping Bag and Carry All Packages! | 
———a———M——BBK3—Bf'llfUliBE—, 



Columbia Heights Citizens 
Call for People's Counsel 

The Columbia Heights Citizens’ 
Association last night endorsed a 

resolution asking President Roose- 
velt to appoint a people’s counsel to 
represent the citizens of the District 
in all judicial proceedings involving 
the Interests of the users of public 
Utilities services. 

The action was taken after Mrs. 
Margaret Hopkins Worrell reported 
on abandonment of the office in 
• 

1936 and pointed out that District 
residents have had no voice while 
the Public Utilities Commission has 
been represented at all hearings and 
judicial proceedings. 

Sergt. John F. Ryan, of the Met- 
ropolitan police, in charge of auxil- 
iary police, spoke on various air 
raid protective services and their 
duties. 

S. Alfred Nash, deputy air raid 
warden for the Columbia Heights 
area, told of the progress made for 
the past year in the warden service. 

George H. Brown, president, 
presided at the meeting held at 
Columbia Heights Christian Church. 

» 

Thomas Circle Association 
\ 

Urges Penny Milk Plan 
The Logan-Thomas Circle Citi- 

zens’ Association last night ap- 
proved Commissioner Guy Mason’s 
efforts to seek a continuation of the 
plan providing 1-cent milk for needy 
children of the District. The pres- 
ent program will terminate De- 
cember 31. 

In connection with this, Edwin L. 
Sebastian introduced a resolution 
to approve liberalization of the Dis- 

trict’s restrictions on milk importa- 
tions in view of the threatening 
milk shortage. 

The association also favored more 

rigid enforcement of regulations 
concerning pedestrians and motor- 
ists, with particular attention to 
jay walking. 

Prank M. Thompson introduced a 
resolution asking that the grounds 
at Fourth and Fifth streets on G 
and H streets be utilized for the 
construction of temporary housing 
units. The General Accounting 
Office was to have been constructed 

there, but plana were discontinued 
with the outbreak of the war. 

The meeting was held at the 
Thompson home. 

Stanton Park Association 
To Honor Defense Workers 

Plans for a party honoring some j 
200 civilian defense workers of the 
area were made last night by the 
Stanton Park Citizens’ Association, 
meeting in the Peabody School. 

Tentatively set for January 12, 

the celebration would be a testi- 
monial to "one of the smoothest 

running civilian defense organiza- 
tions in the District,” according to 
William J. Bartle, association presi- 
dent. 

Taking cognizance of the Boston 
fire tragedy which cost the lives of 

■ nearly 500 persons, the association 
i appointed H. L. Branthaver to in- 
vestigate existing Are regulations in 
the District with a view toward 
seeing that “it can't happen here.” 

Mrs. Louise Ramirez, secretary of' 
the association and chairman of its 
Civilian Mobilization Committee. 
_i_ 

! announced meetings of the mobili- 
zation group on the first and third 
Mondays of each month at the 
Eastern Presbyterian Church, Sixth 
and Maryland avenue N.E. 

Three new members, Mrs. E. G. 
Edmonston, Mrs. O. L. Freed and 
Mrs. Gertrude Wiltshire, were In- 
ducted at the meeting. 

Huge Coal Deposit 
East Africa is seeking means to 

reach an almost inaccessible area in 
which is a deposit of 800,000,000 tons 
of coal. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Nudge" Your Lazy 
Liver Tonight! 

CONSTIPATION with Its headaches, 
mental dullness, a half-alive feellnn 
often result If your liver bUe doesn’t 
flow freely every day Into your Intestines. 
So take Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets to 
Insure gentle yet thorough bowel move- 
ments. Olive Tablets are leonderful to 
stir up liver bile secretion and tone up 
muscular Intestinal action. 151, 3W, SO*. 
Follow label directions. All drugstores. 

Mail Gifts NOW 
if you want to be sure they'll be on time for 
Christmas! 

“W"TH€ n€W€R. 

tfelleffe 
1214-20 F Street 

All You Newcomers to Washington 
-shop early— mail early—shop wisely at all times—at JELLEFF'S! 

Elizabeth Brewster Shopping Service at your service at all times! 

Open Tomorrow f\ D A A 
from 12:30 to 7 T./Vl 

For TFiousands—the answer will be Gold Stripe 

Futuray Rayons 
with the famous "Gold Stripe" 

—symbol of QUALITY in stockings TODAY 
as it has been for over 30 years! 

Styles, colors and prices in the grand Gold Stripe tradition mean 
Christmas stockings of beauty, Christmas stockings for all for 
every occasion! 7 

■7/£ $1.15 '££* $1.35'«r 
"Futuray” rayon stockings woven from the best fibre obtainable—with 
flanerin 

f'ne ^ m°keS th'm l0°k sheer' dul1 and wonderful|y 

—Regular Tops as Well as "Adjustahies”-Gold Stripes patented 3- 

l^ngthV 95 ^at ^ t0il' meaium and s^ort len9f^s and all girdle 

Weights for Service and dress-up wear 
The Gala Gift, beautifully sheer 2-thread stockings! $1.35. 

(3 pairs $3.90) 
—Black Mesh stockings for sheer enchantment. $1.35. 

(3 Pairs $3.90) 
i —For War Workers!—White cotton lisle stockings. $1 15. 
A (3 pairs $3 JO) 
■ —White rayon stockings. $1 00. (3 pairs $2.8$) 
W —Black rovon stockings. $1 and $1.15. (3 pairs $2.8$ & $3 JO). 

Mesh Stockings for active sports and business wear. These at $1.35 (3 pairs $3.00) 
* New-season Colors Opaque” the new now, black end 
brown stockings inspired by Valentina to emphasize the smart all- 
m-one s-lhouette! See clso daytime, joyous, victorious—keyed to 
the costume and accessory colors that are smart now! 
Only at Jelleff't in Washin9ton and ot uptown shops—1721, 3409 Connecticut 

Avenue ond 6936 Wisconsin Aye., Bethesda. 

Clasp a 

Lovely Bracelet 
'round her wrist! 

10 little hearts cn a chain, all Sterling Silver, $3 
One big heart that whistles! Dangling from a link 
chain, Sterling Silver, $] 95. 
6 scarabs—all precious stones, set in go'cf-finish 
metal, $10. 
Scroll link bracelet of two-tone, yellow and rose 
gold-colored metal, $12.50. 

All pricet film 10% tan 

Scarfs 
tell a colorful 

Christmas story! 

—Handprinted by 
Cape Cod 

craftsmen 

Squares_$]-95 
Oblongs_$j.00 

(open tubular type) 

Glimmering rayon satin is the "can- 

vas" used by the talented Cape 
Codders in painting these brilliant 
flower designs; on dark or light or 

white backgrounds. 

Every scarf is washable, every out 

identified by a Cafe Cod label! 

Other Rayon Scarfs, fl-fl.95 
Wool Scarfs, fl.00-fi.95 

Enchantment for her private world from Jelleffs gift-world of 

Lovely Underwear 
We could begin with a wondrous story of underwear 
gifts at $1.95 and take you on and up to ever more 
glamorous gifts—slips to $10.95, gowns to $16.95— 
but we highlight this outstanding collection because 
it offers luxury-appealing gifts at a happily-within- 
reach price! 

Slips 
Gowns 
Pajamas 

! 

'» 

Dear Santa—^hese are but "hints" from our glorious assort- 
ment at $3,951 
A Dazzling Nightie of pearly white rayon satin with deep 
vee neckline border in creamy lace. $3 95 
Add a White Cloud of a sheer rayon coat trimmed with 
matching, lace. $6.95. 
A Necklace of Hearts embroidered in the blue-grey thread 
that looks so. "precious"; the same motif encircles the waist 
of this charming Christmas nightie in tearose, white, blue or 
maize rayon crepe. $3 95 
Dream Pajamas of petal-soft rayon crepe and a lavish lace 
neckline. Blue, tearose. $3 95 

1Fo\ 
Very Best” Slip—The bodice practically all lace 

and for sheer femininity, a wide petticoat flounce of ribbon- 
run lace! Tearose, blue. $3.95. 
/f Lacy Cobweb of a slip with rose patterned ecru lace top and 
bottom. Gleaming rayon satin, tearose or white. $3 95 

Jelleff's——Underwear Shops, 
Second Floor 



U. S. Flyers With 8th Army 
Play Vital Part in Victory 

Rommel Rout Aided 
By Bombing of Axis 
Ports and Shipping 
By DEWITT MACKENZIE. 

WITH THE BRITISH 8TH ARMY 
IN LIBYA, Dec. 9.—There is one 

thing I want to be sure to emphasize 
before leaving this cockpit of the 
Mediterranean. It is that our air- 
men who are operating with the 
British 8th Army have played an 

absolutely vital part in the great 
victory' already won over the Axis. 

They are entitled to this credit 
and the folks back home have a 
right to know about it. 

Now this article isn’t calculated 
to be a disclosure of virtue which 
some one is trying to hide from the 
world. Nobody is trying to suppress 
it, but on the contrary the prowess 
of our boys is being sung across the 
Libyan desert by our Allies. 

Still, fine exploits frequently get 
pigeonholed as merely part of’ the 
day’s work in a great war like this 
and I propose to advertise this one 
a bit—just in case. 

The Americans and the British 
are working hand-in-hand and give 
credit to each other freely. For in- 
stance, Air Vice Marshal Sir Arthur 
Coningham. commander of the 
Royal Air Forcp and Allied units in 
the western desert, tells mp our air- 
men are doing ’'magnificently.” 

Learned the Ropes From Allies. 
Our owm Col. William H. Crom. 

assistant chief of staff of the Amer- 
ican Air Forces here, gives another 
side of the picture. When I told 
him I w’as writing about our men 
and askpd him if he had anything 
he would like to contribute, he re- 
plied: 

“Yes, there is. I take it that 
when this war is over, Britain and 
the United States must co-operate 
in a big way abroad to maintain the 
peace. I want to say a word for our 
Allies. When our young men of the 
57th Fighter Division arrived here 
they were green. They were- inex- 
perienced in the tricks of the desert. 
The British knew this type of fight- 
ing and they were generous. 

"The Royal Air Force and the 
South African Air Force made j flights wdth our fighters to teach us 
the ropes. They handled our people 
for two or three sorties until we 
knew our way about and acquired 
the technique peculiar to desert 
warfare. It was a fine thing for 
our British comrades to do.” 

I am told by Lt. Col. Cornelius V. 
Whitney of the intelligence staff, 
w-ho was with the American Air 
Forces through the whole campaign, 
that this same United States fighter 
group was considered among the j 
top dogs on the desert. I am also J 
indebted to this scion of one of j 
America's famous families for this! 
appraisal of the W'ork of the Yankee 
forces: 

‘‘Our efforts in the historic offen- 
sive w'hich Gen. Sir Bernard L. 
Montgomery launched at El Ala- 
mein on October 23 have been di- 
vided into three categories—those 
by our heavy bombers, our medium 
bombers and fighter-bombers. The 
so-called fighter-bomber is a com- 

paratively new development. It is a 
fast, light fighter which carries one 
or two bombs. The Germans 
named it ‘Jabo,’ but the derivation 
of this catchy term isn't apparent. 

Superior in Heavy Bombers. 
"All these departments played a 

great part in the assault which pre- 
cipitated the Axis’ panicky 700-mile 
flight to El Agheila where Marshal 
Rommel's Africa Corps now is pre- 
paring to make a stand. Military 
historians undoubtedly will give our 

heavy bombers high ranking. In 
this class we have had considerable 
numerical superiority over the Brit- 
ish and thus the vital task of sink- 
ing enemy warships, transports and 

LT. COL. CORNELIUS V. 
WHITNEY. 

i 
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supply vessels crossing the Mediter- 
ranean to Libya fell largely to us. 

"There had existed up to the end 
of last June a corridor between 
Greece and the important Libyan 
port of Bengasi which neither Brit- 
ish nor American warplanes could 
reach because their airdromes were 
too far away. Then big, long-dis- 
tance American B-24s started oper- 
ating, and began to hammer ship- 
ping in this corridor upon which 
the Axis was depending largely 
for supplies. 

"Our heavies not only bombed 
shipping at sea from Africa to 
Crete and Greece, but rained ter- 
rible destruction on Libyan ports 
like Tobruk and Bengasi. Perhaps 

our greatest feat was the raid of 
September 22 against Bengasi when 
half the port was destroyed. Sub- 
sequently bombing rendered this 
invaluable harbor almost useless 
to the Axis. 

“In short, sinking of supply ships 
in the Mediterranean by American 
and British units was one of the 
main reasons why the enemy 
collapsed after the battle of El 
Alamein and fled all the way to El 
Agheila without further fighting. 

Bombers Speed Victory. 
"Thus our heavy bombers con- 

tributed immeasurably to the quick- 
ness and completeness of victory 
and to the remarkably small Allied 
casualties. 

“Our medium and fighter-bomb- 
ers also pulled their weight through- 
out the battle. During the opening 
of the fighting they participated in 
fierce bombardment of forward 
enemy troops, our air crews some- 
times making several sorties a day. 

"They joined, too, with the Brit- 
ish in bombing the retreating Axis 
forces clear to the Egyptian-Libyan 
border. The great military road 
along the coast was a shambles and 
this Allied bombardment was de- 
scribed by Axis prisoners as largely 
responsible for their panic.” 

Some indication of the work of 
our medium and fighter-bombers 
may be seen in their logs. During 
this offensive the 12th group of 
medium bombers made 551 sorties 
and dropped 100 tons of bombs. 

The 57th Fighter Group carried 
out 1,527 sorties and unloaded 
bombs. It is also recorded that 
the 57 destroyed 44 planes, probably 
destroyed 7 more and damaged 20'-,. 

I asked the United States Army 

Irritation of eetemally caused pimples, 
thus hastening healing. Try M today I 

RESINOL°!»smp 

Air Forces statistician how under 
the sun he could figure that half 
a plane was damaged. 

“Well," he grinned, "it means that 
a British plane and an American 
plane got after the enemy machine 
together and damaged it. So we give 
each air force credit for half. We 
are accurate." 

That is the sort of 50-50 basis 
of co-operation that the Allies here 
have been aiming at. 

Transport Crisis Feared 
In Auto Mechanic Shortage 

The entire Government program 
for wartime transportation is im- 
periled by a growing shortage of 
automobile mechanics, the Ameri- 
can Automobilee Association warned 
today in letters addressed to Man- 
power Commissioner Paul McNutt, 
Defense Transportation Director 
Joseph Eastman, Rubber Director 
William Jeffers and Price Adminis- 
trator Leon Henderson. 

Cars cannot be kept in operation 
unless measures are taken to pre- 

! vent further drains on garage man- 
power, the letters declared. 

The AAA pointed out that the 
problem created by drawing me- 
chanics into the armed forces and 
war production factories is further 
complicated by the “Herculean 
task" imposed on garages by the 
Nation-wide tire inspection pro- 
gram, which will require about 
120.000,000 inspections a year. 

There are more than 70 conven- 
ient branch offices for Star “Want 
Ads" located throughout the city. 

a pretty way to keep warm 

No need to freeze at 65’' Not when robes like these cost so 

little! A very thoughtful gift for yourself or the nicest girl on 

your list Quilted rayon satin, attractively flowered As long 
and as full skirted as the WPB allows. In white, baby blue, 
baby pink. Sizes 12 to 20. *7.98 

1308 F ST. N.W. Open every evening till 7:30 — Then, till 0 

N{W VO«K WASHINGTON • M«»»itinT-- 

0 

Four Suggestions for 

"1.1” 01 YOU CIFT LIST 

ANSLEY DYNAPHONE 
Custom-built automatic radio-phono- 
graph with 14-tube chassis. Wide se- 
lection of other models, period and 
modern styles. Priced from $195.00 up. 

GIVE A STROMBERG-CARLSON 
To enjoy all of the new frequency mod- 
ulation’s matchless purity. Elimination 
of static, hum. station interference and 
“radio set boom.” Widest range, nat- 
ural tone. Priced from $300.00 up. 

TABLE MODEL COMBINATION 
Radio and Victrola. Walnut finish. 
Standard broadcast radio. Automatic 
changer. Plays either 10 or 12 inch 
records. Price $79.95. 

ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINES 
New 'Whites, new Domestics and used 
Singers. We have the largest selection 
in the city. Desk models, night tables, 
consoles and portables. Cash or terms. 

Arthur Jordan 
PIANO COMPANY 

(COMBINED WITH THE PIANO SHOP) 
1015 7th St. N.W. NAtionol 3223 

Actress Claire Luce Seeks 
Status as Millionaire's Widow 
By the Associated Press 

NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—Musical 
Comedy Actress Claire Luce filed a 

petition in Supreme Court yesterday 
asking that she be declared the law- 
ful wife and widow of Clifford War- 
ren Smith, whose estate was esti- 
mated at $1,800,000. 

Miss Luce asserted Mr. Smith's 
Reno divorce from her on January 
16, 1935, was illegal because the 
court lacked jurisdiction. Therefore, 
the petition sets forth, Mr. Smith’s 
marriage the day after thp divorce 
to the present Mrs. Charlotte Fan- 
toni Hackett likewise was invalid. 

Mr. Smith, who died July 14, 1940, 

was the stepson of Newcomb Carl- 
ton, millionaire telegraph company 
executive, and was the grandson of 
Benjamin F. Smith, who amassed a 

$200,000,000 fortune from Colorado 
gold mines. 

Miss Luce received $12,000 an- 

nually from Mr. Smith from Sep- 
tember 21, 1933, when they entered 
into a separation agreement until 
his death. 

She explained yesterday that she 
had been in London when Mr. Smith 
died and was unable to obtain pas- 
sage home until last March, then 
had been ill and thus the filing of 
the suit had been delayed. 

Yule Bazaar to Aid 
Czechoslovak Relief 

The Czechoslovak Relief Com- 
mittee will hold its annual sale at 
a Christmas bazaar at the Legation. 
2349 Massachusetts avenue, from 11 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday and Tuesday, 
December 14 and 15. 

Tea will be served the opening 
day between 4 and 6 p.m. 

Included in the bazaar will be 
Czechoslovak etchings, Christmas 
cards, glassware and ceramics. Dolls 
dressed in national costumes, hand- 
knitted baby garments, aprons and 
many other articles, including 

! Czechoslovak cakes and cookies, will 
be for sale. 

Proceeds of the bazaar will go to 
the Czechoslovak Red Cross in Great 
Britain. 

A sure tip in the race for victory— 
a $75 ticket pays $100 and cannot 
lose. Buy War bonds now. 

Chest Colds 
To Relieve 

Rub on Ti 

FUR HATS 
; Our Fall and Winter Mil- 
/ linery collections sparkle 
'! with new ideas in Fur, Felt 
I1 and Fabric Tailored Hats, 

styled to your individual 
taste with feather trims 

■ and veilings. 

BAGHRACH 
Millinery and Hat Blockers 

733 11th St. N.W. 

>/ * 

... jor your special service man 

I Writing Portfolios 

*| S1.50 

Army or Navy writing kits in navy 
or khaki leather. Convenient pocket cf 
poper, enevelnpes, calendar and pencil. 

Stationery—2nd Floor 

THIRTEENTH BETWEEN F & O 
REPl BUC 3510 

Shop Tomorrow 
12:30 til 9 

Charge Accountt Invited 

TH€ n€W€R. Open till 9 P.M. 
tomorrow evening! 

Please Carry Those Packages! 
* 

Our very fine 
Northern Back 

Muskrat 

Fur Coats 

l248 
Plus 10% tax 

If you know fine muskrat—you'll 
recognize the value If you're not 

sure, here's what to look for— 

Lustrous, luxuriously furred skins with 
long silky guard hairs, and the skins are 

wonderfully soft! 

Blending is most important—Mink and 
Sable tones that look like mink and sable 
as these do. Blended by A. Hollander, of 
course! 

How many skins used makes a big dif- 
ference, as you well know. You can tell 
bv the "feel" of these coats that all the 
skins necessary have been used to maj^e 
them comfortably and beautifully full! 

Casual roll collar and deep convert* 
ihle cuffs on the model pictured— 
$248. Plus 10% tax. 

Jelleffi—Daylight Fur Salon, Third Floor 

You 'll get 
MANY 

THANKS 
for such a 

useful gift 
as a 

Rain-or-Shine 

Coat! 
One from Jelleff’s 
would be especially 
appreciated! 

Colorful, transparent "Vinalite" raincoat in 
green, red, bine, yellow, white. Sizes 12 to 20. $5.95 
Cavalry Twill weather-processed cotton raincoat 
of famous Pell Mell make; rose, aqua, powder blue, 
natural; sizes 12 to 20. $8.95 
Trench Coat of cotton gabardine with epaulette 
shoulders, bellows pockets, copen blue or natural. 
Sizes 12 to 20. $10.95 
Raincoats and Reversibles from $5.95 to the very grandest 
ones at S3S. 

Jelleff's—Sports Shop, Third Floor IVomen— 
Merry Christmas to Yourself... 

$79.75 to $98-75 
100 rc Virgin Wool ^p - __ 

Fur-trimmed ) 
COATS pVo'.'Z 

Plenty of smart ALL- 
BLACK Coats 

—with dyed Black Persian Lamb 
collars and panels to hem, shoulder 
yokes with sleeve panels, plastrons 
with double panels: 
—pith Silver Fox petal collars, 
triple bump collars, ripply and 
shoulder collars. 
—with Blended Mink ripple and 
rever collars, draped jabots, lopped 
collars. 
—with Dyed Black Fox or Kit 
Fox shawl collars of luxurious size. 

If you want COLOR—look for 
lovely ace blue, pine green, brown, 
wine and grey coats with Blue- 
dyed-White Fox, Kit Fox, Blended 

yy Mink, London Sable-dyed-Squirrel 
'■CCC vJoV collars. 

Fitted coats, side-strap coats, slim bo f 
^j\coats-ia sites 36 to 44, JJVj to 43Vj. 
y JelltH'i—Womon't Coat Shop, Tfcird Floor 

It's a wise Santa 
who picks a 

TWO-in-ONE 

Coat 
for a deserving Miss! 

‘35 
lOO^c Wool Tweed classic top- 
coat with convertible collar, 
shoulders that "set" perfectly. 
Leather-lined throughout with a 

zip-in, zip-out chamois leather lin- 
ing that is complete even to sleeves 
with knitted windbreaker cuffs. 

Heather, Blue, Beige, Brown her- 
ringbone tweed. 

Sizes 10 to 20. 

From a splendid Jelleff collection 
of casual coats at $19.95 to $39,75. 
Jelleffs—Minn* Coot Shop, Third Floor 



62 Colored Selectees 
To Report for Army 
Duty Tomorrow 

Men Inducted Dec. 3 

p Will Be Assigned 
* To Training Comps 
r'Army life will begin at 10 am. to- 
taorrow for 62 colored selectees who 
Will report at local selective service 
headquarters for assignment to 
training camps. 

The men were inducted December 
3 and given one week's reserve 

status. They are: 
Houston. Edward P. 
Smellie Paul 
Watkins, Samuel L. 
Prophet, Clifton 
Scott. Andrew J 
Valentine. Odell O 
Washington. Jos. M. 
Perry. Richard 
James, George 
Clark. Ernest 
Burgess, Clarence E. 
Dennis, John L. 
Frazier. Richard 
Chapman, Joseph W. 
Wellman. F. C. 
81edge, George H 
Bridges. Llewyn 8. 
Baskins. Joseph A. 
Christian, M. R. 
Robinson. C. W., lr. 
Beal. Hbward D 
Proctor. James E. 
Cooper. Wilmer C. 
Simons. James M. 
Morton. Henry F. 
Smith. Henry C. 
Crump. P ir 
Johnson, Harold E. 
Kill. Elmer J. 
Diggs. Leon A 
Erooks, Island E. 

Gorman, Thurman 
Lyile. Paul 
Mebane. Roy M 
Parks. Leonard E. 
Savoy. William 
Bollini. Eddie W. 
Deans. John D. 
Glasco. Junior A. 
Jackson. Jessie 
Keller, Johnnie 
Butler. Thomas M. 
Anderson. Jno. H„ Jr. 
Brown. Joseph B 
Woodland. Roy D. 
McCamey, Robert 
Sanders. Planny 
Puller. James C. 
Nash, Daniel A. 
Holland, Marshall H. 
Goodwin. Learley 
Newton, William O. 
Melton. Wanamaker 
West, Edward W. 
Chambliss. James B. 
Spencer. E L.. jr. 
Glascoe. Milton 
Thompson. C. M. 
Fowe. James L 
Steele. Ernest W. 
Shinaler. Edward 
Abney, Cape J. 

Prince Georges Boards 
Order Selectees to Report 

Prince Georges County (Md.l 
Draft Board No. 1 at Hyattsville 
announced today that 42 white and 
33 colored selective service regis- 
trants have been ordered to report 
at 7 a m. tomorrow at the board's 
office in the County Service Build- 
ing before leaving for the Army 
induction center in Baltimore. 

At the same time, Prince Georges 
County Draft Board No. 3, at Upper 
Marlboro, announced that 92 regis- 
trants have been ordered to report 
at 7:45 a.m. December 22 at the 

board's office in the Marlboro Court- 
house before going to Baltimore. 

The 42 white men ordered to re- 

port tomorrow are: 

McSherry. r A. 
Tass. Joseph C. 
Carr. John H 
Mlrabili. Fred C. 
Register, Eddie 
Brauner. Donald J, 
Towne. John L. 
Aldrich. Hillard H. 
Vespermann. J L. 
Mumaw. James B 
Eglof. James B Ir. 
Carpenter. W. J. 
Bohrer. John R. 
Bcoritch. Leon G. 
Naylor. Allen C. 
Duggan. Thomas A. 
Witte. Charles H 
Browne. Edward P. 
Msrm, Albert C. 
Dalton. Martin F. 
6mall. Jeffrey M. 

Fisher. Elmer W. 
Brown. Joseph D. 
Nicholson. Roy L. 
Coyl. Walter L 
Crisp. Kenneth 8 
Futh. Es’on R Jr. 
Anderson. R. C. 
Hurt. George W. 
Baker. Rudell n 

Major. Austin E. 
Glynn. Joseph A. 
Alfred. Oscar B 
Granzow Louis R. 
Swaim, Billy R. 
Bawen. Jesse A 
Westerbert. S. U. 
Crane. Howard E. 
Hidey. Darius L. 
Sullivan. John P. 
Zonder. Eugene J. 
Norris. Bruce L. 

The 33 colored men scheduled to 
report tomorrow are: 
Berry. Louis B 
Thomas. John H. 
Johnson W F. 
Clark. John E 
Robinson. Daniel R. 
Delaney. Georae W. 
Hall. George R 
Smith. Francis B. 
Latimore. P. A 
Greene. Edward A 
Adams. Clarence L. 
Lee. Calvin T 
Awkward. R E. 
Smith Forest E. 
MrHall. George 
Potts. FrankL 
Robertson. Ernest 

Williams. James A. 
Tashtell. C. R 
Clark Kin* David 
Marshall. William E. 
Gaither. Granville J. 
Bradford. G. D 
F sher. Arthur W. 
Tver. John H. 
Dory Charles L 
Brown. Charles L 
Hawkins. James E. 
Jones. William E 
Graham. Nelson 8. 
Frost. Leonard H. 
Conway. H. E 
Thomas, William H. 

The 92 reentrants ordered oy 
Board No. 3 to report December 22 
are: \ 

?rashears. O. T Jr. 
albott. Horacp J. 

Bpmks. Powell T. 
Spark*. Noel W 
Laaman Edmund B. 
Pirner. John 
Oertly. William J 
Kmdade, Douglas T. 
Pippert. Carl F. 
Walz. Bernard 
SPurr. Prank S. 
Forest. John R 
Sharper. Hprbert S. 
Maske. Elmer 
Sohroth, William C. 
Madden. W T ir. 
Barker. James D 
Buckler. Vincent M. 
Nashwinter. Wr. E 
Rawlings Jamp*. W. 
Purity. Oliver W, 
Rowles. John T 
Willett. James E. 
Gu•, John J 
Mcraul. Fred A. 
Lnwe. George F 

Surtin. Joseph H. 
avia. James D 

Cnrnck, Joseph M. 
F^rte. John P 
Mills. Edwin W. 
Sawell. Clyde C. 
Korn. Philip D 
Hollers. Huber* p 

Wood. Bpnnet^ W. 
Connor.John L 
Rak^r. Richard W. 
Richards. Morris R. 
Squires. Norman C. 
B^titford. Thomas A. 
Early. L. H Jr. 
Mlssineo. Paul 
Willett. Ernest. W. 
■Navarria. Frank 
Proffitt. Glenn A. 
Wood, Arthur R. 

Hite. William H. 
High- Harrison H. 
Taylor. Alfred E. 
Oaleano. C., Jr. 
Voliva. Hines B 
Lagans. Salvatore 
Randall. James W. 
Prrrygo. James M. 
Newton. Harold L. 
Haum. Edward L. 
Marvaso. Frank 
Calmus. F. R 
Ball. Carroll D 
Cottrell. Harold T 
Merrlam. Hubert P. 
Underwood. R M 
Sweeney. James E. 
Grieser. Robert H. 
Walton. Harold O. 
Foote. James A 
Coleman. James 8. 
Arnold. Harry L 
Gibson. Richard V. 
Thompson. John W. 
Hoffman. John J. 
Laaana. Charles 
Tinsman. Arthur E. 
Beldlng. David L. 
Llnkins. Joseph 8. 
Stamp. James S. 
Tlckett. Marshall A. 
Thorne. James H 
Eaton. Clarence E. 
Par®, James L. 
Bell. Stokes B 
Buzzese. Louis D. 
Dawes. Marvin R 
Moore. Raymond O. 
Pumphr^y, C. S 
Payne. R T jr. 
Cri^man G. W 
Taylnr. Rob®rt J. 
Greenway. Elmer L. 
Edwards. Wilbur K. 
Hunt. Eugene G 
Talarico, G. R.. JT. 

Father's Flashlight 
Aid in Child's Birth 
Bt the As*ocl*te<i Pr««» 

TWIN FALLS. Idaho. — A pro- 
spective father finally has been able 
to help. 

Tom Bell, department store assist- 
ant manager, was pacing the hospi- 
tal corridor when a traffic accident 
disrupted lighting facilities and 
plunged the delivery room into 
darkness. 

Mr. Bell responded to the emer- 

gency by producing a flashlight 
from his pocket. 
f Mother, daughter and flashlight 
came through nicely. 

Remember Pearl Harbor 
Joins Cattle Brands 
By th* Associated Press. 

LINCOLN, Nebr—A Nebraska 
cattleman was denied permission by 
Secretary of State Frank Marsh to 
use the cattle brand "Swastika Bar 
'C.” Mr. Marsh, who issues all Ne- 
braska cattle brands, designated 
"R-P-H" for "Remember Pearl Har- 
bor” instead. 

"That's a more proper and befit- 
ting brand to issue." Mr. Marsh com- 

mented. 

Unite Sam needs your waste bacon 
grease, drippings, vegetable shorten- 
ing. Take them to your meat dealer. 

.1. 
~ 1 

Remarkable Treatment for 

STOMACH DISTRESS 
From Too Much Stomach Acid 

Are you tortured 
with the burning 
misery of too much 
free stomach acid 
which causes you 
to suffer with ter- 
rible inawint agony 
even when the 
stomach it empty? 
Are you teasingly 
prodded with a de- 
sire to eat but 
forced to self-de- 

nial for fear of consequences because of 
gastric hyperacidity? BLESSED RELIEF 
has often been the happy reward of many 

; such sufferers, even temporarily, who have 
tried the aentle formula VON’S TABLETS 
Sincerely aratcful people tell of what they 
trail the "wonders’’ Von's Tablets have done 
lor them oven where other trials for 
relief have disappointed. This aentle 
formula aims to counteract surplus. Irri- 

gating stomach acid and to soothe and 
protect in'.lamed stomach surfaces, thus 

tfnorP readily allowina Nature's healing 
-processes to work. If you suffer symptoms 
■:-'»f stomach ulcers caused by too much 
vatomach acid or you suffer from Indices- 
tlon. gas. heartburn, blomlng—due to this 

pause—you. too. should try Von's for 
■prompt relief rleht at home 
without rigid liquid diet Oet special 30c 
TRIAL SIZE package. Also available $1.26, irsor *3.50 sizes. At your druggist. 
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See Kate Kris Kringle— a living, 
breathing, walking Santa only 3 
In. tall! Bring the kiddles—-let 
them talk to him! Second Floor* 

4- 

Gifts for Beauty ... by 

GEMEY GIFT SET; toilet water, per- 
fume and talcum powder; in attractive 
blue and silver box. Lovely, friendly gift, 

3.50 
YANKY CLOVER SET; cologne, perfume, 
talcum, sachet and atomizer. Arranged 
in popular Richard Hudnut Yanky 
Clover colors_4.75 
VIOLET SET GIFT SET; a delightful gift 
she’s sure to enjoy! Violet Set toilet wa- 
ter and dusting powder in neat set, 2.25 
Other Richard Hudnut gifts...50c to 27JO 
THU PALAIS ROYAL , FIRST FLOOR 

MAKEUP MIRROR; magnifying mirror, 
electrically lighted shows the face 
shadowless. Regular mirror on reverse 
side -6.95 
OVERNIGHT KIT; sturdy, waterproof 
traveling kit, 7x11x6 in., with large mir- 
ror and makeup tray. Black or tur- 
quoise -2.25 
MUSICAL POWDER BOXES; many pop- 
ular lyrics and favorite classics. Deco- 
rated boxes in all boudoir colors.-4.95 

Musical Powder Boxes, 3.95 to 6.95 
THS PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

Christmas Calls lor 
Sweets... Give 

Delicious, wholesome cakes and candies 
*■. • created to give full play to lusty holi- 

day appetites without upsetting even 
,~tiny delicate tummies. All attractively 

packaged for gift-giving. 
SALE BRANDIED FRUIT CAKE; chock full of 
fruits and crunchy nut meats ... then soaked 
with fine old brandy. 3 lbs_1,49 
PARADISE FRUIT CANDY; five pounds of 
hard candy in tin__ -1.49 
CHOCOLATE CRUNCH COOKIES; 2Vi pounds of crisp cookies_ --1.39 
HARD CANDIES; In lovely glass decanter. 2 
lbs., 13 oz. -95c 

» 

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES; 2 pounds In rlb- 
bon-tied box_1,25 

t 
TUB PALAIS ROYAL , FIRST FLOOR 

Few, Distinctive Floral 
Containers ... in This 

by Mr. Lewis P. Weil 

Mr. Lewis P. Weil, creator of these dis- 
tinctive Wylo Gifts, will be here this en- 
tire week. Make a point of coming in to 
see them while he’s here, and while he 
can advise you on their use as integral 
part of your holiday table settings. Con- 
sider them for Christmas giving, too 
they have rare distinction and will create 
unforgettable table settings. In the 
group, floral containers, table fountains, 
table decorations-50c to 35.00 
Tits PALAIS ROYAL OIPT SHOP. FIRST FLOOR 

Ask Akeat Oer Blew |SS Letter-of-Credit Ceipeai Yea Vie like Cask 



Williams Memorial 
Transportation Safety 
Medals Go to Four 

Land, the Harriman 
Brothers and Trippe 
Receive Awards 

The Arthur Williams Memorial 
Medal this year was awarded in 
triplicate to outstanding men in 
defense transportation work last 
night by the American Museum of 
Safety in the Metropolitan Club. 

Rear Admiral Emory S. Land, 
Maritime Commission chairman, 
was presented a medal ‘"for out- 
standing contribution to the con- 
servation of human life through 
safe construction and operation of 
ships.” 

Harriman* Honored. 
The second award went in dup- 

licate to W. Averell Harriman and 
E. Roland Harriman "for continu- 
ing the inspiring leadership of two 
generations in safe transportation.” 
The brothers, it was ported out. 
have carried on the tradition of 
railroad traffic safety as developed 
by their father, the late E. H. Har- 
riman. 

The third award was presented 
to Pan-American Airways for its 
pioneering in trans-ocean flying 
and aeronautical work in behalf of 
safety. The award went to Juan 
T. Trippe. president of the firm, 
for the system's work. 

Dr. Donald B. Armstrong, mu- 
seum president, noted that gener- 
ous provisions of the Arthur Wil- 
liams will had permitted renewal 
of awards which had been made 
by the museum “in recognition of | 
great public service from the stand- j 
point of human value.” 

Following tributes paid the late | 
Mr. Williams by Col. John Stilwell, j 
presentations were made by John 
Lord O’Brien, chief counsel for WPB 
to Admiral Land; Joseph B. East- 
man. head of the Office of Defense 
Transportation; to the two Harrl-, 
mans, and by L. Welche Pogue, 
chairman of the Civil Aeronautics ! 
Board, to Mr. Trippe. Dr. Donald 
B. Armstrong, president of the 
group, presided at the meeting. 

War Role Considered. 
The Award Committee Included 

Frank L. Jones, chairman: Howard 
Coonley, Julien H. Harvey, R. V. 
Fletcher. Alfred E. Smith and Lew 
R. Palmer, secretary. 

In making the award decisions, 
the committee announced particu- 
lar consideration had been safety 
accomplishments during the war as 
well as the “vital part that safe 
transportation plays in hastening 
and insuring victory.” 

Mr. Williams was a prominent 
Npw York industrialist and philan- 
thropist who for many years took 
an active interest in safety work 
and accident prevention. For more 
than 20 years he was president of 
the safety museum. 

"Truly, transportation is the life- 
line behind the front line.” Dr. Arm- 
strong stated. "The American Mu- i 
scum of Safety, through the gener- 
osity of the late Arthur Williams, 
is deeply appreciative of its oppor- 
tunity to sponsor these awards at 
this particular time, and to find 
that they rightfully belong in the 
all-important fields of marine, rail 
and air transportation.” 

Shop's Dec. 7 Sales 
Go to Red Cross 

As a patriotic rememberance of 
Pearl Harbor, Emmanuel Avayanos, 
proprietor of a food shop at 2147 
Pennsylvania avenue N.W., yester- 
day turned over $130 to the District 
Red Cross Chapter to be used for 
war relief. 

Mr. Avayanos said the money con- 
stituted the salaries of his four em- 
ployes and the gross receipts of his 
store for December 7. 

Of Greek descent, Mr. Avayanos 
told Red Cross officials he was grate- 
ful for the facts that he is an Amer- 
ican and that he wants to help the 
war effort in every way possible. 

Willie-Cries-for-War 
Gets What He Wants 
Br thf AwwlutKl Pr»»«. 

TULSA, Okla —Willie-Cries-for- 
War can dry his tears. He was 
Inducted into the Army today. 

The 31-year-old Ponca Indian ex- 
plained his name was passed down 
by a grandfather who had definite I 
leanings toward the warpath as a 
child. 

Many years ago, when older war- 
riors of the tribe would refuse to 
allow Willie's grandfather to join 
them he would set up such a ter- 
rific howl they named him "Cries- 
for-War." 

Willie says he's Just as anxious 
to fight, now as his ancestor was 
in the old days. 

Elijah Wells Dies; 
First Citizen of 
Arundel-on-Bay 
By thp Aftnociated Pre*». 

ANNAPOLIS, Dec, 9.—Arun- 
del-on-the-Bay's famous first 
citizen died yesterday. 

He was Elijah Wells. 72. who 
passed away at the Annapolis 
Emergency Hospital following a 
brief illness. 

As recently as 1930 the United 
States Census Bureau con- 
tinued to report only one regis- 
tered resident for this incor- 
porated Southern Maryland 
resort, six miles southeast of 
here. 

Mr. Wells was that resident. 
He was the only person who 
lived at Arundel-on-the Bay the 
year round, although many va- 
cationists spent summer there. 

During the early 30s he was 

the subject of numerous news- 

paper features and interviews. 

inatltstlenal treatment far ante ser- 
aral tan la resnlred ta eliminate 
the * ravins and desire and else ta 
eraala an arerilen ta Alcohol In all 
tta farms. 

If rite ar cell tor fret booklet. 
Controlled. Operated and Saner- 
rlaad hr Usensed Phrateiane. 

Irnnhill Institute 
*145 l«th St N.W. 

Phene Bap an Niehl—CO. AIM 

Don't miss Kate Kris Kringle, oar real* alive Santa 
only 3 inches tall* He’s in his workshop on the 2nd Floor. 

IMPROVE YOUR 

SIGHT WITH 

^BETTER LIGHT 

I.E.S.-Approved for 

Lighting 

Just about the nicest and most 
practical "Home" gift you can 
give! Approved by the Illuminat- 
ing Engineering Society for per- 
fect reading light?—approved by 
you for its handsomeness. 6-way 
indirect or swing arm bridge lamp 
in a bronze and gold finish. Bra- 
zilian onyx insert in base. Com- 
plete with stretched Celanese 
rayon shades in eggshell, beige, 
gold, dusty rose. 

The Palais Royal Fifth Floor 

Reg. 49c Absorbent 

» 

^ 
38« each 

Tie half a dozen, of these fine 
towels with a perky bow and give 
It to the favorite hostess on your 
Christmas list. Made of long- 
wearing thirsty fibers In snowy 
white with attractive colored bor- 
ders. Sorry, only 6 towels to & 
customer. 

The Palais Royal Second Floor 

Give Something 

Lovely to Live With 

50c to 13.50 

Here's a gift everyone in the 
family will enjoy! Lovely new 

"Peony” pattern on a huge se- 
lection of handsome pieces to 
grace your home. Large or 
small vases urns bas- 
kets ... wall brackets ... flower 
pots bowls with single or 
double candlesticks Many 
other colorful pieces. 

/ 

Tk* Palais Rayal Fifth Flaar 

A Galaxy of Wonderful Toys to Make 

Every Little Girl and Every Little 
* 

Boy Happy Christmas Morning 

Big Bowling Alley. For the small fry—but 
the grownups are sure to use it as well. 11.7 
feet long, hardwood pins. Folds S O K 
for storage_ 
Toy Xylophone. 12 keys, 2 mallets. R Oft 
On stand, plays a real tune_ JlwiFO 

Play Stove. All metal stove with R OO 
utensils ___ 

Ride-em Truck. Heavy steel body, 
holds 200 pounds. With guiding 1.89 
Pull-Plane. Big 4-motor bomber R QQ 
that a 4-year-old can pull_ KmAv 

Toy land Downs tain Start 

*•»*«>. , 
\,4 * *o 

***o„ /a 

A Lasting Gift for Your Home 

Livable and So Comfortable 
2-pc. Modern Living Room, Set 

K 1 
The zenith of comfort, combined with all 
that lovers of modern furniture admire most! 
Gracefully streamlined both sofa and 
club chair with balloon style cushions 
sagless construction for years of wear 
handsome mohair and cotton boucle cov- 
erings. 

Tkt Palais Royal Fourth Floor 

They’re Cate. They’re Lovable 
and Yon Can Easily Make Them 

CllDDLEE CM 
Each package contains the making of one little ani- 
mal fabric, trimmings, stuffing, thread and in- 
structions. Make a complete set of eight for the young 
friends on your list. "Lovey” the lamb. "Jerry” the Silf 
giraffe, "Cricket" the eat, "Pronto” the pony, "Francis” (par 
the fawn, "Boots" the bunny, “Willie” the wirehaired, 
•TSffle” the elephant, Mfh 
Tkt Films Mtfil Fiftk Flaor 
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WILLIAM ROSENDORF ... THURSDAY'S STORE HOURS: 9 A.M. TIL9 P.M. 

LAST 3 DAYS! 
* 

WM. ROSENDORF’S 

Saturday at 6 the curtain comes down on our greatest sale 
of furs in 34 years. $75 to $300 reductions on furs hand 
crafted to retain that exclusive Wm. Rosendorf "look" 
for many years to come (extra warmth for fuel-rationed 
winters). Visit us before Saturdoy at 6 and save. 

If Nothing But tha 

But is Good Enough Givt 
Wm. R os sudor f Furs I 

Block Persian Paw___ —128 
Dyed Skunk Great CoatS-158 

^ Black Persian Lamb_198 
I Grey Kidskin Coats_198 

I Dyed China Mink Coats.-328 
Sheared Canadian Beaver.338 
Choice Silver Fox Jackets. 198 

All Priest—Tat Extra 

Matter Furriert for Over B Decadet • No Connection With Am Other Store j 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP out the Axis! 

Col. Darryl Zanuck Sees Action 
In Africa, Lauds Troops' Spirit 

Former Producer ] 
Taking War Films 
For Signal Corps 

By GAULT MacGOWAN, 
Accredited U. 8. W»r Correspondent 

With the American Forces In 
North Africa. 

WITH UNITED STATES AIR- 
CRAFT SOMEWHERE OVER 

ALGERIA, Dec. 9 (N.A.N.A.).—Col. 
Darryl Zanuck, the famous motion 

picture producer who Is now motion 

picture adviser to the chief Signal 
Corps officer with the United States 
Army, is traveling with me from the 
front toward a new assignment in 
the war zone. “Americans would be 
proud,” he tells me, “if they could 
but see their sons in action against 
the tough German divisions." 

Col. Zanuck has been in the for- 
ward zone for the last 10 days, tak- 
ing the first North African war films 
for the Signal Corps. 

“The Americans and the British 
are working together beautifully,” 
he goes on. “The suggestions that 
they would not have turned out to 
be wholly unfounded. I have hud- 
dled in ditches, shell holes and bomb 
craters with American and British 
officers and soldiers, and I found 
each was as concerned about the 
other as if they were brothers. Men 
get a different footing here. Na- 
tional distinctions vanish in good 
fellowship.” 

I COL. DARRYL ZANUCK. 
i- 

tures. He could tell a lieutenant 
to do the job and It would have been 
done, but he insists on going him- 
self.” 

Col. Zanuck’s outfit not only 
makes movies, it also photographs 
captured German equipment and 
damaged American stuff for the in- 
formation of manufacturers who 
are anxious to know how the sup- 
plies are standing the war test. 

Big-Time Stuff Now. 
“The war is getting big-time stuff 

now.” he continues. “The early 
stuff was fairly easy but now we’re 
fighting Germany’s crack Africa 
Corps. There's bloody pounding day 
and night. Men are wounded and 
dying but there's wonderful team- 
work with the British. The way 
every one plays all just amazes me. 
especially the seasoned attitude of 
the young Americans—just kids, you 
knew. 

"My most vivid memory of the 
forward zone,” says Col. Zanuck. “is 
that of a group of tired, exhausted, 
hungry American boys clinging to 
a tank which was helping them 
reach a hilltop. Then, to my amaze- 

ment, I saw those deadbeat boys 
suddenly form a line and make a 

terrific toomy-gun charge like fresh 
troops down a long, brushy slope to 
capture a German position on the 
Tunis road. The fighting is going 
on in long, rolling valleys and from 
the hilltops you can see Tunis.” 

Earns Great Reputation. 
Col. Zanuck has earned a great 

reputation here with his staff of 90 
Signal Corps photographers. You 
can take the word of Sergt. Robert 
Edwards of Ashland, Ohio, on this. 

“Col. Zanuck constantly amazes 

us,” he said. “He insists on going 
to the front line and shooting pic- 

Nazis Force Sale of Rails 
Shareholders of the two railway 

lines in Luxembourg were compelled 
to sell their holdings to the German 
government at Nazi-dictated prices. 

Kris 
Kringle 

i 

—Only 3 inches tall! 

Imagine—a living, breath- 
ing, walking, talking Santa 
Claus only 3 inches tall! 
You'll find him in his 
workshop on our fifth floor. 
Be sure the kiddles don't 
miss himl 

I 

>:vv 
•/># Please Her With Whimsical 
^ Topknots and Flattering 

Hats 

Milliner; Gift Center v 
She’ll be so surprised she’ll think you're a 
genius when it comes to pleasing her! Hats and 
top pieces like these flatter her more than pretty 
compliments. See our delightful collection. 

A. Velvet rose on comb with a drifting veil-. 1.00 
B. Ostrich plume dotted with sequins_1.00 
C. Glittering sequin butterfly_1.00 
D. Rainy-date hat. visor cap with protection for 

long-haired gals ... .2.00 
E. Snug hood and mitten set in bright colors 2.00 
F. Shawl hood with deep fringe__1.00 
G. Felt flower hat_5.00 
H. “Needlepoint” wool yarn hat with matching 
bag--5.00 each 

THE PALAIS ROYAL, MILLINERY SECOND TLOOR 

Christmas Shop Thursday 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

Handsome 
All-Purpose 

595 
Any one of our bags will please 
her. They’re the kind of bag 
she'd choose herself, so you're 
"safe” in your choice. Beautiful 
black soft calfskin leathers in 
zipper and frame styles for 
dressy and casual wear. 

THK PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

She Prefers 
Smart Set’s 

3.50 
Softly gleaming kid gloves for 
her dressed-up moments ... in 
classic or novelty styles to suit 
her taste. We’ve a fine collection 
for your selection. Black, brown 
or white. 

A l»» H-buttou mbit* Brontyskint, 7.95. 

Six-button tut its, black or brown, S.95. 
THM PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

Give Her a 

Beautiful 

Furred Coat 
Here's where good things come in 
a Big package. It's our boxy coat 
of Forstmann's pure wool with deep 
collar and cuffs of rich brown 
sable-dyed squirrel. Just one from 
our collection of young coats for 
little women. Sises £9 |k 

to 41%.OUetlO 
•Isa tax 

i?u&Wo’of°r“ • • • • 

Give Her a 

Gay Glittery 

Holiday Dress 
This is the kind of a dress he likes 
best to see you wear. Simple, but 
with a full quota of glamour. 
Sketched: Black rayon crepe with 
aqua or fuchsia met* 
allle top.. Sizes 12 to ££ 
Othtri in rises ftr miss#* **J 
mew, 135 H 1935. 

ftumdff* tuna nook 
e 

Give Her the Warmth and Beauty of 

Precious Persian Lamb 
It’s the coat she’s yearned for for years. This is the Christmas 
to give it to her, because our collection Includes some of the 
loveliest furs we have ever had. Noted for its enduring beauty and warmth, a Persian Lamb coat will please her, and satisfy 
your sharpened sense of investment._ qaa aa 

Pltu Tax. rn> 4 0*VV 

Otkar Ptrtiam Lamb Caalt at 179 M, MM, 219M, 359M pima tarn. 

TMM PALAU MQTAL. POMA TMIMB PLOOM 



A Big Thrill for HIM1 
BIG SAVINGS for YOU! 

Remarkably Low Priced! 

Sensation! Purchased right in time for 
practical gift buyers! Maker's samples 
and flight irregulars. The majority per- 
fect. Just the styles men want—spun 
rayons and full lined or unlined brocades, 
in blue and maroon. Self or satin 

trimmed. Large fringed sash to match. 
3 pockets, double shawl collars, wide 
facing. Small, medium and large. 

Men's U'ear—Main Floor 

MEN'S "MORTON HALL" 

2-TROUSER 
SUITS 

\ 

• All Wool Tweeds • Diagonals 
• Herringbones • Mixtures 

• Shetlonds 

When these are gone, no more for the 
duration. Bought months ago before 
the government restriction on two- 
trouser suits, we are able to offer these 
splendid values in famous “Morton 
Hall” quality clothes while the quan- 
tity lasts. Sixes for Regulars, Shorts 
and Longs.. 
Goldenberg’s—Men's Clothing—Afain Floor 

[MEN'S 
WARM 

27.50 O'COATS 

22.95 
Bis burly orereowts In 
herrinsbone*. Fly front 
with set-in sleeves. Siifs 
34 to 4fi. 

PREPS’ SI 'S 
In a Special Underprice Sale 
That Offers Extraordinary Savings! 

REGULARLY 
16.98 

Tailored just right and styled to please the particular tastes 

•f students and prepsters. New wool, reprocessed and 
reused wool. Serviceable tweeds in popular patterns. 
Single breasted models, half lined coats. Blues, browns. 
Sizes 10 to 22. 

Qcldenberg’s—Boys’ Wear—Main Floor 

7.95 and $.95 Just Arrived 

HOLIDAY DRESSES 

i for i „ 
• Tailored Dresses 

• One Piece Styles 
• Two Piece Styles 
• Dressy Styles 
• Smart Trims 

A special purchase that provides values 
for which our dress department is fa- 
mous! Rayon alpaca, rayon velvet and 
rayon jersey, in pastels, prints and com- 

binations. Black, wine, green, blue and 

purple. Sequin, metallic, novelty button 
trims. Sizes 9 to 15, 12 to 21). 38 to 44 
and 18 > 2 to 24 H. 

Goldcnberg's—Dresses—Second Floor 

3.97 

i 

SAMPLE SALE OF NEW 
ROBES AND HOUSECOATS 

I 
I 

l 
i 

t 

4.99 to 5.99 VALUES 
Warm, comfortable quilted cot- 
ton. rayon suede robes and rayon 
crepe housecoats in prints, pas- 
tels. royal blue and wine. Zipper 
and wrap-arounds. Full bias 
skirts, fitted waistlines. Misses’ 
and women’s sizes. 

I 

« 

7.99 to 12.99 VALUES 
Mostly one-of-a-kind robes In 
quilted rayon satin and rayon 
crepe, also housecoats of rayon 
jersey and rayon crepe in pastels, 
prints and dark colors. Full 
swing; skirts, fitted waistlines. 
Misses’ and womens' sizes. 

Goldenberg’g—Robe’:—Second Floor 
r 

They're Not Mink-Dyed 
Muskrat... They're 

And Priced at Only 

They're fashion’s favored 
furs and real beauties! ^ 

Blended the rich, deep brown j f/* 
of wild mink. The skins are > 

worked to look exactly like the finest 

dyed muskrats you can buy and 
for which you would have to pay a 

great deal more. Silky, servicable 
coney skins—ever so serviceable and 
full of warmth. Sizes 12 to 40. 

PAY Vi DOWN 
—AND AS LITTLE AS 

5.00 A MONTH 
Small carrying charge 

Goldenberp's—Purs—-Second Floor 

• KNOWINGLY WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 

TOTS'andGIRLS' | 
WINTER WEAR 

Snow Suits fir 
Reversibles 

8.99 
2-pr. models tailored from 
194% reprocessed wool. 
Jacket with reverse side 
of water-repellent cotton 
poplin. Lined pants with, 

tipper anklets. S to 14. 

Ton' & Girls' 
Wash Frocks 

1.99 
TaMut cotton*. xhowine 
crisp new prints, solid 
colon, stripes and checks. 
Torso, lone waist or waist- 
line modela Sixes I to 
6 and 7 to 14. 

Tots' Rayon Velvet Dresses-3.29 
Rayon velvet or rayon chiffon velvet, with shlrrinfs, belt 
trim and smart collars. 3 to 8. 

Girls' Rayon Toffeto Dresses-2.29 
Rayon taffeta or rayon crepe dresses. Trimmed with lace, 
ruffles and rie-rae braid. Sises 1 to 3, 3 to S and 7 to 14. 

, Tots' Corduroy Fonts Suits-1.59 
Narrow wale corduroy. In belted style with broadcloth 
top In sises 3 to 4 years. Suspender style, 1 to t years. 

Girls' Worm Quilted Robes-3.29 
Quilted robes of printed percale, hi smart-leaking prints. 
Sises 7 to IS years. 

Children^ Wear—Second Hear 
.R 

Big Array of 
Best Selling 

Sweaters 

• Sloppy Joe* 
• Cardigans 

• Slipovers 
Shell need them this winter 
... end thank you many times 
for their cosy warmth. All 
types—coat sweaters, Sloppy 
loe styles in slipovers and car- 

digans with fitted waist. All 
popular shades. Sixes 34 to M. 

I gportssMse Sound floor 



A JOY TO OWN—HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S FAMOUS 
t 

BEAUTY KITS 
Simulated Alligator Double- 
Handle Kit with mirror, cream, 
rouge, lipstick, powder, moke- 
up film, hand lotion, Valaze 
skin lotion, "pasteurized" face 
creom ond "Town and Country" 
night cream. 

Helena Rubinstein's Simulated 
Alligator Kit containing comb, 
rouge, hand balm, powder, skin 
lotion, lipstick, eyelid oil, make- 
up film, night cream, "pasteur- 
ized" face cream, and envelope 
for facial tissues. 

Simulated Alligator Week-End 
Kit fitted with complete basic 
treatment and make-up, plus 
Rubinstein's famous Eau de 
Toilette, Herbal hand balm and 
a tiny cellophane "handbag 
sewing kit" with its own thimble. 

*5 $10 
Contents Subject to 10% Federal Tox 

LANSBURGH’S—Toiletries—Street Floor S| 

18.50 

$10 

$5' 
Please, Santa, Add 

Brightness to Her 

Life With Newest 

BOXED JEWELRY 

plus 10% Federal tax 

Sporting styles, floral motifs, simulated gold 
and silver, pearl and colored stone sets ... in 

bracelets, pins, clips, earrings and necklaces! 

Many enameled pieces simulated coral 

roses, and smart medallions! 

LANSBURGH’S—Jewelry—Street Floor 

DINE IN OUR MEZZANINE 
TEAROOM 4:00 to 3:30 P.M. || 

SPECIAL DINNER, 65c | 
Fresh Vegetable Soup p 

or e 
Chilled Apricot Nectar p 

Fried Maryland Chicken ip 
with Spiced Crabapple or §? 
Baked Sr lined Pork Chop p 

with Fresh Apple Sauce 
Parsley Buttered Potato yg 

Buttered Lima Beans 
Hearts of Lettuce with Russian Dressing ^ 

Hot Rolls § 
Pumpkin Pie or Ice Cream 

Tea. Coffee or Milk 1 

GRILL DINNER, 85c 
Fresh Vegetable Soud 

or 
Fresh Fruit Cocktail with Mint i 

or 
Celery Curls and Olive* 

Minute Sirloin Steak 
with Sauted Mushrooms or 

| Broiled Lamb Chops on Toast Point* 
with Mint Jelly 

French Fried Potatoes 
Buttered Lima Beans 

Molded Fruit Salad with Cream Dressing 
Hot Rolls 

Pumpkin Pie or Steamed Fruit Pudding 
with Lemon Sauce or Ice Cream 
Tea. Coffee, Milk or Hot Chocolate 

A 

B 

c 

A Wonderful Assortment of Her Favorite, Famous 

CORETTE SLIPS 
• Tearose • White • Black 

Every smart woman knows that—in this time of 
conservation of resources—Christmas gifts should 
be practical! That's why she wants more and more 

wearable gifts—like these famous Corette slips! 

A. 4-gcre bias-cut slip with deep Alencon-type lace yoke, 
shirt-cuff nem, rayon crepe "Cnllon" in a wide size range 
... 34 to 44, 31 to 37. 

B. Tailored 4-gore princess model—a perfect fitting 
style that won't ride up or twist—gives a sleek, trim 
figure-lmeI Tailored, rayon crepe "Crillon," 34 to 44, 
31 to 37. 

C. Two-seam bias-cut slip of rayon satin "Cnllon" with 
Alencon-tvpe lace yoke and narrow-lace edged bottom. 
Sizes 34 to 44, 31 to 37. 

LANSBURGH'S—Lingerie—Third Floor 

trim her tree 

WITH GIFTS SHE’S 

GLAD TO GET! 

You Knoic She Can Lse Countless Pretty 

SWEATERS 
AND SKIRTS 

A. FLUFF-BALL NYLONS kitten-soft as your favorite 

Angoras, wash easily os Nylon hose. Pink, white, green, 

scarlet, maize with hairbows to match or to contrast. 

Slip-on style, 34 40. 

B. PLEATED SKIRTS oll-'round plected to swing casually 
about vour trim knees—pleated to make slim figures look 

slimmer, rayon alpacas in black, brown,.navy. 24-30. 

C. HALF 'N' HALFS half-wool for warmth, half rayon for 

shining beauty! Boxy or cardigan styles white, maize, 

red, blue or pink. Sizes 34-40. 

LASS BURGH'S—Sweaters—Street Floor 

2.50 

2.95 295 

2.50 

So Important for Winter 

Entertaining— 

SAYBURY 
HOSTESS ROBES 

7-9S and 12'95 
k 

12.95 

• Green • Red • Copen • Wine J 
• Coral • Two-tone Combinations ^ 

Gracefully designed hostess garments 
many just this minute unpacked! Skirts 
with wide laps zipper and wrap-around 
types unusual neckline treatments. 

Many with gilt and gemmed railhead trims 

misses' sizes 12-20. 
LANSBURQH'S—Aobt*— THrf floor 



QUALITY SINCE 1860 

i 

Whistling Train 

g.98 
Whistles loudly as It runs. 
Big red engine, strong spring 
motor with speed governor. 
SI-pc. set has 16-section track. 
Complete ready to run. 

Cleaning Set 

J.15 
For the little housekeeper. 
Large colorful box contains 
miniature reversible mop, 
carpet sweeper (metal cover) 
and hand duster. 

“Playschool” Set 

2” 
Sturdy work-table with etool. 
Has peg board (plenty of 
pegs). Nailing board with 
gay-color wood parts. With 
folder of suggested designs. 

Bowling Alley 

J.»8 
Complete with 10 ping and 
ball. Back-stop to catch pins. 
Is 52 inches lonj. Sturdy wood 
and masonite construction. 
Set up in recreation room, etc. 

Riding Horse 

135 
Staunch and aturdy little wood 
horse on wheel platform. 
Heavy-duty construction (will 
support an adult). Beautifully 
designed and finished. 

Electric Phono 

695 
Plays records up to 12-inch 
siae. Electric motor (smooth 
and noiseless). Good tone. 
Easy for child to operate. In- 
structive and entertaining. 

Fireplace Set 

2 s* 

Complete with wee logs. Large 
Imitation fireplace. Simulates 
burning effect. Sturdy for 
hanging stocking*, too. Easy 
to set up In any room. 

LANSBURGH'S—Toytyum—Fifth Floor 

Station Wagon 

1“ 
Sturdy little wagon with two 
big wheel*. Has easy-grip 
curved handle bar. Colorful 
for small tots and is easy to 
move around. 

Bow Gan 

*1 
Very new and exciting. Bow 
•hoots harmless darts at great 
speed and accuracy. Plenty 
of "ammunition." On hand- 
somely lithographed card. 
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This Little Girl Has 
a Trunk Outfit 

Only J6. She's a bright-eyed little girl. 
Gay skating costume and has skates on 

her shoes. Her trunk contains several 
changes including coot, playsuit, etc. 

Layette and Bathinette! 
20-Inch Baby Doll 

6" 
Only 30. She drinks #fiom her bottle like 
a real boby Complete layette include* 
dress, cap, shoe*, stockings, etc. She 
takes a bath in her lovely bathinette 
which has a dressing table top. 

This Baby Doll 
Has Rolling Eyes 

3" 
Only 40. She's 19 inches from head to 
toes. She has the famous eyes which 
can look in oil directions. Composition 
head and arms. Soft cuddly body. 
LANSBVRGH'S—Toj/toum—Fifth Floor 

THE YOUNGER SET ASKS SANTA for CLOTHES 
"» / 

Give a Chilly Little Girl a New 

SNOW SUIT 

10-95 
She'll defy wintry blosts in o warm, well-made 
snowsuit of closely woven reprocessed wool 
with bib-top pants, reinforced knees, plaid lin- 

ing, zipper anklets and poplin-lined hood! 

Mode with all the details of a better-priced 
snow suit Aussie brown, U. S. Navy 
blue, Grecian wine sires 7 to 14, 

Properly labeled as to material content. 

LANSBVRGH S—GtrW and 
Smart Teent' Shop—Fourth Floor 

For All the Youngsters! 

SLIPPERS 
A. Leather Soled Kid Operas, blue, wine, brown. 
$'«* 8 to 3....1.95 
B. Leather Pompom Slippers, blue, wine or black. 
Sizes 3'/i to 9. ..1.95 
C. Children's quilted Rayon Satin Boots, fur trim. 
Sizes 6 to 2_1.45 
D Boys' Leather Operas, podded soles, blue, wine, 
brown. Sizes 3 '/i to 6 — 1.49 

LASSBURGH'S—Children’t Sheet—Second Floor 

A. I. 

c. 

D. 

Tops on His Tree! Trimfi.1 

GOLF SOCKS 

39c pr- 

N*ot, small patterns ... in mixed cotton 
yarns. With or without elastic rib tops. 
A wide array of colors. 7 to 11. 

A 

LANSBURQH’S—Children's Hose— 
Fourth Floor 

Good Quality Capeskin, Fully Lined! 

LEATHER JACKETS 
Zipper front and zipper breast pocket, fully lined with gay cot- 
ton flannel! Good-looking and a bear for long wear! Watch 
his eyes light up when he takes a look at this gift! Sizes 8 to 18. 1 II 

BELTED MACKINAWS 
In bold, colorful plaids ... fully lined with 
cotton flannel. Large elppered book 
pocket, sizes 8 to 18. Real warmth-Insur- 
ance for a chilly wintertime I 
Wool, reprocessed wool and reused wool 7-95 

To Make a Hit xcith Students ! 

FINGERTIP 
REVERSIBLES 

Wool, reprocessed ond reused wool fleece it>of 
reverses to water-repellent cotton gabardine 

browns ond blues. Sizes 12 to 22. 

Other reversibles-T.fJ end IJ.M 

LANSBVROfra—Merf *ptr-r-rtk near 

'Merchandise property labeled os to material 
content.) 

For Gifts! Buy 
War Bonds 

& Stamps 

CHRISTMAS SEALS 



MEN AND WOMEN FAVOR THESE FOR CHRISTMAS! 
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GIVE A LADY A PRETTYFYING GIFT 

GIFT UMBRELLAS 
MEN'S steel or wood shanks, all 
10 rib in fine rayon Bradford 
twills or Domestic Gloria, natural 
wood handles. Sturdy—well made 
and good-looking. 

WOMEN'S 16-rib(* plain and print 
combinations, woven rayons, nov- 

elty travel styles with stubby han- 
dles Black, brown, navy, wine, 
green, red. 
•R*«. XT. 8. Rut. otdcr 

LANSBURGH S— Umbrellas— Street Floor 

DAY AND DINNER 

BLOUSES 

A. Rayon sheer tuck-ln style with long, full bracelet 
sleeves jewelry neckline tucked front, fuchsia, 
purple, white, blue, pink, block, 32-38 _3.99 

B. Rayon crepe with bands of matching lace—open 
or closed neck—white only sizes 32 to 38, 3.99 

C. Rayon crepe outside style with revers neck and 
bow tie—red, white and aqua .. sizes 32 to 38-_3.99 

* 

LANSBURGH'S—Sport* Shop—Second Floor 

50c 39c 

59c 

“Sonxa" 26-Pi ppp Flat warp Spt in 

STERLING 
38 5 

(r,n /O' Felt era! Tar) 

"Sonya" is a elossic pattern that will fit in with any 
table setting. A sterling silver service for SIX at this 
modest figure is a fine value. Six each: dinner knives 
(stainless steel blades), dinner forks, and 12 teaspoons. 
Includes butter knife and sugar shell. 

* Other 24-Pc. Sterling Silver Sets __ ... 38.95* 

LANSBVRGH'S—Silverware—Street Floor 

Mens' Pure Irish Linen 

KERCHIEFS 
• All-White Irish linens, toilorerl. Hem- *)Qp 
stitched hems and embroidered initials- 

• Irish linens with hand-rolled hems, oval 'tAp 
novelty medallion-embroidered initials_L. 

• Irish linens of tme quality, hemstitched hems, ftQp 
novelty triangle embroidered initials- *** 

Other hand-embroidered initial hondkerchiefs- 65c to $1 

LANSBURGHS—Handkerchiefs—Street Floor 
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CLEARANCE SALE! GROUP OF OUR EXCLUSIVE $6.93 

PHYSICAL CULTURE SUEDES 

Here's value news thot will thrill the 
shrewd! Reduced BEFORE January for 
speedy clearance! Every single one of 
these is a current fashion from this 
season's stocks! Black and brown—- 
nearly all sizes but not in every style, t 

Come in soon for best selection. I 
t LANSBURGH'S—Shoes—Second Floor 

Small Group Exclusive 
6SS Nanette Shoes 

Small Group Exclusive 
4.9S 9 5.SO Lancrests 

.99 



ws» 
Core asms wall, with Cabot's Waterproofing for health’s sake. 

922 N. Y. Ave._ NA. 8610 

LISTEN TO ME 
ABOUT YOUR ft/-7 

piynBfc^ (EXTEKNALLY CAUSED) Y 
SR^“t^ime w;ondf'r'n<t what to do. Use 
SliJilni y medlcaled Cuticura. Cuticura 

ps I;fheve unsightly blackheads and red. externally caused pimples. Cuticura boap lathers awaycoarsening impurities, helps keep your skin smooth and soft. Buy BOTH Cubcura Soap and Ointment. All druggists. 

CUTICURA 
OINTMENT 

"This Continental Food 
is deliciously different" 
The famous new Cafe de U Paix and 
Rumpelmayer s axe 2 high spots in a 
“Cook's Tour” of New York. 

FRESHEN UP 
YOUR HOME! 

Low Easy Terms 
HOME OWNERS—Ask Aboat 

•nr F. H. A. Plan. 

REMODELING 
FROM BASEMENT TO ATTIC 

• Painting & Papering 
• Enclosed Porches 
• Roofing 
• Guttering 
• Plumbing 
• Heating 
• Tiling 
• Recreation 

Rooms 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Old at 40? 
'THE PRIME OT LIFE CAN RE PRO- 1 

LONGED'—this is the news announced hr j 
the eminent sri®nttst. Dr. Henry Sherman ! 
of Columbia University, in rhe following 
Statement: "A generous supply of calcium 
results in better development of the young, 
a higher form of adult health, and a 

longer lease of what we may call the 
prime of life, the period between maturity 
and old age. 

KAL furnishes a generous supply of eal- | 
fhim. a dependable supply of calcium— 
only six small tablets furnish enough cal- 
cium for the daily needs of the average 
person. ] 

KAL then does more than that — It 1s j 
also rich in phosphorus and vitamin D. 
elements that are necessary in calcium 
metabolism. KAL 1* rich. too. in vitamin 
B1 which has a favorable influence on 

appetite, digestion and metabolism. 
A calcium deficiency may be one of the ! 

causes, or may be the cause, of various 
ailments, nervousness, early aging, brittle j 
nails, fatigue, poor bones and teeth, or i 
other results of thi» form of malnutrition 
—and calcium Is more often deficient in 
the American diet than U any other min- ! 
eral element. 

Add KAL to your dally diet—see how 
much better you feel as KAL helps your 
body overcome a deficiency of Calcium or 

Phosphorus or Vitamin D or Vitamin B1 
n«* It helps to gradually build and njain- 
tain a normal balance of these essential 
nutritional factors. 

Introductory Rite. 100 Tablets $1.00 

THE VITA HEALTH FOOD CO. 
819 I 'it h N.W. bet. FAC, 3040 14th N.W. 
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Flyers' Aching Teeth 
Provide Big Job for 
Dentist in New Guinea 

Oklahoman Has Had 
Fingers in Mouths of Many 
People of Importance 

By GEORGE WELLER, 
1 Foreign Correspondent of Th« Star and 

Chicago Daily News. 
SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUINEA, 

Dec. 9.—If anybody ever writes a 
war book called “Front Line Dentist” 

! —and why shouldn’t he?—you'll be 
j able to tell who it is about without 
1 opening the cover. It will be about 
Capt. Charles McCracken, a middle- 
sized, plumpish tooth and gum man 
from Tulsa. Okla., who has settled 
down among the American fighter 
pilots and has had his fingers in the 
mouth of practically everybody of 
importance who is septic in Papua. 
And that is a lot of people. 

Flyers,, especially fighter pilots, are 
at their prime in cloud warfare at 
the age when their wisdom teeth 

| are just emerging. They get both 
j metophyorical and real wisdom 
I teeth at the same time. And teeth 

are very susceptible to high alti- 
tudes where our Airacobras and 
Kittyhawks lock with Jap Zeros. 
Wisdom teeth, especially, begin to 
give pain above 20,000 feet. Conse- 
quently, when a pilot's need for 

j vigilance is greatest he may sud- 
denly be stabbed with a toothache 

Dr. McCracken, who is 29 and a 

i graduate of Loyola University, New 
Orleans, started his front-line life 
when the Jap posts could practically 

| be seen from his revolving chair. He 
! was then quartered in a pyramidal 
I tent on ground sloping downhill. 

Whenever he said “open please" his 
left foot was on ground several 
inches lower than his right. From 
the other side he looked downhill 
into the patient's widened mouth. 

Screw Driver Became Chisel. 
Lacking a bone chisel in those 

days, Dr, McCracken made one from 
; a screw driver. His motor for his 
drill was purloined from a refriger- 
ator. He worked nine hours daily. 
Now, with the Japs driven across 
the Owen Stanley Range Dr. Mc- 
Cracken has two chairs Instead of 
one and he often works from 10 to 
12 hours daily instead of nine. He 
has two assistants, Wilbur Nichols 
of Peoria, 111., who once worked in 
a dental laboratory there, and Virgil 
Dockery of Nashville, Tenn. 

Dr. M c C.r a c k e n now has a 

; screened-in laboratory with a 
thatched roof and hip-high thatched 
walls built by bushy-headed Papu- 
anas without a single nail. Every- 
thing is tied together with grass 
and bamboo thongs. He has even 
been able to get screening against 

1 
the ever-present flies and mosqui- 
toes. 

These quarters. Dr. McCracken 
shares with Maj. Reynolds Smith of 
Oakland, Calif., flight surgeon of 
the Airacobras under Lt. Col. Rich- 
ard Legg, fi West Pointer from 
Ala, Nebr. Both doctors have bam- 
boo tables with bamboo weights. 
This American dispensary is the 
only qualified office in New Guinea 
where six-four eyesight tests for 
flyers can be given. 

Works Without Shirt. 
In humid New Guinea, Dr. Mc- 

Cracken works shirtless, with only 
a white tunic over his torso. He 
dusts with sulfanilamide powder in 
all his treatments as an infection 
preventive. Teeth are filled with 
a concrete and metal alloy overlay, 
because this seems to give better 
results in the tropics. One grounri- 

; crew man, fresh from the United 
States, needed 16 such fillings. 

Any Army dentist has only his 
| conscience as his guide and he can 

be as energetic about his job as 
his duty tells him. Dr. McCracken's 
energy may be judged by the fact 

i that he is now reminding them of 
I their appointments after New York. 

(Copyright. )R*C. Chleaao Dally Newa, Inc.) 

Salvage Group Plans 
Victory Rally Tomorrow 

Informative speakers, a glee club 
recital and movies and a communi- 
ty sing will be the program for 
*he homemakers’ victory rally to 

• be held at 10 p.m. tomorrow in Ban- 
neker auditorium, Georgia avenue 
and Euclid street N.W., under the 
auspices of the Howard Park Sal- 
vage Committee. 

Among the speakers will be Miss 
Venice Spraggs, assistant personnel 
director, National Youth Adminis- 
tration, and Mrs. Gifford Pinchot, 
chief of the Emergency Feeding and 
Housing Corps. 

Songs will be sung by the Howard 
University Women's Glee Clug. under 
the direction of Miss Carolyn Grant. 
One of the pictures to be shown was 
issued by the OWI and has a special 
message on the salvage drive. 

They asked for a scrap—-now let 
• >m have it. Collect yours now. 

buckberrTS 
j 

I Old Parker Blackberry Wines I 
Bottled at Bonded Winery No. 483, N. Y. State H 

I Made to Sell for 
I $2.29 a Gallon 

B Delicious—Recommended For It* 
B Richness, Fall Flavored Bouquet. 
m You and Your Friends WiB Enjoy! 
m Buy .Xow—Stork Up for Xmas 

I 200 GALLONS 
■ ON SALE 

I $1.59 
■ |gallon I CLARETS, BURGUNDY, CHIATI 

SALE WEP.-THUR.-FRI. ONLY 

• Make Up Your Oivn 3-Piece Ensemble 
• Lounge and Occasional Chairs PLUS 

Choice of Five Sofa Styles! 

$169 THREE-PC. GROUP 
• 

Sofa styles—Hepplewhite, Chippendale, Georgian,.Tuxedo or Lawson. 
Upholsteries in exquisite brocatelles, brocades and tapestries (cotton 
rayon). All with beautifully carved feet spring-filled backs and 
reversible innerspring seat cushions. PLUS big comfortable lounge chair 
and sturdy pull-up occasional chair—both in harmonizing fabrics. < 

Pay 2(V~r Pawn nn the Budget Plan. Monthly payments y 
plus service charge. Lansburghs—Furniture—Fifth Floor. 

INNER SPRING MATTRESS 
All-steel Innercoil unit—upholstered 
in new layer felt and Insulated with 

tough si sol pads. Woven stripe tick- 
ings (rose, green). Double and twin. 

LANSBURGH'S—Bedding—Third Floor 

Be a Practical Santa! 

Give Your Home a GOOD 

WOOL & RAYON ! 
9xl2-FT. AXMINSTER RUG jl 

42-95 y 
• Leaf Types in Burgundy and Green jl 
• Persian' Patterns in Neutral Tan A 
• Hook-Rug Designs in Bright Effects ■ 

All three types in up-to-the-minute colors and patterns. Loomed W 
of a skillful blend of wool (50% for resilience and wear) and 7 
rayon (50% for color beauty). 9xl2-ft. room size for any 11 
interior setting and color scheme—for any room in your home. / 1 

LANSBUROH'S—Ragt—Fourth Floor J I 

3-Pc. Modern Bedroom Suite 
Fine limed oak veneers combined with sea- 
soned gumwood in smart blond finish. 
Double or twin-size bed, chest of drawers 
end vanity or dresser (plate-glass mirrors). 

LANSBURGH'S—Furniture—ntth Floor 

Ready Tomorrow 
OUR NEW SIXTH FLOOR 

Viet lire Gallery 
Conveniently located adjacent ta our 

new elevators. Adjoins the mirror and 
lamp departments on the sixth floor. 

We never thought we'd be able to have it ready for you in time 
for your Christmas gift shopping. But here it is—filled with 
beautiful reproductions of oil paintings, Godey prints, original 
airbrush water colors. 

Colored etchings .'. Benet interiors and Simpson hunts 
Loudon florals "Blue Danube" and "At the Melodean." 

You'll find them in the size and character for your walls. In 
harmonious frames. Proportions to dominate the room 
dimensions for group hangings. 

LANSBURGH'S—Picture Gallery—Sixth Floor 



Ryti's Speech Viewed 
As Repudiation of 
Nazis' New Order 

Finns Believed Seeking 
Guarantee of Security 
In Scandinavian Union 

By PAUL GHALI, 
IVireitm Correspondent of The Star and 

Chicago Dally News. 

BERN. Dec. 9.—President Risto 
Ryti's speech nn Sunday, the 25th 
anniversary of Finland's independ- 
ence. is regarded by many observers 
here as one of the most enlightening i 
official declarations ever to come 
from the war-weary little democracy 
which fate has placed in the totali- 
tarian ramp. 

These observers see in the speech 
the clearest repudiation of the 
Nazi's new European order, to- 
gether with further confirmation of 
the suggestion that Finland may I 

he seeking a guarantee of future j 
security in some form of Scandi- j 
navian union. 

The most striking feature of the 
speech was its disclosure of Presi- 
dent Ryti's firm belief in Scandi- 
navian solidarity. Finnish inde- 
pendence. the President declared 
rested on the physical and spiritual 
integrity and freedom of the north 
In which alone Finland's future de- 
velopment lay. Finland's geographi- 
cal key position, Ryti continued, 
made it the “shield of the north 
against expansionist aims of the 
east.” 

Fighting for Whole North. 
In fighting for existence the Finns 

are fighting for the whole north, 
whose “outpost" their country was, 
Ryti indicated. Recalling history, 
Ryti pointed out that Finland is 
only successful in defensive wars 
when the “Swedish-Finnish Reich" 
has been strong and well led. 

These remarks are regarded In 
Swedish circles as among the most 

Important of the whole speech. 
Never, Stockholm dispatches point 
out. have Finland's foreign political 
obligations toward other north 
countries, resulting from acknowl- 
edgement, of the “Nordic idea," been 
stated with such clarity by so au- 

thoritative a Finnish voice. 
The Swedish press reactions are 

reflected in a series of articles em- 

phasizing the country's strong sym- 
pathies for the neighbor whose inde- 

pendence is considered indispensable 
to Sweden's security. “May the day 
of freedom for the whole north be 
not far distant," the important 
Dagens Nyheter concludes its com- 
ment. 

History shows that fear of ex- : 

temal aggression and the conse- 

quent desire for greater security ! 
hare been the primary motives 
bringing about federations of inde- 
pendent states. 

Today there are numerous indica- 
tions that these same motives may 
lend to the creation of a Scandi- 
navian union. 

New European Order Opposed. 
Such a union would clearly dia- 

metrically oppose the Nazi's new 

European order which the Finnish 
Preaident seems definitely to reject. 
Ryt.l expressed himself as pessi- 
mistic, about Europe's future because 
“great productive territories on the 
far side of the ocean hitherto ad- 
ministered by European powers for 
the benefit of the commerce of the 
whole world now appeared finally 
lost." 

It would aeem clear that the 
Preaident was here voicing the 

opinion reportedly shared by Axis 
circles that the Japs' conquest of 
Europe's eastern possessions was one 
of the mast, unfortunate results of 
the tripartite pact. Europe, con- 

tinued Rvti, should cease weaken- 
ing itself through internal wars. It 
was to be hoped that a "real peace" 
would be created which would take 
into account the rights of small 
nations which did not exist merely 
as objects of barter in bargaining 
between great powers. They had 
the right to their owm existence, the 
President declared, especially as 

through their moral and material 
forces they had enriched human 
culture and often had been more 
successful than the great nations in 
promoting interstate relations. 

Hope to Regain Freedom. 

The Finnish press, stressing the 
same point, expressed the significant 
hope that those small nations which 
today have lost their freedom may 
soon regain it. 

There is some difference of 
opinion here concerning the signifi- 
cance of the President's remarks 
about Russia. Many foreign ob- 
servers point out their conciliatory 
tone and even suggest that they may 
be an overture to Russia intended 
to pave the way for a separate peace. 

Rvti certainly stressed that the 
Finns did not hate the “hard-hit, 
unfortunate Russian people" and 

Phone NATIONAL 4749 
FOR 

HOTEL RESERVATIONS 
in 

NEW YORK CITY 

30 CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 

KNOTT HOTELS 
Among Them Are The 

McALPIN WELLINGTON 
SHELTON • CORNISH ARMS 

BRYANT 
• ■— 

WASHINGTON OFFICE. BOND BUILDING 

J. R. Van Slycie, Al^r. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

here Arc Today's 
BIGGEST 

OPPORTUNITIES 
for 

M V ami WOMEN 
PAST 45? 

Good Positions Open 
in Hotels, Clubs, Schools, 

Wartime Housing. Food and 
Recreational Projects 

Thousands of opportunities open 
for trained men and women. Not 
temporary” jobs, bill opportunity- 

full. important WELL-PAID PO- 
SITIONS in one of America's most 
fascinating. most vital fields. 
You can Qualify in onlv 1 months 
through specialized, intensive resi- 
dent courses right here in America’s 
onlv exclusive hotel school. Expert 
instructors train you on real hotel 
designed building. 

Previous Experience Proved Unnecessory 
You ran benefit hr our 27 years' 
experience in training men and 
women for success. Nationwide 
Placement Service FREE of extra 
charge. Certified Employee* Plan 
Gl ARANTFES you’ll "make good-’ 
when placed. Write or call TODAY 
for FREE Catalog. Ask for Mia* 
Stockbridgp. 

LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING 
SCHOOL 

93rd * Penn. Ave. N.W. Phone ME. 4(M>9 
Also Home Study Courses for Those-Who 

Prefer to Train in Spare Time 

had no desire to interfere with their 
governmental system. 

Stockholm dispatches, on the ot/ier 
hand, suggest that the President's 
remarks have been ill received in 
Moscow and have lessened the 
chances of liquidation of the Russo- 
Pinnlsh conflict before the end of 
the war. 
(Copyright, 1042, Chicago Daily News, Inc.) 

Orders Bond From Outpost 
SAN DIEGO (^.—Telephoning 

from a Navy post in the Southern 
Pacific, John L. Emory, chief water- 
tender who has been in several 
major battles, asked his wife Mar- 
garet to purchase a $500 War bond 
"so the Japs will know we mean 
business." She bought $600 worth of j 
bonds. 

Man Fined $50 for Biting 
Transit Co. Inspector 

Gordon M. Brightman, 33, of the 
5400 block of Cathedral avenue 

N.W., said to have been employed 
as a Government clerk, yesterday 
was sentenced to pay a $50 fine or 
serve 45 days In jail on each of 
three assault charges which claimed 
he hit a woman and her daughter 
and bit a Capital Transit Co. in- 
spector on the finger, the latter part 
of last month. The sentences were 

imposed by Judge John P. Mc- 
Mahon of Municipal Court. 

Mrs. Titiana Kennedy, 39, and 
her daughter. Miss Frances Ken- 
nedy, 18, of the 5500 block of Sher- 
rier place N.W. said they were 

struck by tha man near a Cabin 
John carline stop at Cathedral 
avenue and Sherrler place N.W. 
The transit Inspector, John W. Corn- 
nell, was bitten by Brightman when 
investigating the trouble, it was 
testified. 

Brightman admitted on the stand 
he had been drinking and said he 
failed to recall events. At the time 
of the alleged attacks, he was un- 
known to any of the victims, it was 
testified. 

Membership Campaign 
Organized by UFW 

A new organizing drive designed 
to strengthen the ranks of the CIO 
United Federal Worker* will be 

undertaken here and elsewhere. Miss 
Eleanor Nelson, secretary-treasurer, 
announced today. 

A four-member organization team 
led by Dan Schwartz will head the 
effort here. Mr. Schwartz resigned 
as a social science analyst at the 
Library of Congress to push the 
compaign. Associated with him will 
be Mrs. Ann Rossmore, Marie 
Richardson and Donald Murray. 

EASY TO BUY 
Be sure to insist on I PURE ASPIRIN 
genuine St Joseph I Quality Assured 
Aspirin every 
time. You can’t buy aspirin that can do 
more for you, so why pay more. World’s 
largest seller at 10c. Economy sizes, 36 
tablets, 20c —100 tablets for only 35c. 

CAMERASAND PROJECTORS 
MOVIES STILLS 

_ 

In Stock in stock 

• EASTMAN « KODAKS 
• BELL-HOWELL • LEICAS 
• REVERE • ^®ISS 
• • CONTA* • KEYSTONE # ARGUS 
• ALSO • ROLLEIFLEX 
• ACCESSORIES • SPEED-GRAPHIC 

WE BUY—TRADE—SELL ... HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

SOMMERS CAMERA EXCHANGE 
1410 Hew'York Av«. Mel. 1782 

EDUCATIONAL. I 

^Mr^CdblRECTORV 
ACCOUNTANCY Benjamin Franklin University v 1100 16th St N W. at L. RE 2261. 
Two-year dav or three-year evening course* lead to R C. S. degree • • • train 
for accounting and auditing positions in private business and Government service 
* • * furnish basis for advancement to executive posts requiring knowledge of 
accounting, law. finance and taxation • • * prepare for nublie acrnnnting prac- 
tice and C. P. A. examinations. One-rear post graduate course leads to M C R. 
degree. Pare Curriculum. Co-educational. Ask for .".6th Year Rook. Special 
Income Tax Class opens January 5; new Accountancy Class. January 11. 

ACCOUNTANCY Boyd School of Accountancy 
Finney'* Conrse—same as nsed at Yale. Harvard. Md. U. and ather leading Colleen 
and Universities. Also Rookkeeping and Junior Courses. (Est. 2f Trs.) 

ACCOUNTANCY Strayer College of Accountancy 
Homer Building. Thirteenth and F Sts. NA. 17411. 

Professional training of unlveraitv grade. Bachelor of Commercial Science < B C. R.) 
degree conferred for completing two-year day or three-year evening course. M. C. S. 
course Includes C. P. A. coaching. Careers for graduates as follows: Certified Puhlia Accounting, positions on the staff of C. P A. firms, executives with business corpora- tions. accounting and auditing positions in Government service, preference or pro- motion in military service. ( all in person or request catalogue.. 

“ACCOUNTANCY WASHINGTON-AMERICAN ACADEMY 
BUSINESS ADM. fi'!6 Woodward Bldg. Hist. 1421. 
Nationally Known and Recognized bv C. P. A. Boards—R. C S. and M. C. R Degrees. 
Home Rtndv with Personal Coaching hv local Accountants—Not Corresnondenee. 
New groups start weekly. Literature on request. Tues. and Fridav until 8 F.M. 

ART ABBOTT ART SCHOOL 1 U NAtional'snXi*”' 
Full now fnrmin* AH branch,* nr I>esi:n. rnmmerrlM, Hraftinr Interior 

Peroration. Life. Illustration. Fashion. Costume. Sculpture. Junior Classes. 

ART Colombia School of Commercial Art 
Pav-Fvening. 1310 F St. VVC Life Class. S3 00 Month ME. 5828 General Commercial Art. Cartnoninr and Caricaturirr. Commercial Illustrating Fashion IlluMia tint, Drawing Equipment Furnished. Slart now Successful 
graduates Fmpio'mcnt Service. Send for Art Catalogue. Columbia “Tech''— 
Established 32 Years. 

CIVIL SERVICE boyd s civil service school 
“SPECIALISTS” Resident and Rome Stndy Course*—Inquire 1333 P St. NAt. 2310. 

DRAFTING Columbia school of drafting 
~ 

a A J 
r St. N. W'. Fstab. 32 Years ME. 5828 

;;°Ve.rnmrn1, Municipal and private positions Mechanical. Architectural. Electrical. Aircraft. Topographic ‘statistical Patent FUM-nSw'foSt RMdiM F.mn Serv.'"‘ 
nw,JL or Fveninr f lasses Send for catalogue PrafUng Equipment Furnished. Start now Pay or Evening C lasses. Send for catalogue 

LANGUAGES. Conditioned BdlliZ School Of LcIIlffllROGS 
_1 (*1 N’ W. Estab. 84 Tear*. Natl. 0270 

LANGUAGES ]8oLAtinamerican institute 
1805 Conn. Ave. MI 1810 Spanish—English—Portuguese Latest conversational method Beginners. Inter- mediate, Advanced. Small classes or private instruction. New classes forming Weekly. Also Spanish Shorthand. 

"LANGUAGES “TacmiTacademy 
13 18 Connecticut Avc. Mich 1037 •r ANISH. FRENCH. GERMAN. ITALIAN, ENGLISH. other l.mti,.,.,. Nutir. teachers. Famous convrisational method. Enroll now. Ask for catalog. 

IfACHINE SHORTHAND Stenotype Institute 
___ ... 

Alhee Building NAtional 832#. THE 8TENOTTPE Is the only shorthand machine which has stood the test for thirty 
year*. Learn to write 130 to 250 words per minute in Washington’s only nuthorived 
Stenotype School. Placement service for all advanced students and graduates. 
Register now for PAY SCHOOL or EVENING SCHOOL. 

SECRETARIAL B0YD SCH00L •* commehce 
W 

133.3 F St. (Opp. Capitol Theater! NAt. 73411 
^SCRETARIAL and ACCOUNTING Courses of COLLEGE grade. Gregg and BOYD 
Shorthand. Typewriting. Bookkeeping. English Vocabulary Building. CompLometry. 
Calculating Machines—ail kinds. Est 73 Years. 

SECRETARIAL Sianlield Secretarial School 
^ 710 nth St N.W., 4th Floor DIst. 1107 
War F. mergency Courses—Shorthand. Typing, Dictations all speeds, Calculating 
Machine. Card Punch. Placement Service. 

SECRETARIAL Sirayer College of Secretarial Training' MMVUM m nMAglM 
Homer Building, Thirteenth and F Streets 

JVilleriate standards in business education. Graduation from high school reeuired 
or admission. Students may enter any Monday for review of shorthand, dictation. 

Transcription and typewriting. Strayer graduates are superior applicants—pre- 
ferred by employers and eualifled to make excellent records in competitive exam- 
inations. Apply in advance to be assured of definite reservation and your choice 
of sessions and hours. Registration office open day and evening. Call in person or 
telephone NAtional 1743. 

SECBFTISIM- WmMmIm Scholl l.r Swreliriw 
HMVHM a ilHinH Notional Pr,«o Bldf- im ill r Street, N.W. 

Th» School With A Seleet Student Body 
Dav and Evening Classes 

SHOP THURSDAY 
12:30 TILL 9 P.M. 

» 

Only 3 More Night Openings Till Christmas 

Give Him the Shirt That’s Tailored to ‘-Take It” 

WINGS S ITS 
k W ITH CELANESE WRINKLE-FREE COLLARS 

and $2 

• Guardian Collars Outlast the Life of the Shirt 
• Seat Streamlined Fit With Tapering Waistline 
• Uniformly Cut in Full, Comfortable Sites 

When other shirts succumb, WINGS are just beginning 
to start giving the kind of wear you expect to get from 
your wardrobe! The one good reason for this is that 
WINGS are constructed — not made — from fine 
cotton shirtings and have the famous patented Celanese 
wrinkle-free collars for trim appearance. Right now, 
you can get famous WINGS in new patterns and puce 
whites at an easy-on-the-budget price! All sizes. 

LANSBURGH'S—Men'* Shop*—Street floor 

^ For Gifts—Buy ^ 

WAR 

BONDS 
But 'hem for tout pref- 
ect to yourself—tor your 
kl/» to the very best 
name on your Mat Re- 
member. take your 
ehanae »hen shopptnk In 

\ Saolnkf Stamps. i 

Wrinkle-Resistant Fabrics 
of Wool, Rayon, and Silk. 

Give him o tie not just on ordinary one, but one that will keen 
on giving long otter he's hod it I Moke a really fine choice from this 
group of long-wearing poplins. In rich colorings ond heather blends. 
You'll find o wide selection so come in and look them over! All 
properly labeled as to material content. 

Rl 
COZY WARMTH WHEN IT'S 65’ 

Longer weor becouse they ore WOVEN-RIGHT marie exactly as 
the name says. Of cotton, rayon and wool yarns blended carefully 
to provide the utmost warmth and wear (properly labeled as to material 
content1. Handsome stripes ond clocks. Brown, blue and grey col- 
ors. Sizes IOV2 to 13. 

GIFT THAT HILL SERVE ALL HEATER 

*1 
A great new assortment of, extremely good-locking mufflers that will 
provide warmth enough for ony man on cold days. Stripes ond plaid 
effects in numerous color combinations. Make these a happy check 
mcrk against your gift list. 

LANSBURGH'S—Men's Shops—Street Floor 

Santa Says: 
Just 3 Night Openings 

Till Christmas 

• Thursday, Dec. 10th 
• Thursday, Dec. 17th 
• Monday, Dec. 21st 
Store Hours Those Days, 12:30 to 9 



Give 
\ 

SKATES! 

For Women ... 

4.45 to 10.50 

For Men ... 

5.45 & 6.45 

(Children's styles, 2.98) 

HAHN 
1207 F 7th & K 14th & G 
3212 14th 4483 Conn. Ave. 

3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington 

BAUKHAGE 
TALKING! 

And He Tolki 
With Authority! 

the .othor- 
Ity of one who 
has been THERE 

who knows 
the people he 
talks about. 
BAIKHAGE is a 
MI ST for those 
who want the 
FACTS. 

6:20 P M. 

EARL 

GODWIN 
The unquestion- 
ed pulse of to- 
day’s precedent 
shattering 
events, without 
comment 
without inter- 
pretation 
It's straight 
news in a new 
kind of new* 
reporting. 

8:00 P M. 

Raymond 
Gram 

SWING 
s^^loT 
IN A DYNAMIC 
style: only 
AN INFORMED 
AMERICA CAN 
BE AN INVIN- 
CIBLE AMER- 
ICA! 

10:00 P M. 

WMAL 
THE EVENING STAR STATION 

630 on Your Dial 

Including (1) Examina- 
tion by registered op- 
tometrist. (2) Frames, 
and (3) Lenses. No ap- 
pointment necessary. 
Free examination. No 
glasses made unless 
necessary. All for as 
low as— 

*9TS 

Buy Defense STAMPS 
and 

STAMP out the, Axis! 

V 

Radio Program 
Last-minute changes in radio pro- 
grams sometimes reach The Star 
too late for correction that day. 

WEDNESDAY 
December 9, 1942 

—P.M. — WMAL, 630k. -W1C, 900k.-W01.1,260k.-WINX, 1,340k-WWDC, 1,430k.-WJSV, 1,500k_ 
12:00 Ed Rogers News end Music Boeke Carter News Roundup Password Please Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Little Show Nancy Dixon Bill Hay Just Lee Everett Dixieland Jamborie Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Homo Devotions Navy Yard Band Victory Music News—Jamboree Helen Trent 
12:45 " 

_ 

Matinee Today_ 
" 

_ "_Esther Van W. Tufty Our Gal Sunday_ 
1:00 H. R. Baukhage News—Matinee Today News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash^Concert Hour~ Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Edward MacHugh Tax Instructions Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 
1:30 HomeSpun Matinee Today News—Personal " " News—Concert Hour Vic and Sad* 
1:45 Treasury Star Parade Golden Rule Week Moneybags—Hodges "_" _____ 

Concert Hour Road ot Lifo 
2:00 Line of Service Light of the World News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Sweet, Swing Young Dr. Malono 
2:15 Schools for Victory Lonely Women Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Sweet and Swing Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Melody Matinee Guiding Light News—Russ Hodges " " News and Music Lovo and Learn 

_2j45_ " " Church Hymns Russ Hodges__ ”__On Stage ,_ Young's Family 
3:00 " 

Mary Marlin News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Music Elinor-Lee 
3:15 Ma Perkins Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman A to Z Novelty St. Louis Matinee 
3:30 " " 

Young's Family Horse Races " " Newt—1450 Club Songs of Centuries 
3:45 " 

__ 
Right to Happiness " " 

_" 1450 Club 
_ _ 

4:00 Ed Rogers Backstage Wife News—Wakeman Cash—1450 Club News 
4:15 Accent on Music Stella Dallas Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Raymond Scott's Or. 
4:30 " " Lorenzo Jones Hews—Russ Hodges " Hews—1450 Club Music to Remember 
4:45 "_Young Widow Brown Russ Hodges_" 

" 1450 Club Deeds Without Words 
5:00 Star Flashes—Music When a Girl Marries Musical Ranch News and Music Cash—1450 Club fexas Rangers 
5:15 Accent on Music Portia Faces Life Background for News Cowboy Joe 1450 Club 
5:30 Jack Armstrong Just Plain Bill Superman Prize Party News—Movie News Leigh White—News 
5:45 Captain Midnight Front-Page Farrell Marion Brent Songs News Roundup Ray Carson, Sports Ben Bernie's Orch. 
6:00 Don Winslow News—Allies' Songs Prayer—Sport views Tony Wakeman Cash—Music Q. Howe—E. Sevareid 
6:15 News—H.R.Baukhage Musicade String Ensemble Diana Gayle Freddy Martin Home Front Trucks 
6:30 Bits o' Hits R. St. John—Music News end Music Health Report Music News and Music Work, Sing, America 
6:45 Lowell Thomas Musicade_ Syncopation Hollywood Music Richard Eaton 

_ 
The World Today 

7:00 When Day Is Done Fred Waring Fulton Lewis, jr. News—Money Calling Cash—Cantor Shapiro Amos and Andy 
7:15 Rhythm—R, Eaton News of the World Johnson Family Money Calling Cantor Shapiro Harry James’ Or. 
7:30 Lone Ranger Caribbean Nights California Melodies Dr. R. E. Fendrich News and Music Easy Aces 
7:45 " 

_ String-Time_" _ 
Balalaika Or. Welcome Stranger 

__ 
Mr. Keen_ 

8:00 Earl Godwin Thin Man Adventures Cal Tinney News—War College Cash—Capital Revue Nelson Eddy 
8:15 Lum and Abner " 

Barrie Sisters Songs Carol Gilbert Capital Revue " 

8:30 Manhattan Midnight Tommy Dorsey Show Quiz of Two Cities Traffic Court News and Music Dr. Christian 
8:45 ”__"_" " " V. Della Chiesa 

_ 
Christian—C. Brown 

0:00 Basin St. Music Soc. Eddie Cantor Show— Gabriel Heatter News—Symph’y Hour Your Gov't and Mine Bob Burns Show 
9:15 " " Frank Loesser Jack Pearl's Carnival Symphony Hour Red Cross 
9:30 Spotlight Bands— Mr. District Attorney " " I " News—Capital Revue i Mayor of the Town 
9:45 Sammy Kaye's _" " I " Capital Revue_I _ 

10:00 Raymond G. Swing Kay Kyser's Kollege John B. Hughes News and Music Pittsburgh-Wash. Great Music Moments: 
10:15 Mrs. F. 0. Roosevelt " " 

,Art Kassell s Or. Eton Boys Hockey Game Rosemaiie Brancato 
10:30 " Paul Schubert Henry Busse News and Music Man Behind Gun 
10:45 Your Credit_* 

** Eddy Howard s Or. Michel's Ensemble__ News From London " 

__ 

11:00 News News and Music Billy Repaid News—Sports News Jack Stevens News Commentary 
11:15 What's Your War Job? Tax Instructions Richard Himber's Or. Treasury Star Parade Tommy Dorsey Arch McDonald 
11:30 "Miss Victory'' Music You Want Dance Orchestra Harry Bluestone News—Hits 
11:45 Breese's Or.—News "__ ''_" __ 

Continental Hits Dancing In Dark_ 
’12:00 Orchestras—News News—Orchestras Orchs.; D. Patrol Midnight Newsreel Sign Off News—Music After 12 

EVENING STM FEATURES. 
Star Flashes: Latest news, twice daily; WMAL 

at 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Schools for Victory: Students of the District's 

upper-grade schools show the role of schools in 
the war effort; WMAL at 2:15 p.m, 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. 
WRC, 8 00—Thin Man Adventures: The story 

has for Ingredients gambling, blackmail, as- 
sault. arson and other things. * 

WMAL, 8:30—Manhattan at Midnight: A 
character named Annie tells how she became 
"Miss Signal Corpse." 

WJSV, 8:30—Dr. Christian: "Child Is the 
Future," title of tonight’s dramatization. 

WWDC, 9:00—Your Government and Mine: 
Al Rosen, Assistant Director of the FBI, in 
charge of the Investigation of Impersonations. 

WRC, 9.00—Eddie Cantor Show: Pvt. Frank 
Loesser, composer of "Praise the Lord and Pass 

1 the Ammunition," is Eddie's guest. 
WOL, 9:15—Jack Pearl Carnival: Gags and 

quips by Der Baron and Sherlle, music by Mor- 
ton Gould's Band. 

WMAL, 9:30—Spotlight Band: Sammy Kaye’s 
regular spot, but from a cloth mill in Passaic, 

j N. J„ tonight. 
WJSV, 10:00—Great Music Moments: Rose- 

marie Brancato, soprano, is guest artist for ex- 
cerpts from’Thomas’ "Mignon.” 

WMAL, 10:15—Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt reports 
to the mothers of America on the findings of 
her recent trip to Britain. 

WJSV, 10:30—Man Behind the Gun: Episode 
II in the story of "Aunt Aggie," an aircraft 
carrier going into action in the Pacific. 

WMAL, 11:15—What's Your War Job: "Miss 
Victory of the United States, typical girl war 
worker," makes a special appearance. 

SHORT WAVE PROGRAMS. 
LONDON, 5:45—The News: GSC, 9.58 meg., 

31.3 m.: GRG, 11.68 meg., 25.6 m. 

MOSCOW. 6:48—Broadcast in English: RKE, 
15.t meg., 19.7 m. N 

MELBOURNE. 7:25—"In Australia This Week" 
(West Const broadcast. Pacific War Time): VL66, 
15.23 meg., 19.6 m. 

LONDON, 7:30—Behind the Battle Front: GSC, 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m„- GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

LONDON, 8:00—Democracy Marches: GSC, 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m.: GSL. 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

LONDON, 9:00—Headline News and Views: 
GSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 
49.1 m. 

MOSCOW, 9:00—Comments in English: RKE, 
11.8 meg., 25.3 m. 

SYDNEY, 9:25—"In Australia This Webk” 
(West Coast broadcast. Pacific War Time): VLG3, 
11.71 meg., 25.5 m.; VL05. 9.68 meg., 41 m. 

MELBOURNE, 10:25—"In Australia This 
Week": VLG6, 15.23 meg., 19.6 m. 

GUATEMALA, 11:15—Second Act of "Mephis- 
to," by Arrigo Boito: TGWA, 9.68 meg., 31 m. 

LONDON. 12:30 a.m.—The News: GSC. 9.58 
meg.. 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

GUATEMALA, 12:30 a.m.—The English Hou: 
TGWA, 9.68 meg.. 31 m. 

TOMORROW'S PROGRAM 
-A M. WMAl, 630k.-WRC, 980k.-WOl, 1,360k.-WINX, 1,340k_WWDC, 1,450k.-WJSV, 1,500k. 

6:00 News—Prelude News—Bill Herson ! Dawn Patrol Jerry Strong Sunrise Serenade News—Sun Dial 
6:15 Today’s Prelude Dawn Detail 
6:30 " " " " 

! News—Art Brown Morning Offering News Roundup Farm Report—Dial 
_6jj45 

" 

_ 

Bill Herson_1 Art_Brown Jerry Strong Rev. Dale Crowley_ Sun Dial 
7:00 News—Jemima News—Bill Herson News—Jerry Strong Let's Go Washington News—Godfrey 
7:15 Kibitzers Bill Herson_Jerry Strong Start Day Right 1 Arthur Godfrey 
7:30 " " " " News—Art Brown 7 "* News—Allcs Lane j News Reporter 
7:45 Claude Mahoney *__ Art Brown ** 

**_Let’s 6o Washington Arthur Godfrey 
8:00 Kibitzers News—R. Harkness Jerry's Breakfast D. C. Dollars News of World 
8:15 " " Bill Herson 

_ 

" " " Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 Star Flashes—Kibitz " " News—Art Brown Jerry Strong News Roundup * 

_8_45_ Kibitzers_** _ 

Art Brown " Mus. Clock—Cash A. Godfrey—E. lee 
9:00 Breakfast Club Mary Mason News Roundup Rev. G. E. Lowman Morning Melodies 
9:15 " "_Bob Callahan 

" School of Air 
9.30 " News Homemakers' Club Win With WINX News and Music " " 

9:45 * * Housewives* Music 
_ 

’’ 

"_ _ 
Harry Horlick Victory Front 

10:00 Treasury Star Parade Music Room News—Homemakers News—Win WINX Cash—Watch Out Valiant Ladv 
10:15 Roy Porter j The O'Neills Mr. Moneybags Win With WINX Town Crier Stories America Loves 10:30 Pin Money Helpmate News and Music Traffic Court News—J, H. Hall Honeymoon Hill 
10:45 j_I Young Dr. Malone_ Cheer Up Gang " " Between Lines Bachelor's Children 
11:00 i Breakfast at Sardi’s i Road of Life Sidney Moseley News and Music Cash—Harmony Mary Lee Taylor 11:15 j 

’’ Vic and Sade Zomar's Scrapbook Eileen George Harmony House Second Husband 11:30 j Lawson's Knights 1 Against the Storm News and Music Victory at Homo News and Music Bright Horizon 
11:45 I Little Jack little ! David Harum Boothby Mansell Hymnal Music Kenny Baker Aunt Jenny —P M .... — — 

12:00 Ed Rogers News and Music Boake Carter News—Roundup Password Please Kate Smith Speaks 12:15 little Show Nancy Dixon Bill Kay Just Lee Everett Dixieland Jamboree Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions U. S. Navy Band Carlos Molina News—Jamboree Helen Trent 
12:45 " 

__ 
News—MalineeToday 

_ Sijver Spring Music_ Esther Van W. Tufty Our Gal Sunday 
1:00 H. R. Baukhage News—Matinee Today News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour- Life Is Beautiful- 
1:15 Edward McHugh Tax Instructions Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 
1:30 Riddle of Life U. S. Air Force Band News—Personal " " News—Concert Hour Vic and Sade 
1:45 Donald M. Nelson (Churches o( Christ Moneybags—Hodges Teddy Powell's Or. The Goldbergs 
2:00 : Line of Service Light of the World News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Sweet, Swing* Young Dr Malon* 2:15 News for Schools Lonely Women Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Sweet and Swing Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Melody Matinee Guiding Light News—Russ Hodges " " News and Music [0V8 and Learn 
2:45 " " Church Hymns Russ Hodges 

" On Stage Youna's Family 
3:00 " " Mary Marlin News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Women War-- Elinor Lee 

-- 

3:15 " Ma Perkins Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Women in War 5t T0UjS Matinee 
3:30 " Young's Family News-Russ Hodges " " News-1450 Club Indianapolis Svmoh'v 
3:45 Right to Happiness Hay Burners " 1450 Club moianapoiis sympn y 

4:00 Ed Rogers Backstage Wife News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—1450 Club ‘— 

4:15 Accent on Music Stella Dallas Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman ,1450 Club Walter Gross'Or 
4:30 " " Lorenzo Jones News—Russ Hodges " " News—1450 Club Music tn 
4:45 " 

"_ Young Widow Brown Russ Hodges 
~ 

*_ 1450 Club__ Mountain mTs'c 
5:00 Star Flashes—Music When a Girl Marries Cocktail Capers News—A. F. G. E. Cash—1450 Club TexaTRannirs- 
5:15 Accent on Music Portia Faces Life Background tor News Cowboy Joe 1450 Club ’’ 

5:30 Jack Armstrong Just Plain Bill Superman Walt Schumann News-Movie News Leigh Wlflte-News 
5:45 Captain Midnight Front-Page Farrell John Sturgess_ News Roundup Ray Canon Ben Bernie's Orch 
6:00 Don Winslow News—Allies’ Songs Prayer—Sport News Tony Wakeman Cash—Music Frazier Hunt 

““ 

6:15 News—H. R.Baukhage Musicade String Ensemble Pumpernickel Music Freddy Martin Music on Platter 
6:30 Bits o' Hits R. St. John—Music News and Music Health Report—Music News—S. Gillilan Leon Henderson 6:45 Lowell Thomas | Musicade_Syncopation_Hollywood Music | Richard Eaton The World Today 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —By Ramon Coffman 
"We have won the battle on the 

field of Marathon!’’ 
That message, spoken In the 

Greek language, was taken to 
Athens 2.433 years ago by a young 

“We have icon the battle on the 
fl.eld of Marathon!" cried the 
runner. 

Greek. He had run from the battle- 
field to his home city to tell the good 

| news. 
The battle of Marathon ranks 

among the most Important tn his- 
tory. It was fought against a mighty 
army which had been sent to the 
spot by Persia’s "King of Kings." 

Darius, the mighty Persian ruler, 
held power over several countries 
besides his own, but he wanted still 
more land. So the king ordered an 
attack on Greece. Small as their 
country was. the Greeks prised 
freedom and were willing to fight 
an invading army no matter how 
large It might be. 

Soldiers of Darius, wera carried 
i 

across the Aegean sea by a large 
fleet. Many thousands were landed 
safely, and reached the Marathon 
plain, about 22 miles from Athens. 
There they were met by a force of 
9.000 Athenians and 1.000 other sol- 
diers from another part of Greece. 

The Greeks won the day. They 
proved to be bettor soldiers, and 
their spears were longer than those 
of the Persians. Driven back to 
their fleet, the greater part of the 
Persians escaped, but about 6,000 
fell during the battle. Only 192 
Greeks were slain. 

The man who carried the message 
of victory was a good runner, but 
covered the long distance at too fast 
a speed. We are told that he fell 
dead after gasping out the result of 
the battle. 

In honor of that runner, we now 
call a long race a "Marathon.” 
Marathon races have been part of 
all modem Olympic games. The 
distance for such a race is a little 
more than 26'5 miles. That dis- 
tance formerly was figured as the 
space covered by the ancient Greek 
runner. Modern research seems to 
have proved that he actually ran a 
few miles less, but the distance men- 
tioned has become “official.” 

A Greek named Louis won the 
Marathon race in 1896 during the 
first of the modem Olympic games. 
Since then, however, the victors 
have been runners of other coun- 
tries. A Frenchman, a Finn, a Jap- 
anese, a South African, an Algerian 
and two Americans have been vic- 
tors at various times. The .best 
Olympic Marathon record is 2 hours 
29 minutes and 19 seconds. 

Points for Parents 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Give baby demonstrations of 
affection when he wants them 

Son—Up, up. 
Father—Son, I’ll take you up. The 

paper can wait awhile. Now let’s 
have a big hug. 

Not This 
•'**.* Th. 
mi r»*Mr \ 

I .. o \ I 

father—Come give daddy a hug 
and a Ids. You can play with your 
blocks after while. Don’t you love 
your daddy? 

_I 
Then an more than 7# conven- 

ient branch office* far Star "Want 
Ada" located jkhnagfcont the aMy. 

TARZAN 

•surrender a»Eny and save ) 
YOURSELF FROM WOUNDS,^- 
GROWLED THE 
COMMANDER OF J 
WE GUARD. 

(Follow Taman’* thrilling adventure* in Tha Sunday Star.) —By Edgar Rice Burroughs 
f 

r '‘TARTAN DOES NOT 
SURRENDER* THE JUNSLE 1 
LORD ANSWERED.'THEN ^ 
CROWD HIM WTTH BAVONETS," 

THE NAZI 5H0UTED. J 

< ] 

... v--,: :• •• ■: : ■; »s**.•*%* 

AS THE SOLDIERS CLOSED IN,THE 
APE-MAN DARTED AT ONE OF THEM. 
fc.d 

OAKY DOAKS (Oaky’s adventures are a regular feature of The Sunday Star's colored comics.) By R. B. FllllfiP 

NOW AS TO SIZE WHAT SIZE 
STOCKING DOES /— 
THE LADY x/ 

s « a it-in S Vi ^ .. — 

(WILL THIS HELP? ITS H 
^-VTT-^HEECAiniR/f 

SCORCHY SMITH 
ii[\—'r n_ 

(There’s plenty of adventnre in the colored comics.) —By Frank Robbins 
I'LL KEEP IN THE 

SHADOW/THE DOOC'S 
BEEN BLASTED...THAT'LL 
HELP/ BUT ONCE I'M 
INSIDE WE'LL NEED A 

SIGNAL SO YOU CAN TU(?Ny 
d ON THE JUICE / ; 

I HELP ME UNPACK V THEY SPLICE THE £HPOUD-LINES 1 
f THIS THING ANDCUTIT INTO ONE LONG. CONTINUOUS ROPE.... I 

UP/WE'RE GOING TO —--—~---m I 
make a glorified i when you’re ready T brilliant/ 1 

roe THE SHOWER. | HE RES FOR ■ 

JUST YANIC THE ROPE /J ONE ROW OF ^ 
I’LL HAVE IT TIED \ WEEDS THAT ■ 

'ROUND MY NECK. IN ] ISN’T GOING TO ^ 
case i 

BO (Bo is just as interesting—just as human—in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) -By Frank Beck 
BO WOULDN'T CUT \ W/ 

ME IN ON SOME OF THE u<§ 
SPECIAL GRUB HES GRAF TUG W 
OFF THOSE FOLKS WHO fr<V//. 
THINK HE'S SICK. I'LL ) W/. 
^SPOIL THAT GAME^/i V//A 

I . I i i X” , j V/ 

I S I'LL LEAD JUNIOR RIGHT 4. FOR A MINUTE l ) 
f TO THE HOUSE WHERE BO ) Begg,/ THOUGHT BO WAS 
V 15 STAYING.. AND HE’LL < /TrJI BACK, BUT ITS ONlA N YANK HIM OUT OF THERE ) A0V<r"t THAT SNEAKY MUTT. ) 

^IN A HURRY f- 

WHY DOESN'T JUNIOR 
COMB OUT f HE’S ALWAYS 
SAYING I’M NO GOOD AND T 
NOW WHEN I WANT TO 
DO THE RIGHT THING, W7*7/ 

HE AGA/OHES A4E.j-^fr- / 
TW77777777r-^(!S\\ 6* 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By NormOII Morsh 

SO, WISE GUV/ YOU'VE 
STILL GOT MV THREE 
MILLION BUCKS IN YOUR 
MOTELROOM/OKAY-- 
THE LIE DETECTOR WILL 
SHOW US WHERE IN 

YOUR ROOM/ 

ITS NO DICE,COTTON MOUTH/ 
yOU’VE COVERED EVERY INCH GO DOWN 

OF THAT ROOM IN QUESTIONS AND TURN 
AND THE GADGET SHOWS HE'S UP THE 
TELUN'THE TRUTH WHEN HEAT. 

HE SAYS NO' TOADY' 

RACE RILEY and the COMMANDOS (There's real adventure in the Sunday comics.) —By Milblim RoSSGT. 

1 MEANWHILE. KRAUSS^^HHR 
■ PRAWS CLOSER TO THE ■ l- 
J EMPTy, RUNAWAY BOAT.' BaBMl. 

W~ 6TRAN6E .'N^^^THEyCOWE^I 
I SI6N OF THEM W IN FEAR OF 
I AT THE WHEEL.' J YOU! HE£f tm 

il HILl HIDE. THEY rYOUR TRICKS WON'T VBlHH I W YOUR m DO NOT HIDE IN FEAR WORK WITH ME, ■■■ 1 
H ORDERS.! ... NOT THOSE TWO/ BLACK TULIP/ I I 
\ HERR HAVE YOUR GUNNER COUNT THREE... OHEf I 
l COLONEL?! REAPY WITH IF YOU AND RILEY ) ...TWO' 
L_. V INCENDIARY SHELLS. ARE NOT EVIDENT S... THREE/ M 

CAPTAIN ... PRAW THEN... WE \ ~,t»C / 1M 

I n-9 

STONY CRAIG (You’ll like The Sunday Star’s colored comics.) —By Frank H. Rentftow, U.S.M.C. 

rSERGEANT, HOW J ONLY A FEW ^B 
STRONG IS THE \ PLANES,GENERAL.1 
ENEMV AIR FORCE] WUEN 1LEFT. BUT I 
AT TROPICOLA TREY WAY HAVE i 

u\m^wL **** NuMBt^iy 

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE REPORTS 
THESE PAPERS SERGEANT 
CRAG BROUGHT ARE .^GOOD.'^f 

'ONE PAPER IS A REPORT^/THAT's\ 
TO THE GERMANS GIVING » WUAT WE 1 
STRENGTH OF JAPANESE J\ WANT TO J 
OPERATIONS IN TUAT \ KNOW/ 

SfcjSfcft 

AND JEFF (Watch for Mutt and Jeff’s laughable escapades in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Bud FishCI 
I [•me TOWING Bustcssf l GOT A JOB 
J \ AIN'T 60 GOOD.' NOT WOOING A 
[CT7-~\ MANV CARS PIANO.' WE 
rr-^ll LEFT ONTHE ] CAN USE VOUR 

nr /9\ TOj-**l^TOWi 

REG'LAR FELLERS 
-- ^ 

(Read The Star's 16-page colored comic book every Sunday.) —By GeilG ByN16S 
" 
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MRS. FRANKLIN D. 
ROOSEVELT 
Reports to the Mothers of the Nation 

on her trip to the British Isles 
TONIGHT AT 10:15 

The Blue WMAL Network 
r 
i Presented by 

COUNCIL ON CANDY AS 
FOOD IN THE WAR EFFORT 

WATCH REPAIRING 
With Proven 

Accuracy 
This scientific 
i n s t r ament 
tells as what'? 

wronc when you 
?»rinr your watch 
in, and it tolls u» 
It s rich! when 
rou take it away 

1 

Pnew YORK'S^ 
GRAND, CENTRAL 

r HOTEL 
1/ A 3:2 story skyscraper hotel, in ^ 
| the heart of the Grand Central \ 

j zone, which offers an interesting 
I environment unlike the average ] l\ commercial hotel. j k\ Guests may enjoy tffe FREE ^ 

use. of our famous swimming \ 
HP* pool, gymnasium, solarium and 
Wj library. Two popular priced j li restaurants. Dancing during ^ II dinner and supper. 

|\ Reams with private both 1 

k\ SINGLE from $3.50 /] 
DOUBLE from $5.00 A 

For keservations Call 
J. R. VAXSLYCKE 

Bond Bid*., 11th and N. Y. 
Avr. N.W. NAtton.il 4710 

RELIEVES 

CHAPPED SKIN 
SOOTHES RAW HANDS 

. . CRACKED LIPS 

taw, bitter weather dries skin 
cells, leaves them “thirsty.” Skin 
becomes chapped—may crack and 
bleed. Soothing Mentholatum acts 
medicinally, helps: 1) Rerirc those 
thirsty cells so they can retain 
needed moisture; 2) Protect chap- 
ped skin from further irritation. 
Use Mentholatum for raw, sore 

hands, cheeks and lips. Jars 30c. 

! 

For relief from the torture of aim*!* I 
P.lea. PAZO ointment ha* been famnua 
for more than thirty year a Here’s » by : 
Y rat. PAZO ointment a oof hr* inflamed 
areas, rr' eves pain and itching. Second, 
Pt/.O om’.meri Juhnratea hardened, 
d* rd parts—helps prevent rricktng and 
• orene«s Th rd. PAZO ointment tend* 
to reduce savrlirg and rherk hleed'ng. 
Fourth, it's easy to uae. PAZO «inl» 
ment'a pejorated Pi'e P pe make* ap- 
T ration *'mp>, thorough Your doctor I 
ran te’l >nj about PAZO ointment. I 

wor1",,Wel'' I 

gi2 
ol wild’ * 

|Jk« *" 

&**i ^ 
j" by *«** 

Mb''*1•'-""if yp- 

,2S$~*?$g£2z 
,._d ‘•'P-S-S'SCs0*1 

■Soy*1’TH 
with y°°r Ky 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(David Bruce Burnstone, Oswald Jaco- 
by, Howard Schenken and Theodore 
A. Liahtnrr world's leading team-of- 
four. inventors of the system that 
has b-aten every other system in 
existence.) 

Crime Doesn't Pay! No. 131 
A very good bridge detective will 

spot the crime in today’s hand 
easily, but so will a very poor bridge 
player. The in-betweeners will have 
trouble. 

South dealer. 
North-South vulnerable. 

A Q 10 7 3 
<7 A K 6 
0 K 7 4 
A Q 6 3 

A 8 4 
<7 Q J 10 7 
0 Q 10 8 
A K 8 7 4 

A A K J 9 5 
<7 9 5 3 
0 A J 
A J 5 2 

The bidding: 
South. West. North. East. 
1A Pass 2NT Pass 
3 A Pass 4 A Pass 
Pass Pass 

West opened the queen of hearts, 
dummy winning with the king. De- 
clarer drew two rounds of trumps, 
ending in the dummy, then finessed 
the jack of diamonds. West wop 
with the queen of diamonds and 
led the jack of hearts, forcing out 
dummy's ace. South then cashed 
the ace of diamonds and entered 
dummy with a trump to discard 
his losing heart on dummy's king 
of diamonds. Tire next step was to 
lead a club from dummy. East 
played the nine and West captured 
South's jack with the king. South 
was able to ruff the heart return, 
but lost two more club tricks to 
East for a one-trick set. 

Where was th* crime? Decide for 
yourself before reading on. 

It was not a crime to play the 
hand at four spades, even though 
three no-trump was much easier to 
make. South should have made 
his four-spade contract. 

Correct play was to ignore the 
diamond finesse. After drawing 
trumps, South should have cashed 
the two high diamonds and ruffed 
a diamond. Then the ace of hearts, 
followed by a low heart, would put 
the opponents in the lead. If they 
led clubs. South surely would make 
a club trick, while if they led any- 
thing but clubs. South would be able 
to ruff in dummy and discard a 
club from his own hand. 

* * * * 

Yesterday you were Howard 
Schenken's partner and. with nei- 
ther side vulnerable, you held: 

A A Q 7 3 
S’ Q 6 
0 J 9 4 
* Q 10 6 2 

Thp bidding: 
Schenken. Jacoby. You. Lightner. 

1* Pass 1* Pass 
2 4 Pass (?) 
Answer—Bid three clubs. If your 

partner has only a fair opening bid, 
you ought to be safe at the level of 
three. If he has a maximum for 
his bids thus far, you should have 
a reasonable play for some game 
contract. 

Score 100 per cent for three clubs, 
50 per cent for two no-trump, 40 
per cent for pass. 

Question No. 1,251. 
Today you hold the same hand 

and the bidding continues: 
Schenken. Jacoby. You. Lightner. 

14 Pass 14 Pass 
24 Pass 34 Pass 
3NT Pass (?) 
What do -you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow.) 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

The Pour Aces will be pleased to an- 
swer letters from readers if a stamped 
( t-centl. self-addressed envelope is in- 
closed With each communication ad- 
dressed to the Pour Aces, care of The 
Eve n in a S'ar. If you desire the pocket 
outline of the Four Aces’ system of 
contrac* bridge, send with your request 
to The Four Aces, care of The Evening Star, a stamped (3-cent). self-addressed. 
Iarge-si7.e envelope and you will receive 
an outline without any charge. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Surprise Word of the Week 
We all are familiar with the word 

AUTOPSY, especially those of us 
who are devotees of the murder 
mystery. But many of us mispro- 
nounce the word "uh-TOPSY,” pos- 
sibly because the last two syllables 
remind us of Harriet Beecher 
Stowe's Topsy, ^ho "wasn't borned; 
I just growed” (Unele'Tom's Cabin). 

According to all the authorities, 
the word should be accented on thp 
first syllable, which has the "aw” 
sound as in author. 

First choice: AW-topsy. 
Second choice: AW-tupsy. 
It also is surprising to note that 

the primary and literal meaning of 
the word is "to see for oneself: a 

personal examination," for it stems 
in the Grpek autos, "self,” and 
optos, “seen.” Nothing in the ety- 
mology of the word suggests a 
post mortem examination of a 

body, although today the word is 
seldom used otherwise. 

It's Hard to Believe 
New Orleans: Our ar* class has 

been wondering about the origin of 
the word EASEL. Please tell us.— 
M. D. 

Answer: Brace yourselves, budding 
Michelangelos, for this one may 
topple you. Easel is the English 
form of the Dutch word ezel, which 
means (hold tight) ... "a 
donkey!" The term was used by 
the famous Dutch painters of the 
Renaissance. 

Double offer, this week only. Send 
today for my Mwo large pamphlets. 

H’storv of the English Language 1 

and History of the American Lan- 
guage.-’ £.000 words each, but please 
make sure your return envelope bears 
a ti-cent stamp as these two pamphlets 
cm not be mailed for ihe usual rt-cent 
stamp Send your self-addressed en- 
velope to Frank Colby, in care of Th® 
Evening Star. 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

Success is free 
expression- 

I meen if we 

express 
Most Fully ell tket’s 

in us 

I 

THE WORLD AT ITS WORST —By Gluyas Williams 

M. SLI6HHV IMBECILE EXPRESSION THAT SPREADS OVER THE 
FAMILY'S FACES* AND THE TOTAL INABU.RV OF ANYONE To THINK OF 

ANYTHIN6 10 SAY To CHAN6E THE SUBJECT. WHEN JUNIOR 
S1R0LLS IN JUSf AS THEY ARE EXAMININ6 HlS PRESENT 

H-Lll_ihUMN ajaua»»—» »"■» 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1 Brightest star 23 To dine 44 Cereal grain 62 Lamprey 
4 A transparent 24 To abound 45 Antlered 64 Indian mul- 

silicate 28 Native metal animal berrv 
8 Edible seed “ AgraUng^ 47 65 pan ^ 

11 Sagacious 33 Swiss canton 48 To soak ”tp be” 
12 Elliptical 35 Pronoun 51 Network 66 River in 
13 Aged 36 Neuter 54 R0man France 
14 Mans pronoun bronze 68 Among 

nickname 38 To exercise .. 

15 Moist guidance 56 Arld 70 ExLsted 
17 Sea nymph 41 Negative 58 Beverage 71 Unsightly 
19 Crafty 42 Cooking 59 To feel dis- plant' 
21 Siamese coin utensil pleasure at 72 To transfix 

VERTICAL. 
1 To move 11 A direction 32 For 50 Cornered 

sidewise 16 Babylonian 34 European 52 Killed 
2 You and me deity fish 53 Had in hand 
3 Recent 18 Tattered 36 Samoan 55 Winter pre- 
4 Slogan ! cloth mudworm cipitation 
5 Pour Roman 20 An afllrma- 37 Uppermost 57 Old pronoun 

numerals) tive part 59 Uncooked 
6 Is able 22 Depended 39 Organ of 60 Vast age 
7 Toward the upon hearing 61 Cravat 

sheltered side 25 Chart 40 Kind of tree 63 Once around 
8 Verse 27 Silkworm 43 Pesters track 
9 High priest 29 Electrified 46 New Zealand 67 Compass 

of Israel particle parrot j * point 
10 To sum up 30 A pair 48 Born | 69 Note of scale 

1 p 3 p p p p [FT» lion 
u 13 T3 

u |p| Ti Ti ||| n li“ 

19 20 m n 22 ^ 23 

24 25 p| 26 27 ||| 28 zT" 3o“™J 
71 32 33 34 pp 35 

IT" 3T"^P 38 39 40 HP ** 

42 43 44 pp 45 46 

47 48 49 50 71 52 53 

54 55 ^p 56 57 ^ 58 

59 60 61 62 63 64 

65 66 67 68 69 

70 71 : 72 

LETTER-OUT_ 
| Lrtter-Out knd find It on k ataam 

1 OBLIGER I 'ntln* I 
_ Letter-Out end ahtna. 

2 RINGLETS 2 

3 1 Letter-Out knd they apraad rumori. _ 

ONEIDAS I 3 

4 1 Letter-Out and ha tava her k eon- 
REVELED |temptuouR glance. I L [ i 

r \ Letter-Out for holes. r a SOBERING I 5 

Remove one letter from earh word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter In center column opposite the word from which you have removed it. If you have "Lettered-Out” 
correctly you dig. 

Letter-Out 
<Bi BLADED-ADDLE (spoil). 
<R) OBTRUDED-DOUBTED (unrertaim. 
(A) SALTENCE-LICENSE (they nePd it to get married). 
(S) MEASURING-GERANIUM <a flowering plant). 
(S) CLUSTERING-LECTURING (talking). 

NATURE'S CHILDREN 
I 

—By Lillian Cox Athey j 
FLYING FISH. 

(Genus exocoetus). 
Flying fishes are abundant. Their 

habitation is the Atlantic Ocean; 
they are common southward on both 
the American and European coasts, 
straying northward to Newfoundland 
and England. 

It is their method of escaping 
their enemies that has enabled us 
to see them. For they suddenly 
leap into the air, and when the wind 

I8rt 

Is in their favor, they apparently 
fly for as much as an eighth of 
a mile or more, upheld by their long, 
stiff breast-fins. These are spread 
wide at right angles to the body. 

Flying fish are really beautiful. 
They have a fairly robust body, 
with flattened sides, and a rather 
short head and blunt snout. Their 
eye§ are large, their mouth small. 
The caudal fin is broadly forked. 
The pectoral fins are very large 
and long, sometimes reaching to the 
base of the caudal fin. They are 

silvery white and gleam in the sun- 
shine. Once in a great while, flying 
fish have been seen in the Chesa- 
peake Bay. 

These fishes are blue above, white 
beneath, and not much larger than 
herring. What makes them take to 
the air. often in a whole school re- 

sembling a flock of silver birds, is 
that hungry dolphins or bonitos 
are desirous of feasting on them. 
The dolphin is a swift swimmer 
and is evidently quite aware of the 
fact that the flying fish can remain 
in the air only a short time. There- 
fore, the clever dolphin merely in- 
creases his speed and reaches the 
spot at which the flyer makes a 
forced landing, timing himself to 
arrive at about the same time. The 
hunter, by the way, is an excellent 
food fish, and if vou have ever 

eaten dolphin, you have also eaten 
% 

flying fish, though not intentionally. 
Among Nature's Children, the first 

vertebrate to become an aviator was j 
the flying fish. Many insist he 
should be called a glider, since he 
never flaps his fins and rises by his 1 
own motorpower to reach the swift- 
ly traveling wind. Actually, the 
fish in the air resembles a modem 
airplane. In order to take off, it 
swims rapidly to the surface and out 
into the air, the large lobe of the 
tail being used for a violent push- 
off. 

Sometimes flying fish have been 
seen to descend, and when their 
tail touches the water, they scull 
along and again take to the air. 
The question is. did the flyer again 
discover his arch foe was too close, 
or did he decide that, sine? the 
wind was with him. he had better 
go as far as he could by air? 

The flying fish of the Atlantic 
travel in large schools, and some of 
them reach a length of 15 inches. 
The young fry are able to fly, too. 
At the approach of a boat, they 
become terribly frightened and rise 
en masse in the air. From a dis- 
tance, they resemble huge silver 
moths or butterflies. 

There are about 70 species of fly- 
ing fish known. Most of them in- 
habit the warm seas; 25 occur in the 
waters of Middle and North Amer- 
ica. Do you remember “On the 
road to Mandalay, where the fly- 
ing fishes play.” by Kipling. It is 
said that he saw them in the Bay of 
Bengal, through which his boat 
passed to Burma. 
-—-- 

* Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

R_ A_ cT T~ 0 tIk| IlIaIsIsI 
AV E A C B R 0 Y A L 

|M|A L PEN 3 A C OIL Al 
T R B A SMo A NIaImI 

ALT OBk e[p|A L 
l l i. yOOHmElA] 
A_ N N. ElA lVtTeTd _I U 
IleIeMt AMjinCR 

D Y MjB SMa Ka| 
k SIR rMs pill 

3 1111 r]a] 
mm ixittShn HiaTtI 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (Mora af Orphan A naif t advantarat in tka talarai eamie taction of Tka Sunday Star.) —By Harold Gray 
/ DR. ZEE—BE GAYE. \ 

ME BACK MY MIND? 
; WHY? WHY OONT HE = 

LEoyE ME AS I WAS _ 

JUST 'CRAZY KATE'? = 

WHY MUST I BE SO A 
rrSRTURED NOW? ji I 

( THIS DOCTOR CLOWER-SHE CAN 
HELP HIM FIGHT BACK -- -REGAN HB 

FAITH--HIS CONFIDENCE—HB SKILL I 
SUE CAN DO FOR DOCTOR ALL THOSE 
things I WANT -TO DO FOR HIM— 
THAT I SO TERRIBLY WANT TO 

PO FOR HIM* 

WHY? WHY?) <3000 MORMNG. 
OH» GOOD J KATIE-JUST 

; MORfWG. A CUP OF 
DOCTOR. COFFEE-ru. 
CLOVER- GET IT-TOUGH 

NIGHT. IF \ 
DO SAY SO-J 

\t-9-Al 

MOON MULLINS (Laugh at Moon Mullins on Sunday, too, in the colored comic section.) —3y Fronk Willard 

(MV 
STARS'. EVER.SINCE t HINTED \ 

THAT I'D LIKE TO FIND A 
WRIST WATCH IN MV STOCKING 
CHRISTMAS, YOU’RE AS NERVOUS 

R>DtCUlOOs7\ 
MY DEAR- 
UTTERLY 

Ridiculous. 

fHE^MOONfM. If 
YOU OOOHTA SE6TH' \ , 

BABY LORO P. POUND I 

Vo™oO^TEP»i I 

HUGH STRIVER (Your favorite comics appear every day in The Star.) —By Herb and Dale Ulrey 
back m skoskopf's £Cant 

TZTTZ lahsmm, \ r 
I n ycve. fsieho keen 4 
I 1 TOOK TME TyPE / *• 

•, I E8CWA THIS / i—V- CASE y *"S 

wy sec ym p—eh- 
6HCE BETWEEW THE 

/ *E'S* — THEV'Bg EVEH \ 
OH >©UR TYPE. 6UT H 

\ SHORT OH THIS PUMPS- L<j 
\ LET — THE '&'S' *t*0 r A 
V VS* ARE SIMILAR, i.<3 

HOT THE 

THE SPIRIT (Kitp up with The Spirit's war on crime in The Sunday Star’s comic book.) —By Will Eisner 
I •UT WMV, OBSTIN V f > 
I WHY 0*0 THK SUBOPBAM 
IUNOBB6BOUNO •■NO 
I YOU BACK TO KILL 

POBCINB?? 

OP COURSE, BUT y THIS IS V/TKAIOWSeA 
THAT LIST LIVES \ TERRIBLE. *•< BIT LATE TO BE 
IN YOUR MEMORY I DESTINY, BUT A CHIVALROUS. < 
PORKV/ A WORD J I CAN'T LET J SPIRIT.. THE 
FROM YOU ANO < YOU COMMIT \ JOB'S ALREADY 
A HUNDRED \COLD-BLOOOED) BEEN DONE H 
DARING AGENTS ) MUROER' /-, 
WOULOOI6 ct'^OESTIKIYJ 
TDMORROSM{¥ WWAT 00 ^ 

WITH A TOUCH O* V 
rouor* in porkvi 
CHOCOLATB*.... 

wa 

FLYIN' JENNY (Flyin’ Jenny also flies every Sunday in the colored comic section.) —By Russell Keaton and Glenn Chaffin 

H[FLEW rRAiGwr >| 
O THE SUM 1 
A -THE ISLAND I 

THE PLAME^B^TYPICAL^ 
BECAME Y AMERICAN 
INVISIBLE l TRICKERY- 
IN 60NU6HT IDER FUEHRER 
-WE LOST i SHALL HEAR 
CONTACW\OF THIS ZjA 

Ir I 

/TAKE IT EASY, BABE -SAVE YOUR^ * f MO*/CAW YOU 
V STBEWGTW/WE MAY BE MERE TELL MERC FROM 
X_QUITE A WHILE !.'_^ THERE?—THE 
-- SCEWERVAU. 

/%r'-'-'s 100*5 THE SAME 

'<? 
.' 

DINKY DINKERTON (Don’t mist Dinkerton’t hilarious adventures in the colored com.c section on Sundays.) 
_j 

—By Art Huhta 

FA LETTER.FOR TOD,MISS 
DONM A _ TOUR ROOM MATE 

[ DROPPED IT OFF OM HER 
V.WAV TO WORK rsm-m-— * 

^WWY. IT 5 PROM SNIPPY 1'....7^ 
1 HAVE FOUGHT AGAINST ALL THE H 
circumstantial evidence 
against vou‘..(hhatin Th/EWORLD?) 

S3 ."-NON THAT 

Sj youvE SKIPPED 1 

r IT DOESNT MAKESEMSE.1,'! 
X DIDN'T KEEP OUR. DATE I 
BECAUSE I WAS DETAINED * 

HERE ..AND HE SAYS CRIME 
Y DON'T PAY 

WELL*.- 
1 LIKE 
THAT.'// 

r^SO ThEV ve 
CAUSUT'TH' 
CAT e-AsjDiT’ I 
IT \AAS uSULP) 
B-BEU.A- 

1Z-* 

DRAFT1E 
‘....^w 

(Laugh at Draftie and Oinia in The Sunday Sta>'s colored eomic section.) —By Paul Fogarty 
r WE'LL PQOB'LY BE HP 

TM' FIRST AMERICAN IBflRt 
SOLDIERS in TH' HUH- B|-‘ 

1 CI-TY OF AUSTRALIA 

I^BP 0-''we'll STAND 
out like a paper 

]n hanger wd a sore 
I \ THUMB AN' HIVES 
| \ OH A TIN ROOF- 

\ER SOMETHIN'^ 

LITTLE STORIES FOR BEDTIME —By Thornton W. Burgess 
When I start to do a thin* I always see 

it through: 
I find it really Is the best and only way 

to do. 

That's a little rule that Shadow 
the Weasel made for himself a long 
time ago and which he tries to live 
up to. Of course, sometimes things 
happen to prevent, but usually he 
does whatever he sets out to do. It 
really is a very good rule if you add 
to it this: 
I never try to do a thin* I shouldn't tf 

I could. 
And always try to make that thin* a thing 

that's really good. 

But Shadow never has added that 
last part. In truth. Shadow would 
just laugh at that if he should hear 
it. The fact is. Shadow the Weasel 
has a bad heart. Yes, sir, Shadow 
has a bad heart, a black, black heart. 
It is such a black heart that some- 
times it seems as if there was no 

good in it None of his neighbors 
believe there is. They all hate him, 
even his own cousins, Billy Mink 
and Jimmy Skunk. And Shadow 
doesn't seem to care. It seems some- 
times as if he actually enjoyed being 
hated. Certainly, he enjoys seeing 
other little people afraid of him. as 
most of them are, particularly those 
somewhere near his size. Just whis- 
per in the ear of Peter Rabbit or 
Happy Jack Squirrel or Danny 
Meadow Mouse or Striped Chip- 
munk or Mrs. Grouse that Shadow 

the Weasel Is near and see how 
anxious they will grow. 

This particular morning Shadow 
had been feeling very much out of 
sorts. Yes, sir, Shadow had been 

feeling very much out of sorts. You 
see, he had hunted most of the night 
without finding anything to eat 
and so he was hungry, very hungry, 
indeed. He had been out on the 
Green Meadow hunting for Danny 
Meadow Mouse when he heard Chat- 
terer the Red Squirrel scolding over 

in the Oreen Forest. Shadow lifted 
his head to listen. Then a cruel, 
hungry look crept into his eyes and 
he showed his sharp little teeth in a 

cruel, hungry smile as he said: "That 
sounds to me like last night's dinner 
and this morning’s breakfast both 
in one. I think Chatterer will make 
a better meal than even Danny 
Meadow Mouse.” With that he licked 
his lips and started in the direc- 
tion of Chatterer's voice, and he 
actually had started up the tree 
Chatterer was in before Chatterer 
saw him. It was then that Chat- 
terer had started on his mad flight 
of fear through the treetops. 

Now, while Chatterer raced and 
jumped through the treetops as fast 
as ever he could, and so tired him- 
self out. Shadow the Weasel took 
his time in following. He ran swift- 
ly, but not swiftly enough to tire 

himself. He didn't try to keep 
Chatterer in sight. You see, he 
trusted to his nose to tell him 
where Chatterer had gone, and his 
nose never deceived him. It told 
him just what branches Chatterer 
had run along and just where he 
had jumDed to the next tree. 

Now, Shadow'is himself a nimble 
climber and he had no trouble in 
going wherever Chatterer had gone 
until he reached the, place where 

i Chatterer had made the long jump 
and fallen. Shadow just glanced at 

! it and turned around. He had no 

I mind to risk any such fall as that. 
! He knew that all he had to do was 
to run down the tree and up the 
next. When he reached the ground 
he started at a gallop across to the 
next tree, but from habit his noise 
was busy on the ground as he ran. 

Suddenly he stopped. 
“Ha!” said he. “Seems to me I 

smell Chatterer down here! What 
does that mean?” 

His nose led him straight to the 
tree and up. Shadow grinned. He 
knew perfectly what had happened. 
“Chatterer missed that Jump and 
had a bad fall. I guess it must have 
shaken him up a little and he won’t 
be able to run so fast.” thought he. 
Then he started on as lively as ever. 
He was enjoying himself. He didn’t 
mind that run through the treetops 

because he didn't have to hurry any 
faster than he pleased and because 
he was sure of a good dinner at the 
end. 

Sonnysayings 

My mother ’splalned about Sant* 
Claus. She said, “Certainly, they la 
a Santa Claus! He’s the spirit of 
giving! Well, that takes quite a 
load off my mind I 



WE'RE GETTING "MORE FRIENDS PER GALLON" 

THESE DAYS! 

" IV J HEN our local rationing board gave us that 
W 'A-Book’ of coupons, I said to my wife: 'This 

means good-bye to our friends. We can’t do much 

driving on 3 or 4 gallons of gas a week!’ 

"Well, we soon discovered our neighbors were 

in the same fix. People who live across the street— 

and down the block—telephoned to say: 'How 
about us folks pooling our cars?’ 

, "So, we got together—and now we’re taking turns 

driving the dads to work, the mothers to market, 
and the kids to school. 

"And frankly—we’ve discovered that sharing our 

car, instead of being a hardship, is really a blessing 
in disguise. 

"For neighbors who formerly were little more 

than nodding acquaintances are beginning to drop 

in evenings for a game of bridge—or a friendly 
chat over a glass of Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer. 

"Like a lot of other folks, I guess we are just 
rediscovering how much real pleasure there is in 
home and simple hospitality.” 

With wartime restrictions bringing a new appre- 
ciation of home and hearth, Pabst Blue Ribbon 
Beer has become, more than ever, a symbol of 

friendly companionship. 
That softer, kindlier taste of Pabst Blue Ribbon 

is achieved by FULL-FLAVOR BLENDING—a Pabst 

process that gives you all the taste tones of a well- 
rounded beer. Not just 3, nor 5, nor 7 or 8 brews—but 
no less than 33 master brews are skillfully "woven” 
into one great beer. There is no finer, friendlier 
beer in all the world than Pabst Blue Ribbon. 

Now More Than Ever 
A Symbol of Friendly Companionship 

———..... 
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Win, Lose or Draw 
By LEWIS F. ATCHISON. 

Picking Redskin-Bear Victor Is Long Story 
Who do w» like in the big game Sunday? Well, it’s a long 

ctocy, hot we’re willing to unburden ourselves, If you’ve got the 
time to read it. 

Kn route to California and the Tribe’s training reservation, the 
Whins’ roster, showing less change than an Egyptian Sphinx, looked 
food enough on paper to cop the Eastern title. You know the 
rest How they piled up their best record in the club’s history and 
should have gone clean. 

In camp everybody seemed doubly anxious to make good. Portentous 
events made it almost certain this would be the last season of football 
for most of them for a while, definitely the last for the older vets, and 
they wanted to bow out In a blaze of glory. BUI Young said he wanted 
one more good crack at the opposition: Andy Farkas said he was cured 
of being a factory hand and wanted to make a fat bundle in football 
If It was to be his last opportunity. 

Braves Deadly Serious at Training Camp 
Ed Justice, late again, finally showed up ready to hit the time clock 

and go to work. Dick Todd worked like a Trojan, and ditto for the Hare 
brothers, although Cece was slow rounding into shape. Ray played the 
best game for the family this year. Willie Wilkin, a family man, tamer, 
off the field, than he had been since his knee-britches days; Clem 
Stralka, nearing the end of his rope if for no other' reason than that 
there Is a priority on pants material, and, well, the whole shooting match 
Wanted to make it a season to remember. 

We remember Owner George Marshall calling the squad the best 
he’d ever seen In camp and Coach Ray Flaherty was agreeable to the 
extent that in reserves it stood up better than any previous outfit. Maybe 
the 1937 starting eleven was a shade better, but In a bruising, knockdown, 
dragout, 60-minute brawl—and there were 11 ahead, not to mention three 
exhibitions in which they didn’t exactly play for fun—Ray had to take 
his 1942 squad. 

Honestly, it seemed to be a pushover. Maybe the Skins were soft, 
If not downright soggy in a spot or two; perhaps they could use a 

line-busting fullback toting 225 or 230 pounds, but they were confident 
they had enough beef, grit and football sense to see them through 
the season and so were we. 

Skins Looked Bod at Beginning, Got Worse 
Nothing happened in the Western Army-All Star game to arouse 

our suspicions and against Green Bay the Tribe was terrific. We couldn't 
account for that setback by the Bears—one we thought was in the bag 
and ready for delivery. That was a rude Jolt, but only the beginning 
of some even ruder jolts. 

The Skins proceeded to look bad against the Steelers, the same after- 
noon young Willum Dudley's star took on added luster, and we began to 
wonder if we hadn't gone out on a limb and then sawed it off behind us. 
But the worst was yet to come—that game with the Giants in the rain 
and mire at Griffith Stadium, when stout Steve Owen's crew threw one 

pass for a touchdown, intercepted another, gained 1 yard and won the 
ball game. 

That was enough. You could have bought our vote for the Skins for 
a Samoan sea shell and succeeding -weeks did nothing to bolster our 

wavering confidence. Any day, we decided, somebody will pull the carpet 
out from under the tepee and the whole thing will come tumbling down 
on our heads. But they kept winning, not impressively, but styi winning. 

The Bears, meanwhile, were devouring everything in sight. Nobody 
even came close to stopping Famiglietti, Nolting, McLean, Luckman and 
the rest of them. Somebody—it must have been Green Bay in their first 

game—held 'em to a 16-0 count and the whole league cheered as though 
a million-dollar dividend had been voted. It was disgusting. Chicago 
went on to the greatest consecutive-game winning streak in pro history, 
17 in league competition and 23 including exhibition games. 

All Favors Bears, So Skins Will Win—Maybe 
It smashed virtually every record in the book, led its rivals in 18 

distinct departments from 90 first downs by rushing to three touchdowns 
on intercepted passes, and at a time when the Government was stressing 
the importance and necessity of maintaining morale, just about wrecked 
every vestige of it. This, indeed, was a super-team. 

It wasn’t, and sti'l hn't. a very pretty picture. On paper, the Bears 
figure to chase the Skins out of the ball park and then start to work 
on the 36.000 customers. They figure to get no worse than a draw with 
the 36.000. 

But, what we started out to say was this. We think the Skins will 
upset them. We don't think the Tribe has played its best game with 
everybody hitting on all cylinders and we suspect they've saved a 

little extra something for this game. 
They'll need it. but it should be enough to win. 
Final score, Bears, It; Redskins, 21. 

Hogan and Nelson Given Credit 
For 'Golf Shots of the Year' 

Ben's Long Iron Leads to Victory, Byron 
Scores Ace; Worsham Seen as Comer 

By JOHN WILDS. 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

MIAMI. Fla,. Dec. 9 —Belting Ben 
Hogan and Byron Nelson get credit 
for hitting golf shots of the year in 
Fred Corcoran’s roundup of high- 
lights on the professional tourna- 
ment tour for 1942. 

Corcoran, on leave from his job as 

tournament director for the Pro- 
fessional Golfers’ Association, made 
hi* annual roll call of superlatives 
While he awaited orders to go abroad 
mi an assignment for the American 
Red Cross. 

His nominations: 
Best shot—Hogan’s long iron to 

the green on the par 5 18th hole at 

the Hillcrest course. The ball hit 3 
feet from the pin and rolled 15 feet 
past, enabling Hogan to get down 
hla aecond putt for the birdie which 
gave him a tie In the Los Angeles 
Open with Jimmy Thomson, whom 
he defeated In the playoff. 

Nelson'* Aee Most Spectacular. 
Most spectacular shot—Nelson’s 

hole-in-one at the 11th green In the 
Tam O'Shanter Open at Chicago. 
Most promising young professionals 
—Lester Kennedy of Lynn. Mass., 
and Lew Worsham, jr„ of Washing- 
ton. 

Hardest luck player—Ed Dudley, 
who lost to Sam Snead In the quar- 
ter finals of the PGA championship 
at Atlantic City when hla tee shot 
on the last hole hit a spectator and 
bounced Into the woods for an un- 

playable lie. 
Biggest upsets — Jim Turnesa's 

feat of defeating Hogan and Nel- 
sosn in successive rounds to enter 
the finals of the PGA tournament, 
only to lose to Snead. 

Most popular victory—that of 
Craig Wood, 41-year-old United 
States Open champion, In the Ca- 
nadian Open at Toronto. 

Biggest blowups—Jimmy Dema- 
ret’s In the Tam O'Shanter, when 
he was leading the field after 68 
holes but finished 6-5-5-S to tie 
for second. A long wait at the 15th 
tee, and a missed drive cost him 
first money. Also Snead's 8 on the 
last hole of the Los Angeles Open, 
when he needed a 4 to win and a 5 
to tie. 

Best 18-hole round—Dudley’s 66 
In qualifying for the PGA event 
over a course rated among the 

fughest, Best 73-hole performance over f 

! championship course—Hogan’s card 
of 271—17 under par—in winning 
the North and South Open at Pine- 
hurst. Clayton Heafner turned in a 
264 in the Mahoning Valley Open 
at Girard, Ohio, but Corcoran ruled 
out this total from his roundup 
because the 5.900-yard course has 
nine 1-shot greens. 

Nelson's Big Little Putt. 
Most costly putting failure— 

Charged against Nelson, who 
couldn't get down a 22-incher on 
the 36th hole of his match against 
Turnesa in the PGA tournament 
and thus allowed the latter to go on 
to beat him on the first extra hole. 

Longest drive—Thomson's 325- 
yarder to win the driving contest 
at the Tam O'Shanter Open. 

Most tournaments won—Five by 
Hogan. 

Most playoffs—Three by Hogan, 
who defeated Thomson at Los An- 
geles but lost to Chick Harbert in 
the Texas Open and to Nelson in 
the Augusta Masters'. 

No. 5 Club Dominafes Two 
All-Star Boys' Elevens 

Police Boys’ Club No. 5 won the 
most places on both the 125 and 
140-pound all-star football teams 
selected by a vote of coaches in the 
Police Club Football League. 

Six of No. 5’s players were named 
to the 125-pound eleven and five to 
the 140-pound team. Outstanding 
individual opponents also were 
named, with Bill Scaggs, No. 10 
quarterback, getting that honor 
among the 125-pounders and Jim 
Seabold, No. 5 quarterback, among 
the 140-pounders. 

lSS-Poani Thb. 
Pos. Name Club 
L. E-Edward Eslin _ 6 
L. T. —James Clark _6 
L. O-Jimmy Kina_S 
C. _Hulon Noe _10 
R. O_Henry Patriarc* _4 
R. T_Bobby 8tocksttll_ft 
R E_John Crowell _4 
Q B. — Willi.-m Scsaas _In 
R H_ George Cross _ft 
F B. ... Eddie Funk _ 4 
L. H-Emanuele Fontana _6 

1tO-Faani Team. 
Pos. Name. Club. 
L. E. — .William Hack _10 
L. T-Ralph Ruaaell_ft 
L. G-Joe O'Boyle ___111 
C. -Robert Emmeri_6 
R O-Nick Loreto _ft 
R. T-Billy Brand _ft 
RE.-Joe Perran _4 
Q B-James Behold_-_ft 

te«fite~==f4 

National Hockey 
Loop Crowds 
Big Surprise 

Game Held Doomed 
By War Flourishes; 
D. C. Figures Up 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9—National 
League hockey, picked by many to 
be the first major sports casualty 
of the war, is zooming along at an 
attendance pace only 9 per cent be- 
hind last year’s record figures, an 
Associated Press survey reveals. 

Surprisingly enough, three of the 
league's six clubs actually are ahead 
of the 1941 marks while Toronto 
virtually is even with them and 
only Boston and Chicago are trail- 
ing. The latter two clubs are tied 
for the league top in the standings. 

Boston’s Decline Heaviest. 
Boston reported the greatest de- 

cline, showing a drop of 23,000 from 
the 77,000 figures of a year ago. 
Chicago's loss was an estimated 

| 5,000, while Detroit contributed an 

; increase of 13.500. 
! In all, the six clubs revealed that 
the first 41 games of the present 
campaign attracted 431,552 specta- 
tors as compared to the 441,602 who 
passed through the turnstiles in 
the same numb* of games a year 
ago. 

A recent survey showed that at- 
tendance at football games was 19 
per cent below that of 1941. 

Mike Tobin, president of the Chi- 
| cago Hawks, explained the drop in 
I his club's attendance by saying 
I that two of the team's eight home 
| games were against the last-place 
i New' York Rangers and that a 

| year ago his charges had had one 
additional Sunday night game at 
this time. 

Predicts Chicago Will Equal ’41. 
He predicted, however, that Chi- 

cago's attendance for the year would 
be on a par with that of 1941 when 
316.000 spectators found their way 
to the Chicago Stadium for 24 
games. 

The table of comparison, showing 
clubs, number of home games played 
and attendance for both 1942 and 
1941: 

1042. 1041 
New York_« SO.7.3.1 8 57.142 
Toronto _7 81.573 7 81,051 
Boston _ 8 54.000 8 77.000 
Detroit _ 7 80,8.78 7 87,080 
Mont eal _ 7 87.844 7 8.7.7-0 
Chicago_ 8 00.000 8 05.000 

Totals 41 431.662 41 441.802 
Attendance in the American 

League showed a similar drop al- 
though New Haven estimated its 
loss in popularity at 35 per cent and 
Washington revealed its crowds 
were 50 per cent larger than a year 
ago. Providence and Pittsburgh at- 
tendance was on a par with that of 
1941. but Cleveland reported a drop 
from 78.909 for the first nine games 
of 1941 to 50.052 for the same num- 
ber of contests in 1942. 

Isbell Shades Baugh 
To Be First Aerial 
Champ to Repeat 
E> the Associated Pres*. 

CHICAGO. Dec. 9.—Cecil Isbell of 
Green Bay today became the Na- 
tional League’s first forward passing 
champion ever to successfully de- 
fend his honors. 

Final tabulations today showed Is- 
bell and Washington’s Sammy 
Baugh tied for first place on the 
basis of the league's rating system. 
Isbell had the most completions 
(146), and Baugh the best per- 
centage of completions ( .587). How- 
ever, the Packer ace got the title nod 
because of his edge in completions 
as well as total yardage (2.021) and 
touchdown passes (241— all three of 
which established league records. 

Other individual titles went to Bill 
j Dudley, Pittsburgh rookie, who won 

ground-gaining honors with 696 
yards; Bill Daddio, Chicago Cardinal 
veteran, who led the field goal kick- 
ers with five, and Don Hutson of 
Green Bay, who set seven records In 
retaining his scoring and pass-re- 
ceiving honors. His 138 points and 
his 74 passes received were both new 
marks. 

Here’s how the leading ball car- 
riers finished: 

r, Attg. Yd|t Gd. Avg. Dudley, Pittsburgh_] «■; 898 43 
Condit. Brooklyn tin 84T fi 
Famiglietti, Chi Bear* IIS so.3 4 
Parkas. Washington,- 135 48K :t 7 
Riffle. Pittsburgh 1 OS 487 4 4 
Goldberg. Chi. Cards J18 389 3.1 
Hapes. New York_95 383 3 8 
Magnani. Cleveland S9 344 5 s 
Marniclri. Cht. Bears_ S4 343 8 3 
G. Smith, Cleveland- S3 333 4 

Basket Ball Arbiters 
Will Interpret Rules 

A rules interpretation meeting in 
preparation for the season just be- 
ginning is slated tonight by the 
District Board of Approved Basket 
Ball Officials at the Recreation De- 
partment, Sixteenth and Lamont 
streets, N.W. at 8 o'clock. 

Coaches and arbiters will attend 
and discuss how they are to be 
called this season. Supervising the 
gathering for the officials will be 
J. Dallas Shirley, Dave Keppel, A1 
Doran and Artie Boyd. 

Cowley Paces Bruins 
To Win Over Hawks 
By the A*rocl»te<l Pres*. 

The Bruins led by their veteran 
center. Bill Cowley, defeated the 
Chicago Blaekhawks, S-6, in a Na- 
tional Hockey League battle last 
night. Cowley got two goals and 
four assists. 

It was Boston's seventh appear- 
ance on its home ice and the Bruins 
still have to be beaten. 

There will be no action tonight, 
but tomorrow evening the Hawks 
will be guests of the Toronto Maple 
Laafa 1 

GRIDIRON’S GREATEST—Devildog Frank Sinkwich, Georgia U. star, receives from President 
Joseph R. Taylor of New York’s Downtown Athletic Club the John W. Helsman award as the 
“best” football player of the year. At right is Paul Governali, Columbia’s ace passer, who ranked 
second in the voting. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Larkin-Jack Contest 
Reopens Struggle 
For Ring Control 

NBA Head Charges N. Y. 

Body With Bad Faith 
In Titular Billing 

By Sin FEDER 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9.—'The hatchet 
which the New York State Athletic 
Commission and the National Box- 
ing Association buried two years ago 
has been dug up again, and the fight 
game's two leading governing bodies 
apparently are going to start swing- 
ing it at each other's skulls once 
more. 

The boys aren't quite at each, 
other's throats yet about the cur- 
rent lightweight championship 
scramble which was occasioned by 
Sammy Angott's retirement. But, 
with the New York fistic fathers de- 
ciding to name the winner of the 
December 18 Beau Jack-Tippy Lar- 
kin tussle as champion, and the j 
NBA insisting no title holder would i 

I be sanctioned until a Nation-wide I 
j tournament is completed, you hardly 

could call the situation between the 
two outfits all sweetness and light. 

Honeymoon About Over. 
So it would appear that the honey- I 

moon between the two organizations,; 
which has led to ironin" out all of j 
the wrinkles in the light-heavy- i 
weight, middleweight and light- 
weight mixups in the last two years, 
is about over. 

It was this “peace, brother” setup 
that put Gus Lesnevich all alone on 
the 173-pound throne, Tony Zale at 
the hf'-d of the middleweight parade ; 
and made Angott the sole boss of 
the 135-pounders after much “bi- 
titular'’ confusion. 

But now Abe Greene. NBA presi- j dent, accuses the New York com- j 
mission of “breaking faith” by giving 
its title blessing to the Jack-Larkin 
winner. Commission Chairman 
John J. Phelan and his two co- 
workers also decreed a tournament 
“under the supervision of the New 
York commission.” with the winner 
getting first crack at the “title” won 
by either Jack or Larkin. 

However. Greene declares this is an 
about face from what the New York 
mogu's agreed to at a conference 
with him. This agreement, he said, 

j was that Jack and Larkin would 
tangle for recognition as No. 1 con- 
tender, and that the winner would 

! have to meet the survivor of a 
tournament before any one is given 
NBA championship recognition. 

See Small Clique Favored. 
“The New York commission an- 

i nounces a tournament will be held 
1 among the contenders to determine 
an opponent to the champion, who 
will be appointed as of December 18. 
We feel many of the lightweights 
Involved already are convinced by 
the strange political gyrations that 
the program is cut and dried for a 
small clique. The National Boxing 
Association will stand by its promise 
to see that the next lightweight 
champion is crowned in the ring and 
not in a private office,” Greene said. 

So the NBA tourney, Greene added, 
will be held in the large and small 
clubs in New York State, as well as 
the fight clubs in Chicago, Philadel- 
phia, Cleveland. Detroit. Boston and 
other citie The first sanctioned 
fight in both the NBA and New York 
tourneys will he fought December 21 
in little SI. Kicho'as Rink in New j York between Cleo shans. Los ; 
Angeles Negro, and Chester Rico of 1 
New York. 

Tenpin Champ to Join 
Navy After Title Match 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9—Ned Day, 
Match-game tenpin champion who 
is leading Challenger Johnny Crim- 
mins of Detroit in their current 90- 
game title series here, will report 
for naval duty as a specialist, first 
class, immediately a%er the end of 

i the all-star bowiing tournament. 
Day, 33-year-old native of West 

Allis. Wis„ said he would leave im- 
mediately after Sunday’s matches. 

Jockey Adams Boosts Lead 
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. » (JP).— 

Jockey Johnny Adams extended his 
lead in the year’s riding competition 
by scoring twice here yesterday 
while Eric Guerin, his closest rival, 
won only one. Adams now has 331 

1 triumphs and Quarto, 308. 

Baugh Gives Redskins Big Edge 
Over Husky Bears in Punting 

Loop's Top Average Kicker Among Finest 
Pros Ever Had; Zimmerman Also Stars 

Washington will have a decided edge on the Bears in punting 
Sunday, what with Sammy Baugh topping the league booters with 
an average of almost 47 yards and Roy Zimmerman in reserve to 
help out whenever a good, long kick is needed. 

Coach Ray Flaherty rates Baugh one of the best kickers he’s 
j ever seen in a footbali suit, placing only Verne Lewellen ahead 
of him. Those who knew the old Green *Bay star in action and 
saw him dig a toe into the leather will grant he could give it a ride, 
but Ray doesn’t concede him much of an edge on Sam. 

Ken Strong of the Giants was**- 
another skyscraper punter who\ 
ranks with the all-time greats in ! 

| this department, but Flaherty thinks 
Baugh had the edge on the old 

! N. Y. U. ace. Strong got more alti- j 
i tude with his kicks, perhaps, but 

he didn't excel Sammy in distance, 
and Baugh's kicks have been as hard 
to return. 

Francis Made Longest Kick. 
Zimmerman, whose 61-yard boot 

against the Bears two years ago Is 

the second longest ever made in a 

championship playoff, is one of the 
game's best and a real artist when 

j it comes to soaring a perfect spiral 
high in the clouds. But Roy's great 

! sin is inconsistency and he might 
j get eff a wobbly kick just when the 
| team needed one of his best. 

Oddly enough, the longest playoff 
j kick was made against the Skins by I 
i Sam Francis of the Bears in the '37 j 
title game, won by Washington. It 
was a 62-yard beauty, but if Baugh, l 

who has a couple of 74-yard jobs to 
his credit this season, is hitting the 
bail Sunday he has a good chance 
of cracking this mark. 

Keith Molesworth, now a Navy 
coach, has the record for the most 
punts In playoff games, 13, with 
Strong next. Molesworth played in 
three games and Strong two. But 
it's the other way around for punts 
in one game, Strong leading with 11 
and Molesworth next with 10. 

Eakin Has Best Avenge. 
Kay Eakin, a Giant, has the best 

punting average in playoff competi- 
tion, 49 yards. Two good kicks by 
Baugh could ruin this mark, be- 
cause, with the Tribe concentrating 
on passing, there isn't much of a 
chance that Sam will be called upon 
to kick more than two or three 
times. 

By the way. the Bears have 
changed their minds about waiting 
until Saturday to come to Washing- 
ton and now are due here tomorrow. 

Sinkwich Musi Wail 
For Heisman Trophy 
Until Alter War 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Frankie 
Sinkwich, who received the greatest 
number of votes in the eight years 
of the John W. Heisman Trophy, 
came all the way from the Univer- 
sity of Georgia for the award but 
is going home without it. 

That's because of the war. 
The committee was unable to get 

I priority rights on the 25 pounds of 
orcnze needed to cast the figure so 
Sinkwich was handed a scroll last 
night before seme 500 spectators. 
After the war, he can turn in the 
paper for a trophy similar to the 
one given Bruce Smith, Minnesota's 
great halfback, last year. 

In accepting the award Sinkwich 
said that he felt it Impossible to win 
such an honor in a single season 
and for that reason thanked his 
teammates of 1940, 1941 and 1942 for 
helping him gain the distinction. 

Sinkwich, as well as Paul Govern- 
ali, the Columbia passer who fin- 
ished second to him in the Nation- 
wide poll to determine the country’s 
best football player, both wore the 
uniform of the United States Ma- 
rine Corps at the banquet. 

High-Scoring Great Lakes 
Five Seeks Third in Row 
By the Associated Press. 

GREAT LAKES. 111., Dec. 9 — 

The Great Lakes basket ball team, 
which has rolled up 128 points in 

I its first two games, goes after its 
third in a row tonight when the 
Bluejackets take on De Pauw of 
Greencastle, Ind. 

Last night the sailors walloped 
St. Norbert, West De Pere, <Wis.), 
70-24, while De Pauw was losing to 
Ripon (Wis.) College, 53-47. 

After the De Pauw game, Great 
Lakes will go to Columbus Satur- 
day to play Ohio State, which 
opened its season last night with 
a 41-29 triumph over Ohio Wes- 
leyan. The Buckeyes were the only 
Western Conference team in action 
Tuesday. 

Nova, Toil Over, Weighs 
205 for Mauriello 
E\ the Associated Press. 

GREENWOOD LAKE, N. Y„ Dec. 
9.—Lou Nova has completed train- 
ing for his Friday night bout with 
Tami Mauriello In Madison Square 
Garden and weighs 205 pounds. 

The Californian la a 6 a under- 
deg. 

Committee to Settle 
Fate of 'Keepsie 
Regatta Today 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9.—The Inter- 
collegiate Rowing Association, one 
of the 17 organizations connected 
with the Central Office for Eastern 
Intercollegiate Athletics, will decide 
today on the fate of the 1943 Pough- 
keepsie regatta. 

The committee is one of seven to 
meet and consider schedules for the 
coming season today, 10 of the 
groups having completed their busi- 
ness yesterday. 

The regatta was dropped last 
spring when the Hudson, site of the 
race, was closed to the collegians by 
the Navy. Offers of Syracuse Uni- 
versity to stage the race on a campus 
lake were turned down when a 
suitable date could not be found. 

The majority of the sessions were 

expected to be completed by noon 

today, with an open meeting carded 
for the afternoon. 

Only changes made in the sched- 
ules of the groups that met yester- 
day were minor and made to elim- 
inate traveling. Asa A. Bushnell, 
executive director of the Central 
Office, was re-elected secretary of all 
the organizations. 

Football Held Uncertain 
In Southeastern Loop 
By the Associated Press. 

LEXINGTON. Ky., Dec. 9— Dr. 
W. D. Funkhouser of the University 
of Kentucky says there is a possi- 
bility that the 12-member South- 
eastern Conference may drop foot- 
ball for the duration of the war. 

"There’s no telling which way 
the cat will jump, but there is a 
distinct possibility that football may 
be eliminated entirely until after 
the war is over,” said Dr. Funk- 
houser. conference secretary. 

He cited finances, transportation 
and loss of 18 and 19 year old boys 
to the armed services as problems 
to be considered. He added that he 
believed some plan would be worked 
out for continuing football on some 
sort of basis next season. 

Ahearn Charges 
Discrimination 
By D. C. Body 

Morgan Denies Uline 
Claim of Trouble 
Over Gift Ducats 

By LEWIS F. ATCHISON. 
A legal battle royal with Mike 

Uline. Goldie (I’ll Mow ’Em Down) 

Ahearn and Denny Hughes on one 

side and the District Commission | 
on the other, was threatened today 
as an aftermath of last night's hap- 
penings at Uline Arena where the 
combatants met in their second 
skirmish within a week. 

Declaring that “things have got to 
be ironed out to the bottom,” 
Ahearn charged the commission 
with deliberately trying to hinder 
his efforts as a matchmaker and 
offered to produce a letter—at the 
proper time—which would prove his 
point and clinch his case. 

Uline, promoter of the Liberty 
A. C., the banner under which fights 
at his arena have been held, charged 
Thomas P. Morgan, jr„ a member of 
the commission, was at the bottom 
of the difficulty over a matter of 
complimentary tickets. 

Morgan, apparently unhappy about 
the entire business, denied this, as- 

serting that the only tickets he re- 

ceived were from the commission 
where ducats regularly were sent for 
distribution. 

Denies Threatening Ahearn. 
Ahearn further declared that Lt. 

John Agnew, third member of the I 
commission, had refused to speak to 
him "except on official business” and 
had added that he would "take care" 1 

of him lAheam) "when the time 
comes.’' 

Agnew denied threatening Goldie. | 
but thought he had the right to | 
choose whom he would rpeak to so- 

1 

cially or ignore. 
Claude Owen, chairman of the 

commission who missed last night's 
session, apparently was cn the side- 
line today, but ready to take up the 

; cudgel in defense of the governing 
: body at the proper time. He a'1- 

| cused Ahearn of breaking faith with 
j the commission by not keeping 
promises made, concerning condi- 
tions at the arena, when he was 

granted his license as a match- 
maker. Owen also was “fed up on 

such picayunish matters’’ and found 
them very uninteresting. 

Morgan stated that he had no 

grievances against either Uline or 

Ahearn, personally, or the arena, 
but thought both were fine gentle- 
men and that the arena unquestion- 
ably was one of the finest. Only 
recently he served as official host 
for the War Fair show held there. 
However, he did think U'ine's should 
be reserved for big shows, top-flight 
attractions, while Turner's Arena 
handled all of the smaller “club" 
shows. 

Hold Up Uline Show. 
Morgan and Agnew, conltituting 

a quorum of the commission, 
ordered last night's card held up 
until two rows of ringside chairs 
were removed or shoved back. 
Ahearn last week promised to re- 
move all seats from the ice in com- 

pliance with a commission request 
in return for a sanction for his 
reduced prices. Agnew said that 
Goldie was willing to remove the 
chairs last night but that Lee Per- 
rin, general manger of the place, 
refused because Uline had ordered 
the mplaced there and that he. (Per- 
rin) was without authority to re- 
scind the order. 

Uline said Morgan had received 
as many as 60 passes for his personal 
use at the fights and had requested 
“twice that many,” but that for last 
night's show the number had been 
reduced to six, and further accused 

! he commissioner of trying to tell the 
proprietors how to run their bu?i- 
ness. 

"The whole trouble is that he 
wants to tell us what to do and how 
to run things and he's sore because 
we won’t play the game his way," 
said Uline. 

Morgan stated the commission had 
received many “vicious complaints 
about the ice” over which the ring- 
side seats were placed and that sev- 
eral members of the Boxing Com- 
mission staff had been ill from work- 
ing at shows there. 

Owner Gets First-Hand Dope. 
Uline said he had made it a point 

to sit in a ringside seat at the last 
show to get first-hand evidence in 
the matter and that he found many 
fans who had removed their coats to 
be more comfortable. He asked 
others if they found it cold and they 
replied in the negative. 

Ahearn. who has the distinction 
of promoting the first legalized box- 
ing match staged in Washington, 
claimed he was the victim of one of 
the "dirtiest deals anybody ever got 
in sport.” and added that he had 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Basket BalL 

Catholic U. vs. Loyola, Balti- 
more. 

American TJ. at Baltimore U., 
Baltimore. 

National Training School at 
Gonzaga. 3. 

Hockey. 
Pittsburgh Hornets vs. Wash- 

ington Lions, Uline Arena, 8:30. 
Wrestling. 

Weekly program at Turner’s 
Arena, 9. 

Hoya Quint Is Flashy 
As It Routs Terrors 
In Opener, 75-34 

Freshman John Mahnken, 
Soph Andy Kostecka 
Pace Smooth Attack 

One swallow doesn’t make a sum- 
mer and Western Maryland admit- 
tedly isn't in the class of some basket 
ball teams Georgetown University 
will face later this season, but the 
impression gained at last night's 
game at Tech between the two is 
that the Hoyas nave a powerful club. 

Young and none too experienced 
as the Hilltoppers may be—the start- 
ing lineup had one freshman, three 
sophomores and one junior—they are 

going to do a lot of winning if they 
maintain any.hing like the pace 
they set In last night's opening tilt.. 
The score was 75-34 with two lanky 
youngsters. Freshman John Mahn- 
ken and Sop Andy Kostecka doing 

i a big share of the damage. 
They played a little game of their 

own under the basket all night, 
Mahnken accounting for 19 points 
and his mate 16. Their height was 
a big reason the Hoyas seldom had 

I to resort to long outside shots, 
i although Miggs Reilly did sink a 

] couple of lengthy ones. On the 
1 other hand, the Terrors seldom could 

break through Georgetown's defense 
ar.d constantly was making desper- 
ate long osses. 

L-e Ledge and Ed Mogowski of 
Western Maryland did a bit of scor- 
ing earlv In the game and held 

1 Georgetown to a 10-7 edge in the 
fir t few minutes, but after that the 
Hilltoppers got hot and rang up 10 

| straight points to put the game out 
of the Terrors’ reach. Georgetown 
had a 41-23 edge at the half. 

For about 10 minutes in the sec- 
ond half the visitors didn't get a 

| point. 
In a preliminary, St. Matthew's 

Parochial School topped Georgetown 
j Prep Midgets, 12-8. 

Georgetown. G F.Pts. W Md. OT.Pts. I Ko.Ueckt.f 7 1 lfi Robinson.f 2 0 4 
O’Donnell f o <> <t Suff-rnf 5 0 in 
Gabbianelli.f sort Hitrhcock f non 
Potoliechio.f non CofTman.f 000 
Finnerty.f .(ion O'Keefe.f Oil 
Mrhnken.c- s 3 19 Michelferer.e 2 1 5 
Goedde c _ 1 1 a Piez.c 0 O o 
Hassef.sr 3 n n Kulakowski.f Oil 
Kratis.it 4 0 9 Kaplan.g 0 0 0 
Hyde e_ o 0 0 Moeowskl.g 12 4 
Fe-ny.e_ 1 <) 2 Lodge * 4 1 9 
Reilly.*_ 4 1 9 Kesnick.g 0 0 0 
Lavin.g_ 0 0 0 

Totals_.34 7 75 Total*_Ti ~6 34 

American and Catholic U. 
Fives Visit Baltimore 
For Game Tonight 

Washington’s collegiate basket 
ball front shifts to Baltimore tonight 
with American U. and Catholic U. 
visiting that East Coast port. The 
Eagles will play Baltimore U. and 
the Cards meet Loyola. 

Coach Gus Kalijarvi’s American 
U. quint still is after its first victory 
after two setbacks and may find 
something it can handle there to- 
night. Something to bolster the 
Eagles’ spirits especially is needed in 
view of tomorrow's scheduled clash 
at the A. U. gym here when they 
face the potent Georgetown U. five. 

Catholic, winner over A. U. in its 
only previous outing, exnects a hard 
time against Loyola. Mason-Dixon 
Conference champion last season. 

been told he was putting the com- 
mission "behind the 8 ball by trying 
to open a second fight club here." 

Hughes was loading his legal 
blunderbuss today for the shot that 
will open the next phase of the 
campaign, probably in court. 

Knox Gets Decision. 
Corpl. Buddy Knox was the win- 

ner of the regularly-scheduled fea- 
ture fight at Uline Arena last night, 
getting a decision—disputed by the 
audience—over King Kong, Balti- 
more Negro. 

One knockout graced the all- 
heavyweight card. Taylor Miller of 
Fort Meade chilled Teddy Brown of 
New York in the second. There also 
was a draw, with Fred Bashara and 
Dan Biggers involved in this. 

In the other engagements Earl 
Lowman of New York topped Tony 
Gangemi of Philadelphia, as did Leo 
Matricini of Baltimore over Johnny 1 Shedder of New Jersey. 



Leagues at Greenway Bowl Enter Star’s War Savings Pin Tournament En Masse 
-— ♦ -— —— __.... 

Singer, Once Victor, 
Now Makes Strike 
As Promoter 

Young Pilot Stresses 
Bargain to Duffers; 
J. Smith Rolls 183 

By ROD THOMAS. 
From any angle he tackles It 

The Star's annual bowling tourna- 
ment appears to be smooth going 
ror Young Julius Singer. Sev- 
eral years ago he won it. With 
odds tremendously against him he 
almost repeated. 

That was when Julius was assist- 
ant manager of Convention Ha*. 
His interest in the affair was more 
as a competitor than a promoter, 
although he did well enough as 
the latter, given a minor task. 

This season finds the tall, well- 
groomed and personable young man 
as manager of the new Greenway 
Bowl and concerned with The 
Star's War saving tournament 
mainly as a promoter. 

In this role his score to date, 
with the tournament two evenings 
old, virtually is perfect. His leagues, 
appropriating entry fees from their 
prize funds, have rolled in the 
tournament en masse. All others 
have assured him they will follow 
suit so that the Greenway, in its 
first season, figures to make one 
of the ace showings in the event. 
The “100 per cent'1 leagues are the 
Greenway Commercial, with 14 
teams; the Greenwav American. 12 
teams; Greenway National. 4:; Elec- 
trical Utility Employes Union. 14: 
Greenway International Mixed. 10. 
and St. Francis Church, fi. That 
would be a total of 72 teams, or 360 
Individuals. 

Misfires on Salesmanship. 
An alley manager complained 

last night that one league "turned 
me down flat because most of its 
members are new bowlers with low 
averages.” 

Singer, as well as other bowling 
leaders, use this point to sell the 
tournament. 

"The lower the average,” they J 
point out. "the bigger the handicap 
and the low average bowler is more 
likely by far to shoot 'over his head' 
than the star. Given a full handi- 
cap, his chance to win is greater 
than the best bowlers.” 

A striking case is that of Laurel 
V. Fenwick, Navy Yard toolmaker, 
wfio. entering last season at the 
rmacostia Spillway, qualified with 
a. handicap of 117, then hit the 
jackpot in the final with a gross j 
Fcore of 505. For the first time in j his brief bowling career Fenwick 
topped 300 for a three-game set. ! 

They Missed the Boat. 
When Fenwick dragged down his 

prize of a $1,000 bond, scores of 
mediocre bowlers who hadn't en- j tered the bargain tournament 
chorused: "What a chance l| 
missed!” They, like Fenwick, re- 
cently had bowled scores far above 
their averages. There were many I 
large prizes in last year's tourna- | 
ment and many were on the line 
this time. 

With the entry fee $1 and all 
qualifiers <50 per cent of the field! 
at each establishments to roll the 
final without cost, the prelim willI 
continue throughout the week, i 
league sets to count. Men's scratch 
is 129 and women’s 120. 

Bowlers without league averages j 
are handicapped on a scratch of 
115 for men and 100 for women 
with the Tournament Committee 
reserving the right- to reject any 
entry, a safeguard against, ‘ringers'.’ 
Averages as of last year are ac- 
ceptable. 

Among the leagues that entered 
last night in a body was the "house" 
loop at the New Recreation, of 
which Duke Warneke is president. 

Only sensational performance of 
the tournament so far Is credited 
to Wally Burton of the Prince 
Georges County League, who on 

opening night rolled a game of 212 
and set, from scratch, of 4f>3 at 
Oscar Hiser’s Hyattsville plant. He ; 
grossed 490 He's a three-way leader i 

among the men. 

Jim Smith Shoots 18.3. 

Outstanding last night was a game 1 

of 183 fired by Jim Smith of the 
Nativity Leagup at Tad Howard's 
Rendezvous. Jim shot the works in 
his opening string. His other games 
were 121 and 114; his set. 30—448. 

Another heavy pinfall occurred at 
Hyattsville, where Vera Neidecker 
took the lead in the women’s divi- 
sion with 68—448. Blanche Williford 
moved into second place with 57—418 
and Lee Shapiro rolled thp men’s 
second best set from scratch of 
435. His gross tally was 43—483, also 
well up. 

Ample time remains to join the 
vast maple party. A bowler need 
not employ league scores for the 
qualification test but there must 
be at least four to an alley. Nor 
does one need to use his first league 
set of the week. But he must turn 
in his entry fee and application 
form before firing. 

HOT SEAT!—When Henry Armstrong sat on the edge of a box- 
ing ring at. San Francisco yesterday to pose for a picture he re- 
ceived a shocking surprise. He didn't know the edge of the ring 
had been wired, but NOT for sound. Henry furnished that when 
the photographer gave the signal to the man at the switch, and 
Armstrong "came out” like this. He will meet Saverio Turiello 
in a Christmas Fund show next Monday. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Johnson Slab Choice 
On 'Wall of Fame' 
ClubofSchacht 
Bs the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Shortstop 
Honus Wagner of the Pirates, Out- 
fielder Babe Ruth of the Yankees 
■nd Outfielder Ty Cobb of the Tigers 
are at the head of the parade in an 
ill-time big-league baseball team se- 
lected by 105 of the country's base- 
ball writers. 

These almost were unanimous 
choices for the team selected for the 
‘'Wall of Fame" in the local restau- 
rant of A1 Schacht, baseball funny 
man. 

Wagner collected all except one 
vote, the other going to Travis Jack- 
son of the Giants. Ruth was named 
on 103 ballots and Cobb on 102. 
Speaker collected 75 votes for the 
sther fly-chasing slot. Gehrig polled 
67 to 25 for George Sisler in the 
first base balloting; Bill Dickey drew 
51 to 35 for Iron Mike Cochrane; 
Eddie Collins had 36 to 27 each for 
Rogers Hornsby and Nap Lajoie on 
second base, and Pie Traynor col- 
lected 62 to 28 for old Jimmy Col- 
iins on third. Johnson drew 69 votes 
for the pitching spot to 19 for 
Christy Matthewson. Here's the 
team: 

First base- -Lou Gehrig. Yankee? 
Second base—Eddie Collins. Athletics. 
Third base—-Pie Traynor. Pirates 
Shop stop—Honus Wagner. Pirates. 
Outfield—Babe Ruth. Yankees. 
Outfield—Ty Cobb. Tigers. 
Outfield Tris Speaker. Indians. 
Catcher—Bill Dickey. Yankees. 
Pitcher—Walter Johnson, Senators. 

Kreevich, Released by A's 
Weighs Several Offers 
By thp Associate Press. 

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Dec. 9 —Mike 
Kreevich, who's been with two 
American League clubs during his 
eight, years in the majors, probably 
will play with a third club in 1943, 
he said today. 

"lion Mike.” released by the Ath- 
letics after one year of service, said 
he had received an "attractive” offer 
from the St. Louis Browns, and that 
he also had “several offers” under 
consideration. He said he would 
make his decision within 10 days. 

Kreevich was with the Chicago 
White sox seven years before going 
to the A's. 

Coach and Squad Enlist 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. Dec. 9 

The Marine Corps recruiting station 
here has announced that its enlist- 
ments, before voluntary enlistments 
were halted, included Coach L. M. 
Wheeler of the Stuttgart, Ark., High 
School and 16 members of his 1942 
football team. 

Still Playing Football 
Cavaliers 140-pound football team 

wants to play two more games. It 
has a field. Those interested should 
call Andrews at Lincoln 1285. 

Basket Hard to Find 
As Anacostia Quint 
Defeats Landon 

Neither Anacostia nor Landon 
Schools' basket ball teams want 
their performances yesterday to be 
regarded as an advance showing of 
what they plan to do this season. 

Playing their first game of the year, 
both admittedly were off the stride 
they hope later to reach as Ana- 
costia took a 19-11 victory in the 
tilt at Landon. 

Landon, largely through the 
efforts of George Kriner, took a 
7-4 lead at the half. After that 
Anacostia got over its early ner- 
vousness, though, and its close 
guarding allowed Landon only two 
more baskets the rest of the game. 
Elliott Day finally sent the Indians 
ahead with a basket early in the 
fourth quarter and took individual 
honors with 10 points. 

Both teams were making their 
bows under new' coaches, Tommy 
Nolan, former Georgetown player, 
with Anacostia and Huck Hughes, 
formerly of Catholic U„ with Lan- 
don. 
Landon. O F Pts. Anacostia. O F Pts 
Krinar.f .3 17 Kikta.f 1 0 2 Devereux.f nnn Tinkel'berg.f n o 0 
Ammussen.c nnn Oendason.f n o 0 Leachman.g nnn Capomti.f n 1 1 
Sager,g 2 0 4 Day.c 4 2 In 
Lee.g- U 0 0 Hagedorn.e 113 

Nelson* Oil 
Benner.g 1 n 2 * Flaherty.g nnn 
Wolfgang.* nnn 
Warner.*.._ nnn 

Total* ft ill Total* 7 ~ft 7» 
Score at half, Landon, 7-4. Referee— 

Mr. Russell. 

Navy Alumni to View 
Service Game Films 

Color films of the Army-Navy foot- 
ball game and a film of the Navy- 
Pennsylvania game will be shown 
tomorrow night at a meeting of the 
Naval Academy Alumni Association 
at the Officers’ Club, 1400 New 
Hampshire avenue N.W., at 8:30 
o'clock. 

High Scores in Bond Bowling 
Best scores reported in last night's 

competition in the qualification test 
of The Star's Defense Bond Bowling 
Tournament, in progress at all met- 

ropolitan alleys, with entries still 
open, were: 

Rendezvous— Men's Nativity league Jim 
Smith. no—*48 Archie Myers. 4a—;«'3. 

Takoma Ladies' League—Dons Klein. 
87—405 Kaiiiryn Ash. 114—391: Celia 
Lovings, 84 — 384; Gertrude Nichols. 1 62—• 
378, Frances Ray. 81 37 7; Madelin Gold- 
smith. 78—378; Zell Layton 8] 370. Ma- 
rian Hamilton, 78—374; Jackie Richards, 
81—373. 

Silver Spring---Recreation Ladies' League, 
porothy Sweeney 81;—400; Cynthia Wil- 
kinson. Ill -406; Womens Country Club 
League. Mrs E. A. Swingle. PI* —404 Mrs. 
A C. Paul, 84—3P5: Helen Dolan, 111—- 
393; Mrs. H O'Hara. 123—390 Mena 
Georgia Avenue League R. L Willis. 39-— 
443; Joe Van Sfckler. 75—479: M A Tor- 
ney. 78—429; B Krehbiel, 81—428. Hugh 
Sullivan. 75—425; Montz DefTinbaugh, 45 
—424: Johnny Adams. 72—423. G R. 
Ruhl. 72—422: John Stewart. 54—421; 
Dick Mascerl. 63—417. 

Hl-Skor—Men: Adolph N. Orels (Petro- 
Jeum and Merchants). 76—462; T. E. 
Youngblood Times-Herald >. 75—448: 
Richard L. Nelson (FBI'. 11.—44.; John 
E Nicholl (FBP. 99—440; Clarence Kess- 
ler (Petroleum and Merchant*'. 90—438; 
L Greenberg 'Petroleum and Merchants), 
78—438. Women Inei L Allen (Fed- 
eral Security). 99—389; Mary Waldow 
(Peoples Life Insurance), 117—389; Ade- 
line Berry (National Archives). 114—388: 
Dorothy Wallace (National Archive*). 96 

Penn—F. Ricketts, #6—41$; I* H. Wyn- 
koop. 75—410: Joe Overend. 36—405 tall 
Capital Transit league); A. E. Tolluoeonl, 
j02—401. and John L. Player. Jr.. 120— 
893 (both ol Bureau of Ships): Walter 
Hall, 78—-426; Joe Flnkelstetn. 93—409; 
R, J. McLean. 120—401 tall of Soldiers’ 
Home League). 

Oraenway Bowl — American League; 
Barry Worth. 75—478. 

Colonial Village—Men: 'J B. Long, 60— 

457 Rnv E Wood. 03—442 B C Mc- 
W nrries. IS—4.17 E P. Rhine. 183—424. 
Women Emily Bailey. 00—181: Mrs J. 
WUborn. 11.5—.175. M. Bart. 120—175 

Arlingion—Arlington Church League: 
Don art Buckle. 75—421. Robert Brasse. 
87—470. A. R. Tuttle, PO—420. Fred 
Shivers. 84—410. 

Alexandria—J. E Brewer iTWA League!, 
107— lilt: Jimmy Cenci 'Eagles' League*, 
ti.'i—440 Clarence Simpson 'Old Dominion 
Boat Club League'. 78—425: Jack Tulloch. 
!i::—411* Charley Grimes (Alexandria 
Church League'. 42—404 

Anacoslia Spillway—Navy Yard Recrea- 
tion Mixed League: Robert R. Gotham.75— 
408- Lillian Hu.ssel. 107—087. 

Arcadia—Navy Department League: 
Emmett Russell 81 —422; L J Smid. 
102- 471; Joe Kuttner. HP—415: Lutheran 
Men's League Norman GrolT. 80—43P; 
Theodore Bieber. 57—42P. 

Mount Rainier — East Washington 
Church League: Brock Bruton. 83—438; 
Bernard Dove, 75—400. 

Fort Davis—Men: Charles Gilhkln, 84— 
384. 

Hyattsville—Men: Lee Shapiro. 48—483; 
Roland Newkirk. 75—440; Frank Hines. 
57—400. Women: Vera Neidecker, 88— 
448 Blanrhe Williford. 57—418. 

Kink Pin—Rhode Island Avenue Busi- 
ness Men’s League: Joe Donahue. 78—430: 
Howard Herbert. 84—420. 

Lafayette—Men: William Ohetm, 111— 
4 50: Richard Gough. 00—438: E. E. Mar- 
tin. ill—402. Women: Ellen Connell, 
00—400: Ruth Hults. 03—380. 

New Recreation—Men: R. O. Florence, 
United States Forest Service. 03—453: 
Edward J. White. Washington Gas Light, 
ill—418: Pat Sanders. United Btates 
Forest aervlce, 114—410. Women: Ruth 
M. Classen.100—424: Anna Lou Moore, 
108— 408; Klsle Langstrouth. 114—404. all 
of Poatofflce Department League. 

Rosslyn—Men: Oecar Swalm. 61—440: 
John Ryall. 75—427, both Roaalvn Inde-, 
pendent League: O. E. Klbler. Ill—430; 
A1 Holmes. 78—427; Bilek McCauley. 78— 
477. and Warren Gruber. 81—427. all 
Building and Supplies League. Women: 
Evelyn Naylor. 30—370; Blanche Wootton, 

l *2—074, and Ruth McCUnUe. <8—851, all 
<Rosslyn Independent. ? 

* 

Bethesda Bowlers 
Face Clarendons 
In D. L. Feature 

Field for Meyer Davis 
Tournament’ Sunday 
Grows Rapidly 

Five games out of first place, 
Bethesda Bowling Center pinmen 
will be given their biggest test as 
District League pennant contenders 
tonight when they stack up against 
the pace-setting Clarendon team at 
Clarendon Bowling Center starting 
at 7:30 o'clock. Last week Chevy 
Chase Ice Palace handed Clarendon 
its only shutout of the season and 
Bethesda aims to duplicate the 3- 
game licking. 

The visiting Arcadia sharpshooters 
will attempt to stop the second-place 
Hyattsville Recreation, while the in- 

spired Ice Palace outfit will bid for 
its second successive sweep with the 
third-place Brookland Recreations 
its opposition. Hyattsville is two 
games out of first place while Brook- 
land trails Clarendon by three 
games. 

Georgetown Recreations will be 
host to the fourth-place Alexandria 
combination while other tussles will 
find the fifth-place Anacostia Spill- 
ways at Convention Hall, the cham- 

pion Luck Strikes at Arlington, 
Hi-Skor at Lafayette and King Pin 
at Rosslyn. 

Matches in the starry Ladies’ Dis- 
trict League, starting at 7:30, will 
find the leading Lafayettes at 
Brookland, Rendezvous at Arcadia, 
Ice Palace at Takoma, Clarendon at 

Lucky Strike opposing Red Circle, 
Bethesda at King Pin, Arlington at 
Hi-Skor and Rosslyn at Anacostia 
Spillway. 

Enter Meyer Davis Tourney. 
With Madge Lewis its ace, the 

entire Clarendon Bowling Center 

quint, including Helen Roberts, Dot 
Carlton, Aline Fairchild and Dot 
Hershey, will compete in the 6th 
annual Meyer Davis tournament to 
be rolled Sunday at Lucky Strike. 

Inspired by their lusty rolling in 
the Prince Georges County Ladies’ 
League, Erna Neidecker of Arcade 
Beauty Salon, who fired near-record 
scores of 160 and 385, and Agnes! 
Collins of Lochner’s Radio, who: 
banged out 363. mav be among the 
newcomers to Bill Wood's big bowl- ] 
ing party which will start at 3 p.m. 
Another Hyattsville participant may ! 
be Blanche Welford of Waldrops 
Restaurant who sports 152 and 361 
after her latest turn on the subur- j 
ban drives. 

Commerce and Standards pinettes 
again are deadlocked in the National 
Capital Ladies' League flag chase 
after Commerce swept Progress de- 
spite top scores of 134 and 327 
posted by Helen Layman and 
Standards was dealt a surprising 
3-0 setback by the last-place Keg- 
lers. Navy Blues moved into a 

third-place tie with Miscellaneous 
through a 2-1 win from R. Ac S. 
while Miscellaneous dropped the 
rubber game to Statistics. 

Beulah Fletcher Is Tops. 
Beulah Fletcher's 116—321 pared 

Morgan Jewelers to scores of 556 
and 1,564 and a 2-1 victory over C. 
Ac P. Clerks, while Virginia Rhoades' 
117 and 321 gave Ballston Barbers a 
2- 1 edge over V-Ray Shops in the 
Clarendon Major Ladies' Loop. 

Clayton Brown of Vaughn Class 
with 147 and 391 was the top wallop-1 
er in the East Washington Church \ 
League at Mount Rainier. East 
Washington Heights and Swem Class 
divided team highs with respective 
counts of 581 and 1,691. 

John Pumphrey bagged top laurels 
in the Takoma Commercifrt loop 
with 140 and 379. 

Greenway Variety dominated the 
American League at Greenwav Bowl 
as Harry Worth's 137 and 403 led in 
team rallies of 582 and 1,689 in a 
3- 0 win from Kenilworth Boosters. 

Five years ago—Harry Kipke. 
Michigan football coach for past 
eight years, notified of his dis- 
missal by the university’s Ath- 
letic Board of Control. 

OUTDOORS With BILL ACKERMAN 

Canvasbocks Plentiful on Chesapeake; 
Huge Stripers in Lower Potomac 

Canvasbacks are moving in all over 

the Chesapeake Bay country. Al- 
ways it is on the Susquehanna Flats 
that the first birds are noted. They 
have been feeding there the past 
month and now are moving down. 
The formation of ice over the flats 
is partly responsible, but the large 
number of cans coming down the 
flyways this fall is the main reason. 

Down the Potomac canvasbacks 
in some areas outnumber bluebills. 
At Back Bay there is the largest 
concentration of waterfowl in 10 
years. The birds, slow in reaching 
the North Carolina Sound country 
probably because of the open winter 
above, now are arriving in daily 
Increasing numbers. 

The first half of the waterfowl 
season has been exceptional. It 
promises shooting that will be re- 
membered a long time. 

Maryland Checks Deer Kill. 
With the new law regarding deer 

shooting now in effect in Maryland 
there will be no chance for illegal 
hunters to get by with a spike buck 
or doe. It is unlawful to skin, 
cut up or remove the head of any 
deer until it has been examined 
by a warden. 

The deer kill is small in Mary- 
land, but because there is a larger 
supply and greater Interest in the 
game this year the kill most likely 
will be larger than in any previous 
season. 

National Capital Skeet Club no 
longer is opeq for shooting on Sat- 

urdays. Surprisingly this is due to 
the inability of members and others 
to get out, not because of lack 

of shells. Shooting goes on all day 
on Sundays as usual. 

Next Sunday (December 13) the 
annual club championship will be 
shot. It is registered, and there 
will be a .410 class, 20-gauge and 
all-bore. Winners will get turkeys. 
Brassards will be awarded in all 
events and classes. 

Big Stripers In Potomac. 
On the Eastern Shore stripers 

continue to feed in fall fashion. 
At Cambridge, on the Choptank 
River, not only anglers but house- 
wives as well are catching 2 and 3 
pounders from the bridge, but it is 
the lower Potomac that reports 
really fabulous fishing. 

There the fish run to as much as 
40 and 50 pounds. Possibly it is be- 
cause few anglers are fishing with 
mittens this fall that we know of 
no Instance where a striper so 
large has been landed. There is, 
however, no reason to doubt such 
catches, because this is the time 
of the year the big fellows come 
up to bed down for the winter in 
the deep holes in Nanjemoy. 

Striper fishing this season in the 
Chesapeake Bay country was even 
better than the exceptional catches 
of 1938 and 1939, not in size of 
schools but for the continued good 
fishing from early June. The pres- 
ent low temperatures aren’t low 
enough to stop the fish from feed- 
ing, but bait fish are getting so 
scarce the schools will not continue 
to rise much longer. The big fel- 
lows always are caught deep, how- 
ever, so cold will make little dif- 
ference. 

PLYMOUTH-DOOGE 
GENERATOR EXCHANGE 

rj« 
INSTALLED WHILE TOC WAIT 

ElECTKIC EQUIPMENt^O., 9th b 0 
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Fast-Moving Hornets 
Facing Trouble in 
Game With Lions 

Victory Over Providence 
Peps Washington Club; 
Gauthier to Return 

Pittsburgh’s hard-boiled hockey 
Hornets, riding the crest of a five- 
game winning streak as they desper- 
ately try to overhaul the Buffalo 
Bisons in the American League’s 
Western division, expect no soft 
touch tonight when they face the 
Washington Lions at Uline Arena. 

In three previous games between 
these clubs the Hornets have 
triumphed every time, but since 
they last met the Lions have been 
strengthened by additions from the 
Montreal Canadiens and Detroit 
Red Wings of the National Hockey 
League. The Lions further are 

backed by the 4-3 victory over the 
Providence Reds before a record 
crowd of 4,700 persons last Saturday 
and with another big crowd in pros- 
pect are prepared to make an all-out 
effort to win. 

May Carry on Feud. 
An early-season feud between 

these two teams may continue. This 
battling reached its peak at Pitts- 
burgh recently when Washington’s 
Lee Richard squared off against 
Lloyd Roubell and Fernand Gauthier 
swapped punches with Pittsburgh’s 
Chuck Corrigan. 

Ossie Asmundsen, center, will be 
out of the Lions’ Lne-up with a 

damaged rib, but he is expected back 
for Saturday night's tilt here against 
Indianapolis. Frank Cervance, goalie 
on loan from Hershey, will be play- 
ing his last, game for the Lions as 

Paul Gauthier. Washington's regular 
net tender, has recovered from a leg 
injury that has kept him out in 
recent weeks. • 

Dewey Poison to Lions. 
Among the players featured by the 

Hornets is Hal Dewey, an old 
Washington favorite who formerly 
played with the Eagles. Already he's, 
provided a lot of trouble for the 
Lions, firing the fourth goal and 
assisting on the fifth as the Hornets 
topped the Lions, 5-3, in a recent 
engagement in Pittsburgh. 

Other games on tonight's American 
League card have me Indianapolis 
Capitals playing at New Haven and 
Cleveland's Barons meeting the 
Bears at. Hershey. The Bears, East- 
ern pacesetters, will try to make it 
13 straight games without a defeat. 

317 Hunters in Virginia 
Kill Only Eight Elk 
Ey the A.vvociat^d Press. 

RICHMOND, Va Dec. 9.—Vir- 
ginia's 317 elk hunters who took to 
the woods in Giles and Bland 
Counties killed eight bull elk during 
the State's three-day open season, 
according to the State Game Com- 
mission of Game and Inland Fish- 
eries. 

The commission reported that 57 
elk stamps were sold in Bland 
County, while 260 were purchased in 
Giles County. No cow elk were re- 

ported killed. Only one arrest was 
made. 

Krauser, Garibaldi Tussle 
Tonight for Prospect 
Of Meeting Londos 

A miniature elimination tourna- 
ment to find an opponent for Jim- 
my Londos goes on tonight in the 
feature match on the Turner's 
Arena rassling card. Max Krauser 
and Gino Garibaldi are the prin- 
cipals, with the winner promised a 
shot at Londos provided he can be 
booked here soon. 

This is a rematch growing out of 
a 30-minute draw last month. 

The semifinal has Johnny Long, 
a weekly performer here when he 
can get away from his Job in Balti- 
more, facing the Yellow Mask. 

The Mask, who apaprently hasn't 
read the rule book, was disqualified 
for excessive roughness last week. 

A two-man team engagement also 
has a spot on tonight's program. 
Ace Freeman and Jack Kelly face 
Tony Milano and Abie Coleman. 
The opener at 9 o’clock has Chief 
Chewaki metttng Milo Steinbom. 

Sports Mirror 
By the Associated Press. 

Today a year ago—New York 
Giants purchased Third Base- 
man Billy Werber from Cincin- 
nati. 

Three years ago—Dr. Eddie 
Anderson, football mentor at the 
University of Iowa, announced 
as winner of “coach of the year” 
laurels. 

i Oar Service Department j 
1 Alto Offers: * 

I • BEST WINTER OIL AND 
I LUBRICATION SERVICE 
| • HEATERS AND DEFROSTERS 
| • SKID CHAINS, BATTERIES > 
I • GENERAL REPAIRS I 
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'Dream Team' Found in All Star 
Selections in Southeastern 

Jenkins, Gafford, Sinkwich and Castleberry 
In Backfield With Line of Like Luster 

By ROMNEY WHEELER, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

ATLANTA. Dec. 9.—They'll never 

play together—and perhaps It’s just 
as well for possible opponents that 
they don’t—for the ’'dream team" 
of many a season is rignt here in the 
Southeastern Conference: the 10th 
annual Associated Press all-confer- 
ence eleven. 

Consider th» possibilities of a 
backfield with Jack Jenkins of Van- 
derbilt as blocking back. Monk Gaf- 
ford of Auburn and Little Clint Cas- 
tleberry of Georgia Tech as half- 
backs, and All-America Frankie 
Sinkwich of Georgia at fullback. 
They would be terric, indeed, with 
Gafford, Castleberry and Sinkwich 
as brilliantly-effective runners; 
Sinkwich passing from the right and 
Castleberry pitching from the left; 
Gafford and Castleberry to run back 
punts, and Jenkins for all-around 
yeoman service, including those 
short, pay-off jabs through the line. 

Posehner Is Unanimous Choice. 
For the line, there is another 

'dream" combination. George Posch- 
ner, Georgia's pass-snatching end, 
was unanimous choice for one wing 
position, with Tennessee's A1 Hust 

at the other. Big Clyde Johnson of 
Kentucky, a leading candidate for 
All-America, and bulky Don Whit- 
mire of Alabama were all but unani- 
mous for tackles. 

At guards are Harvey Hardy of 
Georgia Tech and Walter Ruark of 
Georgia, and at center Alabama's 
potential All-America, Joe Dom- 
nanovich. 

Domnanovich was named first- 
string center by all but one of the 
coaches. 

Castleberry Makes History. 
Sinkwich, with Jenkins a hold- 

over from last season's all-confer- 
ence team, was a unanimous choice 
for the backfield. And history was 

made when the coaches ranked 
Georgia Tech's slender freshman, 
Castleberry, as next highest man. 

Except for wartime lifting of 
eligibility regulations, he would not 
even have been able to play for 
Tech this season—a bit of luck which 
contributed largely to the Yellow- 
jackets' great season and subsequent 
bid to the Cotton Bowl. 

Tech's Harvey Hardy led the 
nominations for best lineman, but 
only a shade ahpad of Alabama's 
Domnanovich and Whitmire. 

All-Southeastern Grid Choices 
By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Dpc. 9.—Here is the Associated Press Southeastern Con- 
ference all-star football team for 1942, as selected by coaches of the 
conference. 
Pos. Plavfr School. School. Ago. Wet. Hgt. Homo 
T PiTh„CP2Pr-°T1 ra Senior 23 1 S3 «-0 Youngstown Ohio 
X Johnson, Kentucky Senior 24 235 R-R Ashland. Ky 9 £,nJ-,H dv’ T,ch Senior 22 1R5 5-in Thomaston Os 
£■ «?*i. ”l?®n?.vi^S' Alabama-- Senior 23 10,i H-l South Bend Ind. 
a- iK,a'ty^hua.rk. Georgia -Senior 23 1 n 1 5-11 Bostwirk, Ga. T Don Whitmire Alabama ..... Junior CO 220 6-0 Decatur. Ala 
5 TSnn5**tSf leni0r 21 Cleveland. Ohio B. Jack Jenkins, Vanderbilt Senior 21 200 6-0 Texarkana Ark B. Roy <Monk* Gafford. Auburn Senior 22 170 ft.p Fort Deposit Ala 
I Clint Castleberry. Georgia Tech Fresh. IP 15o 5-10 Atlanta Oa B. Frankie Sinkwich. Georgia Senior 22 182 5-10 Youngstown. Ohio 

Seeond Team. 
Ends—Martin Comer. Tulane. and Robert Patterson. Mississippi State 
lackles—-MUcneli Olenski. Alabama, and Denver Crawford. Tennessee 
ouaras—-Raymond Ray. M.ssissippi State, and George Hecht. Alabama Center—George <Mutt) Manning. Georgia Tech 

sell c?Sf, MRT;:?ldD^lRn^i/ohn 'Blondy* Black, Mississippi S’ate. Rus- sen t-ran. Aiaoama, Robert iBobby) Cifers. Tennessee. 

By PAIL J. MILLER. 
Drawing the sixtn game in the 

United States chess championship 
play-off, Samuel Reshevsky still 
leads Isaac Kashdan of Flatbush, 
N.Y., 3'2-2 4. The fifth game was a 

Reshevsky victory, breaking the 2-2 
tie. 

The battlefield now shifts from 
New York's Manhattan Chess Club 
to the Henry Hudson Hotel, where 
five rounds will be played on Decem- 
ber 13. 15, 20, 24 and 27. under the 
aegis of Chess Review Magazine. 

Here is the score of the fifth and 
sixth games. Observe that Reshevskv 
believes in ‘'blitz" attacks and fight- 
ing lines open for mobility to any 
front. 

NIMZOWITSCH DEFENSE. 
White. Black. While. Black K***>tJ*n- Reahevskr. Kashdan. 1 P-Q4 Kf-KB-'I 20Kt-Kt PxKt 2 P-QB4 P-K3 21 B-R5 R-KKt 3 Kt-QB.3 R-Ktn 22 P-B5 P-KKI4 

4 P-QR3 BxKtch 23 Q-B5 R-Ktit 
5 PxB P-B4 24 B-BR Kt-Q:i 5 P-K3 Castles 25 B-Kt7 ch K-Kt 
7 B-Q3 Kt -B.t 25 QxKP O-O 
s Kt-B3 P-Q 1 27 QR-K P-KR4 
MO-B2 P-K4 2SQ-K7 Q-;Q 10P-Q5 Kt-K'.' 20 RxO R-Q 

11 Castle* K-R 3o KR-K K-R-' 
12 Kt-K Kt-K 31 K-Kc: P-Kt5 
13P-B4 PxP 32 QR-K5 PxPch 
14 PXP P-KKtlt 33 KxP R-KtR 
15 Kt-B3 B-Bl 34 RxPrh K-Kt.'l 
lHBxB KtxB 35 KR-K5 R-RRch 
17P-KI4 K1-R4 3RK-KI4 Kt-KS 
I R P-B.5 Kt-KtP 37 RxR Kt-B7ch 
10P-R3 Kt-K4 3RK-B4 Resigns 

Rl'Y LOPEZ. 
White. Black. White. Black 
Kashdan. Reshevsky. Kashdan. Reshevskv. 

1 P-K4 P-K4 21 B-R3 BxB 
2 Kt -KB3 Kt-QB'l 22 RxB R-BR 
3 B-Kt5 P-QR3 23 RxR RxRrh 
4 B-R4 Kt-B.t 24 K-R2 R-B7 
5 Castles B-K2 25 R-R K-B 
SE-K P-QKI4 25 K-Kt Ki-07 
7B-KI.3 P-Q3 77 Kt-B4 BxKt 
R P-B3 KI-QR4 28 PxB RxQBP 
0 B-B7 P-B4 20 RxP RxP 

1HP-Q4 Q-B2 30 R-R7 K-K7 
1 I P-KR3 Castles 31 Kt-KI5 R-Q5 
12P-QR4 B-Q7 32 KtxRP P-B3 
13QKI-Q2 BPxP 3.3 P-Kt4 K-B7 
14 BPxP KR-B 34 P-Kt.5 P-B4 
1 5 RPxP QxB 35 K-B R-Q3 
15 QxQ RxQ 35 P-KtBch RxP 
17 RxKt BxP .37 RxKtch K-Kt 1 

1 R R-R QR-QB 3R R-B7 KxR 
1 0 P-QKt.I B-B 30 RxP Drawn 
20 PxP PxP 

Reuben Fine of Washington, in- 
ternational chesvsmaster. engaged all 1 

comers In simultaneous play last 
Monday evening at New York’s 
famed Marshall Chess Club. Fine 
recently won the championship of 
the Washington Chess Divan, add- 
ing another scalp to his belt of 
trophies. 

Ariel Mengarinl has finished his 
schedule In the 1942 divan title 
fray and- probably will tie Martin 
Stark for runner-up to Fine. Men- 
garini’s ranking hinges on how Os- 
car Shapiro, erstwhile Massachusetts 
State champion, plays his final 
game. 

Federal Chess Club met last night 
at its new clubroom at Clifton Ter- 
race. Its title tourney has four en- 

tries: Milton Paul, Charles Karson, 
Edmund Nash and H. Burdge. 

As the Divan and Federal tour- 
neys end with the year. 1943 should 
usher in the annual District cham- 
pionship tournament. Maybe? 

(December 9. 1942.» 

CViess Problem No. 511. 
By JULIU8 BUCHWALD. Newark. Eng- IaiicT 'Original to The Washingion Star 

i?L.fn,ry ilF Thp S,ar's international two- 
move, problem-composing tourney, J942.) 

black—8 MEN. 

j F Jfj \m m in urn mm Hi tj m 

mim ha'4: 
i mi a m 

mmtm m 
m * i 
urns 

m - -4* 
-WHITE-7 MEN"- 

Solutions in the global solving tourna- 
U1*8 "eek from Daniel P Long- ° Daoud.^Charles J, Berner. Ben 

RTid^-,Em,nLflrr,y P2rlF- Mary A Losan. Basil Cimino, Joseph J. Feger. Mrs Joseph 
EUrMnnt.eIhYTPr,vrFr‘aU'' gonaid McClenon" 
£ Montchyk. Maurice H Irvine. E T Calahan, W. L. Lllpdgp. Frank N. Mitchell! Anna B Hartley. George Stanley Thomas 
NarSh R*nP„KT' ,M Jacobson. Edmund 
",ph 1 eHaT' Jenk,n*- V W- Bo8*8». 

While to Play and Mate In Two Move*. 

Wilson to Lead V. P. I. 
BLACKSBURG. Va.. Dec. 9 UPV— 

Virginia Tech's gridmen have elected 
Elmer Wilson, rugged, 180-pound 
end from Hampton, Va., a.s captain 
of the 1943 eleven. 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 

.,5^^ .. YRPK,—LuIu Coslantino. 
York, outpointed Johnny Dell I New York f8). 

AKRON. Ohio —Dan Meritt. 2d?, Cleveland, stopped Mike Alfano. 202, Bridgeport. Conn. (2). 
JERSEY CITY. N. J.—Billy Grant, ltd. Orange, outpointed Vincent Pim- 

parella IT.'tV New York <S>. 
WHITE PLAINS. N. Y —Phil Terra 

nova. 125V New York, outpointed 
Aaron Seltzer. 126'a. New York (S*. 

HARTFORD. Conn.—Freddie Cabral, 
153. Cambridge. Mass, knocked out 
Manuel Rosa. J50, Baltimore <1*. 

Jones Only Repeater 
On 9th A. P. Little 
All-America Team 

Tennessee Union Back 
One of Best in South; 
Midwest Places Four 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Jimmy 
(Casey) Jones, ace back from Ten- 
nessee's Union University, has been 
selected for the second successive 
year on the little all-America foot- 
ball team, named for the ninth time 
by the Associated Press. 

Jones, for two years recognized as 

one of the South's leading backs, re- 

gardless of the size of the school, is 
the only repeater on an eleven made 
up of four representatives from the 
Midwest, two each from the South, 
East and Far West and one from 
the Southwest. 

However, one other back. Virgil 
Wagner of James Millikin 'Illinois', 
was on the second team last year. 
Mainspring of an eleven that rolled 
up a string of 16 victories in taking 
the Illinois College Conference th# 
last two seasons, Wagner s play im- 
proved so much he was placed in 
the backfleld along with Jones, 
Rudolph (Little Doci Mobley of 
Hardin-Simmons and Vince Pacewic 
of California's Loyola. 

High-Scoring Combination. 
The quartet forms a high-scoring 

combination, the most interesting 
figure of which probably is the 155- 
pound Hardin-Simmons hall carrier. 
Rejected by Southwest Conference 
schools because of his small size, 
Mobley this season set a national 
ball-carrying record of more than 
1.200 yards and also established a 
new standard for average ground 
gained per game. 

Mobley is the only sophomore on 
the team, compose^ ot seven seniors 
and three juniors. 

In front of this powerful backfield 
were placed Adrian Hasse, Amherst, and Aubrey Faust, Wofford, at ends: John Sanchez. San Francisco, and 
Joe Kiernan, Rockhurst, at tackles; Hugh Bogovich. Delaware, and War- 
ren Schmakel. Central Michigan, at 
guards, and Vincent Zaehem, More- 
head Teachers, at center. 

Midwest Has 10 of 33. 
The Midwest also led all other 

sections of the country in the num- 

| her of men on the first three teams, landing 10 positions. The South 
placed 7, the East 6, the Southwest 
5. the Far West 4 and the Rocky Mountain section 1 on the all-star 
squad of 33. 

The selections: 
Po* First Team Second Torn 
T San?hf»AlS w 

Sandv>6 Aug'tana S C. T. n®”'Ff?rs_,F,ran- Campion, S E L. Bobov ich. Del. rsrflus v t«v 
C Zaehem. M head Tchfs. Boiduc. W'b'n 
T K^V™neli>C,>, Mlch' Vianic. St Bus 
E Fans? WrSv,rHSl Oaeiiard’. Miami 
£ Faust. Vi offord Stokes, How Pavne 
B J Miik,n Holshouser, C*wEi 
H h,nberytrF,rFellows. Fresno St S' p~£i;iF,Von 'Tenn.l Schmidt. Wms 

| B. Pacewic, Loy. <L. A Gorgone. M ber* 
Third Tram. 

—Knul LU5SOW < Bubuque> and Mur- ray Hanna <Aimai Tackles—Paul Newell 
i£«rney. Nebr. Teachers) and Gregory Thomas iRochester, N yt Guards— Pershing Scott iRollins) and Gene Volpi Colorado Mines), Center !' W Oru* |am Houston Backs— Del Huntsinge? ’• Eddie McGovern (rTss 
Jones' iHa^rfordT* ,Arizona' »"d Art 

College Quints 
LOCAL. 

Georsrerown, 75: Western Maryland si Anacostia. IP; Landon. 11. 
7 ana> 

EAST. 
v?S,z V 

SOI Jersey City Teachers. 48 N'w York University, 80; Upsala. 40 Long Island. 87. Rider. 37 
ot. John's, 56; Montclair Teachers. 32. 

MIDWEST. 
6Ji ®e°r*etown (Ky.). 88. Ashland, 54 Findlay. 41. 

rork. 55. Concordia. 35. 
Ohio Statp. 41: Ohio W’eslevan. °P Youncsrown. 56; Kent State. 45 Kansas Wesleyan. 56. Washburn. 42 

Sta?e°35ad Teachers. 41. North Dakota 

Macijester. 51; Mankato Teachers. 40. 6t. Olaf. 34; Augsberg. «j 
Great Lakes. 73: 8i. Norbert. 24. Elmhurst. 47 : Aurora. 32 Marouette. 40: Carleton. 38 
Nebraska Wesleyan. 51; Luther. 17. Wittenberg. 58; Dayton. 33 
De Pauw. 4T; Ripon College 53. 
Central. 4); Lawrence Tech. 34. 
Calvin. 83. Kalamarno. 37 
Wichita University. 47; Sterling 13 Southwestern. 55. Friends University. 2f>. St. Cloud Teachers. 34; St. John's. '31. Culver-Stockton. 42: Carthage. 40 
Kearney Teachers. 83: Hastings. 27, St. Louis University. 20; Jefferson Bar. 

racks. 

WEST. 
Coast Guard. 38 San Jose State. 28 
Santa Clara. 48; U. 8 Navy Air Baae. 31), 

SOUTHWEST. 
University of Texas. 58: Southwest Texal 

State, 4 i. 

CHEVY CHASE 
ICE PALACE 

4181 CONN. AVE. EM. 8100 

ICESKATINGjSH 
BOWLING—57 ALLEYS 

L. ii NO W AIT FOR ALLEY? 

DON'T DELAY! BUY IT TODAY! 
CARRY IT AWAY! 
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’Dress Up’ for Dinner 
Our ‘New-Fashioned’ Christmas 
Colorful, Cheerful Feast 

By Margaret Nowell 
The setting of the Christmas table is almost as important as the food 

that goes on it. If you are one of those who believe that this year’s 
feast may be tempered to the times, you might put extra effort into 
making the table lovelier than usual. 

Color will dramatize the table, making your china and glassware 
look new and different. If you have heirloom silver or old china tucked 
away, bring it out now' and try serving dinner in a new setting. 

Pot a change from the shining damask you might "whip up” an in- 
expensive tablecloth which will make an interesting setting for your 
dishes and repeat the colors which you use for the center arrangement. 
Plan to correlate china, tablecloth and centerpiece in a way that will 
surprise the family and guests. 

All the rose and copper tones which blend so well with chrysanthe- 
mums and other fall flowers are lovely with pottery' plates of the informal 
type, copper candlesticks and handmade glass. A clear yellow cloth is 
pretty with old blue and white china,*—-1——- 
white milk glass and a centerpiece of 
fruit. Pale green is a delightful 
foil for the traditional white, gold- 
banded china, with brilliant color 
Introduced in a centerpiece of ever- 
greens and Christmas bells. Smart 
Idea is to select one of the colors 
from the china you are planning to 
use and make a tablecloth which 
will set it off to the best advantage. 

Tarletan, the bright colored mos- 
quito netting which is so effective 
for Christmas candy bags, is equally 
decorative for a table cover. It 
comes In brilliant colors and costs 
but a few cents a yard. This will 
not wash, so you will have to plan 
on its effectiveness as part of the 
cost of your dinner party. Sheer, 
crisp and brightly colored, it will set 
off your china and centerpiece in a 

gay manner. 
If you have plain dishes, you 

might use a length of fruit or flower 
patterned glazed chintz running the 
full length of your table. Lay this 
ever a white damask cloth and be 
•ure it is effective enough in color 
to be decorative. Plan to keep the 
center of the table free of other 
decoration. Match your fabric colors 
In real flowers or fruit and place 
them on the four corners of the 
table. Place the candles only at the 
center of the table. Thrifty part of 
this is that the chintz may be used 
for other purposes later, or if it is 
the permanent glaze chintz it may 
be laundered and used again for a 

party. 
This year many things wall con- 

tribute to make a ‘'different” Christ- 
mas. Many of the traditional 
"goodies” will be impossible to ob- 
tain. Family gatherings will be dif- 
ficult to arrange. The idea of bounty 
and opulence does not quite fit in 
with our national thinking, but this 
does not mean that w>e will mope 
and forget all about the day. Much 
more important would be to make it 
"different” in an unforgettable way. 

Plan a menu according to what 
you can get without straining the 
budget too heavily. Plan on having 
a guest or two to keep up the party 
apirit. Serve each course in a new 
and interesting way, if passible, and, 
best of all, raise the spirits of every 
one present by making the scene 
as colorful as possible. 

We are in the midst of changing 
times. Many of the things we do 
now in an emergency will become 
the accepted fashion of the next 
generation. New ideas in the pres- 
entation of food and ways of serving 
will be as acceptable as the food 
Itself. Start on Christmas Day to 
make the dinner table at your house 
an exciting event of the day. Vary 
Its appearance as you do your menu. 
As the varieties of food are restrict- 
ed, make up for it by thinking up 
new ways of serving and bv varying 
the color scheme and the whole gen- 
iral appearance of your table. 

This may not be an old-fashioned 
Fuletide in 1942, but there is no 

feason why it shouldn't be a better 
“new-fashioned” one. 

Manners 
of the 

Moment 
Tt's a bit startling to have the 

child of your hostess suddenly grab 
your pocketbook and start empty- 
ing its contents on the floor. It’s 
obviously fun for the child. He gur- 
gles and giggles, he hoots and hol- 
lers. He loves It. The more keys, 
lipsticks, powder puffs and pencils 
he can shake out of the pocketbook, 
the happier he is. 

That's splendid. I like to see 

/hildren happy. 
But not. my dear hostess, at the 

expense of my own keys, lipsticks, 
powder puffs and pencils. I much 
prefer to keep them within tpe 
jonflnes of my pocketbook, right 
side up. And I really am rather 
partial to the idea of keeping my 
pocketbook by my side. 

Would you mind explaining this 
10 your child, or get him an old 
pocketbook from your own bureau 
cirawrer over which he can gurgle? 
It would be appreciated greatly, 

i JEAN. 

Wise Use of Fuel, 
Care of Stove 
Necessary 

*Saving’ Also Demands 
Thrifty Planning 
Of Menus 

By Edith M. Barber 
The salvage program has held the 

limelight for the last few months. 
Many of us have learned something 
about the value of materials which 
used to be thrown into the W'aste 
basket or garbage can without a 

qualm. We are straining our used 
fats for sale to the butcher and we 
are cleanifig and preparing tin cans 
for collection We are saving our 
old silk and nylon stockings. We 
shall be called upon to continue this 
program for the duration. 

There is another word which 
should come more often into our 

vocabulary, and that is “saving." 
The large definition of this word, 
as applied to the household, might 
be given as "making the best use of 
everything we have on hand and 
everything we buy.” Among these 
purchases is the fuel used for heat- 
ing and for cooking. Not all of us 
have the responsibility of the first, 
but every housekeeper should survey 
her cookery practices and do her 
part in the kitchen. 

First of all, we should make sure 
that we are getting efficient work 
from our stoves. This calls for daily 
care, wiping the burners writh a 

damp cloth after use, if you have a 

gas stove, and brushing them if you 
i use electricity. The burners of a 

gas stove become clogged very easily 
and will indicate this fact by uneven 
flame and by a yellow color. The 
flame should be bright blue. The 
holes may be cleaned with a piece 
of fine wire. Occasionally it may be 
necessary to take out the burner and 
scrub it thoroughly in hot suds. It 
must then be allowed to dry while 
upside down before it is replaced. 
Sometimes the air inlets near the 
“handles” which turn on each 
burner may need adjustment. Any- 
thing spilled in the oven or broiler 
should be removed immediately 
and occasionally the compartments 
should be washed. Of course, the 
broiler pan should be washed after 
each using, otherwise it w’ould be 
impossible to keep it in good con- 

j dition. 
Remember that anything cooked 

on the top of the stove can get no 
hotter than boiling. After this 
point is reached, the flame should 
be turned low. When the oven Is 
used, the regulator should be set at 
the proper temperature and the 
oven pre-heated before use. Try to 
make the oven do double duty when 
it is used, as it takes much more fuel 
than does a burner on top of the 
stove. A utensil of the Dutch-oven 
type can often be put to use in the 
preparation of a dish which is usu- 

ally prepared in the oven. 

BRAISED CARROTS. 
2 bunches carrots. 
1 celery top. 
1 tablespoon minced onion. 
1 cup boiling water. 
1 bouillon cube. 
Scrape carrots and cut in thin 

slices. Arrange in baking dish and 
sprinkle with minced celery top and 
onion. Combine boiling water with 
bouillon cube and pour over carrots. 
Cover and bake in moderate oven 

| <350 degrees Fahrenheit) about 
forty-five minutes, until carrots are 
tender. 

BRAISED SHORT RIBS. 
Cut short ribs into individual 

; servings and roll in salt, pepper and 
flour. Brown in suet or other fat. 
Add one cup of water and one or 
two sliced onions. Cover and bake in 
a moderately hot oven (375 degrees 
Fahrenheit), or cook in a Dutch- 

! oven on top of the stove about one 
and a half hours, until meat is 
tender. Make a brown gravy from 
the liquid which remains in the pan. 
Slices of potato and carrots may be 

; placed on top of the roast at the end 
I of an hour's conking. 

Field Flower Favorites 

By Peggy Roberts 
How long since you took needle and thread in hand and stitched 

dainty embroidery designs on your plain linens? Remember the excite- 

ment of watching them take form and color and the joy of seeing your 
#wn handiwork around the house? Renew acquaintances with satin 

itltch, outline stitch and cross stitch while you embroider these field flower 

favorites on six hand towels. Bright blue cornflowers, yellow black-eyed 
Busans and fuzzy purple thistles make the set. 

Pattern envelope contains hot-iron transfers for six designs, each 
•bout 5 by 6 inches: color chart, stitch illustrafions and full directions. 

m Send 11 cents for Pattern No. 1891 to The Washington Star, Needle 
Arts Department, P. O. Box 173, Statl/n D, New York, N. Y. 

Compacts make charming presents and this season they 
are valuable gifts as well. Currently featured are powder 
containers in sterling silver, some of them wafer-thin, others 
heavily decorated with scrollwork or monograms. 

Keep Children Occupied 
Set Regular Schedule but Vary 
Form of Their Diversion 

By Angelo Patri 
Keep the little ones occupied. They thrive under a routined day. 

When they know what is going to happen from hour to hour, they feel 
sure of themselves, but if they never know what is to happen next, are 
never certain as to mealtime, playtime, resttime, bath and bedtime, they 
become as erratic as their program and difficult to manage. 

Little children, those under 5 years of age, do best under a program 
of monotonous variety. Their hours are planned so that mealtime is set, 
but not the kind of food; playtime is set but not the game; bedtime is set 
but not the story, nor the kind of nightdress, nor the bed toy that goes 
■with it. Set the broad time schedule, but vary the form of occupation just 
enough to keep it interesting. This training sets useful habits and healthy 
rhythms of thought and behavior in little children that prove highly use- 
ful to them in adolescence. 

Provide games for the children of all ages. The usual forms of recrea- 
tion and amusement are curtailed and we must supply others that can be 
enjoyed at home. When it is pos-*S*- 
sible, the older ones can have ping- 
pong. tennis, croquet, badminton, 
swimming. Anybody who owns a 

swimming pool will surely share it 
thiSkyear with the neighbors’ chil- 
dren. 

Cards, checkers, chess, parchesl, 
the old lotto games of our childhood 
minus the gambling phase, dominoes, 
jackstraws, jacks, marbles, kites 
and the hosts of family games fa- 
miliar to most of us are going to do 
duty in earnest this year. Gather as 

many on the shelves as you can and 
combine with the neighbors to build 
up a game collection that will serve 
the group for the season. 

Children have to have the com- 

panionship of other "children in 
order to get the best out of their 
play and work' hours. No grown per- 
son, however loving, can take the 
place of the child companion. Don't 
try to do that. Make room for the 
playmates. Expect the neighbors 
children to visit yours and auow 

yours to go to the neighbors’ houses. 
Send equipment along and share in 
the work the presence of a group ot 
children entails on somebody. Take 
turns in supervising games and par- 
ties, have tournaments and plays 
and parades, and try always to keep 
an open, sympathetic attitude to- 
ward their doings. 

This is the time to remember 
that children are different from 
grown people in all their ways. Ex- 

pect them to be noisy when quiet 
would suit you better. Expect them 
to clutter the yard and shove the 
living room furniture about. Expect 
them to sing and dance and romp 
without regard to your desire for 
rest and peace, for that is youths’ 
way of life. It must be respected 
now more than ever for their op- 
portunities for free expression of 
their pent-up energies has been de- 
nied them. 

This will annoy you and weary 
you past patience if you do not re- 
member that it is part of your war 
effort. Children are living under 
stress and in unusual conditions and 
unless we make a special effort to 
keep them in sound health they will 
become nervous, ill-adjusted, stunt- 
ed people and W'e shall have fought 
this war is vain though we are vic- 
torious over the foreign enemy. 

Correct Posture 
Vital to Health 
And Beauty 
By Patricia Lindsay 

It is amazing how much physical 
beauty can be destroyed through 
incorrect posture while sitting, 
walking or standing. This is 

brought to our attention now 

through health authorities who 
have been concerning themselves 
with prevalent absentism in war 

plants. Frequent absences are 

caused toy fatigue and occupational 
aches and pains which come from 
poor posture while working, and 
lack of corrective exercises after 
the day's work is done. 

If you sit slumped at your work, 
or while visiting your abdomen 
bulges, your chest sinks, your 
shoulders round forward and your 
head is strained forward because 
your spine no longer supports it 
adequately. Just imagine what your 
figure would be if you permitted 
these unhealthy, unlovely curves to 
develop chronically! 

Your back should be almost as 

straight when you are sitting as 

when you are standing in good pos- 
i ture. Your shoulder should be back 
but relaxed, and your head nicely 

: poised. If your table or desk is too 
! low to permit you to see your work 
when you are sitting in good pos- 

j ture. then it should be raised to 
meet your hands and eyes. 

One should never sit bent forward 
from the waist. Gravity should pull 
you down as you hold your spine 
erectly—and only the thigh and 
calf muscles do any work. 

For practice try this—which is a 

splendid exercise evolved by Miss 
Dorothy Nye. who gives me permis- 
sion to print it: Stand with one 

foot slightly ahead of the other near 

a straight back chair. Have the 
calf of the rear leg against the 
chair. Bend your knees, keep your 
upper body straight and lower your- 
self as if you were going to sit down 
—but don’t! When you are almost 
on the chair seat, rise again slowly 
to standing position. Repeat this 
exercise four or five times to get 
the feel of sitting with a straight 
body and to strengthen the leg and 
thigh muscles you need for doing it. 

When at last you do sit down- 
do not slump. Force yourself to 
check your sitting position every 
once in a while. Your abdomen is 
pulled in, your shoulders and head 
are back, but In easy poise. Good 
posture knows no strain! 

Your compensations: You will 
avoid spreading hips, a double chin, 

Fded shoulders, back ache, neck 
i and a flabby abdomen! f 

Attractive 
House Dress 

Popular 

1725-B \ 
By Barbara Bell 

When you make the quick change 
—factory worker into home maker 
—you’ll thank your stars that you 
have this button front frock which 
goes on in a jiffy! You’ll look 
mighty fetching in it, too! The 
curved yoke at the top of the big 
curved pockets, the softness in front 
and the snug tying belt are the 
features which make it unusually 
attractive. 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1725-B 
is designed for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 
20; 40. Corresponding bust meas- 
urements 30, 32. 34, 36, 38, 40. Size 
14 <32), short sleeves, requires 33s 
yards 36-inch material. 

For this attractive pattern send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, in 
coins with your name, address, pat- 
tern number and size wanted to 
Barbara Bell. The Washington Star, 
Post Office Box 75, Station ft New 
York, N. Y. 

" 
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For Feminine Flattery - - * 
Novel Presentations in Cosmetics 
Are ‘Tops’ on Santa’s Lists 

By Helen Vogt 
If you can forget all those silly slogans like "Beauty is vour duty,” 

you'll get a real kick out of looking your best these days. We, for one, 
don’t think it’s anybody’s particular duty to look her prettiest, but we 
do believe that it's a definite spirit-booster to be well groomed and lovely. 
And that’s why we also think it's a wonderful idea to give beauty aids 
as Christmas gifts—in the hope that some one will have the same idea 
when selecting a present for you! 

Particularly exciting are perfumes, of which no woman ever has 
too many. Among the best are five fragrances presented by a leading 
cosmetic house—all five are masterpieces. Old favorites and brand-new 
aromas are included in the selection and each is delightfully packaged 
so that the eye-appeal is almost as strong as the nose-appeal! Our choice 
is a sophisticated, heady aroma that fits perfectly into the fashion scene 
this year—what with all the glitter and glamour that's floating around. 
Its originators describe it as a "sparkling liquid that weaves a magic spell 
around those who enter its aura.”*-—-— 
In less flowery language, we’ll add 
that it's qot for the ingenue, but 
very much in order for the poised 
career girl or smart young matron. 

Excellent gift suggestions are 

those bits of manicure equipment 
which are on the “must” list of every 
well-groomed woman. From lavish 
and very expensive kits, con- 

taining everything but the prover- 
bial “kitchen stove,” they scale down 
to simple sets which hold only the 
essentials for lovely nails. Among 
the latter is a tricky little container 
which looks like a rural mail box. 
Needless to say, this one is called 
a "nail box” and contains polish re- 

mover, base coat and a bottle of 
slick enamel. The three bottles are 
of a famous brand, the set is com- 

pact and useful and the price is 
more than right. 

Tricky, “gifty” presents are par- 
ticularly appealing at Christmas, 
and among the best are interesting 
perfume presentations such as a tiny 
"jewel tree” with five flacons of 
perfumes nestling among its leaves. 
Featured, too, is a tiny wood tobog- 
gan holding four small bottles of as 

many fragrances; a garden cart with 
three bottles and a pair of miniature 
wooden shoes, each a container for 
a flacon of perfume. These are but a 
few of the very new ideas and all 
are as gay and ingenious as they are 

flattering to the recipient. 
Also selected for our “beauty hit 

parade” are such tempting bits of 
fluff as a Christmas stocking gayly 
decorated and concealing a wonder- 
ful perfume; a whimsical Santa 
Claus who really is “front man” for 
dusting powder; a Christmas cake, 
complete with candle, and a “filling’- 
of bath soap. Other ideas include 
a rocking horse "ridden” by a bottle 
of cologne and a whale whose gaping 
mouth holds a huge bar of fine soap. 
From the same house are the “tops” 1 

in fitted daytime and evening bags, 
ranging from calf, suede and sim- 
ulated tortoise shell for street wear 
to the most lavish satin, velvet, faille 
or brocade purses for evening. Very 
new, very smart is the “canteen 
bag,” completely fitted with make- 
up essentials and equipped with over- 
the-shoulder strap. This you may have in crocodile cowhide or sim- 
ulated rawhide. A luxury but 
worth it. 

Biscuit Dough 
Wraps Tasty 
Treat Filling 

Small Amounts of 
Leftovers Make 
Good Dish 

These days it is not so easy from 
the point of view of the housekeeper 
to find economical, quick-cooking 
meats. It may be worth while to 
purchase a boned shoulder of lamb 
or veal or a pot roast of beef and 
to cook it during the evening for 
use for next day’s dinner. 

It may also be an economy to buy 
a ham butt, for instance, which will 
be enough to serve two meals for a 
small family. 

Even a small roast will usually 
furnish enough meat for two meals. 
It is amazing how far the flavor of 
even a small amount of meat will 
go, particularly when combined with 
biscuit dough. Diced meat of any 
kind, combined with a well-sea- 
soned cream sauce to which left- 
over gravy will, of course, be added, 
can be used as a filling for a short- 
cake. Even smaller amounts of 
meat, including the tiny bits which 
can be scraped from the bones, 
when combined with gravy or an 
onion and mushroom sauce, can be 
used as a filling for dumplings. 

The biscuit dough should be rolled 
rather thin, cut in squares and 
spread with the savory meat mix- 
ture. The edges of the dough should 
be moistened, just as they are for 
apple dumplings, and pressed to- 
gether before they are baked. Extra 
sauce or gravy may be served with 
the dumplings at the table. 

You may like to use leftover pastry 
with the same type of filling, but 
in this case the pastry should be 
cut into large rounds and the edges 
pressed together, turnover style. 
Even men who say they don’t like 
leftovers will usually succumb to 
shortcakes, baked dumplings and 
turnovers. And if you are not lucky 
enough to have any leftovers you 
can always use staple dried beef 
which, frizzled properly with a 
creamed sauce, is always so good 
with baked potatoes and just as 
good when used as a filling for 
shortcake. 
SCALLOPED POTATOES WITH 

HAM. 
6 medium-sized potatoes, 

salt, 
pepper. 

2 tablespoons flour. 
3 tablespoons butter. 
3 cups milk (about). 
1 cup diced raw or cooked ham. 

Wash and pare potatoes and cut 
in very thin slices. Place one-third 
of the potatoes in greased two-quart 
baking dish. Sprinkle with salt, pep- 
per and one-third of the flour. Dot 
with one tablespoon of butter and 
sprinkle with ham. Repeat twice. 
Pour in enough milk so that it can 
be seen through the top layer. Cover 
and bake in moderate oven (375 de- 
grees Fahrenheit) 30 minutes. Re- 
move cover and continue baking 
about 15 minutes longer until pota- 
toes are tender and a brown crust 
has formed on the top. Yield: Six 
servings. 

CREAMED DRIED BEEF. 
U pound sliced drlef beef. 
4 tablespoons butter. 
3 tablespoons flour. 

H teaspoon pepper. 
3 cups milk. 
Tear beef in pieces. Melt butter 

in frying pan, add beef and saute 
until light brown. Sprinkle flour and 
pepper over beef and blend well. 
Add milk slowly, stirring constantly, 
and cook over low heat until mix- 
ture thickens and boils. Serve in 
hot dish or on toast or hot biscuits. 
Yield: Biz servings. 
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How to Achieve 
Personality 
Discussed 

Play Up Own Line; 
U nderstudying 
Others Bad 

By Dorothy Dix 
A group of young girls ask how 

they can develop personality. Well, 
the best advice that any one can 

give about how to acquire person- 
ality is comprised in the slang 
phrase, be yourself. It is the little 
something in you that is different 
from other people, the spark of orig- 
inality, the quirk of a smile, the 
turns of a phrase, your little habits 
and ways that are the very essence 
of individuality. They are what set 
you apart from the herd. It is what 
makes people remember you. It is 
what makes people like you, or 
loathe you. 

The trouble with most girls is 
that they are copycats. They 
haven’t the courage to be different. 
They do not realize that as long as 

they dress like every other girl, and 
have the same length bob, and say 
the same kind of things, they are 
as indistinguishable as peas in a j 
pod. It is only when they have the ; 

gumption to break away from the 
mass that they are distinctive. 

The excuse that every girl gives 
for what she does is that all the girls 
are doing it. That is the best reason 
in the world for not doing it. In 
any group of 50 girls you would not 
notice that 45 who wore skirts above 
their knees and who were smoking 
cigarettes in the intervals of apply- 
ing lipsticks to their mouths. The 
five who would stand out in the pic- 
ture would be the ones who had long 
fluffy skirts, who were not smoking 
or making up their faces, and who 
looked soft and feminine instead of 
hard-boiled. 

Inasmuch as clothes go such a long 
way towards making a woman, a girl 
can do a lot in developing her per- 
sonality by her dress. I know one 
veiy commonplace woman about 
whom a romantic aura has grown 
merely because she always dresses 
in lavender or purple. She has come 
to be known as the “violet lady” be- 
cause she always wears violets and 
leaves a whiff of violet perfume in 
her wake and uses violet stationary 
and is never seen in anything but 
a violet frock. 

If her wardrobe consisted of a 
jumble of blues and blacks and 
browns and grays and plaids and 
stripes in which most of us clothe 
ourselves, nobody would have ever 
noticed her a second time, but never 
wearing anything but one color has 
given her distinction. 

Another aid in developing person- 
ality is dressing your part. On the 
stage when an actress wants to get 
across to the audience just what 
sort of a character the woman is 
whom she is depicting, she puts on 
the clothes that emphasize the 
points she wishes to bring out. 
Simple white for the innocent young 
girl. Sport clothes for the hoyden. 
Slinky gowns and long jade ear- 
rings and ermine wraps for the 
vamp. Spangles for the adventuress. 
Alpaca with a skirt 10 inches too 
long, and neat white collars and j cuffs for the worthy widow who has 
been defrauded by the villain. 

The girl who desires to achieve 
personality must play up her own 
line instead of understudying an- 
other girl's. Many girls fall into 
this error. So my advice to the girt 
who wishes to cultivate personality 
is just to be yourself. After all, 
there is no charm greater than 
simple sincerity, and none rarer. 

To Sour Milk 
Two tablespoons of vinegar added 

to one cup sweet milk will turn it 
into sour milk. Let stand for three 
minutes before using. 

Perfume for Christmas—a welcome gift for women 

of all ages. This year’s selection is so varied that every 
preference may he satisfied; so temptingly packaged that 
even the most inexpensive looks like "a million dollars 

From a Woman’s Angle — 

University of Maryland Plans Courses 
To Train Women for War Jobs—Free 

By Betsy Caswell, 
Women » New« Editor. 

Here’s good news for you women—and for older men, too, If not liable 
to be called for military service—who have been wanting to get into the 
war effort in a big way. Perhaps you have hesitated to apply for any 
actual Job because of inexperience or lack of training. The University of 
Maryland holds the solution to your problem. 

A new series of tuition-free evening war training courses to qualify 
you for supervisory positions with war industries or in various branches of 
the government civilian service has just been announced by Dean S. S. 
Steinberg of the College of Engin^ring at the university. These courses 
are designed primarily for women, put, as we said before, men may enroll 
if they choose. 

The new courses include production tools and processes, motion and 
time study, welding theory and techniques, aircraft materials and inspec- 
tion and junior engineer—supplemental. 

The minimum admission requirement to these courses is high school 
graduation or its equivalent, with*>-- 

preference given to persons now 

employed in Industry and to those 

willing to accept such employment 
upon completion of training. The 
course for junior engineers Is to 
train women and men who have a 

bachelor's degree from a college or 

university of recognized standing, 
and who wish to qualify for appoint- 
ment in technical branches of the 
Federal service. 

The courses will last from 12 to 
16 weeks, with evening sessions two 
or three nights each week. The 
junior engineer course, however, will 
run for 27 weeks. All classes will be 
held in the Engineering Building, 
College Park, Md. 

Upon completion of the courses, 
students will be issued a certificate 
of efficiency, and due to the pressing 
need for trained workers, they are 

practically assured of immediate em- 

ployment. 
The program of courses is being 

conducted by the University of 
Maryland in co-operation with the 
United States Office of Education, 
under an appropriation recently 
granted by Congress. 

Application blanks and all requests 

P^^YEAH MAN! 

I MANN'S j 
gk Saratoga 
i POTATO CHIPS 1 

for tho Mon o#i Hm Podraf 

Convert your attic or 

porch into a sleeping 
room for the defense 
worker. Do your part. 

Call now Dirt. 6006 to 

your work will bo given 
quick consideration. 

I 

for information may be addressed to 
Dean Steinberg, University of Mary- 
land, College Park, Md. 

French Fries 
Potatoes that are to be French 

fried should stand in water for at 
least an hour before cooking. But 
be sure they are dry before putting 
them into the hot fat. 

SduTuUcT^ 

Famous herbal remedy 
acts AT ONCE to relievo 

comm 
SPASMS 

(CAUSED BY COLDS) 
When tortured by such a mean cough 

i —try Pertussin for glorious prompt 
relief. For years — thousands upon 
thousands of Doctors have prescribed 
it—it must be good I 

Pertussin brings relief SO QUICKLY 
because It's more than a mere 
soothing syrup. Pertussin Is a grand 
and effective herbal remedy. It la 
scientifically prepared to work In- 
ternally to relieve your coughing 
spasm. It increases natural secretions 
to soothe Irritated membranes. It im- 
proves ciliary action and lobsens and 
makes sticky phlegm easier to raise. 

Safe for both old and young — 

even small children. Get Pertussin 
today. Inexpensive! Any drugstore. 

PERTUSSIN V 
New under-arm 

Cream Deodorant 
< s safely 

Stops Perspiration 

1. Does not rot dresses or men's 
shirts. Does not irritate skin. 

2a Nowaitingtodry. Can be used 
right after shaving. 

3a Instantly stops perspiration for 
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor. 

4a A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream. 

5a Awarded Approval Seal of 
American Institute of Launder- 

How “Million Dollar” Powers Models 

GIVE THEIR HJUR THIS 
10-MIHITE 8UM0HR BATH! 

Wakd Up The Natural Sparkling 
Beauty Hiding In Year Hair! 

John Robert Powers—foremost au- 
thority of feminine beauty — always 
advises his gorgeous models to wash 
their hair only with Kreml Shampoo. 

This amazingly beautifying "glam- 
our bath” not only thoroughly 
cleanses scalp and hair of dirt and 
dandruff scales but it leaves hair un- 
believably soft, silky, fairly aglow with 
natural brilliant highlights—easier to 
arrange in any style. 

There are no harsh caustics or 
chemicals in Kreml Shampoo. It never 
leaves any excess dull, soapy film. In- 
stead, Its sexcTAL olivx oil bass helps 
keep your hair from becoming dry or 

brittle—It actually bring* out the nat- 
ural sparkling beauty and gleaming lustre that exists in your and every girl’s hair. Get a bottle todayI All drug and department stores. Made ter the 
makers of famous Kreml Hur Tonic. 

FOR SUREN-SHEEN HAIR 
EAST TO ARRANGE 



Land-Based Bombers 
Can Sink Any Ship, 
War Pilot Says 

Even Fast Destroyers 
Can't Escape, Asserts 
Pacific Squad Leader 

E? the Associated Press. 

Land-based bombers.can sink any 
warship afloat, including fast de- 
stroyers, says Lt. Col. RichRrd H. 
Carmichael, 29-year-old commander 
of the 19th Bomber Group which 
has fought throughout the South 
Pacific. 

Col. Carmichael explained at a 

press conference that ships find it 
impossible to escape a pattern of 
bombs laid across the sea by a 

group of bombers regardless of how 
fast the surface craft might be able 
to maneuver. 

"A boat or a carrier, or even a 
fast, destroyer, can't maneuver from 
under the pattern." he said. "Of 
course, the faster they are, or the 
higher we fly, the more air we have 
to have." 

1R to 19 Planes Needed. 
Col. Carmichael said that 18 or 19 

planes constituted a force sufficient: 
to lay patterns about any type of 
craft. He told, also, of one in- j 
stance where a bomber flew bp- ] 
r.eath low clouds during the last ! 

stages of the Milne Rav landing 
to sink a fast destroyer with a single 
bomb dropped from 1.500 feet,. "He j 
caught her just in the turn." be 
said of the bomber pilot who was 
not identified. 

Asked about the effect of con- 
cussion when bombing from such 
a low level, he said that the result' 
was that the plane seemed to be 
rising about 500 feet a minute, i 
’But," he continued, "if the target 
Is under the clouds and you are 
shove it, it wouldn't, do much good 
to drop bombs from above the 
clouds." 

Amplifying the effects of concus- 
sion. he said that even at 4.000 feet, 
planes can fed bombs go off when 
using the 1,000-pound type. 

B-17s Praised. 
He praised highly the B-17s now! 

Resigned to the group, saying that I 
when they first saw- action, their 
planes were without a tail gun. but I 
now they "have guns sticking out 
all over them.” 

Here with Col. Carmichael, a na- 
tive of Austin, Tex., were Majs. 
John E. Dougherty, 2fi, Minneapo- 
lis: Felix M. Hardison, JO. San An- 
tonio, Tex.: Frank p. Bost.rom. 35. 
Bangor, Me., and Capt. Carey L 
O'Bryan. jr„ 27. Earlsboro, Okla., 
ell members of his group. 

Births Reported 
Robert and Patricia Allison her 
Jnhn and Louise Apperson. boy 
Ernest and Mamie Avers, bov 
Jamr* and Dorothy Beall, hov. 
Elmer and Sarah B"ais. boy 
Evans and Frma Bradley, eirl 
Granville and Margaret Canard frnv 
Eugene and Barbara Carusi, bov 
Ralph and Loretta Colwe]]. rj 
John and Helen Dunlavev. bov. 
Oliver and Mary Durity. girl 
William and Helen English, eir! 
William and Elizabeth Fay. c)r 1 
Harold and Marv Fisher, boy. 
John and Lyla Flicke. bov 
William and Elizabeth Garc*s. bov 
Austin and Rosalie Gill, girl 
John and Leona Goldsmith cirl. 
Dennie and Marv Gooch, girl 
David and Berneice Gooch, girl 
William and Doris Greenwav. boy 
Gordon and Phyllis Harrison bov 
Norman and Jessie Hayter, girl. 
Clayton and Elsie Hitch, eirl 
Henrv and Mane Hollo, girl 
Charles and Louise Howser girl. 
Charles and Ann Kelly, bov 
Henry and Glpnna Lemmermann bo- 
Daniei and Ruth Leonard, boy 
Anthonv and Edna Lipione. boy. 
Edwin and Mary Mader. bov 
Alfred and Rirh Merkel, bov, 
Norman and Pollv Moore, girl. 
Ardil! and Helen Muller, boy 
Francis and Mary Murray, girl 
James and Marion McCarthy, girl 
Raymond and Grace McGivnev, girl. 
Charles and Euia Paska. bov 
Jack and Lois Pustilnick. boy 
Theos and Marcuerre Raeon boy 
William and Virginia Reid, girl 
Gerard and Eleanor Rrillv. hoy 
Van Dusea and Margaret Rickert. boy. 
John and Mary Roaner. girl 
Max and Caiherinr Ryan. girl. 
Willis and Jacqueline Schadfe*- boy. 
John and Bessie Schwaner. bov. 
Harry and BonniP Shaw girl 
Berry and Pauline Stanley, cirl. 
James and Delphia Sweeney, gr 1. 
Vmcen’ and l.ilhe Thomas, gir' 
Roger and Margaret Thorne, boy. 
John and Alice Tripp, hov 
William and Hannah Vadnais, cirl 
Albert and Lois Wells, bov 
Ralph and Della Windsor, boy. 
Rual and Mane Brown, boy 
Albert and Florella Butler, girl. 
John and Margaret Carr. cirl. 
Robert and Grace Dram, boy 
James and Eluabe’h Gray boy. 
Detroit and Mary Hall, girl 
Lenwood and Anna Head, bov 
Robert and Beatrice Johnson girl. 
Hugh and Anita King, hoy 
James and Susm Longuv hov 
Robert and Rernice Manuel, bov. 
Frederick and Re tv Moter girl 
Reginald and Mariorie Poles, bov 
William and Rosalee Proctor girl. 
James and Anna Swann, cirl 
Huberr and Fffle WrighL cirl 

Deaths Reported 
Jennie Thompson. fi.7. 4 70 Ma s «vr nw 
Mary Rurton. Rl. 7075 Ga ave n w 

william Harris. 70 7500 R I ave n *» 

Walter L. Simmons. TO. 4070 Chesapeake 
s». n w. 

Edward J Crossin. 74. 1 007 75th pi. s p 

Harrv Furr. 77. 7574 K at n w. 
Florence M Poole. 7 7. 10 Kth st n r. 
Frederick D. Brandt. 71. 7571 University 

Pi n w 
Ida F Waeconer. 00. Rockville. Md 
Frank G Gordon. 04. 7511 Q s’, n w 
Bessie B Kline. 07. 1710 V" p, r\ n -v. 
Frederick Haas. 01 710 Seaton pi n e. 
Charles A W’olrz 55. 774 Marie’ta p n w 

Joseph L. Galoforo. 54. J770 Shepherd st 
n w 

Alice L Airey. 54. Alexandria. Va 
Marcel .T Benard. 44. Arlington. Va 
A; will W. Henderson. ,ir.. is Oakton. Va 
Infan' Martin Oerhold. 7777 Dix st. n e. 
Ainie E Bush. 07. 177! 4th st n w 
Kellie Harrett. 55. 7470 Ameer pi e. 
Edward .Tones. 4 K. 1771 7th st n e. 
Isabelle Willis. 44. RIO M st n w 
Jesse J. Jackson. 4 1. R7<* Calahan st. sw 
Eugene English. 4 7. 47L L st n w 
Gertrude McDowell. 4" 1'»1 0>2 st nw 
Mildred W\ Williams. 70. 04 O s- nw 
riummer Burrows. 7 1. ion Clay st nr 
Charles Jackson. 7. 074 Ftckford rd n e i 
Infant. Parker. 511 Georgia ave. nw. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day. wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

George F Biggart. 27. New York, and 
Bettye L. Maynard. 19. 2112 Wyoming 
ave. n.w the Rev. Albert J. McCartney. 

Donald Ream. 2ft. Bolling Field, and Aefar- 
etta G. Ducharme. 29, 8 Turret green 
s.w,: the Rev. Thomas E. Boorde. 

James Reeder, 22. 1822 Rosedale st. s.e,, 
and Inez E. Blaylock. 20. S215 Dix st. 

_ 
n.e : the Rev J. H. Randolph. James J. Mulholland. 24, Comp Polk. La, 

I and Mary R. E. Barry. 24. Arlington. 
Va.: the Rev. Stephen J. Hogan 

Ferdinand W Dews. 21. 2848 Barry rd. 
s.e, and Mildred V. Briscoe, in. 28.21'a 
Virginia ave. n.w.: the Rev. Charles S. 
Pryer. 

Remmrr T. Crozier, .82. and Inez E. Frazier. 
24. both ol 841 18th st. s.e, the Roy. 
Wilson Holder 

Julius E. Campbell. 22. Raleigh, N. C, and 
Doris M. Burke. 17. 8227 Q st n.w.: 
1 he Rev. F Bland Tucker. 

Travis L. Jackson. 2.2. and Lille M. John- 
son. 28, bo .a of Hyattsville, Md.; the 
Rev. Georg- Lucas 

Don C. Hayman. 21. Warrensville Heights. 
Ohio, and Betty L. Kibler, 19. 29 
Nicholson st. n.w.: the Rev. James P. 
Rodgers. 

Sidney F. Ratclifle, 29. 1806 Vernrfh 
st. n.w, and Ella Woolfolk. 28. 122.2 
New Jersey ave. n.w, the Rev. Andrew 
Fowler. 

Ernest W. Seymour, 21, Annapolis, Md 
and Esther A. Schmitz. 21. 1884 K si. 
b e, the Rev. H. M. Hennig, 

Roger P. Royal. 49. i ti 17 21 si st nw. 
and Gracp P Sayre 40. 170S Newton 
st n.w the Rev. Andrew R. Bird. 

Norbert. J Rendler. 28. 128 11 th st se, 
and Edsthe M Blacklock. 20, 2In'liith 
St S.e.: the Rev Charles W. Nelson. Eboker T. Powell, 22. and Patricia E. 
Hines. 19. both of 2191 Sherman ave 
n w\; th; Rev. James L. Pmn. 

Herbert Gfay. 4ft. Danville, Va, and Mary 
84. 22-I0 12th pl. n.w, the Rev. William D. Jarvis. 

J°iin L. Galloway. 2ft. Fort Washington. Md, and Ruth F. Hedlund, 27. 7 19 
Ct.s pl n w : the Rev Wilber H. Wilson. 

Chirles S Robbs, 27. .2108 Q st. n.w and 
Wl.lda E Stack, 2ft. 17 11 New Hamp- shire ave. n.w, the Rev. Peyton R. Wil- I lia ms 

Robert A Murray. 22. Aberdeen Proving Grounds, and Albereta E Neal. ”n 2107 j 1 Ith st. n.w.i the Rev. William E. Car- rington. 
Charlie R Cobh. 2.2. United States Armv. 

and Virginia L. Crowe, 18, 1808 New 
Hampshire ave. n.w the Rev F B i 
Harris. 

Herman W, Freeman. 28. 1828 10th st 1 
n w and Inez M. Shafleg. 28, this city, I 
the Rev. A. J. Olds. 

Edie Harris. 88. and Mary Cuthhertson, 89. both of 10.21 18th st. s.e, the Rev. 
spencer D Franklin. 

Paul McClinion, .82. 1208 Sth st. n w and i 
Maude Henley, 20, 108 1 st. n.w.; the ; Rev. C. P. Dixon. 

Thomas H. Gomillion 42. and Doris I 
Parker. .18. both of 811 L «t. n.w, the 
Rev. C P Dixon. 

Eugene w Tillman. 2ft. 4924 22nd st re.' 
and Virginia V. Fernando. ”1. 8227 
DuRois pl. sp,: Jurigp Hobart Newman 1 

Homer L Salisbury. 29. and Dormhv I 
Meyer. 29. both of 294 Raleigh st. s.e, the Rev. g. L. Conner. 

Duane A, Geyer, 24 and Margaret L. Eecd. 18. both of 121 12th st, s.e, the Rev. j C.arence E. Wise 
Jetties M. Lanier. 24, 591 O st. n w, and 

Ethel D Matthews. 22, Pocahontas, Va 
the Rev E C. Smith. 

Woodrow D. Shaditi. 21. and Gertrude E. 
Whitenack. 22. both of Bloomington, Til.: the Rev H. S. Wilkinson 

Constantine Koumayris. 21. Quantico. VTa 
and Frances M. Murphy. 22. I K14 Calvert 
si. n.w,; ihe Rev R Paul Repetti 

Edward J Sarnowski. 21. Walter Reed Hos- 
pital. and Lucille M Beisel, IS, Birming- 
ham. Mich : the Rev. John H Donovan 

Robert L. Morrison. 22, Stanton. Va and 
Marion I, Warmack. 21. this city; the 
Rev Henrv W Snyder. 

Lnk^ M Sevens. and r ora F. T 
Nichols. both of Alexandria, Va the 
Rev. J. L Henry 

David E Pattpp. MO. 0«)| 2"lh st. nw. 
and Edith Donaldson. no, Brooklyn. N. 
Y ?hp Rpv Howard S Andprson 

Jamp,« C Brown. 27. this city, and Bertha 
A Moore. 2«. 1 :?27 C st. ne, the Rev. 
Edward M Tyre 

Malcolm F. Johnson. *?.T. rv::rt M st. se.l 
and Barbara J Frpvpp. i!> Frank 1 
lin st. n e the Rev. C E McGaughev. ! Daniel B Lone. Ml. HMM Maine ave s. v 
and Pauline L Yow. lft. AIM Maas a 
chusetts ave. n.w the Rev. J, H mil. I 

ones Winstead. Mo. SIM ]S‘h st ne and' 
Kathleen M Smith, MS, kMM l«th st n e ; 
thp Rev. c. T. Murray. 

•lames E Green. Ml. Glendale. Calif, and 
Beatrice L. Wahl. 1ft. ISM!) Kalorama rd. 1 
n w Judge Hobart Newman 

Thomas H Shepard. Ml. and Lillie M I 
Towles. IS. both of 14110 8th st. n.w.: 
the Rev. George W. Taylor 

!.andt« Gores. MM. Camp Ritchie, Md.. and 
Pamela Whitmarsh. 1ft, Westport. Conn ; ] 
thp Rev. John G Macep 

William H Glenn. Mft. and Bertha C Dade. 1 
'.I. both of 1 a 1 m New7 Hampshire ave 
n.w thp Rev. Patrick H. Yancy. 

Franklin Jones. ML Elyria. Ohio, and! 
Aftrp M Szabo, 10, Galhnger Nurses' j Home: the Rev J. Rav Garrett 

Charles B. Scott. MO. Fort Myer, Va and 
Miriam Harmon. MO. 001 Rhode Island 
ave, n w ; the Rev Earl K. Tvler. 

Jehn R Quine. MO. 1SM0 Harvard sr nw. 1 
and Jane Little. M4, Chevy Chase. Md.; | ’he Rev. Charles D. Gorman. 

Arnold C Larson Ml. 1]« Nieholson st I 
n v.. and Geraldine Y. Mack, 10. 4015 
New Hampshire ave. n.w. the Rev 
J L. Frantz. 

Vernon M. Grout MM. 40SO Minnesota »ve 
n.e and Geraldine Lowrev. "4. Wor- 
cester. Mas. Judge Fay L. Bentley. 

Nelson A Cannon. Ik. 1TMM N st nw 
and Betty L. Leigh. MM. 1717 K st n w ; the Rev. A. J. McCartney 

Frederick E. Chaney. Ml. M5M0 Que st. 
nw. and Dorothy M. Cooper. "11 IS);" 
Ontario pi. n.w., the Rev. Orris G 
Robinson 

Leonard F Noteworthy. M5. 8416 Burnaby 
st and Margaret B Foote, -’4. 6M0I 
l'i:h st.: the Rev H W. Burgan Alfred J B 11. Ml. MMOM nth sr ne, and 
lorrame M. Boyd. Ik 1 M.'ik Kearney 
sr. n.e : the Rev. J. Cnadv 

Roland W Blame, MO. Arlington. Va.. and Doroihy o Brashears, is. M5M5 p st. 
n w the Rev. William A. Jones 

William O Wirth. 58, "hik 18th st nw 
and Elizabeth T. Bonos. :ik, 115 Quincy 
st, n c ; the Rev. Maurice S. White. James V. Fleetwood. M5, Durham. N. C. 
and Carol F. Dohone.v, 1.0, 1014 Bryant 
at- n.e : the Rev. Alvin I, Wilis. 

Harold B Cecil. MM. Quantico, Va.. and Jacqueline P. Trethewey, Cl. Arlington, Va the Rev. Clarence E Wise. Howard 8. McCoy. M4, and Dorothy G. 
MrGraw, lft, both of Ripley. W. Va.; the Rev B T. Beckham. 

William J. Gregg. M8. U. S Navy, and 
Fiances M Linthicum. MS. Taknma Park. 
Md the Rev. John H. Donovan. 

George A Bumbray. mi. DIMM Lamont st 
nw. and Margrpt I. Murphy. IT. "Mol I Champlain st. n.w.. the Rev. John F 
Monroe, 

Mercer l. Montague. 24. Fort. Knox. Kv 
and Ruth M Raleieh. IX. J331 12th st. 
n w the Rev William A Jones 

Gordon W Dickinson 25. 45o K at. n.w 
and Thelma M Thompson. 1 R, Marv- 
land, the Rev J. H Dunham 

eamupl W Carroll. 2X. 14HO Irving st. 
nw and Fav M. Myers. 21. Sl° Jef- 
ferson st. n w.; the Rev. Robert K. 
N e 111 

Floyd Robinson. 23. 2«0fl Nichols ave. se, 
and Margaret Love. *: 1. 160.3 U at. n w j the Rev. E C Smith 

Robert E Kle.noskv. 2d. United States 
Army and Eileen Crick. 21. 1 3drt Merid- 
ian nl. n w ; the Rev. C E. Gaughev 

If William E Kornemann. 31. Miami 
Beach Fla and Rose Galler. 2S. 4sj[ 
N st. s \v.; the Rev John W. Rustin 

Burton Hayes, jr.. 2d. 1413 T st. n w., 
and Juanita Littlepaae- IX, 242 L K st. 
n w the Rev James F Green. 

! Marshal! Reed De Pue. Is. 5307 Dorsett, 
pi nw. and Rosemnrv Miller, 10 34X5 
Holmead pi. n w the Rev. John B 
Kelly. 

Leo Z 1 e <• k: 2S. 1404 L st. nw. and Mar- 
guerite Berkley, 32. mi 5 loth at. s.e.. 
the Rev Clarence W. Cranford- 

; William T Flood. 25. \7d 15th st. s c., 
and Margaret L Wat hen. 2o. 1523 23rd 
s* se the Rev Patrick J Begley. 

: Charles F. Thomas. 22. Fort BdvQir. Va., 
and Maggie B Revnolrfs. jo. 1223 Oates 
s’ n.e the R*v Mr Emmans 

Robert H Pritten. ”2. I d2d Rhode Is- 
land ave n w and Mary E Emerson. 
2o 1470 Columbia rd nw. the Rev 
Wilber H. Wilson 

Richard O Ba^er. 21. 113 Longfellow st. 
n w and Mary J, Frew, ix. Silver 
Sprint*. Md the Rev Reno S Harp. 
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Lines (Minimam) 
1 time_25c per line 
3 times_23c 
7 times or longer, con- 

secutively _ 20c • 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

3 lines, 1 time, 20c line_$ JO 
3 lines, 2 times, 18c line_1.08 
3 lines, 3 times, 15c line_1.35 

Business advertisements under Situ- 
ations Wanted will be charged the 
regular classified rate. 

Business cards under Special No- 
tices and all advertisements under 
Personal 3c per line additional. 

Claims tor errors must be made In 
time for correction before the second : 
insertion. 

When cancelling an advertisement 
retain cancellation number which Is 
invariably riven at the time order 
to discontinue advertisement ii 
received. This number is nereasary 
In ease ot claim for adjustment. 
-----.- 

_SPECIAL NOTICES._ 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR j debts incurred by any one other than 
myself. I.EO GREEN. 1 fi.T! V_m _s.e._ 
THE ANNUAL MEETING OP THE STOCK- 
HOLDERS of the Washington Title Insur- ! 
ance Company, for (he election of directors 
for the ensuing vear and for the trans-l 
action of such other business as may be 
properlv brought before the meeting, will 
be held at the office of the said company 
at 1 o'clock pm. Monday, January jl. 

The polls will be open between 
1 and f> o'clock p m. JOHN H. STADTLER, 
Assistant Secretary 
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK- 
HOLDERS of the District Title Insurance 
Company, for the election of directors for 
the ensuing vear and for the transaction 
of such other business as may be properly 
brought before the meeting, will be held at 
the office of said company af I o'clock 
pm Monday. January 11. IfM.T The 
polls will be open between 1 and ° 

o'clock pm JOHN H. STADTLER. As- 
sistant Secretary. 
TOE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK- HOLDERS of the Lawvers Title Insurance 
Company, for the election of directors for 
the ensuing year and for the transaction 
of such other business as may be properly 
brought before the meeting, \*:!1 be held at 
the office of said company at 1 o'clock 
p m. Monday. January li. 194T The polls uill be open between 1 and •» o'cloc!: pm, 
JOHN H. STADTLER, Assistant Secre- 
tary. 

TT 
EXFCUTOR S NOTICE. 

Having qualified as executor of the estate 
« j*]}** afp Charles A Cogan. all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to 
make prompt settlement, with the under- 
signed and all persons to whom said estate is indebted are requested to present their 
accounts properly certified for payment. 

C S TAYLOR BURKE. Executor. 
Burke and Herbert Bank & Trust 

_Co.. Alexandria. Virginia. 

HELP MEN. 
ASSiSTANT COOK, also dishwasher. Call 
WO. 9 ,9 or apply 34 19 Conn, ave 
ASSISTANT JANITOR, colored, to run ele- 
vator Call Manager. Hobart 3280 
AUTO or truck mechanics wanted We of- 
xer as fine working conditions and as hich ; Pay as anywhere in Washington If you 
do not consider yourself a finished mechan- 
ic. but have had mechanical experience, 
come in and see us anyway We will give 
you the training necessary to make you a 
top-night mechanic Ask for Mr Weaver 
or Mr. Runion. Trew Motor Co. 14'h and V sts. n.w. Decatur 1910. E.st over 28 
v ears 

AUTO MECHANIC, good hours, good pasT. 
V/ady Jw^rk Southwest Service Station. 4th_and F sts. s w 

AUTO MECHANICS, colored, must be thor- oughly experienced on Chevrolet cars, 
sober, good salary and permanent position 
Anpiv Century Motors. 2022 14th st. nw 
BOOKKEEPER, general assistant; per- manent. Sta’e aee, experience, salary first letter. Box 36-M. Star. 11 • 
BOOKKEEPER, experienced, part time”or 
tun time (daytime only). Apply in person only. Tie man Paper Co. ii *. \j st. up 

B2Y iOT 8eneral office work in publishing 
office, no experience required. Apply Room 8.1. NjUional Press Bide 
BOY, colored, driver's permit, foVdeliverv 
and general work in laundry. 800 Upshur st. n.w. 

BOY to learn mechanical dentistry, excel- lent opportunity, paid while learning: f>- 
YayoW»ek Rnthstein Dental Laboratory. 
Li‘-‘ Eve st. _n.w. 
BOY. colored. 18 or older, with driver's 
permit to work in hardware store, $21 
per week. Apply 311 T 14th st. nw 
BRICKLAYERS <3>. wanted, good wages, steady Job. Cal! P. A. Jackson after 6 p m 
WA 3286 
CARPENTER, good all-around mechanic; also white helper; start at once. OX. 
_ 

11- 
CARPENTERS wanted, experienced in re- pair work Call with tools. :o9 2nd st. n.w. 
CARPENTERS (2), $10. Apply 32nd and 
E st s.e 

CAR WASHERS, experience not necessary; 
good pay Triangle Motors, 1401 Rhode 
Inland avp. n e. 

CHEF, for good clientele, must have~ex- 
perience in restaurants. Columbia Drug Store. ME 002 1 
CHIEF ENGINEER for hotel An excellent 
opportunity for third-class or fire-licensed 
man 'n step up to executive post Write to 
Box 362-K. Star, giving aee and experience Present chief knows of this ad. All letters 
trea'ed confidentially. 
CIGAR CLERK, reliable man. permanent 
position, chance for advancement. United 
Cigar Stores. 194114th st. n.w. 
CLERK, white or colored, experienced In 
meat business. Come well recommended 
Wages discussed at interview F Cooper- smith. O Street Marke Stands 30 and 31. 
CLERK for grocery store, some experience 
necessary: good salary. Chasen’s Market, 
1936 11th st. n.w. 

COMBINATION PAINTER and paper 
hanger with car. Apply 3615 14th st. 
n.w. between 7:30 and 9 am 
COOK, experienced. 10 hours day. $35 wk. 
Capitol Cafp. 190o_Pa. ave. n.w 

COOK, nieht. wanted, experienced. $40 per 
wk 10-hr. day 706 King st., Alexandria, 
Va. Alex 9346. 
COUNTFR-GRIDDLE MAN. 38 to 55: good 
pav. 6 days, increase to right man. Mar* 
shall’s_Restaurant. 822 H st. ne 
COUNTERMAN for night work. 2377 
R I. ave ne Dupont 9804 
COUNTERMEN, good pay, good working 
conditions Applv Little Giant Shops. 
1808 Adams Mill rd. n w 

DISHWASHER, for tearoom, no Sundav 
or night work. The Fireside Inn. 1742 
Conn. ave. 

DISHWASHER, colored, for evening dinners 
and alLdAy Sundays._1634 Conn, ave. n w. 
DISHWASHER closed Sundays, no nigh’ 
work Apply Beren s Restaurant. 626 E 
st. n.w._ 
DRIVER- -Est ablished route for steady, 
reliable driver, white: guaranty and com- 
mi.ssion. Woodley 7400 
DRIVERS lor trash and dump trucks, 
also several helpers, good pav and steads- 
employment. Call RE. 7317 or apply 
1218 North Capitol 
DRIVERS, for wholesale dry cleaning plant 
with or without experience, good pay. The 
Rubenstem Co.. 1220 23rd st. n.w. 
DRUG CLERK, not registered, good salary, 
permanent position; experience necessary. 
Higger’s Drug. 5017 Oonn. 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR. whiteTage and 
experience not important if qualified to fill 
permanent office building position hours. 
7 a m. to 4 p m Sundays off. to begin. 
$92 monthly. Box 205-M. Star. 
ENGINEER, sober, reliable, for downtown 
restaurant, bldg.: good working conditions. 
Apply to _R. F Beresford. 81 o 18th st. n.w. 

FLOOR LAYER, experienced, can earn $15 
day. Call after_7 p m,. Chestnut 3784. 9* 
GARAGE MAN. wanted at once, for new 
apt bide., while or colored. AD. 7071 
GROCFRY CLERK, experienced. Apply 
Clagett s Market. 4233 Wisconsin ave. n w. 

HOTEL CLERK, experienced preferred, but 
not essential if desirous of learning hotel 
business Apply Ebbitt Hotel. 10th and 
H sts. n.w 

JANITOR, colored, experienced firing coal 
furnaces, group of new apt. bldgs.; prefer 
voune. married and engineer; good salary 
and modern 3-room sot. Apply Room 528. 
Woodward Bldg mornings. 
JANITOR, colored, exp efficient, must 
understand stoker and be a good worker. 
no children; refs, required._HO. 7498. 
JOBBING PLUMBERS. TINNERS AND 
HELPERS. Steady work. J. C. Flood Co.. 
2012 1 4th st. n.w. 

MACHINISTS <21, first-class, steady work. 
4o-hr wk. and overtime. Apply Atlas 
Machine A: Iron Works. 1318 Half st. s.e. 

MAINTENANCE MAN. to take care of poul- 
try plant; must be over 45. Box 297-K, 
S’er. 
MAN. young, white or colored, as me- 
chanic's helper, must have driver s permit. 
819 9th st n.w._ 
MAN wanted on dairy farm, married or 
single. Phone Elmwood 7 64 or write 
Box 3Q2. McLean. Va._ 
MAN. draft, exempt, with ability to manage 
service station, to take over paying station 
while owner is away: salary $50 week or 
bmer: must have beat references. Box 
236-K. Star. 
MAN. with general office experience, apply 
in person 3330 Georgia ave. n.w._ 
MAN. young, white, to work on outside 
newsstand eves. 5 to 9. % day on Sunday. 
Apply newsstand outside of Post Bid* 
MAN. with driver's permit, for wholesale 
dry cleaning plant; good pay. The Ruben- 
steln Co.. 1220 _23rd st. n.w._ 
MAN. white, to do stock work and clerk 
in liquor store; permanent; good pay; ©p- 
portunity to advance. 518 9th st. n.w. 

MAN. colored, for liQuor store; must have 
good ref ; good pav. opportunity for ad- 
vancement. 518 9th st. n.w._ 
MAN. young, white, to work on outside 
newsstand; $25 per wk. Apply newsstand 
outside of Star Bldg. 

_ 

MAN. colored, for stockroom in wholesale 
tobacco house. Permanent position. $25 
wk 41 Eye st. n e. 

MAN to run gas station, experience not 
necessary, excellent pav. Triangle Mo- 
tors, 1401 Rhode Island tv** n e._ 
MAN. young, for general store work; good salary, steady Job, chance for advance-1 
ment. Long s Clothing, 731 7th at. n.w. 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

MAN. good educ.. »nd appear, with lnltla- 
tive (or publjc contact work: permanent 
with starting Income about *40 wk. Rm. 
2Q5. 1427 Eye at. n.w. 

MAN. young, colored to work in drug- 
store: driver's permit; good pgy. meals: 
references. Georgetown Phgrmaey, Wis- 
consin ave. and O st. n.w. 

MAN. colored, experienced, over 40 years 
of age. to manage restaurant and grill at 
50.‘1 4th st. s.w. Good salary and per- 
centage. 
_ 

MAN, white, for general dairy farm work. 
Slu wk., rm board and laundry. Butler 
Bros P. o. Box 5.1. Alexandria, Va., Alex- 
andria 5121. 
MEN, over 45, to learn trade; permanent 
employment; slight physical defects not a 
handicap. Rothstein Dental Laboratories, 
1722_Eye at. n.w. 

MEN. interested In salesmanshln, with i 
weeks (railing can earn at least *4n per wk. Room 422. 1400 N. Y. ave. n.w._ 
MEN (3). any age. to cut wood: all winter 
work, piecework, liberal pay. Phone Na- 
tional 417 P. 
MEN, two: farmer, married, with son. tn 
operate dairy farm, must be experienced in 
dairy and held farming, machine and hand 
milking: must pass medical examination: 
ref. reauired; salary, *115 mo and house 
Give age. experience and sire ol family. Box 331-K. Star. 
MEN. young, over 21, to do deliver orders 
on bicycles; short hours, excellent pay. Apply in person. 2442 18th n.w. 
NIGHT CLERK, reliable and responsible, 
^apted at Crown Hotel, 933 H st. n.w. 
Mr. 

NIGHT JANITOR, colored. Greystone Apia 815 I8*h st. n.w 

OFFICE MACHINE REPAIRMAN7~Whit7, 
draft deferred, experienced on any kind 
of office machinery: 4t»-hour W’k. plus over- 

! time. State type and length of experience, 
starting salary desired, phone, etc. Box 
2,0-K. Star. 
OUTSIDE REPAIRMAN, good salary. Apply P. J. Wee, 74ft 7th st. n.w. 

PAINTER. 1 St-class only; prefer man who 
can paoer._OX. 2571. 11* 
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER ~comb in a 

JJgd-^Call J • 22 Wisconsin ave. Phone 

PLUMBER. D. C. permit, steady work, good 
pay. good workine conditions, to do jobbing work Apply J L. Bateman Si Son, 2004 Rhooe Island a\e n.e. Hobart 2200. 
PORTER 21 or over; $17.6o wk. and tips. 

I Cathedral Pharmarv. :t<)0n Conn. ave. n.w. 
PORTER, with driver's permit, experienced: 
good salary. Fort Stevens Pharmacy. «]30 
Georgia ave. n.w. 

PORTER, colored. Apply~814 17th it.' n.w? 
PORTER, colored, for drugstore, daily. 9 
a m to 0 p.m.; no Sundays; good pay. Apply 132 You st. ne 

PORTER, delicatessen one experienced in 
stock work. Box 187-M. Star. lo* 
PORTER, must know short orders; $25 per week; hours, t} p.m. to 2 am: no Sundays. 
Apply 3333 Conn, ave Footer's. 11* 
PRESSER AND TAILOR. experienced; 

j steady job. good pay. 50M_O st n.w. 
! PRESSER—Wanted, wool presser. steady 

work. $35 wk. _5512 Colorado ave. n.w. 
ROOM CLERKS (2 >, 1 for regular duty, 

j 1 for relief Must be thoroughly exper. 
! in front office for busy hotel Good salary. 

In letter of application state exper., age 
All replies treated confidentially. Box 
3HI K. Star 
salesman—Men s retsil hat salesman lor 

1 exclusive store. Above average salary. 
Box 33-M. Star._ 
SALESMAN wanted at once to sell rooming 
house businesses, must have car and be 
able to get license. Don't uhone Edwin L. 
Ellis. Kilo Vermont ave Room 717. 
SALESMAN, of bldg, materials. Apply ! 
Bradshaw Placement Service. 1470 New 
York ave n.w. 

SANDWICH MAN, Leon's Delicatessen, ex- 
perienced; references. 1131 14th st n.w 

SERVICE MEN <7», capable of handling 
service on all tynes of gas ranges. Bray 
Ar Scarff. 1013 15th st. n w. 

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS——No 
greasing; $00 per month plus commission. 
Box 163-M. S*ar 10- 
SHIPPING CLERK, exoerience in routing | 
tracks. Apply Bradshaw Placement 8ervice. : 
1 o New York ave n.w. 

SHOP MAN. with knowledge of plumbing 
material, aprly In person. 3330 Georgia 
ave. n.W. 

____ 

SODA MAN. experienced, day work, good 
pay. Dupont Pharmacy, 1005 Mass. ave. 
n w 

SODA MAN wanted, good hour*, pleasant 
job. good pay. Pennsylvania Drug Co., 
13th and E sta. n.w. 

SPOTTER, steady work, good pay Apply 
Arlington Cleaners. 7004 Moore at., Arl., I Va. 

__ 

SUNOCO DEALERS, at aeveral locations, 
have openings for service station attend- 
ants: good pav: experience not necessary. 
Apply Mr. Prettyman. Sunoco Station. 

; 4040 Conn, ave n.w 

TRUCK DRIVERS, colored, thorough know- 
ledge of city and suburbs. Hechinger Co.. 

I 15th and H st. n.e. 

TRUCK DRIVER, experienced, white or 
colored, must know city thoroughly. Ap- 
ply in person only, Tieman Paper Co., Ills 
M «t sp 

TYPIST AND GENERAL OFFICE WORKER- 
part time or full time tdayrime only) 
Apply in person, Tieman Paper Co., 3 113 
M a t. a e. 

WAITER., colored, to serve dinner In 
boarding house, no Sunday*. Do not 
phone. _1$i7 16th st. n.w 

j YOUNG MAN, m-hite. to drive car and 
assist invalid. Call Harris Taylor. OX. 
*3666. 
AGE 46 to 59. established life insur- 

; ance debit. Agent called to service aver- 
aged $47 57 ner week. Bond required. 
Room 300, 3 477 K at. n.m\, Washington, 
D. C.__ 10- 

COLOR ED MEN. 
With some experience as truck mechanics 

I or helpers, for night shift in large, modern 
truck repair shop, in addition to good 
wages, such advantages as sick benefits, in- 

i surance. etc. Men who are now employed 
in defense work are requested not, to apply 
unless they can obtain proper release. 
Reply to Box 306-E. Star, giving references 
and experienc_e. 

MEN, I High school graduates, aces *1 to Aft. 
already deferred in the draft, for inside 
clerical work in shops, garages and store- 
rooms. Experience not needed Must be 
quick and accurate at figures and have a 
legible handwriting. Six-day. 44-hour 
week SI oo to $l .'JO month to start, de- 
pending upon qualifications, with opportu- 
nity for advancement. Apply weekday 
mornings a’ Room .2.0.0, 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
3ftth and Prospect Ave. N.W., Georgetown. 
_Route No. 20. Cabin John Streetcar._ 

Shoemakers—Finishers. 
_ __ 

6514 Conn. Ave. 

TIRE SERVICEMAN 
Wanted, man experienced in handling 

tlres Croker General Tire Co., 
I oft: 14th jt. n.w. 

COLORED MECHANIC 
Wanted by one of Washington’# largest, 
auto dealers, must he A-l in all respects 
and able to furnish the best of references, 
must be able to do all kinds of work except 

and fender; pay range. $40 to $70 wk. 
Call ME. 5728 for appt. 

_HILP MIN. 
WINDOW TRIMMER, 

CARD WRITER, 
$50 WEEK TO START. 

To take full eharte; experienced in wom- 
en * wear atorea; wonderful opportunity. Box 74-M. Star. 

BAKER 
Full or part time baker, rood on piex 

and cake*. Aopiy Collier Inn. 1807 Co- 
lumbia rd. n.w. H8tb and Columbia rd.K 

SPECIALTY SALESMAN, 
Steady Job. good pay, for a producer to 
•ell semi-essential line direct to homes. 
No convassing, call only on old customers 
and highly qualified leads. Man selected 
must be active, a fluent talker and ex- 
perienced in installment selling of $PO 
units. Salary and commission; transpor- 
tation furnished. Phone Mr. Paine at 
AD. 8724. 

DISHWASHER 
AND PORTER, 

Colored, either full or part time, day work, 
meals and good pay. Huyler't, 817 IMh 
st. n.w. 

EXPERIENCED 
MEATCUTTER. 

Good character (not over AM. Second 
man in modern supermarket. Excellent 
working condition*. Self-service, cash and 
carry State age. draft status, experience. 
All reolle* confidential. Call FR. P845 
after 7 p.m.____ 

BOY, WHITE, 
To handle bulk mail in mail- 
room; no night work, no Sat- 
urdays or Sundays. Call Ho- 
bart 2476._ 
MAN, white, for order de- 
partment wholesale tobacco 
house; permanent position; 
$25 week start. 41 Eye st. n.e. 

SERVICE S T A TI O N AT- 
TENDANTS. START $135 
MO. DISTRICT TRUCKING 
TERMINAL, 1525 NEW 
YORK AVE. N.E. 
AUTO MECHANICSTexperi- 
enced; good pay and working 
conditions. Diamond Motors, 
Inc., 1031 3rd st. n.w. 

BOILER, MAINTENANCE MAN. 
no license necessary; steady 
work, excellent pay. Blue Rib- 
bon Laundry, 4712 Hampden 
lane, Bethesda, turn left at the 
6900 blk. of Wis. ave. n.w. 

Men’s Furnishing Salesmen^ 
at once. Good pay. Apply 
in person. Metropolitan 
Haberdashers, 930 F st. n.w. 

LABORERS FOR FURNI- 
TURE WAREHOUSE. GOOD 
SALARY. APPLY 21 M ST. 
N.E. 
STOCKMEN FOR FURNI- 
TURE WAREHOUSE. GOOD 
SALARY. .APPLY 21 M ST. 
N.E. 

[ IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 
FOR MEN 

in 
Vorious capacities 

Experience not necessary 
Apply Superintendent’s 

Office, 4th Floor 

S. KflNN SOWS CO. 

GATEMEN 
AGES 45-65 

In good health, active and ac- 
customed to standing several hours 
at a time. Good moral charac- 
ter and clear record of post em- 
ployment essentiol. Steady work. 
6-day, 48-hour week, $130 per 
month to start. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
WEEKDAY MORNINGS 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 
36th St. A Prospect N.W.. Georgetown 
Route No. “Cabin John” Streetcar 

SHOE SALESMAN 
Experienced 

Permanent Position 

Good Salary 

Queen Quality 
Boot Shop, Inc. 

1221 F St. N.W. 
1 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 
and Others Wanted for 

PART TIME WORK 
Leorn to operate o streetcar or a bus. Earn some extra money 
and help in the war effort. Experience not necessary. We 
teach you and pay you while learning. 
Need men able to report for work weekdays between 6 am. and 
8 a m. ond then work for 2 or 3 hours. 

Also a few men able to report for work between 3 p.m. and 
4 p m. and then work several hours. For other requirements 
see advertisement for streetcar-bus operators elsewhere in 
these columns. 

APLY IN PERSON WEEKDAY MORNINGS 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 
36th Street and Prospect N.W., Georgetown 

Take Route No. 20 "Cabin John" Streetcar 

HELP MIN. 
NIGHT CLERKS 

—for work In apt. bldgs. Hours. 11 to 7 
a m.: knowledge of switchboard and typing 
desirable. Excellent opportunity. See Mr. 
Transue. 8:45 to 11 a m.. 4 to 4:45 p.m. 

CAFRITZ CO ._1404 K St N.W. 

SERVICE STATION AT- 
TENDANT, experienced pre- 
ferred; starting salary, $25 
wk., plus 10% commission on 
sales; no Sunday work. Ap- 
ply Moyer’s Sunoco Service, 
6450 Georgia ave. n.w. 

SHOE SALESMAN, 
EXPERIENCED, 
$50 WEEK AND 

COMMISSION. 
KOPY KAT, 

713 H ST. N.E. 

TRAFFIC CHECKERS I 
ill 

For full-time outside elericol work. Ages 18-60, in good 
health, able to stand several hours at a time. Good vision, 
accuracy and legible handwriting essential* Alternate doy 
and evening shifts. 6-day week. $130 per month to start. 
Automatic increases. 

fl 

Also need men for part-time work, able to report between 
6 and 7:30 a m. or 2 and 3:30 p.m. ond work *everal 
hours at a time ot 65c per hour. 

I I 
APPLY IN PERSON WEEKDAY MORNINGS 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 
36Ht Street and Prospect Avenue N.W. 

_ 

aka Routa No.- 20 "Cobin John" Streetcor jj 

CLERKS 
Male, white, between 60 and 
65 years of age, for laundry 
branch store. One man needed 
who resides in Arlington 
County. Position is per- 

i manent. Fair starting salary. 

See Mr. Cockrille 
1402 R St. N.W. 

COUNTER 
MEN 

1R-50 YEARS OLD 

Little Tavern Shops, Inc. 
Interviews—Sunday. Monday. 
Wednesday 10 A M.-12 Noon 

Also Monday, Wednesday, fl-H PM. 

Apply Room 210, Homrr Bldp., 
13th and F Sts. N.W. 

FOR INFORMATION, rail SLiao fifiOO 

TIMEKEEPER 
thoroughly experienced 

for large downtown 
restaurant 

Full-Time Position 
Excellent Working Condition* 
Good Salary Including Meal* 

APPLY 

MR. BENTLEY 
After II A M. 

O’Donneir* Grill 
1221 E St. N.W. 

ENGINEER 
First-Class. 

Large established company 
with fine equipment. Steady 
position with good salary. 

Box 388-K, Star. 

■■ 

Car Preparers 
Steady Employment 

MEN, age 21-50, to clean passenger I 
train cort, 8 hours per day, 6 days 
per week; rate of pay, 58'i cents 
per hour. Time and one-half for over- 
time. 

See MR SWAFFORD, Erkingtnn Coarh 
Yard Building, nth and T Streets M E.. 
P 00 a m. to 3:00 pm, 

WASHINGTON 
TERMINAL CO. 

MEN WANTED 
STREET CAR- 

BUS OPERATORS 
21-60 Yeort of Ago 

• 

No Experience Necessary 
Training Paid For 

• 

Must be in pond health; have 
good vision and be free from 
color blindness; 5 feet 6 inches 
to 6 feet 2 inches in height 
(about MO to 225 pounds'; 

good moral character and a 

cleor record of past employ- 
ment essential. Motor vehicle 
operator's permit necessary. 

Apply weekday mornings— 

Employment Office 

Capital Transit Co. 
36th St. ond Prospect Ave. N.W. 

Georgetown 
Roete 20, "Cabin John” Street Car 

__HILP WOMEN._ 
ALTERATION HAND with some expenenc* 
in fur work, excellent opnortunlty for right 
party. Parkway cleaners and Dyers. 5824 
Conn ave_ 
APPOINTMENT CLERK lor beauty” shop 
not over .15; steady poaition. 2301 4th 
at, n.e. NO. 9707._ 
BEAUTICIAN, good, conscientious operator 
for a neighborhood shop: full or part time 
320 Kennedy at. n.w. OE. 9806. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR. $27.50 wkly. and 
commission. 1536 Rhode Island ave. n.e 
North 4700._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced In all 

I branches: *30 a week plus commission 
| j Steady work Cali BH 9883 

I BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced good 
I salary and comm.: perm hours 9-8. 4 
; days: 12-9, 2 days. 8H 5568 or DU. 3388 

BOOKKEEPER, experienced, part time oi 
full time (daytime only). Anpiy in person 

| only. Tieman Paper Co.. 1113 M at. a c. 
_ 

BOOKKEEPER-ACCOUNTANT, in auditing 
department of bank. Must have knowledga 

1 of double-entry bookkeeping and an under- 
I standing of the principles of accrual ac- 
j counting. Oood opportunity Answer In 

detail giving ate. education, experience 
; and salary expected. Box 3P-K Star. 

j BOOKKEEPINO MACHINE OPERATOR^ 
Underwood. Elliott Fisher: will consldei 
half-day worker. Reply, give complete 
references. Box 165-M.atar.___ 
BOOKKEEPER AND TYPIST, permanent 
poaition with established coneern. Oood 
salary to start, good hours. Splendid 
working eond Chance for advancement 
Apply Mr. Magneas. the State Loan Co 
3300 R. I. ave Mt. Rainier. Md DE 5553 
CASHIER, between 18 and 25. able to meet 
public: very good pay. Apply 829 B at 

I CASHIERS for parking lota. tip for 44- 
hoiT week to aiart: between 18 and 38 
yeara of age. Apply 301 Homer Bldg., 801 
13th at. n.w. 
CASHIERS for narking lota, 819 for 44- 
hour week to start: between 18 and 3(1 
yeara of age. Apply SOI Homer Bldg.. 801 
13th at. n.w 

CASHIERS, night duty: mutt be experi- 
enced: steady poaltlona. good_pay and 
tneals No Sunday work. 'The 400." I 1438 r aL n.w. 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

CATHOLIC WOMAN to take charge of home 
for elderly woman, live in. State wages 
expected. Box 201-M. Star. • 

CLERICAL, with or without knowledge of 
typing; salary. $26.50 weekly: good working 
condition; forty-hour week; give age. quail- j ncations. experience if any. address and ; 
telephone number. Box 612-B. Star 
CLERK, experienced, for general office work. ; 
typing, billing, P. B. X etc.; permanent 
position with old-line nationally known j manufacturer. Age. 25 to 45. State ex- 
perlence and salary required and religious 
denomination affiliation. Box IOO-m. Styr. 
CLERK-TYPIST, experienced, bet. 18 and 
{<»; permanent position, excellent chance 
for advancement; $25 week to start. Box 
177-M. Star. 
GASOLINE SERVICE STATION attendants.' ; good pay. Burrow's Service Station. 6861 j Wisconsin ave. 

GENERAL OFFICE WORKER. exponent-,. 
* 

desired but not necessary Apply after 4 
pm Mr G. L Cook. 1426 Irving st. n.w. 

GIRL, colored, honest, reliable, to work at 
soda fountain. Investment Phar., 1501 
K st. n.w 

GIRL colored, as dishwasher; no nights 
or 8undays; ^.ood pay. Dupont Pharmacy, ; 
1005 Mass. avo. 

GIRL, to learn engraving business: prefer 
one who has worked in printing plant ! 
812 10th st. n.w. I 

HELP WOMEN. 
GIRL, white, over 18, for counter and 
table service in hamburger shop; no experi- 
ence necessary. Uniforms furnished, meals 
a nd tips. Apply 404 Pth st. n.w. 

GIRLS (3). wanted to act as messengers. 
Apply Sullivan Dental Laboratories, IOC9 
Vermont ave. n.w._ 
LADY, young, to act as checker and help 
with office work; salary, $32 per week. 
Box 12S-K. Star._. 
LADY, young, to work in flower store and 
learn flower arrangement and selling, 
previous experience not necessary: perma- 
nent position. Apply Blackistone. florist, 
3 t‘>7 H st n.w., Thursdav. i l a m to Ijrm. 
LADY, young, to assist receiving clerk and 
do general office work: no typing expert- 
ence necessary. Box 129-K. Star. 
LEGAL SECRETARY, permanent job: sal- 
ary, $2,100 to $2,400; must hav*» steno- 
graphic speed of 12ft and typing speed of 
00. Write, giving qualifications and ex- 
perience. Box_l 92j-M._Star. _ 

10* 
NURSE, experienced, for child 10 months! 
Call WO. 0000. Apt. 713. Thursday. 
NURSE-SECRETARY, doctor s office St at* 
qualifications in hand-written letter, Bo* 
133-K. Star. 
RECEPTIONIST for optical office steady 
position for the right person Give quali- 
fications and salary expected in your reply, 
Box ! 32-K. Star. 
SALESLADIES—Good salary, steady job, 

! chance for advancement. Lone s Clothing. 
'731 7th st. n.w 

CASHIERS—FOOD CHECKERS 
and 

Lunch Counter Attendants 

For Cafeterias in Government Buildings 
Part-Time Work if Desired 

Excellent Promotional Opportunities 

Apply 8:30 AM. to 4 PM, 

1119 21st Street N.W. 

Immediate Openings for 

SALESWOMEN 
1 

Full Time or 

Part Time, 12 Noon Till 6 P.M. 

OFFICE CLERICALS 
TYPISTS 

CASHIERS 
No Experience Necessary 

All-Around Beauty Operators and Manicurists 

Apply Superintendent's Office, 4th Floor 

S. KANN SONS CO. 
5="' ~ 

Woodward & Lothrop 
* * * * t'J (_**** ) ??*£. ♦ * • • 

Desires the Services of 

100 Women 
TO WORK FULL-TIME 

Assisting Customers in Making 
Selections of Merchandise 

I 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

NO ENTRANCE TESTS, NO SYSTEM TRAINING 
BEFORE OR AFTER EMPLOYMENT 

APPLY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 9th Floor, 
9:30-6:15 Daily, 12:30-9 Thursdays 

I — 

Lansburgh's 
Department 

Store 
7th, 8th AND E STS. N.W. 

Desires the Services of 

Saleswomen 
for 

FULL-TIME 
or 

PART-TIME 
HOURS FOR PART-TIME 
11 A.M. to 4 P.M. or 11 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

PART-TIME FOR THURSDAYS 
4 P.M. to 9 P.M. 

I \ 

Experience Not Necessary 
APPLY 

Employment Office, 4th Floor 

^ (Continued an Nest Pet*) 



HELP WOMEN. 
(Oontlnued) 

Saleslady, to *iit on line clientele in 
greeting card gtore: pleasant working con- 
ditions: experience unnecessary: references 
reoulred. Dreisenstok Stationery, 1433 H 
at n.w._ 
SODA GIRLS, meals and uniforms free: 
food hours, $25 week. McReynolds Phar- 
macy. 18th and G sts, n.w. 

SPENCER COR8ETIERE, over 28. income 
during training. Apply 3520 Conn ave 
n.w.. Apt. 23. No phoning. 10 to 4 
weekdays.____ 
STENOGRAPHER, real estate and law 
office, experience not necessary; best ref- 
erences required. Bex .339-K. Star 

_ 

STENOGRAPHER and cashier, permanent 

Josltion with wholesale plumbing concern; 
30 for S's-day week Call NA. 8840. 

TYPIST, for general office work Apply 
507 Evans Bldg,, 1420 New York aye n.w. 
TYPIST for manuscripts. Call North 3777 
mornings.____ 
TYPIST and general office worker, part 
time or full time (daytime only) Apply 
1n person. Tteman Paper Co 1113 M 
a*, e.e. 
TYPIST and routine office clerk, steady 
job. good pay. Apply Ambassador Storage 
Co.. 1539 Penna. ave. s.e. _LU. 4190. 
TYPISTS and CLERKS, hours 8 30 to 4:15 
5 days a week, no Saturday work: home 
office of Insurance company offers per- 
manent positions for typists and clerks: 
must be high school graduates excellent 
working conditions. Apply Room 705. 

*816 14th st. n.w, 
__ 

TYPIST^OR STENOGRAPHER for patent 
law office experience not necessary. State 
age and aalary desired, Box 193-M. Star. 
__ 

11* 

WAITRESSES, white, experienced: part or 
full time. Apply Ho-Toy Restaurant. 6522 
Conn, ave. n.w.. bet. 12-9._ 
WAITRESSES, white, full time and part 
time, experienced. Du Barry's Restaurant, 
3309 Conn, ave.. WO. 9555._ 
WAITRESS, colored, liaht. experienced, 
fountain work, good tips; no split shift. 
Wardmin Park Drug Store, Wardman Park 
Hotel 

_ | 
WAITRESS, good wages, excellent tips. 
Phone RA. 3424._ 
WAITRESSES, white, good salary and tips. 
Apply to the Coffee Shop. New Colonial 
Hotel. 15th and M sts. n.w._PI. 3436 
JVAITRE86, white; experience unnecessary; 
hour* 3-H p.m. Dave's Grill, 111 B st. 
I e.__ _ 

WOMAN, white, under 60, in good health, 
refined, but accustomed to doing own 
housework, to occupy private rm, and bath 
In comfortable suburban home, help wiih 
7 small children and some housework: sal- 
ary dependent on responsibilities assumed. 
Box 36-K. Star._ 
WOMAN, young, capable of managing a 
fountain in a neighborhood drugstore. 
Good salary, pleasant surroundings. Apply | 
PaUcy^s Drug Store. 1324 Florida ave. 
WOMAN, colored, for part-time light fac- ! 
tory work. 40c hr. Call ME. 07 54 for 
appointment._ 
VoUNO LADrES. learn the optical busi- j 
pess: experience not necessary, good wages, 
•teariy work. Homer Optical Co., 1300 H 
ft, n.w._ 
WE NEED A LADY to take special street 
directory; permanent outdoor work. 5-day 
reek: salary. $20 Plus carfare; must have 
n»»at appearance, pleasing personality and 
good health. Write to Box 37-J, Star, 
giving phone number. 
AGE. 25 to 40; established life insurance 
debit in Alexandria. Va.: $25 per week 
plus commissions on new policies: bond 
requited: two weeks' training. Room 300. 
112UL st. n.w.. Washington. D C in* 

GIRLS FOR FOUNTAIN, 
45-HOUR WEEK. 

Continent,! Phar 4'tt_ Nn. Capitol 8t 

DRAFTSWOMAK 
Excellent opportunity for thoroughly 

trained, experienced topographic drafts- 
woman. Good salary, good hours, pleasant 
lurrounding* and opportunity for initia- 
tive. Oive age. information on training, 
position* held names of former employers, 
address and telephone Do not reply If 
rtow connected with the defense program, 
pox _345-T. Star._ 
WE WILL START YOU OFF AT 
$25 PER WK.. STEADY WORK. 

Wanted. 2 women who can sew on navy 
uniforms, hand and electric machine work 
Pleasant surrounding*, app’.v at once, Park 
Clothe* 1015 Sih s.e.. take any Navy 
jsrd car. _1 o* 

PERSONNEL 
ASSISTANTS. 

Several young women with soma college 
training, under .3.3. able to typ? well, to 
assist In personnel department of a large 
e/irportation. Not employment work not 
| typist Job 3-day 40-hour week $LQP- 
$130 to start, with automatic increases 
and an excellent opportunity for advance- 
ment for those with an analytical type of 
mind, willing to assume responsibility and 
Coort at detail Write giving age. educa- 
tion. experience, marital status, whether at 
present employed and when available for 
Interview Tills is permanent, full-time 
york._Box .35P-K. Star 

_ 

SALESGIRLS, 
PART OR FULL TIME, 

DAY OR EVENING WORK. 
Pleasant working conditions in a n*w 

general merchandise store Apply to man- 
aeer. 1*00 7th st. n w., corner of Que. 

TYPIST. 
Permanent position, pleasant surround- 

'i'gs. aood salary. .3300 Rhode Island ave 
Mt. Rainier. Mri 

_ 

ADDRESSOGRAPH 
AND 

BURROUGHS PAYROLL 
MACHINE OPERATORS 
High school graduates, ages C l to 40 

Pyperience helpful but nor essential «-daT 
40-hour week $100 to $1.30 per month to 
start, depending upon Qualifications, with 
Opportunity for advancement Apply in 
Person personnel Dept Capital Transit 
CJo Room -300. .30th and Prospect ave 
n w Oergetown. (Take Route No °o. 
?*btn John streetcar! or write for appoint- 
ment "attention Miss Ruth Helm M_ 1 

ASSISTANT COOK, 
Colored woman for work in 
-afeteria. 1352 Conn. ave. n.w. 

BOOKKEEPER, PERMA- 
NENT; REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE OFFICE. WAL- 
TER A. BROWN. 1415 EYE 
ST. N.W. NA. 1652. WI. 5134. [ 
SHOPPERS, 18-25. for national 
retail shopping service; no expe- 
rience necessary; $20 weekly; 
advancement; must be free to 
travel. 523 Star Bldg._ 

HOSIERY 
SALESLADIES, 

WRAPPERS. 
Girls 18 years or older, high 
school graduates preferred; 
previous experience not nec- 

essary; permanent positions, 
with excellent, earnings and 
opportunity for promotion. 
Apply to Mr. Siegel, HAHN, 
14th and G sts. n.w. 

£OUNG WOMEN WANTED 
FOR PERMANENT POSI- 
TIONS IN BANK. EXCEL- 
LENT OPPORTUNITY FOR 
PROMOTION AND REGU- 
LAR SALARY ADVANCE- 
MENTS. SPLENDID WORK- 
ING CONDITIONS. SHORT 
HOURS AND VACATIONS 
WITH PAY. NO EXPERI- 
ENCE NECESSARY. GOOD 
PENMANSHIP AND NEAT 
APPEARANCE REQUIRED. 
STATE AGE AND REPLY IN 
OWN HANDWRITING TO 
BOX 164-M, STAR. 

YOUNG LADY. 
Nationally known jewelry 

Store requires the services of 
an attractive girl for general 
office work. If you have initi- 
ative and are willing to work 
hard, this is a splendid op- 
portunity. Salarv open, 
j KAY JEWELRY CO., 
__ 

40« ■Mh ST N.W. 

CLERKS (2), 
t)ne to open mail, write up 
feceipts and do filing; one to 
post payments. No typing, 
put some office experience re- 

quired. High school gradu- 
ates between 20 and 30 pre- 
ferred. 5-day week. Perma- 
nent positions, good working 
conditions. Call Mrs. Mantel,, 
kobart 2476. 7 

_HELP WOMEN. 
CREDIT GIRL. 

_ Very flnt position, must be nest. MOO 
Rhode Island eve.. Mt. Rainier, Md. 

_ 

PANTRY MAID. WHITE; 
REFERENCES; SLEEP IN 
OR OUT. CALL FOR AP- 
POINTMENT. DISTRICT 
2122. 

TYPISTS AND CLERKS 
Hours 8:30 to 4:15. 5 days a week, 
no Saturday work; horr.e office of 
insurance company offer* perma- 
nent positions for typists and 
clerks; must be high school grad- 
uates; excellent working condition*. 

Apply Room 705, 

816 14th St. N.W. 

STENOGRAPHERS 
TYPISTS 

j R' l«rge publishing firm 4'1-hour. R- 
nsr week. Good starting salarv and 
automatic salary increases. Pree life 
lnanranre policy, etc Interesting work 
and excellent working conditions. 

*MRS. REID, 
BUREAU OF NATIONAL 

AFFAIRS. INC. 
2201 M St. N.W. 

WOMEN 
High School Graduates 

Married or Single 
Ages 17 to 25 

For general clerical work and typ- 
ing Pleasant working conditions. 
Office hours 9 to 5 p m < 9 to 1 p m. 
Saturday). 

Call New York Life 
Insurance Company 
720 Shoreham Bldg. 

Mr. McPherson 
NA. 0624 

^^^HfLFWOMIN^^^ 
WOMEN I 

INTERESTED IN RADIO 
For Stockroom Supervision 

in Radio Laboratory 
Interesting work for intelligent 
women In established radio organ- 
ization. Permanent position and 
opportunity to learn radio engi- 
neering if you desire. No previous 
experience necessary. 

See Mr. Bond 
3rd Floor, Areada Building 
14th and Farh Road N.W. 

YOUNG WOMEN 
—wanted for ihop work; good 
hours and working conditions. 
Experience unnecessary. 

Apply 

Western Electric Co. 
1111 North Capitol St. 

————wm 

I 

EXPERIENCED 
TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS 

i 

Apply 
Employment Office 

725 13th St. N.W 

Monday thru Fridoy 
8:30 A M. to 5 P.M. 

The Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone Co. 

HILO MIN Or WOMEN. 1 

Hechinger Co. 
Off era Permanent 

Poaitiona 
For Men or Women 
Experienced in Selling 
Any of the Following: 

Hardware, 
Lumber, 

Building Material 

Plumbing Supplies 
Also ,o facilitate accurate and 
prompt delivery to our custom- 
ers—openings for either men or 
women at 

Warehouse 
Office Clerks, 

Lumber Checkers 
•nd 

Delivery Reuters 
Good working conditions. Excel- 
lent opportunities with solory 
open depending on experience. 

Apply Mr. O'Neill 
15th end H Sts. N.I. 

ATIontic 1400 

GOLDENBERG'S 
7th, 8th and K Sts. 

HAS OPENINGS FOR 

Salespeople 
Floormen, Porters 

Clericals 
Apply Personnel Office—2nd Floor 

■ ■ ■■ .nasaaBaesaaggea^agBaeagg 

) 

WOODWATUX & COTHROP 
• • • » L^Mt'Siu ) fan * • • • 

desires the services of 

MEN 
Salespeople 
Drivers 
Delivery Helpers 
Packers 
Stock Keepers 
Checkers 
Boys over 16 yrs. 

WOMEN 
Salespeople 
Office Workers 
Typists 
Cashiers 
Wrappers 
Markers 
Girls over 16yrs. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

Apply Employment Office, 
Ninth Floor 

“ 9:30 to 6:15 Doily, 
Except Thursday, 12:30 to 9:00 P.M. 

f 1 

HILP WOMtN. 
1 BANK CLERKS. 

Previous banking experience not necessary; 
good salary to start and opportunity (or 
advancement State age. education, posi- 
tion: held and salary expected. Box 4T9-E, 
Star.___ 
Women, Hrs. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M., 
Age 20-35: salary. $22 per wk.: to assist 
in a survey calling on homes; no selling. 
Phone Mr Rosser. Gordon Hotel, 16th 
and Eve sts, n.w National 5204 In* 

HILF MEN ft WOMEN. 

HtLF WOMEN. 
GIRL DRIVER, Dependable, whit*. 21-33 yrs., for li*ht. 

kBoxr.'fl3n4 Star* WOrk' Hour» # to 6. 

BEAUTICIANS 
NEEDED BADLY. 

Experienced. day work, J3n wk.; excel- lent opportunity. Janis Beauty Salon, 
Mil. 7th at. s.w ME. M87S. 

HILP MIN fr WOMEN, 

WANTED AT ONCE! j 
—for full-time work 

experience not necessary 

SALESWOMEN* CASHIERS 

SALESMEN OFFICE HELP 

★ 

Apply 
Employment Office 

On the Balcony 

THE HECHT CO. 

Has Immediate Openings 
lor 

SALESPEOPLE 
Men and Women 

Wo Experience Required 
Selling experience, of course, is not necessary, 
If you hove never sold before, you will work 

under the supervision of trained people who 
will help you. 

W e Train You 
Before you ore ploeed on the selling floor 

you will receive thorough and careful training 
from competent instructors who will fami- 

liarise you with the store system, how to 

contact the public, ond post you on the mer- 

chandise you will have to sell. 

Full Time or Part Time 
Our regulor store hours are 9:30 to 6 P.M. 

on week days, ond 12:30 to 9 P.M. Thurs- 

days. For those who cannot work full time, 
we will be happy to arrange for port-time 

employment from 1 1 to 3 P.M, doily ond 5 to 

9 P.M. Thursdays. Some positions ore avail- 
able for three or four days a week, 

★ ★ ★ 

W'e Also Require the Services of 

CASHIERS 
For various departments throughout the store. 

Bay Your Gifts at Discounts 
All store employees hove the privilege of 

buying their gifts or personol requirements 
in ony deportment throughout the store ot 

special discounts from our regular prices. 

Apply 
Employment Office 

Fourth Floor THE HECHT CO. 

i 

HILP MEN ANP W0M1N. 
FARM HAND, man and wife, on SO-acre 
farm, excellent opportunity. Box 109-M. Star. 
MAN AND WIFE to lire on small farm and 
care for poultry, help with carpenter work 
and general repair of bldgs. Located 
north of Silver Spring, near District. Will 
call personally on any one giving address 
or phone Box 207-M. Star. • 

MEN AND WOMEN 
To work at drug and cigar 
counters. 

Apply 
Whelan Drug Co. 

Rm. 409 Commerce & Savings 
Bank Bldg., 

7th and E Sts. N.W. 

INSfRUCtibNCdURSES. 
QUICK renew cosine in shorthand. type- 
writing bookkeepin., eelculetlni machines 
New classes now starting. Enroll a* BOVD 
8CHOOL. 13.3.1 P ;,t, NA, 2.188,_ 
THU^HONB IP. B. X.i course BABY 
short, lnteraitin.: craduates working In 
doctori'. dental, apt, house, auto offlcee 
Touch typlnc FR1E with course New 
elaseas atarting this week Capital P B 
X Behool. 1311 O at NA 2117 

BEAUTY SCHOOL. 
Mabelle Honour—Best Methods. 

FREE CATALOGUE. GRADUATES PLACED. 1340 N. Y. Are. (Bat, 24JYrs.) ME. Ills. 

COMPTOMETER COURSES. 
HUNDREDS of excellent openings In 

Government and in private businesses pay- 
Jn* v.lc. Intensive courses on 
COMPTOMETER, Marchant, Monroe Fri- 
den. Burroughs EASY. Typing FREE 
with course NEW classes NOW starting Day and niRht. LARGEST office machines 
school in Washington. 

BOYD CIVIL SERVICE 
SCHOOL, 

1333 F St. _(Eat. 2S; Yre.j NA 2338. 

_EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
___BUSINESS. 
TEACHERS, clerks, receptionists; select 
positions. NO CHARGE unless placed; 
too salaries. NATL. Teachers Aaency 
(KgU» yrs I 131 I G r. Kl, 21J4. __ 

SELECT POSITIONS 
Stenog. (f.l, gon.tr,. $35-*I5 wk. 
Stenog It.), local. «k. 
Mrnoc. (f.i, <•;(>>, *>5*l.-> wk. 
Typists It.), (C5>. SI .140-SI .6-0. 
( omptometer Oprrs. < f. >, (25), *:tll-g 10. 
Booknr.. M»eh Opers. (f.). S30-S:i5 wk. 
RECEPTIONISTS It.). <T5>. t'J5-S3«. 
Salesgirls, oil kinds. SIO-S'IS wk. 
l.anndry Clerks. S'JO wk. up. 
TELEPHONE Opers. if.), egpr., ST5- 

*30 wk. See Miss Page. Room JIM. 
Stenog. tm ). (TO). S30-S45 wk 
Aerountants (m), jr.-sr.. S35-S6A. 
Typists (m l. S.30-SI0 wk. 
C.rocery Clerks tm.-f.), S30-S35 wk. 
(■as Station Adds, tm.-f.). ST5-S3S wk. 
Meateutters (m.-f.). S30-SA0 wk. 
Restaurant-Holel help all kinde. 
Thousands plared annually. Hourly 
Openings. No ehorgo unless we plueg 
you. 

Eetablished 10 Years. 

Always Welcome — Top Salaries 
Largest Agency in City 

PERSONNEL SERVICE 
1311 G St. (on G Nr. 13th> 

_HE L PDO ME ST lc._ 
CHAMBERMAID for Jewish boarding 
house, permanent Job; hour*. 12-9 or j 
from 8-5. $.55; no Sundays, no cooking; 
must have good references. 3829 Kansas 
ave. n w._TA. 484 5 
COOK and general houseworker. experi- 
enced. dependable; close in. for .3 adults: 
home nights; good wages. Apply after 
6 30: carfare refunded. 416 Shepherd at. 
n w._ 
COOK, colored, general houeework. 2 adults. 
5-day week. $12: reference. Woodley 33fio. 
COOK, and assist with children: light 
housework, other helD, lire in, refs.; $60 
mo EM. 1335. 
COOK, g h.wr pleasant working conditions. 
good pay._Emerson 0294._ 
COOK AND G.H.W.. small apt.; no Bun- j 
days: refrences._Call GE 3138_ I 
COOK. G.H.W., laundry. 3 adults, live In 1 

or out; references; 3>Ho mo. WO. 3793. 
COOK-GENERAL HOUSEWORKER, col- I 
ored; live in; must be fond of children; ; 
salary. $60. Phone Wisconsin 5252._I 
COUPLE, refined, white; free apt. In *x- 1 

change for service; in a good location, man 
working. Box 148-M. Star 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK, cooking for 3 in 
family, one meal a da y._A DAM S 48 fi ti 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK, good cook and 
ironer, stay in. upstairs room. Alexandria 
3038. Call after K p.m. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. live out or inT 
3rd floor, pvt. bath; good aalarv; ref.. j 
health card._EM. 562?.__ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. white;-sleep I 
in; no washing or cooking; family of 4; $18 ! 
weekly. Bethesda; permanent. Telephone 
Oliver 4176__ | 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. part time or ! 
full time, no Sundays; reference#, good 
pay EM. 7596._ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER, white, refer- 
ences. plain cooking; two persons, light 
laundry, live In: $12._WO. 2990._10* 
GIRL, white, care of 2-yr.-old child and i 
small apt.; ]ivt in; pref. country girl, i 
Mrs._Simmon a._Pra nkhn 4 899. 

_ 

G.H.W., l p.m. through dinner; plain cook- 
ing. family, 3 adults; personal laundry. 
Bendtx, no Sunday live out; $10; refer- 
ences._Georgia 0434. * 

G.H.W colored, settled, plain cooking; 
assist whh elderly lady; no laundry; «15 
week._Box_l!'9-M Star II* 
GIRL, white, dav work, hours, 9 to 6; up- 
stairs housework and care of one child. ; 
Call WO 2522. 
OIRL. neat, reliable, g.h.w.; city refer- 
enceg; $10 to §16 wk. TA. 3666. 
GIRL, g.h.w. «ix mornings or three full 
days: small house, good pay. Decatur 
Heights, near Bladensburg, Md. Call WA. 
297 2._ 
GIRL, general housework and cooking. 3 
adults, laundry out; reasonable hour*. 
1 8o9 Irving st. n.w.__ __ 

!♦• I 
GIRL, colored, general housework. 9 to 1; 
no Sundays, no cooking. $lo wk Bendix; 
se. Ludlow 7449 _I 
GIRL, colored, for g.h.w.. age 20 to 30: ! 
adult family, live In: $15 per week. Wii- 
consin 6741._! 
GIRL, general housework afternoon*, 2 to 
7. 5-day week; $6. 

_ 
Phone Ordway 1628 1 

GIRL, for general housework: must be 
good cook and hava references. Phone 
Ordway 3714_ 
OIRL. colored, neat, wanted. 9 to 6, half- | 
day Saturday, no Sunday, clean house i 
and wait on elderly lady. Call Purdy. NA. I 
6300 between 10-6. 10*_ 
OIRL, neat, intelligent, for general house- 
work. pleasant surroundings Phone 
Adams 0302. Thursday bet. lo and 12. • 

GIRL, colored. for general housework, light 
tookmg._Appl.v_in person, 919 H st. me. 

HOUSEKEEPER, small apt. 3»a-yr.-oW 
child SIS per wek Call WO 5937. 
HOUSEKEEPER, care 2 children, g.h.w.. 
cc.okinc. employed couple. Sundays off. ■, 

$60 mo. RA. 3695 after _6 p.m. 
MAID, experienced, for g.h w., cooking and 
laundry: city refs. GE. 3049 or HG 157m 
MAID .** days, Monday through Friday. 9 
a m to 3 P.m $8 and carfare. OL. 2073. 
from 5 p.m to 8 p m 

MAID, colored, neat, g.h.w. and cooking. 
5-day week, no Sunday. TA. 3348. Good 
references._ 
MAID, part-time, afternoons, g.h.w. and 
plain cook: no children call AD 8245. 
MAID, age 25 to 35 g.h.w., light laundry; 
hrs.. 9:30 to 4:30; $44 mo., carfare. 
2960 Newark *4 n.w. Conn. ave. bus. 

_ 

MAID, general housework, light laundry; 5'a day* week, live in; good salary. Call 
SL. 7782. 
MAID COOK; live in upstair* room; good 
with children: $15 wk ; vicinity Silver 
8pTing. SH. 281 s 

__ 

MAID-G.H.W., small family. $12.25 per week; health card; no Sundays. Woodley 
8367. 
NURSE, white or colored, for childrenT 2 
and 4' years; live in. J>hone_GL. 4765. 
SERVANT, white, with references, for** 
I h.w. and help with baby, by considerate 
couple in small apt.; sleep in. Call HO. 
05,6. Ext. 405. bet. JO-12 a.m. or bet. 
2-4 p.m._ 
WOMAN, young, to care for 2 .small chil- 
dren. do g.h.w. _WO._2:i31 
WOMAN, for cookinz and general house- 
work. must be experienced; 3 adult*; Jlfi 
wk. Adams 8253 J 
WOMAN, colored, neat, settled, good plsin ; 
cook, g.h.w.. light laundry. 2:30 p.m. to 
.: 10 p.m ; no Sundays; *7 and carfare. 
OB 1284._ __ 

W'OMAN. white. Christian, to take care 
of house and 3 children during my ab- 
sence at work; 2 children In school; no 
Sunday work. Call Mrs Pord on Sunday 
or before 8 a m. after 7 p.m. weekdays, 
gligo 4291.13* 
WOMAN, cook, g.h.w.; lire In; city refs.: 
small family. 1 child; Chevy Chase, Md. 
WI 8020. 
WOMAN, colored, cere of 2 children, light 
housework: good cook; no washing; 7:30 
to 8, Call AT. 8938. 
WOMAN, for general housework, help with 
2 children. 1 school age: light laundry; *15 
wk. to start. Emerson 0183. 
WOMAN, to care for beby end Wlean 
apartment of employed couple. Wood- 
ley 7955.____ 
WOMAN, colored, g.h.w.: other help em- 
ployed; *12 week and carfare. 1810 
vernum sl n.w, 
A GOOD WOMAN, colored, for g.h.w., 7:30 
g.m. to 3:30; good wagee, cgrfare. Call 
RA, 9387 

MAID, COL., $12.25 WK. 
O.h.w.. cook; apt.; refs.: off Sub. 

1 1449. 

COOK—FAMILY OF TWO. 
8HOREHAM HOTEL, AFT. 
304-C. w 

_SITUATIONS MIN._ 
ACCOUNTANT—Audita, bookkeeping, tax 
service, full or part time, expert, reason- 
able. Box 170-M, Star.10* 
ACCOUNTANT, aae 38. married; conet. 
end coml exp., responsible position. Box 
1W7-M. Star« 
ARTIST, free lance, wants mural painting, 
window display background work, etc. Cell 
HO. 5883.B- 
BOOKKEEPER, experienced, detiree pert- 
time work. 2 days week. Box 80-M. Star. » 

BOY. 17. colored, desires work of any 
kind. 4:30 to 12 ;00. Call Hobart 0538 
after 4:00. _* 
CHEF. French. 3B years’ experience, best 
hotel. European and American, desires posi- 
tion: 15 years last employer. Box 17B-M. 
Star.14* 
COLLEGE STUDENT, 22, desires work of 
any kind. 1-12 p m D. C. permit. Box 
1B1-M, Star._• 
DRAFTSMAN. U years' experience, wants 
work evenings. Good steady worker Box 
203-M. Star. 

_ 
H« 

JOB WANTED, driving; have D. C. and 
Md. driver's licenses, draft exempt. C E. 
B.. 1113 C it. s.e._lo*_ 
MAN. colored, wants work painting, plaster- 
ing. carpenter or cement work, reasonable 
price. Nort h 7258._•_ 
MAN. young, colored, college trained, em- 
ployed during day as ir. professional. 
Available evenings, H:30 to 12. Can meet 
public. Elevator or kitchen work not 
acceptable. Pupoat 8103. * 

ACCOUNTING CLERK, 
Wharton School grad 15 yrs.' office expe- 
rience. wants to work for intelligent, gen- 
tlemanly bkkpr. or acct. in war or essential 
industry, with enough work to keep busy 
HO hrs. or more a week. Start 4uc hour, 
with frequent raises up to Stic hr. HO. 
74Hfl. 10*_ 

JUNIOR EXECUTIVE, 
DRAFT EXEMPT, 

-W. wholesale and retail experience, whose 
wile was transferred to Washington, seeks 
connection wuh progressive concern; first- 
class references furnished. Available for 
personal interview. Box 196-M, Star. 11 • 

SITUATIONS MEN fr WOMEN._ 
MAN AND WIFE want Janitor quarters; 1 
child; building 3 or 4 stories. RA. 7249. 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
DENTAL ASSISTANT, lady with 14 months* 
experience, wishes position in dental office; 
references available. Phone Union 0420 
after o p m. 10* 
HIGH-CLASS HOTEL-APARTMENT man- 
ager-—Do you need woman assistant? Sec- 
retary? Experienced, good personality. 

I dependable worker, give lull details. Box 
l_*o-M. Star. 11* 
SECRETARY-STENO administrative. 11 
yrs. exp mostly legal, able assume re- 

; sponsibility; good appearance, well poised. 
I excellent references, prefer o-day wk., 
salary. $35 to $4o. 1 u* 
STENOGRAPHER. experienced, desires office 
work from Dec. 17 to Jan. 5. Wisconsin 
2814._11 • 
STENO.-SECRETARY wants position with 
high-class private Arm general experience, 
together with personnel and training: ma- 
ture, good personality. Box 185-M. Star. 

10* 
I a-.1. —■ ..-■■■■: ---'x. xt 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
CHAMBERMAID AND WAITRESS, but Ctrl. 
MI. "/.TIT. 
GIRL, colored, neat and reliable, wishes 
job as hat checker or cleaning office build- 
ings NO 9288. 
_ 

GIRL, colored, desires position in cafeteria 
or boarding house to help with dinner. 4:30 

! to ft pm CO 4299 after 4 p m._10*_ 
GIRL, colored, desires work as dishwasher 
or waitress in boarding house; no exper ; 
willing to work; no Sun. TR 8475._ 
GIRL, colored, wishes Job as maid; full 
time; no cooking unless very plain; expe- 
rienced. AD 2338._ 
MAN AND WOMAN, colored. expert 
housecleaners: have one to two weeks open; 
reasonable North *258 • 

j —-..... j,.\ 'x 

PERSONAL. 
| HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. Regulta effective for a life- 
time or money beck. Write for booklet. No 
drugs or surgery DR. BOICMKRWERCK. 
1366 Columbia rd. Adtmg 0388 
PHONE SHEPHERD 3680. ASK FOR YIR- 
ginia Richardson If you are in need of • 
loan up id >300 on your signature._ 
HAT8 BEAUTIFULLY MADE BY EXPERTS 
from fur piece*, felts and fabrics. Clever 
remodeling, rebiockin** and trims at low 
prices. Christmas sale on handmade mod- 
els formerly to $15. now $3 and $5 
VOGUE HATS. 62(> 12th st. n.w 1 flight 
up._Phone EX. 9420 13*_ 
SINGERS-—CHURCH CHOIR. CAPITOL 
Hill.' Opportunity for solo work, training 
and professional coaching. Box 181-M, 
8tar._• _ 

! EMPLOYED WOMEN. IF YOU NEED 
: EXTRA MONEY you can get it on Jus* 

your own signature at. new low rates. Just 
j call MISS WHITE. American Finance Co., 
j Michigan 65ln 

DR. H W. JOHN SON^ DENTIST. 
False Teeth Repaired 

While You Wait. 
Room 602. Westory Bidg., 605 14th N.W. 

ROBT. B SCOTT, 
DENTAL LABORATORY. 

Room 001, Westory Bldr. 606 14 th Bt. N.W. 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? 

Only requirement is that you be em- 
ployed. It costs you nothing to inveatigare. 
Just phone DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut 322 \. 

I 

VENETIAN BLINDS, 
WINDOW SHADES. 

DISTRICT AWNING & SHADE CO., 
Manufacturer! ilnce 1807. 

44iv>g£?ERGIA TA. 1065. 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
WANTED PASSAGE TO' TENNESSEE OR 
vicinity December 1# or IP. WO. (>610 or 
RE. .'SHOO, Ex; 2307. 
TWO GIRLS DESIRE TRANSP. TO PITT8- 
burgh. Pa, lv pm. Dec. 24. return pm Dec. 26; references exchanged. RA. 6296 
after H. 
TWO GIRLS DESIRE-TRANSPORTATION 

! to Buffalo. N. Y or vicinity; share ex- 
penses: about Dec 23. 1010 Mass. a\e. 

I n w. Apt, 7.__• 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
i HOME IMPROVEMENT of all kinds, general 
repair and remodeling, large or small. 
Call GE. 067H after fi p.m 
REMODEL. WATERPROOFING. REPAIRS 

PICHIJfR-RICHMOND CONSTR CO 
WO. 1112._TA S»;i5 

WEATHER PROOF, 
SAVE FUEL. 

InsuUtion, Storm Sash, 
Roofing, Asbestos Siding. 

MEMBER OF "JOHNS-MANVILLE 
HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. Oliver 2200. 

! MATTRESS RENOVATING._ 
MATTRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS remade 
by Washington's best-equipped mattress 
manufacturer. For estimates, phone Wash. 
Mattress Co.. 315-321 L st. s.w. NA. 6679- 

1 

0669._ 

|_REPAIRS fr SERVICE._ 
I ALTERATIONS—Attics, recreation rooms, 

remodeling, storm entrances, porch in- 
closures. htorm sash; experienced workman. 

FLOOR SANDING. 
FINISHING. CLEANING. WAXING. 

_P HARE. UNION 0236 
FLOOR SANDING and reflnishing, clean- 
ing and waxing white mechanic. Call 
Mr. Birr, AT 3657 
FURNITURE RE PA I R IN G. reasonable 
prices. Newell. 622 Kennedy st. n.w. 
Randolph 869H_ 
PAINTING. paDering. wail scraping, floor 
sanding, waxing. Days. HO. 1029; after 
o. MI 0605 
_ _9* 

PAINTING and papering, plastering, floor 
finishing._Tel. TR. 8212 or RA. 0722. 9* 

PAPER HANGING, wYr. J 
mrch 11)4': wash., sunfast paper; paint* 
in«. floor samllna. plaslerine RA. m .'i' 

I PAPEK HANGQIQ. Ibis weak, onlj 97 
per room: 942 waibable, tunfaat papers; 
work etiaranteed. Mich lean 8:1X9._ 
PAPER HANGING. ,?&* 
Whitejmechanics._Al#o painting. TR. SHl'Z. 
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING, interior 
and exterior. We use Dutch Boy lead and 

i linseed oil. Work guaranteed. :to years 
I in business. Father and son. RA. 877'A._ 
; PAPERING and painting. A-l work; esti- 
mations free. Call Mr. Beckett. LI. 1657. 
PAPERING, painting, floor sanding; no 

i shortage of help. Tate, RE. w>P4. 10* 

PAPER HANGING 
Of the better type. Work done lmmedl- 

| ately, RA 4:i.iH. 
PLASTERING, brick, cement end flagstone 
work, no Job too small. TR. 7369. 

PLASTER REPAIRING 
And cement flnlshini. Call Anderson. 
ME. 9103IP_ 
Radio Trouble? JSy&ffiSSJ; 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. 9-9 pm. NA. 0777. 

WASHING MACHINES 
Repaired, any make—luartnteed. 

SLATTERY RADIO CO, WOODLEY 4411. 
WE INSPECT, oil and adjust any make 
aewint machine, 69e: we also buy any make 
of used sewtna machine. Prompt service 
New Home sewini machine tales and 

THE"*PALAIB ROYAL DISTRICT 4400. 

WEATHER-STRIPPING, 
Caulklnr rock wool; saves Riel. Terms. 
W. H. Turberville. Lincoln 4fll«. MR 10th 
st n.e._1» 

CALL RE. 1687 FOR 
RlTIUOESATpR AND WA8HWO MA- 
CHINE SERVICE THAT SATISFIES, 

A. S. JOHNSON CO., 
mo ttt Vr. n.w. 

RADIO REPAIRS AND SERVICE. 
RADIO SERVICE—Factory ai 
aeryiee oo R. C. A., Phlleo and 
R. C. A., Phlleo radio tubea deUv 
Installed at no extra chart* l 
7157. Gordon’! Radio Shoo. 

CAMIRA SERVICE » RIP A IRS. 

.....K^jy^scssi. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 

ROOMING HOUSE, downtown, near 6aPt« 
tol; 15 rooms; *105 rent; 2*4 baths: *800 
down. Edwin L. Ellis. 1010 Vermont ara., 
Rm. 217. RE. 5140, 
_ 

VALET SHOP <closed). Larxe apt. bids. 
Presser, aewinx machine, etc.. 8200. 
R. M DE SHAZO. 1123 14th NA. 8520 * 

AGENCY, formerly enaaaed S electrical 
merchandising, would consider repreaentlna 
a manufacturer of a product not affeoted 
by priorities. Give particulars. Box 1.35-M. 
Star. #• 
BEAUTY PARLOR FOR SALE, axeellent 
location, doing a verv profitable bualnaaa; 
owner ill. Call W1 ^162 
ROOMING HOUSE.”clot* In: rant. 857.8<R 
total price. *450 

THURM AND SILVER. 
_008 1 Oth St. N W_ 
ROOMING HOUSE. Lamont at., naar l*tk 
n.w ; 13 rooms. .3 baths; *110 rant: Income 
ouoted, *35it monthly: run by manafar; 
Jl.noo down. Edwin L. EJ!la. 1010 var- 
mont ave ,_Rm. 217^ RE 514(1_ 
ROOMING HOUSE, near 15th and K eta 
n e 0 rooms. 2*4 baths, filled: coinx away, 
must sell; reasonable rent; Income. *185. 
UjtlonlOSl._ 
LOOKING for Italian partner or buyer in 
tailoring or dry cleaning store. In axeel- 
lent location: must know tailoring fairly 
welL_GE. 8280. 

___ 

I HAVE *15.000 to Invest in any profitable 
business, must show 2ood return on tnve#t- 
ment. What hate you got to offer? Be* 
1M-M. Star. • 

[ ICE CREAM PARLOR and dairy prod* 
nets. Ideal for a lady. Does about $5,000 
monthly. Rent only *85. *500 handle* 
balance easy payments. 

R M DE SHAZO M. C. RESSEGGSR. 
1123 14th N.W._NA. 5520 • 

SALESMAN WANTED to sell real aetata 
and business places; plenty of aood lead! 
furnished; wonderful opportunity. 8*a 
Mr. Silver from 4 to 6 p.m. 

THURM AND SILVER. 
_ 

008 IQh St. N.W._ 
ROOMING HOUSE. Columbia rd betwee® 
17th and 18th n.w.; 11 rooms, 2% bath*. 

rent; apts. and rooms $700 down. 
Edwin L Ellis. 1010 Vermont ave., Rm. 

j 217. RE 5140. 
_ 

SHOESHINE PARLOR. cleinin* tod 
pressing estab : good busin»s» and location; 

; fully eouipued. with living accommodation,. 
Cash transaction. Call Executive £5f>0 

! bet 9:.;n a m. and 5 p m • 

ROOMING HOUSE. I6th~et.—13 room*. 3 
baths; income quoted. $425; prioe, *3 000. 
$1.000 down. 

THURM AND SILVER. 
! 10th St. N.W_NA. 0064 

COMB RESTAURANT. BODA FOUNT AT??. 
; delicatessen, take out beer. Unusually 

well equip, fountain, nearly new; about 
$Hoo-$yoo wkly. long lease. Owner re- 
tiring. SH.500; terms. 

R M DE SHAZO. M. C. RE8SBGOER. 
1123 14th N.W._ NA. 6620 • 

Lunchroom, opp. Gov’t Bidga; break- 
fast and lunch: very reasonable, due 
to owner jgoing into service._DI 0440 * 

luncheonette, mostly sandwiches and 
fountain monthly business over $3,600. 
modern equipment; low rent; $2,000 down 
will handle. 

THURM A SILVER. 
9<t8 loth 8t.. N.W. 

RESTAURANT. HEART OF DOWNTOWtf 
Long established, doing about $1,400 
weekly and increasing <9-year lease*. We 
believe this the best buy in a restaurant, 
that we have had in year*. Sacrifice for 
$8,000; terms. 

R. M DE SHAZO M C. RES8EOOER. 
1123 14th N.W. NA. 6620 • 

BEAUTY SHOP EQUIPMENT. 
FOR SALE—Seven-operator beauty she® 
equipment, stored at Abilene. Tex com- 
plete; good condition. In use approximately 
two years, original cost in excess of $0,000. 
Consideration given reasonable offers L. 
B Glidden. 301 Cotton Exchange Bldf., 
Dallas^ Tex.__ ___ 

GAS STATION, now operating, 21st and K 
sts n.w. m one of the best locations in 
town. Will make good proposition to re- 
sponsible party for quick action RUP- 
PgRT, 1021 7th at. n.w.. WA. 0610._ 
DELICATESSEN, good n e. location: rent. 
$55, including small apt.; price, $1 260. 
including stock, fixtures and household 
furnishings. 

THURM A SILVER, 
I_90S 10th St ._N.W_ __ 

HERE IT IS! WHAT? 
High-Class Guest House, 

Mass. ave. few doora from 17th n w.| 
22 rooms, fl baths, auto, atoker neat, aum- 
mer and winter hookup; beautiful, valuable 
furniture. Deal direct with owner of bid*. 
Long, straight lease. Should sell quirk* 
$2,300 down 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
"Capital's Largest Guest House Broker.* 
loin Vermont Ave. Rm. 217. RE. 6140, 

DOWNTOWN STORE, 
Located in downtown apartment bill Id in* 
containing approximately 20o apartment*. 
Is now being used a« a delicatessen siaa 
lov4: Excellently located near many 
Government buildings Unusual opportun- 
ity. Available Dec. 15. Apply Miss 
Kaplan. CAFRITZ COMPANY, 1404 K 
£ f n.w. 

D ELICATSSSEN OTORE. located la fin# 
•section on Wisconsin ave. Fully stocked 
and equipped and doing an excellent 
cash business: beer license. Build- 
ing contains lovely 5-room, kitchen and 
bath apartment on 2nd floor. A com- 
plete kitchen in rear of store, full base- 
ment with bath and shower, oil heat. 3- 
car garage, established business for more 
then 10 years. Building, stock and equip- 
ment clear of encumbrance and earn be 
nicely financed 

CYRUS KEISER. Jr. 
_4P1H Wisconsin Av, WO 6371 1Q« 

I miscellaneous for sale. 
ACCORDIONS—Hohner. 12 baas. 839 
Hohner. 120 bass, perfect condition. 8195 
Terms Call Republic 6212. Kitfa. 1380 
G st. (middle of the block». 

_________ 

ADDING MACHS. AUeri-Wales. Burroughs Victor. Rem.-Rand: low priced. Bun.. CO. 
4625. Week, 1112 14th p.w., PI. 7873 
AIR-CONDITION UNITS, completa at-oclT. 
Now is the time to buy as there will ha 
none available when needed next Hummer. 
Call Republic 1687. A 8. Johnson Co 

: ANTIQUE ADAMS DESK, small and~et- 
Quisite desk in solid walnut, sacrifice. $48; 
Jenny Land antique bed walnut finish, bed 
and cotton mattress, $30. 1364 Spring 
rd n.w._CO 4 751._ 
AUTO CRANE for sale. Weaver, $130: also 
lilt lor knee-action cars. 1237 Mora# at. 
n e LI. 7889._ _ __ 

BEDS, breakfast set, studio couoh, office 
desk, dressers, chests, bookcase WE DO 
MOVING. Edelman. 3303 Georgia^ave._• 
BEDS. 3 single, new condition, mapla 
finish. Inner-spring matresses; reasonabia. 
RA. 6227. 6128 Kansas ave. n.w._ 
BEDHM SET. $136. val $295; 3-PC. liv. 
set. like new, $98: antq silver tae-cofftP 
serv $136. babv grand piano, $100. mall, 
bureau. $15: beaver fur coat, sixe 20, $45; 
liv. rm. chairs. $22.60 ea lady s dealt. 
$25: orient, scat. rugs. $26 at Lorraina 
Studios, 3520 Conn.■ Apt. 21. VQ. 3869. 
BICYCLB8. all sizes and makes. Ride A 
Bike Shop. 2100 E at. n.w. DI. 6673._ 
BICYCLES—Girls’. 18-26-28: boys*. 26-28*. 

| some in lightweights, balloon and h p. 
1 Buy now for Christmas. Nat Sport Shop* 
‘*46i_i 8th n.w., at Col, rd. Open eves 

BICYCLE, man’s. Call WA. 4887._ 
BICYCLES-—Good stock of velocipedes and 
chain-drive trikes, all accessories, repair 
work, open eves. Georgetown Bleyclt 
Shop. 161 1 Wisconsin ave. MI 0100 

I BILLIARD ana Voul tables. VlNG-PONO 
TABLES. Conn Billiard Si Bowline Supply 
Co.. 810 9th it. n.w. District 4711. 

I BLANKETS. G. E.—Fuel or no fuel, keep 
warm with General Electric blankets while 
they last. New merchandise. Phona NA. 

1 4796. 
BRICK. LUMBER. PLUMBING MATERIALS 

: Bargain prices, from three big wrecking 
jobs—5 city blocks for the widening or 
Independence ave. s w — 3 city blocks for 
the enlarging of the Navy Yard »t and 
the National Hotel. 6th and Pa ave n w. 

Material is hauled to HECHINGER 8 
4 yards, where it Is reconditioned and 
neatly arranged for easy selection Lart- 
est stock of used materials in Washington. 

Save 3 ways—save time, save affort., 
save money—by coming to any of our 
4 yards Foundation to Roof at Rock- 

1 Bottom Prices 
HECHINGER CO Used Material Dept 

15th and H St, N T AT 1400 
69-5 Oi Ave. N.W. 1905 Nlchol, Ave SB. 

i_Lee Htghwayjln Falls Church. Va 
BRIDGE IaAMP. $5: living room chair. 
$8 50, rug. 6x10 (bluet. $6: end table. 
$1 60 Apply Mrs. Merrick. J501 N. Cap- 

1 itol. Apt. 3._* 
j BUFFET, china closet, table, bureau*. 

chairs, chesta. divan, piano, other house- 
! hold goods; cash, no dealers. D®. 4724 

after 6 
_ 

BUILDING MATERIAL, brick, lumbar, 
doors, sash, bathtubs, sinks, pipes, fittings 
and radiators. Also i'J-lneh corrugated 

j metal pipes, used in counties for sewerag* 
| lines. General Wrecking Co., Brentwood 
rd. and W st. n.e ■ Michigan 6177. 
BUILDING*MATERIALS—A large stock ol 

I all kinds from numerous wrecking Jobs. 
I Beams, lintels, bathtubs, sinks, doors, 

windows, gss ranges, furnaces, pip# and 
fittings, etc., at rock-bottom prices. 

ACE WRECKING CO., 
Benning Rd. at Minn. Ave. N. E AT. 0447. 

fid P fit. 8 W._RE 6430. 
CABINETS for frosen foods, all sixes. Buy 
now, A. 8. JOHNSON CO., Republic 1687. 
CALCULATORS. Marchant and Monroe 
elec.. A-l cond. Barg. 8un., CO. 4626. 
Weekdays. 1112 14th at. n.w.. PI. 7372, 
CHRISTMAS TOYS AND GIFTS for sale 
,t Bundle, lor America. 2601 Connecticut 
a v e. n. m.__ 
COOK STOVES, coal, lit heater,, kerosene 
heaters, tas rtnae, and plate,. Iceboxes, 
foldin, cots. beds, trunks, electric Iron,. 
Bentwood chair,, remade mattresses and 
studio couehei Acme Furniture. 1016', 
7th «t. NA. 8062 
CONCRETE REINFORCED RODS, 20 tons' 
Also large assortment of steel beams and 
angle Irons Steel boiler. 25-h.p., 100-lb 
pressure, excellent condition. General 
Wrecking Co.. Michigan 6177_ 
CORNETS—Holton, gold lacquer, like new. 
$72.60: L* Mar. silver with gold bell. 
$37.50: Conn, sliver. $64 50 Terma. Caa 
Republic 6212. Kitt's, 1330 G at. (middle 
ot ihe block). 

prices. Diamond ring. 4*, caraig. perfect. 

(OontlnnaT'en Meet rtga) 



MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued) 

Diamonds, watches and jewelry. guaranteed savings. 20% to 40% or money refunded. Large selection. Call GE. 31°7 alter 5 pm. or Sundays. 
DIAMOND. 80-pcint blue-white perfect solitaire, appraised $20<); owner must sell, $210 cash. Box 188-M. Star. 11 • 

DIAMONDS—2 and 9/100 carats, brilliant 
gem, set in diamond and platinum mount- 
ing. $496; 1 and 7/100-carat diamond, 
perfect, brilliant, set in diamond and plat- 
jUnL mounLog. $275; amethyst surround- 

ed by 18 full-cut diamond', platinum 
mounting. $225. Many o‘her diamond 
bargains available. Arthur Markel. 918 F 
at. n.w,. Suite 201 -2. 
DINING ROOM FURNITURE.“mahogany; 
two 4-Poster beds, springs and mat- tresses. NO. 8452. 
DINING ROOM SUITE! 10-"niece7 walnuL 
for sale, reasonable. Phone Georgia 6447. 
_11 • 
DOLLS-BEARS. at wholesale prices. 3000 
Wilson blvd., Arlington. Virginia._ 
DRESSES. $1 ea.; 2.500 unclaimed gar- 
ments. all cleaned. Coats, skirts, men’s wear. 
10 am. to 7pm. 101.5 Nichols ave. s.e 

DRUMS—Gretsch outfit, $29.50: Leedy 
outfit, complete. $49.5o. Terms. Call Re- 
public 6212. Kitts. 1330 G st. (middle 
cf the block)._ 
ELECTRIC HEATERS, portable reflector. 
8QQ watts; new. Call Shepherd 8215 
ELECTRIC HEATERS, while they last, ceil- 
ing price. $9.95. No phone orders. Dis- 
trict Electric Co., 490.5 Wisconsin ave. n.w. 
ELECTRIC MANGLE IRONER. Thor, de 
luxe: Corona portabl® typewriter, small 
radio. Westirghouse elec. iron. TA. 4217 
after 8_ • 

ELECTRIC RANGES — Sacrificing carload 
of new ranges below wholesale cost Atlas. 
921 O st. n.w. PI. 2727. Open till 9 
ELECTRIC TRAIN. Lionel, streamlined: 
$hth accessories, practically new; reason- 
able. Call Sligo 4849.__ 
ELECTRIC TRAIN. Lionel. O-gauge. 
streamliner: practically new; was $40 
set. $15. 8H 44S0_ 
EVENING DRFr'SES. two worn only few 
time*, size 12-14. Call EM. 2052 evenings. 

• 

Floor POLISHER, 14" diameter disk. 1- 
horsepower motor, practically new. P. O. 
Box 4209, Takoma Park. D. C * 

FRENCH HORN- American student single 
horn. $80. t^rnr. Call Republic 8212. 
Kitt's. 1220_G s*. (middle of the block*. 
FUR COAT, new seal, size 40-42; also 
Kolinsky neckpiece. Bargain. Call Shep- 
berd 8216 

* 
FUR COAT, new skunk. 18. only $75. Used 
seal rnat. s. !4 $18. Fur collars. Rl. wool 
coat,, large. $10. Dre'ses. Must sell today. 
In 12 to 9 p m. 210 Md. ave. nr LI. 0418. 
___ _ 

12* 
FUR COATS, prices smashed. Beautiful 
$195 samples from drafted mfg s. $69: 
$145 coats. $4 9; some only $39. Low 
overhead saves 50'V Buy now before 
they’re frozen 1308 Conn. ave. Open 
eve, HO 9619._n* 
FUR COAT, new b’ack. latest style, size 
42: bargain $58. Also used black caracul, 
size 38 $25: brown pony, size 12. $18. 
Fandolph 173g___ 
FURN.—Manogany beds, complete, maple 
chest, mtsc. Sligo 6236. • 

FURNITURE—Govt, has given us 30-day 
extension in which to vacate one of our 
largest warehouses. We are unable to 
locate another warehouse, therefore we are 
forced to sacrifice $30.00<* worth of fine 
furniture at 40r* off the OPA ceiling prices. 
We have hundreds of bedroom, dining room, 
liv rm. suites, overstuffed and occasional 
chairs, secretaries and desks, coffee, cock- | 
tail, lamp and end tables of famous Mers- ] 
mar. make, floor and table lamps, and 
many more items Be sure to visit our 
ehowroom before you buy and take 4(M<> 
off all OPA prices. 

I.UX FURNITURE CO, 
Open E'-cs. Till 9 P.M 

*11 9:9 S: N.W. _RE 1174. 
FURNITURE—Save 12 to U on brand-new 
fine quality, living room, bedroom and din- 
ing room suites, tables, lamps, rues, etc. 

HOWARD S HEID. RA 9010 
9QQ Kennedy St. N.W. Open Eves 

TtJRNITURE ot ail kinds, suitable for 
rooming houses; elec refg., ice boxes, 
chests, dressers, inner-spgs mattresses. 
American Furniture Dealers, corner N Cap- 
11ol and R sts. Open eves, ti 11 9 p m._ 
FURNITURE—10-piece antique white 18th 
century English dining room suite. 2 an- 
tique white living room chairs, also French 
commodes and tables. Beautyrest, matt 
dble size; 5-piece chromium suite, knee- J 
hole desk and secretaries, studio couches. ; 
poster beds, snnngs, rugs, office funiture. ; 
mah. coffee tables, end tables, tier tables. \ 
Lincoln Furniture Co., 807 Penn, ave n.w. 

FURNITURE—3-piece walnut veneer w^ater- : 
fall BEDROOM SUITES, regularly $79 95. ! 
special for $49.99. Maplp. walnut and 
limed oak DINETTE SUITES drastically j 
cut Corner cabinets especially priced. 
Sofa beds in choice colors. Table, roll- 
*way beds and 2 or 3 piece LIVING ROOM 

•SUITES All brand-new furniture, dras- 
tically cut. Pay ua a visit and save money. 
Term* arranged. 

ATLAS FURNITURE CO 
Washington s Original Cut-Price Hons#, 
921 G St N.W. Entire Building 

|Y. strict 3737._Open Eves. Till 9 P.M. 

FURNITURE BARGAINS — Some factory 
samples. Great sannes for cash on better- 
grade furniture. All brand-new Stahler’a. 
625 F st. n w 

_ 
Open evenings until 9._ 

FURNITURE, tables, dressers, etc., ladies' 
cr>ar. size 18; cost $125. sell $30. Dupont j 
1384.___ 
FURNITURE. 2 rugs sofa bed. 2 easy 
chairs, maple table; sacrifice prices. Call j 
TE 8739 after 6 p.m._ 
FURNITURE—Twin bedroom suite, metal. ! 

Simmons bed and springs. 1 Oriental rug 
end pad. maple dinette table *nd chairs. 
dishes, glassware kitchen utensils. Call j 
\VO 8157. No dealers 

FURNITURE—Less than year old; 3 rooms, 
verv reasonable: must sell. GE 6241 
after 5:30. 5211 Kansas ave. nw 

GAS RANGE. Magic Chef, new condition. | 
table top. 4 burners, oven and broiler, $50. j 
Temple 3036.____ 
GAS RANGE, enamel. Magic Chef. Apply 
1 7 02 Corwin drive. Silver Spring, Md or 
call Sligo 8943_ 
GAS RANGES, factory rebuilt, from $14.50. 
New stoves at close-out prices. Le Fevre 
prove Co.. 926 New York ave. RE. 0017. 1 

GENERATORS-STARTERS. *5 50 up; larg- 
est assort Install immed.: small charge: 
elec repairs: 29th year. CARTY. 1608 14th. j 
GOLF~CLUBS. woods. 1 and 3: irons. 2. ! 
4 5. 6 and 9. man’s; used few times; 
Crcvden 1942 models: no bag: all for $15. 
NA 26.30. Ext 807. after 7 pm ■ 

HUMIDIFIERS, elec portable, for home*. | 
A'd your comfort greatly and help conserve 
fuel. Call RF, 1687 A S Johnson Co. | 
LAVATORIES tnree. new. factory crating. ; 
complete fittings; towel racks, legs chrom- 
Imp Plate, WO. 0470 after 6 p.m_* 
Lionel electric trains, 33 pcs. track. 1 

7 cars, engine, transformer, lights, bridge, 

switj2iPS_ TR. 4786^ after_7 p.m._* 
Lionel 6-CiAUGE. passenger and freight 
rars, two locomotives, switches and other ; 
sCCtJasOTies. with table Talyor 8347. j 
MARIMBA Deagan. 2>-> octave. $44 50. I 
terms. Call Republic 6212. Kitt’s. 1.3.30 
O st. (middle of the block!. _j 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS—We have a 

complete line of both new and used musi- 
cal instruments. Make your Christmas 
selection now. Terms. Call Republic 6212. 
Kitt’s. 1330 G st. «middle of the block*. 

OFFICE FURNITURE—60" solid mahog. 
desk. $40. 1 dble pedestal solid mahog 
typewriter desk. $30: 1 mahog. swivel 
cnair. $12.50: 4 armchairs. $6 ea 1 
storage cabinet. '20: 1 rug. $15. etc. 1427 
Eye st n w_ RF_8484_ _I 
OVERCOAT, man’s, heavy, pood condition. 
Can be seen at 1016 18th st. n.w. 

PAINT CLOSE-OUTS: house paint all col- 
or*. $1.19 per gallon: clear varnish. $1 19 

Iier gallon: white enamel. $1 49 per gal- 
on Northwest Paint Co., 1115 7th at. 

F*-ee delivery. RE. oo54. 

PIANO, brand-new Lester baby grand, ma- 

hogany finish, with famous "Tone Slahila- 
tor. used only on floor: save $'!15 from 
new price, terms. Call Republic 6’I1'I. 
Kitt's. 1330 O si. (middle of the block'. 

PIANO, artists' model Hardmsn baby 
grand, mahogany finish, new condition. 
Teduccd to 8445. terms. Call Republic 
(V211 Kitt s. 1X10 G st. (middle of the 

block!.______ 
PIANO."slightly used Wurlitr.er-made apart- 
ment grand, mahogany finish, specially 
priced at 8345. terms. Call Republic H'.iu. 

Kittj;. 1330 G st._tmiddle. ol. the bloeki. 

PIANO. Steinway grand, reasonable, fine 
rendition. Law-son A Golibart. At Amer- 
ican Storage. '.'SOI Georgia ave. AD. 54f:H. 
Open evenings until 0._9* 
PIANO, exceptional value in a used Cable 
A- Son grand, mahogany finish. reduced to 

fC05. terms. Call Republic HtMt!. Kitts, 
330 G st. (middle of the block). 

pianos! several good baby grands and 
uprights: excellent condition. Smiths 
Storage Co., 1313 You st. n.w._ 
PIANOS FOR RENT, new Riid used spinets, 
consoles and grands at reasonable rates. 
Call Remibli' HSl". Kitt's, 1330 G st. 
(middle of the block). 

_ 

PIANOS-- -We have the largest selection of 
new and used pianos of all types in the 
citv and ttr° exclusive local agents for 
Knabe. Wurlitzer. Fischer, Weber. Lester, 
Estey. Everett end others. Be sure and see 
our selection before you buy. Terms. Call 
RepubliBrH'!. Kitt's. 1330 O st. (middle 
of the blncki 
PIANO, upright, mahogany case. $1'.>5. 
RA. 0773 

__ ____ 

PLASTER BOARD, new, 1 Hx4K inche.-, at 
I'yc sq. ft., other sizes at low prices. 

ACE WRECKING CO.. 
Banning Rd at Minn. Ave. N. E. AT 044 .. 

56 F St S W._RE. 6430. 

RADIOS »s>.9& up. Radio repairing. 
Bring It in and save." Morris Radio 

Balm. 1010 7th st. n.w. ME.1M35._ 
REFRIGERATORS. Magic Chef gas ranges, 
westlnghouse electric ranges, brand-new, 

mt._P.ja. Smith._I344 H si. n.*._LI. 6050. 
REFRIGERATOR. WestinKhouse. (i'j cu. 

ft 1941. last model out; Zenith comb, 
radio, plays It! records. Remington stand- 
ard typewriter. A. B C. washing machine. 
S02 Eye «t. n.w.. 1st floor._* 
ROOFING ROLLS. 108 sq ft., complete 
with nail* and cement. $1.10 per roll, also 
root coatms. 5-gal. can. $2.15. 

ACE WRECKING CO.. 
Banning Rd. at Minn. Ave. N. E AT. 0447. 

50 F St, 8 W_RE 84.to 

RUGS—Oriental and Chinese, one 10x14. 
seven 9x12s. lour 8x10s, two Mxps; some 
scatters: must be sold at. sacrifice lor own- 
ers leaving city within 1 week. Open till 
a pm. 24o9 lsth st. n.w._ 
SAXOPHONES— Beuscher alto, silver fin- 
ish. $00; King Zepher. gold lacquer, like 
pew. $92.50. Terms. Call Republic 0212. 
Kltt's. 13110 G st. tnSddleof the_block>. 
BE WING MACHINES — Limited number 
Singer electrics, rebuilt. $49.50 up. com- 
plete with new Westinghouse motors and 
new cases; terms as low as $5 mo Also 
•ther makes. Instructions free Limited 
lot foot machines at clearance prices. Ex- 
pert repair work, reasonable prices, fully 

{varanteed Goldenberg s. 7th and K NA. 
220. Ext. 310. 

BEWTNO MACHINES, new Singer, electrics, 
moat all models, rents and repairs. Open 
fytnlngs. 3109 14th st. n.w. CO. 3244. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOK 5AL1. 
SDtKS. good, usea. i8x24 inches, roll rim 
with oacki.big bargain at *3 each. 

Hechlnger Co.. 16th and H Sts. SI 
SLED and boy's moving picture machine, 
excellent condition. 6506 6th at. n w. RA. 1760. 
STENOTYPE MACHINE, almost new. latest 
model. Multigraph machine with type and all appliances; 1 golf set. elk hide bag. 6 
steel-shaft, 7 wood-shaft clubs; Electrolux. 
Sacrifice Call RE 4147. Ext 5453. 
After 3:15 p.m., Franklin 8300. Ext. 185 * 

STUDIO COUCH, vanity dresser, maid's 
uniforms, lace curtains (new), ladv s 
tweed coat and dresses, size 18-70 LU. 
35851. 

— Beuscher. aood condition. 
839.50: Martin, gold lacquer, in perfect 
playing condition. $79.50. Terms. Call 
Republic H M-’. Kitts, 1330 G st. (middle 
of the blocks 
WASHING MACHINES, six. reconditioned like new. 430*! Ga. ave. n.w. RA. 1148. 
WASHING MACHINE. Westinghouse, with 
spinner, like new: also dresser, rug, misc. 421 17th at. n.e.. Am._4.__ 

; WASHING MACHINE. ABC, in good con- 
I duioji._~433 lMh st._nw., upsiauo. 
WATCHES. Hamilton, Elgin. Longines, 
Bulova. Gruen, Benrus. Gotham, new 
and used, fully guaranteed; £10.00 to 
$o0.00. Large discounts on new watches, 

! fHk* savings on all diamonds GE. ..1 Pnnd^ys or pf"-- r. p rr>, v 

i VACUUM CLEANER, Eureka rebuilt, like 
i RUar $14.05 Electrical Center. 514 10th st. n w. NA. 0872, 

VIOLIN, fine old instrument; sacrihce to 
iciawV 5:4 ln5ce Christmas present). 
“In M n.w. • 

! M^klN OUTFITS, from $77.50 op. terms I f*!L,?eBHbhf A-1", Kltt s- 133,1 o *t. 'middle of the block). 

JPjjA1, XMAS GIFT — General Electric ! b nnket. Jess than ceiling prices. Nation- 
| ahx advertised. Phone National_475i'. 
| TEACHER will sell practically new stu- 

dio couch, Simmons (brown). $15: knee- 
hole desk. $6: steel broom closet. $3. Call 
8hgn 7187_after_6 p.m 

____ _ 

EQUIPMENT—EQUIPMENT—TOOL£. 
Standard Automotive Supply Co., 

| __1835 .4th St. N.W 

VENETIAN BLINDS. 
Buy Direct. From Manufacturer. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS. 
Southern Venetian Blind Co.. 

I 100* New York Av*. _phone EX. 4888-4884 

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING. 
~-pc. living room suite reupholstered 

Restore your furniture to its original beaiuv 
and comfort for $43: new springs, webbing 
and flung. All work guaranteed. 

SWISS UPHOLSTERY SHOP. 
24^3 18th ST N.W._AJD iai._ 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
Two-piece living suite upholstered for 

W4.-,. covering and new inside material in- 
cluded: made like new in finest tapestry 
and friezette: workmanship guaranteed 

LA FRANCE UPHOLSTERY CO 
2503 14th St. N.W. COLUMBIA 7381. 

_BOATS. 
SALE—New 40' cruiser, marine engine, re- 
duction gear, beautiful mahogany cabin. 
See Steward. Capital Yacht jChdv_- 

CATTLE Cr LIVESTOCK. 
21 PONIES, all sizes and prices. Deposit. ! 
will hold for Christmas. Work and riding horses. mules._ Rear736 12th st. s e. 
SADDLE HORSE for sale, must sell at once; 
will pull buggy or sleigh; price. $40 for quick sale. Falls Church 887-J-l. ; 
COWS, horses, dirs. heifers, puppies; trac- 
tor-plow. hay loader, heavy wagon loo-a 
stock farm to rent on shares. E. H Pier- 
sonj_ Sandy Spring. Md. Call Ashton 2821. 
PIGS AND SHOATS <50>. Ashton 552-1. 

_COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
FIREPLACE WOOD, $18 cord, delivered. 
Wisconsin 2265 
FIREPLACE LOGS, seasoned. $2 50 large ♦ 
bundle. Flea Market. 1622 H st. n w. RE 

_DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
COCKER SPANIELS. $50-$75-$l00. per- ! 
feet show specimens, for discriminating people who know._TA 4221 
COCKERS. $15. $20. $25; Wire. male. $25. Chow, m $25: Dachshund*:, reds, blks., $25 
Pug dogs, males, $25; Police, $2-$5. 
Collies. $5-$lo. Giant schnauzers. $25. 
Fox ter., m. $10 singing canaries. $6 05. ; 
Dog Hotel. 7244 Georgia ave TA 4221. 
GREAT DANE, brindle. female, reasonable. 
2_mos. old. CH. 1552. 

HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING I 
Corker Spaniel. Irish Setter and Afghan 

Hound puppies. Phone WA. 1824 or Ber- 
wyn 139. 

_FARM b GARDEN. 

TRACTORS 
Andall farm eaiu I pment. Fai i s_Chu rch glSO. 

__BABY^CHICKS. 
BARRED ROCKS. R. I. Reds. White-1>«- 
horns. Conkey's Y-O feeds. James Feed 
Store. 6X9 K gt. n.w. Metropolitan (10»». j 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
ADDING MACHINES, calculators, type- 
writers. all kind-. any cond.: top price 
Sun, and eves,. CO 4H25: week. DI. ,372. 
AIR COMPRESSORS, lathes, other ma- 
chinery and tools: will buy or trade: 
turn idle tools loose to help the war effort 
and you. Write description and price to 
Standard Automotive Supply Co, Inc., 
1835 14th st. n.w 

BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture, 
contents of apts. or homes. WE DO MOV- 
ING carefully STORAGE. TA. 2337 • 

BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, din- 
ing and living room suites, elec, refrigera- 
tors, glassware and rugs Dupont 0513.; 
__ _ 

12- 
BEDROOM, living room, odd pieces of any kind, antiques, all kinds of glassware, 
highest cash prices paid. Cali NA. 7030. 
After 6 pm. RA. 7377._ 15- 
CAMERAS, movie equip., photo supplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner. 943 Penna. ave. 
n.w._RE. 2434. Open 9 a m. to 7:30 p m. 
CEMETERY LOTS. Offer me what you 
have at your best price. J. D. Grigsby. 
1410 H st. n.w. 

DIAMOND, lady's, perfect stone. 1 to IN 
carats. Describe fully, and price. P. O. 
Box 5793. D. C. • 

CLOTHING—Highest prices pans for men * 
used clothing Barman’*, i 122 7th at. n.w 
ME. 3787 Open eve Will call. 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid "or men'i 
u*ed clothing Harry’s. 1138 7th •* n.w 
DI 67H9 Open eye._Will call._ 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS. washing 
machines, furniture, any kind, any condi- 
tion: cash in 30 min. Franklin 0738 
FRENCH LINGUAPHONE COURSE. Call 
Emerson 3005 after 7 p m._ 

j FURNACE, used, or large coal stove to 
heat large room Phone WO 3232 
FURNITURE—Household furnishing of all 
kinds, maximum cash prices: brie a-brar. 
china. Call any time. RE. 7904; ME. 5317. 
___ 

13- 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware. paintings; highest cash 
prices paid._Call__Murray. Taylor 3333. 

, FURNITURE—Would like to buy at once. 
»l‘o piano. Call evenings after 7. Re- 
public 3672. 12- 
FURNITURE, rugs, electric refg washing 
machines, household goods, etc.: absolutely 
highest cash prices for best results. Cad 
any time. Metropolitan 1924. 14- 
GAS HEATER. J 503 R. I. ave. n w. Ho- 

I bart 9349._ • 
__ 

JEWELRY, diamonds snotguns. cameras, 
binoculars and men s clothing. HIGHEST 
PRICB8 PAID Also choice diamonds for 
sale_Mbx Zweig 937 D n.w. ME 9113 
LATROBE. must be in good condition and 

j cheap for cash. Emerson 9417. 
PIANO—Cash for upright, grand or spinet. 
Must be bargain. Adams 5928, 9 a m to 
!» p m 13- 
PIANOS—Will pay top cash price for 
Brand spinette. upright models. Call NA. ; 
45*25* for appraisal. Hugo Worch. 1110 
O n.w.__ 
PIANO, upright, good make, good condi- 

; tion. reasonable price. Call evenings. WI. 
; :t*l 7._ 
j SAFES, top cash prices; large or small. 
, NA. 7070 

THE SAFEMASTERS CO 
SEWIN'O MACHINE—We ouf all type*; 

! repal.**: hemstitching button* eovered. 
Pteatmg. 917 F «t RE 1900. RE 8311 

1 SEWING MACHINES bought, exchanged. 
| repaired and rented. Oil ICth st. n.w. 

NA. 1118._ 
TYPEWRITERS, all makes and models, re- 
gardless of their condition. DI. 071*2. 
Highest pnces paid 

_ 
Hi* 

| WASHING MACHINES; radios and electri- 
cal appliances wanted. Any condition: good 

I prices._Taylor 4317 after ft p.m. 11 
WELDING MACHINE, preferable motor 
generator, for small, light ahop use. Box 
4H0-E. Star.____ 

; PRIVATE PARTY wants miscellaneous 
; household goods, rug. washing machine; 

pay cash. No dealers, please. HO. 7808. 
WANTED, bedrm. suites, liv. r. and break- 

i fast sets, odd pieces of furniture; also elec, 
refrigerators and washing machine. Call 
Mr, Grady. NA. 2820._ 
GOLD — BRING TOUR OLD GOLD. 
SILVER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
A KAHN. INC.. BO YEARS AT 935 R. 

CASH fOl OLD GOLD. 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded jewelry: full caah value paid. 
__8ELINOER 8 818 F ST N.W 
WE BUY old fur coats In any condition. 
Bring them to 

DISTRICT FUR CO., 
802 r St. N.W.RE. 1211, 

GOLD, DIAMONDS, SILVER. 
We Pay Highest Prices 

Ask for Mr. Onnenhelmer. 903 T St. H.W. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

"DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches, in- 

itialed Dlrthstone. diamond and weddina rings. any other jewelry and pawn tickets purchased. Highest prices Paid New York 
Jewelry Co 727 7th st n.w 

GOLD-DIAMONDS 
WATCHES. 

Highest cash prices Paid. Get our oiler 
before you sell. Arthur Markel, P1R F st. 
n.w Rm .'ioi National n ;»4 

Furniture, Old Clothes, 
Junk of aU kinds bought._in* 

11111H111111 f 11111 11 > • 1111111 ■ 11) (* "iiiiiiiiiinnaiiiiL* 

I WANTED 1 
I NEWSPAPERS 1 

100 lbs. 1 
Tied in Bundlee s 

Delivered to = 

Our Yard = 

I PLEASE NOTE! 1 
I THE FOLLOWING I 
1 ITEMS ARE DES- I 
if PERATELY NEEDED I 
| BY YOUR GOVT. | 
1 This is an appeal to = 

= every Washingtonian to = 

= do their bit! § 

I SCRAP IRON 1 
I COPPER I 
1 BRASS 1 
1 ALUMINUM 1 
1 LEAD 
1 BATTERIES I 
i RUBBER I 
1 ETC 1 

I § Full Market Pricee Paid! 5 
; Deliver to Our Yard 5 

or Phone E 

IJ. R. SELIS111 
I 1125 First St. N.W. ! 
S DI. 9594 = 

..liming 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
2135 F ST N.W, For 2 or 3 girls, studio 

dj0™! •jr,mk* gnl1, fibower; *4.5(1 each. 

3101 IHt-h ST. N.W —Man to share; girl 
to share also rm. suit, couple: in refined. 
congenial_home._Hobart 0964 
5M14 tith ST. N.W.—Large, comfortable front room, twin beds: 1 block express bus 
Gentiles._PhonejGE. 5822, 
514 OGLETHORPE N.W.—L^g^~brighL outside room, twin beds, next bath; >2 blk bus GE 5322 after 6 pm. 10* 
CHEVY CHASE. Military rd nr. Conn 
Gentlemen only: 2 large rooms on second noor: beds have inner-spring mattresses. 2 
bathrms_; l-car garage: no housekeeping, detached house, occupied by 4 adults Phone Orriwav 2620. 
1221 c ST. N.E.—Very large newly dec- 
orated room, twin beds, with inner-spring 
mattresses aaj. bath and shower, street- 
car at rioor_ 
1300 R. I. AVE. N.W.—Newly decorated 
room, suitable for 3 ladies. NO. 7805. 
DESIRE CONGENIAL GIRL to share rm with another. Also double rm. Private 
home, Conv. transp. 4 ll 9 4th st. n w. 
UPPER 10th ST. N.W.—Double room for 2; twin beds; adj. bath: excellent trans $25 
ea. Phone Tay 1 or 001 5 
GLOVER PARK—Large room, next bath, 
gas heat: block bus: weekdays, call after 
030 pm. or before 11 am. 3727 W st 
n.w. Emerson 1225 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C.—Sealed man. good j 

geni^; master bedroom, pvt. bath, *45. Woodley 5712 
MASTER BEDROOM, newly furn.. private 
bathroom, unlim. phone: suitable for 3 
excellent transp. Also large double room 
near bath, girls or couple, laundry priv- ilege s._Phone HO hi x2 

MASTER BEDRM.. private bath, nicely 
furn new det. home, on bus; $35. WO. 

**: alter 0 p m. Gentleman, gentile 
2009 PORTER ST. N W.—CleanTneat. furn. 
rm. for 2 gentlemen: good transp 
ARLINGTON—Attr. 1 st-floor. sgle rm 
extra lge rm. on 2nd fl for 3 girls, conv. bus: meals if desired._ C.I. 7316. 
ARTISTIC STUDIO RM. for 1-2. next 
shower bath; new det. home fine trans. 
Call Ordway 5578 after^ 6 p.m. 
«10 UPSHUR ST. N.W. at N. Hamp ave — 

Twin, front; express bus and car at door; 
unlim, phone: $17.50 ea._TA. 9874. 
9<>0 RITTENHOUSE ST. N.W. -Lge. rm' 
tor 3 girls, in pvt. home, shower, unlim. 
Phone, dble. and sgle beds: $16 mo. each; 
express bus, streetcar. 1 blk. Tailor 74 28. 
CHEERFUL, newly furn. room, pleasant 
surroundings, suitable for 2: near down- 
town: unlim. phone _HO. 7042. 
1870 NEWTON ST. N W —Large front 
room, can accommodate 2 or 3 if desired; 
2 closets. Hollvwood twin beds, unlim. 
phone, gas heat, parlor privileges; on 
bus line j 
508 SEWARD SQ S E — 1 large front 
room, suitable for 2 or 3 men: also room, 
suitable for 1 or 2 men; gentiles. 
FR_ 378S._ 
4218 idth N.W.—Double room, couple pre- 
ferred: $25 each; semi-private bath. 
Randolph 2411. 
18iii 19th ST. N.W -Very attractive 
home, single or double, newly furnished, 
refined girls only. 
1237 E ST. S E —Single room in private 
home, 1 block Pcnna. car line; gentle- 
man._ Atlantic 85X7. 9* 
1419 CHAPIN ST. N W.. Apt,.47 —Beaut i- 
fully furnished, twin teds, nhone. shower; 
settled type: *22 mo.: gentile; ref. 14* 
REFINED HOME, room with private bath: 
$50. Telephone Woodley 3455 before 
9 30 a.m. or after 9:30 p.m. in* 
SOUTHERN AVE. S.E—Attr. rm''for Tor 
2; conv. trans. Hillside 1346-M after 
6 p.m. 
__ 

tO* 
1821 19th ST. N.W.—Attractive double 
room for voune ladies, twin beds, inner- 
spring mattresses, telephone; walking dis- 
tance; breakfast; room for entertaining. 

11* 
PETWORTH DIST^— Large room with 
leaping porch, suit. 2 or couple, next bath, 

h-w,h FA 1959 9* 
2818 13th ST. NW—1 room, light house- 
keeping. running water, Frigidaire. range; 
nr. car line._ __ 

DOWNTOWN, close in; newly decorated 
and furnished large sgle. rm close to bath. 
$35 per mo. 928 22nd St. n.w. 

PRIVATE ENTRANCE—Downtown. Single 
and double rms. for men. $25 mo. Shower 
and phone._1424_Belmont st. n.w. 

1943 BILTMORE ST. NW—Immaculate 
new house, double room for 2; also share 
room with young man. $25_ea. NO. 9618. 
1603 KEARNEY ST. N E —Twin beds. suit. 
2 i;iris; nr. transo.: $35. Call before 9:30 
am or after 4:30 p.m.. NO. 6452. 
2511 12th ST. N.W.—Double room, twin 
beds, next to bath; 2 girls or gentlemen. 
Young man to share room; Govt, employes 
preferred. NO. 7331. 

| 1828 IRVING ST. N.W—Large, attr., clean 
| room, good transp : private home: share 
with gentleman, twin beds Adams 3372. 

! 3706 9th ST N.W —Double rm.. twin 
beds, girls: private Jewish family, unlim. 
phone; conv. transp. TA. 1922._ 
DUPONT CIRCLE, vie. 1708 R st. n.w — 

i l ee. homelike rms.. for gentile girls, con- 
genial atmosphere; plenty of coal heat and 

! hot water: inner-spring mattresses: kitch- 
en and laundrv privileges: conv. transn 

j $1 8 per mo.; 2 lge. rms. avail, for 3-4 girls, 
with adequate dresser and closet space. 
Adams 9739._ _ 

: 611 9th ST. NE—Young gentk’man. share 
furn. rm. in 3-rm. apt with other youne 
man and mother. Southern familv. com- 
panionable: meals tf desired: steam heat: 
gentile only; unlim. phone. TR. 3 350 after ! 
7 p.m._ ! 1810 WTS. AVE N.W.—Bright warm, 
dble sgle newly furn decorated. On 
car line _Phone: nvt. home._ 
IN' RETIRED PHYSICIAN S fine home, 
warn: attractive room, private bath. Naw 
or Army officer pref gentjle. RA. 2088. 
1501 BUCHANAN ST N.W —Larre corner 
room. 2 windows, newlv furnished W*sh 
bas'n and medici.ie cabinet in room. Un- 
limited phone available. 1 block car and 
buses OE. 0171. 

_ _ 

.'1588 11th ST—Single and double rms 
very reasonable_Dupont 1.184. 
2721 14th ST- N.W.—Two girls to share 
room. 85 ..eek each. Call after 12 noon. 
CO 9544._ 
1602 WEBSTER ST N.W—Two men to 
share room RA. 9481. Call after 6 p m 

1802 WEB6TER 8T. N.W.—4 young men 
to share large room. Call RA. 9461. call 
after 6 p.m.___ 
DUPONT CIRCLE—Dble. rm.. maid's serv- 
ice. *25 ea. mo.; gentile girls. AdoIv 4-8 
p.m.. 2007 Mass. ave. n.w_DU. 0252. 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 1621 N. Hampshire eve' 
—Lovely rm. with private bath; 4 or 6 
young ladies._ _ 

554 SHEPHERD ST NW—Twin-bed rm" 
private adult family: >4 blk. express bus: 
gentleman, gentile. Phone QE. 0128._ 
1844 COLUMBIA RD. N.W., Apt. 4—Con- 
genial girl to share rm.. twin beds. 2 
closets: fast transportation. DU. 2777. 
6.11 5th ST. 8 E—Sleeping room for two 
girls only, convenient Navy Tard: reason- 
able. LI. 8074 after 7. 9* 
LARGE FRONT ROOM for I or 2 gentle- 
men. semi-private bath; near Chevy chase 
Circle. Call Woodley 8073._ 
1209 SHEPHERD ST. N.W.—Porn, room 
with kitchen for rent, nice section. Tay- 
lor 3738. 
ARLINGTON—Double rm. with Vi bath. 
pvt. home, on bus line. eonv. to War. Navy 
and Pentagon Bldgs ; $12 wk. Glebe 3812. 
5026 5th ST. N.W.—Warm, comfortable and well-furn. double room for 2. excellent 
transp. facilities. GE. 0613. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

2 BOYS to share room, unlimited phone. 
express bus. TA. 0709._| 
WARM, spacious, near tile bath, shower; 
detached home; express bus. Gentleman, 
$20 mo, 65J 2 6th st. n.w. 

NO CHARGE for room for 1 or 2; kitchen 
privileges or board to refined woman who 
cares for my baby and apt. while I work 
Gov Shcoherd 5314 
4437 45th ST. N.W—Master bedroom" 
private shower, twin beds, new furniture; 
gentlemen only: $5<> mo.: private home. 
Phone Emerson 3676 before 10 am. 
for aop’t^ _ 

4022 5th ST. N.W.—Single room, comfor- 
table. for gentile man; near bath, shower. 
Bus at door: a]l conv. GEL 6667. 
lV50 GIRARD N W.. -The Palmer 
House”—Very large, well-heated twin bed- 
rooms; *35 month. 
1740 R 8T S.E.— 1 room, twin beds: walk- j 
ing distance Navy Yard; bus at door. , 
Atlantic 1557. a 

501 POWHATAN PL. N.W.—Bssfment 
room, suitable for 2: private entrance; at 
bjis stop. 20 min. to town. RA. <>654. 

LARGE 3rd-FLOOR BEDRM. woman. 
527.50: 2nd-fl bedrm, woman. 627.50. 
<No smoking). On bus line. Unlim. phone. 
CO_.iS21._ 
TO MIT ITARY OFFICERS, twin front 
room, unlimited linen, superior accommo- 
dations. EM. 6796 
1919 K ST. N. W.-—Walking distance. 

I Basement rm, 2 or 3 Government em- 
ployes. 615 mo. each RE. 4076. 
1534 OGDEN ST. N.W.—Gentleman to 
share room vith pvt. bath in Jewish home; 
near hus and trolley. CO. 6292. 
110 EYE N.E.—Room, large, front, fur- 
nished; for 1 or 2. only sober, refined 
need apply. __• 
ARLINGTON—Nice. comfortable room, 
connecting bath; refined home. Call after 
6 p.m. Chestnut 1097. _11 • 
LARGE ROOM, single or double: $9.00 
week: private home: one fare, excellent 
car service. Warfield 7215. • 

919 20th ST. N.W— Third-floor front, 
single beds; suitable for 2 gentlemen: 
references._ • 

17th AND COL. RD—Beautiful double 
room, couple or girls. Apt. 22. 2544 17th 
st. n.w. HO. 4621 13* 
21 10 R ST. N.W, near Conn. ave.—Nice 
downtown location. Another young man to j 
share large room. 55 week. 10* 
1341 E CAPITOL ST—2 bedims, com- 
pletely furnished: unlim. Dhone. Day. ME. • 

2 60; evening*. TR 3657 
2321 KING PL. NW—Studio room. 520. | 
Warm, well-furn : conv *t. car or bus; 
unlim. phone Ordwav 2631 
NEAR 4th AND R. I AVE. "7J E.—Large 
front sleeping rm, for 2 girls; unlim. 
phonej_15 min, to downtown._AD. 5421. 
1401 COL. RD —N W, Apt. 114—Nicely 
furnished room for 3 girls; twin beds 
37 T ST. N.W.—Large, bright room, near 
bath: ’a blk. from car or bus: men. MI. 
3l«n.__ 
3336 BLATNE ST. N.E—- Pleasant rm", 
gentlemen preferred. Call after 6, Wed. 
or^ Thurs Frahklin 4443. 
>4 BLOCK TO GEORGIA^AVE. and express 
bus—Lovelv twin room, in maple and rose, 
private home; $40 mo. RA 7173. 
GENTLEMAN—Refined, private home, sin- 
gle rm, ad’oin. bath, phone; walk, dist.; 
gentile only. 1715 Que at. n.w. 

719 WHITTIER ST. N W Room next to i 
bath: men only, gentiles: available Dec. 

j 10 «•?<> 

12144 p ST N.W.—Availabh immediately, 
furnished room; light cooking permitted. 
Do no' phone. 
1T03 RHODE ISLAND AVE N.W.— Larcp ! 
rm, single or double: run. water, shower; 
*1.50 day hotel service: family rates 

2053 PARK RD. N.W, overlooking Rock 
Creek Park—Single rm, 2nd fl rlean, 1 

uni. phone gentjeman. AD 1014 
CHEVY CHASE—Attractive master bed- 
room. private bath. por-'h. ga heat: pvt. 
home; gentiles: $50. EM. 5622. 
1644 COLUMBIA RD—Nicelv furn. front 
room for 2 or 3. Reasonable. Call at 
Apt 1. 
1617 N. EDGE WOOD. Arlington. Va—— 
Loveiy rtfom. next bath: Ideal for 2 men: 
Beau»vres< mattress, cont. hot water; near 
bus. 2o min downtown. Phone Glebe 5316. 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 2217 Que st n.w,— 
Exc'llent location for Gov’t emploves. 
Large twin-bed rm. Available 15th. Gentiles 
ARMY-NAVY OFFICERS or refined young 
men sing’*- and double rms. in pvt. new 
home, excel, transp. unlim. phone, air- 
condirionpd heat. OR. 1233 
SMALL, comfortable room in private home 
for rent to ladv filling to stay occasional 
nights wiLh school-r'-e child unlim phone, 
semi-pvt. shower, 65 per wk. EM. 3616. 
540— COLOR ADO AVE—-Attractive." com- 
fortable rm. for girl with another. *17.50. 
Unlim. ph. Excellent transp GE 6366. 
1903 N ST. N.W.—Arrnv-Naw officers or i 
refined young men. single and double rms 
Also basement rm with bath Conv. i 
location, excellent transportation 
1421 COLUMBIA RD ADt. 61—Large, 
comfortable rm unlimited phone, conv. 
transposition 
4921 4th ST N.W.—Attractively furnished 
single rm pvt family. Jewish: conv trans 
MT. PLEASANT DISTRICT—Master bed- i 
room, in private home; twin beds. bath 
Call evninc .. MI. 4817. 
1726 EYE ST. N.W.—Newly furnished twin 
bedrooms, inner-spring mattresses; $65 and 
$45 month. 
450 LONGFELLOW ST. NW—Large front 
room, for girls: twin beds, laundry pvlge.; 
detached home: express bus. RA. 5651 
1062 RIGGS PL NW. off 10 th—Nice, 
clean rm.. for 1 or 2; twin beds. DE. 2484 
after 6:60_ p.m 

CHEVY CHASE. D. c7&600~28th stT n.w — 
! 

Warm, single front room, newly furn.. un- 
lim nhone. pvt. Jewish family; $60 mo ; i 
prefer gentleman. WO 2859 
1807 IRVING ST. N.W.. Mt. Pleasant— i 
Large front rm.. newly furnished, twin beds, 
gentlemen: $0 each. CO 1971. 
ALEXANDRIA—Large front bedroom. I or 
2 persons: quiet neighborhood, l blk to 
bus stop JOc zone to D. C. J20 Raymond 
ave TE 2196 
I 02 S. HIGHLAND ST Arl. Double room, 
man and wife preferred, use of house; near 
transp. 

1604 RANDOLPH ST. N.W.—Single rm. tor young lady in pvt. Jewish family; unlim phone, semi-pvt. bath, gas heat; 
$25 per mo. RA 8414 
5/25 16th ST. N.W.—Lovely front rm 
twin bees or dblr., with light housekeeping 
if desired: also front sgle. rm $6 per wk. 
Near express bus and car line. 
425 OGLETHORPE ST N.W —Lge. rm $5 
wkly for 1 or $7.50 for 2: a little more 
for kit. privileges. GE. 4859 
2610 20th ST. N.W.—Large front rm for 1 

6 or 4 girls, semi-private bath. nr. Mi. 
Pleasant car line-: AD 9818. 
WALTER REED VICINITY—2 officers; nice 
rm.. private bath and entrance, unusual 
surroundin' $10 ea. wk RA. 5982. 
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM pvt.. gentile 
home: launory and nhone pvgs.; conv. 
transp near Walter R^ed. TA. 0655. j 
1665 RANDOLPH ST. N W — Room for ‘L 
twin beds, unlimited telephone. >2 block 
from car line. • j 
1 M»8 13th ST. N.W.—Large 2nd-floor-front 
room, neatly furnished, twin beds; 2 gen- 
tlemen. 
1565 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W ‘The 
Panamanian’—Lovely, large, newlv fur- 
nished Ist-fioor twin-bed rm $27.50 each. 
ROOM to share with another girl. $17.50 
per month, running water. Call North 
621 6. 
2168 O ST. N.W.—Room for 1 or 2 per- 
sons. $22.50 for 1. $62 for 2. in private 
home. DU. 4166. 
1220 3 2th ST. N W.—Large, sunny front 
room, twin beds. $8 wk.y • 

1862 INGLESIDE TER. N.W.—Nice single 
room, girl preferred. MI. 9616. Off 18th 
and Newton. 
2.>1P CONN. AVE.. opposite Shoreham Ho- 
tel. bus stop; single im., semi-pvt. bath, 
inner springs: gentleman only. 
lHiil KALORAMA RD. N.W.- Large front 
im., nicely turn.. 2nd floor. 3 girls; >2 blk. Mi Pleasant car line. 
NR. Hth AND DECATUR-^Southern expos., 
running water, large room, for gentleman; 
private family. Georgia !MI«3. 

1.1S3 INGRAHAM ST N.w.—Twin beds 
and single room, for 3 gentile girls; con- 
venient to 14th st. cars and buses. 
GEORGETOWN, .‘tl l.'J Dumbarton ave. n.w. 
■—;Stng'e roam, quiet homo, next bath 10 
min downtown; responsible man only, I 
Army or Navy pref. North 0550 after 6 p.m. 
PET WORTH. 840 Varnum st. n.w. (off Ga I 
ave.)-—Large rm.. newly furn.; gentiles, : 
rest ricted; 5 mo. RA. 4061. 

RD- N w—Single studio, next 
to bath, large screened porch, for one em- 1 

ployed zentile girl only. 

2209 MASS.~AVE. 
Ooened recently, ex-embassy home: dble. 

and triple rms.; girls only; reasonable rates. 

1509 22nd ST. N.W. 
Near Dupont Circle—Large double front, 
room, new twin beds, inner-spring mat- i 
tresses, Phone DE ft_ 
COLORED, reliable, middle-aged woman 
who would like to share room Gov't em- 
ploye. Privileges of house. l.'U D st 
s e., Jenny King 
COLORED—Large lront rm. fcr married couple, cooking privileges. ]<>5 ft.'trd st 
n e. Call after 6;;to p.m. 

_ | 
SUBURBAN ROOMS. 

ARLINGTON. 173*2 N. VEITCH ST —Dou- i 
fcle room, twin beds: gentlemen: breakfast. I 
Conv. traaa. CH. 8718 

_ __ 

ARLINGTON, VA.—-Large comfortable 
front room, next to bath: near bus lines, conv to War and Navy buildings; 
stngle^or double* reasonable, gentlemen. 

*2 CONGENIAL OFFICERS, for master bed- 
rm, twin beds, adi. bath, private home; 
nr, bus: refs, req. Glebe 2B22 
BETHESDA—Lge furn. rm„ pvt. bath. tel 
ext., pvt. entr.: bus at door; pvt park : 
for refined gentleman. *40 mo. WI 254K. 
•114 N GARFIELD ST.. Arl., Va.—Double 
rm.. newly decorated: reasonable; conv. 2 
bus lines: unlimited phone._ 
CLOSE-IN* ARLINGTON—1st-floor furn! 
single room with private 12 bath, pvt en- 
trance: on bus stop; gentleman only, 

i OX. 28ftO. 
____ 

ARLINGTON. VA—Double room, new 
home, partial board optional; convenient 
downtown. Chestnut 0431. 
ARL. FOREST—Cheerful single room, new 
furniture, pvt. home, gentile girl; phone 
and laundry privileges; nr. bus. conv. to 
Pentagon. Call Glebe 2324 after 7 om. 

ARMY-NAVY OFFICERS—Single and dou- 
ble room in pvt. home, on bus line. 5 min. 
from Army-Navy Bldg. Jackson 2038-W. 
or RE- 4142. Branch 4933. 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
POTOMAC AVE. S.E.—3 unfur- 

nished sleeping rooms, block off Pa. ave. 
■.a. a 

_ROOMS WANTED. 
GENTILE MAN desires room near 12th and 

Dec. 35: must be warm; references, j 
I *25._Box IH1-M, Star._a* ! 

WANTED. 4 housekeeping rooms, furnished ! 
or unfurnished. Box 168-M, Star. jo* 
FUEN. RM., for white gentleman. 1603 7th 
st. n.w._HO. 24«h>. 

_ 

FURNISHED ROOM. Vicinity Friendship 
Federal Housing Project, preferably with 
private bath and double bed. desired by set- ! 
tied gentleman, gentile, in residence of 
quiet adult family. Give full particulars. 
Box 2Q8-M. Star • 

REFINED LADY desires nice. warm, single 
room, good transportation, occasional kiteh- 
en privilege. Box 160-M. Star. • 

REFINED BUSINESS WOMAN wishes large, 
cherful bedrm. or small l.h.k. apt. in home 
of private, gentile family with no children: 
private bath optional: nr. Dupont Circle to 
3 Hth and Columbia rd. or vie. of 17fh and 
Pp Ave. Bridge s.e. Box :is-k. Star. 
YOUNG LADY, colored, wishes room 
double bed. Call after 10 a.m,. MI. *4.>4. 

_ROOMS WITH JOARD 
NEAR WARDMAN PARK—For young men. 
preferably between 20-25 years; similar to 
men’s club Ca'l D m nt 2282. 
2024 N ST N.W.—Large front room, next 
to bath, with show r. twin beds, suitable 
for 2 gentlemen. Gov't clerks. Pack lunch. 
$48 each per month 
1722 N ST N W.—Single vacancies for 
girls in double and triple rooms. Single 
and double semi-basement rooms. p«*ntl«- 
maP- ed hrm B"st downtown 
BEAUTIFUL ROOM, excellent meals; 4 o >y 
or girls; convenient transportation. Call 
Randolph 252 1 
CHEVY CHASE, MD.—Room for 5 girls 
in lovely home. pvt. bath., excel meals, 
$4/» mo. ea.;_conv. trans OL HH04. 
TERRACE HALL, J445 Mass. ave. n.w. 
Centrally located—Best meals served. Dis- 
trict <1282. Sterling 9789. 
ARLINGTON—2 girls, twin beds, pood in- 
ner-spr.ng mattresses: conv. to new War 
and Navy De its.: good meals; $40 mo 
Phone Oxford 157 20 
51541 2nd ST N.W.—Dble. rm for 2 
gentile "iris in larre private home 2 baths, 
recreation and ping-non^ rm unlim 
phon<\ maid service convenient tra»sp.; 
$42 50 mo rm and board TA. 4762. 
ROOM'AND BOARD to middle-aged s ttl"d 
Government worker, who has evening hours 
and can give s'-rvices ui return, in imall 
home Notm other nefd apnlv CH. 0889 
4829 KANSAS AVE N.W.—Beautiful dou- 
ble room, near hath delicious Kosher 
meals, no breakfast. v»5.5n. A’ o a few 
other vacanci'"-- I iving room ’rlephone. j and laundry nrivP*gec TA 4845 
2444 19th ST. ~N.W -For~f' V ladle's. De- I 
lightful front room, next bath, fine meals; j 
convenient location 10* 
181 LAMONT ST. N W.—Double rm.. with 
porch, next bath: twin beds, excel food. 

transp.. unlim. ohone reasonable 
1427 MADISON ST N.W—Large' front 
bedrm 2 or 15 girls or gentlemen; unlim 
phone; a'l home prr "rs; 'a blk. off 
16th st bus. Tav-» 8(561. 

'.‘5414 22nd ST N E. Large room. 4 sgle. 
beds: vacancy fo ] eirl; room and board. 

I $40 per mo AD 47,72. 
TOWN CLUB. 1 H(m * Mass, ave—Famous 

I for food; space for 2 girls and 2 men. DU. 
: 1264 

ROOM AND BOARD FRFE for college un- 

j derernduafe girl, during Christmas vacation 
! in return for companionship to 12-yr -old 
1 girl; mother ha1; defense job; maid in home. 
I Reference'. Cal’ after 6 4<», FM 1782 

LARGE PRIVATE HOME nr Dunont Cir- 
j cle—1 single and 1 double to share, for 
merr excel, meals, unlim. phone. Dupont 

BELMONT GARDENS. 
175ft R ST. N.W 

100 room'. 5o bathrooms, central loca- 
tion, nr Dupont Circle; formerly Italian 
Embassy Transient and pr-manent guests j 
Special rates for Armv and Navy offices. , 
$15(» to $2.oo per day Meals optional, j 
Hobart 7700. 

Walking Distance Downtown. 
1717 Rhode I land rvp. n.w—Room for 

2 or 4 men or girls switchboard, running 
water; excellent [nod 

1401 16th ST. N.W. 
Large ba'ement studio for .4 men. Chomp 

vacancies fo*- ladies. Modern. Sw. ii- 
board Excellent meals._ 

2209 MASS. AVE. 
Opened recently, ex-embassy home; d-ble, 

and triple rmg.: girls only, reasonable ra’^s. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
ROOM WITH "ME Alls wanted for an 
elderly lady, in good general health Able 
to pay about $4<i per mo. Must be in 
D C. Cal! WA 2464 
YOUNG GIRL desires room with board in 
private home, no other boarders. Call 
DU_6728, 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 

For prompt responses 
1 

and better service, adver- ,• 
tisers are requested to in- < 

| elude telephone number in 
announcements under For 
Rent Classifications. 

1 OR 2 GIRLS TO SHARE ENURE FI. 
private entrance and bn’iv Electrolux, all 
conv. 1705 Clifton st. n w. 

D'TOWN, 1710 M N.W --SPACIOUS 7-RM 
kit., pvt. ba'h apt. lor d Gov't girls; $73 
each Apt. 7. 

DESIRE CONGENIAL GIRL TO SHARE 
house with 6 others, maid service, near 
bus. Gentile. 2005 McKinley st.. EM. 1 800. 1 

18.40 17th ST. N.W., APT. 00.4 — GIRL TO 
share apt. with 2 others; very reas. Call 
DU. 7.407^ evenings. 
SUBLEASE—3-ROOM ~AND BATH APT. 
for 4 mos.: nicely furnished; $loo per mo. 
No children. 1728 D st. n.e 

APT WILL ACCOMMODATE 4 OR MORE 
people; Northeast section; r^nt, si:-.*, per 
mo everythine furnished LI. oo27 
.4-ROOM APT $42 50; MUST PAY $250 
cash for furniture to rent. 2821 J 1th st. 
n.w. CO. 02.45. • 

REDUCED RENT ON 4-RM. APT. FOR 
care of furnace. .41.4 Oth st. s.r 

4220 RAINIER AVE MT RAINIER. MD 
1 room, kitchen and bath. p\,. entr.. near 
bus line: $50 mo. 

N.W. SECTION—3-ROOM APT BEAUTI- 
fully furn., conv. located, avail, now. OR. 
.40 1 0. 
•412 ROOMS IN NEW BUILDING. N.E. : 
section, rent. $s2 per mo., including uni 
ties: applicant required :o pay $100 equi y 
in furniture. Box 180-M. Star. 0* 
WILL RENT 2 ROOMS. K AND B AMI 
n.w. section. $4o monthly to purchaser of 
H-mo.-old furniture, $200. RE. 0080 after 
7 n.m. • 

GRADUATE ENGINEER WILL SHARE 
bachelor apt. with nnddle-aced a.« ociatt-. I 
Call alter 7 p.m., 1340 Kenyon st.. Apt. 

• 

451.4 7th ST. N W.—BEDROOM. KITCHEN, 
dinette, nicely iurnusheo. Frigidaire, neat, 
iignt. gas, neg b s gentiics. • 

21 OH R ST. N.W., BLOCK CONN'—BASE- 
ment. 2 rms., pvt. bath, elec, reingerator. 
gas. light, furnished. 
NR. WALTER REED HOSPITAL NON- 
housekeeping apt.; large furnished room. 
2ox7o. furnished as bed-sitting room open 
fireplace, private ba*h and shower, private 
front ent ranee. Ava.labl** Dec. 12th. 
Aduli s only. Phono Georgia 1500 
LINCOLN PARK—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
kitchenette, refe heat. gas. elec, turn.; 
adults. Apply 075 E. Capitol. 
RESPONSIBLE EMPLOYED GIRL. TO 
share furn. apt with another, must be 
refined, conv. transu. Call after 5:30, 
EM._5075. 
FOR RENT —‘MODERN ,4-RM APT.", 
kitchen, bath. $5o. Available Dec 15. 
With furniture tor sale. Adults. 38ol 
35th st. corner of Rhode Island ave Mt. I 
Ramer. 
2 PROTESTANT GIRLS WANTED TO 
share large well-furnished apt. in n.w. ■ 

| section, reasonable RA. 0'2o. 
i 1324 PARK RD. N.W.—2-ROOM APT 

private bath. gas. elec, and refg,. $42.50 
i per mo.: adults on>y. 
! 2 ROOMS. PVT BATH < SHO ER». L H K 
i refg., util., $45: quiet employed couple; 

refs 712<> Pinev Branch rd. n.w. 

YOUNG EMPLOYED COUP1 E. MANAGE 
; 2-apt. house; monthlv cost. $H5: monthly 
: income. $l»o plus your rent free $300 
! cash buvs complete furnishings and equip- ; 

ment. Living rm. suite. 2 beautiful bedrm. ; 
| suites, studio lounge, dinette suite, large 
: Frigidaire. dishes, silverware. cooking 
| utensils, 4r> tons of coal: mcnv other ; 
) extras Displav after 5 p.m No dealers, * 
I CAMPBELL 11 52_4th st n.e 

MOVING, PACKING & STORAGE. 
! MOVING AND STORAGE, lew rates, rxpe- 

rienced men. l?e.. clean, fireproof ware- I 
house, full insuraT'rf' coverage. Malcolm ! 
Scales. Inc TA. 3101._ 
MOVING AND STORAGE, reasonable rate* 
will take your surplus furniture as part 

; payment on your movin". Fdelman's Mov- 

| ’ng A- Storage Co Taylor 2037._* j 
APARTMENTS FURToR~UNFUR. 

4514 HARRISON ST. N.W.—J LARGE 
basement room. pvt. bath and sh kit.: $35; 

I r°ftvenient transn. Call EM. 4103. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
LARGE FRONT" ROOM. KITCHEN. PVT 
bath, screened porch: c*s. electricity and 
phone; Frigidaire $<2.50. 21 Franklin 

j st._ n.e. Dupont 
13512 CONN AVE N.W.—LARGE ROOM 

and 3-rm. apt.. 2nd and 3rd floors: rent 
i no heat furnished. Woodley 381 ft. 
TAKOMA PK 210 MAPI. > AVE.—2 LGE 
rms kit., gas. elec refrigerator; adults, 
gentiles: $5<>. Shepherd <*■**•*. 
4223 31st ST. MT. RAINIER, MD.—3 
rooms, kitchen. b«th. ^vt.. close to bus, j 
6138 PULTON N.#.—2 P.MS.. KITCHEN. I 
bath, porch, heat, hot water, utils.: 4 Govt 
workers, women or men; $18.50 each. OR. 

TAKOMA PARK—3 AND 4 RM^ APTS^ 
Oovt. or defense workers, gentiles, adults; I 
no pets, 126 Carroll ave, Sligo 424f> 

APARTMENTS WANTED. I 
2 OR .1 BEDRM. TORN. APT. ACCESSIBLE ; 
to Wash. Cathedral: will pay any reason- 
able rent._Phone WO. fill 5._ 
2 RMS.. KITCHENETTE AND BATH. 1st 
or 2nd fl., n.w Govt, employe Call 
Seety. R. V. CRAWPORD. HO 1052. fi* 
TWO REPINED BUSINESS GIRLS SMALL 
furnished apartment, private bath. n.w. 
sec.: $50. District 6052. between 10 and 5. 

0" 
QUIET YOUNG GENTIlS COUPLE DE- 
slre completely furn. 2-3 rm. apt. immedl- 
ately; ».e. pref. Call Columbia 1543 after fl. 
GOVT. EMPLOYE’. WIPE AND A-YR.-OLD 
child desire acceptable livln* quarters, at 
least 2 rms.. b. and It., unfurnished, for 
Immediate occupancy conv. downtown 
trans.: opprox. 165. List phone No. Box 
176-M. Star. $• 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

PLANNING MOV* OR~TRANSFBR? 2~OR 
1 bedroom apt., unfurn., preferably with 

fireplace, choice location n.w. or George- 
town: references^ AD. 4507 
2 GOVT. GIRLS. COLLEGE GRADUATES, 
want small furnished apartment, preferably 
JR n.w section Call HO. B4:t!t, Tues., 
wed. Thurs. evenings. <i* 

APT’ 1ROOM, KITCHEN 
a-ha bath. State rent. Married couple, no children. Box 1H2-M. Star ft* 
YOUNG GENTILE LADY. EMPLOYED AS legal secretary, desires sludio. furnished or 
unfurnished, apartment in apartment build- 
ine or private home in outer n.w. section 

Pa,rk al'“a wnte MI3S KEL- LER. M4 Shoreham B’de 11* 

A*£** OFFICER AND WIEE_ DESIRE‘ 2 rooms, kitchen and bath, furnished to occupy at once. Call SANDOZ. Dupont 1‘’31 
PREFERABLY 2 BEDROOMS. 

Orni. ^i«by b^utive of American Red cross and wife,. Ml. 8300. Ext. 420 

WW'NJEO 2 OR 3 BEDR OOM UNFU RN 
OhveV fMU7NeX' convenlentijr located. Phone ; 

bat^ant18”?? ''u°A;i ROOM KITCHEN. 
Norih taiVir Northwest section. Call 
5 CANADIAN AIRMEN DESIRE CLEAN Da°rdcevrnTanUrtU®hF? aparlm«‘ht, n.w., occu- parcy Jan. 1. Decatur mil. fit. 52. 

MEDICAL OFFICER. WIFE AND 

mo^bKinnin^Dec 71 
factor* 'ggftUlZ* 
(PROFESSIONAL GOV'T MEN WANT *‘‘rn -*•> bedrooms. living room etc about $100. Call Falls Church Z'l 18. ft-io’ 

^?^,PLhEa DEaIRE FURNISHED APART- ment. bedroom, living room, kitchen, bath 
rhL‘5,e,?,U2-i~rent r<“asonat>le Telephone I Cries.nut «.». ,, mornings between B and 12 
_ 11* 

GENTLEMAN AND WIFE DESIRE FUR- :;ished apartment in n.w.. with at least 'edrooms Call MR. EAB. NA. 0578 Q'lT'ng day, or WI. «784 at night. • 

GOV'T EMPLOYED COUPLE 2~ ROOMS, 
Kitchenette, pvt. bath, unfurnished D C 
or nearby Virginia. Box 1B8-M. Star 

_ _IL* I 
NAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE WANT tnall furnished aDartment. private bath: 
convenient Navy Yard or Anacostia. HICK- 
^AN. Woodlev fi?3K. evenings ! 1 • 

PF'-DONSIRLE COUPLE DESIRES APART- 
ment. preferably furnished, near Navy ; Building. abo"t December ]5th. approxi- 
m ’eiv Nnr'h SSR-’ m* 
MAN IN DIPLOMATIC SERVICE AND 
wife wart unfurnished pnf. or house. 4 to 
•5 rrrs.: Georgetown or vicinity Scott Circle 
preferred. Phone AD. 51 OS morn, nr eves. 

• 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE WANTS 1-RM 
am., pvt bath: furnished or unfurn.: n.w.: 
ranv. downtown. Call AD. 51 OR morn, or 
eve'. • 

^RNISHED APT! OR L H K ROOMS. 
for :t or 4 w^eks. by onunle with b*bv; 
ref^-ersces. MF 4^7S W»T.KLEY 1 1* 

NAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE WANT l~OR 
*m. furn. apt. Will consider unfurnished 

DT nnni 
ARMY OFFICER AND WIFE DESIRE FUP!*- 

; nished apartment. twin beds, n.w. section; 
*110 Box a.-tn-K. S’ar 
COUPLE WITH BEST LOCAL REFERENCES 
desires furnished nr unfurnished 1 -bedroom 
apartmpn’ in refined, ouiet surroundings, 
bv Jen. 1 *t nr sooner Box 1 05-M. Star • 

COUPLE. WITH DAUGHTER’?. WANT 1 
or *! bed-m unfurn an«. nr modern small 
house Call Columbia 7457 

I CO-OPERATIVE APTS. FOR SALE. 
PORTER ST.. WEST OP CONN AVE 

Unusual opnortunitv to buv bright 
corner front, 7 bedrms liv. rm kit- 
dinc'te apt huge closet'. Naval offi- 
cer being transferred, will sell reason- 
ably. 

FDMUND .7 FLYNN. 
Authority on Co-operative Plan 
Woodward Bldg. RE 1718 

HOUSES^ FURNISHED. 
1030 GREENE PL N.W—DET.. NEW. PVT 
house- large iwin bedrm inner-spa. mattr 
ariL sitting rm semi-pvt. bath- ideal for 
couple: conr. transp. Phone OR. 7754. eve. 

1 0* 
ARLINGTON—7-ROOM BRICK HOME. 7 
baths, maid s room and bath: 7-car garage 
laree lot 0 mos lease THOS G MA- 
GRUDER CO. 7051 WIT^ON BLVD. GL 
3 

0-ROOM HOUSE. GARAGE. CAPE~COD 
tvle. furnished. 5115 mo. Call Shepherd 

5007. 
FALLS CHURCH. VA“ FURNISHED. "7 
bedrooms, 7 bath', oil. 5110; 7 months In 
advance Call Falls Church_I700 
FURNISHED DETACHED HOUSE IN 
Chr\y chase. 0 rms and hath, gr*rage, oil 
heat; nr busps and schools; 5175. AD. 
7707 after o p m. 

NEW MODERN. DETACHED HOME IN 
Fhevy Cha'e. D. C—Completely and finely 
furnished 4 bedrms.. 71-? bath', maid s rm 
and bath: 1-yr. lease: avail. January 1st; 
*3oo. National 0587. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 3 LARGE 
bedrms. 7 baths, den. breakfast rm rec 
im pool table, etc ; lovely ground'. 1 b’k. 
to Hus; *150 mo._SH. 3080. nr SH 0070 
GARRET* PARK. TAKE CONN AVE BUS 
or B O R. R—-Attractive 5-room, a m i 
near schools: refined neighborhood: *100 
mo. G. E. KEELER. NA, (57.'’>4 or Kens. 

MODERN 0-ROOM DETACHED BRICK 
home. 7010 North Howard st Arlington 
577.000 value. Long-term contrac1 right 
party: children welcome. Owner leaving 
Dec 10th on foreign Government service 
for duration 4 bedrooms. 3,/a baths, sun- 
room. living room, center hall and dining 
room all connected by large pillared arch- 
ways. kitchen, breakfast, room, full base- 
ment with larce recreation room. 7’ fire- 
nlaces: detached garage, oil heat; lot Do by 
140 feet ‘fenced'. Occupancy Jan 1st. 
I block from Lee highway bus line. Tele- 
nhone Chestnut 0575. Available for in- 
spection weekdays and Sunday morning. 
Renter has opiion to purchase Bendix 
washer and Ironrite ironer. 11 • 

5150 -DET BRICK HOME IN CHEVY 
Chase, D. C. ,3 bedrooms, 2 baths, auto, 
heat. 

THOMAS. L. PHILLIPS. 
3318 Conn. 

_ 
WO 7000 

BETHESDA MD. —CLEAN.- NICELY* FUR- 
msh'-d. det. brick home of 0 rms and bath, 
stove, rrfg air-cond. gas heat: 5130 

WALKER A- DUNLOr. INC 
1700 J5th St. N.W. DI <»7‘72 

!_Evenings. PhonW WI 34H3 

VERY ATTRACTIVE HOME. WELL 
furnished 3 bedrooms. 7 baths, studio- 1 
living room with fireplace, recreation 
room with fireplace, electric kitchen, 
air-conditioned heat about 1 acre of 
ground, with outdoor fireplace and tiled 

I terrace. Located about 3 miles from | Bethesda. just off Bradley blvd., 5225 
I per month. 
1 

HENRY J ROBB, INC 
3074 Y'rmrnt Ave. DI 8141. 

I____I 
HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 

$150; LOVELY Y-RM. 2-BATH HOME. IN 
excellent n.w. section For further infor- 
mation call BEITZELL. DI. .'IKhi. 

! WILL RENT FINE ", RM. AND TILE B 
home. ** blk. from Lincoln Park for $05 
in return for purchas® of some lurnitu e in 

j house. LI. 0120 nr RA: eves. 

SMALL HOUSE. 4 MI FROM DISTRICT. 
1 on Suitland rd. light and water; $25. Ap- 

Ply_4(»5 Rtdse rd. s.e j_FR 0725 
WESLEY HEIGHTS— 3-BEDROOM. 2- 
bath detached English Colonial, facing Fed- 
eral park Gas air-conditioned heat, at- 

: tached garage. 
W. C. & A. N. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO.. 

! _48.Hi Massachusetts Ave. OR 4404 
NEW DETACHED HOME 

$200 down, terms like rent, will buy a 
•.-bedroom home at Fairhaven. Va IM- 
MEDIATE OCCUPANCY. Located l1., 
miles south of Alexandria. Va on Rich- 
mond hwy. (Route No. ] ), 25 minutes' 
drive from town. 
_ 

FAIRHAVEN. INC,. TE. 5200. 

$250 RENTAL. 
Beautiful new ‘never occupied) detached 

air-conditioned Colonial red brick home 
j in Rock Creek Park; central haW entrance. 
! spacious living room, dining room, library, 
kitchen, dinette, nowder room and large 
porch on ground floor; 4 large bedrooms. : 

j 2 dessing rooms and 2 tile baths on 2nd 
j floor; recreation room, maid's room and 1 

I bath, and laundry in basement. 2-car 
garage. Close to bus line, churches. 

; schools and shopping center. THOMAS V. 

i LAKE. Republic 1621. 
_ 

Mass. Ave. Section. 
2 beautiful, large 7-rm 2l -bath houses 

j In desirable location. $175-$20o. For appt. 
! to inspect call 

C. ALLEN SHERWIN. 4845 MASS. AVE 

|_ Emerson 9122. 
_ 

5334 42nd ST. N.W. 
Newly remodeled, semi-detached. 8 large 

rooms. 2 baths, full basement. Convenient 
to stores ard transportation. Federal 
Finance^ Co 015 Npw Yo-k avr. n.w. in* 

Chevy Chase Opportunity. 
A beautifully appointed, large. 4-bedrm. 

home, all rooms are spacious, full recre- 
ation rm Close to transp.. schools, clubs 
and shopoine. Weil worth the rental. 
C. ALLEN SHERWIN. 4*45 MASS. AVE.. 

Emerson 9122. 
$100. 

ROCK CREEK FOREST. 
8210 Ellingson drive—H rooms 2 baths, 

auto. heat, garage, corner lot. Less than 1 
year old. Possession January 1. J. J. 
O CONNOR. DI. 5252._ 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
UNFURNISHED HOUSE. MODERN. DET., 
District or nearby suburbs: conv. transp. 
Careful tenants. Franklin 2003, morn- 
Ines or eveninxs. 9* 
AIRLINE PILOT AND WIFE. NO CHIL- 1 
dren desire small fuTn. detached home 
Stationed here permanently. Close to Lee 
blvd., ytc. Arl. or Memorial Bridie. Phone 
E. J. WYNN. Alexandria 0898.__ _ 

j 
UNFURNISHED 6-ROOM DETACHED 1 
house. In Westover or Clarendon aection, 
convenient to Swanson School. *80. FUL- 
TON R, GORDON. DI. 5330. 
PROFESSIONAL GOVT. MAN. WIFE AND 
baby want furnished or unfurnished house 
or apartment. 811ver Sprint area. SlOO 
to *125 month by Jan. 1. Glebe 8828. 10» 
WANTED. UNFURN. 5 OR 8 RM. MODERN 
house, for the duration. Will assure excel- 
lent care of your property. Refs, furnished. 
CO 2000. Ext. 37*. or CO. 1216, 
FOUR REFINED AND RESPONSIBLE 
adults seek eherminc 2-bed rm. house or 
apt., furnished: convenient to downtown: 
will pay up to S175 a bo. EM. 7165. 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
(Continued.) 

C~OR 3 ROOMS. KIT. AND BATH, UN- 
fumished. in Northwest. Phone NO. 0607. 
NAVY DOCTOR WANTS HOUSE. UN- 
furn.: 3 bedrms., 1V* baths, n.w. or 
Bethesda; $100 absolute top price. 
WI. 84 0.' 
WANTED HOUSE WITH COAL HEAT, VIC. 
of Takoma Pk.; would like free rent in 
exchange for secretarial duties or manage- 
ment of a group of houses. Sligo 1077. 
UNFURNISHED. OR « ROOM HOUSE, 
in n w. Wash.. Md. or Va.. by Gov't em- 
ploye Give rent, location, etc. Box 201- 
M. Star._ 
RESPONSIBLE. REFINED FAMILY OF 3 
would like to rent unfurnished home in 
D. C from owner who would want it to 
have the best of care; Petworth or Bright- 
wood preferred. Will consider other loca- 
tions. About Jan. 1st. D. C. references. 
Glebe 7154. 

We have numerous requests for furnished 
and unfurnished houses In the northwest 
section of the citv and near suburbs. We 
can find you a responsible tenant if you 
will list- vour house with us 

RANDALL H HAGNER Si CO Inc. 
1321 Conn Ave. DE. 3600 

_ 

_HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
25 GOOD HOMES'FOR SALE IN GOOD 
n.w. section and Silver Spring Some 
vacant See MR STROUP. 5322 Ga. ave. 
n w RA. 87on or GE 4138 List your 
house, too. with us today for quick action. 
% \ £500—NEAR | 8th AND COLUMBIA RD 
Large furnished home. 10 rooms. 2 baths, 
elec, refrigerator, oil heat, brick construc- 
tion: deep plot n ar Rock Creek Park. 
Call REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC., EX. 
1522 until 0 pm.__ 
SILVER SPRING WOOD8IDE PARKWAY 
—7 rooms, detached brick. 1 baths: ga- 
raee oil burner; *9.500; *1.500 cash: $75 
per month Immediate delivery BAINS 
REALTY CO. 8413 Georgia ave. SH. 
3892 or S'. 8389. 
ON 6th ST STW. 'NEAR ST DOMINIC S 
Church and School), close to ali Govt I 
bldgs. :n w area—8 r and b arranged 
for 2 families; deep yard to alley: imm°d * 

posses* *500 cash balance like ’er‘. E. ■ 

Aj_PARVFZ^ PT 4508: eve.. GE. 6600 
HYATTSVILLE — BUNGALOW *4.500. I 
*1.000 down for quick sale; good location. 
Owner. 3812 O’iver st WA. 5877 
ANACOSTIA—0 RMS SEMI-DETACHED, 
nearly new; owner Heine transferred, pre- 
fer selling with furniture. Call after 6 
pm FR 067 5 
N.W SECTION *J 0.000 DETACHED 
frame. 6 rooms and bath. 3 porches, h 
w.h. <coal). Johns-Manville roof and insu- 
lation, lot 100x150 Box 200-M. Star 
6-RM. HOUSE FOR SALE. NEAR TRANSP 
and shopping center in Hyattsville new 
coal furnace, price. $5,950. Call OL 2273. 
VACANT. READY TO MOVE IN: 6-RM 
and bath brick, coal heat, garage; near 
Library: $5,950. THOMAS P. BROWN, 
HI 5 4th st a w 

2 ASBESTOS SHINGLE HOUSES. 4 RMS 
j and bath; 4‘a miles s w Alexandria. Call 

OX. 0471. 
4Brandywine st. n.w —highest 

1 point in D. C.; six-room house, h bedrms 
bath, .'i porches, fireplace. Venetian blinds, 
a m i.: $1,500 down and $00 mo. Owner 
transferred Open 
OWNER TRANSFERRED--ATTRACTIVE 3- 
bedroom. detarhed brick home, tile bath, 
modern kitchen, h.-w.h. with coal furnace, 
garage conv. transportation; safe for chil- 

I dren: $5no down Caii Hillside 1517-J 

| $7 4 50—PRACTICALLY NEW BRICK BUN- 
galow. 0 rooms, tile bath, oak floors, open 
fireplace, oil heat, garage lot 50x108 ft.. 
In Takoma Park, near bus and stores 

I Call REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC., EX. 
1>22 until 0 pm 

OPEN TODAY ONLY <BY OWNER). 2-5:710 
pm; 5700 Chevy Chase parkway. Chevy 

i Chase. I), c mar CirO'**. | blk. to Conn. 
aye express bus. eenter-hall brick. 10 rms 
d‘2 baths; also ti-rm,. 2-bath brick nearby. 
BEAUTIFUL 10-ROOM. 2>2-BATH HOME, 
near entrance to Rock Creek Park For 
large family or rooming Entrance hall 
to large reception hall. French doors on 
first floor attractive stirway. large stream- 

j lined kitchen, oil heat, garage Call MR. 
WOODWARD. AD 7 4*7 or DI _3.‘S48. 
BUNGALOW. CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN 
<Wroodridge section)—Lo\e!y 5 r. and ba h 
with sin parlor on 1st floor. 2 finished 
rm< on ‘2nd floor and complete 2-rm 
kit. and bath apt. in basement. (Separate 
entrances, etc > Over 150-ft Iron'age. 
lovely flowers, trees, shrubbery, etc. Newlv 
renovated from top to bottom Prior 
vs.95u Property is clear Good term 
E A. GARVEY DT 4508 Eve GE 88H0. 
TAKOMA PARK. MD.—JUST COM- 
pleted. a fine new English-style brmk home, 
with l apt especially made for owner 
and 4 other apts. made to rent Rents 
will buy your home Exclusive quiet 
neighborhood. l7 blk. to bus; h -w heat 

; auto, coal stoker; separate thermostat for 
each apt. Retrr $;:.ooo per year. Owner 
and builder SH 4S40 
$r,.75(» -CHARMING BUNGALOW.- CON- 
venient n.e location: 5 rms.. bath, perfect 
condition. 50xl5o level lot. rcadv to mo’.p 
in. Call Mr Filippo with RFAI.TY AS- 
SOCIATES. INC Executive 1522. after 0 
n.m Lincoln m!IH(). 
N.E -8 ROOMS. BATH. ROW.~COAL HCT- 
water heat. 2 screened porches, good con- 
dition._National 05*'. 
$5.8(10—MASONRY BUNGALOW, h PMS 

1 1baths, open fireolacr. oil h -w. heat 
located in nearby Md. near bus lin Onlv 

mmm cash required Call REALTY ASSO- 
CIATES. INC. EX 1522 until 0 pm. 
tlfilO 8th ST. N W -DETACHED 4-BED- 
rm home, carace close to Walt-- R ed' 
$8.25o. >l.()oo cash. THOMAS P. BROWN. 
015 4th s *. s w. 

GEORGIA AVE / NEAR ARMY MEDICAL 
Center—Detached frame house with 5 bed- 

i ™oms, one bedroom and bath beins on 
lct floor. 8 rooms in all. hot-water heat, 
convertible, and now usine oil: stone fire- 
place. extra larce livins room and front 
porch, slate roof. Zoned for apartments 

iarze enoueh’ MX.50 ft. Price. 
LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 

_1.10 K S: MW N4 11 hr 

AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 
REPRODUCTION 

IN ALEXANDRIA. VA. 
a truly charming example of early Co- 

lnnial architecture in a community all its 
own Six rooms, two baths, brick con- 
struction. Living room across rear with 
"replace and pic’ure window overlooking 

i "'Ajled garden, screened porch randnrr- 
width flooring, air-conditioned GAS HE4T. 
elec ref<? built-in garage. Owner ordered 

! irom city has authorized sale, r.f $1m 5nd 
SHANNON & LUCHS CO. 
H St. N W. National 2::45 

WESTCVER. 
Lovely corner home just ofT Mt Vernon bhri 8 rooms and bath Th;^ house is all 

orick. nearly new and in excellent condi- 
j t .on and invites vour critiral inspection. A real buy at *7.5mo. Call BETTZEL. DI 
j .0 (in for appointmen'. 

VACANT. 
! Chevy Chase, p. c. 
; L uir-b''drm. ‘2-bath home, completely re- rr<orated, many special features. Lot 

frontage, 17m f; ; beautiful garden. 2-car 
garage. Call Randolph o227, or WTscon- 
sin .>88 7. 

1 AT $9 S50—A DET BRICK, ti ROOMS' 
na,n. front porch, auto. heat, good yard 
convenient to bus and streetcar transpor- tation. 
WO 7900 THOS L. PHILLIPS. 351 R Conn. 

REDUCED RI.OOO'POR QUICK SALE Lovely Chevy Chase corner house. 5si 1 f.nd st. n.w 3 bedrooms. 3 baths, maid s 
room and bath, lar.p lot, flower garden, •.-car parage: near schools and transporta- 
tion Now._$ 13 750 RUPPERT. NA n.ilii, 
WHY PAY RENT AND MAY HAVE TO 
mo\r, when vou can buv a home, near N 

; Capitol^ st. at to Randolph st n w for 
with a cash payment of only -°o. and entire monthly payment, $50 

per moirh’ 
| THOS D WALSH. INC. 
_g 1 5 11 ? h St N.W DT 7557 

UPPER PETWORTH 
Semi-detached brick of six nice rooms, 

modern bath, built-in zaraee side-hall 
plan, chestnut trim: large concrete front, 
porch, double screened tear porches excel- lent terms MR. QUICK. Randolph ;i418 
or District 3HW, 

NEAR TOP OF PA AVE. S E. 
NEW—DETACHED 

Six rooms, bedrooms. 1 is exception- 
j a !y larec: complete baths, recreation 
) room. Areolae": overlooks the city sill,.Aon 

Immediate possession. 34'.’S) Hishwood dr. s.e. 
ADELBERT W I.EE. 

"-It_Pa. Ave. S.E. Lincoln toon. 
$8.(1110— TEN-ROOM. ‘J-BATH BRICK. ON 

I Maryland ave. n.e.; suitable for tourist 
home or as separate apt*. Modern 
equipment. Splendid home and in- 
vestment. 

SHANNON * I.UCHS CO.. 
_1503 H St. N.W._ National 3345. 
A SPLENDID DET. BRICK' COLONIAL 

j Jt'st a few months old. located near Rock 
1 Creek Park. The second floor has three 
; exc llent. bedrooms. 3 baths. ;<rd floor has 

bedrooms and bath. There is a paneled 
den and lavatory on the 1st floor, also 

; Iar«* screened porch The basement con- 
| tains a fine rec. room. There is a 3-car 
! built-in garage. The house is located on a 
; large corner lot 

THOMAS L. PHILLIPS. 
WO. 7900, 

_ 
3618 Conn.__ 

MICHIGAN PARK. 
Detached brick of 7 rooms, less than 3 years old This home is located on 

Michigan ave with a bus at the front, 
door and priced at $10,950 for a Quick 
sale. Immediate occupancy. Call BEIT- 
ZELL. PI. 3K»o. for appointment. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

GET SETTLED CHRISTMAS 
.1004 channin* st n.e—Vacant. R. 

room modern buntalow. new-house con- 
dition Lot 50x150. *0.760. WAYNE 
GARMAN 

FIVE-ROOM BRICK BUNGALOW 
Sheridan St. N E 

17 built, only one left. Why pay rent. 
Price. *7.250. $750 cash end *00 per mo. 
Possession on settlement Mr Bennett. GE. 
2208 WAPLE & JAMBS. INC.. PI 0340. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
New. R rooms, semi-det. *0.250 
Bungalow 5 rms. 7.250 
Row brick. 0 rooms. Colonial 0.000 
Reasonable terms. Call S O. Peck RA. 
PROP WAPLE to JAMES. INC.. PI, :i.'14Q 

2 BEDROOMS. BATH. FIRST FLOOR 
And two bedrooms and bath, second floor: 
all STONE. CORNER, lot 80x110; STUDIO 
living room automatic heat. two-car 
STONE GARAGE gorgeous trees: wonder- 
ful location out 10th st. way. over D. C. 
line, one block to transportation: nrice 
DRASTICALLY reduced. NOW ONLY $10.• 
75(1 YOU CAN MOVE RIGHT IN 

THOS. E JARRELL CO Realtors 
Established In 1015. 

721 10th St N.W. National 0705. 
_ 

Evenings. GE. 4155. 
_ 

WE HAVE A SELECTED LIST 
Of 3 and 4 bedroom houses in the Chevy 
Chase and Bethesda sections for sale. 
Now available for occupancy. Prices rang- 
ing from $10.000-915.000. Call us for 
appointment to inspect any of these homes. 

WOODLEY 2300 
EDW. H. JONES Ac CO.. INC. 

P ST~ WEST OP_DUPONT CIRCLE^— 
Zoned for business: 3-story bay-window 
brick house with brick garage and on 
wide alley, in rooms. 2 baths, hot-water 
heat, both coal and gas furnaces so you 
can use either. Rented at $85 to tenant 
who makes own repairs. Price. $10,000. 
Here’s the chance for an antiaue dealer. 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
_1710 K St. N W__NA 11BA 

FIVE-ROOM NEW BRICK HOME. 
Ready to mote into: $500 cash, balanc# 
like rent. Call MR FOSTER. WA. 0178 or 
PI 334 B. 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. 95.500. 
* 

3341 Blame st. n e., River Terrace—- 
1-yr-old brick. 5 rms.. air condition, gaa 
nea-: $40 mo payment Includes every- 
thing ex condition; about $050 down 
payment FR 3534. _13* 

VACANT 
B-room detached home, maid's room 

and bath; garage; inclosed porch. Call 
WI 5807 

VACANT. 
0-bedroom 3-bath home. 1 blk frrm 

Conn. Ave. Country Club section of Chevy 
Chase; spacious lot; wooded surrounding 
trade considered. Call WI. 5807 or WI. 
5747 

2 OF PET WORTH S BETTER" HOMES 
A lovely corner home on New Hampshire 

ave 4 large bedrooms and 2 baths and in 
new-house condition: ideal for physician 
or dentist Also completely remodeled 3- 
bedroom home on "Concord ave that is 
truly a bargain Call BEITZELL. DI. 3HHI, 
for appointment. 

SILVER SPRING, 
* 12.750. 

Two baths. Ist-floor lavatory, unfurnish- 
ed recreation room. 3 good-sized bedrooms, 
garage Faces park -just. 2'j yrs old. 
Excellently flngriced. Near schools, l block 
to transport aTion. Extremely attractive 
French Normandy architecture Povitively 
the be*’ hr v in the Metropolian Area. 
Call Bruce Kessler. WI 8055; with 
••• SHANNON A' LUCHS CO. 
_1 505 h St. NW National 2345 

KENWOOD COUNTRY 
CLUB VICINITY. 

Six-room brick, bedroom and complete 
ba:h 1st floor, 2 bedrooms and bath sec- 
ond floor: basement has maid's room and 
bath, recreation room House in splendid 
condition. Large wooded lot, garage Very 
attractive. Shown only by appointment. 
An unusual buy at $12,500 

E. M. FRY, 
_72 40 Wisconsin Ave. WI B140 

OWNER TRANSFERRED.^ 
"American University Park, 

$12,950.00. 
Red brick. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath, living 

room dining room, kitchen, side porch, 
nice io?. detached garage excellent neigh- 
borhood. near transportation and shopping. W C A A. N MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO 

4*3(» Mass Ave N W. OR 44«4. 
Evening. Phone WI 142' 

TODAY’S BEST BUY! 
$6.950—TERMS. 

TUI TUCKERMAN ST. N W. 
NU1 TUCKERMAN ST. N W. 
T-’fl SOMERSET PL N W 

SEMI-DETACHED BRICKS. H ROOMS. 
BATH. AMI COMPLETELY RENO- 
VATED AND IN NEW-HOUSE CONDITION 
BUILT-IN GARAGE. CONV TO TRANSr 
SCHOOLS AND SHOPPING CENTER. MR. 
ROMBRO. RA 

SOLDANO REALTY CO.. 
BIS EYE ST N.W_ME. ohOQ 

CUSTOM BUILT. 
EXCLUSIVE N.W. LOCATION. 
lively Colonial design and superior con- 

struction characterize this practically new 
home situated on a lovely wooded lot just 
off Foxhall rd. in an exclusive section it 
includes larg paneled library with fire- 
place. living room 1 Hx\M. dining room 15x 
i<. excellent maids room and bath and 
every comfort >ou would expect to find m 
a modern home Owner, emering service, 
has reduced price for Quick sale We will 
02 : led to show this home bv appointment. 
For details please call Mr. Burr, WO. 173P. 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 
A LOVELY HOME 

And it is a new renter-hall brick Colonial, 
built bv the owner for his own home with 
a large den and lav. on first floor The 
rooms are unusually large while the lot 
has a frontage of over Inn on a wide s'ren 
in an excellent subdivision of practically 
new homes. Priced to sell and terms can 
be made Call ME. It 4:t until ii o m 
J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. Realtor. 

MODERN 6-ROOM 
SOUTHEAST HOME. 

Near Itith end Mass. ave. so—Oonvrn. 
to Navy Yarn, new Armory Bldg etc .1 
bedrms.. bath, recr rm. Gas heat ih.-w.h i, 
screened porches. Vacant, immed possess Terms Only *;,4ftn. DIXIE REALTY CO N A 88SO. 

STONE-FRONT BUNGALOW 
With untr al individuality. Five very Iivp- 
f»b!e rooms and bath hia nftir. *inf* mnf 

$7 950 
BRICK BUNGALOW. 

Silver Spring —Corner lot. K rooms, auto. 

$9,500—Near 16th and Col. Rd7 

tP"--WOODSIDE. SILVER*. SPRING 
• 4 Larce Bedrooms 2U. Rot He 

CYRUS KEISER, Jr.. 
_4010 Wisconsin Avc. WO ft.'jrj 10* 

A MAGNIFICENT HOME 
FACING ROCK CREEK PARK. 

,_Lora ted on a large lot. this Dutch Co- lorual is being offered at a fraction of its original cost. Large living rm. with .'1 
exposures, dining rm.. Dowder rm., kitchen and butler s pantry complete the 1st floor. The second floor consists of 4 master rtedrmS" .1 baths, numerous large closets a 

ba 1 h.,SPProached by rear stairway. Large recreation rm with Dutch 
nhTte 8fh 81d : :r,*r, built-in garage com- 

bi^seen at onte 
h0m<“’ wh,ch 'hould 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER CO 
_Shoreham Bldg NA 47HO 

SPRING VALLEY. 
tl-hedroom. 2-bath home of stone con- struction. on beautiful secluded lane, less than 1 year old and in new-house con- dition. Living room, dining room, llbrarv. lavatory and kitchen, maid s room and bath: 3-car built-in garage. 

W. C. & A. N MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO 4H.1U Mass. Ave N.W. OR 4464 Evenings. Phone EM. TA.'t.V 

ROCKCREST ! 
An outstanding re- 
stricted community of- 
fering all city conven- 
iences. In Montgomery 
County, Md. Near U. 
S. Public Health Cen- jj 
ter and New Naval 
Hospital. 

Exhibit Homi 
1018 PAUL DRIVE 

I$17C 
rilfll Price, $4,750, 6 cu. ft. G. E. Refrigerator U 

1/U If Ailll and Gat Stove included. F. H. A. approved. | 
EXPRESS BUS TO GOVERNMENT OFFICES | To Reach: Take Rockville bus from _ p 

District Line on Wiacontin Are. or ThOltlOS O. de Beck. Aaent IB drive out Hriiconun ,*t’e. and the inoc _ ’"'IB 
Rockville Pike ten minutri beyond 1005 oe Beck Drive sjl the new Naval Hotpital to Rockcrett w..l_... f# 
tipn. OR out Georgia Ava. and Viera "* gf Hill Rd. to property. Rockville 470 Rockville 110 H 

(Continued en Jlsxt PugeJ 



HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued) 

chevy chase7dTc! 
$11,750. 

. *1.000 CASH. SI 25 MONTH. 0 lovely rooms and 2 baths, nice yard, •trace. Automatic heat. Owner leaving 
t®medietelT If desired. 

Q*ve » call and see this splendid, strictly modern home. 
BARNABY WOODS. 

$12,250. 
It’s seldom you have an oportunity to 

ouy In this splendid section of Chevy 
Pjjj*1 D. c> »t this price. B large, 
Mfht rooms. 2 complete baths, large 

.°nlT 3 ,f,rs °w- Modern 

wonn tt!C.,tAlSn°gmaUC ““ 

METZLER-Realtor, District 8BOO. 110B Vt. Ave. 
__Sl'uriST and Nights, ta. on20. 

OWNER REDUCES PRICK 
DETACHED BRICK. 

a.J4^nV.n.l'?°m;' bRthsi. built 4 
reliable builder Equipped with electric range and refrigerator. Priced 

&r*Sent Located 2 block* 
2JHHer Hospital, near express 

U“J? in 8hepherd Park Call EM. 1290 until 0 p.m. F. A TWEED CO 6504 
yonn. ave. 

AMERICAN UNIV. PARK, 
$14,500. 

_detached brick; 4 bedrooms (1 
•B 3rd floor), 2 tile baths, lavatory 1st 
Soar, gas heat: all rooms of generous size. 
One of the very few houses available in 
thi* convenient section; 1 block to bus. v2 
block to Government park and playground, ®**r grade, high and parochial schools. 
BOSS A PHELPS (Exclusively). NA. 9300. 
Evening* and Sundays, EM. 3373. 

COUNTRY HOME. 
Beautiful 2-acre property with a command- 

ing view; only 2 blocks from downtown 
but: also convenient to new Navy Medical 
Center. Rambling style of home provides 
3 bedrooms and bath on 1st floor; 2 bed- 
rooms and bath upstairs: maid s room and 
bath, playroom- etc., in light dry b~mt. 
This is a very lovely place; it is in perfect 
condition and ready for immediate u >\ 
Inspection on short notice by calline OL 
ITOfi. R. P. RIPLEY. SH. 753!). Office 
oncn 8unday.__ 

709 QUINCY ST. N.W. 
$8,950—8-ROOM. 3-STORY -'.RICK 

OIL_HEAT COMPLETELY REDECO- 
RATED: POSSESSION AT ONCE. CALL 
MR. TABLER. WI. 7182: WITH 
"• SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 

1 80S H ST N.W._NA. 234 5._ 
DETACHED—CORNER. 

3-FAMILY. 
This large house is situated on a corner 

lot 150x150 in nice n.e. location. Second I 
and third floors rented for $100. First ! 
floor will rent for $75. Automatic h<at. i 
2-car garage. Owner must and will sell I 
at a very low figure Call Mr. Ginnotti at 1 

BUFTZELL, District 3100 or Trinidad 7932 
eves.__, 

815 WHITTIER ST. N.W- 
OWNER TRANSFERRED, POSSESSION 

Jan. 1. Detached. « rooms, bath. a m i.. 
A-l condition; $9,5(10. terms. Shown bv 
appointment. O. H. LALEGER. 1410 H 
|t. n.w. DI. 7819. Eve.. GE. 2081. 9* 

BUNGALOW. 
Six rooms. 2 baths. 2 bedrooms and b»ih 

first floor. 1 bedroom and bath second floor, 
lane fenced iot; located 3 blocks trom 1- 
fare express bus Price reduced $2,500 
ea&h necessary Ca'l EM 129(1 until 9 p m. 
r A. TWEED CO.. 5594 Conn, ave 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
$10,000. 

Owner transferred: immediate posses- 
sion. Brick residence with side screened 
porch- fi rooms, bath, pantry, corner lot: 
detached garage: hot-water heat with coal 
furnace and blower: 3 blocks from bus and 
shopping renter. Call Woodley 2300 until 
Ppm. EDW H JONES & CO, INC., 
f>5-0 Conn, ave. n w 

ALL-STONE HOME. 
— 

A mighty lovely corner home in fast 
•rowing Bethesda with 4 bedrooms. 2 
baths, rec. room. 2 fireplaces, ho -water 
heat, built-in garage: bus close. 514.750 
Is a very favorable price for a home of this 
capacity and character. 
H P. RIPLEY. SH. 7539: _E v e OL. 1 7OR. 

$9 750—NEAR NAVAL HOSPITAL 
OPEN FOR INSPECTION. 
Quick possession- 4502 Cheltenham dr.. 

Bethepda: practically new 7-room detached 
brick, slate roof, air-conditioned auto. heat, 
garage. large landscaped lot: 5c fare to 
D C line: close to transportation, public 
and parochial schools: FURNITURE ALSO 
FOR SALE. Call OWNER. WI. 4448._ 

RARE OPPORTUNITY. 
LARGE DOWNTOWN FULLY DETACHED 
Brick, on valuable site, completely fur- 
nished and rented to roomers (no meals', 
bringing $499 per mo in addition to own- 
er's apt.; price. $30,000: requires $6,000 
tash to handle. 

McKEEVER & WHITEFORD. 
DI. 9700. Evenings. SH. 4518, 

2928 MACOMB ST.. 
f'Wfland Park—Five bedrooms. 510.950. 
Owner. Open for inspection daily 11 to 3. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
$12,950. 

All-brick, aemi-de't modern home, only 
8 years old- 8 spacious rmi, 3 bedrms, 2 
tile bsths. bPautiful fin. large recreation 
fm auto. heat,, detached brick caraae: 
ciose to transp shopping district and 
schools. About to be decorated. Can be 
done to suit buyer's taste. Possession im- 
mediately. EM 9851._ 

NEARBY VIRGINIA. 
POSSESSION 30 DAYS. 

On account of ill health owner will sell 
thu nearly new brick home located near 
Pershing dr. and 4th st. n. Large lot. 8 
large rmi, beautiful recreation rm, 2 I 
bathfc 2 fireplaces, center-hail entrance, 
detached garage. Republic 0493, Emer- 
yn 8315. 

POSSESSION NOW. ! 
If you must have a houa? at once, then 

fall ua today We have a very nice house 
with 2 bedrms., tile bath, of brick and 
frame, near bus. that can reallF be bought 
a a bargain price: worth the money. 
Iprms can be arranged. Priced less than 
fB.500. Chestnut 5110, Oxford <>575. 

BROOKLAND. 
2-FAMILY HOME, $8,600. 

Desirably .situated for convenience to 
itreelcars and bus. *:-story brick: h -w.h., 
electricity, oil burner. « large rooms. 
2 batl s, double rear screen porches Owner 
leaving city, must sell quickly. Evenings 
©hone TE. 1768. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, Realtor, 
T 

729 16th St._NA. 07&:t._ 
N.W. SACRIFICE—$6,500. 

EAST OF GEORGIA AVE. 
8 rooms and bath, brick, side-hall en- 

trance. reception hall, pantry. :t porches. 

Tutomatic heat, instantaneous hot water, 
ull basement. Near transportation and 

•tores Evenings. RA. 9449. J. H. REALTY 
PO TE. C038 

UNDERPRICED' 
4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS. 

Almost new and modern, bnrk »nd 
ftone. ample-sued detached aide deep 
ot in fully developed new and popular ■ 

Montgomery Co. sec.; finely finished and 
appointed and featuring especially bed- 
room and bath 1st floor, and living room 
54x13 This home offers value at *13,000 
For appointment to Inspect call DI. 7140. 
eve.. NO. 2070 

__ 

UPPER 16th ST. 
Thi« home should be sold this week as It 

©ffers an excellent value It is detached 
with six bright rooms. haihs. screened 
living porch, finished third floor, and is 
vacant and in splendid condition Priced 
under $14 000. on terms. Call ME. J14;$ 
Until 9 p m 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. Realtor. 
8 LARGE ROOMS, 

3'2 BATHS. 
Attrac. detached brick home near tilth 

• nd Taylor its. n.w.—4 bedrms. and 2 
lncl. aleeplng porches: 2-car garage. *3.000 
cash, ban like rent. DIXIE REALTY CO., 
f?A 8®80 

8-Bedroom, 2-Bath White Brick 
Nome On Beautiful corner Lot In 

SPRING VALLEY, 
t BLOCKS FROM DOWNTOWN BOB 

AND STORKS. 
Contains living room, dining room, 

kltehan. lst-floor lavatory, screened aide 
porch, recreation room, maid's room and 
full bath In basement. 
W C. * A. N. MILLKR DEVELOPMENT CO- 

4*30 Massachusetta Ave. OR. 4404. 
Evenings. Phone WI. 1427. 

$7,500—NEAR 4th AND 
R. I. AVE. N.E. 

Colonial brick. 0 rooms and bath, h -w.h. 
(coal). 3 porches; large lot; good condi- 
tion; possession; terms 
1*07 H St N W E. A BARRY. ME. 202*. 

*19.050. 
Restricted Ch. Ch., Md., Area. 
New Colonial brick, center hall, large 

Uv. rm.. d. rm.. k library, powder rm., 
3 lg*. bedrms 3>* batha, Vi aere; *3.000 
cash: *100 mo.. 1-20 yr. mtge. 
OWNER. Wisconsin 5*97. 

$7 950 
charming’ bungalow, 

NEARBY MD. 
Bix cheerful room*, gas heat; a delight- 

ful little home: Army officer transferred. 
Immediate possession; *2.000 cash re- 
quired; near Naval Hospital. BOSS A 
PHELPS (exclusively). NA. 9800. Eve- 
Blngs. call Mr, Let eh. WI. 3799. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
$12,750. 

This large semi-detached brick house la 
elose to Wls. eve. and Reno rd It has 

J bedrooms and bath on the 2nd floor and 
rooms on the first floor. There Is e 

8ntahed room in the attic, oil heat, full 
element, brick aarage and nice lot and 

It la In good condition 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 

Fat. 1081 
PI 1015. Realtor 1510 K St. N.W. 

OUT NEXT TO NATURE, 
Yet elme-ln to the city. A rambling type 
ef brick home In Immaculate condition 
with 8 rooms and 8 baths on 2 acres of 
land, only 2 blocks off Conn. ave. In Md. 
Hera Is all the delight of country living 
wife direct eecess to downtown—a property 
•f JBtnfort. roominess, quiet, seclusion and 

*1W&Y. «. 7539; Eve.. Sll. BBC. 0008. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
CLEVELAND PARK, 

CL08E IN LOCATION. Attr»ctlve B-room 
home. R spacious bedrooms, immaculate 
condition. 1 block Conn. are. shopping 
and transportation. Only $12,500: $2.00(1 
cash. Can finance balance In monthly 
Payments. Call KM 1290 until 9 p.m. 

A. TWEED COMPANY, 5504 Conn, 
sve, n w. 

AMERICAN UNIV. PARK! 
5 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS. 

Out-of-town owner offers amazingly ! 
good value, situated close to Mass. ave. 
Includes paneled den with fireplace, recre- 
ation room, gas air-conditioned heat. 
Price, $15,500. For appointment to in- 
spect call Mr. Burr. WO. 1730 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

$14,950—Foxhall Village. 
VACANT 

Out-of-town owner will sell this Indi- 
vidual and unusual home rt the attractive 
price auoted above. 3 stories. 9 rms.. 5 
bedrms.. 3 baths, many unusual features 
and conveniences. Exceptionally spacious 
•ivint r5? with flrmlace. AUTOMATIC HEAT. Garage. THOS. J. FISHER A CO INC.. Realtors. D'strict fi8.lt>: or eve- 
nlngs call Mr. Poothby. Emerson 3348. 

TWO SPLENDID 
SMALL HOUSE BUYS. 

NO. 1—8EMI-DETACHED. tfi.95o.00. 
Splendid n.w. section, near transporta- 

tion. fi r. and b.. good condition, full 
basement, automatic heat, detached garage. Possession. A real buy on today’s market. Call us. 

NO. 2—BRICK. ROW. $7.250 00. 
Near 5th and Buchanan n.w.—1> r. and 

b double rear and front porches. Strictly 
modern. Coal heat. Splendid terms. 
Vacant, possession with deposit. Call us 
for further information and inspection. 

METZLER-Realtor, 
District SfiOO. 1106 Vt. Ave. 

__Sunday and Nights. TA. 0020. 
HARRISON ST. N.W.—SEMI-DET. BRICK, fi rooms and tile bath, open fireplace, full 
basement W.th laundry, maid’s lavatory, 
coal furnace. .3 porches. Convenient to 
5.toles- schools and transportation. *7,050. 
Sl.oOo cash, balance $5n dpt month. 

CYRUS REISER. Jr., 
4910 Wisconsin Ave. WO. 5371. • 

VACANT HOUSE 
For sale. 10-room house, 230 A st. n.e. 
New coal furnace system. You can meet 
payments from rooms rented out. Small 
down payment acceptable. Call NA r>7 
for appointment to rp« inside of house. 

602 WOODSIDE PARKWAY, 
SILVER SPRING, MD. 

$8,500. 
8-room modern home, living room 14x28 

with fireplace, large dining room, kitchen. 
V bath 1st floor; 3 bedrooms, all good 
size, on 2nd floor: hot-water coal heat. 
large lot and garase: block transpor- 
tation. Vacant. 

E. M. FRY, INC. 
_7-40 Wisconsin Ave. WI. 8740._ 

BARGAINS IN 
HOMES OR INVESTMENTS. 
Mass. ave. n.e.—Brick, 6 rooms $5.500 
R. I. ave. n.e.—Det., 6 rooms _8.350 
Park rd.. nr. 14th—6 rooms 8.450 
S. e. bungalow—5 rooms 4.250 
Shepherd st. n.w.—Brick. 6 room* 8,950 
T st. n.w.. nr. 17th—Colored 3.950 
N.e.—Brick, 6 rooms, etc. __ 4.500 
<th st. n.w.—Brick. 8 rooms 7.850 

E st. s.e.—Brick. 8 rooms.: 3.000 
K st. s.e.—Brick, 8 rooms.. _2.275 Let. *.e.—Brick, 8 rooms. _l.TOo 
N.e.—Bungalow. 5 rooms, etr. 1,200 
S.e—Detached. 8 rooms, etc_ 3.950 
C st. s.e.—Brick. 8 rooms. Ptc. 1 .woo 
Adams st. n.e.—D tached. 8 rooms 4.75o 
A st. n.e.—10 rooms. 2 baths. etc._ 5.95o 
Amer. Univ. Park—Brick. 8 rooms 8.500 
Newton n.w—Colored, brick 4.250 

n.w.—Colored, 8 rooms, etc. 2.250 
Fla ave. n.e.—Brick. 8 rooms 4.35o 
Todd pi n.e.—Semi-det 8 rooms 3,ooo Bladensburg rd.—Det.. 5 rooms 2. Sou 
St.—2 bricks, store. 3 apts. S.noo 
15th st n.e.—Det., 7 rooms 4.95o 
N.w —3 bungalows all 3__ 5.OO0 

Over $100,000 in Additional 
Properties All Over the City. 

Call Till 8 P.M. 
YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM T’S 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

FAIR HAVEN 
$200 DOWN 
Ttrmi like rent. Move ri*ht In. 
New detached. 2-bedroom homes 
with space for additional rooms. Priced at $4,760. 
To reach: Located 7*4 miles south 
of Alexandria, on Richmond High- 
wav (Route No. 1). 

Sample Open Daily St Sunday Until 7 

FAIR HAVEN, INC. 
TE. 5200 

Buying a Home? 
Call Us! 

We can help you find the 
home you want through our 
“Home Seeker’s Shopping 
Service.” You know what 
you want! We know how to 
find it! 

Phone Sydney Karr, 
Eves.. WI. 9265; Day, DI. 1411. 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 

ROCK GREEK FOREST 1 
The Last of 100 Homes 

8214 Larry Place 
• —Brand New 
• —i Bedroom*. 3 Bath* 
• —Bedroom. Bath*, lit Floor 
• —Built-in Garage 
• —Automatic Heat 
• —Beautiful Landsraped Lot 
• —Immediate Occupancy 

WILL CONSIDER TRADE 
I Open Today 11 to 6 

Out 1Kth St. to East-Writ Highway, 
left to Rock Creek Forest, turn on 
Larry pi. (at bridge) to sample 
house. f 

[ J. J. O’Connor, DI. 5252 
i 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
old D. C house?: no commission MRS 
KERN. 26:.2 Woodley pi n.a. CO 2675 I 
WE PAY CASH FOR N.E AND 8.E. PROP- 
erty; nuick settlements. GUNN A- MILLER, 
50Q llth ft s.p._Franklin 2100. 
6 TO !• ROOMS. PREFER OLD HOUSK 
D C only. E A. GARVEY. DI. 4508; evr. 
and Sun GE r>6!io. |_Thoma? Circle n.w. ! 
BEST PRICES FOR HOUSES IN ANY SEC- 
tion of D. C. All cash. No commission. 
No obligation. Personal attemion Call 
or write E H. PARKER. 1224 14th It. n.w., 
DI. 3346 or RA. o:i4»._ 
DOWNTOWN—4 OR 5 BEDROOMS. HOT 
water or steam heat; will pay caah. Box 
184-M. 8tar.___» 

LIST TOUR HOUSE FOR SALE 
With us If it is in Washington or nearby 
Montgomery County. We get results 

THOS. X. JARRELL CO., Realtors. 
Established Jill 5. 

721 Tenth St, N.W. National 0765. 
WX HAVK PURCHASER FOR 8-ROOM. 2- 
bath brick, row or detached. In good n.w. 
section: not over $16,000; reasonable cash 
payment. 

OWENS REALTY. 
MX. 0486,_134.1 H t(t. N W. 

PXTWOKTH OR BRIGH I'WOOD 
WANT HOUSE FOR IMMEDIATE POS- 

SSS8ION. PREFER 7-8 ROOM BRICK. 
CAN ARRANGE CASH DEAL AT ONCE. 
CALL MR T ABLER. WI. 7182. WITH 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
1508 S ST. N.W. _NATIONAL 2345. 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE 
At Its value today. There i, no charge 
for our appraisal. Ask for Mr. Browning 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 

Egt. 1887. 
DI. 1015. REALTOR. 1510 K SI N W 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE. 
WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 

IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 
PROMPT ATTENTION. 

R. A. HUMPHRIES. 
808 N cap. REALTORS. NA. 6730. 

CASH FOR D. C. HOUSES FOR COLORED; 
brick or frime: no commiiiion. MR. E. L. 
WILLS. DE. 1162 Evening!. HO. 2827 

SUBURBAN PROPIKTY FOB SALI. 
FALLS CHURCH. VA —$8.750—7-ROOM 
briek. 4 bedrooms. 2 batha: lot 60(180: 4 
years old: attractive termi: bus. schools, 
•hopping eenter: ouiet neighborhood. Mac- 
LINDSEY. Chestnut 6213. 
DISTINCTIVE 15-ROOM RESIDENCE. 
situated In nearby Arlington. V. on 4 
seres, beautifully landscaped, frontage 
on 2 streets. 3 nrnutes from 2 bus lines, 
offerin'’ ouiek servirp <o Washington: sale 
ni.ee. $30 1100. MONCURE AOENCY. Falls 
Cv’-'h 2’OH: •t’*' 5 pm. "OST-M. 
NEW BRICK BUNGALOW. 5 ROOMS AND 
bath a.m l 824 N. Wakefield st., Arlini- 
ton. Va lnlormatlon. CH. 6734. 
VACANT—20 MIN. OUT R. I AVE.. 
Hyattsvllle: 7 rms.. bath, hall, large 
porches, full bisement. large lot. garage, 
paved st., double insulation; two blocks 
cart. bus. school, stores: $6,500 $1,500 
down. GKO. C. WALKER, awner. WA. 180$. 

10« 

ys ACRES. LAROX FRAMX SOUSE. • 

J«d fr«mHWp‘lKU»oSr. J hton 8821. | 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

6-ROOM BRICK. TILE BATH. 1>, YRS. 
old. Spece upstairs lor 4 additional rmt. 
Insulated, built-in garage. lull basement. 

I copper plumbing, real fireplace, auto, heat; 
lot 65x150; chicken coop: near bus. school I and church. Price. 86,250; 11,200 cash. 

I Call Alexandria 6554. 
NEAR ROCKVILLE—:t-BEDROOM DWILL- 
tng. ] and 1V> baths, hot-water coal fur- 
nace. fireplace, gas. elec shade, shrubbery, 
.'I acres land, chicken house, garage; 
$11,000. terms. M. A MUNGER, Bethesda. 

j Md.. residence. Rockville 397-R. 
HYATTSVILLE. MD.—5-ROOM AND BATH 
on 1st floor, 3 rooms and bath on 2nd 
floor; 2nd-floor apt rented: $8,750; $1,000 
rash and $60 per month; l'a blocks from 
hus. Union 2203. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION; 7 ROOM 
brick. 2V, baths, automatic gas heat, all 
modern improvements, carage and recrea- 
tion room large well-landscaped lot. By OWNER, SH. 2519._ 
VACANT—WATERLOO. N. OF LAUREL 
on hwy.; 6 r. and b.. a.m.t. 5 a : $6,050; $.t.>o rash. $T9 irn. Glenn Dai-—5 r ;; a : 
$3,950: $200 cash. $29 mo. Soringfleld— 
Make double flats, cor.. 1 a.: $1,850: $250 
raso. $19 nto. b-ahrco';—0 r 4 a ; 
$3,550: $250 cash. $35 mo Hyattsville— 4 r. end b.. bit lot: $4,350, fur.: $30(1 
cash. $45 mo. Simon cotta- e. S^Md". on 
hay, fur.: $2,950: rl-ar. trade BIG LIST. 
Va. N. E. RYOM CO NA._7907. GE. 6146. 
ARLINGTON—IF A 6-ROOM AND BATH 
home nils your reouirements. see 2016 2nd 
st. north. Open daily 1 to 6. $8,050. 
Reasonable terms. Lee blvd. to Fillmore 

J^Bht 3 *0* to 2nd st.. left 3 doors. 
KEITH D. BRUMBACK. Chestnut 3627. 11 • 

4408 N. 18 th ST.. ARLINGTON. VA — 

Charm.ng. white-painted, detached brick 
home, on large deep lot: 6 rms.. bath, oil 
heat; side drive garage. Owner leaving 
city. Inspection by appointment onlv. 
Must h» sold. Eveninrs, nhone TE. 2233 
L. T. GRAVATTE. 779 15th st. HA. 0753. 

ARLINGTON—$6,000. 5- room and bath brick home, full base- 
juent: hear: immediate occupancy. 

BLVD OLMT43?UDER C0'2051 WILSON 

Immediate Occupancy. 6- rm. bungalow, all modern im'prove- 
ment-s: $"oo cash and $4o per momh. 
Lot 50x150. Residential section. 3 blocks' 
from schools, bus. Cal! WA. 2706. HY. j "462. In- 

2 ACRES. $9,500. 
Near Colesville—Nice 8-room brick 

nouse. .1 large bedrooms, built-in garace 
nculrry bouses: nice for cow and nigs In 
m lea out. JOHN BURDOFT. Colesvllle. 
Md Phon^_A«*Von 3K4R. 

BERWYN. MD. 
2 stories. 5 rooms: good rransoortatlon: 

*2.25(1; terms. G. P. BICKFORD, Owner, 
Berwyn. Md. Phone Berwvn 124. 

LYON VILLAGE, VA. 
With 3 or 4 mos. rent in advance will 1 

leas", with option to buy. 5-room brick 
bungalow: space for *2 more rooms. A verv ! 
delightful home. Phone C. W. CLEVER 
CO., INC., Oxford 03*2*2 for appointment. 1 

OPEN 1-6. 
724 N BARTON ST 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
Close to Pershing dr. and N. Washing- 

ton blvd.—5-room frame, thoroughly re- I conditioned: coal h.-wuh.: nriced for quick 
sale, easy terms. See Mr. Mahoney at 
house or call Chestnut 244(1. 

N. C. HINES * SONS. Realtors. 
__432(1 Lee Highway. 

PRICED $5,675. 
Lynhaven. Alexandria. Va.—New at- tached brick. 5 rms. and bath, front porch, full basement, automatic h*at. etc Mav be 

purchased for $745 and $37 month includ- I 
ina taxes, insurance, etc. Only 7 min to ! 
Pentagon Bide.. 15 mm. to downtown 
Washington Call Mr. Ivy. ME 11 <3 until 
5 p.m from 6 until f» pm.. AD Rfig* 

J WESLEY BUCHANAN. REALTOR_ 

VIRGINIA 
REAL ESTATE OWNERS 

“ATTENTION.” 
I have a large waiting list of buver* 

for p.M types of real estate in Virginia, j Therefore, if you hav* any property to j .'ell it may he just what my buyers are 
looking for. Therefore, if you want to j sell or if you need a loan or insurance at 
once, see me. 

VIRGINIA 
REAL ESTATE SEEKERS 

ATTENTION '■ 

Are you seeking a home, farm or acre- 
age in Virginia0 

IF YOU ARE SEE ME AT ONCE. 
RAY BARNEY, 

Vienna. Va. Manassas, Va. 
Phone 218 or 154. Phone 21!). 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
NEAR POTOMAC. MD.. !)■/, MILES FROM 
D. C. line, immediately south of and next 
to Normandie Farms. 7 rooms, bath (4 bedrooms>. hot-air heat, elec., coal range. “Philco" gas stove, elec. refg. Rent. $75 
per month Possession on or before Jan. 1. Phone owner between 9 a m. and 5 p m. 
RE fino. 
FAIRFAX COUNTY, ON LEE~BLVD._.3 
^earooms. *2 barns, completely equipped, 
modern, fnrn home. Box »3Q-K. Star. 
UNFURN. NEW HOME. 4 ROOMS. KIT! 
and bath: nr. bus, Riverdale. Md ; $50. 
Call Warfield 7347. 
ENGLISH MASONRY COTTAGE: FTRE- 
place. one bedroom: $50.00; available 
now. QX. 3571 or OX. 3330._]]» 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
EXTRA LARGE. 2nd-FLOOR, FRONT ! 
office with private toilet room 1211) Ere 
st. n.w. Apply WM. T. BALLARD, next 
door. 

_ 

J318 NEW Y6RK"AVE~N W 
8^)00 sq. ft. floor space on 3 floors 

available at. very reasonable rental. Plenty 
of light and ventilation. Heat. Janitor 
service and electric elevator. Lease whole 
or In part. 

P. J WALSHE. INC, 
1115 Eye St. N.W. _NA. 8488. 

1 in: EYE ST. N.w: 
Heat and Janitor Service. 

Main floor. 2 large rooms, private lava- 
tory: very reasonable rent of $50.on 

Basement. 2 large rooms; very reason- 
able rent of S32.5n. 

P. J. WALSHE, INC. 
__1115 Eye St. N.W._ NA. 8488 I 

OFFICES WANTED._ 
OFFICE SPACE ABOVE STORE OR~IN 
basement; approx. 250 sq 1l.; n.w. *ec- 
'•on: low rental, AD. 

REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE j 
NEAR 14th AND COLUMBIA RD N.W. ! 

A large 4 -story and basement brick' 
dwelling; contains 3 4 looms and 5 baths, 
h-w.h. (coal); suitable for rooming house. 
Rented at $115 per mo. Priced at $1‘’- 
oOO. Will sell or trade. Offer invited. 

CHAS. L. NORRIS, 
._HI35 Pa. Ave, N.W,_RE. H11?, 

OUT-OF-TOWN real estate. 
ATTRACTIVE OLD HOME. COMPLETELY 
modernized, for rent reasonable: furnished 
or unfurn.; acre lot: located at Plains. Va.. 
Routes 15 and 55. Write CHARLES 
CLARK. Germantown, Md. Call Gaithera- 
burg 21-P-ll._in* 

BE YOUR OWN LANDLORD 
Buy from owner and save, will sell 

properties viz at low price and easy terms 
if desired; acreage and lots near D. C. in 
Montgomery. Prince Georges and Frederick 
Counties. Three counties in Florida, 
acreage and lots near Tampa. Ocala and 
Lakeland Have improved homes in all 
six counties, will sell according to Govt, 
regulations, 

S. T HICKMAN. 
620 N. W 0;h Ave.. Miami. Fla 

FARMS FORJALE._ 
FARM FOR SALE ON ROUTE 211. ON 
hard-surface road between Nokesville and 
Catlett. Va.. about 3S mi. from D C 
Good hous”. fair outbuildings MT'j acres. 
7ft acres cleared. MR. ROBINSON. H13 T. *t n.w. p* 
12 ACRES. LARGE FRAME HOUSE, "~6 
miles from Washington, on Oeorgia ave ; 

J??'d„,_r H PIERSON. Sandy Spring. Md. Phone Ashton 3621. 
MT. AIRY—147 ACRES. $7,000: FRONT- 
mg on hard road; » rooms. Urge bank 
barn: B5 acres under cultivation, 35 In 
timber: water in all fields. 

$5.500—Very productive 67-acre farm. 
25 miles out: livable 7-room house, new 
bank barn, poultry houses, shade. JOHN 
BURDOrr. Oolesville, Md. Phone Ashton 

30~ACRE8 ON STATE ROAD. IN SOUTH 
ern Md Charles Co 8-room house, elec- 
It c.' flne fruit trees, good tobacco aoil; *2.850. terms. 

A. F. HORNINQ Mt. Victoria. Md. 15* 
HOUSE. GOOD CONDITION; 5 ROOMS 
furnished: 4 acres; near Ft. Washington. 
Md : 83.500 cash. DU. 6731. 

14 ACRES 
NEAR ERANDYWINE MD. 
MODERN 8-RM. HOUSE. 

HOT-WATER HEAT. 
WILL TRADE FOR D C HOU8E 

CALL, FR.4NCIS_C HEIGIE. NA. SS70 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
operating Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laws._ | 

1 
SIGNATURE LOANS 

NEW REDUCED 
LOW INTEREST RATES 

No Endorsers or Other Security Required | No Embarrassing Investigations. No Red Tape | 
EMPLOYED WOMEN NEW ARRIVALS 

Special service. Just telephone »nd Special aianature loan aarvtc*. If I 
ask for Miss Hall. Tell her how you are employed you can act $10 Si much you want and It will be ready to $100 to help you yet located. I by the time you reach our office. Just phone our nearest office. I 

Arrange Your Loan by Telephone With Our | 
Nearest Office at New Reduced Interest Rates | 

STATE LOAN COMPANY 1 
A SMALL LOAN CORP. 3.100 Rhode Island JCva. DEeatur 555.1 |j 

3 CONVENIENT 7900 Are. SHepherd 5500 I 
' LOCATIONS ^ 

i 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
NEW P-AFT. BRICK BLDO— S38,500— 
Will positively pay for Itself in 5 years. 
What business could you go into and make 
$38,500 in 6 years? $825.50 mo. rents. 
VICTOR H SCHULZ. Builder. OL. 8035. 
4-FAMILY FLAT. EACH APT. CONSIBT- 
in* of 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
bath and dinette; separate Areola h -water 
heating plants: 3 units rented at $40 ea.; 
1 unit, available for Immediate possession. 
4802-4 43rd st. n.w. Price. $16,000: con- 
venlcnt terms. OWNER. CO. 1073. 
DOWNTOWN—STORE AND 2 APTST. 
rents $202.50 monthly: very reasonable 
cash, halance on monthly payment 1st 
tru.s* ai 5',. Including taxes. 
A. M. ROTH. Woodward Bldg._NA._73.i8. 
DETACHED APT. BLDG.' NETS lO'c. 
Price. $18,500; terms. Rentals. $1,044. 
Tenants heat. (Pa. ave. at Minn, ave.i 
C. J. JONES. Union Trust Bid;. Wood- 
iey 0300. • 

SUBSTANTIAL 
LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS 

4-unit apts: yearly rentals. S2.400; tenants Provide own heat. ti-unit apts. 
In large establ ept, house < evelopment. 

KELLEY & BRANNER. 
DT. 7740, 

_ Eve.._\VI, fidtl. 
POUR NEW HOMES. 

D-tached six rooms, one and two bath 
brick homes, near Alexandria. Va.: auto- 1 
malic air-conditioned heat, elec, refriger- 
ator. good sized lots. Rented (approved 
by OPA) at $44(1 per month Two sold 
last week, no more available after this. 
Civner leaving city, says sell for only 
$..4,800. This is positively one of the 
most remunerative investments available 
today. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 1505 II 6t. N.W. National 2345. 
Large Office Building Downtown.! 
Leased to Govt, for ft years at $25.0011 
per year, well financed, will show good, 

return on reasonable cash reouired. 
| Cell Mr. Drew. RE. 1181. F. ELIOT 
MIDDLETON. Investment_Bide. 

An Unusual Opportunity 
To buy an old apt. housp in an old part 
of town at a reasonable price. Adams 
ftOHH. 

Rent, $2,136; Priced, $15,500. 
4-family flat, new and modern: 2 

rms.. kit., dinette, porches: tenant fur- 
nishes own utilities; near trans. 

E. A BARRY. 
1807 H St. N.W,_ ME 2025. 

OPEN TODAY 1-6 
4918 North Capitol St. 

Modern Semi-Detached 
2-Family House 

Owner Leaving City 
An outstanding buy for home and 
investment. Each floor of thin 
practically new building contains a 
complete up-to-the-minute 2-room, 
kitchen and bath apt. Gan heat. 

| Reasonable price and terms. To 
reach: Take Chillum Express bun to 
Gallatin st.. right one block to N. 
Capitol it., right one block to house. 

WAGGAMAN-BRAWNER 
REALTY CORP. 

1700 Eye St. N.W. ME. 3860 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform Small 
__Loan Laws. 
NEED *10 TO 1300 BY TOMORROW? 
Call Mr. Waller at Glebe 1111 (RossJyn) or 
Mr. Murphy at Hobart 0012. who arrange 
single signature loans by phone. Employees 
Small Lg*n Corp., 9309 Rhode Island ave 
Mount Rainier.__ 
NEED A QUICK *50 OR *100? CALL 
Ruth Miller. Glebe 1111 now. pick up 
money tomorrow! Confidential: *10-*300 

I loans EMPLOYES’ SMALL LOAN CORP. 

DON’T GET A LOAN 
Until You Compare Costs 

Household's Rote 

2% Per Month on All Loans 

Here ore two good rules. 1. Don't 
borrow unless you must. 2. If you do 
borrow, get your loon at the lowest 
rote you can. Household's rote is 
2°o per month on the unpaid balonces. 
Total cost of $50 loan, repaid in six 
monthly instalments, only $3.58. Manx 
other plans. No endorsers required. 
No credit inquiries of friends. If a 
loon is the answer to your problems, 
phone or visit us. 

CHOOSE A MONTHLY PAYMENT 
PLAN 

Cuh 
You 3 8 10 IS 
Get mo,. mo,. mo,. mo,. 

S 30 SI7.31 MS.93 S3.37 
73 28.01 13.38 8.33 S7.00 

100 31.88 17.83 11.13 8.18 
130 32.01 28.78 18.70 14.18 
200 89.33 33.71 22 27 18.91 
300 10-4.03 33.38 33.40 28.37 

HOUSEHOLD 
FIHAHOE . 

Corporation 
Ground Floor 

7914-16 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Sprint. MpryUnl 

Phone SLigo 4400 

Manager: W. F. Donning 

DOMESTIC AGAIN 
REDUCES RAH 
2% Per Month 
On All Loans 
$50 to $300 

You cannot borrow from ony other 
small loan company for less than 
Domestic's new reduced rate of 2% 
per month. This interest charge is 
based on the monthly unpaid balance 
only—not on the original amount of 
the loan. Regularly employed men 
and wom»n may borrow on signature 
only. Special loan department for 
women 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 
SELECT THE PAYMENT 

THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET 
Cnth 
You 
Got h Mo. 0 Mo. H Mo. *10 Mo. If Mo. 

*5(1 *1.1 13 *8.93 *8.83 *5.57 * 
75 19.79 13.39 10.24 8.35 7.09 

100 30.70 17.85 13.05 11.13 9.40 
150 39.39 20.78 20.48 10.70 14.19 
250 44.03 34.13 27.8.3 23.04 
300 53.50 40.95 33.40 28.37 

DOMESTIC 
FINANCE CORPORATION 
A Small Loan Company 
Bllrer Sprint. Md. Roulrn, V». 

_ 
Opp. Arlinxton Trust 

But Terminal Bulldlnt 
Cor. Geortia and Second Floor 

F.aatern Aret. CHett. 0391. 
Phone SH 5450 —. 

Alexandria. Va. 
Ml. Rainer. Md. 2nd FI.. 815 Hint 
3201 R. I. Are. 81. 

Mich. 1074. Phene Alex. 1715 
"A Friendly Ploce to Borrow" 

_STORES FOR RENT. 
S23 MORSE ST. N.E.—2-STORY FIRE- 
proof building In the Union Market; rea- 
finable rent; immediate posseasion. AT. 
•ii "O. 

BRprrwOOD“ MD~_ CORNER 8TOR* 
and 5-room aPt., formerly A. & P. store: 
will rent or sell. Also lar*e store for 
manufacturing purposes, reasonable. ME. 
v.inl. 

i 31 » new“york-^vE.~iT\^ 
Approximately 21x6(1; privat* lavatoriee; 

reasonable rental. 
... 1334 H ST. N.W. 
42x15, reasonable rental. 

P J. WALSHE. INC 
_J115 Eye St. N.W._ NA. 6468. 

R. I. AVENUE N.E.—HEART OF 
Woodridge business section, next to Feo- 
pies Drug Store, large store. 22x60 ft., 
with cellar and 2-car garage; wronderiul 
opportunity for reiail business in a grow- 
ing residential community. Rent. 
a month. Got key at Peoples Drug Store. 

B. F. SAUL CO 
1 .r»th 8', N.W. 

__ 
NA. Jg 100 

3616 14th ST. N.W. 
Desirable for use as store or office: 4(1x60 
ft.: conveniently located in good busi- 
ness neighborhood: heat furnished: SI25 
PLANT k GORDON. INC., 1374 Park rd 
n_w. CO. tis.;7, 

CHEVY CHASE 
Shopping Center 

4433-63 Conn. Ave. 

I Store 50x80 with basement; 
I adjoining Best Or Co., prime 

chain store location in elite resi- 
dential section. 

I 

KASS REALTY CO. 
4461 Conn. Ave. WO. 7161 

__ 
LOTS FOR SALE. 

i FOR9ED to selL for cash, I 
1 9 lots at less than price. »:t.0<n,, front- 1 

; mg on East Capitol and Texas avc ; 
cast Capitol at. now being nut through bv 1 

Govt. Sq 5405. lots :i. 4. 11, 17. 15, i In 18, 20 and 21,_Bex 204-M. Star. 
INDUSTRIAL LOT. CENTRALLY LO- 

tPd: side and rear alleys, containing 8,/5.i sq. ft., ei xlllO : price, $9,600. 
For sale or lease. 2nd commercial corner 

lot. located at *a and K sts. s.e., contain* 
ing 12,5oo sq ft. 

THOS D WALSH, INC 
SI 5 11th St. N.W. DI. 7557. 

LOTS WANTED. 
CENTRALLY LOCATED COMMERCIAL 

I lot. at least 10.000 rq. ft., suitable for 
storing 30 trucks. 
A. M. ROTH, Woodward Bldg. NA. 7936. 

_MONEY TO LOAN. 
UNLIMITED FUNDS FOR 2nd TRUSTS, 
low rates, prompt action: Md., D. C Va 
MATTHEW X. STONE. Emerson 1603. 
WILL PURCHASE 2nd-TRUST NOTES ON 
Washington property. BROWN BROS.. 
Adams 7071. 

LOANS ON REALE8TATE. 
P J. WALJHE, INC. 

_1115 Eve St _NTV_NA. 646S._ 
I MONEY ON SECOND TRUST 

We will buy seecnd-truat noted. D O.. 
or Vr Reaaoaable rates 

NATIONAL MORTGAGE * INVESTMENT 
CORP. 

I 131 a I*. Y. Ave. N.W National 5833. 

MONEY 
AVAILABLE 

IF YOU NEED FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANCE 

COMPARE OUR RATES 
FINANCING — DISCOUNTS 
Open Thursday evenings until 8 P.M. 

SOUTHEASTERN 
DISCOUNT CO. INC. 

1319 F ST. N.W. NAtional 2210 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
MURIEL M. SHARPE. 17.2 f New Hampshire 

Av*. N.W. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the District of Co- 

lumbia.—In re Application of Warren de 
lorrcst Burleigh iminorl. by his mother 
and guardian. Muriel M Sharpe, for 
Change of Name.—Civil Action No. 17910. 
—Muriel M Sharpe on behalf of her son. 
Warren de Forrest Burleigh, having filed a 
complaint for a judgment changing his 
name to Warren de Forrest Sharpe and 
having applied to the Court for an order 
of publication of the notice required by law In such cases, it is. bv the Court, this 30th day of November. 1942, Ordered 
that ah persons concerned show cause, if 
any there be, on or before the 26th day 
of December. 1942. why the prayers of 
said complaint should not be granted: 

I PreYld?di » cot>y of this order be 
| published once a week for three consecu- 

tive weeks before said day In The Evening ®'*r »n/i_Th' Washington Law Reporter. Si MATTHEW F. McGUIRE. Justice. 'Seal.1 A true copy. Test: CHARLES E STEWART. Clerk By ELEANOR E 
JOBE Deputy Clerk.__ del. 9.16 
GEORGE A. GLASGOW, WILKES, Mc- 

GARRAGHY A ARTIS. Attorney*. 
501 Tower Bldg., Waah., D. C. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE United States for the District of Co- 
lumbia.—Charles E. Blount, et al. Plain- 
tins, vs Ouida Pol* Blount, et al, Deicnd- ants,——No. 1H494.—The object of this 
suit is to determine that the true and lawful domicile of Walter B. Blount at 
the time of his death was the Philippine 
Islands, and to enjoin the Commissioners 
of the United States Civil Service Com- 

! mission and the defendant. Guv r Allen. 
I Disbursing Officer, United States Treasury 
j Department, from sending, delivering or 

turning over to Ouida Polk Blount, widow 
of Walter B. Blount, any part of the Civil 

I Service Retirement Fund due to be paid 
** a ,resuR ?f the death of Walter B. Blount until this Court has passed upon the true and rightiul domicile of Walter 
B Blount at the time of his death On motion of the plaintiff, it is this .’Kith day of November. 1942. ordered that the de- fendant. Ouida Polk Blount, cause her 

to ?! entered herein on or before the fortieth day, exclusive of Sun- 
?hJS*and J6*.?.1 kioliday.s. occurring after 
n?rf.rday„t£l i!’" flLn publication of this i ?Id*L. 0,herwlse the cause will be pro- I 
S?Sd;d .w>th *s Jn case of default. Pro- y*dfd' R c°Py Of this order be published 

Jor three successive weeks In 
Erenil si?f w 

Law Reporter *nd the ftVit nmS',' said day. IS) MAT- inEw F. McGUIRE. Justice (Seal > At- 
FI%a£™R£E^STEWART Clerk. By E‘ JOBE’ Deputy Clerk. 

_AUCTION SALES. 
FUTURE. 

~ 

I 

Ad*I# A. Vteachler A Sen. Auctioneer. 

FURNITURE 
Bigelow and Other High-Grade 

.... 
hotel carpet 

WATCHMAKER'S TOOLS DOITRLE-BARREL SHOTGUN 
J"1*” _""d, Odd, Piece.. Radios, Carpet *»**• Refrigerator*, etc. 

By Auction 
AT WESCHLER’S 

915 E St. N.W. 

FRIDAY 
Commencing at <t O'clock A M. 

defl.lo"OTEL CA*reT-"* A* 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
GARAGE, for rent, in Northwest section: *10 mo. TA 4762. 

Nat?onaF'4f?fiote<* *1 618 ^th .t. «... Cell 

319 11th ST. S.E. 
Double brick garage: convenient for nark- I 

ms purposes or warehouse: conveniently located: SIT 00 monthly. Federal Finance 
Co. Rib New York ave, n.w._lo» 

GARAGES WANTED. 
WE REQUIRE GARAGE SPACE FOR 1 OR 
n>ore of our furniture vana: must have 12-ft. clearance: prefer in vie. of 14th 
•"<* Phono Mr. Dermot Nee. P. J. NEE FURNITURE CO.. EX. 2600. 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS. 

I NO ENDORSERS I 
■ LOANS MADE ON ■ 
I ★ AUTOMOBILE I 
■ ★ SIGNATURE I 
I ★ FURNITURE I 
I See Mr. Croat I 
1 EQUITABLE I 
■ CREDIT COMPANY 9 
1 Cor. 17th A Eye N.W. ■ 

_TRAILERS EOII SALE. 
GLIDER 24-ft, home trailer. 1942 model. 
nearly new. on lo-ply truck tlrea. Phono 
Spruce 0322-R.___ 
22-FT. GLIDER house trailer, sleeps 4. 
aood condition, good tires, electric brakes. 
Call Alexandria 60.19. 

_ 

3 ROOMS, well insulated, well built, heat 
trailer lor 50c wk.: has Inetal body, electric 
brakes, 4 6-nly tires: easily pulled; $430 
down. Alexandria 1674. • 

TRAILER CENTER 
AT HORNER’S CORNER. 

POPULAR MAKES, *895 UP. 
ALSO MANY NEW TRAILERS. 
STANLEY H. HORNER, INC., 

3th and Fla. Ave. N.E FR. 1221. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR HIRE. 
WANTED, dump and stake trucks to de- liver luel by the hour or load. NO. 6650 
Rfter 6 p.m. 

_AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEVROLET 1941 160-in. wheel base, 
he w-duty stake truck; dual rear wheels, excellent appearance; guaranteed me- 
chanically; priced. $1,095 See at 1317 
4th st. n.e._Atlantic 26on. 
CHEVROLET i 939 '4-toa panel; clean- 
operating truck. *493. Lustine-Nieholson 

I Mot*- Comoanv. WA. 7900. 
FORD pickup truck. 1940. •% ton; flat bed 
with rack, body perfect, motor has 10.000 
miles, excellent heavy-duty tires. 4-speed 
transmission. Call Alexandria 6039. 
INTERNATIONAL pickup truck. '4-ton; 
reasonable. 100 E. Howell ave, Alexan- 
dru. Va. TE 3371 after_6_p m.__ 

pickups; 
PICKUP STAKES. 1940. 

TANK TRUCKS 
WINCH TRUCKS. 

DUMPS. TRAILERS 
FLATS. PANELS. VAN TRUCKS. 
2121 BLADENSBURG RD N.E._11 * | 

NO. PRIORITIES 
i 1941 PLYMOUTH PICKUP, 

Good condition. Driven only 16,(too miles. 
A one-owner truck To be sold to highest 
bidder. Can be seen at 8521 Georgia ave., I 
Silver Spring. Md. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
WILL BUY your Iate-mode! car. TOP 
PRICES. 1041 Chrysler. De Soto. Pontiec. 
Chev., Plymouth a specialty. WHEELER, 

| INC.. 48it* Wisconsin. OH 10.111 
BEFORE" SELLING YOUR CAR. SEE MR. 

i BECKHAM AT MCNEILL MOTORS LOT, 
-HI.34 WIS. AVE N.W, EM. 72811. 
WILL PAY *600 TO SIHill lor '41 Chevrolet, 
41 Oldsmobile. '41 Pontiac. '41 Ford '41 
Plymouth. '41 Dodge. '41 Bulck. 41 Chrys- 
ler '41 De Soto Mr. Flood. 4221 Con- 
necticut._WO._K400 
WIIL PAY UP TO »2.00fl for either 1941 
or 1942 Cadillac. Mr. Flood. WO. 840U, 
4'! 21 Connecticut._ 
CASH WITHOUT DELAY for '.'18 to '41 
cars! Musi have food tires! Clean cars 
bring MORE' See Mr. Bass. TREW MO- 
TOR CO.. 14th and Pa. ave. a.e._ 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. Ptgheat_price* paid See ua today GLADNEY MOTORS. 
1846 King it Alexandria. Va ft. 81.31 
WANTED. 1941 Plymouth aedan, also 
coupe; have immediate sales: highest cash 
price paid. Gladney Motors, <646 King 
at Alexandria. Va. TE. 31.31._ 
PULL RETAIL PRICE PAID. Immediate 

| cash. Williams Auto. Rales. 20th and Rhode 
Island ave n e. NO. 8318. Open evening*. 
WILL PAY UP TO »600 Tor Immaculate 

! 1940 Chevrolet, Mr. Flood. WO. 8401. 
4221 Connecticut.___ 
WILL PAY up to $771 for 1941 Chevrolet. 
Flood Pontiac. 4221 Conn WO. 8409, 
QUICK CASH, any make ear. Flood 
Pontiac Company. 4221 Connecticut. WO 
8400._Open evenings and Sunday*._ 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR—I pay the high- 
est prices. Mr. Roper, Roper Motor Co., 
1720 R. I. ave. n.e.___ p»_ 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID. Immediate 
cash. Williams Auto Sales. 20th and Rhode 
Island ave. n e._ NO. S.UR Open evenings. 
NORTH CAROLINA DEALER "want* Fords 
and Chevrolets. 1931 to 1940, In good con- 

; dltion,_Union_0806._ 
WANTED used cars, all makes and models. : 
H. ehcst cash price paid at once. No delav. 
Rnsson Motor Co., 33 N. Y. ave. r e., 
RE. 4300. 

___ 

CASH FOR FORDS, CHEVROLETS AND 
PLYMOUTHS IN GOOD CONDITION. ANY 
YEAR MODEL TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 R. I, AVE. N E. 
PRIVATE PARTY will Day cash for 2 or 4 
door 1936 Chev. sedan._Sligo 62.36. •__ 

i STATION WAGONS AND LATE- 
MODEL CHEVROLETS WANTED. 
Immediate Cash. Write or phone, 
we will come any distance. Chevy 
Chase Motor Co., Inc., 7725 Wis. 

: ave. WI. 1635. 
FRANK SMALL, Jr., 

I. 301 GOOD HOPE RD. S.E LI. 2077. 
Cash_lor_Late-Mode) Cars_and Trucks. 

STEUART MOTOR CO., 
6th AND NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 

_Quick Cash for 1940-41-42 Fords_ 
N. CAROLINA DEALER 

In town this week. My market Is high. 
I can pay you more cash for your late- 
model car. Mr. Kirk. North_83l8._ 

IMMEDIATE CASH. 
All Popular Makes. '.36 to '41. 

Must Have Good Rubber. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 

18th 8t. KW, bft. K and L. RE._32.V1. 
WE PAY MORE 

FOR LATE-MODEL CARS. NO DELAY, 
CASH AT ONCE 
STANDARD MOTOR SALES, 

1605 14th ST. N.W. NO. 1479. 

WILL PAY MORE 
FOR ANY TYPE CAR. 

SI HAWKINS, 
13.3.3 14th St. N W. Dupont 4451. 

P A fill 

FOR YOUR CAR. 
WILL PAY TOP PRICES. 

NO DELAY. 
OPEN EVENINGS 

LEO ROCCA, INC., 
4301 CONN. AVE. N.W. 

___ _EMEHSON 79011 

DON’T SELL 
Until Ton Sen Us 

Need 100 Used Cars 

ABSOLUTELY 
Will Giva You More Cosh 

If car Is »iid for will tire yaa cash. 
If car Is not paid for will pay off 
balance and pay yoi cash difference. 

BARNES MOTORS 
Washington's Oldest 

Exelnsiye Used Car Dealer 

See Mr. Bornci for Appraisal 
Drive In Open Lot 

1300 14th St. N.W. NOrth 1111 
OPEN 8:30 to 8:30 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK 1941 Special sedanettf: one-owner 
driven; excellent condition; $900. Box 
1^5-M,_8tar._ 10* 
BUICK 1941 super club coupe: 9.5<ib miles. 
4 good tires, new spare, heater: $1,000 

I cash. No dealers. Pvt_.jvwner._TA. 6510. 
BUICK 1941 aedanette. model 66-8; Radi- 
ant heater. dual carburetion. 2-tone custom 

1 oe luxe, low mileage, excellent tires: one 
owner. Bought new locally. This car will 
suit the most discriminating buyer. Priced 
IS? ,or immediate sale. Trade and terms. 
STANDARD MOTOR SALES. 1605 14th st. 
n w. (14th and Que). NO. 2298. 
BUICK 1939 Special aedan; 1-owner car. 
fully guaranteed, excellent tires; g real 
bargain for only *695: terms and trade. 
Ask for Joe Silxerstone. Bond Motors, 
1729 14th at, n.w., between R and B._ 
BUICK 1936 2-door sedan; excellent con- 
dition_ throughout: good tires: $176. 
STANDARD MOTOR BALKS. 1605 14th 
st. (14th and Que). NO. 2298._ 
BUICK 1941 Special 4-tJpor sedan; radio, 
heater, seat covers, splendid shape, perfect 
tires; *1,145. 

EMERSON A ORME 
_17th and M Sts, N.W._DI. 8100. 

_ 

BUICK 1939 sneclal 2-door sedan: radio 
and heater: exceptionally good tires; tip- 
top shape mechanically; only $595. 

SCHLEOEL Si GOLDIN. 
257 Carroll 8t„ Tak. Pk.. D. C. OK 3307. 
BUICK 1940 Century convertible aedan; 6 
wheels, excellent white sidewall tires, radio, 
heater in front and rear: driven only 
23.000 actual miles, beautiful black finish, 
tan top. red leather upholstery; an unusu- 
ally clean and well-kept car that 1# worth 
much more than the low price of $1,050. 

LEO ROCCA. INC 
4801 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 

_Open Evenlnaa Till 9 
BUICK 1940 super 4-door sedan: radio, 
heater, black finish, excellent white aide- 
wall tirea: 1950. 

EMERSON * ORME. 
17th and It fits. N.W. DI, 8100, 

CHEVROLET 1941 2-door aedan, or Ponti- 
ac. 1941 2-door. 2044 N. Cleveland at., 
Arlington Va. OX. 3403. 
CHEVROLET—Ideal Ohrlstmaa gift. 1942 
special de luxe two-tone gray Fleetline 
Aero aedan: 6 good tires, underseat heater, 
oil filter: *950 cash. Call LU. 1265 after 
5 p m. 

CHEVROLET 1940 coupe: white-wall tires, 
like new. 1876 Park rd. n.w. AD. 2100. 1 Price. *550._____ 
CHEVROLET 1941 club coupe: maroon. 
radio and heater, one-owner car that has 
had tha best of care, tires like new; priced 
low for quick sale: auaranteed. HAWKINS, 
13-23 14th st, n.w,, Dupont 4455. 
CHEVROLET 1941 special de luxe 4-door 
sedan: radio, heater, low mileaae, fine 
tires, black finish: 1825. 

EMERSON A ORME 
I 17th and M Sts. N.W. DI. 8100._ 
! CHEVROLET 1941 town aedan; a beautiful 
2-door car in A-l condition, like new; a 
bargain at 1795. AD. 9316. Bond Motors, 
1729 14th st. n.w., between R and S. 

11 4t luxe town aedan; 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

CHEVROLET 1940 2-door sedan: unusually 
clean, thla car far above averace. almost 
like new. tires In perfect condition. See 
this car. only *645. AD. 9316. Bond 
Motors. 1729 14th st. n.w. (corner 14th 
and Riggs. betwren R and 8). 
CHRYSLER 1940 club convertible coupe; 

*U!? h ■ clean: no dealera: *4 75. 
Mr. Olsen. OR. 2646 till noon._ 
CHRYSLER New Yorker 1941 sedan: radio, 
heater, good tlrea. *1.050. Original owner. 
Box 481 -E. Star 
CHRYSLER 1041 Windsor convertible; 11.- 
000 miles, single owner, 5 good tires, 
excel, condition. Dl. 3839 eves. 
DE SOTO 1039 o-pass. coupe; heater, fine 
6-cylinder motor, exceptionally good tires, 
very clean thrpughout. one owner; guar- 
anteed, terms. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS, 
1401 R. I. Avc N.E._DE._ 8307. 

DE SOTO J941 brougham; roomy car with 
very low mileage, tires and motor perfect; 
priced to sell immediately and fully guar- 
anteed. HAWKINS, 1333 14lh n.w., Du- 
pont 4455^_ 
DE SOTO 1941 de luxe 2-door; low mile- 
age: 1 owner: wonderful tires, heater: bar- 

price, *895: terms; guar. WHEELER, 
INC,. 48HI Wisconsin, OR. 10211. 
DODGE 1941 ciub conv. coupe: radio, 
heater, new automatic top. excellent tires: 
Jl-,045: terms; guar. WHEELER, INC., 
4810 Wisconsin. Ordway 1020. 
DCDGE 1941 luxury 2-door sedan: radio 
and heater; l owner: wonderful tires, fluid 

tc,?Domical: exceptional at *895. WHEELER. INC., 4819 Wisconsin. 
DODGE 1936 2-door trunk sedsn. with 
extras: very clean; carefully driven; good 
tires: *175. DU, 3168, Dealer. 
DODGE 194(1 coupe: radio, heater, execel- 
lent condition, very good tires: real 
bargain for careful buyer. S545. STAND- 
ARD MOTOR SALES. 1605 14th at. tl4th 
and Qua). NO. 2298._ 
DODGE 1939 de luxe 4-door sedan: radio 
and heater: 5 practically new tires; perfect 
2'-,£*?an’cally’ clean Inside and out; only 
aoOM. 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN. 
-o Carroll 8t_._Tak. Pk., D C._GE. 3.'50'!. 
DODGE 1941 4-door sedan; black finish, 
radio, heater, seat covers, low-mileage, 
one-owner car that will give you new-car 
performance. HAWKINS, 1333 14th nw, Dupont 44 55._ 
DODGE J 94 is 2-door sedan: in excellent 
condition, with radio and heater. Real 
dependable transportation. This car fully 
guaranteed. Just ask for Joe Silverstone. A bargain at 1675. AD. 9316. Bond Mo- 
tors. l <_2» 14th st. n.w between R and 8. 
DODGE 1940 4-door sedan: practically 
n w, mileage 10.000. Owner deceased. For quick cash sale. 623 4th at. n.w., basement. 
DODGE 1941. clean. 2-door sedan; radio, 
fine motor and tires: 'j.ooO mi owner 
drafted, must sell: $950 or reasonable of- fer accepted. _3: OH 13th St. n w. 
DODGE 1939 4-door sedan; excellent run- 
ning car slip covers; paint perfect, terms 
if desired, $435. 

^ v 
FINANCE CO LOT. 

New York and Florida Aves. N.E._ FORD 1935 de luxe Tudor sedan: radio. 
t££0<1 l,re5» efc carefully driven: *125._DU. 3108._Dealer. 

FORD coupe, good; sacrifice. 1444 Monroe 
st. n.w.. Fowler._ 10* 

k8u?er d,e luxe coupe; only 
< .i»00 miles, heater, slip covers; like new; 

'»vin«: certificate reaulred. LOVING MOTORS. 1919 M st. n w. 
FORD ]939 Tudor sedan; fine running mo- 
tor. paint and Interior perfect; termg If desired; *395 

FINANCE CO LOT. New York and Florida Ave«. N.E. 
fX)RD 1936 club convertible coupe, “me- 
chanic g special." *5n. 

FINANCE CO IDT. New \ ork and Florida_Area_N E. 
FORD 1940 de luxe 4-door, black finish, 
excellent condition throughout, very clean, 
guaranteed terms. 

TRIANGLE MOTOR8 
1401 R I Ave. N.E, DE 6302. 

FORD 1941 super de luxe; radio and heat- 
er. o perfect tires; $250 down and take 
over balance of payments. Phone LI. 
1284 between 6 and 7 p m. 
FORD 19tn coupe, radio, heater; excel- 
lent condition; this one-owner car bought 
new: excellent tires: only *545 STAND- 
ARD MOTOR SALES. 1«05 14th gt. (14th 
and Quel._ NO. J128K. 
FORD 194 1 de luxe Tudor sedan: over- 
drive: excellent condition: very good tires; 
a real bargain at only *745; terms. 
STANDARD MOTOR SALES. 16(15 14th st. 
n.w. 114th and Que'. NO. 2298. 
FORD de luxe 1939 coupe: an exceptional 
car. excellent tires, in very clean condition. 
A real buy. only $475. AD. 9316. Bond 
Motors, 1729 14th st. n.w., between R 
and 8 
FORD 1940 club convertible coupe; radio 
ana heater, exceptionally fine condition. 5 
real good tires; a popular and sporty little 
car that gets plenty of miles to the gallon, 
genuine bargain at $695. 

LEO ROCCA. INC.. 
4301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 

__Open Evenings Till 9. 
FORD 1939 station wagon: excellenTcondl- tion throughout, really fine tires: hag had 
exceptionally good care, motor perfect; a 
car that is hard lo find on today's market; Priced very reasonably at $850. 

LEO ROCCA. INC 
4301 Conn Ave N.W. EM. 7900 

__Open Evenings JTill 9. 
1 FORD 1935 coupe; *100; good' condition. 

S?]1 .b.pJ?een 10 »m- »nd ± o.m.. 
ISM. 94 H 1 1 • 
FORD 1939 de luxe Tudor sedan; radio 
and heater; exceptionally good tires; ex- 
cellent mechanical shape; very economical; 

8CHLEGEL * GOLDEN, 
o ■ Carroll St,. Tak. Pk„ D. C. OE. 8302 

HUDSON 1940 sedan. 6-cylinder: economi- cal car. at a real bargain. *545 Bond Motors. 1,29 14th st. n.w., between R 
and S_AD. 9316._ 
MERCURY “41'’ aedan coupe, fine condi- 
tion; excellent tires; low mileage: *850 
cash. Private owner. MI. 2757, 12* 
MERctlRY 194n convertible coupe: 6 good 
Jites; *500. Recently overhauled. WA. 
08H9. 4/Qo Edmonston ave.. Hygttavllic • 

MERCURY 194 1 coupe; motor and tires In 
excellent condition, has radio and heater; 

i *“*" AD. 9316. Bond Motors. 
1 <29 14th st. n.w.. between R and S_ 
OLD8MOBILE 1941 convertible club coupe; hvdromatic drive, radio, heater, seat covert, biegs finish, tires like new: *1.175. 

EMERSON At ORME 
17th and M? Sts. N.W. PI. 8100._ 

OLDSMOBIXJE 1941 “60'* 6-cyl. sedan; 1 
owner; heater, seat covers, immaculate, 
best tires: *895: terms: guar. WHEELER. INC., 4810 Wisconsin. Ordway 1020 
OLDSMOBILE 1939 "80" 2-door; black: 
only t owner: best tires: excellent perform- 
ing car. under market. *450. WHEELER. INC., 4810 Wisconsin._Ordway l 020. 
PACKARD early 1938 4-door sedan: fair rubber, heater: *450, Trinidad 2150;_ 
PLYMOUTH 1940 convertible club coupe: 
white sidewall tires; good condition: *750. 
CjlL^Myers. HA. 440(1, p-12 noon. 
PLYMOUTH 1041 2-door de luxel ft.000 
miles: radio and heater; *705. RA. 4840. 
PLYMOUTH '40 sedan; good condition, on blocks. Officer on leave must sell. Wiscon- 
sin 3560. 6014 Cedar Parkway. Chevy Chase Md.__ 
PLYMOUTH 1936 4-door sedan with heat- 
er; One running car with good tires. D C 
inspected last month: must sell at once; 
*110 cash. Call after 8 p.m,. Mr. Nichols. 
1628 Monroe st. n.w. • 

PLYMOUTH 1941 de luxe convertible club 
coupe; excellent tires, new top, rsdio. 

! heater. driven 19.000 ml.: 1 owner: leaving for service. *785 cash. FR. 8300, Ext. 
749. after 8 p.m. 
PLYMOUTH 1941 4-door sedan: 2-tone 
maroon and gray with two-tone upholstery. 

; 5 practically new tires. Interior spotless: 
guaranteed: truly a beautiful car HAW- 

i KINS- 1333 14th n.w Dupont_*455 _ 

PLYMOUTH 1939 4-door sedan: In A-l condition, excellent tires. This car must be seen to be appreciated. Priced low for quick sale. A real bargain st *475, terms. 
Ask for Joe Silv rstone. now at AD. 9316, Bond Motors, 1729 14th st. n.w,, between R snd^S. 
PLYMOUTH 1940 special de luxe 4-door sedan: very fine condition throughout, fln- 

i, *P“ upholstery immaculate, tires ex- 
cellent. tiDtop mechanical shape: econom- ical to operate and priced st only *696. 

LEO ROCCA. INC., 4301 Conn Ave. N.W. EM. 7900 
__Open Evenings Till 9_ 
PLYMOUTH 1940 special ds laixa 4-door 
sedan, radio and heater; seat covers; 5 

*6507 DeW tire,: perfect mechanically; 

_ 
BUHLEGEL ft GOLDEN. 257 Carroll Bt„ Tak, Pk., p, c. OE. 8302. 

PLYMOUTH 1938 de luxe 4-door sedan; radio and heater; exceptionally fine condi- 
tion and appearance; excellent tires; *395. 

_ SCHLBGEL ft GOLDEN. 257 Carroll 8t„ Tak, Pk.. D, c. OE. 3302. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 de luxe 4-door sedan; 
radio and heater; tires look like new; ex- 
ceptionslly fine condition mechanically; only *525. 

SCHLBGEL ft GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll 8t„ Tak. Pk.. D. C. OE. 3302. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 de luxe coups: clesn car. 
good condition, extra equipment: privately 
owned Call LI, 8841 after 5 p.m. 
PONTIAC 1938 de luxe 6-cyllnder 2-door, 
excellent condition; clean; guaranteed; 
terms. 

TRIANOLE MOTORS. 
1401 R. I. Ave. N.E._DE. 8302._ 

PONTIAC 4-dr. sed.; r. and h new paint, 
perfect; *285. Pvt., DU. 1000, Apt. 162, 
1701 16th n.w.__12* 
PONTIAC 1940 ‘'8” 6-pass, club coupe; 
rsdio and heater; $834. 7444 Georgia 
ave. n.w.. Apt. 303. Mr. Benner. 11» 
PONTIAC 1940 convertible coupe: heater, 
dark blue finish, excellent tires; #796. 

EMERSON ft ORMS. 
17th and M 8ts. N.W. PI, 8100. 

PONTIAC 1940 custom de luxe 4-door se- 
dan: radio and heater: seat covers: tires 
look like new; exceptionally fine condition; 
*696. 

257 CarrojfSt.'T^ak*. Pk^P^^'OE. 3302 
STUDEBAKER Champion 1940 f-door; In 
A-l condition. A bargain In economical 
transportation at $525. AD. 9318. Bond 
Motors. 1729 14th at. n.w., between R 
and 8. 
STUDEBAKER Champion 1941 coupe; a 
real economical car in exceptional, clean 
condition: priced low at 1625. Bond Mo- 
tors. 1729 14th st. n.w,. between B and 8. 
STUDEBAKER 1940 business coupe; ex- 
cellent tires, paint like new; $500. Call 
owner. L. B. Hastings, Oalthersburg 21-F-3 
or 290, 

STUDEBAKER 1937 Dictator sedan: ex- 
cellent shape; fine transportation; 1359. 

EMERSON ft ORME. 
17th and MSts. N.W. PI. 8100. 

FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID, immediate 
cash. Williams Auto Sales, 20th and Rhode 
Island ave. n.e. NO. 8318. Open evenings. 

K.lSfc*. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALS. 
MUST SELL MY 1940 Packard club con- 
vertible: 28.000 miles, new tires, radio, 
heater and spotlUht: nerteet ear: $'50. 
Will accent small car In trade Can ba 
flnanc°d. OR. 0004.__ 

STATION WAGON HEADQUARTERS. 
Late models. Fords. Chevrolets. Plrm- 

ouths and Ponliacs. 
JACK PRY MOTORS. 

1 5th 8c Pa. Ave. 8.E. *14th A R. 1. Are N.W, 
1939 NASH SEDAN. 

A prac. new tires and radio; in perfeet 
eond ; looks like new; $APA. 

19.'tfl Chevrolet coupe: $14A. 
P04 Bladensburg Rd. N.H.LU. 433$. 

WANTED! 
USED CARS AND TRUCKS, 

ANY MAKE. 
We Pay Highest 

Cash Prices 

COAST-IN PONTIAC, 
400 Block Fla. Ave. N.E. AT. 7200. 

NAME YOUR PRICE! 
WE BUY 

1938- 41 CLEAN CARS WITH GOOD TIRES. 
WE SELL OR TRADE. 
FOR A PEAKE DEAL. 1 SEE 
PEAKE MOTOR CO., 

4505 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. OR. 2000, 

HORNER’S CORNER 
19 1 Ford Do Lazo (Qld 4 I 3-door. Car No. ISIS.. 9040 
19 I Pontin* Sedan- * < MS 
41 Coupe. Heater. 91U00 

19J Bulrk Super Cone. M94E 41 Coupr. Radio 9 I4t0 

41 $ i 048 
19(| Rulrk Cone. Club (DAE 4U Coupe. Car No. 123* 9009 
1QO Raiek Cone. Club (SBC wO Coupe. Radio _ 9000 
19(1 Mereure Cone. Club (09E 4U Coupe. R. A H. 9049 

JTflllLEy fl. ■HORNED 
i The Established Buick Lot 

* 

6th & Flo. Avo. N.E. 

|| AT. 6464 

We'll Pay You Up to 

*50 MORE 
For Your Late Model 

CAB, TRUCK OR 
STATION WAGON 

CHERNER 
Ford, Mercury, Liucoln-Zepkyr 
1781 FLA. AVE. N.W. 

HOBART MM 

Branch: Conn, (r Nebraska Arts. 

The Cream 
of the Crop 

TREW VALUE 
Used Cars 
Every Car . . 

• Guaranteed! 
• Winterized! 
• 5 Good Tires! 
• Fairly Priced! 
• Like New! 

*41 Buirk Torpedo 4-dr. (inen 
•odam radio and heater. dUOU 
'41 Chry.ler Windior 4- etior 
door aedan _ 91130 
’41 Dedr* town ccdani (VftTC 
healer 91070 
’41 Plymouth elub «ouoe: (nie radio and h**t*r _ 9340 
‘41 Chevrolet 4 d r. ••- (non 
dan: radi*. heater_ 933U 
'41 Plymouth 4-dr. *edan: entE 
radi*. heater .. 9340 
‘41 Chevrolet elub eeupei *nir 
radio, heater _ 9340 
'41 Ford dr luxe .port 2-dr. (QAC 
aedan; radio, heater 9030 
’41 Plymeuth d* luxe t- (g«E dr. aedan; radio, heater 9030 
’40 Dodre de luxe 2-dr. *e- (gee 
dan; radio, heater 9310 

'to^chryler Royal 4-dr. ££^5 
’40 Chevrolet «lab *edan: (vie 
radio, heater 9(40 
’.30 Dodre de luxe 4-dr. le- (*ee 
dan; radio, heater __ 9000 

We Will Buy 
1938 to 1941 Cars! 

Fords, Chevrolet, Plymouth t. 
Dodges, etc.; also '41 Buicks. 
Mutt have good tires! Highest 
cash prices paid. See Mr. Bast. 

TREW 
. MOTOR CO. 

TRADE AND TERMS 
14th and Pa. Ave. S.E. 

AT. 4340 
Open Evenings Or Sundays 

25 
1941 CARS 
If you ora in tiia market for ■ 

1941 automobile wo invito your 
inspection of whet wo consider 
the cleanest, most complete 
selection of "Neerest-to-Nsw" 
medals in the city. 

FORDS 
BUICKS 
DODGES 

DE SOTOS 
PONTIACS 

CHRYSLERS 
PLYMOUTHS 
CHEVROLETS 
OLDSMOBILES 
Sedans, Coupes 

Convertibles 
Every one with excellent tires. 
Guaranteed in tiptop mechani- 
cal shape. Priced right. 

LEO ROCCA, IHG. 
4301 Con. At*. EM. 7900 



Now more than ever give a 

radio this Xmas. Keep up with 
the events of the world with a 

new radio. Remember radio 
production has stopped and 
your old radio might not last 
for the duration. 

* 

Play safe, 
buy a new radio while stocks 
are still available. 

Model LC 648 with Automatic Record 
Changer. Permanent 
Point Sapphire Needle. 
Built-in Beam-A-Scope 
Aerial, 18th Century 
Period Cabinet in two- 
tone walnut veneers. 

Model LC 619—With Automatic Record ^ 
• Changer. Light-weight 

crystal pickup and tone k H. 
arm. No needles to I •■•I ( 
change. 5 Electric Tuning I 
Keys. Built-in Beam-A- I 
Scope aerial, cabinet of " 

two-toned walnut veneers. 

Model LC768 Automatic Record Changer— 
with "Roll-out" phonograph compartment— 
has two Beam-A-Scope 
aerials—5 electric tun- 

ing keys. Exquisite cab- 
inet of two-tone Ameri- 
can walnut veneers. 

Model L916 
A fine console with provi- 
sions for FM Translator or 

Record Player— 
Built-in Beam-A-Scopes, 6 Feather-touch 
Electric tuning keys. 14-inch Dynamic 
speaker, visualux dial, delightfully styled 
cabinet in selected American walnut 
veneers. 

$11995 

Model LC658 
With Automatic Record 

Changer, long life "Phan* 

stiehl Needle," built-in 

Beam-A-Scope cabinet in 

beautifully grained ma- 

hogany veneers. 

Remember Purchase of Wat 
Stamps and Bonds Helps to 

Defeat the Axis. 

814-816 F ST. N.W. 
3107-3109 M ST. N.W. 

1111 H ST. N.E. 
1021 N ST. N.E. 

ALL STORES 
OPEN TILL 

™ HOME APPLIANCES 
__• _* 
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Precious gifts that are comparable only to the sparkle in her 

eyes when she opens one of these beautiful jewels 
^ 

Reading 
from top to bottom Flawless 3-karat Diamond ring, $1,750.00 

Diamond wedding circlet, $450 00 Diamond studded 
dinner ring, $650 00 Graceful Diamond brooch, $500 00 

Star Sapphire flanked by diamonds, $875 00 From our 

remarkable selection of precious jewels, scaled in price to meet 

» every desire. 

R. Harris & CoJewelers 
F at 11th St. 01 0916 

r I 

1 Modern Regency Tufted Choir. 
Covered in beautiful modern tap- 
estry. 

2. Swedish Modern Loose Pillow Back 
Lounge Chair with bleached legs. 

3. Swedish Modern Sectional Sofa 
Breothtakmgly new and excitingly smort 
Center section available 

4. Swedish Modern Bentwood Occa 
sional Choir in softest suntonc finish, 
covered in simulated leather 

r'lrr 

V. — J a 

wrlvss 
819 7 Til ST 

* Mil lov, our fa- 
mous washable, non- 

crockable slipon of 
doe finished lamb 
skin White, black, brown, 
beige 5 00. 

* For your quilted robe, this 
embroidered and quilted mule 
Contrasting color on French blue, 
pink, wine or royal, 3 50. 

* Razzle dazzle ster- 

ling ring with giant 
stone. Adjustable 
size. 1 25 Jumbo stone 
set in gold washed 
sterling pin, 3 95. 
Matching ear rings, 
1.00. 

* Drawstring bag with a 

Victorian look Perfect with a 

short dinner dress Red or 

aqua rayon faille with 
black polka dots, or all black, 
5 00 (Also rayon faille 
with glittering seguins, > 

* Glamour at home—rayon 
satin mule in tearose 
with ciel blue "frogs," flame 
with black, ciel blue 
with tearose, or du 
bonnet with royal, 5 00. 

* Looking glass compact, 
flirtatious and pretty 

Lucite frame, 2 00 Rayon 
faille compact in patriotic 
stripes, or navy, black or 

red, 1.00. 

SHOP BY MAIL OR TELEPHONE METROPOLITAN 0748 

I.Miller 
1222 F STREET N.W. 



LADIES' DESK IN SOLID MAHOG- 
ANY. Exquisitely finished. A most 

i distinctive size 26 in. wide, 16 in. 

deep, 39 Vi in. high. $65 

t SOLID HONDURAS MAHOGANY KNEE- 
HOLE DESK. Beautifully made. Antique 
bross hardware. 46 in. long, 22 in. deep. 
One deep file drawer. $59.50 

SOLID MAHOGANY VICTORIAN MAMA 
CHAIR Hand-tufted back. Richly up- 

holstered in small figured rose broco- 
telle. $59.50 

4244 CONNECTICUT AVE. 
Open Every Night 'Til 9 P.M. Except Saturday, 6 P.M. 

*—■ 
OPEN EVERY NITE UNTIL 9 P.M.—OPEN SATURDAY TIL 10 P.M. 

Washington's Complete Military Store * 

FOR HEM & THE SERVICE 

FITTED LEATHER CASE 
with 10 pieces $5 00 

Others $2 95 to $25 00. McGREGOR "Wormer" Set. 
Sweater and sox Army or Navy 
colors. All sizes_$5.00 

LEATHER RIDING BOOTS 
Finest leathers English 
style. All sizes, 

$9.95 to $25.00 
A 

BUDDY KIT to, 
Army or Novy. 
Safety razor, 
tooth paste, 
toot hbrush, 
etc. $2.50 

> 

TWO SUITER Holds 2 
suits, 12 ties, shoes ond 

oil accessories-$14.95 to $50 

AGENTS FOR A. <7. Spalding &1 lirus. 

• F ST. AT 9TH N.W. 

Now thot you ore MAN'S GIFT CONSCIOUS, let 
us take you on a QUICK TRIP through Wash- 
ington's friendliest men's weor store A store 
that keeps company with the most distinguished 
men's wear names in Americo Section (A> — 

World-famous Nunn-Bush shoes 'B1 McGregor 
sportsweor in endless selection lC> and tDt — 

Famous Arrow and Manhattan shirts, Trojan neck- 
wear, Interwoven hose, Hickok belts and sus- 

penders, Swank jewelry (Ei—Distinguished 
Clermont suits, Rockora topcoats, Worumbo o coats. 

(F >—Mallory and Dunlap hats, (G>—Purchases 
of gifts for all the men on your list can be grouped 
and the cost divided into convenient 30 60 90 

day, semi-monthly or weekly payments and there's 
no Extra Charges odded to Nationally Ad- 
vertised Standard Prices for This Convenience. 

F STREET AT 9Hi N.W. 

No gift will give her greoter pleasure nor 

serve her better than a fine fur from 

Sperling Whether you select a fur coot, 
fur jacket or fur scorf whether it s 

Mink, Silver Fox or other fur, the Sperling 
label is YOUR assurance of quolity and 
value, and HER guarantee of smort ond 

practical styling. 

709 13 ST. N.W. 

Gleaning 
fox hi In. 

Frosty witB silver—fl 
surpassed B>eouty 
Yours to Move and 
for many gears. 

$495 
Others from S19S up 

WASHINGTON'S OLDEST 
EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS 
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NATURAL 
MINK 
SCARF 
Genuine MINK—most prized 
possession of every woman— 

fine quality, silky textured—in 
smart scarf arrangements of 3 
to 6 skins. The price is ap- 

proximately one-third less thon 
last year’s. 

*12.95 each skin 

Tax Extra 

3 

7 

Presented at Manufacturers' 
Low Prices 

<l> !l-k. yellow-raid rinr. set 1 CQ blue-white perfect diamond / I 
(5) Yellow fold and platinum cocktail 
rinf; ruble*. diamonds, •* r\A 00 
• apphires W 

(H) Ilk vrllow fold, diamond 2 C A 00 
and opa! cluster. II diamond* J^U 
f.'l) ll-k. yellow fold and platinum 
cocktail rinf, » rubies. <; dia- jj QQ 00 

(I) 17-jewel Hamilton, platin- AQC 00 
um diamond wrist watch 

(2) 19-Jewel Hamilton wrist 1 1 A 00 
watch. I t-k. solid coral fold I I U 

(7> Il k yellow fold and ruby /1A.00 
Masonic rinf ------- ■ ■ 

Visit our new and enlarged show- 

room away from high rents and se- 

lect your Christmas gifts at great 

savings. Handcraft jewelry that is 

I F l R \ 1 T L R F 

® 
MASTERPIECES 

The gift ideal for young newly marrieds should be furni- 

ture, but that's not quite defined it ought to be 

furniture with spirit with youth with gayety 
with a zest for living, in other words 

Mazor Masterpieces Select from a multi- 

tude of ideas from the modest bon bon 

dish to the magnanimous full suite 

MAZO ft 
/?lCiA?€Aj>is&0£4 
911913 Seventh Street 



^,pk°,uc”ps'HA'G:"; 
$3 00 

_ hiM Jost'v 
BUXTON SET or 

ld bv Bux- 

tamous ^',chleSSnoatSMn w.th key 

rsc'-^oKH Block $5.00 
or brown ---- 

c. t SET tor 

f'iec, l.olM- «" ‘n i5-00 
block or brown- to* 

sstU stock $15.00 
or brown 

RFM. KID GLOVES for HER 

Lovely, luscious g'oce kidI leather 

gloves oppLqued w.th fetch em- 
broidered design on bock. $^.UU 
Block or white- 

SIMULATED PEARLS for HER] 
Lovely soft lustre simulated pearl 
necklace m the popular 
style with brilliant ^C #95 
rhinestone clasp- 

tax. 

bondstreeter 
by Hartmann 

BONSTREETER for HIM Fa- 
mous man s 2 suiter wardrobe 
case by Hartmann with plenty of accessory space Well made 
m genuine saddle leather. 

LOVELY 
hd-fitted cas 

*3850 

,5-’"Ci Equ'pped ,ngs °"£ COwh'dand o dozen P'« k,ogs, *0* 
ta' 

_. ctc 

GIFT for the SERV- 
ICEMAN. Real 

leother writing kit with sta- 
tionery, comb in case, cards, 

dice, needle ond threod $5.95 Ton or blue____ 

GIFT for the ! 
ICEMAN, 
popular full* 
cigarette case 

like S u n t ( 

block or 

brown ,25 
cowhide 

GIFT for the SERV- 
ICEMAN. Empty 
toilet kit in block 
cr brown JC 95 
cow hide 

~ 

J 

GIFT for the SERVICEMAN. Sun- 
tan leather case with zipper fas- 
tener and ten useful fittings 
plus w a t e r-proofed Cl ^ 5Q 
pocket-. f ^ 

MAIL U PHONE ORDERS FILLED 
>1—-—* 

FOR VICTORY: Keep Buying WAR BONDS & STAMPS 
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Wen Collection of Gift* 
—aothcntlc handmade 
solid mahoaany pieces of 
naasaal beauty and hne 
•aallty—will be enjoyed 
and treasared through- 
oat the years. Visit as 
for many interesting 
saeeestlons. 
A. Hepplewhite Nest of 
Tables til.Alt 
B. Martha Washington 
Mirier M*** 
C. Qaeen Anne Drop- 
Leaf Coffee Table. M-VM 
D. Colonial Wall 

E. Sheraton Card Table. 
liU.M 

F. Graeefal Colonial 
Lamp • • #.AH 
G. Wle Stand—an inter- 
esting piece for that 
hard-to-farnish 

H. Footstool in tapestry 
or select tl't.BO 
I. Chippendale Chair— 
a moat comfortable 
smaller chair, (Quoted ja 
muslin) 
I. Sheraton Candle^land. 
K. Hepplewhite Fcwbrehe 
Table diLl.ffff 
L Colonial Footstool.^ 

Convenient Terms 
Arranged 

1230 CONNECTICUT AVENUE_ 

Camalier S- Buckley 
^ ^ne £eaihcnoare 

©iftjs uf iftiu'iU Cratlirr 

A 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

J 

I 
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full sweep of beauty in this flowered, 
0PHft|uilted satin robe, richly lined in satin. 

magnificent gift dear to $14*^5 
a lady's heart 

Other Robes, $5 95 to $59.95 

Jea Matau 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE WT^4 
f / 

For Mail Orders 
Clip coupon and mail to Jean Matou with your 

order 
Dear Sirs: 

piese send me the following (attach this ad and 

your order) : 

My Vame -- ---. 

Address 

City -------- 

Charge Check H. Money Order □. C O D. □ 

Cr. 

''Vw 

-«lr \ / 
Button n 

i~~~—1 
Hond DcCOr|jag \ 

Vb‘ir rf\ $V5° 
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(C Wlt^ l^e ^'r^,n 

I are forever cherished 
ft | Select a practical ond luxurious gift from Zirkin. 
tft Whether it's modest or lavish, it will be equally 
H appreciated as long as it bears the Zirkin label, the 

mark of quality and distinction. 

Tft Sweaters _from S4.00 

P ^^ Fur Scarfs_from $29.SO 

ly Fur Jackets-from S9SJ)0 

Fur Prices Plus Tax 

1. Bleached Mohogany Lamp Table 
with 3 shelves. Extremely groceful. 
2. Swedish Modem Walnut or 

Toasted Mahogany Commode. 
3. Bleached Mahogany End Table 
with magazine rack and utility 
drawer. 
4. Modem Drop-leaf Table, bleached 
to a beoutiful suntone finish. Sturdily 
constructed, magnificently finished. 
5. Beautifully styled bleached mo- 

hogany lamp table with brass roil 
around top and bose. 
6. Large Bleached Mahogany Cock- 
tail Table with shelf. 

Use Peerless’ Budget Plan 

t*5eerless 
819 7TH ST. N.W. 



We have same 

BRIDE I DEIS 

For old and new brides Beautiful 
wedding and engagement ring combina- 
tions, prefectly matched and exquisitely 

\ designed Priced from $100 to $1,500. 
You will be impressed with our values. 

Convenient Terms. 

“Serving Washingtonians for 76 ) ears” 

i Shop Early! ^ 

RIDING TOGS 
Make "Swell” Gifts 

Washington'* Hunt 
Rid inf Dept "ready for 
Xma*. with the creat- 
es! fiift selection” in 
our history! 

• Cowboy 
sum *i 

"For the 
Outdoor Girl” 

LEATHER 
JACKETS 

*6.95 
Smartly styled, all leather, 
with warm lining Sizes 10 to 
20, for women and young girls. 
In green, rust, cocoa, dubon- 
net and tan 

• () 7 H E R S R O R 7 S 
JACKETS IX WOOl., 
LEATHER or “Zelan” 
treated fabrics priced at 
S3.93 to SIS.73. 

"Xmas Gift” Values 
MEN'S, WOMEN'S, 
BOYS' ond GIRLS' 

ICE SKATE < 

OUTFITS 

53.95 
Leather shoes with tubular skates. In 
all white or all black Excellent 
quality 

Boys' ond Gris' sues I to 6 
Men's sixes -6 to 12 
Women's sixes 3 to 9 
Figure Skates Shown- $5 95 



^ iQiJAUTy THAT tHDURE5 ^ fefls OF FI FURillTURE 
FOR THE HOME... _ 

A wide and varied selection of useful Gifts of "Lanstyle 
quality furniture" throughout our five floors. Open a J. L. 

Budget account. Convenient terms arranged. 

Mahogany Cocktail 
Table, $19.50 

Table Lamp 
$7.95 

Aubusson Tapestry 
Chair, $27.50 

18th Century 
Mirrors, $7.95 

Mahogany Lamp 
Table, $7 95 2 Tier Table 

$9.95 

Channel Back Chair 
$39.00 

Governor Winthrop 
Secretary, $49.50 

Polish Brass 
Floor Lamp 

$15.00 

Rope Edge Kneehole 
Desk, $24.00 

Shelled Back 
Boudoir Chair, $24.95 

Mahogany drum table 
with drawer, $29.00 

2 Drawer Mahogany 
Commode, $19.50 

Lane Modern walnut 
Cedar Chest, $24.50 

(Colonial Mahogany 
Rocker, S39.00 VANSBVRGU 

umiture Ju C owipanij 
909 T STREET, NORTHWEST 

Regency Boudoir 
Choir, $59.00 
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SCHWARTZ iV SON Ml VNS J 
MORF This is an established tact | 
backed b\ Fifty-Four A ears ot continn- ^ 
oils service to W ashingtonians. Ivach I 

Diamond is guaranteed to be Certified I 
Perfect in Color, (Cut and Duality. Ivach } 
Nationally Famous Watch is “lime ] 
Tested” and Insured for one full year. 
Our GIFT SI GGFSTIONS include 
famous names like International 

Sterling, Hamilton, .1. R. Wood, Ro!e\, j 
Gorham and many others of similar 
character. j 

Make all your (Christmas Purchases 
with confidence at the I\\ () (Convenient 
locations of Chas. Schwartz Son 

The Home Of Perfect Diamonds 
Since 1888. J 



Where You Can 
Buy Something for 

15c or $1,500 
Puzzled what to give? Just check 

your gi/t list with our list bclou A 

thousand-and-one other suggestions. 

Book Ends $1 to 12.50 
Cigorette Boxes, $1 to $5 
Ash Troys 35c to 3.50 
Musical Powder Boxes, 

5.95 
Silver Plated Tea Sets, 

$25 to $125 
Comb, Brush and 
Mirror Sets $1 to 22.50 

Candy Boxes, 1.00 to "V50 

Vases 1.00 to $25 
One of the largest selec- 
tions of costume jewelry 
in the city 1.00 to 16.50 
Wooden Bread Trays in 
Attractive Grape Pattern, 

1.00 

It's Fun to 

Just Look 

Around 

Silver Plated Candelabra 
Sixteen inches high Removable 
branches so that it may be used as a 

ni)l< .. mdle,t c l- M St un S | 2'®® 
usual value ea. 

Plus Tax 

Genuine Lucite Dresser Set 
Famous Lucite" comb, brush and mir- 

ror set Mirror backs. Genuine bristle 
brush Truly an extraordinary $Cjj.95 
value. While they last_ 
__ 

EmumBlk 

The everlasting fire and 9 
brilliance of fine dit- 9 
monds are symbolic of 9 
eternal beauty and joy 9 
of the Christmas season. 9 

Buy U. S. War I 
Bonds and Stamps I 

WIKET TSEMS^^l 
A ext to Columbiu Theater 

$15.75 $14.75 

$49.50 

$23.75 

$7.95 

$8.95 

$55.00 $27.50 

$12.95* 

$24.50 

$7.95 
$18.75 

$8.95 

$79.00 

$29.75 

$49.50 $7.95 

$9.95 

$17.50 

$7.95 

TAKE STREETCARS OR BUSES TO 

A Washington Institution Since 1885 

7th & Eye Sts. N.W. 8433-35 Georgia Ave. 

One Generation Tells Another 



I HAND TURNED NATURAL 
! ALGERIAN BRIAR PIPES 

bv Ptr'r .rr. $1 fo $3 50 n 

hundreds of es 

STRAIGHT GRAIN "KING 
OF PIPES" $5 fo $20 

WASHINGTON'S LARG 
EST STOCK Of POUCHES 
and COMBINATIONS, a 

s res, dozens o‘ 
$1 »o $8.50 

SOLID WALNUT HUMI 
DOR, 
'I'v-Jua gc .y :i pocLe»s. 
f. (>/■ :,r»-v ■< y rr h- 

ing of any b i 
S5.50 1 

Others $1.25 to $40 

CALENDAR ASM TRAY, 
solid vsclnuf bn S' ^q\ 
colt-nrjor, buil1 n ngorette 

YunmJor under i.utendor 
S4.25 

IMPORTED ENGLISH TO- 
BACCO CROCK, morv, col- 
ors. co-mot be rep'a- ed, 

$1.75 

GENUINE BLOCK MEER- 
SCHAUM, 
V. _r ,-nd moi" r ; t 

pi _. t-mei.'' mpo' iiblf, 
$7.95 to $19.50 

(According to Size) j 

3 Generations of 
Pipe Makers to 

ike Discriminating 
MPitltC HATIOMI nrc MAKER 

910 14th 

7 abaci a Hlenctimf 
Factory Repairs 

/ 
j 

A FEW SELECTIONS FROM OUR GIFT STOCK 

Gold Leaf Framed SR.00 
Etching U 

I 
All Mahogany Sec Re 
Desk, drop leaf, 
writing com SOE.OO 
partment fcW 

Solid Mohogany Chippen- 
dale Occasional Chair, up 
bolstered bro SOD 50 
cade 

Table Lomp. Eton China, 
hand decorated bases, silk 
shades, choice of colors, 
assortment starts SQ-00 
of ® eo. 

r- 

___ Formerly Hilda Miller, Inc. 

A Message for Gentlemen Only! 

Capitol Furs 
tneanb me te 

Every consideration for a perfect "choice' has been 

provided for Gift Seekers CAPITOL FURS are 

offered in tremendous selections from the small single 

skm scarf to the most elaborate garment a fur 

gift at anv price you hove in mind, and remember, 

any gift purchased is exchangeable after Christmas. 

c 
A—Mink and Sable Blended 
Northern Belly Muskrat 
Coats *169.50 

'Plus tan 

B—Silver Fox Jackets—new 
] 943 creations_ s175 

'Plus tax) 

C—Natural Mink Skins— 
finest hand picked pelts, 

*12 
per skin 

(plus tax) 



A. B. 

c. 

F. 
E. 

D. 

A. Attractive Watch-Ring, styled in pink gold, with 4 fine diomonds and 8 
genuine rubies ___ $175 

B. Distinctive Marquis Diamond Ring. Marquis diamond weighs 1*4 carats. Set 
in platinum with 2 baguettes $525 

C. Antique Diamond Drop, a famous Estate piece. Consists of 27 good sized 
diamonds created with distinctive chain. Yellow gold $250 

D. Modern Cocktoil Ring, with II diamonds and 4 genuine rubies surrounding 
the lorge center diamond. Set in gold $250 

E. Gpal Diamond Ring. Exquisite color opal with 14 full cut diamonds set in 

yellow gold ---$150 
F. Gem, blue-white diamond weighing 6 carats. Exquisitely set in platinum 

mounting, with 3 side diamonds. A life time investment._. .$4,500 

isa 

□ 



IPs a Privilege to be able to Celebrate 
' ■ ’»'! i ■ rrt ■ **» ■ 

obo CoBibiaatioB 

, Plus Federal 
Fxcitt Tax. 

■ Gorgeous solitaire engagement ring with 
11 engraved mounting. 3-diamond wedding 

\band to match. 

A PAY $1.25 

Each 

Sterling silver bases with sparkling crystal 
shades. A splendid gift for the home. 

Plus Federal Excise Tax 

BDLOVA Service Watch . 

*2975 l 
15-jewel movement. Rodium dial w.th^ 
leather strop. A quality gift to/ the 
man in service. I 

L 
f 



FOR HER 
PRECIOUS 
HOURS 
AT HOME 

Lady Duff 

Ensemble 

A matching gown and robe ensemble 
to set her heart aflutter. A sheer, 
luxurious ensemble in blue, tearose 
and opal with fine embroidered net 

trimming and dointy blue satin rib- 
bons inserted at the neckline and 
sleeve. She'll love its flattering lines, 
its regol beauty ... its practical 
comfort. 

Gown$5- 95 Robe $ 9.95 
Lingerie—Main Floor 

Mutual and Equitable Orders Accepted. 

EVER could the services of our JVine Expert be 
of more importance than at this season of the 

year, when the spirit of friendship and hospitality 
is at its height. Let us help you make your gift 
selection from our cellars of the finest imported and 

American wines. Whether you want a “homey 
wine for the dinner “en famille” or a more luxurious 
wine for the more formal occasion, you will find it * 

here, priced at the traditionally low levels for which fi 
the Acme Liquor Store is famous. I 

ACME LIQUOR STORE 
927 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. N.W. / 

A 



3 iff at# 
F] Modern Table Lamp in brass and^ 

pickled oak. Blue, rose, beige and 
yellow. 
2. Table Reflector Lamp in spun 
alumninum and crystal. 
3. Modern Lounge Lamp, twisted 
wood stand. 
4. Modern Bleached Bridge Lamp 
with adjustable shade. 
5. Modern Bleached and Brass 
Swing-arm Bridge Lamp. 
6. Modern Bleached Torchier with 
brass base and trim. 

T, Genuine Leather Toble Lamp 
'' with hobnail trim. 

8. Smart Modern Table Lamp in 
choice of turquoise, terra cotta or 

lemon. 

#*/#*** 
819 7TII ST. 

\ 

U&ive '/fin i lJ{ag&n i 

^ c** M 
WALTER HAGEN 

CHAMPION WOODS AND IRONS 
• Selected Persimmon Heads with Fiber Inserts 

on Woods 
• Mild Fnclish Steel. Chrome-Plated Heads on 

Irons 
• All Shafts are Famous True-Trmper Step- 

Down St>le 
• Grips of Finest Brown Calfskin 
• Clubs Keyed for Match Replacement 

Irons 
SSJ.95 

EA. 

These Welter Hagen Champion Woods and Irons arc 

an amazing buy The woods arc equal to mony clubs 
priced up to $12 50 The heads on the woods carry the 

weight directly in back of the hitting surface to deliver 
extra power Shafts have the finest quality shrunk on 

shcoths ossuring absolute tightness for the life of the 
clubs The brown colfskin grips ore perforated, skived, 
and edge tempered Edge tempering is a patented 
process that prevents the edges from curling or shutting 
Each club is numbered so that in case of loss or breohaqe, 
the club may be replaced with another to exactly match 
the remaining set. 

Woods 

EA. 

Full fashioned Sheer Rayon 
top to Toe 

I IV -C~ 

Gift Son Free 

Ravon 
0 

Slips 
Warmth without weight. 
4-gore bias cut. Guaran- 

teed for 1 year. 

Adjustable Straps 

CLOSE-FITTING 
FOR THAT 

Sheathed Appearance 

Famous Movie Star Slips 
Lace Trim and Tailored 
3 Lengths—Gift Box Free 

G. C. Murphy Co. 
6 Great Stores 

At F and G, Between 12th £r 13th 
3128 Hth St N W OPEN EVENINGS 810 7th St N W. 

Alexandria, Va—Rockvilk, Md.—Silver Spring, Md. 
/"'TV. v 
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/ A \ Mai. -e\u-l B‘>4 75 (A) W:o- w.iich v ^ 

(Rl Man Kx :«:•?. WaHd Braced*: 11.25 
r' x Girl Wr;>! U ch 7 7 () l'-) u nr. m a-cb.m. t'-.K.' F* aiui-d -pec,. 

(D) k’‘ s*': 16.75 
\ u h b»r t h -ton* 

(E) yetu,«^old Kuira’i.iepcl Anrmcr «c»l 660 

(F) Br"‘'‘'" «•»» 
/ A \ D; an.-: d Br.de. S'* 33 75 (U) Hard d.iPilCe-f * > 1 » 

n n uiior.d P i: iurmci'.' R (J7 70 (n) 'A W u* ,,u 

1 Tv S? a. Hand.t S* 7 97 

(J) <‘ "iv. pa; 's lark 2.75 
/ V \ M : P'Ud'-' Box A 9 7 ( A ) sort* cJ c 

* J 

T X p- :• Sion a W s \V. Th S»‘-: c- T »'«'p ‘>977 I ) second hand .ompiete u.tb laPe. pi: 

/ Vif Womans 1 uei Buiova 24 75 
,\ vt-:. \x sold i: a arantrod 

x Se: v:r*' H:r;cs f >: i. ran-. h<*> 2175 
\ I no.d ror sapphire 
(Ol La pel Pi 1 95 

|P| Tt....-i:R. I" •••* 5.00 V 1 i:merj number 
/Ai I'irho m :-n (.'mar''* Likin*: Ca 7 95 lW > \.*ii. u cold 

/D\ Kvemharp Per at si 1 95 ( ) p,.. s- P: a from 1 

q v 1 -ekm and ('hu m 3 95 * ^ word :: o*d lame lance f 'e. from 

mRo>a rv svmb- '. d* 4.00 
mother «’ p* c.rl r erv-ta. 

T T \ Worn a s Sel '. :c« Wa'ch a le.\- t *n om ami .•••■" 75 * ^ f strap Dinara: eed 

\J\ I.adVs Bn: h S:-:.e H.:u 14 75 
\ v f sol d i. dd many >:v.c- 

i W l D'inI’ ’• 1 1 w *! e r 4 40 ( ^ t -or ’he man m mtvice 

/V Babv Gift 'P^oi m,d tork 1 fi Z 
by Km.u Eduard rxcmlt s.iif! plan 1,u‘l 

vr \ Military Brush and Comb S< t ^ 00 
V 1 / leather ran' 

y Wine Set J 95 
V *-* / imported tlass spec.a; 

a A Lady s Benrij' ye .- a cold. 37 50 ( Aa) l icwf mat c h:;. *5 bi a. eler 

/nn\ Serviceman s Watch u at»fi proof shockproof -m 

\ ajij f st*e] radium dial and hands unh sweep hand vial- 3 <.50 
anteed 

/pp\ Sturdy Built Mat \K '. h t* k u-ui 13 75 
\ v. V./) rueled niovemein Ve: y ''Pec.a. 

/ T^Fn Man v Cameo Rant IS. 7 5 
\ f solid Kold 

/T?TT\ Pros' tnd <'h.\ n 3 95 i f -Id filled Ha mi ■> m.my a* 

/TTTTi Rtfhehea Pearl Necklace 7.95 
\ r r / double and 

(fiT.I Mv M<T.-:!y Br.tr. ;. s 1.00 
\sJsJ) a-.i'riir.s ... r Or..' ..ni.-.cd number 

Hundreds of other items too numerous to mention. 

Ask about our 4 way convenient plan Buy now while stocks are 

complete 



Yes, Dad is surely right this time! For there's not a member of 

the family—young or old—who wouldn't welcome a War Bond as 

the most practical, patriotic present to be had this war-Christmas. 

It's a present with a three-way appeal: It s fine to receive now, 

it grows in value each day you keep it; and it helps the boys out 

there" preserve Christmas everywhere. 
Every patriotic American family should give at least 10% of its 

Christmas gift budget in War Bonds and Stamps. 

THE IDEAL GIFT FOR 

THOSE IN THE SERVICE 

I*', almost mpossible to cm py the usual Christmas Gift 

or the front But imagine the pleasure they nave 

selecting |us? the things thev want when they c me home 

That s what you can give them w th a War B mi 

Buv it tv. w and send a cheery card r n tc t let them 

k".w it's waiting for them to er>|.y when they c me back. 

MAKE THIS A 

PATRIOTIC CHRISTMAS 

Let's do our part at home 

SAVE TIRE1 GAS AND OH 
C 1 v ; r> q- D uHe uo « th 
!• ;hb- ■■ the 

A.GID TRANSPORTATION CONGESTION: 
Sr' i" dct a* e n*'J 3 

ShCP WlStLV 
t .p rr red ■ pt T c 

b .. 
•• 

v .. -A v. ?-r:r 
A < 

A t At- ,e a G vc War B edi’ 
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LAMP TABLE $13 LAMP, $10 
MODERN LOUNGE CHAIR, $59 HITCHCOCK CHAIR, $12 

MAHOGANY WHAT-NOT, $39 
CHINA FIGURINES FROM, $1.QQ PLATFORM ROCKERS, S34 UP 

WEDGEWOOD TYPE LAMP, $19 
FRAMED PICTURES FROM S] .25 

^ 

MODERN LEATHER CHAIR, $29 

COLONIAL LOUNGE CHAIR, $39 UNUSUAL CORNER DESK, $95 

Itetfebbuqoat 
#rUIKMIYURE CO 

1 our Homo Is Wliat W e Make It 

8th & Pennsylvania Ave. S E FRanklin 8080 

These ore the dream gifts 
the wonder gifts Furs from 

Wm Rosendorf, Washington's most 

distinguished furrier"' A fur scarf 

... fur jacket ... fur coot. Furs 

of utility durable enough to 

lost for the duration ... to moke 

this her grandest Christmas. 

Sable Blended Northern 
Back Muskrat Coats 

choicest skins 

>*225 
tax included 

Master Furriers Jor mkr 3 decades • No connections with Any Other Store 

2. Swedish Modern Occosionol 
Choir in worm suntone mohogany 
finish, covered in simulated leother. 

3. Bleoched Mahogany Modern 
Kneehole Desk Large writing sur- 
foce 

4. Modern Table Lamp Unusual tKl 
tiered base of stimulating bleoched 
wood » 

5. Spun Aluminum Three Way Re » 

fleeter designed by Russell Wright ^ 
Heavily weighted base and unusual 
crystal switch 

Use Peerless’ Budget Plan 

*vrlvs* 
.Til ST. 



Do your Christmas jewelry buying here ond you'll enjoy D. ] flj 
savings you never dreomed possible WE CHALLENGE 
COMPARISON OF PRICE ON COMPARABLE QUALITY 
diomonds, watches ond jewelry. ,, 

LADY'S WATCH — 17-Jewel E. ZIRCON CLI STF.R — Brilliant 
movement in yellow gold filled blue center .vurro iirried bv HP 
case Guarantied for one while Zircons All genuine 
year $27 50 stones $47 50 
DIAMOND WATCH—I it bril- E. MAN'S SAPPHIRE RING— 
liant diamonds in platinum Heavy yellow gold band sny- \ 
cu.se IT-Jewel movement A thetic sapphire stone very 
very unusual buy for $165 smart $23.50 

C. BRIDAL SET—‘a-carat dia- C MILITARY WATCH —- NON- 
mond. perfect, white Attrnc- maynetic shockproof water- 

lively set weddin* rina with Unht Service mans most 

4 fine cut diamonds to match. popular Kift. From 123 75 up 

$177 50 | 
D. DIAMOND NG—A brilliant 

stone per white Taste- J 
fully mounivu in yellow gold. ! 

$77 50 

OUR 2nd FLOOR LO I 
CATION RESULTS 

IN 
ECONOMIES— f k V. 
THE SAVINGS 
WE PASS ON W ^ 

TO YOU ^nMLLAw 

Beal Cljnsitmas #ift 

p Becreatton Boom * 

l Jfor ®fte entire Jfamtlp j 

t Ifaitltf* An|il?all JEile Hair for (Eaiurrtf JFloara 
I 200 >q- ft. 50 Thu only corruet 

INSTALLED Vw floor for bauumunt 

I 100 morbleized and plain color combinations to choose from, includ- 
■ ing border. Estimator will make a free test of concrete to insure 
V proper installation. We-gworontee these remarkable features: 
I DURABILITY, MOISTURE-PROOF, STAIN-PROOF, SKID- 
I PROOF, FADE PROOF, FIRE RESISTANT, QUIET, EASILY ‘ 

I CLEANED, ECONOMICAL 

[ ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN 

. ©cmtsiplbama Hinoleum Co. < * 
- »• 5jEgJ l£ 

A 4* 

jw 
*■* 

£ tj rcirr^^F^lish “Lazy Susan” Dish | 
I A Gorgeous Topaz Bracelet $285 jS 

I STS«s? :11 

if 1 % »'sS1-23i£ I II | ^ ft ri vL3rf 1 
I l | Iff ;1 
11a S 'Vciii S°*ttch ?•? yf T"' 1 

II 'W < s^rJ .<% I 
II a>^ft'i'tl' i 
III Oeo HI 

souq Oo.diU-x 10 it F»k«l. 1 nndt* T ea 
>s % l4 m o c«n! m| 1 Necklace andLoe^ b ;>n d dl<4l ^[^^droon noider Heavy Mh.r^on |l 

I I pendant ot blue en 
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Next to War Savings Bonds and 
Stamps, there are no gifts more 

acceptable than "useful gifts." 
Here at Garrison's, the house of 
novelties, you'll find a thousand r*|~Y 
answers to every gift problem. ■/ / ®ny* ®?*ec^c 
Make your selections now from ray on y 

our large and varied stocks. 

Shop Early and 
Mail Earlier! 

Session's Self-Stort- 
ing Electric Mantel 
Clock, $6.95 

I Tele- list 
with Alpha- 
b e t and 
Clock, $7.50 

Scoteh-ond-Rye Tantalus Set with 
Evershorp Fountain chrome stand. An ideal gift, $9.95 1 B) h h 
Pen and Pencil, $8.75 | am // f 

djr Jif/ 
j, Durable Leather Bill. ^ wBEvs. I 

folds, $4.5^ COCKTAIL SET — 1'i 
qt. Chrome Shaker, and 
six graceful stem glasses 

Poker Rock Set—300 unbreokoble — motchmg troy, $7 50. 
chips, 2 decks Bicycle cards, $13.50 

S' 

GARRISON’S 
\ 1215 E ST. M.W. “House of Novelties" OPEN EVENINGS 
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WR4MED PICTURES 
OVER 3 FEET LONG 

A RICH METAL FRAME' 
FOR YOUR GIFT PHOTO 

CIRCULAR MIRROR OF 
HEAVY PLATE GLASS 

SPORTING PRINTS IN 
MAHOGANY FRAMES 

YOU SAVE ONE-HALF ON 
THIS SPECIAL VALUE 

$4-95 

$1 95 

Only 50 to sell ot 
this price — and 
metol frames arc 
no longer being 
made Velvet easel 
backs—ring tops— 
colored glass bor- 
ders —non tarnish 
able. 

We have the lorgest selection of metol frames 
in the city—95c to J25. 

$8-95 
Hondsome Pitts- 
burgh Plote Gloss 
Mirror in burn 
ished metol- 
brome frame— 
our regular 
$12 00 value. 
Sue 30*36 inches. 
Four styles. 

Cohen's have the largest selection of mir 
tors in Washington—priced from $4 95 to $45 

A SELECTION OF 8 SCENES 
BEAUTIFULLY HAND ENGRAVED 

$2-95 
Colorful process prints to brighten the 

living room—hong them over the mon- 

tle or settee Choice of ivory or gold 
colored frames 10 subjects. Our 

regular $9 95 volues. 

A FINE MIRROR AT 
A MODERATE PRICE 

I I 

* $4-95 
Genuine Pittsburgh Plate Gloss Mirror 
in gold colored burnished frame, size 
20x29 inches—-upright or oblong 
shape. An unusually large and tine l ; 
mirror for this low price. The quan \ 
tify is limited—we odvisc early selec- l 
tion. \ 

GOOEY PRINTS IN j 
MATCHING PAIRS / 

PAIR $1-95 A 
Specially suitable for Colonial living * 

or bedroom Gold finish frames with j 
two different, but harmonizing, scenes. 

Alwoys a welcome gift for the artisti- ^ 

colly inclined home lover. yi 
\ 

iHHBB 
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Perfect for the man's room, bachelor 

\ apartment or recreation room Choice 
of 4 coaching and 4 hunting scenes. 

! Hond colored Mahogony finish 
I frames 18*23 inches. 

PAIR OF PICTURES9 
LIKE OIL PAINTINGS 

_ 

V BOTH for $1 .50 

I \ Processed Mower prinks fhok look like 
\ the original oils from which fhey are 

\ foken Blonde finish mouldings Suik- 
■ ! ofcle for all rooms. 1 Nof sold sepo- 

^ | ratelyi. 

' 

RELIGIOUS PRINTS 
ALL HAND COLORED 

$1.50 
1 Christ at Twelve" is one of 15 differ 
ent subjects in this group Fine prints 
entirely hand colored in gold metal 
leaf frames, size 11x14 An excep- 
tional value. 

FAMOUS PICTURES 
FOR THE NURSERY 

$2-45 
A series of 15 baby and children's pic- 
tures by Bessie Pease Gutmonn which 
ore considered masterpieces of their 

type. Size 13x17 inches—beautifully 
framed. 

EXTRA LARGE MIRRORS 
FOR OVER-MANTLE USE 

$11-85 
Regular $1495 to $19.95 mirrors of finest 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass in 6 styles Ovals, 
oblongs, circles, uprights—some os large as 
33x43 inches. 

AUTHENTIC AIRPLANE 
PRINTS NEATLY FRAMED 

$2-50 
For the boss's office or the air-minded man 
or boy these reproductions of paintings by 
Harry Jaffee ore ideol. Size 13*19. I Lock- 
h«ed Hudson shown.) 

REPRODUCTIONS OF 
ORIGINAL ETCHINGS 

$3-95 
The ideal size * 26*291 to hang over 
mantle or settee Gold finish frames 
ond fine line mats give them rich ap- 
pearance. 
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